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INTRODUCTION
The literature or the lore of any people is a sure indicator of their

mental and moral outlook. This is especially true of a people who have
no written literature but whose lore has been handed down from gener-

ation to generation by word of mouth. All Bantu Folklore has been
preserved and perpetuated in that way ; and to-day those hitherto

unwritten oracles are revered for their antiquity and their wisdom.
The quotation of an apt proverb often ends a difficult law-case ; an
axiom often serves as a warning to the young ; while general rules

of conduct are often based upon these aphoristic savings as precepts

.

The Bantu are very conservative in many respects, and cling des-

perately to the old traditions, so many of which are bound up in their

traditional lore. In the following pages, the author presents a collec-

tion of Lamba folk tales and aphorisms, which, with very little ex-

planation, will give the reader a glimpse into the mind and thought
of one of the Bantu tribes of Central Africa, and enable him in some
measure to look at things "through Bantu eyes."

The following collection contains part of the lore of the Lamba
people, one of the many Bantu tribes. The people are called Awa-
lamba, one person Umulamba, their language Uwulamba, and their

country Ilamba. Ilamba is situated in North-western Rhodesia and in

the Congo Beige. TheLambas live mostly in the Rhodesian district

of Ndola, and the Katanga district of the Congo ; and their country
stretches over some 30,000 square miles of territory. One has to

picture a country of forests, rivers and swamps, abounding in big

game of all sorts, abounding also in the tse-tse fly, and hence cattle-

less: the paucity of stories or proverbs dealing ^ith cattle and
pastoral subjects is thus accounted for. The Walamba are an agri-

cultural and hunting people living in small villages, sometimes far

removed one from the other, or in communities of villages grouped
under a sub-chief. Each village has its headman, who is usually of the
chief's clan, (see notes under Aphorism No. 605); then a number of

such villages is usually grouped together under a group-chief; next,

numbers of such groups, within certain territories owe allegiance to
an important territorial chief; and he, in turn, with other territorial

chiefs, bows to the authority of the paramount chief, Mushidi. A
further description of the people will be found within this book.
Uwulamba belongs to the Central division of Bantu languages,

where the purest form of Bantu is to be found. To the north is spoken
Luba, to the north-east Wemba, to the east Wisa and Lala, to the
south Lenge and IIa, and to the west Kaonde. Little has hitherto

been published on the Lamba language. The late A. C. Madan pub-
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lished a "Handbook of Lala-Lamba" treating the two dialects as

one, and approaching the subject from the standpoint of Lala; and
also a "Lala-Lamba-Wisa Dictionary" in which the words of three

distinct dialects were intermingled. Whilst Lala and Lamba are

very closely allied, they differ in vocabulary and in grammatical
construction to such an extent that separate treatment is essential.

The missionaries of the Kafulafuta Mission, especially Rev.
W. A. Phillips, Messrs H. Masters and H. L. Wildey, faced the work
of reducing the language to a systematic form of writing, and com-
menced vocabularies and translations. In 1921 the complete New
Testament in Wulamba was published by the Baptist Missionary
Society', and in 1922 I published a "Grammar of the Lamba Lang-
uage." This is not the place to go into any description of the lang-

uage, but one cannot help noticing its richness in onomatopoeia,
as a glance at the songs in Story XXX, or those of Imb. 77 and
Imb. 92 will show. The following are also worthy of special notice:

In No. CXLVIII is the splashing scene —
"puku puku puku ni ne Pukuma!"

In No. CL is the Water Gnome's song —
"Kwi kwi kwi!
Tu mu twala ku menda
A lila bwa bwa!"

While in No. CLI, is heard the rolling sound of the drums : "Fulu-
wende, fuluwende, keluijge, kelurjge."

This collection divides itself naturally into four sections, (I)

Folk-Tales, (II) Aphorisms, (III) Songs and (IV) Riddles. The folk-

tales amplify or elucidate the aphorisms, songs and riddles. The
aphorisms I have arranged alphabetically and numbered, for con-

venience of reference. Similarly with the songs, their numbers are

preceded by the letters Imb. which represent the basic root of imba,
to sing, and ulwimbo, a song. In the same way, the numbers of the
riddles are preceded by the letters Tyo., an exclamation explained
in the introduction to Section (IV).

The Lamba people, like all Bantu tribes, are remarkably rich

in their store of folk-lore; numbers of fundamental tales are

found in almost every Bantu dialect. While the story often remains
essentially the same, the setting is altered to suit the varying con-

ditions, and the principal characters may even be altered, — the
shark in the coast story becoming the barbel in the Central African
tale, or the little hare of Central Africa giving place to the jackal,

where Hottentot influence has been felt. Amongst the Lamba people
and even more so in the sub-tribe called Wulima, differing but
slightly in tongue, are numbers of very clever story-tellers, the most
renowned being a man named Mulekelela from the village of Ka-
wunda Chiwele. Mulekelela supplied me with a number of the stories

given in this collection; and, on being questioned as to the origin of

these tales, he denied having invented a single one himself, and
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asserted that they have been handed down for generations from one
to the other, the women especially perpetuating them. A study of

comparative Bantu folk-lore convinces one of the great antiquity

of these tales. Even connections with old-world traditions are found.

The legend No. CLIX not only gives an account of primitive man's
great ambition heavenward, the Babel story in Bantu setting, but
it consecutively introduces the confusion of the languages as a result

of this ambition, in almost the same way as is told in Scripture.

Forked poles take the place of bricks and the inevitable "white-ant"

seems to have been at the bottom of their misfortune. One of the

signs of chieftainship is the wearing of a white disc, in the olden days
a costly shell; and the ambition was to wear the sun and moon in

that capacity, and thus merit the highest chieftainship. After the

"fall", those who remained still had the idea of rebuilding, for their

first words were, "Let us go and get bark-rope!" with a view to

rebuilding the structure and making another attempt but the con-

fusion of their laguages made co-operation impossible. The Lamba
world is small, and their immediate neighbors to the west and south
are the ones chosen for mention.

In order to hear these folk-tales effectively, one must hear them
in their native setting. The native is happiest and most communi-
cative in the evening after the substantial meal of the day when the

thought of hot sun, a long, heavy march, and a hungry stomach
has been banished under the beneficent influence of a crackling log

fire and a great heap of stiff "inshima" porridge in the hastily con-

structed zareba. Overhead is an inky-black sky dotted with brilliant

stars, a slight breeze is moving the tops of the trees, and all is silent

save the regular gurgling noise of the calabash pipes, as the men sit

or lie around the numerous camp fires within the stockade. Then
the narrator will refill his pipe, and start his story: "Mive ivame!"
{"Mates!"), and at once they are all attention. After each sentence
he pauses automatically for the last few words to be repeated or
filled in by his audience, and as the story mounts to its climax, so

does the excitement of the speaker rise with gesture and pitch of

voice. A good story-teller will tell over again a story, well-known to
all, in such a way that they will leave their pipes and crowd nearer
to him around his fire, so as not to miss a single detail. To reproduce
such stories with any measure of success, a gramophone record
together with a cinematograph picture would be necessary. The
story suffers from being put into cold print, and still more does it

suffer in being translated into the tongue of a people so different in
thought and life.

Lamba stories may be divided roughly into four kinds

:

(1) Animal tales, in which the animals converse as human beings.
These center principally around the adventures of Mr. Little-Hare.
In these Central African tales one finds the pure fount of the Uncle
Remus stories. Little-Hare is the most cunning of all the animals and
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outwits ?J1 except the Tortoise who causes his downfall in the end.
One of the principal butts of the Little-Hare's tricks is the Cilulu-
wusilu or Mad-Hare, in this furnishing'an interesting parallel to the
European myths of the March hare.

(2) Tales of village life, in which fun is indulged in at the expense
of the poor father-in-law and even more at that of the unfortunate
mother-in-law. A greedy father is set up to scorn, and the vices of

lying and avarice are shown to result in exposure and punishment.
A good chief is praised, and an exacting one shown to have a sorrow-
ful end. Here, too, are described adventures in the bush, often
brought about by the enticing powers of the honey-guide (see notes
under aphorism No. 147).

(3) Some few stories are proper fairy-tales of lovely princesses and
v/ondrous wealth, which is usually liable to instant disappearance
if some particular taboo is broken.

(4) There is another section of tales dealing with ogres and gnomes,
and the weird denizens of the forests. A description of these is given
in the notes under aphorism No. 702.

Lamba folk-lore is classified by the natives in two ways, according
to the mode of recitation. First and foremost comes the prose story,

called Icisimikisyo. The other, which, for want of a better term, is

translated as "Choric Story", is variously called by the natives, —
Ulusimi, Icisimi, Akasimi and AkalaiJbi. This is a prose story inter-

spersed with songs. The stories are mostly recited by the women
and girls, the verse parts being chanted in a way which is not with-

out its charms, especially to the native audience hanging on every
word. Some ten examples of these choric stories are given in this

collection.

One noticeable feature of Lamba stories, and indeed of all Bantu
folk-lore is the amount of repetition, as instanced in Story LXVIII,
but this repetition has the effect of working up the audience to a
pitch of excitement, as they watch for the slightest divergence in the
narrative to indicate the turning-point of the story.

Lamba fables show belief in some sort of telepathy. Repeatedly
we come upon the phrase umutima wa fuma, literally, "the heart

came out," used of some distant relative apprised in this way of

some calamity that has befallen a loved one. Magic words, too, have
their power of giving escape from danger, in Story LXXII, the

children owed their escape from the ogres to being able to use the

catch phrase when repeating their names. In Story XXVIII it is

the tortoise only who could remember the magic name at which
the fruit would fall. Kaluyende, the gnome, in Story CLII, has

power from a distance to place obstacles in the way of the chief's

soldiers making off with her daughter, and only a heavy price each
time will remove them.

In all these stories one gets glimpses of the people's village life

and thought. One sees the dish of "inshima" porridge, and the bowl
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of relish, without which they couldn't make a meal. In the hut one
sees the citupa or store-loft under the roof, where the man hides

away from the goblins. One sees the bundles of thatching-grasg

standing where Kantanga and his companions speared the ogre.

One sees the man carefully covering over his pitfall for game and
then the old woman going out with her axe to cut firewood. One can
well picture Kantanga 's mother waiting at the well for someone to

help her up with her heavy pitcher of water.

The natives, too, picture the ogres and animals as living in just

such villages and huts, as they themselves do. In a country where
darkness reigns as soon as the lamp of the sun goes down, the story,

told around the fire at night, takes the place of the arm-chair book
in the brilliantly-lighted home.
The folk-tales provide, in a longer and more interesting form,

what many of the proverbs state in a pithy sentence; for almost
every story carries with it its moral implied if not expressed. It may
be surprising to some that, on the whole, these morals are of so high
a character. Amongst the first two dozen tales, I pick out the follow-
ing: Be fair even to a child (I) ; Guard the tongue (III) ; Do not be
hasty in judgement (IV) ; Do to others as you would that they should
do to 3^ou (VI) ; Be obedient (VII) ; Do not argue and boast without
data (VIII) ; True love contains no greed (XII) ; Courtesy is reward-
ed, deceit, rudeness and breaking of trust punished (XV) ; Avarice
is punished (XVII) ; Do not break taboo (XXIV). On the other hand,
cunning, even unscrupulous cunning is highly praised ; and the way
that cunning, personified in Mr. Little-Hare, overcomes ferocity

(Mr. Lion) and might (Mr. Elephant), is usually the theme in the
animal stories. In certain of the stories, too, even adultery is made
light of, but that part of the story is usually incidental to something
more important in the tale, such as the cunning of the trick prompt-
ed by the devotion of an aunt in the story of Mukana-lwewo
(LXXVI). There are, of course, many tales told by natives of a
lascivious nature that are regaled for the laugh which their coarse-

ness prompts; but, as far as I can make out, these are modern
creations of little moment, and are seldom if ever used by the regular
story-teller.

Much the same thing may be said for the proverbs and aphorisms.
While there are some which are called by the natives themselves
amatuka, — filthy sayings, the moral tone of these pithy sayings is

exceptionally high. Amongst the riddles and songs many of which
are modern creations, however, the proportion of tnatuka is consider-

ably greater, and those which are lewd are principally phallic in

nature.

The language qf the proverbs, as in practically every country is

far more archaic than that of the stories ; and for this reason I have
found them more difficult of translation. In some cases, indeed, I

could find no native who understood certain of the words, the use
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and meaning of the whole saying, however, being well known. As
with the folk-tales, many of the proverbs and riddles show parallels

throughout Bantu Africa, and a few comparisons have been included
in the text. No attempt can yet be made at a comparative work on
Bantu proverb-lore, owing to the paucity of the materials hitherto

in print or even collected. What comparisons I have made have
been gleaned from the following works; H. E. Maddox's Lunyoro
Grammar; S. Plaatje's Sechuana Proverbs; Dieterlein's Suto-English
Vocabulary ; E. W. Smith's Ila Handbook and The Ila-speaking

Peoples of Northern Rhodesia; D. C. Scott's Mang'anga Dictionary

;

W. E. Taylor's African Aphorisms, for Giryama, Nyika and Swa-
hili proverbs; H. Chatelain's Grammatica do Kimbundu; and the
Umbundu Proverbs of the A. B. C. F. M. West Central Africa. The
Wulima, Kaonde, Aushi, Lala andLenge aphorisms I have collected

first-hand from natives of those tribes.

Lamba proverbs seem to be without number. Since putting
together the present collection I have gathered another two hun-
dred without any effort on my part ; and a further number has been
laid aside owing to lack of confirmation. Mulekelela, the Lamba
story-teller supplied me in the first place with more than half of

these aphorisms: he has a wonderful mine of this lore, and one day
reeled off as many as 250 at a single sitting. His work was ably
seconded by Joshua Kamwendo, a native evangelist who was able

to confirm and explain Mulekelela's proverbs and supply several

hundred more. Further help was received from old Nsaka, a man of

nearly eighty, who died in 1921. In addition, Nsaka provided
valuable information on native customs, mythology and folk-lore;

but I regret that the proportions of the present work prevent the

inclusion of much of his valuable material.

I must acknowledge the difficulty that I have experienced in

translating the Lamba texts. The translations of the stories are kept
as near to the original Bantu setting, as is consistent with an easy

understanding of the texts. The useful concord system in Bantu
prevents misunderstandings, which in English are only obviated by
the repeated re-introduction of the nouns. These, where necessarily

introduced, have been inserted in parentheses. Time and further

experience in the language will no doubt reveal numerous mistakes

in the translation of the proverbs and songs, and in their explana-

tions, as the few years of study on the language have only revealed

to the author how much there is still to learn. Some of the stories

may seem trifling, but I feel, from an ethnological point of view,

that they should not be neglected. I have used as little annotation

with the folk-tales as possible, — "through Bantu eyes" none
whatever is needed.
For guidance as to the pronunciation of the texts, it must be

noted that the majority of the symbols have the phonetic value

usual in Bantu dialects, with the following distinctions

:
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c to be pronounced much as ch in church, though varying with
some speakers from ch to ky. In phonetic terminology this c repre-

sents the "palatal unvoiced explosive."

y as ng in the English word singing.

s when followed hjiory= sh, otherwise simple s.

id (bi-labial voiced fricative), a w pronounced with the lips close

enough to cause friction, but not explosive as 6.

Lamba orthography, like that of most Bantu languages, sadly
needs a scientific revision. 1 have employed in these texts the system
of orthography at present used in the country by the missionaries,

who are really the only Europeans dealing with the language to any
extent. It will be seen that the present system is "disjunctive," and it

is becoming more and more generally recognised that the disjunctive

system of writing is foreign to the genius of Bantu languages. It is

to be hoped that ere long the orthography of Lamba and other

languages of Northern Rhodesia will be treated more scientifically.

It cannot be said that the "conjunctive" method is entirely right,

but that method is certainly nearer the truth, and the truth can
only be discovered in this connection by scientific investigation.

Phonetic distinctions such as those of aspiration and ejection should
also be noted, and the question of "tone" as a grammatical and
semantic factor in Lamba words and sentences needs careful inves-

tigation and recording.





I. FOLK-TALES



I. ICISIMIKISYO CAKWE KALAMA>
Popele Kalama wa mfumu wa lu ku leteWmjumu. Na mailo ka

jise'finani, ati: Ka pokeni Kalama awe. Ka isa uyo Kalama, ka
injila mu yanda ya mfumu, ne wantu awenji ka wa loyganina, ne
finani ka wawila, ka wawila awakulu wonse. Popele akdnice ne ku
ka tana. Akdnice ne ku fuma ne ku ya kuli nyina. Kumfwa ati: Mhati
Wakalama ifi wa lu ku ntana-po ifinani, mama? Na mailo ka fise'

finani mu bwalo'wo, ne kwa ku weta Wakalama. Kawili ne kwisa
akdnice ako mu kwikala uko walu kwawe^finani. Awe awe awe uku pela

awantu, kawili ne ku ka tana ako kdnice. Kawili akdnice ne ku fuma-
mo minwe lukoso, wa ka tana. Ne ku ya kuli wanyina ati: Mbati
Wakalama, nindo wa lu ku ntanina, mama? Kumfiva wanyina ati:

Kani kakwasu! Kumfwa ati: Kambi kasuwa yka wa fumba-po.

Cine kambi kasuwa ka fise'finani ; popele ne kwisa ako kdnice, 7ie

kvAnjila umo umwa lu kwawe'finani. Kawili ka wawa-awa awawyawo,
ne ku ka tana. Kawili ne ku fuma-mo minwe lukoso, ne ku fika kuli

wanyina, ne kwipusya ati: Na lelo, mama, wa ntana ifinani, Waka-
lama wa lu kwawa. Kumfwa wanyina ati: wa leke awene wa lu ku
lya. Popele kumfwa ati: Na wa leka. Popele, pa kwewa ati wa isala-ko

wonse mu musi, ne mfumu ya isala-ko, popele ne ku lapuka ako kdnice.

uku lu ku yo'ko ukwa li Kalama. A sayga Wakalama wa isala-ko..

Popele ati: Isuleni-ko Kalama! Popele ne kwisula-ko Wakalama, nd
ko ne kwinjila. Kumfwa ati: Imfumu ya mwiteni, ya ewa ati yga.

ese iciseise, d sye-po iyguo. Popele nd wo Wakalama ne ku lapuka
matako lukoso. Kumfwa wakasi ati: Mwe wantu fwaleni! Kumfwa
walume ati: Mba mfwale syani, imfumu ya ewa ati ese^ iciseise?

Popele, pa ku fika mu bwalo, ne ku leluka-ko ako kdnice. Wakalama
ati: yga wa ygiswile-ko Sikulu. Ne ku tuma wamukolo ati: Isula-ko!

Ne kwima wamukolo^ne kwisula-ko. Pa kwewa ati wamukolo wa.

cewe-ko, ku saygana Wakalama wa lu kwinjila matako lukoso; ne ku
fuma -ko uluwilo wamukolo uku ya ku cipembe uku ya syele imfumu.
Kumfwe'mfumu ati: Mba nindo wa tina? Kumfwa ati: Na tina.

Wakalama, wa li matako lukoso, iyguo ta wa kwete. Kumfwe'mfumu
ati: Ala, wi lu ku mu wepesya! Ati: Umukulu e wa kwisa matako
lukoso mu mfumu muno? Popele icine ne mfumu ne kwisa kumulyaygo
ukwa fikile. Kumfwa mba nindo Kalama wa endele'fi? Popele kumfwa.

1 Derived frcm the Lenge story, where Kalama is called Kacha.



I. THE STORY OF THE STEWARD.

The Steward of the chief used to bring (things) to the chief. And
the next day meat came, (and the chief) said, "Fetch the Steward,
let him divide it out." The Steward came and entered the chief's

house, and many people gathered together ; and the meat he divided

out, he divided it out to all the elders. (But) he refused a (certain)

youngster. The youngster went out and went to his mother. He
said, "Why does Mr. Steward refuse me meat like this, mother ?"

And again the following day meat came to the chief's residence,

and the Steward was called. And the little youngster came and sat

down where he was dividing the meat. On and on he divided

to give to the people, and again refused the youngster. So again

the youngster went away empty, he had grudged him. He went
to his mother and said, "Mr. Steward, why does he refuse me,
mother?" Then his mother said, "I wonder, dear!" Then he said,

"One day I'll tell on him."
Then indeed one day meat came ; and that youngster came and

entered where he was dividing the meat. Again he (Steward)
divided out to his mates, and grudged him (the youngster). Again
he went out empty, and reached his mother, and asked, "And
today, mother, he's refused me meat; Mr. Steward was dividing."

His mother said, "Leave him alone, let him eat (it) himself." Then
he said, "I leave him alone. Then, when everyone had shut his door
in the village, and the chief too had shut up, then went out that

youngster to where the Steward was. He found that the Steward
had shut up. Then he said, "Open the door. Steward!" Then Mr.
Steward opened the door, and he entered. He said, "The chief

calls for you ; he said let him come anyhow, let him leave his calico

behind." Thereupon ^Ir. Steward went out stark naked. His wife

said, "Man, dress yourself!" Then her husband said, "How am I

to dress? The chief said let him come anyhow." Then, when he
arrived at the chief's residence, that youngster disappeared. Mr.
Steward said, "Open the door for me. Sir." And (the chief) sent

his principal wife, saying, "Open the door!" The chief's wife got
up and opened the door. When the chief's wife looked out, behold
Mr. Steward coming in^ stark naked; and the chief's wife hasted
away behind the screen where the chief had remained. The chief

said, "What are you frightened at ?" She said, "I'm afraid of Mr.
Steward, he's stark naked! He has no calico." The chief said,"Oh,
don't tell lies about him!" Adding, "Is an elder one to come stark

naked here to the chief ?
'

' Then indeed the chief came to the doorway
where he had arrived. He said, "Whyever do you go about like

this. Steward ?" And he answered, "I, whom you have called. Sir,
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ati: Ne mwa ita, Sikulu, mbule uhwisa? Popele imfumu ne kwihala
ne hu tuntumana ati: JJlu, Wakalama, mba nindo mwa citile'fi?

Kumfwa ati: Bweleleni lomba. Ne ku bwelela na kwawo ku yanda
Wakalama.
Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo, kumfwa ati: Keteni Wakalama, tumfwe-

po fwense. Popele icine ne ku weta, ne ku wa kaka. Kumfwa ati: Mba
pando mwa ykakila Sikulu? Kumfwa ati: Mba we ica ku tumine
ati ko ya ku mfumu matako lukoso cindo? Olo kumfwa ati: Ica isile

mu ku njita kdnice. Kumfwa ati: Loyganisyeni-po utwdnice, a tu

sinine-po ne ka He mu ku mwita! Popele ne ku weta awdnice wonse,
ne ku wepu^ya umo umo. Tonse ne ku kana; sombi kambi ne ku
sumina ati: Ni newo, na lile mu kwita Kalama uyu. Mba pando wa
mu walile pa ku mwite'fyo? Kumfwa ati: Ni pa ku lu ku ntane'finani

;

pakuti wonse a lu ku wd pa. Popele ne ku lawila ati: Mba pando u
lu ku tana kdnice ijinani, Kalama? Lelo te kaka ka ku Iowa uwa
cifolo? Popele apo Wakalama ne ku wa kakulula.

II. ICISIMIKISYO ICA KAnICE AKA LELE PA MUr)KO.
Popele wanyina wa li pelele uwuyga: ta wa nanyine bwaygu.

Popele utwdnice twa li wulene towilo utwana-twa-ykasi ati: We
mwame, pakuti wamama ta wa nanyine bwaygu insima, wewo u lale

pa muyko, na newo ndale pa cipakilo. Impindi yopele iya ku fwayo'ku
nanya, wa ku tu wusya, pa ku fwaye'cipakilo ne muyko. Popele cine

wa li lele wowilo fyopele fyo. Wanyina ne nsima nekuteka-pouwusiku.
Pa kweiba ati ya wile^nsima, ne ku wula walume ati: Fwayeni umuyko
uko. Popele icine wa li tatikile uku fwayo^muyko; ne ku kana ati: Nsi
u bwene-po. Wakasi ati: Wusyeni umwana, ku leyga e wa u wono*
muyko. Popele cine wa li mu wusisye. Ati: To bwene-po umuyko ne
cipakilo? Na ye ne ku lawila ati: Umuyko yguno! Ati: Mbe'cipakilo?
Ati:Tayge wusyeni umuwyanji ku leyga e wa ci wona. Cine wa li

mu wusisye. Nd ye ati: Icipakilo nd co ncino. Ne nsima wa li nanyine,
nd to twdnice ne ku Iya nd to. Nd to ne ku lawila ati: Pano we mwame
insiku syonse tu ka lu ku cita fyopele fi.

III. ICISIMIKISYO CA MUNTU.
A liweke umusi uwakuti uwukulu; na m^ailo ka fuma, ka wa

iukana; awantu ka wa ci leka, uku mwasuka wawa. Kawili kambi
kasuiJba ka fuma, ka wa tukana; popele wa li tusukile wonse; ne ku
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am I not to come ?" Then the chief sat silent (for a time) and said,

"Oh, Steward, why have you done this?" He added, "Go back
then." And Mr. Steward went back to his house.

When the morning had dawned, (the chief) said, "Call Mr. Stew-
ard, let us all hear about it." Then indeed they called him, and'
bound him. He said, "For what cause have you bound me, Sir?"
He answered, "What sent you to go to the chief stark naked?"
And he said, "What came to call me was a little youngster." The
word was given, "Gather together all the little children, let him
accuse to us the one that went to call him." Then they called all

the children,and asked them one by one. All refused; but one con-

fessed saying, "It was I, I went to call this Steward." — "Why
did you start a quarrel against him by calling him like that ?" He
said, "It was because of (his) continually refusing me meat;
because he gives to everyone (else)." Then (the chief) said, "For
what reason do you refuse the youngster meat ? Today, isn't it

this little thing that has bewitched you, a scooped out groove ?i'

Thereupon Mr. Steward they set free.

II. THE STORY OF THE YOUNGSTER WHO SLEPT ON THE
STIRRING-STICK.

So his mother ground meal : she did not cook it quickly. Then the
youngsters spoke together, both brothers, saying, "Mate, because
mother hasn't cooked the porridge quickly, you sleep on the stir-

ring-stick, and I will sleep on the ladle. The very time that she wants
to cook, she will wake us, when she looks for the ladle and the
stirring-stick." Then indeed they both slept like that. The mother
set on the porridge at night. When the porridge was boiling, she
said to her husband, "Look for the stirring-stick over there." Then
indeed he began to look for the stirring-stick; and he denied,

saying, "I don't see it." His wife said, "Wake up (one of the) chil-

dren, maybe he has seen the stirring-stick." Then indeed he woke
him up. He said, "Haven't you seen the stirring-stick andthe ladle ?"

He said, "Here's the stirring-stick." (The father) said, "What
about the ladle?" He said, "First wake up my mate, maybe he
has seen it." Indeed he woke him up. And he (the child) said, "The
stirring-stick too is here." (Then) she stirred the porridge, and the
youngsters also ate. And then they said, "Now mate, every day
we shall do the same."

III. THE STORY OF A MAN.
He built a very great village ; the next day also he went out, and

started reviling the people ; the people left off, they did not answer
him. Again another day he went out, and started reviling them;

1 A proverbial saying: cf. 1526, equivalent to "a clean sweep".
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syala wowilo ne mukasi wakwe. Umulume wakwe uyo ne ku tole^nsoju,

ne ku leta yonse ku musi. Pa ku wona umusi wakwe wa li ukulu, a

likele ne nsoni ukwakuti; ne ku wule'jinani ututundu tuwili, ne ku
pinta, ne ku lu ku ya Hi a posa mu rjanda ifinani, Hi a lawila ati:

Muno umu nd mo mwa li wantu, akaniva kanji ka ikala-po. Popele

ne ku siWrnusi wonse fyopele fyo. Pa ku bwelela ku yanda, wa likele

ne nsoni ukivakuti wowilo ne wakasi, ne ku fwa ku nsoni isyo.

IV. ICI8IMIKI8Y0 ICA MUKO NA WAWISI-FYALA.
Kambi Kasuiva umuko wa lile mu mpayga, ne Kwipaye^kayga, ne

ku twala ku wuko. Popele ikayga ne kwipika; wawisi-fyala ne ku
wika ati: Tu kd lye mailo. Pa kwewa ati umuko ati: Ikayga wa
ntana; wawisi-fyala ulucelo ati: Twendeni tu ka fukute; lojnba wa
lu ku ya ne wako. Pa kwewa ati wa fike ku inyuwa, ne kwimina-ko
aibako, ati:

Ku wuko ikarjga wa ntana!
Ku wuko ikarjga wa ntana!

Kumfwa wawisi-fyala ati: Tela-ko Tata^, na newo mfukute-ko!
Nd wo ne kwiinina-ko ati:

Akawakuwaku ku muko wanji!
Akawakuwaku ku muko wanji!

Popele a li imine, ati: Twendeni Tata^, tu lu kil ya ku musi. Pa
kwewa ati wa fika, ne ku nanye'nsima ne kayga. Popele umuko wa
li umfwile insoni ukwakuti. A li imine lomba a lu ku ya kwawo.

V. ICISIMIKISYO CA WALUKOSI NA WACIWA.
Kambi kasuwa Waciwa ne ku tuma umwana wawo kuli Walukosi

ati: K6 ya, wa^ka mpele-po ifinani. Pa ku fika kuli Walukosi, ne

ku lawila ati: Wa tuma Watata ati, Ko ya, wa ka mpe-po ifyakuto-

wela. Ne ku lawila ati, Poka mfi! Kansi koti ne finani fyonse ka.

fi lu ku fwayeyinani ifiwyawo! Nd ye umwana, pa ku bwelela kuli

wawisi, ati:^Wa lawila ati, Ne finani fyonse fi lu ku lomba ifinani

ifiijuyawo. Waciwa ne ku lawila ati. Cine, ive mwana wanji, te Mi
ya-ko liwili,Juulwani wu lu ku tu kumbwa uku tu lya. Akewo kdtansi

aka laivile Walukosi

!

^ A term of respect for a man, used even to a son-in-law.
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then they ail left the village ; and just the two of them remained,

he and his wife. That husband found a (dead) elephant, and brought
it all to the village. When he saw how big his village had been, he
became very sad; and he took two basketfuls of the meat, and
carried it, and went along throwing meat into the houses, and
saying, "In here also there used to be people, my mouth has sat

hereupon." And he finished the whole village in the same way.
When he returned to his house, they remained in great grief both
of them, he and his wife, and died of that grief.

IV. THE STORY OF THE SON-IN -LAW AND HIS FATHER-
IN-LAW.

One day the son-in-law went out into the veld, and killed a

guinea-fowl, and took it to his wife's village. Then he cooked the

guinea-fowl; his father-in-law put it aside sajdng, "We shall eat

(it) tomorrow," Thereupon the son-in-law (thought) that he had
deprived him of his guinea-fowl; his father-in-law in the morning
said, "Let us go and blow the bellows." So they went, he and his

son-in-law. When they had arrived at the bellows, the son-in-law

got up to them, (and) said,

"At my wife's village they grudge me a gmnea-fowUi
At my wife's village they grudge me a guinea-fowl!"

Thereupon his father-in-lav/ said, "Move away Father^, and
let me blow!" And he too got up to them, (and) said,

"Palpitation to my son-in-law I^

Palpitation to my son-in-law!"

Then he rose sajdng, "Come Father, ^ let us go to the village.*"

When they had arrived, he cooked porridge with the guinea-fowl.

Then the son-in-law felt much ashamed.* So he arose and went to

his home.

V. THE STORY OF MR. EAGLE AND MR. DOVE.

One day IVIr. Dove sent his child to Mr. Eagle, saying, "Go, let

him give me some meat." When he reached Mr. Eagle, he said,

"Father has sent me saying, 'Go, let him give me some relish."'

And (Mr. Eagle) said, "Take this! It is as though all meat wants
its fellow meat!" Then the child when he returned to his father

said, "He said, 'All meat is asking for its fellow meat."' And Mr.
Dove said, "Indeed, my child, don't go there again, he's a savage
that longs to eat us. The case is first (i. e. most important) of

which Mr, Eagle spoke!"

' A term of respect for a man, used even to a son-in-law.
2 These words are chanted to the "music" of the bellows.
^ The native forge is always outside the village.
* He was ashamed of having been suspicious of his father-in-law.
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VI. ICI8IMIKISY0 CA WAN8AMBA NA WALYUNI.
Wa likatene uwulunda. Popele kambi kasuwa wa U^ umfwile

Walyuni ati umwana wa Nsamba wc we'cisuygu. Popele Wansamba
wa lile kuli Walyuni, ne ku lawila ati: We ciwusa canji, ndu ku
fwaye'ygala isya ku fwala awantu pa ku syana. Popele Walyuni
wa li umfwile insoni ukwakuti. Popele wa li lawile Walyuni ati:

Imuneni iygala syanji. Popele cine wa li wemwine syonse lukoso.

Walyuni ne ku syala mu yanda Hi iJbekele. Insiku isinji ne ku pita.

Pantaygile ne masako a li menene liwili, ne ku tatikd'kwima. Na
mwana wa Lyuni wa li wile icisuygu. Popele ida lile nd wo Walyuni
kuli Wansamba ati: Mulunda wanji, umwana wanji wa we'cisuygu,

ndu ku fwaye'cisewa. Wansamba wa li lawile ati: Mfundeni newo!

Popele cine wa li tatikile uku wa funda, ne cisewa ne ku fumya-ko.
Lomba wa lu ku ya Walyuni. Vko uku wa syele Wansamba ida li

lele mu cinsokela. Walunsi ne kwisa awakuti ubwinji. Popele iJba lile

pa menda uluwilo ; nd lyo isawi, pa ku wona ce, lya li nyeinukile mu
ku wa lya. Wa li fumine-po liiJbili uluwilo pa nika. Fyopele fyo ne
ku fwa.

VII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMWANA-FINA NA
WANSAMBAK

Wafina wa li fyele awana watatu; popele ne ku wasa imisembe
iwili. Kumfwa ati: Mwe wana iJbanji, mwi lu ku lisya umwililila,

ka mu lisya apepipepi. Pa kwewa ati wa yo^mwana, ka lisya ati: Pe
pe pepi pepi e pepi pepi e! Sombi iyguni ukwisa i. Popele ne ku
wulo'musembe umwililila, ne ku lisya ati: Mwililila e. . . ! Kumfwa
ni ku yguni ya ponaika. Ntebwe ntebwe ntebwe, si lu kwikala mu
muti. Pa kwewa ati a ye swa swa swa swa, ati: Cine, a! a! ku sayga
umutano u li menene uku tandawala pakati pesiwa. Popele ne ku
fika, ne mata ne ku tula, ne mulilo ne ku sika; lomba ne ku nina. Pa
kwewa ati a popole-po akatemo popo popo, lomba akene ne ku sokoka
mpelewele pesiida. Popele ne ku seluka munsi, ne ku fida, ne kwiiJbila

mu ku fwaya katemo kakwe. Pa ku lu ku fwaya-fwaya mu menda,
ku sayga ni ku Nsamba i li lele. Kumfwa ati: Ni we nani? Ati:

Newo ni ne Mwana-Fina! Ati: Tayge mfine-po, tumfwe! Ati: Newo
nsisi, icisi uku fina ni Watata. Popele ne ku mu mina.

1 Cf . other versions, Stories CXLVIII and CXLIX.
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VI. THE STORY OF MR. WATER-LIZARD AND MR. VUL-
TURE.

They made a friendship. Then one day Mr. Vulture heard that

the daughter of Mr. Water-Lizard had reached the age of puberty^.

Thereupon Mr. Water-Lizard went to Mr. Vulture, and said, "My
friend, I want some feather head-dresses for the people to wear at

the dance." Then Mr. Vulture felt very sad. Then Mr. Vulture said,

"Pull out my feathers." So indeed he pulled them all out of him.
Mr. Vulture remained sitting in his house. And many days passed.

After a while the feathers grew again, and began to stand up.

And the Vulture's daughter reached the age of puberty. Thereupon
Mr. Vulture too went to Mr. Water-Lizard and said, "My chum,
my daughter is of age, I want a skin.2" Mr. Water-Lizard said,

"Skin me!"
Then indeed he began to skin him, and took his skin right off.

So away went Mr. Vulture. There where Mr. Water-Lizard remained,
he lay in a little bush. And the flies came in myriads. So he went
quickly into the water; and then the fish, when they saw the red,

swarmed to eat him. He hastily left the river again. In that way
he died.

VII. THE STORY OF THE SONS OF SQUEEZER AND
MR. WATER-LIZARD.

Mr. Squeezer had three children; and he carved two flutes. He
said, "My children, don't blow the 'going-right-away', blow the

'near-at-hand.'" When one of the children went, he blew, "Ne ne
near near e near near e. . .

!" But the honey-guide^ didn't come.
Then he took the flute 'going-right-away', and blew, "Away ay . . .

!"

Behold, a honey-guide flew down. (Away) flap flap flap, (and)

they (the bees) are sitting in a tree. When he had gone swish swish
swish swish, he said, "Indeed, ah! ah!" (and) he found that the
bough was growing stretched out over the middle of a pond. Then
he arrived, and put down his weapons, and lit a fire ; then he climbed.

When he had chopped with the axe chop chop, lo, the head* flew

off whirr into the pond. Then he climbed down, and undressed, and
dived in to look for his axe. While he was searching in the water,

he came upon a Water-Lizard lying. It said, "Who are you?"
He said, "I am the son of Squeezer!" It said, "First squeeze me,
let us feel!" He said, "I do not know how, he who knows how to

squeeze is my father." Then it swallowed him.

^ For notes on the Initiation ceremonies see the Introduction to Sec. B.
2 In order to stretch over the drum to be used at the dance. The natives use
insamba skin more frequently than any other for this pvirpose.

3 Cf. notes on the Honey-guide iinder 147.
* lit. "it itself", i. e. the axe, as distinct from the handle.
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Na umbi umukivawo uho a syele ku musi. Kumjwa wawisi ati:

Mwewo tnwe wana,mivi lu ku lisya umwililila; ka mu lisya apepipepi!

Te uyo umukwajiu ta bivelele, a lile mu ku fwila mu m,payga, pakuti

a lisyo'mwililila? Kumjwa umbi ati: Lelo ndu ku ya 7nu mpayga,
tesi ndisye apepipepi, na ku lisya umwililila. Cine ne ku lisya, ne

yguni ne kivisa, ne ku tanuka kopele uko. Popele ne ku nina ne ku
popala-mo, ne kene mpeleidele. Ne ku seluka ne kwiwila ati: Tu
loone ifi wa cita Watata. Koti uku pampanta uku pampanta, ku
sayga ni ku Nsamba se. Ne kwipusya ati: Ni we nani? Ati: Ni ne

Mivana-Fina. Ati: Fina-jJO, tu idone! Ati: Nsisi uku fina, icisi uku
fina ni Watata. Ne ku mu mina.

Popele uyo uiva syele-po ne ku pulilila uku lisya umwililila. Koti
cine ne kwisa ntebwe ntebwe ntebwe, ne ku fika 7ia ku muti uko.

Ne ku seluka na pesiwa ne ku fika; ku sayga ni ku Nsamba. Ati:

Ni we nani? Ni ne^Mwana-Fina. Ati: Tarjge mfine-po, tumfwe!
Ati: Nsisi, icisi ni Watata. Ne ku mu mina.

Kumfiva kuli wawisi ati pano awana wa sila; newo ne mwine na
syala. Popele ne ku pulilila uku lisya umwililila. Ne ku lila: Mwililila

e. . . . ! Ne kwisa ne yguni, na ku muti ne ku tanuka. Popele ne ku
pulilila uku nina, ne ku popola-mo akatemo, soko! ka ponena-mo.
Popele ne kwiwila mu ku fwaya. Ku wona ni kuli Wansamba.
Kumjwa ati: Ni we nani? Ati: Ni ne Fina! Kumjwa ati: Tarjge

7njine-po, turnjive. Popele ne kwikata, ne ku jina, ni ku mwana ne
katemo; ne ku jina, ni ku mwana ne katemo; ne ku jina, ni ku mwana
ne katemo; ne ku posa pa mutunta, ne kil ya ku inusi ne idana wakwe.

VIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICAMAIVANSI NE NTIMBWI
NA SYOK

Waykwasi na Wansamba na Wamucelalesa na Wamukomeka wa
lu ku pikisya ati: Fwewo iji li kwesu ku nika jinji, ku li intimbwi
nd syo. Wansamba e wa lawile jyo. Popele Wamukomeka ne ku kana
ati: Koku, sombi jwewo kwesu ku mutunta ijinji ji li-ko. Ku li

amawansi. Popele wa li citile icikaka; ati: Twendeni ku nika! ne ku
ya wonse na Waykwasi na Wamucelalesa. Popele ne ku lawila

Waykwasi ati: Koku, twikale popele pano. Popele icine wa likele

pa mutano, ku ivona ni ku mjuwu i lu ku pita. Ati:^ Wona-ko cidya!
Kawili wa wone ni ku ygwena i lu ku pita. Ati: Wona-ko na cimbi

^ These are Old Lamba terms, not used now; in common speech the title

would run: Icisimikisyo ica wantu na wantimhwi nd wo.
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And another brother (was) where he remained in the village.

Then his father said, "You children, don't blow the 'going-right-

away', blow the 'near-at-hand' ! Isn't it your brother who hasn't

come back, he went to die in the veld, because he blew the 'going-

right-away' ?" Then one of them said, "Today I'm going to the

veld, I won't blow 'near-at-hand', I shall blow 'going-right-away'."

And indeed he blew, and the honey-guide came, and led (him) to

the same place. Then he climbed and chopped, and the axe (went)

whirr. He came down, and dived in, saying, "Let us see what
Father does." As he was feeling about everywhere, he came upon
the Water-Lizard rising to the surface. It asked, "Who are you ?"

He said, "I am the son of Squeezer." It said, "Squeeze, let us see!"

He said, "I don't know how to squeeze, he who kno¥/s how to

squeeze is Father." And it swallowed him.

Then the one who remained hastened to blow the 'going-right

-

away'. Indeed it came flap flap flap, and reached the tree over

there. He came down and reached the pond; and came upon the

Water-Lizard. It said, "Who are you ?" — "I am the son of Squeez-

er." It said, "First squeeze me, let us feel!" He said, "I don't

know how, he who knows how is my father." And it swallowed him.
Where the father was, he thought, "Now (my) children are

finished, I myself remain." Then he hastened to blow the 'going-

right-away'. It sounded, "Away ay...!" And the honey-guide
came, and led the way to the tree. Then he hastened to climb, and
chopped his axe into it, slip! and it fell in. Then he dived in to look

(for it). And he came upon IVIr. Water-Lizard. He said, "Who are

you ?" He said, "I am Squeezer," He said, "First squeeze me, let

us feel!" And he caught (him) and squeezed. Lo, a child and an
axe. And he squeezed (again). Lo, a child and an axe. And he squeezed
(yet again). Lo, a child and an axe. And he cast (the Water-Lizard) on
the land, and went to the village with his children.

VIII. THE STORY OF THE HUMANS AND THE
TADPOLES.

Mr. Fish-Eagle and IVIr. Water-Lizard and Mi. Tree-Lizard and
Mr. Land-Iguana v/ere arguing, and saying, "The things that are

at our home in the river are many; there are tadpoles as well!"

It was Mr. Water-Lizard that said that. Then Mr. Land-Iguana
denied, saying, "No, but at our home on the land there are very
many things. There are humans." Then they argued obstinately,

and said, "Let us go to the river!" And they all went, and JVIr.

Fish-Eagle, and Mr. Tree-Lizard as well. Then Mr. Fish-Eagle
said, "No, let us sit right here." Then indeed they sat on a bough,
and behold a hippopotamus was passing. (The Water-Lizard) said,

"Look at that there!" Again they looked, and a crocodile was
passing. He said, "Look at that there another!" The Tree-Lizard
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cidya! Mucelalesa ne ku kana ati: Koku, ta pa li-po icintu ica ku
tina newo, i. Ku wona ni ku masawi nyemu. Ati: Wona-ko fidyaf

Kaivili a li kene ati: Koku, ta pa li ifyakutina fyonse fidya. Popele

a li lawile Mucelalesa ati: Twendeni kwesu na newo, mu ka wone.

Popele ne Ml ya na Wansamba. Popele ne ku fika ne ku wenjisya

mu lupako mu nsila. Pa kwewa ati wa kutike, womfwa ati: we mwame
rjkano akawundi! Kaivili womfwe ati: yguno cayga! Kumfwa ati:

To umfwile, we mwame Nsamba, ifi li kuno uwukali ? Popele icine

Wansamba wa li tatikile uku tina. Pa kwewa ati wa palamina, ne ku
lawila ati: We mwame, to wono'lupako luno uku tuiba? Popele umbi
ne ku laivila ati: Nineni-ko, ku leyga mu li insamba. Tu junde-ko

icisewa, tu ka wambe pa ygoma. Popele Mucelalesa ne ku lawila

ati: Umfwa-ko, we mwame, lelo wa lu ku kwipaya. Popele, pa ku
tatiko'ku nina awantu, Mucelalesa wa li fumine uluwilo; ne ku
laivila ati: Mwe wame, kansi ni Mucelalesa! Pona-ko, tu lu ku ya!
Popele icine umuntu nd ye ne ku fuma-ko. Pa kwewa ati iJbd ya, a li

lawile Mucelalesa ati: Fuma, u lu ku ya. Popele wa li fumine icine

Wansamba uku yo'luwilo kwawo. Fyopele fyo Wansamba wa li silile

cikaka.

IX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMANO-NDI-LI-KWATILE NA
WAMANO-KUWULWA.

Wa li wana-wa-ykasi. Mano-kiiwulwa e mukulu wantu. Mano-
ndi-li-kwatile miifusi, a lu ku fuWfyela insiku syonse. Popele kambi
kasuwa Lesa wa li umfwile ati e-kwa li Mano-ndi-li-kwatile umufusi.
Popele Walesa ne ku tume'bwe ilikulu, ati a ka tu fulile ututemo ne
mase. Popele ne bwe lyo ne ku fika. Popele ne ku tatika Wamano-
ndi-li-kwatile uku fukuta; ne ku lemo'ku fukuta, uku suyguluka
lyeli. Wa li kaykamene lukoso Wamano-ndi-li-kwatile, ati mba pano
n^ite syani. Ne ku yajcu mukulu wakwe, ati: Mano-kiiwulwa ncite

syani ibwe wa letele Walesa ? Umukulu wakwe ne ku laivila ati: U
wule intalo, u tume kuli Walesa ati yga wa lilile-mo iminsosi, intalo

isule; wOj lete, twitile pa cela, ci^pye bwino. Popele icine na ye wa li

tumine intalo, ne ku fika kuli Walesa; ati: A laivila Mano-kiiivulwa
ati wa lilile-mo iminsosi. Popele cine wa li loygenye aivantu wawo
wonse; lomba wa lu ku lila. Inoygo ukwisula i; ne kukatala ka iva

katalo'ku lila. Inoygo neli kwisula. Popele ne ku lawila ati: yga ci

leke icele'co, iminsosi ya kayga. Popele cine na ko ka li totele ati

Ciweme; ne ku ya na ku mukulu wakwe, ne ku toto'mukulu wakwe.
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said, "No, there is nothing to frighten me (there)." Then behold, a
swarm of fish. He said, "Look at those !" Again he (the Tree-Lizard)

denied saying, "No, there is nothing to frighten in all those." Then
the Tree-Lizard said, "Let us go to my home too, you shall see."

Thereupon they went, and Mr. Water-Lizard as well. Then they
arrived, and he put them into a cleft (in a tree) on the road. When
they had listened, they heard, "Mate, here's a little galago!^"

Again they heard, "Here's a great galago!" He (the Tree-Lizard)

said, "Don't you hear, friend Water-Lizard, what are here are

fierce ?" Then indeed Mr. Water-Lizard began to fear. When they
(the people) had drawn near, one said, "Mate, don't you see how
white this cleft is ?" Then another said, "Climb up, perchance there's

a water-lizard in there. Let us skin it, and stretch (the skin) over

(our) drum." Then the Tree-Lizard said, "Listen, friend, today
they are going to kill you." Then, when the people began to climb,

the Tree-Lizard rushed out; and (one) said, "Mate, it's only a tree-

lizard! Dropdown, let us go!" Then indeed that man went away.
When they had gone, the Tree-Lizard said, "Get out and go." Then
indeed Mr. Water-Lizard got out and sped home. In that way
Mr. Water-Lizard ended his wrangling.

IX. THE STORY OF MR. WISDOM-I-HAVE-IT AND MR. WIS-
DOM! S-BEING-TOLD.

They were brothers. Wisdom-is-being-told was the elder ; Wisdom-
I-have-it was a blacksmith, he used to forge metal every day. Then
one day God heard that there was Wisdom-I-have-it, the black-

smith. So God sent a great stone, that he might forge for him axes
and hoes. So that stone arrived. Then Mr. Wisdom-I-have-it began
to blow (the bellows); and he blew unavailingly, it wouldn't melt.

Mr. Wisdom-I-have-it was simply astonished, (thinking) "what
must I do now." He went to his elder brother, and-said,"Wisdom-
is-being-told, what must I do with the stone that God brought ?"

His elder brotl^er said, "Take a cooking-pot, and send it to God
that he may weep tears into it, (and) the cooking-pot get full; let

him bring it, and let us pour it on the metal, that it may 'burn'

well." Then did he indeed send a cooking-pot, and reached God;
and said, "Wisdom-is-being-told says, 'let him weep tears into

(this)'." Then indeed he gathered together all his people; and they
(started) to cry. (But) the pot didn't get full; and they became
exceedingly tired with crying. The pot didn't get full. Then God
said, "Let him leave that metal alone, the tears have baffled (us)."

Then indeed the little one was thankful, saying It is well; and he
went to his elder brother, and thanked his elder brother.

^ They hear the words of people approaching along the path.
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X. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MFVMA IKULU lYA LU KU WA
KATASYA AWANTUK

Popele kmnbi ha^suwa wa U wuygene, ne kwipiisyansyanya ati:

Mwe wame, mbe'nifumu iyi tu ka ipaye syani? Umbi wa li asukile

ati: yga tu ka kumbe uhwalwa, ne W2iciyga tu ka tule. Popele icine wa
lile, ne masaka ne kwaivika, ne bwalwa ne ku kumba, ne wuciyga ka
wa tula, ne kuwamba ka wa wamba. Pa kwewa ati bivd co'lucelo, ne
ku tuma-ko umwdnice, ati: K6 ya u ka poke imfumu, ise, i nwe
ubwalwa. Popele cine a lile mu kwi poka; ati: Mwe mfumu, wa
mwiteni ati, wese wa nwe ubwalwa. Popele nd yo cine ya li imine
bwaygu, lomba i lu ku ya. Pa ku fiko'mo mu yanda, wonse wa li i

sekelele bicino, ati: Imfumu yga ikale pa mupunda apo apelelwe.

Popele nd yo imfumu ya likele. Popele impindi iyo yopele ya li

umfwile imfumu ukuteta apo popele, nd yo ne ku fwayo'ku tina.

Awantu ne kivasuka ati: Koku Sikulu, apa ikala umukulu kuteta pa
tetaf Impindi yopele yo ca li kundumukile, ne m,fumu ne kuponena-
mo mu wuciyga. Wa li imisye awantu ubwalwa bwa mulilo ne kwitila-

mo, imfumu ne ku fwa.

XI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMWANA-fJKALAMU NA
WAMWANA-r)OMBE.

Wa li citile Waykalamu, ne ku ya ku musi wa wantu. Kumfwa
ati: Mbo'musi wa nuni uno? Ati: Musi wa wanyina-mfumu. Kumfwa
ati: Mbekate uwulunda wanyina-mfumu. Wanyina-mfumu ati: Ne
mulanda neivo ukwikata uivulunda ne ykalamu! Popele Wo.ykalamu
wa li bwelele kuli Wanyina-yombe. Kumfwa ati: Twawuke inika

mpaygana mpaygana ukutali ne wantu, tioende insiku sisanu utu-

suwa nd to tusanu ! Ka wa fika mu mpayga, ka wewaka umutanda,
Wanyina-yombe ku mbonsi, Waykalamu ku mutulesuwa. Pa kwewa
atiwusiku, kumfwa Waykalamu ati: Mwe wame, na fyala muno, na
fyalo^muntu. Tu kenende mu mpayga, tu kepaye^nama, a kd lye

umwana wanji uyu na fyala! Pa kwewa ati iciygulo, kumfwa
Wayombe ati: Mwe Wame, na neivo 7ia fyala, na fyalo'muntu.

Uko wa fyele kumfwa ati: Mwe wame twenende mu mpayga, tu

kepaye'nama, tu ka pele awana wesu!

^ Kumfwa Wayombe uku wulo'mwana ati: We lu kwisa ku ndya
Waykalamu pa kwenda mu mpayga. Pa kumfwa wa lila, u kesiwa

ati wd ndya! Cine pantaygile kumfwa i lu kwisa iykalamu Hi i lila,

Tfombe ukwisa koku. Popele Mwana-yombe wa li fumine, ne ku lu

kwenda ende ende ende umwa He Waykalamu, ku sayga apa fwilile

Wayombe; ne ku patula amala a wanyina, ne ku kake'cifunda, ne ku
bwelela na ku mutanda, ne kwinjila. Kumfwa Mwana-ykalamu

1 Cf. the Suto story Moshanyana oa Senkatana (Treasury of Basuto Lore,
No. XI, Morija, 1908).
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X. THE STORY OF THE GREAT CHIEF WHO USED TO
TROUBLE THE PEOPLE.

So one day they gathered together, and questioned among
themselves saying, "Friends, how shall we kill this chief?" One
answered and said, "Let us brev/ beer, and let us dig a pitfall."

Then indeed they went, and soaked sorghum, and brewed beer, and
dug a pitfall, and covered it well over. Vv'hen day broke, they sent

a youngster saying, "Go and fetch the chief, let him come and drink

beer." So indeed he went to fetch him, and said, "O chief, they call

you that you may come and drink beer." Then indeed did (the

chief) get up quickly and go. When he arrived there in the house,

everybody greeted him respectfully, saying, "Let the chief sit in

that fitting place." Then did the chief sit down. At that very moment
the chief heard a creaking right there, and he "wanted" to be
afraid. The people answered saying, "No Sir, where a great one
sits it always creaks!" At that very instant it collapsed, and the

chief fell into the pit. The people lifted up the boiling beer and
poured it in, and the chief died.

XI. THE STORY OF MR. LION-CHILD AND MR. COW-CHILD.

This is what the Lioness^ did, she went to a village of people. She
said, "Whose village is this ?" They said, "The village of the chief-

tainess !" She said,"Let me make a friendship with the chieftainess
!"

The chieftainess said, "Not I, I won't make friends with a lion!"

Then the Lioness went back to the Cow. She said, "Let us cross

countless rivers far from people, let us travel five nights and five

days!" They reached the wilderness, and built a zareba, the Cow
to the west, the Lioness to the east. When night came the Lioness
said, "My friend, I have given birth in here, I have given birth to

a man-child. Let us go hunting on the veld, and kill an animal,

and let this child of mine eat that I have given birth to." When
evening came, the Cow^ said, "My friend, I also have given birth,

I have given birth to a man-child." Where she (the Lioness) had
given birth she said, "My friend, let us go hunting on the veld,

and kill some animals and give them to our children!"

Then the Cow told her child saying, "(I fear) lest the Lioness
should eat me when travelling on the veld. When you hear her

roar, you will know that she has eaten me!" Indeed later on the
lioness comes roaring, the Cow didn't come. Thereupon Cow-child
went out, and journeyed on and on and on where the Lioness had
gone, and found where the Cow had died; and took down (from
where they had been hung up) his mother's entrails and tied them
in a bundle, and returned to the zareba, and entered. Then Lion-

^ In the Lamba text the word used is "lion", common to male or female.
* In this instance, and one other, the word used is common for "cattle".
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ati: We mivame, u li lele? Kumfwa Mwana-yombe celele a kalipa.

Popele ne kwisula umu ka li akawyakwe, ne ku lawila ati: We mwame!
Kumfwa ati: Nindo u lu ku mbusisya newo: wanoko wd lya Wamama,
na newo ndu ku wa lila Wamama. Kumfwa Wamwana-ykalamu
ati: We mwame, Wamama ivdkali, wd lya wanoko; kawili na fwewo
tu li palene, tu li ne bwema bwa wantu, cine wa kwisa ku tu lya na
fwewo. Kumfwa Mwana-yombe ati: We mwame, wi ntalila! U kewa
pantaygile ati Mwana-yombe e wa ewele ati twipaye wanoko. Kumfwa
Mwana-ykalamu ati: Twende, we mwame, tu ye ku wafusi, wa ka tu

futile ifiswi; we ka twipaya Wamama. Nd wo ne kwinjila, ne ku
wuloHutemo, ne ku ya ku wafusi.

Pa ku bwela ku wafusi, kumfwa Wamwana-ykalamu ati: T)ga tu

wembe, we mwame, newo pano na wewo palya pa mulyaygo! Cine, pa
kwinjila Waykalamu, wa li wepeye uku teto'mutwi: umutwi mu
mutanda, icimpilinte posonde.

Kumfwa Wamwana-ykalamu ati: Twende we mwame, twawuke
inika sisanu, twende insiku sisanu utusuwa nd to tusanu, tu kewake
ukutali makosa. Cine uko wa He ne mutanda ne kwiwaka. Kumfwa
ati: Ka tu yeni ku nika! tu ka fwaye amenda, twd fwe'cilaka! Olo,

cine swa swa swa, ka wenda ne ku fika na ku musi wa wantu. Ati:

Mwe mfumu, tu peleni-po amenda, tu nwe! Kumfwa ati: Ta tu nwa
amenda, ta tu esi. Umwana wa mfumu a ka twalo'muntu ku menda
mailo, iciygulo a ka bwela; popele pa ku pita na simbi insiku sisanu,

wa kd ya liwili mu ku tapa.

Cine lucelo kumfwe''ygoma i lu ku lila. Popele umwine wa musi
ati: Umfweni wa lu ku twalo'mwana wa mfumu mu ku tapa menda!
Kumfwa WamwanAt-yombe uku tepeta ati: f)ga tu lu ku ya na fwewo!
Popele wa lu ku ya mu mpayga, ne wana awo wowilo wa lu ku londa
mu mpayga mu mpayga mu mpayga. Ka wa fika na ku cisiwa putu,

ne ku wona wa fika awantu mu kwipaila pa menda. Kumfwa ati:

Ka tu fisama, tu wone! Popele ifintu ifya myefu itali ta ne kwikala
qja menda uku tumpuka ne ku lu ku layga-layga. Kumfwa ati: Nindo
mu fisamine kulya? Kumfwa Mwana-yombe ati: X!^ we mwame,
wa tu wona, yga tu fisuluke ne kwimakana! Popele ne kwise'fintu

ifyo mu ku wepaya; sombi Wamwana-ykalamu wa li wulile iciswi

ne ku tetaWmitwi, iyga? isanu na itatu. Popele ne ku wula insalu

iya fwite umwana wa mfumu, ne ku kaka-mo imitwi, ne ku tuma
umwana wa mfumu ati: Kd ya ku musi, u ka wule awantu pano ati,

Lelo ka tapule amenda, lelo cinwenwenwe, citapuletapule!

Popele imfumu ne kwinjila mu yanda, ne ku wule^ygoma, ne ku
lisya ati awantu wonse mu mitala yga womfwe umulandu uyu.

1 A click sound used to warn a friend or attract his attentionwithout disturb-
ing the quarry: it resembles a driver's call to his horses.
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child said, "Mate, are you asleep?" Cow-Child was silent, he was
angry. Then (Lion-Child) opened the door where his mate was, and
said, "Mate!" He said, "Why do you rouse me? your mother has
eaten my mother, and I am mourning my mother." Then Mr. Lion-
child said, "Mate, my mother is fierce, she has eaten your mother;
and, what is more, we two are alike, we have the scent of people,

indeed she will come and eat us also." Then Cow-Child said, "Mate,
don't accuse me ! You will say later on that it was Cow-Child who
suggested killing your mother." Then Lion-ChUd said, "Come,
mate, let us go to the blacksmiths, let them forge us knives, lest

my mother should kill us." And they entered, and took axes, and
went to the blacksmiths.

On their return from the blacksmiths, Lion-Child said, "Let us

hide, mate, me here and you there by the doorway!" And so it was,

when the Lioness entered, they killed her by cutting off her head

;

the head in the zareba, the trunk outside.

Thereupon Lion-Child said, "Come, mate, let us cross five rivers,

let us travel five nights and five days, let us build far, far away."
And so it was that where they went they built a zareba. One said,

"Let us go to the river and look for water, we're dead with thirst
!"

Ah! indeed slog slog slog they travelled and reached a village of

people. They said, "0 chief, give us some water, let us drink!"
He said, "We don't drink water, we don't know it. The chief's son
will carry a man to the water tomorrow, in the evening he willreturn;

then when other five days pass, they will go again to draw water."

And so it was in the morning that the drum was sounding. Then
the headman of the village said, "Listen, they are taking the chief's

son to draw water!" Mr. Cow-Child said in a whisper, "Let us go
too!" Then the (people) were going through the bush, and those

two children were following them through the bush, through the
bush, through the bush. And they arrived at a great expansive lake,

and they saw that the people had arrived to kill (i.e. sacrifice a man
to the lake-dwellers) in the water. They said, "Let us hide, let us

see!" Then creatures with long white beards were sitting on the
water and floating and gazing about. They said, "Why are you
hiding over there?" Then Cow-Child said, "Cluck! mate, they've
seen us, let us come out of hiding and stand up!" Then those

creatures came to kill them; but Lion-Child took his knife, and cut

off their heads, how many ? Eight. Then he took the calico in which
the chief's son was arrayed, and tied the heads in it, and sent the

chief's son saying, "Go to the village, and tell the peoplenow saying,

'Today go and draw water, today it is drinking anyhow, it is drawing
any way!'"
Then the chief entered the house, and took the drum, and beat

that all the people in the district hear this business. The chief said,
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Kumfwe^mfumu ati: Mwe idantu, mwe mwa wuygana huno, ta mu
sile-po awensu Jcu musi? Kumfwa ati: Koku, impemba syeyka, ta ku
li-po awensu. Kumfwa umbi ati: Newo kwesu kwa syala awensu
wawili. Kumfwa ati: Mu tume umuntu, mu ka wete! Ne ku tuma
umwipwa wa mfumu. Kumfwa ati: Imfumu ya tnwiteni. Kumfwa
ati: Tarjge tu sambe ku menso. Pa kwewa ati wa bwela ku mfumu,
ati: Yeni wawili, yga wese! Kawili wambi ?ie ku ya, ne ku lawila

ati: Mwe wame, wa mwiteni ku mfumu, twendeni! Kumfwa ati:

Ko lawila ati, Tarjge wd lye'nsimaf Ka wa tuma wambi ati: Imfumu
ati yga wese wukumo wukumo! Kumfwa ati: Tayge tu soke'mfuti

syesu! Liwili ati: Tayge tu tusye-po! Popele imfumu iine ne kwima.
Pa kwewa ati ya palamina, ati: Mwe wame, yga twime, imfumu ya
isa! Popele wowilo ne ku pulililo'kwima, pa ku wone'mfumu ya isa.

Kumfwe^mfumu ati: Mba nindo ta mwisile, na lemo'ku tuma awantu,
mwewo ukwisa mwe wone! Popele ne ku wa kuykwila mu muloygo,
ne ku ya ku musi.
Pa ku fika, kumfwa ati: Mbo''mukulu wantu wisa, mwe wame?

Kumfwa Wamwana-yombe ati : Umukulu wa7iji ygu Mwana-ykalamu.
Kumfwa ati: Uyu Mwana-ykalamu umukulu wantu e wa kupo'

mwana ivanji uyu. Popele Mwana-ykalamu ne ku kakuluWcifunda
ca mitwi, ne ku fumya-mo insalamu, ne ku posa mwiulu, ne ku
teyo^munwe, insalamu ne ku fika-po; ne ku fula ne ku wika pansi.

Popele Mwana-yombe wa li citile fyopele fyo. Popele imfumu ati:

Uyu Mwana-ykalamu e muko wanji. Popele Mwana-yombe ne ku
cite'cipa ne nsima mu noygo ne kwifunika-ko ne mawula, ne ku pela

umulamu wakwe, ne ku lawila ati: Pano ndu ku yo'kufali insiku

sisanu ne tusuwa nd to tusanu; popele kani icipa canji ci koma mu
kesiwa ati wd fwa Mwana-yombe.

Cine wa li etidele fidya ukutali, ne ku fika apakumanine amakumbi
pansi, ne citantilo wa li wikile-po. Popele a li ninine-po, ne ku fika

ku kayanda, ne ku wono'mwana umwanakasi vjakwe Lesa, ne kwinjila

mu yanda, ne ku lawila ati: Pano na newo ndii kupa.^Kumfwa
Wamwana-Lesa wa li lawile ku mwdnice ati: Ko ya kuli Watata, ne
ku wawula ati, Akapondo ku mwana wenu! Popele ne ku yo'luwilo

kuli Wawisikulu. Kumfwa ati: Nindo u lu kwisilo'luwilo? Ati:

Akapondo ku mwana wenu uko mwa mu fisila! Popele ulucelo ne
kwima ne fita. Kumfwa Mwana-Lesa ati: Mwe Mwana-yombe, mu
li lele? Wuka! Awantu pansi! Kumfwa ati: Nindo wa mbu^isya?
Ntekele-po uwusuyga, indye! Popele pa ku lya lye lye lye, popele ne
ku fwala ne yguo, ne ku wule'ciswi, ne ku fuma. Popele ne ku wona
awantu amawumba awili pa mbali syowilo; ne ku lawila ati: Bwele-
leni uluwali lumo, mwi ygepayansyanya pa ku pose'fyela. Popele
wonse ati: Cine cine tu bwelele, nindo tu citile'fi uko awantu uko nd
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"Ye people who are gathered here, did you not leave any strangers

in the village?" They answered, "No, only guards, there are no
strangers." Then one said, "At my village two strangers have
remained." He said, "Send a man to call them!" And the chief's

nephew was sent. He said, "The chief has called you," They said,

"First let us wash our faces." When he had returned to the chief,

he said, "Go two of you, let them come!" So others went, and said,

"Friends, they have called you to the chief, come!" They said,

"Say, 'Let them first eat their porridge!"' They sent others saying,

"The chief says let them come right now!" They said, "Let us
first load our guns!" Yet again they said, "Let us first rest!" Then
the chief himself arose. When he had drawn near, they said, "Mate,
let us get up, the chief has come!" Then both hastened to rise,

v/hen they saw that the chief had come. The chief said, "Why
haven't you come, I am tired of sending people, and you won't
come !" Then he set them in the rank^, and they went to the village.

On their arrival, he said, "Which is the elder, my friends ?" Then
Mr. Cow-Child said, "My elder is this Lion-Child." He said, "This
Lion-Child, the elder, is the one who will marry this daughter of

mine." Then Lion-Child undid the bundle of heads, and took out
a ring, and threw it up, and put out his finger, and the ring slipped

on (lit. reached on). He took it off, and put it down. Then Cow-
Child did the same. Then the chief said, "This Lion-Child is my
son-in-law." Then Cow-Child conjured with porridge in a cooking-

pot, and covered it over with leaves, and gave it to his sister-in-law,

and said, "Now I am going far five nights and five daj^^s; so if my
charm dries, you will know that Cow-Child is dead."

And so it was that he travelled that great distance, and arrived

at where the clouds reach the earth, and they had put up a ladder.

Then he climbed up and reached a small house, and saw the daugh-
ter of God, and entered the house and said, "Now I too am going

to marry." Then the child of God said, to a youngster (i. e. her

little slave girl), "Go to my father, and tell him saying, 'An enemy
at your child!'" So she sped to her master. He said, " Why do
you come so quickly?" She said, "An enemy at your child over

there where you hid her!" Then in the morning soldiers arose. Then
the God-Child said, "You Cow-Child, are you asleep? Wake up!
There are people below!" He said, "Why do you rouse me ? Put on
some porridge for me, let me eat!" Then he ate and ate and ate,

and put on his calico and took his knife, and went out. Then he
saw two crowds of people, (one) on either side; and said, "Return
to one side, lest you should kill one another when you throw the

weapons (lit. metals)." Then they all said, "Indeed, indeed, let

us return, why have we done this, people here and people there

^ Along native paths all walk in single file.
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ho awantu? Ne ku bwelela uluwali lumo. Kumfwa ati: E pano mwa
cita hwino. Ne ku wule'ciswi, ne ku pinika ukuwoko kwa muntu umo,
ne ku lawila ati: K6 ya ku mfumu, rjga i lete amenda, tu wike mu
mhokoma, tu pepesye-ko uluwaygula! Cine ne ku ya ku mfumu, ne
ku lawile'fyo ku mfumu kuli Walesa. Awawyakwe wonse wa li wepeye.

^Kawili ulucelo nyemu ni ku fita ku katuygu. Kumfwa ati:

Wukeni, 7nwe wantu, wukeni awantu pansi! Kumfwa ati: Leko'ku
mbu^ye'fyo, tayge u teke-po uwusuyga, eli na ku fumina posonde!
Popele ne ku lya, ne ku fuma; ku sayga ni ku wantu amawumba
akulu, ne ku lawila ati: Bweleleni iwumba limo,tamubweneifiwa
fwile awawyenu Tnailo pakuti pa kwipayansyanya? Wonse ne ku
sumina, ne ku bwelela uluwali lumo. Popele a li wepeye wonse,

umo ne ku wula, ne ku tuma ku mfumu ati: Ka leteni fwaka ne
luwaygula, tu pepe mu mbokoma.

Popele ku mfumu kumfwa ati: M! m! ifi wd fwa awantu wonse,

pano tu ka tume lukoso mu ku mwita. Kulya kuli Mwana-yombe
kumfwa imbwa twi twi twi si lu ku lya icifulu ca mala a Wayombe.
Ati: A! lelo na ku fwa! Popele ulucelo Mwana-Lesa ne ku wuka ne
ku kumba ne wusuyga, ne ku mu wusya ati: Wuka! mu lyo'Tdusuyga!

awantu pansi. Popele ne ku lya lye lye lye. Pa kwewa ati a lapuke,

ne ku lawila ati: Mwense, tuleni amata, mu wule lukoso utupindo
tuwili, ne ku njipaya lukoso, lelo newo i. Cine ne ku wulo'tupindo

tuwili, ne ku mwipaya.

Pa kwewa ati wa mwipaye'fyo, pa ku bivelo''mulamu wakwe ku
cipa, ku sayga ca uma; ne ku wulo'mukwawo ati: Wamwana-yombe
wa fwa! Kumfwa umukwawo ati: Na ne mpele uwuyga, ykoyke
umukwasu! Ne wuyga ne ku mu pela, ne kwenda masiku asanu ne

tu^uwa nd to tusanu. Popele ne ku fika, ne ku pisye'fitumbi ne ku
lata. Kawili ulucelo ne ku ya mu ku fwaya umukwawo, ne ku lala.

Ulucelo ne ku fwaya fwaye fwaye fwaye, uku wono'mukwawo woyu.
Ne lucelo Hi a pendulule fitumbi. Hi a pendudule'fittimbi, te ku mu
wona i, ka kd wa. Popele ulucelo ne ku mu sayga u li fwile umukwawo,
ne tupindo tu li weyekele ifi. Popele ne mupuyga ne ku pamo'mukwawo,
ne ku mu wusya; lomba fi lu ku pakana; nd ye umukwawo ne ku
patamuka. Kumfwa ati: Pano twd wa wawili! Ne ku nina pa fitan-

tilo, ne ku fika ku mwana-Lesa. Kumfwa, We kasya kanji, ko ya u
ka lawile kuliWatata ati lelo wa li wawili! Ne ku ya. Kumfwa ati:

Lelo wa isa wawili.

Ulucelo ati: Mweibo e! wukeni, awantu pansi! Kumfwa Wamwana-
ykalamu ati: We mulamu, leko'ku lawile'fyo, u tayge uku kumbo'
wusuyga! Cine ne wusuyga ne ku lya lye lye lye, ne ku lapuka; ne
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too?" And they returned to one side. He said, "Now you have
done well." And he took his knife and cut off the arm of one man,
and said, "Go to the chief, let him bring water, and let us put it

into the calabash-pipe that we may smoke hemp through it !" Indeed
he went to the chief, and said that to the chief, to God. All his

companions he (Cow-Child) killed.

Again in the morning there was a swarm of soldiers at the little

hut. She said, "Wake up, man, wake up, there are people below!"
He said, "Stop waking me like that, first you put on the porridge,

then I'll go outside!" Then he ate and went out; and met two
crowds of people, and said, "Return to one crowd, don't you see

how your companions died yesterday because they killed one
another?" They all agreed, and returned to one side. Thereupon
he killed them all, one he took and sent to the chief, saying,

"Go and bring tobacco and hemp, let us smoke it in our calabash
pipe."

Then where the chief was he said :
' 'Ah ! ah ! how all the people

have died, now let us just send and call him". Where Cow-CMld
was, he heard the dogs bow-wow-wow eating the stomach (and)

intestines of the Cow. He said, "Ah! Today I die!" Then in the
morning the God-Child woke and stirred the porridge, and woke
him up saying, "Wake up! eat the porridge, people are below."
Then he ate and ate and ate. When he had gone out, he said, "All
of you put down your weapons, just take two sticks, and just kill

me, today I am no (good) !" And so it was that they took two sticks,

and killed him.
When they had thus killed him, when his sister-in-law returned

to the magic preparation, she found it dried up; and she told his

brother saying, "Cow-Child is dead!" His brother said, "Give me
too some flour, let me go after my brother!" And she gave him
flour, and he travelled five nights and five days. Then he arrived,

and carried (together) the corpses, and went to sleep. Again in the
morning he went and searched for his brother, and (again) lay

down. The (next) morning he searched and searched and searched,

but he didn't find'his brother. And again in the morning he (went)

counting over the corpses over and over again, he didn't find him,
the (sun) went down. Then in the morning he found his brother
dead, and the sticks leaning against him like this. Then he struck

his brother with an (animal's) tail, and raised him up; and then
they shook hands; and his brother came to life again. He said,

"Now we have become two!" And they climbed the steps, and
reached the God-Child. She said, "My little slave, go and say to

my father that today they are two!" She went. She said, "Today
two have come."

In the morning she (the God-Child) said, "Hey you! Wake up,

there are people below!" Mr. Lion-Child said, "Stop saying that,

you first make the porridge!" Indeed the porridge they ate and
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ku wona ni hu mawumba a wantu awili. Ka wepaya wonse hu fiswi,

Mwana-yhalamu uko na Mwana-yombe nd ye uko nd ko. Ne ku
sya-po umo ati: Ko lawila ati:^Lelo wa li wawili! Popele ne ku fika

kumfumu,ne ku lawila ati: Wa li wawili. Pa kwewa ati lucelo ne

fita. Popele uwusuyga ne ku wa tekela-po wowilo ne mulamu ne
mulume ne ku lya. Pa ku lapuka ne ku fipaya fyonse.

Olo ku mfumu ati: T)ga tu wete lukoso wowilo. Ne ku tumo'muntu
ati: Mwe wantu wa mwiteni ku mfumu ati yga wese kuno! Popele
ne kwima wowilo, ne mukasi ne ku teka pakati, ne ku fika ku mfumu.
Kumfwe'mfumu ati: Mbo'mukulu wantu wisa? Kumfwa ati: T)gu

Mwana-ykalamu! Kumfwa ati: We Mwana-ykalamu u li upile?

Kumfwa ati: Ndi upile uko ntulile, id ta cupile ni Wamwana-yombe
Kumfwe'mfumu ati: Pano na kuka-mo newo muno mu musi; popele

awa lu kwisa mu ku lawile'milandu, yga wa lawile na Mwana-yombe,
newo ne mulanda. Cine imfumu ya fuma mu musi wa-iyo, ne ku ya
ku katuygu, mu ku fisama. Popele Mwana-yombe ne kupa. Kumfwa
Wamwana-ykalamu ati: Pano newo nd ya. Popele Wamwana-yombe
ne ku laya ati: Kani ifita fi ka tulilo'ko kwenu, ykema na newo mu
ku mu Iwileni.

Ulucelo wa syala, ne mukwawo wd ya kwawo. Popele imilandu
yonse ya lu kwisa muku sowolola kuli wopele uyo''Mwana-yombe.
Popele ne ku bwelela Wamwana-ykalamu kwawo. Kumfwa awakasi
ati: Uko mwa He mwa li bwene umukwanu wa li fwile? Kumfwa ati:

Na li bivene awantu wa li fwile mpaygana mpaygana, ne ku lemo'ku

fwaya: pa kasuwa ka ciwelo ne ku mu wona.

XII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WANSIMBA NE MFUMU.
Wansimba wa lu ku fwaya apa kwikala. Wa li imine Wansimba

kambi kasuwa ne ku ya kumbi ku mfumu, ati: Newo ndu ku fwaya
apa kwikala, we mfumu. Kunnfwe'mfumu ati: Mu ye pa kanika apa
e-po mu ya ku temena. Popele Wansimba wa lile mu ku leta awanakasi
wonse. Wa li fikile lomba wa lu ku lima: ne fyakulyaka wa woswela-

mo lukoso. Pa kwewa ati ifyakulya fya sayguka, Wansimba wa li

lawile ati: Koku, nsi yga wona akesiwilo aka kuntemwaku mfumu!
Wa Utile umwana wawo umukulu wantu, ati: We mwana wanji,

ko ya ku mfumu, u ke wule ati: Wansimba^ lelo wa lu ku leko'mweo,

kani te lelo neli ni mailo! Umfwe^mfumu ifi ya ku laiJbila, kani

imfumu, we mwana wanji, i li ntemenwe. A li imine uyo mwana wawo
Wansimba, ne ku lu ku ya ku mfumu. Imfumu ne ku lawila ati:

Mitende mwe wame! Ati: Mitende Sikidu, sombi Watata, lelo uibusiku

wonse ta wa lele-po neli panini i, cipale pano Watata wd fwa; eli

twa ewa ati tu ka wule'mfumu I Imfumu ati: M / Ca wipa
Wansimba I Mba kani we mivame Wansimba wa ku fwa, icisewa mu
ndetele-ko

!
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ate and ate, and went out; and saw two crowds of people. They
killed them all with the knives, Lion-Chid there, and Cow-Child
over there. And they left one over and said, "Say, 'Today they
are two!'" Then he reached the chief, and said, "They are two!"
When it was morning (more) soldiers. Then she put on porridge
for them both, her brother-in-law and her husband, and they ate.

When they went out they killed them all.

Ah! where the chief was he said, "Let us just call them both."
And he sent a man saying, "You men, they have called you to the
chief, saying, 'Let them come here!"' Then they both arose, and
set the wife between them, and reached the chief. The chief said,

"Which is the elder?" He said, "This one, Lion-Child!" He said,

"You Lion-Child are you married ?" He said, "I am married over
there where I come from, the unmarried one is Mr. Cow-Child."
Then the chief said, "Now I am moving out of this village ; so those

who come to settle cases let them talk with Cow-Child, not I!"

Then indeed the chief leaves his village, and goes away to a garden-

hut to hide. Then Cow-Child married. Then Mr. Lion-Child said,

"Now I am going." Then Mr. Cow-Child promised saying, "If

soldiers attack your home, I too shall rise and fight for you."
In the morning he is left, and his brother has gone home. Then

every case used to come to be settled to that same Cow-Child.
Then Mr. Lion-Child returned home. His wife said, "Where you
went did you find your brother dead ?" He said, "I found countless

people dead, and I got tired of searching : on the Saturday I found
him."

XII. THE STORY OF MR. GENET AND THE CHIEFS.

Mr. Genet was looking for a place to dwell. One day Mr. Genet
arose and went to a certain chief, and said, "I want a place to dwell,

chief." The chief said, "Go to this little stream, go and cut trees

there." Thereupon Mr. Genet went and fetched all the women.
They arrived and then (started) to hoe, and the crop just burst

through.^ Wheu'the foodstuffs had yielded, Mr. Genet said, "No,
1 have not yet seen a sign of the chief's goodwill towards me!"
He called his eldest son, and said, "My child, go to the chief, and
tell him, 'Today Mr. G«net is leaving his life, if not today maybe
tomorrow!' You listen to what the chief will say, whether the
chief, my child, loves me." That child of Mr. Genet's arose and
went to the chief. The chief said, "Greeting, friend!" He said,

"Greeting Sir, but my father all last night didn't sleep at all, maybe
by now Father is dead ; so we thought that we should tell the chief

!"

The chief said, "Ah ! That's bad for IVIr. Genet! Now, friend,

if Mr. Genet dies, you bring me (his) skin!"

* This term is used of a "bumping" harvest.
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Popele nd ye uyo mwana wawo wa li umfwile insoni ukwakuti.

Wa lile na kuli Waivisi ne ku fika. Ati: We mwana wanji, imfumu
ya lawila ati syani? Ati: Ya ewa ati kani wawiso wa ku fwa icisewa

u ka yidetele. Wansimba ati: Ta umfwile, we mwana wanji, imfumu
iyi te tu tefnenwe-po. Mailo tu ka lu ku ya, we mwana wanji, kumbi
ku mfumul Popele wa li sile ifyakulya fyawo, lomba wa lu ku ya:
ne ku fika kumbi ku mftimu, ne kutema ka wa tema, ne fyakulya ka
wa wyala. Pa kwewa ati wa wyala ifyakulye'fyo, ne kusayguka ka
fi sayguka. Wansimba ne kwito'mwana wawo uwa ku tayga, ati:

We mwana ivanji, ta tu yga wona akesiwilo aka ku temwa ku mfumu;
mailo u ka ye-ko ku mfumu, u ke wule ati: Wansimba wdlwele, test

wa puluke ne kupuluka konse i! Wa li imine Wamwana-nsimba
lomba wa lu ku yo'lucelo. Pa kweiJba ati wa fika ku mfumu, ati:

Mitende we mwame Mwana-iisimba! Nd ye ati: Mitende Sikulu
iwipile. Ati: Mba iwipile nindo ya wipa-po penu ? Ati: Watata
Wansimba lukoso Iwine, tesi wa^puluke neli kupuluka lelo i.J^umfwe*
mfumu ati:M / Ca wipa Wansimba. Kani we mwame Wansimba
wa ku fwa, u ka ndetele-ko icisewa! Uyo mwdnice wa li imine ne
n^oni uku lu ku ya kwawo, ne ku fika, ka fika kuli wawisi. Kumfwa
wawisi ati: Syani uko wa He? Kumfwa ati: Ya lawila, tata, fyopele.

fyo ifya lawile imfumu iya ku tayga! Wa li imine lomba wa lu

ku ya: ne fyakulya ne ku syala lukoso n^ele nsele. Kawili ne ku
fika kumbi ku mfumu. Ati: Mitende we mwame Nsimba! Ati:

Mitende Liulu! Wa isa Hi u fwaye'ndo Nsimbal Ati: Na isa Hi
mfwaya, Sikulu, apa kwikala. Kumfwa ati: Utunika uto topele

utu li pesidya e-tu wikale-po! Nsimba nd ye wa lile popele apo por

tunika wa mu pete ku mfumu. Lomba a lu ku tema, ne koca ka oca,

ne kuwyala ka wyala. Pa kwewa ati a silo' ku wyala, ati: We mwana.
wanji ta tu yga wona kesiwilo aka ku tu temwa ku mfumu. Mailo u
kd ye-po, u ke wule imfumu ati Watata wa lu ku fwa! Nd ye umwana
wawo liicelocelo ne ku fika na ku mfumu. Pa kwewa ati a fika ku
mfumu, ati: Mitende we mwame. Ati: Mitende Sikulu iwipile, pesu
ta pawetne-po. Ati: Mba ta paweme-po nindo ya iJba-po? Ati: Watata.

lukoso ka ku ya, neli ni^fifino kale wd fwa. Kumfwa apa li imfumu
ati: M . . . . ! Ca wipa Wansimba! Mba kani Wansimba wa ku fwa,
icisewa mu ka ndetele-ko.

Uyo mwdnice a li imine icisinsi uku lu ku ya. Ne ku fika na kuli

wawisi. Wawisi ne ku mwipusya ati: Syani we mwana wanji uko
wa ile'i Ati: Uko tata wa lawila fyopele fyo ifya lawile imfumu ya
ku tayga. Kumfwa ati: Mailo Iwendo, mwe wana wanji! Popele cine

ulucelo wonse wa li imine uku lu ku ya, ne ku fika kumbi ku mfumu.
Kumfwa ati: Mitende we mwame Nsimba. We mwame Nsimba u lu

ku fwaye'ndo? Ati: Wikale popele apa apepi, ndu ku nwa-po bwino
ubwalwa! Wansimba wa lu ku ya, ati: Nsi yga wona akesiwilo ku
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Then his son was filled with sorrow. He went to his father and
arrived. He said, "My child, what does the chief say?" He said,

"He said, 'If your father dies bring me (his) skin.'" Mr. Genet
said, "Don't you hear, my child, this chief doesn't care for us.

Tomorrow we shall go, my child, to a chief elsewhere!" Then they
left their food, and set off, and reached another chief, and cut

down trees, and sowed their food. When they had thus sowed their

food, it yielded a harvest. Mr. Genet called his eldest son, and said,

"My child, we have not yet seen a sign of the chief's goodwill;

tomorrow you will go to the chief, and tell him, 'Mr. Genet is ill,

he won't get over it at all!'" Mr. Genet-Son rose and went early in

the morning. When he had reached the chief, he said, "Greeting,

my friend Genet-Son!" And he said, "Tis evil greeting Sir!" He
said, "How is it evil, what is evil at your home ?" He said, "My
father Mr. Genet is simply terrible, he won't get through it, not at

all." The chief said, "Ah ! That's bad for Mr. Genet. My friend,

if Mr. Genet dies, you bring me (his) skin!" That youngster got up
sorrowful and went home, and arrived; he reached his father. His
father said, "How was it where you went?" He said, "He said,

father, just the same as the first chief said!" He arose and then
they went, and left their food about hither and thither. Again they
reached a chief elsewhere. He said, "Greeting, friend Genet!" He
said, "Greeting, O Heaven !i" — "What have you come looking

for, Genet?" He said, "I have come. Sir, looking for a place to

dwell." He said, "Those very streams on the other side there, you
dwell by them." And Genet went right there to the streams that

the chief gave him. Then he cut trees, and burned, and sowed.
When he had finished sowing, he said, "My child, we have not

yet seen a sign of the chief's goodwill towards us. Tomorrow j^ou

will go and tell the chief that your father is dying!" Thereupon his

son early in the morning (went), and reached the chief. When he
had reached the chief, (the chief) said, "Greeting, friend." He
said, "Evil greeting. Sir, our home is no good." He said, "How is

it that it is no good, what has happened ?" He said, "Father simply
(the sun) is setting, maybe now he is already dead." Then where
the chief was, he said, "Ah. . . . ! That's bad for Mr. Genet! Now
if Mr. Genet dies, you will bring me (his) skin."

That youngster silently rose and went. And he reached his

father. His father asked him saying, "How was it, my child, where
you went ?" He said, "Over there, father, he said the same as said

the first chief." He said, "Tomorrow 'tis a journey, my children!"

Then indeed in the morning all arose and went, and reached another
chief elsewhere. He said, "Greeting, friend, Genet. Friend Genet,
what do you want ?" He said, "Live right here near by, that I may
drink beer well!" Mr. Genet went, saying, "I have not yet seen a

^ A title of great praise.
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mfumu. Kumfwa umwana ati: Tu ka ka wona tata, ta wa manama!
Popele cine wa lile ne kwikala na papo pa kanika, ne kutema ka wa
tenia. Pa kwewa ati wa silo'ku tema, ne koca ka woca, ne kuwyala
ka wa wyala. Pa kwewa ati wa silo'ku wyala, ne kumena ka fi mena,
7ie kupya ka fi pya. Pa kwewa ati fyd pya, Wansimba ati: Koku,
ive mwana, nsi yga wona kesiwilo: mailo u ka ye ku mfumu, u ka
lawile ati: Cipale lelo Wansimba wa lu ku fwa! Popele cine uyo
mwana wawo iva li imine ulucelocelo, ne ku fika na ku mfumu. Kumfwa
ati: Mitende we mwame. Ati: Mitende Sikulu, mitende iwipile,

Watata lelo wa lu ku fwa, e kutuma wa ntuma ati u ka wuleimfumu

!

Apa li imfumu ya li fitilwe. Ati: Mbo'yo uwa kwipaya Wansimba
muno mu calo a fume kulipi? Ya li injile uwukali imfumu mu yanda,
na pefumo lya-iko. Ati: Ka tu ya tata, yka wone uku lu ku fwila

Wansimba. Kulya wa li fikile. Imfumu ne ku pulilila pa culu, ati:

Uwa Iowa Wansimba yga mu sunsulule-ko, kani tesi mu sunsulule-ko,

uno musi wa Wansimba ndu ku siWku mwipayeni, kani Wansimba
wa five. Ya li fumine-po imfumu pa culu, lomba i lu ku bwelda
kwa-iko Hi i pata. Pa kwewa ati uko wa syele Wansimba ati: Mwe
wantu wanji mwense ta mumfwile imfumu i ikala ne wantu? Wonse
awantu wa li totele ati: Cine ino ni mfumu! Popele wa likele kopele

uko.

XIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA Vi^AKALULm NE WUr)KA-
KWATJKAKWA.

Kambi kasuwa Wansofu wa li loyganisye awantu wonse, ati:

Tivendeni tu ka tule umukalo. Popele cine wa lile wonse. Pa ku
silo'ku tula, umbi ne ku lawila ati: Sombi Kalulu tesile-po. Popele
ne ku lawila Wansofu ati: Icine ndu ku lawilisya ati: U ka mu
wona Kalulu uku nwa amenda mu mukalo wanji umu, a ka mu lete,

tu ka mwipaye!
Popele Tid ye Kalulu, pa kumfwe'fyo ulucelo, nd ye ne kwasuka

ati: Kani cine imfumu ya kosya masiwi? Ne wawyakwe ne kwasuka
ati: Icine!

Popele, pa ku co'lucelo Wakakwele ne ku fisama pa mukalo ati tu

wone awantu awa lu kwiwa amenda. Nd ye Kalulu wa lu ku fuma mu
mpayga, a li ne wuci, ne ku swalamukila pa mukalo, ne kwinjila mu
mukalo ne citele ne ku tapula. Pa ku tatiko^ku pinta, ne ku mwikata.
Wa li lawile Kalulu ati: Sikulu ndi ne wuykakwaykakwa uwu ta

wu lya imfumu icenjele! Wa li asukile Wakakwele ati: Tayge tumfwe,
r/ipe-po! Popele Kalulu wa li asukile ati: Koku Sikulu, tayge mu
kakeni, ilyo mu peni-po Nd wo ne ku kana ati: Koku tayge mpe-po!
Nd ye Kalulu a li sumine ati: Clweme, ndu ku mu peni panini.

1 For a note concerning the part played by the Little-Hare in Bantu folk-

lore, see note 1, p. 3 of E. Jacottet's "Textes Soubiya".
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sign from the chief." The child said, "We shall see it, Father; one

doesn't get in a hurry!" Then indeed they went and dwelt by that

stream, and cut trees. When they had finished cutting, they burnt,

and sowed. When they had finished sowing, it grew up and ripened.

When it had ripened, Mr. Genet said, "No, child, I have not yet

seen a sign: tomorrow you will go to the cliief, and say, 'Perhaps

today Mr. Genet will die!"' Then indeed that child of his rose

early in the morning, and reached the chief. He said, "Greeting
friend." He said, "Greeting Sir, evil greeting. Father is dying
today, that is why he sent me to tell the chief!"

Where the chief was, he grew angry. He said, "The one to kill

Mi. Genet in this country where is he to come from ?^" The chief

entered his house in a rage, and (seized) his spear. He said, "Let's

go, father, let me see the place where IMr. Genet is dying." Yonder
he arrived. The chief straightway (climbed) an anthill, and said,

"Bewitcher of Mr. Genet loosen the spell, if you don't loosen

the spell, this village of Mr, Genet's, I shall make an end of killing

you, if Mr. Genet die!" The chief left the anthill, and went back
home scolding. Then where Mr. Genet remained, he said, "All

ye my people, don't you hear the chief that lives with people ?" All

the people were thankful saying, "Indeed this is a chief !" Thereafter

they dwelt in that same place.

XIII. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND THE
TIGHTLY-BOUND.

One day Mr. Elephant gathered together all the people, and
said, "Let us go and dig a well." Then indeed they all went. When
they had finished digging, one said, "But Little-Hare hasn't come."
Then Mr. Elephant said, "Indeed, I command that the one who
shall see Little-Hare drinking water in this well of mine, let him
bring him, and let us kill him!"
Then Little-Hare, when he heard that in the morning, answered,

"Is it true that the chief has commanded?" And his companions
answered, "It is quite true!"

Then, when morning dawned, Mr. Rhinoceros hid near the well
in order to see who was stealing the water. And Little-Hare came
out of the bush with honey, and suddenly appeared at the well,

and entered the well with a calabash, and drew water. When he
began to carry it, he (Mr. Rhino) caught him. Little-Hare said,

"Sir, I have the Tightly-Bound that a cunning chief doesn't eat!"
IVIr. Rhinoceros answered, "First let us taste, give me some!" Then
Little-Hare answered, "No Sir, first let me bind you, then let me
give it to you." But he refused saying, "No, first of all give it to
me!" And Little-Hare agreed saying, "All right, I'll give you a

^ All sickness and death are attributed to witchcraft.
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Popele cine iva li wa pele panini. Pa ku silo'ku lya, wa li lawile ati:

Pano ykake, u mpele-po na fimbi, indye. Popele cine ka li tatikile

uku wa kaka.

Pa ku silo'ku wa kaka, ka li pintile ne menda, lomba ka lu ku ya.

Na Wansofu ne ku fika, ne kwipusya ati: Nindo ya ku kaka? Ati:

Ni Kaluhi, a li ne tvuykakwaykakwa uwu ta wti lya imfumu icenjele!

Popele Wansofu wa li lawile ati: Ndu ku fisama newo ne mwine.
mwipaye
Impindi yopele yo a li fikile Kalulu, ne fitele fyakwe, ne kwinjila

mu miikalo. Pa ku tatiko'ku tapa menda, ne ku mwikata. Ne kwasuka
Kalulu ati: Mwi njipaya, Sikulu, tatjge mu peni-po uwuykakwa-
rjkakwa. Popele Wansofu ati: Tarjge tumfwe, mpe-po! Ne kuwapela
panini. Pa ku silo'ku lya, ati: fjkake, u mpe-po na fimbi! Pa ku
silo'ku wa kaka, ka li imine, lomba ka lu ku ya.

Popele kawili ne wantu awenji ne ku fika ku saygana Wansofu
wa wa kaka. Kumfwa Waykalamu ati: Lelo ni newo na ku syala-po.

Popele cine wa li syele-po Waykalamu, Hi wa fiseme. Pa ku pile'

mpindi ice, wa li bwene wa fika kale Wakalulu. Lomba wa lu kwinjila

mu tnukolo; ne menda ka wa tapula. Pa ku tatiko'ku pinta, ne ku
wekata. Ne ku lawila Kalulu ati: Newo Sikulu ndi ne wuykakwaykakwa
uwu ta wu lya imfumu icenjele! Waykalamu ne ku lawila ati:Tayge

tumfwe! Popele cine ka li wa pele panini; ne ku lawila Waykalamu
ati: T)kake! Cine ka li wa kakile. Lomba ka lu ku ya.

Popele ne wawyawo awenji ne kwisa, ne kwipusya Waykalamu
ati: Na miveibo wa mu kakeni? Ati: Mwd fwa! Ifyo fintu ifi li na
Kalulu uwune! Popele wa li wa kakulwile na wo. Kumfwa Fulwe ati

Ndu ku syala-po newo, mwikate. Popele cine Wafulwe wa li syele,

ne kwikala popele apo.

Pa ku pite'mpindi ice, wa li bwene ka isa, ne kwinjila mu mukalo.
Ne ku kekata kakalulu. Ne ku lawila Wakalulu ati: Lekeni Sikulu,

ndi ne wuykakwaykakwa! Fulwe ati: Lyasi! Ati: Sikulu ndekeni,

mu peni-po uwuykakwaykakwa! Fulwe ati: Lyasi!

Popele cine ne idenji^awantu wa li fikile. Wa li saygile Wafidwe
wa mwikata Kalulu. Wonse ne ku lawila ati: Epene tu mwipaye
mu^ipwa Kalulu! Kalulu ne kwasuka ati: Mwi njipaila kuno
Sikidu; mu ye, mu mpame pa museyga; na ku fwa! Kani mu njipaile

kuno, tesi imfwe-po, yo! Popele wonse wa lisumine ati: T)ga tu lu ku
ya ku museyga, tu ka kepaye! Popele cine, pa ku fika ku museyga,
wonse ca li wuygene, ne ku ka pama pa museyga. Wa li bwene ka

pvdililo'luidilo. Wonse ati: Twa tumpa!
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little." Then indeed he gave him a little. When he had finished

eating, he said, "Now tie me up, give me some more, let me eat it."

Then indeed he began to tie him up.

When he had finished tying him up, he carried his water, and
went away. Then Mr. Elephant arrived, and asked, "What has tied

you up?" He said, "It is Little-Hare, he has the Tightly-Bound
that a cunning chief doesn't eat!" Then Mr. Elephant said, "I will

hide myself and kill him!"
Just at that time Little-Hare arrived with his calabashes, and

entered the well. When he began to draw water he caught him. And
Little-Hare answered, "Don't kill me. Sir, first let me give you
some Tightly-Bound." Then Mr. Elephant said, "First let us taste,

give me some!" And he gave him a little. When he had finished

eating, he said, "Tie me up, and give me some more !" When he had
finished tying him up, he arose and went.

And then many people arrived and found that he had tied up
Mr. Elephant. Then Mr. Lion said, "Today it is I who will remain."
Then indeed Mr. Lion remained in hiding. After a little while, he
saw that Mr. Little-Hare had already arrived. Then he entered the
well; and drew water. When he began to carry it, he caught him.
And Little-Hare said, "I Sir, have the Tightly-Boundthat a cunning
chief doesn't eat!" Mr. Lion said, "First let us taste!" Then indeed
it gave him a little; and IVIr. Lion said, "Tie me up!" Then indeed
it tied him up. And off it went.
Then many of his companions came and asked Mr. Lion, "And

you too has he tied you up?" He said, "You're dead! What fine

things those are that Little-Hare has!" Then they undid him also.

Then Tortoise said, "I shall stay and catch him." And indeed Mr.
Tortoise stayed, and sat just there.

After a little while, he saw that it had come and entered the well.

And he caught Little-Hare. And Mr. Little-Hare said, "Let go,

Sir. I have got the Tightly-Bound!" Tortoise said, "Fibs!i" He
said, "Let me go. Sir, let me give you some Tightly-Bound!" Tor-

toise said, "Fibs!"
Then indeed nfany people arrived. They found that Mr. Tortoise

had caught Little-Hare. They all said, "That's right, let us kill the

bounder of a Little-Hare!" Little hare replied, "Don't kill m.e here,

Sir; go and throw me down on the sand. I shall die! If you kill me
here, I won't die!" Then all agreed saying, "Let us go to the sand,

and kill it!" Then indeed when they reached the sand and all were
gathered together, they threw it down on the sand. They saw that

it had gone right in quickly. They all said, "How foolish we are!^"

^ This is a favourite expression of the Tortoise; cf. Story XLIII.
2 Cf. the Episodes described in the Subiya tale "Nakala n'usulwe" (Texte
Soubiya: E. Jacottet, p. 25.).
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XIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA KANICE AKA MUKOA.

Kamhi kasuwa ka li fumine ne cisawi ca-kako, lomba ka lu ku ya
ku niusi wa wantu. Ku saygana pa li Wakakwele ne citalo ca manya-
ygu: ka li fikile ne cisawi ca-kako, ati: Tjga ygule icisawi canji ne
ivmiyaygu! Popele cine wa li sumine Wakakwele; ne ku ka wikila pa
mbale inyaygu. Pa kwewa ati ka silo'ku lya^^ ka li lawile ati: Peni
cisawi canji, uwunyaygu bwa cepa. Popele Wakakwele ati: Mba wa
fuma kwisa, wekawanda? T)ku kupule icimanto ku mutwi! Popele wa
li bwene kale ka ima, lomba ka lu ku wa kaka Wakakwele, ne ku wa
alamwina mu ciwumba, ne ku wula ne sawi lya-kako, lomba ka lu ku
lya: ne nyaygu ne ku wula, lomba ka lu ku lya. Pa ku silq^ku lya ka
li^ wulile umuio wa nyaygu, ne ku wetulwila, mu mutwi Wakakwele.
Wakakwelejie musowa. Ka li fumine, lomba ka lu^ ku ya kwisiwa
lya-kako. Wonse Wan^ofu wa lu kwiso'luwilo na Waykalamu; ati:

Mba nindo ya ku kake'fi, Kakwele? Ati: Kanice aka mukoa!
Popele awawyawo ne ku lawila ati: Akdnice e ka yga ykaka? Wa-
nsofu wa li lawile ati: Mailo newo yka syala-po!

Popele cine, pa ku co'lucelo, ne ku syala-po Wansofu, ne citalo ca

manyaygu. Awawyawo mbalya wa lu ku ya Wakakwele na Waykalamu
mu mpar/ga. Pa ku pite'mpindi panini, nd ko ka li fikile ne cisawi;

ne ku lawila ati: T)ga ygule-ko icisawi ne idunyaygu! Wansofu nd, wo
ne ku sumina, ne ku ka pele^nyaygu. Pa kivewa ati ka siWku lya,

ati: Mpeni cisawi canji, uwunyaygu bwa cepa. Wansofu ne ku ta-

mbiko'kuwoko ati tu kekatetukapamepansi. Olo,nekuwekata Wansofu,
lombakalu kukaka. Nekuwulane cisawi ca-kako, lomba ka lu ku lya.

Ne ku wula ne nyaygu, lomba ka lu ku lya. Ne ku wulo'muto, ne ku
wetila pa mutivi Wansofu. Wansofu ne ku lila icililelile. Ne ku fuma
lomba ka lu ku ya. Na Waykalamu ne ku bwela na Wakakwele. Ulu
m.we Wansofu, mba nindo ya mu kakeni uwu wukulu? Na wo ne ku
lawila ati: E-ko ka li ako kantu! Pa kwewa ati lucelo Waykalamu
ati: Ndu ku syala-po na newo.

Nd wo ne ku syala-po Waykalamu. Wa li bwene kale ka isa ne
cisawi; ne kvjipusya ati: f)ga ygule-ko uwunyaygu ne cisawi canji!

Nd wo ne ku sumina Wo.ykalamu, ati: Lete'cisawi! ne nyaygu ne ku
ka pela. Pa ku silo'ku lye'nyaygu, ka li lawile ati: Mpele icisawi

canji, idunyaygu Iwa cepa! Ne kwima Waykalamu ati tu kekate. Ka
li wekete, lomba ka lu ku kaka; ne ku wula ne cisaiJbi ca-kako, lomba
ka lu ku lya. Pa ku silo'ku lya, ka li lile ne nyaygu. Ka ka wulo'muto,
ne ku wetulwila: lomba ka lu ku ya.
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XIV. THE STORY OF THE YOUNGSTER OF THE NAVEL-
STRING.i

One day it came out with its big fish, and went to a village of

people. It came upon Mr. Rhinoceros with a big cooking-pot of

beans. It arrived with its big fish and said, "Let me buy the beans
with my big fish!" Then indeed Mr. Rhinoceros agreed; and put
some beans on a plate for it. When it had finished eating, it said:
'

' Give memy big fish , the beans are not enough . '

' ThenMr . Rhinoceros
said, "Where do you come from you little devil? I'll smack you
over the head with the tongs!" Then he saw that it had already
risen, then it began to tie up ]VIr. Rhinoceros, and rolled him over
to the wall, and took its fish, and started eating : and took the beans,

and started eating them. When it had finished eating, it took the

bean gravy and poured it over the head of ]\ir. Rhinoceros. IVIr.

Rhinoceros howled. It went out, and off it went to its pond. Every-
body (including) Mr. Elephant and Mr, Lion hastened up, and said,

"Whatever has tied you up like this, Rhinoceros?" He said, "A
little youngster of the navel-string!" Then his mates said, "Would
a youngster tie me up?" Mr. Elephant said, "Tomorrow I shall

stop behind!"
Then indeed, when day broke, Mr. Elephant remained behind,

with a big pot of beans. His mates Mr. Rhinoceros and ]Mr. Lion,

there they are going away into the bush. After a little while, it too
arrived with its big fish; and said, "Let me buy the beans with my
big fish!" And Mr. Elephant agreed, and gave it some beans. When
it had finished eating, it said, "Give me my big fish, the beans are

not enough." Mr. Elephant stretched out his hand to catch it and
throw it down. Ah! it caught Mr. Elephant, and began tying him
up. And it took its big fish, and began to eat. And it took the beans
and began to eat. And it took the gravy, and poured it over Mr.
Elephant's head. Mr. Elephant just howled and screamed. And it

went out and went away. Then ]\Ir. Lion and Mr. Rhinoceros came
back. "Oh my ! Mr. Elephant, whatever has tied you up with all your
bulk?" And he sacid, "That little thing was here!" When it was
morning Mr. Lion said, "I am going to remain this time."

And Mr. Lion remained behind. He saw that it had already
arrived with its big fish, and asked, "Let me buy the beans with my
big fish!" Then Mr. Lion agreed saying, "Bring the fish!" And he
gave it some beans. When it had finished eating the beans, it said,

"Give me my big fish, the beans are not enough!" Then Mr. Lion
rose up to catch it. It caught him, and began to tie him up; and it

took its big fish, and began to eat. \^rhen it had finished eating it,

it ate the beans. It took the gravy and poured it over him: then off

it went.

i. e. a new-born babe.
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Wansofu nejcu fika, ati: Syani lelo mwe Waykalamu, mwe mu U
toto'wukali? Wafulwe ati: Mailo ni newo yka syala-po. Popele cine

pa kit coHucelo, Wafulwe ne ku syala-ko. Lomba wa likele Wafulwe 7nu

cipande; nd ko ne ku fika ne cisawi: ne kwikala popele apo. Olo, ne ku
kekata kuli Fulwe. Lomba aju kivita Fulwe ati: Na ikata e! Na
Waykalamu ne ku fika na Wansofu. Sombi ka li lawile ati: Mwi
njipaila ku inutunta: mu ka njipaile ku museyga ku nika! Lomba
wonse wa lu ku ya Hi wa sembelesya: wonse ne ygwele. Pa ku fika ku
museyga, wa li ka lampwile pansi pa museyga. Nd ko ka li tukwilile

ilowa mwiulu: wonse ne ku wa towola. Ka li injile uluwilo pa menda.

XV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTUNSI NE TJGUNI

Ya li kolele insala; kambi kasuwa ne ku fuma ati ykd lye-po akowa.
Ka bwela-mo lukoso. Kawili kambi kasuwa ne ku fuma. Kumfwa
ni ku yguni ya isa: ne kwi twala, ne ku mu twalo'kutali ukwakuti;
ne ku bwela-mo, ne kwi leka. Pa ku bwelela ku 7nusi, ne kwima umbi
upeygele ukwakuti; ne kumfiva ya ise'yguni yopele yo, ne kwi twala,

ne ku mu twalo'kutali ukwakuti mu mbali ya culu; ne ku saygana i

likele, ne citele icakuti uwune. Popele uyo muntu ne ku tina. Kumfwa
icitele ati: Te ku tina! Fika kunof Nd ye ne ku fika. Ati: To mpape!
Nd ye ne ku ya ne ku ci papa. Pa ku fika pa cilyaygo icikulu, ati:

Ntule! Ne ku ci tula; ne kwinjila icitele. Kumfwa ati: We mwame
pusyo'kuwoko! Nd ye ne ku pusya, ni ku mutondo wa fisuyga. Lomba
nd ye a lu ku syana; ati: Epeni, indye-po akakulya lelo! Kumfwa
kawili ati: We mwame pusyo'kuwoko. Ni ku katunda ka nsima. Ne
ku pokelela. Ne ku lawila ati: Ne lusiko ndu u pintile-mo insima
yowe! Popele liioili ne ku lawila ati: Te ku ya ku lawila ku musi!
Nd ye ne ku kana ati: Koku Sikulu, newone! Ne ku loygela ne nsima
mu lusiko mukati.

Popele lomba a lu ku ya: ne ku fika^na ku musi, ne nsima ne ku
fumya, ne ku pela aibawyakwe wonse. Wonse ne kwipusisya ati: Mba
aya a fuma kulipi? Nd ye ati: Na pumba! Ati: Tu wule uku wa
pumba! Nd ye ne ku kaninina.

Ulucelo pa ku ca, ca li imine cimbi icileme, ati: Ndu ku ya mu
mpayga. Kumfwa ni ku yguni. Ne kwi londa. Pa ku fika mu mbali
ya culu, ku saygana i likele ne citele. Ne ku lawilo'yo muntunsi ati:

Icitele ci la wame'ci! Nd co citele ne kwasuka ati: Ndi muntu! Ne
kwasuka uyo muntu ati: Syonse si te mbiko? Icitele nd co ne ku
lawila ati: Ndi muntu! Pa kumfwe'fyo umuntunsi ne kwima ne

fumo ati nci lase, ne ku li ikata ku citele. Nd co ne kwasuka ati: We
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Mr. Elephant arrived, and said, "How is it today Mr. Lion, you
who are so proud of your fierceness ?" Mr. Tortoise said, "Tomorrow
it is I who shall remain." Then indeed at dawn, Mr. Tortoise stayed
behind. And Mr. Tortoise sat in a piece of bark; and it arrived with
its big fish: and sat right on there. Ah! and it was caught by Tor-

toise. Then Tortoise called out, "I've caught it!" And Mr. Lion and
Mr. Elephant arrived. But it said, "Don't kill me on the high land;

kill me on the sand by the river!" Then they all went rejoicing

greatly over it : all of them shouting. When they reached the sand,

they dashed it down on the sand. And it scattered up the dust : and
they were all blinded. It dived quickly into the water.

XV. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND THE HONEY-GUIDE.
A famine arose ; one day (a man) went out to eat some mushrooms

.

He just returned (empty). Again another day he went out. He
heard a honey-guide arrive : and took it along, and it took him a
great distance; and he came back, and left it. On his return to the
village, there arose another, one very poor; and heard that same
honey-guide come, and he took it along, and it took him a great

distance to the edge of an anthill; and he found it sitting with a
most beautiful calabash. Then that man was afraid. And the
calabash said, "Don't be afraid! Come here!" And he came. It

said, "Won't you carry me ?" And he went and carried it. When he
arrived at a great opening, it said, "Put me down!" And he put it

down, and the calabash entered. It said, "Friend, poke your hand
through!" And he poked it through, and, lo ! a jar of beer. And then
he began to dance, and said, "That's right, let me eat a little food
today!" Again it said, "Friend, poke your hand through." Behold
a great basket of thick porridge. And he took it gladly. And it

said, "Here's a tinder-box, carry your porridge in this !" And again
it said, "Don't go and tell (this) at the village!" And he refused,

sajdng, "No Sir, not I!" And he packed the porridge inside the
tinder-box.

And then off he Went : and he arrived at the village, and took out
the porridge, and gave to all his companions. They all insistently

asked him, "Where has this come from?" And he said, "I have
begged it!" They said, "Tell us where you begged it!" And he
absolutely refused.

When morning dawned, one of the worthies arose and said, "I
am going into the bush." He heard a honey-guide (come). And he
followed it. When he reached the side of the anthill, he found it

sitting with a calabash. And that man said, "What a fine calabash
this is!" And the calabash answered saying, "I'm a man!" And
that man answered, saying, "These are all evil omens, are they
not ?" And the calabash said, "I am a man!" On hearing that, the
man arose with his spear to wound it, audit (the spear) was caught by
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mwame winjipaya! Nd yeumuntunsi ati: Imbiko si lajula! ne kwima
ne katetno ati nci towe. Ne ku kekata, ne ku lawila ati: We mwame,
rtipape-ko! Umuntunsi ne kivasuka ati: Kani yku pape, u mpele

amata anji ne tutemo: nd co ne kwasuka ati: Inya na ku ku pela!

Nd ye ne ku ya, ne ku ci papa. Pa ku ci papa, ne kwesyo'ku ci towa.

Nd CO ati: We mwame wi njipaya! Nd ye umuntunsi ne kwasuka ati:

Nani umuwyowe we citele? Pa ku fika pambi, ne ku lawila ati:

Ntule! ne kwinjila. Ati: Tambika amawoko! Nd ye ne ku tambika,

Iminwe yonse ne ku monsala-ko. Ne ku fuma-ko uluwilo, ne ku fika

na ku musi kwawo. Pa ku 7nu wona wonse, ne kwipusya ati: Nindo
ya ku cita? Ati: Citele e ca mpinika! Pa kumfwe'fyo uyo upeygele, a li

umfwile insoni ukivakuti. Ta lawile-po neli kantu.

Pa ku co'lucelo, lomha a lu ku ya kopele uko, ne ku ci saygana,

nd CO ne ku mwipusya ati: We mwame, wa li ndowele. Nd ye ne ku
kana, ati: KokuSikulu; ni ykalamba yenu, mwe wene,j, ya mu letele!

Ne fyakulya ne ku mu pela, ne ku twala ku musi. Wonse pa ku fi

wone'fyo ifyakulya, wa li mwipwisye ukwakuti. Nd ye ne ku sumina
ati: Citele e ci lu ku mpela! Impindi yopele yo ne fyakulya ne ku
bwelela.

XVI. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA WAKALULU NE YA LILE
WULAMBE.

Insiku syonse iykalamu ya lu kwikata awantu, ne ku lu ku wa
silile wonse. Popele kambi kasuwa ne kwima umbi umuntu ati: Tayge
ndu ku ya Hi ndya-po akoci. Pa kwewa ati a fika mu mpayga, kurnfwa
ni ku yguni ya ponaika. Pa kwewa ati ya ponaike'fyo, ka fi sensela

ne ku sensela. Kulya ku sayga i lu ku tentuluka iyguni. Ku saygana
si lu kwikala pawili. Ku sayga ni ku mata a li lele-lele. Pa kwikala
ati nsike umulilo, ya lisile nd yo, ka i dya.

Kaivili ulucelo ka ima umbi nd ye, ati: Tayge ndu ku ya Hi ndonda-^

po akauni. Cine omfwe ya isa. Ka fi sensela ne ku sensela. Pa
kwewa ati kuntaygile, ku saygana i lu ku tentuluka. Pa kwewa ati

a cewuke, ku sayga si lu kwikala pawili. Pa kwewa ati njikale, nsike

akalilo, ya lisile nd yo ka i dya.

Kawili ulucelo umbi nd ye fyopele fyo wa li imine. Pa kweiva ati a
fike mwiyamba, omfwe ya pone^yguni. Ka fi sensela ne ku sensela.

Pa kweiva ati kuntaygile ku sayga i lu ku tentuluka, ku sayga si lu

kwikala pawili. Pa kwikala mu ku siko'mulilo, ya lisile nd yo ka i

dya.
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the calabash. And it answered saying, "Friend, don't kill me!"
And the man said, "The ill-omens abound!" And he rose with his

axe to break it. And it caught it (the axe), and said, "Friend, carry
me !" The man answered, "If I carry you, give me back my weapons
and axes!" And it answered, "Yes, I shall give you them!" And he
went and carried it. Whilst carrying it, he tried to break it. And it

said, "Mate, don't kill me!" And the man answered, "Who's your
mate, you calabash?" When he had arrived at a certain place, it

said, "Put me down!" And it entered. It said, "Stretch out your
hands!" And he stretched them out. And it cut off all his fingers.

He rushed out, and arrived home at his village. When they all saw
him, they asked, "What has done this to you?" He said, "A
calabash cut me !" On hearing that, that poor man felt very sorrow-
ful. He said not a thing.

When morning dav/ned, he set out right over there, and found it

(the calabash), and it asked him, saying, "Friend, you betrayed
me." And he denied, saying, "No, Sir; it was your own messenger
that brought him!" And it gave him food, and he took it to the
village. All, when they saw that food, asked him insistently. And
he confessed saying, "It was the calabash that gave it to me!"
At that very moment the food went back.

XVI. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND WHAT ATE
WULAMBE.

Every day a lion used to catch the people, and he began to finish

them all off . Then one day a certain man arose and said, "First let

me go and eat some honey." When he had arrived in the bush, lo ! he
heard a honey-guide fall.^ When it had thus fallen, they^ sped off.

Over there he found the honey-guide 'hanging about'. He found
them (the bees) located in two places. He found weapons lying

about. When he sat down to make a fire ,3 it (the lion) also came and
ate him.
Again in the morning another got up and said, "First of all let me

go and follow up -a little honey-guide." Indeed he heard it come.
Off they sped. Further on he found it 'hanging about'. On looking

up, he found them located in two places. When he had sat down to

light a fire, it too came and ate him.
Again in the morning yet another got up in the same way. When

he had reached the forest, he heard the honey-guide fall. Off they
sped. Further on he found it 'hanging about', and there they were
located in two places. When he sat down to make a fire, it also came
and ate him.

^ A term frequently used regarding the sudden appearance of the chattering
honey-guide.

^ Lamba idiom indicating "the man and the honey-guide".
3 In order to smoke the bees.
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Popele ne waniu wonse ne ku sila. Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo

kambi kasuwa, WaWulambe awene ne kwima, ati: Ndu ku ya Hi

ndya-po akoci. Pa kwewa ati wa fika mwiyamba womfwe ya pona.

Ka fi sensela ne ku sensela. Pa kwewa ati wende-ko^pantaygile, ku
sayga i lu ku tentuluka. Pa kwewa ati wa cewuka WaWulambe wa
sayga si lu kwikala pawili. Wa likele WaWulambe ati tu sike-po

akalilo. Ya lisile ne ku wekata.

Popele mu musi wa li lemene uku pembelela, ne rjkasi yakwe na
wanyina ne ku lemo'kwikala. Ati: Lelo WaWulambe yd lya! Popele

icine ya likele uku lu ku lila iykasi yakwe. Kambi kasuwa ne kwisa
umbi umwalalume ati: Ndu ku fwayo'kupa! Ati: U lu ku fwayo'
kupo^mwana wanji, tayge a kepaye iya lile Wulambe. Popele uyo
mwalalume wa li kene ati: Koku, mbe'ya lile Wulambe ko ipaya
syani? Popele umbi nd ye wa lisile, ati: Ndu ku fwayq'kupo'mwana-
kasi uyu! Wanyina ati: U lu ku fwayo'kupe'ykasi-Wulambe, tayge

a kepaye iya lile Wulambe!

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuwa, Wakalulu ne ku fika, ne calupafu,
ati: Ndu ku fwayo'kupo'yu mwanakasi

!
^Ne kwasuka Wanyina

Wulambe^ ati: U lu ku fwayo'kupe'ykasi- Wulambe, tayge a kepaye
iya lile Wulambe! Kalulu wa li sumine ati: Inya ndu kupa.
Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo ka li fumine ne lupafu Iwa-kako. Pa

kwewa ati kende-ko, kumfwa ati ni ku yguni ya isa. Lomba ka lu ku
ya Hi ka londa. Pa kwewa ati ka cite'fi ku sayga i lu ku tentuluka. Pa
kwewa ati ka fika, ka ka cewuka, ku sayga ni ku mata mpaygana
mpaygana. Popele nd ko ka lisiwile ati kopele kuno e-ko i li i lile

Wulambe.
Pa kwewa ati ka cewuke liwili, ku wona i lu kwisa. Popele nd ko ka

li wikile icifunda ca-kako, lomba ka lu ku ya kopele uko. Ne ku fika

ne ku lambila pansi, ne ku lawila ati: Mitende Mwe Wasikulu! Nd
wo ati: Mutende! Ne kwipusya ati: Ku yanda yenu, Sikulu, kulipi?

7)ka pepe-po!

Popele wa lile wonse kopele uko. Pa kwewa ati wa silo'ku pepa, ka
li wa wulile ati: Sikulu ndi ne cipa icakutil Kani mwa ci wona
mwewo, koti kale mwa ci tinamina! Popele Waykalamu nd wo wa
li lawile ati: M! Wufi Kahdu u lu ku wepa! Popele nd ye ati:

Twendeni Sikulu, mu ka wone!
Pa kwewa ati wa yo'ko, ka li fikile, ka ka wulo^lupafu Iwa-kako;

popele ne kwinjila-ko ; ne ku wa wula Waykalamu ati: Njimyeni-po
pano Sikulu! Wa li ewele ati tu mwimye, ne kwikata amala mu
^musyu. Ka wa lema Waykalamu, uku kemya i. Kumfwa ati: Na
mwewo ^Sikulu, pano injileni-ko ! Olo na Waylakamu ne kwinjila-mo.

Wakalulu ati: Ne wakasi wenu, Sikulu, ne wana wenu wonse yga
wenjile! Kumfwa Waykalamu ati:Tesi u twimye-po wewo! Ati:

Koku Sikulu na ku mwimyeni! Popele cine wa li injile-ko wonse
lukoso.
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Then everybody^ was finished off. At dawn one day, Mr. Wu-
lambe himself arose and said, "I am going out to eat some honey."
When he had reached the forest, he heard it fall. Off they sped.

When he had gone further on, he found it 'hanging about'. When
Mr. Wulambe looked up, he found them located in two places. Mr.
Wulambe sat down to make a fire. It came and caught him.

Then in the village they tired of waiting (for him), and his sister

and his mother became tired of sitting. They said, "Today it has
eaten Mr. Wulambe!" Then indeed his sister sat down and wept.
One day a certain man came and said, "I want to marry!" (The
mother) said, "He who wants to marry my child, let him first kill

that which ate Wulambe." Then that man refused, saying, "No,
how is one to kill what ate Wulambe ?" Then yet another came
saying, "I want to marry this woman!" The mother said, "He who
wants to marry Wulambe 's sister, let him first kill that which
ate Wulambe!"
But one day, Mr. Little-Hare arrived with a big sack, and said,

"I want to marry this woman!" And Wulambe 's mother answered,
"He who wants to marry Wulambe 's sister, let him first kill that

which ate Wulambe!" Little-Hare agreed saying, "Yes, I'll marry."
When morning dawned it went out with its sack. When it had

gone a little, behold the honey-guide came. And it went following.

When it had done that, it found that it (the honey-guide) was
loitering about. When it arrived, it looked round, and found count-

less weapons. Then it knew that was where that which ate Wulambe
was.

When it looked round again, it saw him (the lion) coming. Then
it put down its sack, and it went right over there. And it arrived and
bowed itself down, and said, "Greeting O Master!" And he (the

lion) said, "Greeting!" And it asked, "Where is your house, Sir?

Let me have a smoke!"
Then they both went over there. When they had finished smok-

ing, it said to him, "Sir, I have a splendid trick! If you were to see

it, you would just love it at once!" Then Mr. Lion said, "Ah!
The lies, Little-Hare, that you are telling!" And he said, "Let us go,

Sir, you'll see!"

When they had gone over there, it arrived, and took up its sack;

then it went inside; and said to Mr. Lion, "Now lift me up. Sir!"

He was about to lift him up, when (Little-Hare) caught his claws

into a root. Mr. Lion strained, he didn't lift him. Then he said,

"And you. Sir, now get in!" And, lo! Mr. Lion got in. Mr. Little-

Hare said, "And your wife. Sir, and all your children let them get

in!" Mr. Lion said, "You can't pick us up!" He said, "No Sir, I'll

pick you up!" Then indeed they all went in.

^ Lamba exaggeration in narrative.
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Pa kwewa ati wa silo'kwinjila, lomha ka lu ku kaka na cimwando
icakuti uwukulu. Kumfwa ati: Nindo Kalulu u lu ku 'tu kakila fino?

Ati: Koku Sikuhi, ukwimya ati njimye bioino. Popele ka li kakile

'ponse ponse, ne ku kosa. Popele ne ku wa wula ati: Lelo mwa wepa;
ndu ku mwipayeni ; e mwe miva lile Wulambe! Ka ka wula ne kapindo,

lomba ka lu ku wa puma. Pa kwewa ati ka puma impindi ikulu, ka
li bwene pa tanta; lomba ka lu ku ya ku musi. Ati: Lelo na ipaya isi

lile Wulambe! Ati: Wufi, iva wepa! 31ba wewo Hi ifumbe lyopele

uwa kwipaya-po isi lile Widambe? Ka li lawile ati: TJga weme awantu
wonse, tu lu ku ya!

Popele icine wa li imine wonse, lomba wa lu ku ya. Cine wa sayga

fyonse fyd fwa ku lupaju. Wa li tewele ne makuni aenji, ne ku fi

posa-7no. Popele fya li pile fyonse. Popele wa li bivelele ku musi. Ne
mwanakasi uyo ka kopa kakalulu.

XVII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UPEIJGELE.^

Wa li ne cilonda. Popele kambi kasuwa a li fumine ati tayge yka
lowe-po utusawi. Ne ku ya ne ku fika ku nika, ne ku tekela pa menda,
ne ku fuwida, ne ku fuwuWmiuanakasi. Popele uyo muntu upeygele a
li tinine ukwakuti, pa ku wona umwanakasi uyo. A li lawile umwana-
kasi ati: Ka tu yeni ku musi kwenu. Uyo mwalalume ne ku kana
ati: Koku nsi kwete kwesu, awakwasu wa li ntamfisye, ndi syele mu
masala! Umwanakasi ati: Ciweme, ka tu yeni! Pa ku fiko'ko ku
masala, ne kwinjila mu yanda yawo. Pa kivewa ati wusiku umwana-
kasi wa li ansikile ifintu ifinji ifiiveme ne wantu awenji. Pa ku
wuko'lucelo awalalume wa li saygile ida ikala awantu awaweme
ukwakuti, ne ku wa wula ati: 31we walume, te ku yd'ko uku mwa
mfumisye newo! Na wo ne ku lawila ati: 3Iba yka londe-ko indo,

kawili ne na wisya? Popele icine wa likele insiku isinji.

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuwa wa li widile indoivo yawo, lomba wa
lu ku ya kopele uko. Pa ku fiko'ko, ida li fikile ne kwikala, ne ku
wika-po indowo. Pa ku fuwula, wa li fubwile umwanakasi 7ia umbi
uweme ukwakuti. Wa li mwipwisye ati: Ka tu ya ku musi! Nd ye
ne ku kana ati: Koku, tayge mu kepaye awakasi wenu, ilyo na newo
ygise! Popele nd wo wa lile ne ku koma ifumo mu mulombe, ne ku
bwela. A li kene, ati: Koku, mwa lasa mu mulombe. Kawili wa li

bwelele ne kwipayo'musya wawo. Kawili a li kene ati: Koku, musya
wenu mwa ipaya: awakasi wenu mvja wd sya, mbalya wekele! Kawili
wa li bwelele, ne ku mu laso'yo umukasi wawo. Popele wa libwene olo!

fyonse ifintu ne po fyd ya, ne wanakasi wonse! A li syele eyka,

fyopele fyo ifi a li akale.

1 Cf. stories, CXVIII and CXXXVII for other versions of the same.
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When they had finished going in, then it started to tie it up with
a tremendous rope. He said, "Little-Hare what are you tying us

up like this for?" He said, "No Sir, just in order to pick you up
easily." Then he bound it round everywhere tightly. Then he said

to him, "Today you lie; I am going to kill you; it is you who ate

Wulambe!" It took a stick, and started to beat them. When it had
beaten for a long time, it saw that all was still; then off^it went to

the village. It said, "Today I have killed those that ate Wulambe!"
They said, "Lies, you lie! You, of such (little) size, how are you to

kill those that ate Wulambe ?" It said, "Let everybody get up, let

us go
Then indeeed they all arose, and set out. Indeed they found them

all dead in the sack. They cut a heap of fire-wood, and threw them
in. Then they were all burnt up. Then the people returned to the

village. And that woman Little-Hare married.

XVII. THE STORY OF A POOR MAN.
He had a sore. Then one day he went out to go and catch some

little fish. He went and reached the river, and set (his hook) in the

water, and pulled to land, and landed a woman. Then that poor man
feared greatly, when he saw that woman. The woman said, "Let us

go to your village," That man refused saying, "No, I have no home;
my relations drove me away; I have remained in the deserted

village !" The woman said, "All right, let us go !" When they reached
the deserted village over there, they entered his house. When night

came, the woman arranged many fine things and many people. When
the man awoke in the morning, he found that very fine people were
sitting there, and (she) told him, "My husband, don't go over there

from where you brought me!" And he said, "What should I go
there for, especially as I have become very rich ?" Then indeed he
remained many days.

But one day he took his hook, and started off for that very place.

When he arrived there, he came and sat down, and set his hook.
When he drew in, he landed another woman, very beautiful. He
asked her sajdng, "Let us go to the village!" And she refused,

saying, "No, first you kill your wife, then I'll come." Then he went
and struck his spear into a Lombe^ tree, and returned. She refused

saying, "No, you have pricked a Lombe tree." Again he returned
and killed a slave-girl of his. Again she refused saying, "No, a slave-

girl of yours you have killed: your wife you have left, there she is

over there sitting down!" Again he went back and wounded his

wife. Then, lo! everything disappeared, and all the women too!

He remained alone, even as he was before.

1 The mulombe has a very red sap, and that would look like blood on the
spear-blade. This device is often used in the Stories, as for instance in
No. LIV. Cf. also the Subiya tale: "Z'ongwe ni sulwe" (Textes Soubiya,
E. Jacottet, p. 19).
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XVIII. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA CILUWI NE MUNTU
UCENJELE.

Ciluwi ne kwikasya makayga. Ati: Tula makaygal Ne ku tula.

Kawili kambi kasuwa ne kwikasya ambi. Kawili ne ku lawila ati:

Ciluwi tula makayga! Sombi kambi kasuwa Ciluwi wa li mwipwisye
ati: Mba makayga u lu kwikasya? Popele a li asukile Ciluwi ati:

Ndu ku pela awantu! Kumfwa uyo ucenjele ati: Pakuti pando u lu

ku wa pelela? Ciluwi ne kwasuka ati: Ndi ne nsoni uku wa tana.

Popele uyo ucenjele ne ku lawila ati: Lelo wesye: kani wa kwipusye
ati: Tula makayga, ko lawila ati: Koku, wa ndaya ku musi ati: Ko
leta makayga. Popele icine a lile ku myando yakwe, ne ku mu kumanya
uyo muntu, ne ku lawila ati: Ciluwi tula makayga! Popele Ciluwi
ne kwasuka ati: Koku, wa ygewa ati: Ko leta makayga! Popele

fyopele fyo Ciluwi wa li cenjele.

XIX. ICISIMIKISYO CA TWANICE
Pantaygile utwdnice twa li wuygenye awakulu ati: Mwe wakulu, tu

lu ku fwayo'ku lawila nenu lelo. Popele awakulu wonse wa li wuygene;
ne twdnice nd to ne ku wuygana. Popele kambi ka li imine akdnice,

ati: Mwe wakulu, tu lu ku fwayo^ku mu wuleni icewo cimo; pakuti

insiku syonse, pa ku nwo'bwalwa, mu la tu pufya, ne ku lu ku tu

tana. Popele tu lu ku mu wuleni ati pa kwipiko'bwalwa, ka mu wula-po

umo umutondo, ne ku tu pela. Popele awakulu wonse wa li kene ati:

Koku, ta twisi na mwewo uku mumfweni. Popele nd to utwdnice twa li

asukile ati: Tu lu ku fwayo'ku mu wuleni kawili ati, naygawa ati

umukulu umbi d fwa, fwewo ka tu lu ku ya lukoso Hi tu pukuta!

XX. ICISIMIKISYO CAKWE CIWEY)GELELE.

Wa li iweke iyanda yakwe, ne kumasa ka masa. Kambi kasuwa
ya lisile imfula ikulu, popele Ciweygelele ne kwisa ku mulyaygo, ne

ku lu ku lokwo^mulomo. Wamuloygwe ne kwisa; ati: We mwame
Ciweygelele ygiswile-ko. Ati: Ciweygelele a bwene'yanda umulomo
ko lokwa! Nd ye umuloygwe wa li imine ne ku lu ku ya.

XXI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UMBI UWA ILE
MU KUPA.

Popele wa li mu sumine wanyina-fyala, ati: Ciweme, upeni! Pa
ku pite'nsiku wa lisile wanyina-fyala ulucelocelo, ne ku lawila ati:

We muko wanji, kani u li wa cine, u kekate puygwa. Popele umuko
wa li kaykamene ukwakuti, pa kumfwe'fyo. Popele a li imine, ne ku
wule'cisewa, lomba a lu ku ya. Pa ku fika pa cinika, ne ku lala, ne
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XVIII. THE STORY OF THE SIMPLETON AND THE
CUNNING MAN.

Simpleton caught some guinea-fowl. (A man) said, "Put down
the guinea-fowl!" He put them down. Again another day he caught
some more. Again he said, "Simpleton, put down the guinea-fowl!"

But one day (a cunning man) asked Simpleton, saying, "What
about the guinea-fowl you catch ?" Thereupon Simpleton answered,

"I give them to people!" Then that cunning one said, "Whyever
do you give them them ?" Simpleton answered, "I am ashamed to

grudge them." Then that cunning one said, "You try todaj^. If

they ask you saying, 'Put down the guinea-fowl', you say, 'No,

they ordered me at the village to bring the guinea-fowl'." Then
indeed he went to his strings (traps), and met that man, and he
said, "Simpleton, put down the guinea-fowl!" Then Simpleton
answered, "No, they told me saying, 'Bring the guinea-fowl' !" Then
in that way did Simpleton become cunning.

XIX. THE STORY OF THE YOUNGSTERS.
Once upon a time the youngsters gathered together the elders,

and said, "Ye elders, we want to speak with you today". Then all

the elders gathered together, and the youngsters also gathered.

Then one youngster rose and said, "Ye elders, we want to tell you
one matter; because every day, when j^-ou drink beer, you slight us,

and grudge us. So we tell you that when you brew beer, you should
take one pot and give it to us." Then all the elders refused saying,

"No, we cannot listen to you." Then those youngsters answered,
saying, "We want to tell you further that, although an elder die,

we shall just go about our play!"

XX. THE STORY OF HAMMER-HEAD.
He built his house, and smeared with mud. One day there came a

big rain, then Hammer-Head came to the doorway, and got his

beak wetted. Mr. Hornbill came; and said, "Friend Hammer-Head,
open to me." He said, "Hammer-Head who had a house, his beak
gets wetted with the rain !" And the hornbill got up and went away.

XXI. THE STORY OF A MAN WHO WENT TO MARRY.

And so the mother-in-law agreed saying, "All right, marry!"
When some days had passed his mother-in-law came in the morning,
and said, "Son-in-law, if you are true, you will catch a scavenger-

eagle." Then her son-in-law was amazed, when he heard that. Then
he rose and took a skin, and went. When he reached the plain, he
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ku li fimhe'cisewa. Nd ye puygwa, pa ku wone'fyo, a lisile bwaygu,
ati: T)kd lye inama. Olo, pa kwikala pali ye, 7ie ku mwikata! Lomba
a lu ku ya ku inusi, ne ku pelo'mukasi wakwe, ati: Twala kuli

ivanoko! Nd ivo wanyina-fyala, pa ku wone'fyo, ne ku temwo'kwakuti.

Sombi nd ye, pa ku pite'nsiku isinji, a lile ku yanda ya wanyina-
fyala, ne ku lawila ati: Mwe wamama-fyala, kani mu li ntemenwe,
ndu ku fwaya amerida a ku wula-po wombwe. Popele wanyina-fyala
ne ku tino'kwakuti, pa kumfwa amenda a ku wula-po wombwe. Wa
li wulile ne noygo yawo, ili wepusya mu nika, ati: Kani muno mu
nika mu li wawombwe? Wa li umfwile wawombwe wa sokomoka uku
lila. Ne ku fika kumbi ku nika, ne kwipusya ati: Kani muno mu
nika mu li ivawombwe? Wa li umfivile wa sokomoko'ku lila. Lomba
wa lu ku pita. Kawili ne ku fika kumbi ku nika ukutali, nd ko ne
kwipusya ati: Kaiii muno mu iiika mu li wawombwe? Wa li umfivile

iva sokomoka. Wa li lemene na ku nsala. Popele kopele uko ne ku fwa.

Popele uko uku wa syele ku musi, wa li mwikete umuko wawo ati

tu mwipaye. Popele imfumu ya li lawile ati: Tayge mu leteni, a
lawile bwino. Ya li mwipivisye imfu7nu ati: Wa li citile syani?

Popele nd ye iva li asukile ati: Koku Sikulu, wamama-fyala e wa
taygile ati Kekate puygiva! Icine na lile ne kwikata. Na newo, pa ku
fika, ne ku lawila ati: Ndu ku fwaya amenda a ku wula wombwe.
Imfumu ne ku kana ati: Ta kwete ceiJuo! Ima, u lu ku ya kwenu!

XXII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WUCI NA WANYINA-FYALA.

Insala ya li kolele. Awawyakwe ne ku lu ku leto'wuci, ye neli panini.

Na mailo awawyakwe ka wa leta, ye neli panini. Kambi kasuwa
wanyina-fyala wa li lawile kuli ye ati: MweiJbo tata, te ku leta-po

fikumba? Popele nd ye iva li sumine ati: Mailo ykd ya-mo. Sombi
uyo muntu ta bwisi uwuci. Wa lile iducelo, ne ku sa^ygano'mutondo,

ne ku sukido'mukwa, ne ku pulawila-mo umwao, ne kwisusya pa.

Pa ku fika ku mbali ya musi, ne ku fisa, ne mawida ne ku fimba-po
aenji. Pa ku fika ku wakasi wawo, ne ku wa tuma ati: Wewo ko ya,

u ka lete uwuci! Popele ne wakasi wa li imine bwaygu, ne ku lu ku
temwa. Pa kti fiko'ko wa li imisye, ne muhime wa li lawile ati: Twala
kuli wanoko. Na wanyina-fyala, pa ku bwela, ne ku temivo^kwakuti.

Ati: A cito'muko ivanji, ndye-po akoci! Popele, pa ku tula, wa li

kakulwile-po bivaygu. Wa li saygile-ko eyka kum.ba. Popele wanyina-
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lay down, and covered himself with the skin. The scavenger-eagle,

on seeing that, came quickly, saying, "Let me eat some meat."
Ah, when he sat on him, he caught him! Then off he went to the

village, and gave it to his wife, saying, "Take it to your mother!"
And his mother-in-law, when she saw that, was very glad.

But he also, after many days, went to the house of his mother-
in-law, and said, "Mother-in-law, if you love me, I want water
without frogs." Then his mother-in-law feared greatly, when she

heard of water without frogs. She took her pot, asking at the
river, "Are there frogs in this river ?" She heard the frogs croak in

harmony. And she arrived elsewhere at a river, and asked, "Are
there frogs here in the river ?" She heard them croak in harmony.
Then she passed on. Again she arrived elsewhere at a river far

away, and there she asked, "Are there frogs here in this river?"

She heard the chorus. She was tired and hungry. Then away there

she died.

Then where they remained at the village, they caught her son-in-

law in order to kill him. Then the chief said, "First bring him, let

him speak carefully." The chief asked him, "Wha,t did you do?"
Then he answered, "No, Sir, my mother-in-law started it by
saying, 'Go and catch a scavenger-eagle!' Indeed I went and
caught it. And I, when I arrived, said, 'I want water without frogs'."

The chief refused saying : "He is not guilty ! Rise, go to your home !"

XXII. THE STORY OF THE HONEY AND HIS
MOTHER-IN-LAW.

There was a famine. His companions used to bring honey, but
he not a scrap. And the next day his companions would bring, but
he not a scrap. One day his mother-in-law said to him, "Father won't
you bring some Kumba^ honey ? " Then he agreed saying, "Tomorrow
I shall go." But that man didn't know what honey was. He went in

the morning and found a Tondo tree, and hollowed out a bark-dish,

and picked flowers into it, and filled it brimful. When he reached
the edge of the village, he hid it and covered it over with many
leaves. When he reached his wife, he sent her saying, "Go and bring

the honey!" Then his wife rose quickly, and was glad. When she
arrived there, she picked it up, and her husband said, "Take it to

your mother." And his mother-in-law, when she returned, was
very glad. She said, "My son-in-law has done it, let me eat a little

honey!" Then when she put it down, she quickly untied it. She
found only Kumba^ petals. Then his mother-in-law was angry, and

^ This is the name of one of the honey-seasons, and is also appHed to the
flowers and petals, that the bees knock down when gathering the nectar.
The four honey-seasons are: Kumba, Akarjkohwe, Umusamba, and
Umutendefu, the names of the trees from the flowers of which the bees tap
the nectar.
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fyala ne Tcu jitwa, ne ku weta awawyawo wonse, ati: Kani mwense e

ivuci uwu mu lu ku leta? Nd wo awawyakwe ne ku mu seko'kwakuti;

ati: Mailo tu kd ya nowe; tu ka ku wula amekalilo a wuci. Popele
icine, pa ku co'lucelo, wa li mwitile ne ku ya mu ku mu layga ifi li

uwuci. Popele ye wa li sambile.

XXIII. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA KU PULA PA NDOLO NE
NTAFU.

Imfumu ya li fyele awana, wonse ne kupwa. Pa kwewa ati kawinda
ye ne ku kano^kupwa ati: Newo ndu ku fwayo'mwalalume uwa ku
pula pa ndolo ne ntafu! Imfumu ne ku kaykamana lukoso, ati: Mha
newo yka mu wone kulipi muno mu calo? Yaliesesyeukwita wonse
awantu. Popele icine wonse ca li loyganine, ne ku lu kwesya uku pula
pa ndolo, ne ku lu ku kaygo'ku pula. Popele awo ka ci bwelela. Kawili
na wambi ne kwisa, nd wo ne kwesyo'ku pula pa ndolo; nd wo ne ku
kayga. Popele ne mwana ne kondo'kwakuti. Imfumu ya likele ne
nsoni.

Pa kwewa ati wambi wa li umfwile ukutali ati: Uko e-kwa li umwana
wa mfumu a lu ku fwayo'mwalalume uwa ku pula pa ndolo. Popele
wa li imine awana-wa-ykasi wawili ne mulamu wawo, e watatu.

Popele akdnice wantu ati: Ndu ku ya nenu. Popele awo ne ku kana
ati: Koku, ta tu lu ku ku fwaya ati tu ye nowe. Popele umulamu
wawo ati: T)ga tu ye nakwe! Ati: Koku, kani ese kuno, tu lu ku mu
pama! Popele nd ko ka li wepesye uku syala. Pa kwewa ati wa ima
awakulu awo, lomba nd ko ne kwima pa numa, lomba ka lu ku ya
Hi ka fisama. A li syolokele umulamu wawo, ne ku lawila ati: Uyu
mwdnice wenu twa isa nakwe, mwe wame! Popele awakwawo ati:

Tu mu pame ! Umulamu wakwe ne ku kana ati : Koku, pakuti kdnice,

ta ka kwete cewo! Akene ka ka fika mu yanda, ka ka lu kwikele.

Popele icine wa li umfwile amasiwi ayo, ne ku ka pela ne citele ca

wuyga: nd ko ne ku poka ne ku pinta. Ne ku syala pa numa ne citele

ca wuyga. Pa kwewa ati kende-ko, kuwona icuni icikulu ca ima, ca

lola ku mbonsi; ne ku kamuna-po uwuygo'wo, ne ku ya ne ku posa-po
apo apa imine icuni. Ati wende-ko ku saygana ni ku tuneyene, nd po
ne ku kamuna-po uwuyga, ne ku posa-po. Lomba wa lu ku pita.

Kawili a li saygile ni ku nika, ne sawi li lu kupitana, ne ku kamuna-po
uwuygo'wo, ne ku posa-po pa nika: lomba ne ku fika na ku mbali ya
musi.

Ka wenjila na mu musi, ne ku fika ne kwikala. Popele umbi ne
ku yajcu mfumu ati: Kwa isa awantu kulya. Ati: Wa li wayga?
Ati: Wa li watatu awakulu ne kdnice. Ati: Ka wa laygeni iyanda.
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called all her companions, and said, "Is this the kind of honey that

all of you bring?" And then his companions laughed at him, and
said, "Tomorrow you will go with us; we shall tell you what honey
is like." Then indeed when morning da\^Tied, they called him, and
went to show him what honey was like. Then he learned.

XXIII. THE STORY OF GOING THROUGH A HOLE IN THE
TREEi WITH A BALL.

A chief had daughters, all got married. When it came to the

youngest one, she refused to marry, sajdng, "I want a man who
can pass through a hole in the tree with a ball!" The chief was
astonished, and said, "Wherever shall I find him here in this

country ?" He tried calling all the people. Then indeed all gathered

together, and tried to pass through the hole, and it baffled them to

pass through. Then those returned. Again others came, and they
tried to pass through the hole; and they were baffled. Then the

child grew very thin. The chief remained sorrowful.

Then others heard afar off that, "Over there is a chief's daughter,

she wants a man who can pass through a hole in the tree." Then
there arose two brothers and their brother-in-law, that is three

people. Then the little brother said, "I am going with you!" Then
they refused saying, "No we don't want you to go with us." Then
their brother-in-law said, "Let us go with him!" They said, "No,
if he comes here, we shall beat him!" Then the (youngster) pretend-

ed to remain. When those elders had risen, he too arose behind,

and went along hiding. Their brother-in-law looked round, and
said, "Your little brother we have come with him, friends!" Then
his brothers said, "Let us beat him!" His brother-in-law refused,

saying, "No, because he is only a youngster, he is not responsible!"

He himself reached the house and sat down. Then indeed they
listened to those words, and gave him the basket of meal.- and he
took and carried it. And he remained behind with the basket of

meal. When he had travelled a little, he saw a huge bird rise up, and
turn to the west ; he scooped up (some) meal, and went and threw
it on the place where the bird had risen. When they had gone on,

he came to some little black ants, and there he scooped up (some)
meal, and threw it down. And they passed on. Again he came to a
stream, and fish swimming about, and he scooped up (some) of that
meal, and threw it in the stream : and then reached the outskirts of

the village.

They entered the village, and arrived and sat down. Then a
certain (man) went to the chief and said, "People have arrived over
there." He said, "How many are they ?" He said, "There are three

^ The indolo is an aperture through a tree-trunk, often seen in mis-formed
trees through the parting and joining again of branches: it is a kind of
peep-hole.
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Mba iva koyke'ndo? Yopele yi milimo ya mwana wenu. Popele cine

ne yanda wa li wa laygile. Pa kwewa ati hwd co'lucelo, ati: IJga wese
awantu awo awa lele uko. Popele icine a lile uwa ku weta, ati: I lu ku
mwiteni imjumu, twendeni mwetatu! Akdnice ako ne ku syala. Wa
li jikile na ku mfumu wotatu. Ne ku wa pela ne ntafu, ati: Ka mwesya
wukumo! Popele a li taygile umbi, ne kwi pama pansi, nd yo i lu ku
ya intafu Hi i tanaka. Pa ku fika pa ndolo, ne kivi ikata ati tu pule:

ka ci kayga. Umbi nd ye ne kwesya: nd ye ka ci kayga. Umbi nd ye
ne hvesya: nd ye ka ci kayga. Imfumu ya li cencentele, ne kwipusya
ati: Wopele awa wantu wa isile? Ati: Wa lisile watatu ne kdnice. Ati:

Ne kdnice ka mu yeni mu ka ka lete. Popele icine wa lile ne ku ka
leta. Lomba ka lu kwisa ne mwenso. Pa ku fika ku mfumu, imfumu
ya li lawile ati: Mu peni intafu! Nd ko ne ku poka ne kwi pama pansi.

Lomba. nd ko ka lu kwi londa. Pa ku fika pa ndolo, ne kwi ikata. Pa
ku ciyka-po umutwi, ne kwiyijila na mukati ne ntafu. Kawili ka ke

pama pansi: intafu iyo ne kwikatila pa mawele. Popele awantu ne ku
temwo'kivakuti, ne ku leta ne fyakufwala ifiweme. Pa kwewa ati

awakwawo, pa ku fi wone'fyo ifyakufwala ifiweme, wa li mu citile

icikani, ati: Ciweme, twa ku mu sensa; wa ka mu tamfye, neli ni

fwewo twa ku mwipaya.

Pa kwewa ati ijbusiku, awakulu wakwe woihilo wa lile kuli wanyina-
fyala, ne ku lawila ati: Wamukolo! Nd wo ne kwasuka ati: Ni newo!
Ati: Ulya muko wenu mwa upilwa amano; naygati mwa kwewa
ukwewa ati muko ka leta-po umwana lelo lyopele! mwa ku wona icine

wa leta. Nd wo wamukolo ne kwasuka ati: Ulu, mwe wantu, mba ye

umwana a mu fumye kulipi? Ne ku lawila, ati: Icine! Popele wamu-
kolo wa li sumine amasiwi ayo, ne ku fuma. Pa ku fika pa luwansa
Iwa muko uyo, nd wo ne ku lawila ati: Ukwewa ati umuko, koti ka
leta-po umwana lelo lyopele! Popele uyo mwdnice wa li kaykamene
ukwakuti. Ati: Mba newo, mu fumye kulipi umwana lelo lyopele?

Popele a li fumine, ne wukusi bwakwe ne ku fwala, ne ku lawila ati:

Nd ya, we mukasi wanji, kwesu! Nd ye umukasi, pa ku wone'fyo
umidume wakwe, ne ku lu ku lile'minsosi. Lombo'yo a lu ku ya; ne

ku fika apo pa nika, ne kwawuka, ne ku fika na pali ceco cuni. Ico

cuni ne ku mwipusya ati: U lu ku ya kwisa, we mwame? Ati: Ndu
ku ya kwesu. Wamama-fyala wa ykatasya, wa ygewa ati ukwewa ati

umuko koti ka leto'mwana lelo lyopele! Mba newo mu fumye kulipi?

Icuni ca li umfwile, ne ku mwipusya ati: E wewo iva mpele-po

uwuyga? Nd ye ne kwitawa ati: Ni newo Sikulu! Ca li lawile icuni

ati: Syala pano tayge Hi wikele. Popele icine wa li syele Hi ekele.

Icuni ne kwima, ne ku ya mu mbonsi. Pa kwewa ati imjnndi ya pita
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adults and a child." He said, "Show them to a house. What have
they come for ?" — "This very business of your daughter." Then
indeed they showed them to a house. When morning dawned, (the

chief) said, "Let those people come who slept over there." Then
indeed he went to call them, saying, "The chief calls for you, let us

go, you three!" That youngster remained. They all three reached
the chief. And he gave them a ball, and said, "Try now!" Then one
went fh'st, and threw (the ball) down, and the ball bounced awa^'.

When it reached the hole in the tree, he caught it in order to go
through; and was baffled. And another tried; and he too was
baffled. Yet another tried; and he too was baffled. The chief stared

about and asked, "Was it just these same people that came ?" One
said, "They came three of them and a youngster." He said, "And
the youngster, go and bring him." Then indeed they went and
brought him. And he came with fear. When he reached the chief,

the chief said, "Give him the ball!" And he took it a,nd threw it

down. And then he went after it. When it reached the hole in the tree,

he caught it. When he poked in his head, he went inside with the
ball. Again he threw it down: and that ball he caught on (her)^

breasts. Then the people were verj^ glad, and brought fine clothing.

But his brothers, when they saw that fine clothing, envied him,
and said, "All right, we shall tell on him; they will drive him away,
or maybe we shall kill him."
When night came, both his elder brothers went to his mother-in-

law, and said, "O wife of the chief!" And she answered, "It is I!"
They said, ' 'That son-in-law whom you have married into has wisdom

;

even if you say, 'To prove that you are a son-in law, you would
bring a baby this very day!' you would see that indeed he has
brought it." And the chief's wife answered, "Oh, you people and
where would he get a child from ?" And they said, "It is true !" Then
the chief's wife consented to those words and went out. When she

reached the courtyard of that son-in-law, she said, "To prove that

you are a son-in-law, you would bring a child this very day!" Then
that youngster was very astonished. He said, "Where am I to get a
child from this very day ?" Then he went out, put on his little loin-

cloth and said, "I am off, my wife, for home!" And his wife, when
she saw her husband like that, wept in tears. And then off he went

;

and arrived there at the river, and crossed, and arrived at that
bird. That bird asked him, "Where are you going, friend?" He
said, "I am going home. My mother-in-law is bothering me, she

said that to prove that I am a son-in-law I should bring a child this

very day! And where am to get it from?" The bird heard, and
asked him, "Was it you who gave me the meal ?" And he replied,

"It was I, Sir!" The bird said, "Stop here first sitting down." Then
indeed he remained sitting. The bird rose and went westward.

i. e. of the girl, who was waiting on the other side of the tree.
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inini, a li bwene icuni ci lu kwisa ne lucece ne ku mu pela, ati: Wa
twalile, wa ka lu ku lela. Popele icine lomba a lu ku ya ku mu^si. Pa
ku fika ku musi, ne ku wa pela wakasi wakwe, ati: Twaleni kuli

wanyinenwe, umwana ygu! Popele icine wa li twite kuli wanyinawo.
Popele ibanyiiia-fyala wa li kaykamene ukwakuti, ati: Mbo'yu muntu
umwana a mu fumya kulipi? Nd wo ne ku poko^mwano'yo, ne ku
bwela-ko.

Na waido ne kwisa aibakulu wakwe, ati: Ta mu bwene wamukolo,
uyu muntu wa mano! Pano mu ka wule-po ubweygo, mu ka ye mu ka
bwitile mu mpayga, mu ka wone a tola! Wanyina-fyala ne ku sumina.
Popele icine wa li wulile icilukwa ca bweygo ulucelo; nd wo ne ku
fika ne kwitila, ne ku bwela ku muko, ne ku lawila ati: UkweiJua ati

muko, kd ya ka ntolela-ko ubweygo bwa itika! Popele icine umwdnice
ne kumfwe'nsoni liwili, ne ku fuma, na ku ibukusi bwa-kako. Pa ku
fika apo pa tuneyene ne ku wona ne cilukiva. Popele ne ku 7nwipusya
utuneyene ati: Mbo' lu ku yakulipi? Ati: Nduku ya kwesu! Wamama-
fyala e iJba itila ubweygo, popele wa ewa ati ka tole. Ubweygo te ku
wu tola-po, wu li katesye! Utuneyene ati: E ive wa tu pele-po uwuyga?
Nd ye ne kwasuka ati: Ni neiJbo. Popele twa li injile utuneyene ne

kwita utuivyawo tonse ati: Ulya umuwyesu uwa tu pele-po uwuyga
wa isa. Wanyina-fyala wa itilo^bweygo! Popele icine tonse twa li

flimine: tonse ne ku kumana lukoso wumo wumo wumo wumo, tonse

ne ku wika mu cilukwa; ne ku mu pela ati: Twala kuli wanoko-fyala!

Popele icine a li twite. Liwili wa li kaykamene ati: Icine umuko
wanji uyu wd mano

!

Kawili wa lisile iciygulo aibakulu wakwe ati: Ta mu bwene wamu-
kolo uyu muntu ucenjele? Naygawa mu ketilo^wuluygu pa menda, a
kd ya kwawula! Sombi nd wo cine wa li sumine. Wa li loygele uwu-
simbwa icilukwa pa: ne ku fika ne kwitila pa menda, ne ku bwela,

ne ku ya ku nfiu wulo'muko. Nd ye wa li umfwile insoni ukwakuti
iLmuko, ne ku fuma lomba a lu ku ya. Ne ku fika popele apo pa nika.

Isaibi lya li mwipwisye ati: Mu lu kil ya kulipi, mwe wame? A li

asukile ati: Ndu ku ya kwesu: idamama-fyala e wa itila uwuluygu
pano pa menda, popele wa lu ku fwaya ati u tole ! Isawi lya li mwi-
pwisye ati: E wewa tu pela-po uwuyga? Ati: Ni newo! Popele lyonse

lya li iwile, ne ku wula ne liwyaido ilyd li pansi. Popele icine lyonse

lya li tolawile uwuluygu uwo; ne kwisusya mu cilukwe'co. Isawi ne

ku lawila ati: K6 ya pano, we mwame! Popele nd ye ne ku ya ne ku
fika ne ku tula; ne ku lawila ati: Wanoko wa lu ku ykatasya, pakuti

insiku syonse wa lu ku ntuma ifi ta fyelelwe! Popele icine umwana
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When a short time had passed, he saw the bird coming with a baby,
and it gave it to him, sajdng, "Take (it) to her (your mother-in-law)
and let her nurse it." Then indeed he went to the village. When he
reached the village, he gave it to his wife, saying, "Take to your
mother, here is the child!" Then indeed she took it to her mother.
Then her mother was greatly astonished, and said, "This person,

where has he got the child from ?" And she took that child, and
went back (to her house).

And those elders of his came and said, "Don't you see, O wife of

the chief, this person is a wise one! Now you take some bwengo^
seed, go and pour it out in the bush, you will see that he has picked
it up!" His mother-in-law agreed. Then indeed she took a basket of

bwengo in the morning; and she arrived and poured it out, and
returned to her son-in-law, and said, "To prove that you are a

son-in-law, you would go and pick up the bwengo that I have
spilled!" Then indeed the child was very sad again, and went out
with his little loin-cloth. When he arrived where the little black
ants were, he saw a basket. Then the little ants asked him, saying,

"Where are you going ?" He said, "I am going home! My mother-
in-law has spilled bwengo seed, and she has told me to pick it up.

Bwengo isn't picked up, it is difficult!" The little ants said, "Is

it you who gave us the meal ?" And he answered, "It was I." Then
the little ants went in and called all their little mates, and said,

"That friend of ours, who gave us the meal, has come. His mother-
in-law has spilled bwengo seed!" Then indeed they all came out;

and they all sufficed to pick up one (seed) each, they all put them
in the basket, and gave to him, saying, "Take to your mother-in-

law!" Then indeed he took them. Again she was astonished, and
said, "Indeed this son-in-law of mine is wise!"

Again in the evening his elder brothers came, and said, "Don't
you see, O wife of the chief, this person is cunning ? Even if you
pour beads into the water, he will go and take them out!" But
indeed she agreed. She filled a basket brimful with tiny beads, and
arrived and poured them in the water, and returned, and went and
told her son-in-law.,And her son-in-law was very sad indeed, and
went out and away. And he arrived just there at the stream. The
fish asked him, "Where are you going, friend?" He answered, "I
am going home: it was my mother-in-law who poured beads here

into the water, and she wants me to pick them up!" The fish asked
him, "Was it you who gave us the meal?" He said, "It was I!"

Then they all dived, and told their companions down below. Then
indeed they all picked up those beads; and filled that basket. The
fish said, "Go now, friend!" And he went and arrived and put down
(the basket) ; and said, "Your mother is worrjdng me, because every
day she sends me on improper errands!" Then indeed that child

^ Ubweygo is a very minute fatty seed, resembling millet.
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uyo wa lile ne Jcu lawila kuli wanyina: nd wo wanyina ne ku kana
ati: Koku, ta ci li cewo canji, somhi awakulu wakwe wa lu ku mbula.

Popele iva li fumine kawili ne ku ya kuli wawisi ati:^ Mbo'mulume
wanji nindo wa lu ku mu katasisye'fi wamama? Ati: Wa lisile pa ku
tayga, ati: Ukwewa ati umuko ka fyala-po umwana lelo lyopele!

Popele a lile umulume wanji, ne ku leto'mtvana. Kawili ka wa bwela

ati: Ko li ne muko ka ku tolela-ko ubweygo! A li tolele. Kawili ka
tvetilo'wuluygii pa menda; kawili ka wesa ku mulume wanji: kawili

ka wa mu wula. Kawili ka ya ka tola! Popele imfumu iyo ya li fitilwe

ukwakuti, ati: Weteni wamukolo! Ciiie wa lile ku weta. Pa kwisa
ibamukolo, wa li kene ati: Koku Sikulu, sombi awakulu wakwe umwine
e wa lu ku mu sensa. Imfumu ya li lawile ati : Ka wa pokeni awo wantu !

Popele cine ne ku ya, ne ku wa poka. Pa kwisa ku mfumu awo wantu
ne ku wa kaka, ne ku tuma awantu mu ku wa bwelesya kwawo. Popele
icine wa li wa twite.

Pa ku pita insiku isice imfumu ne ku loygela mawoni ati: Mu
tivaleni umuko wanji ktvawo ne wakasi wakwe. Popele icine wa li

imine ne wantu wawo: lomba wa lu ku ya. Ne ku fika na kwawo, ne
ku temwo'kwakuti kwawo, pa ku mu wona. Ne ku pyayga ne yanda,
e-mo a ygenjilo'mo mu yanda. Pa kwewa ati iciygulo, ne ku lu kwa-
wila-po ivamwinsyo wakwe amawoni na wanyina. Pa ku fule^nsiku

kwawo uko nd ko, wa li imine kawili uku bwelela ku wuko bawakwe.
Wa li fikile na ku ivuko.

XXIV. ULUSIMI LWA MUTOWKSAIJGA.

TJmuntu ne ku fyalwa ni cisindilo upeygele. Id ka ci lu kwikala
impindi ikulu. Kambi kasuwa ati: Tayge iyge, ndowe-ko isawi ku
nika. Popele icine ne ku ya ku nika ne cinasi ne ku tula. Popele ka
Iowa museyga, ka Iowa ni samba; koti ati mbwelesye-po liwili, ne ku
Iowa umuta uwakuti bwi. Umuta wakwe ne ku wika mu katele kanini,

ne ku twala na ku musi. Kumfwa ati: Uyu muta wanji ykepika
mailo, ne ku wika ulawi, ne ku wuloHuseyga ne tusamba ne kwipika.
Popele uyo muta ne ku teka ku mitwi mu katele.

Popele pa ku lalo^wusiku, ne kwaluka mwdlalume uyo muta, Hi
a ci lele mu tulo uyo mukasi wakwe cisindilo; ne kwiwaka umusi
ukulu ne mawile ne ku wilo'kwakuti. Popele ati yandamuke, ku
sayga a li fwite amasalu aenji uwa fwite mukuygusa. Popele apo
kumfwa ati: Mba wuno wuwile na wu fumya kulipi? Koti ati njikate

mu katele, ku sayga momu umuta. Kansi e woyo uwaluka mwdlalume.
Popele apo ne kwikala ati: Cine na wila lelo newo. Popele kumfwa
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went and spoke to her mother : and her mother denied, saying, "No,
it is not my fault, but his elder brothers tell me."
Then she went out, and went to her father, and said, "Why does

mother worry my husband like this ?" She added, "She came first

of all and said, 'To prove yourself a son-in-law, give birth to a
child this very day!' Then my husband went and brought a child.

And then she came back and said, 'If one had a son-in-law he
would pick up bwengo seed!' He picked it up. Again she poured
beads in the water; and again she came to my husband, and again
she told him. Again he went and picked them up!" Then that chief

was very angry, and said, "Call the chief's wife!" Indeed they went
and called her. When the chief's wife came, she denied saying,

"No Sir, but his own elder brothers are telling on him." The chief

said, "Go and fetch those people!" Then indeed they went and
fetched them. When those people came to the chief, he bound them,
and sent men to take them back home. Then indeed they took
them.

After a few days the chief gathered together goods, and said,

"Take my son-in-law and his wife to their home." Then indeed
they arose with their people: and off they went. And they reached
home, and they were very glad at home when they saw them. And
they swept out a house for him to enter. In the evening he portioned
out the goods to his uncles and mother. W^hen many days had
passed at his home too, he again arose to return to his wife's village.

They arrived at his wife's village.

XXIV. THE CHORIC STORY OF THE BREAKER OF THE
RIVER-GRASS.

A woman was born a poor outcast. She lived like that a great

while. One day she said, "First let me go and hook some fish in the
river." Then indeed she went to the river with bait, and set it. Then
she fished, (and found) a sprat; she fished (and found) a Samba
fish; when she did it again, she fished up a barbie pitch black. Her
barbie she put in a little basket, and took it to the village. She
said, "This barbie of mine I shall cook tomorrow," and she put it

away alive, and took the little sprats and little sambas and cooked
them. Then she put that barbie at the head (of her bed) in the little

basket.

Then while she slept at night, that barbie changed into a man,
v/hile that wife of his, the outcast, still slept; and he built a great

village with wealth, and became very rich. Then, when she woke up,

she found herself clothed in much calico, who used to dress in rags.

Then she said, "This wealth where have I got it from ?" When she
was about to take hold of the little basket, she found that there
was no barbie in it. Lo! it was that that had changed into a man.
Then she sat down and said, "Indeed, I have become wealthy today."

4*
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ati: Mwe wakasi fino ifi na wila, fino ifi twa wila fwewilo, wanoho
te ku mbona: nsi wonwa kuli wamama-fyala ! Cine fyopeU fyo ne ku
lu ku mu tina ati: Umuko wanji ta wonwa.

Kamhi kasuwa ati: Lelo ndu ku ya, ndu ku mu kivatila-po icitala,

yka mu wone-po. Popele icine wa lu ku ya mu yanda umwa lu ku
lisya kalimba umuko. Pa kwewa ati a cite'fi ne fya wa wona wanyina-
fyala wa lu kwisa ku mulyaygo, ka wule'nsofu, ka wa pela, ati lino

wa ku pelela: wawa uku pelela umu wesila. Popele kumfwa ati: Ala!
Mha nindo wa citile'fi wamama-fyala icitala? Popele ne ku papa-
kana ne ku fuma. Lomba a lu ku ya ku nika kopele uko a mu fumisye
kuli woyo cisindilo.

Pa ku bwelo'mukasi uwa He mu ku lima, ku sayga ni ku rjanda

iswetele. Popele wa lile mu nsila. umu wa He U7nulume wakwe Hi alila.

Ne ku sayga a iwila kale pa menda. Na ye ne ku fika ne kwikala ku
mutunta, lomba a li torjgamisye pa menda, ne kwimba ati: —

Mwe walume.
Mutowe'saviga bweleni!
Mutowe'sayga na sasa!
Mutowe'sayga bweleni!
Mutowe'sayga na sasa!
Mutowe'sayga bweleni!
Mutowe^sayga e. . . . !

Kumfwa walume ati:

Nd ya e . . . ! ku mambilima kwesu,
E ku mambilima uku tu samba na wamwansi,

Ku m^asiwa e. . . ! na wamwansi e. . .

!

Popele ne kumfwa pa menda apa li, ne kwisa iykasi yakive ati: Mbwa!
nindo u lu kwamba? Kumfwa cisindilo ati: —

Kata kanyoygolo Usawi, kata kanyoygolo lisawi,
Na kwisiwa m,ulam,u wanji e . . . !

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . . /

U ykule, u ntwale pansi e. . . !

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . . !

Popele ne ku bwelela ku nd^tme yakwe ati: Te mukasi wowe wa.

mano; newo wa ygisi ati iiyu nnulamu wanji! Kumfwa ati: Tayge
yeni-ko mama, kani a ku mwisiweni nd mwe! Popele nd wo ne ku ya
wanyina, ne ku fika, ati: Mbwa! nindo u lu kwamba? Kumfwa
umulokasi ati:

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi, kata kanyoygolo lisawi,
Na kwisiwa mam,a-fyala e. . . !

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . . !

U ykule, u ntwale pansi e. . . !

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . .

!

Cine ka bwelela nyina-fyala ati: Wa ygisiwa na newo, ati we mama-
fyala. Kumfwa ati: Tayge yeni-ko, mwe wawisi-fyala, kani wa ku
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Then he said, "Wife, this way in which I have become rich, this

way in whichwe have both become rich, your mother is not to see

me: I am not seen by my mother-in-law!" Indeed in that way did
she fear him, saying, "My son-in-law is not seen."
One day she said, "Today I am going, I shall show him obstinacy,

I shall see him." Then indeed she went to the house where her
son-in-law was playing his musical instrument. When he had done
that, and saw his mother-in-law coming in the door-way, he took
an elephant's tusk, and gave it to her, thinking maybe she would
stop on the way: but not she, she didn't stop on the way she was
coming. Then he said, "Ah! Whyever has my mother-in-law done
this obstinacy ?" Then he slipped out another way. And off he went
to the river right there to where he was taken out by that outcast.

When his wife came back from hoeing, she found an empty
house. So she went in the road where her husband had gone, crying.

She found that he had already dived into the water. And she
arrived and sat down on the land, and then leant over the water,
and sang,

"Oh husband,
Breaker of the river-grass come back

!

Breaker of the river-grass I am sorry

!

Breaker of the river-grass come back

!

Breaker of the river-grass I am sorry

!

Breaker of the river-grass come back!
Breaker of the river-grass oh. , .

!"

Her husband said,

"I have gone. . . ! home to the rapids,
To the rapids where we swim with the chiefs,

To the rapids. . . ! with the chiefs. . .
!"

Then, lo ! in the water where he was, his sister came and said, "Pop!
what are you saying ?" The outcast said,

"Little wriggUng barbie is a fish, little wriggling barbie is a fish.

I recognise you, O my sister-in-law. . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish . . . !

Drag me and take me down . . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish. . .
!"

Then she returned to her brother, and said, "Isn't your wife wise ?

She knew that I was her sister-in-law!" He said, "First you go,

mother, (see) whether she will recognise you too !" Then his mother
went also, and arrived, and said, "Pop! what are you sajang ?" Her
daughter-in-law said,

"Little wriggling barbie is a fish, little wriggling barbie is a fish,

I recognise you, my mother-in-law . . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish . . . !

Drag me and take me down . . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish. . .
!"

Then indeed her mother-in-law went back, and said, "She has

recognised me also, sajdng, 'Mother-in-law'." He said, "First of all
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mwisiweni. Cine nd wo peygele peygele peygele ne ku fika, ati: Mbwa!
findo u lu kioamba? Kumfwa ati:

Kafa kanyoygolo llsawi, kata kanyoygolo lisawi,

Na kwisiwa tata-fyala e. . . !

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . .

!

U vjkule, M ntwale pansi e. . .

!

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . .

!

Popele ha wa bwelela wawisi-fyala, ati: Te mwdnice iva mano? Ati:

Ka mu yeni mwe walume wakwe, mu lu ku ya ku musi, te ku mu
pensya umwana wa wene! Cine ne ku fumo^tnulume wakwe, lomha fi

lu ku ya ku musi. Popele apo kumfwa ati: We mukasi wanji, fidya
wa mpikila wanyinenwe; kambi kasuwa nsi ka bivela-po! Popele ne

kwikala impindi ikulu.

Kambi kasuwa ati:Ka pokeni wamukolo, wese tu syane icisuygu.

Kumfwa walume ati: Ka 7nu yeni! Awakasi ati: Newaswe, ni yga
sayga mwd ya kale kwenu ku masiwa! Kumfiva ati: Olo, ka mu yeni,

muka-muntu kutambwa a tambwa! Popele cine ne ku ya ne wantu
wawo awenji. Popele wanyina-fyala ati : Na lelo ndu ku ya ku wono'
7nuko wanji! Cine ne kit ya. Ati: Wamama-fyala wa lu kwisa. Ka
wuWnsofu, ka wa pela umu wesila. Popele ka iba fuma, ka wa syala

weyka wanyina-fyala, awa a tina. Lomba a lu ku ya. Popele uko
ukwa li umukasi ivakwe 7ie mutima kulu. Lomba a lu kwisa mapu
mapu. Pa ku fiko. ku yanda, ku sayga walume wa ya kale. Ati:

Na lelo umulume wanji te musipwa mama a tamfya kale. Popele ka
lu ku lapukila lukoso kuli nyina. Ka wm sayga, ka mu lase'se, na
limbi; olo! ka mwipaya nyina.

Popele ne ku bwela, ne ku kweyguluka mu nsila umwa He umulume.
Lomba a lu ku yo'luivilo. A sayga a fika kale ku nika. Ne ku fika

jiopele apo pa tnupunda a ikala insiku. Popele lomba a lu kwimba ati:

Mwe walume,
Mutowe'sayga bweleni!

Mutowe''sayga na sasa!
Mutowe''sayga bweleni!

Mutowe''sayga na sasa!
Mutowe'sayga bweleni!

Mutowe'sayga e. . . .

!

Kumfwa ati: Na lelo wa isa kale uyo mwdnice. Pupulu ni ku ykasi
yakwe iyo yopele, ati: Mbwa! Findo u lu kwamba? Kumfwa ati:

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi, kata kanyoygolo lisawi,

Na kwisiwa mulamu wanji e. . . !

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . .

!

U ykule, u ntwale pansi e. . .

!

Kata kanyoygolo lisawi e. . . !
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go you, lier father-in-law, (see) if she will recognise you." And he
indeed wobble wobble wobble and arrived, and said, "Pop! What
are you talking about ?" She said,

"Little wriggling barbie is a fish, little wriggling barbie is a fish,

I recognise you, my father-in-law. . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish. . . !

Drag me and take me down . . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish. . .
!"

Then her father-in-law went back, and said, "Isn't she a wise

child?" He added, "Go, you her husband, go to the village, don't

persecute a free person!" Then indeed her husband went out, and
off they went to the village. After that he said, "My vdie, (see) how
your mother compelled me; another day I won't come back!" Then
he stayed a great while.

One day (the people) said, "Go and fetch the chief's wife, let her

come and dance at the initiation." Her husband said, "You go!"
His wife said, "Not I, lest I should find that you have already gone
home to the ponds!" He said, "Ah, you go, a man's wife is to be
gazed at!^" Then indeed she went with many of his people. Then
his mother-in-law said, "Today too I am going to see my son-in-

law!" And so she went. He said, "Mother-in-law is coming." He
took an elephant's tusk, and gave it to her as she came. Then he
went out, and his mother-in-law, whom he feared, remained alone.

Then off he went. Then there, where his wife v/as, her heart sank.

Then she came pit-a-pat. When she reached the house, she found
her husband already gone. She said, "And today also, my husband,
isn't it that dem.on of a mother of mine that has driven him away.
Then she just went out to her mother. She found her, wounded her

with a hoe, and another; ah! she killed her mother.
Then she went back, and ran quickly down the path where her

husband had gone. And she sped along. She found that he had
already arrived at the river. She reached the very spot where she

usually sat. And then she sang,

"Oh husband,
Breaker of the river-grass come back

!

Breakerof the river-grass I am sorry

!

Breaker of the river-grass come back

!

Breaker of the river-grass I am sorry

!

Breaker of the river-grass come back

!

Breaker of the river-grass oh. . .
!"

They said, "And today that child has come already." Suddenly his

sister appeared, that same one, and said, "Pop! What are you
saying?" She said,

"Little wriggling barbie is a fish, little wriggling barbie is a fish,

I recognise you, O my sister-in-law . . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish . . . !

Drag me and take me down . . . !

Little wriggling barbie is a fish. . .
!"

1 Cf. 711.
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Ne ku bwela-ko ati: Na lelo wa isiwa ati uyu mulamu wa isa! Popele

ati: Lelo ka mpokeleni umukasi wanji, teti mbwele-ko ku mutunta!

Cine ne ku mwikata pa kuwoko, na pa menda kwi! Fyopele fyo a mu
twala.

XXV. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA WANYINA-FYALA NE MUKO.

Wa li wawili ne muko mu Iwendo. Ne ku fika pa nika apo wa saygile

amenda. Umuko a lu kwiwaka umutanda pa mpayga. Kumfwa umuko
ati: Apo ndi na wamama-jyala, ncike-po pakati, ncite icipembe.

Popele wanyina-jyala ati: Fwe tu li wawili fyando ifisako mulu ku
cika? Popele kumfwo'muko ati: Fi li uku mu li, mama-fyala! Popele

ifisako ne ku fi fumya wanyina-fyala. Popele umuko ne ku ya mu
ku tewe'ykuni, ne kwinjila mu yanda. Popele ne ku kuyka kalilo fidya

ukupelele umutanda; simbi iykuni ne ku pa-po wanyina-fyala, ati

wa kuyke ne lyawo isiko. Kumfwa wanyina-fyala ati: Fwe tu li wawili

amasiko tu kuyke awili? Kumfwo'muko ati: Fi li uku mu li! Kawili
umuko ne ku lapuka mu ku seibe'cani ati ndale-po. Kumfwa wanyina-

fyala ati: Mba malo u lu kwansika awili, fwe tu li wawili? Kumfwo'
muko ati: Fi li uku mu li! Popele umuko ati: Tayge yka tapide-po

utwenda. Ne ku lapuka. Pa kwewa ati a bwele, a sayga wanyina-fyala

uwulo wa saykanya ne bwa muko. E pa kwewo'muko ati: Ala, mba
nindo mwa citile fi, mama-fyala? Popele a li upile, wdkasi wakwe.

XXVI. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA WAMULOTJGWE NA WAFULWE.
Umuntu umbi a li ne mwana umwanakasi. Liwili mwiwala lyakwe

mwa li umuti wa fisepo utali. Awantu ne kwisa ati tu kope umwana
wakwe; popele uyo muntu ne kwasuka ati: Inya, u kopo'mwana wanji,

a ka pukumune fisepo ifi, yka lye. Popele uyo ne ku kana ati: Koku,
umuti utali, ta twisi uku pukumuna.
Kambi kasuwa ne kwisa Wakolwe, ati: Ndu ku fwayo'kupo'jnwana

wenu! Ne ku lawilo'muntu uyo ati: Tayge mil swe ifisepo! Wakolwe
ne ku kana ati: Koku, pakuti umuti ukulu, kawili utali. Wakolwe
ne ku fuma, ne ku ya kwawo. Syonse nama ne ku sila, ne ku lu ku si

kana, pakuti pa ku^ tino'muti uyo.

Kambi kasuwa Wafulwe wa lisile ati: Ndu ku fwayo'kupo'mwana
wenu! Na wo wa li lawile ati: M ! m! pa lesa awa ku cila pali wewo.
Wa la tina umuti uyo! Popele a li lawile Fulwe ati: Tayge ygesye;

kani fi ka ykayge, ilyo mu ka ntamfye. Popele wa li laivile wanyina-
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And she went back, and said, "And today too she knows that her

sister-in-law has come!" Then he said, "Today fetch my wife for

me, I can't go back to the land !" Indeed she caught her by the arm,
and pulled her into the water! Thus he took her away.

XXV. THE STORY OF THE MOTHER-IN-LAW AND THE
SON-IN-LAW.

They were two together (the mother-in-law) and the son-in-law

on a journey. And they reached a stream where they found water.

The son-in-law began to build a zareba in the bush. Then the

son-in-law said, "Because I am with my mother-in-law, let me
divide it in the middle, let me put a screen." Then his mother-in-law

said, "We who are two together, what are these branches for that

you are partitioning with?" Then the son-in-law said, "They are

where you are, mother-in-law!" Then his mother-in-la\\ took away
the branches. Then the son-in-law went to chop firewood, and
entered the house. Then he lit a little fire over there at the end of

the zareba; and gave some more firewood to his mother-in-law,

that she might light her own fire-place. Then his mother-in-law
said, "We who are two together, are we to light two fire-places ?"

The son-in-law said, "They are where you are!" Again the son-in-

law went out to cut grass to lie on. His mother-in-law then said,

"Why are you making two beds, we who are two together ?" Then
the son-in-law said, "They are where you are!" And the son-in-law

said, "Let me first draw a little water." And he went out. On his

return, he found that his mother-in-law had made her bed together

with that of her son-in-law. Then it was that the son-in-law said,

"Ah! why have you done this, mother-in-law?" Thereafter he
married her, (she became) his wife.

XXVI. THE STORY OF MR. HORNBILL AND MR. TORTOISE.

A certain woman had a daughter. In her garden too was a tall

fruit tree. People came to marry her daughter; then that woman
would answer, "Yes, he who marries my child, let him shake down
this fruit, let me eat it." Then he would refuse saying, "No, the
tree is high, we cannot shake it down."
One day Mr. Monkey came, and said, "I want to marry your

daughter!" Then that person said, "First pick the fruit!" Mr. Mon-
key refused saying, "No, because the tree is big, and further it is

high." Mr. Monkey went away home. All the animals came to an
end, and she refused them, because they feared that tree.

One day Mr. Tortoise came and said, "I want to marry your
daughter!" And she said, "Well I never! greater ones than you
come. They are afraid of that tree!" Then Tortoise said, "First let

me try; if they baffle me, then you can drive me away." Then his
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fyala ati: Ciweme: wuno wukumo ta wisi uhu poko^mwana wanji; u
lu ku lala mu yande'yo. Pa ku ponye'fisepo, ilyo mu ka poke umwana
ivanji !

Nd ye ica li sumine. Popele pa kwilo'wusiku, a lile kuli Watnulo-
ygwe, iciwusa cakive, ati: We Tnwame, to ka mponesye-po ifisepo?

Wamuloygwe wa li sumine ati: Ciweme, we ciibusa canji. Popele cine

uwusiku wa lile Muloygwe, ne ku ponya fyonse. Popele, pa ku
co'lucelo, iva li saygile fi li pansi ifisepo fyonse. Na wanyina-fyala
Fiilwe ne ku temwa ati: Ciweme Fulwe, pano wukumo poko'mukasi
ivowe! Popele cine wa li pokele.

Pa ku pite'nsiku isice, aiJbakasi ivawo Wamuloygwe ne ku fwa.
Wamuloygwe wa lisile kuli Fuhve ati: Umukasi ivanji, we mwame, d

fwa! Pa kumfwe'fyo Fulwe, a li asukile ati: Te ku tina, na ku kofwa-
ko na newo! Ne kwasuka Muloygwe ati: Mba u ygofwe-ko syani?
Fulwe ne ku lawila ati: Ndi kwete amano a ku loMnla. Ne ku lawila

ati: K6 ya, taygila, ndu kwiso'wusiku.

Popele icine uiJjusiku a li imine. A li fikile, ne kwinjila, ukwa ku
wulo'ku woneka, ne ku pita ku masasa ukwa li imfiva. Popele pa ku
fika Fidwe kopele uko, a li laivile ati: Umfiveni-ko mwense, ci lekeni

ne ku pepa! Ati: Umulume wanji, uyo uwa syala Muloygwe, te ku
mu katasya, koku! pakuti ne ynwine nd fiva lukoso; ta li ni Muloygwe
iva njipaya. Koti pa ku ya mu ku nsika, pa ku bwela mu ka mu pele

umwanakasi Muloygive.

Popele aiJbantu ijjonse, pa kumfive'fyo, wa lu ku tutuma lukoso, ati:

Imfwa ya laiJbila! A li fumine Fulwe ku m^fiso; lomba a lu ku ya
posonde. Nekii ya kucisompe, lomba a li lele Ftdive. Pa kwewa ati bwd
co'lucelo, a li bivene Fidive wa lu ku fumye'mfwa 7nu ku sika. Nd ye

pa numa. Pa kivewa ati wa silo^ku sika, wa li fumine-po aiJbantu. Nd
ye Fulwe wa li fikile, ati: Fyopele fyo ifi na mu widileni uHJusiku ku
musi uko mu lu ku ya, tnu pulilile uku mu pela Muloygwe umwana-
kasi; kani tesi mu mu pele, na neiJbo ykesa mu ku mwipayeni ! Ka li

fumine-po kafulwe, lomba ka lu ku pita mu mpayga uku lu ku ya ku
musi kwawo. Pa kweiva ati iJba fika ku musi aido wantu, wa li pulilile

uku mu peWmivanakasi Muloygwe.
Popele icine Muloygwe nd ye, qm kumfive'fyo, a li temenwe ukwa-

kuti ati: Fulwe ciidusa canji icine!

XXVII ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAFULWE NA
WAKUTUKUTU.

Wakutulcutu e wa ikatene uwulunda na Wafidwe: insiku isinji wa
lu kwikala bwino. Pa kwewa ati kamhi kasuwa Wakutukutu wa lisile

kuli Wafulive, ati: We mwame Fidwe mpele icipamba cowe, yka sale-ko

%dukwa ne muwyowe; masosi yka ku bwesesya. Nd ye Fulwe ne ku
wa pela. Pa kwewa ati a wa pela, popele ne ku tivala, ne ykwa nejcu
sala. Pa kwewa ati wa silo'ku sala, ne ku patike'cipamMa.. Lomba Wa-
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mother-in-law said, "All right: just now you cannot take my child;

you sleep in that house. When you make the fruit fall, then you may
take my child!"

And he agreed. Then when darkness came, he went to Mr. Horn-
bill, his friend, and said, "Friend, won't you make that fruit fall

for me ?" Mr. Hornbill agreed saying, "All right, my friend." Then
indeed at night Hornbill went, and made them all fall. Then at da^^Ti,

they found all the fruit on the ground. And the mother-in-law of

Tortoise was glad, and said, "All right, Tortoise, now you take your
wife!" Then indeed he took her.

A few days after, Mr. Hornbiil's wife died. Mr. Hornbill came to

Tortoise and said, "My wife, friend, is dead!" On hearing that. Tor-

toise replied, "Don't be afraid, I too will help you!" Hornbill an-

swered, "How can you help me ?" Tortoise said, "I have wisdom in

speaking!" And he added, "Go, start ahead, I am coming tonight."

Then indeed at night he arose. He arrived and entered unseen,

and went to the grass mats where the dead was. Then when Tortoise

reached that place, he said, "Listen all of you, leave off smoking!"
He said, "My husband, Hornbill who has remained, don't give him
trouble! because I myself have just died; Hornbill didn't kill me.
When you have gone and buried me, v/hen you return you give

Hornbill a wife."

Then all the people on hearing that, just trembled, saying, "Death
has spoken!" Tortoise went out secretly; then he went outside.

And he went into the long grass, and then 'Tortoise lay down. As
soon as morning dawned, Tortoise saw them taking the dead to

bury. And he (followed) behind. When they had finished burying,

the people v/ent away. And Tortoise arrived and said, "Just as I

told you last night in the village you are going to, you give Hornbill
a wife immediately; if you don't give him one, I shall come and kill

you !" The little tortoise went away, and it passed through the bush
to go home to the village. As soon as those people arrived at the
village, they straightway gave Hornbill a woman.
Then indeed Hornbill too, on hearing that, was very glad, and

said, "Tortoise is indeed my friend!"

XXVII. THE STORY OF MR. TORTOISE AND MR. OWL.

It was IVIr. Owl who made friends with Mr. Tortoise: for many
days they agreed well. But one day Mr. Owl came to Ivlr. Tortoise,
and said, "Friend Tortoise, give me your wooden hammer, that I

your mate may beat out some bark-cloth ; the day after tomorrow
T shall return it." And Tortoise gave it to him. When he had given
it to him, he took it and beat out bark-cloth. When he had finished
beating it, he hung up the hammer. Then Mr. Tortoise just kept on
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fulwe kiveyko'ku laya ati: Wakutukutit yga wa mbwesesye icijjamba,

ne muwyowe nsale-po iyguo, yd fwa. Wakutukutu ati: Koku, mba ye
utnwine te ku nina, ka isa, ka poka? Popele Fulwe ati: We mwame
icipamba canji ico, ne u to, li-mo a kd wa-mo! Wakutukutu ati: Mba
ka cite'ndo? Popele kambi kasuwa Wafulwe wa li tumine awakasi ati:

We mukasi kumba-po utusuyga; twite imfumu, ise, i tofwe-ko imbile!

Popele cine wa li kumbile ijisuyga; ne ku yo'lucelo ku mfumu, ati:

Sikulu, twendeni, mu ka tofwe-ko imbile! Nd yo imfumu ya li imine
ne wantu wa-yiko. Pa ku fika kuli Fulwe, ne ku lawila ati: Wambi
wa ntemene-ko uyu muti ukulu; wambi nd wo wa lu ku teme'yi.

Popele icine wa li tatikile uku tema. Pa kwewa ati akasuwa ka pela

pakati, na woyo muti ne kil wa. Kumfwa wambi ati:^ Utuwundi
ntuno! Kumfiva wambi ati: Cayga yguno! Popele na Wakutukutu
ne ku wekata, ne cipamba ne ku wula. Ati: We mwame, te we na lu ku
wula ati: Icipamba canji ici, ne u td li-mo a kd wa-mo? Te papa lelo

iva ipaisya awawyowe? Yonse yi mllandu yowe we Kutukutu! Popele

wa li kotokele na ku mbile: ka wa bwelela ku musi.

XXVIII. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA NAMA NEFISEPO.
Mu calo mwa li ponene akaumbo, awantu wonse ifyakulya ta wa

kwete; wonse ne ku lu ku wuyganina ku muti kuli wopele uyo, uku lu

kwiwaka mayanda. Inama syonse pano^posonde neli ku syala-po neli

imo. Ukupya ce ce. Kambi^kasuwa Wakalulu wa li imine, ati tu

kepusye imfumu ya muti. Wa li fikile Wakalulu, ne kwipusya ati:

Mwe mfumu ifisepo ifi tu lu kwikala-ko ku musi wesu isina nindo?

Popele imfumu ya li asukile ati: Koti u fike, wimakane lukoso, u
lawile ati: Uwuygelema! Popele Wakalulu wa li imine ne ku lu ku ya.

Pa kwewa ati wa palamina ku mbali ya musi, ne ku li tutula, imila,-

ygwe ne ku sila; popele ne ku lawila ati: Uwuygelenyense, Uwuntu-
luntumba, Uwundo? Na ku musi ne ku fika ku fisepo. Ne ku wepusya
ati: Nindo isina Kalulu ifi fintu? Popele Wakalulu ati: Uwuygele-
nyense, Uwuntuluntumba, ati indo? i!

Popele ulucelo Wamboo idawili ne kwima ne ku fika na ku mfumu
yopele yo, ati: Twa isa kwipusya, Sikulu, ifi fisepo twikele-ko isina.

Ne ku fume''mfumu, ati: Uwuygelema! Ne kwasuka ati: Indo Sikulu?
Ati: Koti u fike, ati: Uwuygelema! Nd wo wa li imine uku lu ku ya.

Popele pa kwewa ati wa fika ku mbali ya musi, ne ku li tutula woiJbilo,

ati: We mwama, fidya fintu nindo isina? Ati: Wa ewa ati: Uwu-
mbilakanwa, Uwundo? Na ku musi wa li fikile nd wo. Awantu wonse
ne ku lawila ati: Wamboo nindo isina ifi fintu? Ati: Wa ewa ati:

Uwumbilakanwa, Uwuntuluntumba, kani nindo?
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saying, "Mr. Owl return the hammer, that I your mate may beat

out some cloth, it is worn out!" Mr. Owl said, "No, why can't he
himself climb up and come and get it ?" Then Tortoise said, "Friend,

that hammer of mine, and he who isn't in will get in!^" Mr. Owl
said, "What will he do ?" Then one day Mr. Tortoise sent his wife

sajdng, "Wife, brew some mild beer; let us call the chief, let him
come and help us with a working bee!" Then indeed did she brew
beer; and went early in the morning to the chief, and said, "Sir,

come and help us with a working bee !" And the chief arose with his

people. When he reached Tortoise, he (Tortoise) said, "Let some fell

this big tree; and others let them fell these. Then indeed did they
begin to cut. At midday that tree fell. Then some said, "Here are

little galagos!" And others said, "Here is a great galago!" And then
they caught Mr. Owl, and took the hammer. (Tortoise) said,

"Friend, was it not you 1 told, 'This hammer of mine, and he v/ho

isn't in will get in V Isn't it here today that you have caused the
death of your friends ? This is all your fault, Owl!" Then they left

off the working bee: and returned to the village.

XXVIII. THE STORY OF THE ANIMALS AND THE FRUIT.2

There came a great famine in the land, nobody had any food ; and
all gathered to that same tree, to build their houses. All the animals
here below, none remained behind. (The fruit) ripened on the tree.

One day Mr. Little-Hare arose in order to ask the chief of the tree.

Mr. Little-Hare arrived and asked, "0 chief, what is the name of the
fruit where we dwell in our village ?" And the chief replied, "When
you arrive, just stand still and say Uwungelema!" Then Mr. Little-

Hare arose and went. When he neared the outskirts of the village,

he tripped, and his memory went; then he said, "Uwungelenyense,
Uwuntuluntumba, Uwu-what?" And he reached the village (and)

the fruit. They asked him, "What is the name, Little-Hare, of

these things?" Then Mr. Little-Hare said, "Uwungelenyense,
Uwuntuluntumba, I say what ? no!"
The next morning the two Mr. Buffaloes arose, and reached that

same chief and said, "We have come to ask. Sir, what is the name
of the fruit where we live." And the chief came out and said,

"Uwungelema!" And they replied, "What Sir?" He said, "Just
when you arrive, say, 'Uwungelema'!" And they arose to go. Then
when they reached the outskirts of the village, they both tripped,

(and one) said, "Mate, what are those, what is their name ?" He said,

"He said, Uwumbilakanwa, Uwu-what ?" And they also reached the
village. Everybody said, "Buffaloes, what is the name of these

things ?" They said, "He said, Uwumbilakanwa, Uwuntuluntumba,
or what?'"

^ See explanation under Sec. II, 303.
2 Cf. the account in the Subiya tale "Nakala n'usulwe" (Textes Soubiya:
E. Jaeottet p. 38 and note).
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Ulucelo ne kwima Wansoygo wowilo, ne ku fika na ku mfumu yopele

iya fisepo. Ati: Miva londe'ndo, mwe wame? Ati: Twa isa kwipusya,

Sikulu, ifi fisepo twikele-po isina. Imfumu ne ku lawila ati: Uwuyge-
lema! Wa li imine woibilo Wansoygo, ne ku lu ku ya ati: Uibuygelema!

Ka ivenda-ko wowilo ati: Uwuygelerna! Pa kwewa ati wa fika ku
mbali ya musi, ne ku li tutula. Ati: Wundo, we mwame, wulya wa tu

wula? Ati: Wa ewaati: Uwuygelenyense, Uwumbilakanwa, Uwundo?
Mba wewo, we mwame, ati syani? Ati: Fyopele fyo; Uwuygelenyense,

Vwuntuluntumba, JJwundo? Nsisiwile-po ! Na ku musi wa li fikile

Wansoygo. Ne ku wepusya ati: Findo isina, mwe Wansoygo, ifi

fisepo? Ati: I, wa ewa ati: Uwuygelenyense, Uwuntuluntumba, ati

Uwtmdo ?

Pa kwewa ati lucelo wa li imine Waykalamu, ne ku fiko'ko ku
m^fmmi ya fisepo, ne kwipusya ati: Twa isa kwipusya, Sikulu, ifi

fisepo isina. Imfumu ati: Koti u fike lukoso mu^ musi, u kewe ati:

Uwiajgelema! Ati: Uwundo? Ati: Uwuygelema! Wa li imine Wayka-
lamu, lomba wa lu ku ya. Hi wOj lawila ati: Uwuygelema. Pajcwewa
ati iva fika ku mbali ya musi, ne ku li tiitida. Kumfwa ati: Wa ewa
ati: Uwuygelenyense, Uwuntuluntumba, Uwundo? Na ku musi ne
ku fika fyopele fyo. Ne ku wepusya ati: Nindo, Waykalamu, ifi

fisepo? Ati: Wa ewa ati: Uwuygelenyense, Uwuntuluntumba, ati

Uwundo ?

Popele inama syonse, na Waciwukila, na Wampelembe, ne maptdu,
syonse sya li silile uku ya-ko. Syoiise ne ku lu ku bwelela-ko lukoso.

Kambi kasmva ne kwima Wafulwe, ne ku fika ne kwikala. Ati:

Nindo iva londa, we mwame Fidice? Ati: Isina Iya fisepo, Sikulu, ifi

twikele-ko. Ati: Uwuygelema! Wafuhve ne ktvipusya liidili ati: Nindo
Sikulu? Ati: Uwuygelema! Ka li irrdne kaftdwe, lomba ka lu ku ya
wuce wuce. Ka li endele umusinso utali, ne ku lawila ati: Uwuygelema.
Kaibili ka ka fika ku mbali ya musi, kawilaka ka lawila ati: Uivuyge-

lema. Ka li fikile na mu musi lomba, ne ku fika ku yanda kwakwe,ne
kupepa ka pepa. Pa ku silo'ku pepa, ne kwisa aidantu, ati: Nindo
Fulwe? Ne ku fuma Wafulwe ati: Uwuygelema! Fya li lukumukile
ifisepo. Awantu ne kwisula-po, inama syonse uku lu ku tolala. Wa
likele kawili: ulucelo ati: Ka mu yeni kuli Wafulwe. Ne ku fuma
Wafidweati: Uwuygelenia! Kawili ifisepo neku lukumuka mpaygana
mpaygana. Lomba ne ku lu ku wa cindika Wafulwe, ati: Wafulwe e

mfumu, pakuti wa lisi isina Iya fisepo ifi. Kawili ka wu co'lucelo,

ati: Ka mu ya kuli Wafulwe. Kawafuma Wafulwe ati: Uwuygelema!
Ka fi lu ku lukumuka mpaygana mpaygana. Wonse ka cisida-po

uku lu ku tola. Olo, ne kusila fya li silile. Lomba inama syonse sya
li tatikile uku tusaka, lomba ne ku palaygana uku lu ku ya monse
monse.
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In the morning the two Mr. Elands arose, and reached that same
chief of the fruit. He said, "What are you after, friends?" They
said, "We have come to ask, Sir, what is the name of the fruit

where we live." The chief said, "Uwungelema!" Both the Mi\
Elands arose and w^ent sajdng, "U^oingelema!" After travelling a

space both said, "Uwungelema!" When they reached the outskii'ts

of the village they tripped. (One) said, "Wu-what mate, was that

he told us ?" (The other) said, "He said, 'Uwungelenyense, Uwum-
bilakanwa, Uwu-what ?' How about you, mate, what do you say V
He said, "Just the same; Uwungelenj^ense, Uwuntuluntumba,
Uwu-what ? I don't know !" And the ^Mr. Elands reached the village.

And they asked them, "What is the name, Elands, of this fruit ?"

They said, "We don't know, he said, Uwungelenyense, Uv/untulu-

ntumba, say Uwu-what ?"

Now the next morning Tvlr. Lion arose, and arrived there at the

chief of the fruit, and asked, "We have come to ask, Sir, the name
ofthesefruits." The chief said, "Just when you reach the village, you
say, Uwungelema!" He said, "Uwu-what?" He said, "Uwunge-
lema!" Mr. Lion arose and went saying, "Uv/ungelema." When
he reached the outskirts of the village, he tripped. He said, "He
told me, Uwungelenyense, Uwuntuluntumba, Uwu-what?" And
in that way he reached the village. And they asked him, "What,
;Mr. Lion, are these fruits ?" He said, "Hetcld me, Uwungelenyense,
Uwuntuluntumba, say Uwu-what?"
Then all the animals, the Roans and the Sables, and the rnungoo-

ses, all came to an end going there. They all just returned in vain.

One day ]\ir. Tortoise arose, and arrived and sat dov/n. He said,

"What are you after, friend Tortoise ?" He said, "The name of the

fruit, Sir, where we live." He said, "Uwungelema!" Mr. Tortoise

asked him again saying, "What Sir?" He said, "LTwungelema !

"

The little tortoise arose and went little by little. He travelled a

great distance and then said, "Uwungelema." Again he reached
the outskirts of the village, again he said, "Uwungelema." Then
he arrived in the village, and reached his house, and had a smoke.
When he had finished smoking, the people arrived, and said, "Vv'hat

is it Tortoise?" Mr. Tortoise went out and said, "Uwungelema!"
The fruit pelted down. The people just covered the place, all the
animals picking up. They sat down again: in the morning they
said, "Go to Mr. Tortoise." And Mr. Tortoise came out and said,

"Uwungelema!" Again numberless fruits pelted down. Then they
began praising Mr. Tortoise, saying, "IMr. Tortoise is chief, because
he knows the name of these fruits." Again at daybreak they said,

"Go to Mr. Tortoise." Mr. Tortoise came out and said, "Uwunge-
lema!" They just pelted down in great mumbers. All covered the
place picking up. Ah, and then the (fruit) came to an end. Then
all the animals began to move away, then they scattered to go
hither and thither.
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XXIX ICISIMIKISYO ICA WANSYA NA WAFULWE.

Kambi kasuwa Wansya wa li pikisye na Wafulwe ati: Mwewo,
imve Wafulwe, ta mu kwete-po uluwilo ulwa ku wutuka na newo!
Wafulwe wa li lawile ati: Ciweme, mailo ka kd we, masosi tu ka
tatike! Kumfwa Wafulwe ati: Pika-mo, kani u kd nsya newo! Wansya
ati: Na jnka-mo Wamama! Fulwe ati: Na pika-mo iykasi yanji!

Popele Fulwe lomba a lu ku ya kwawo; ne ku wulana ne wawyakwe
wafulwe ati: Mailo, m.we wam^e, mu ka wuygane mwense, tu kansike

ifya Iwibilo. Popele cine wa li wuygene wonse ulucelo. Ne ku wa wula
awawyakwe ati: Umbi a ka fisame pa kanika ako, umbi nd ye pa
nika imbi, umbi nd ye pa nika imbi, ne nika iyo ipelele-ko nd mo mu
ka fisame umo. Popele cine wafulwe wa li palaygene mu ku fisama
mu manika.
Pa kwewa ati lucelo wa lisile Wansya ati: Twende we mwame

Fulwe, tu lu ku ya! Nd ye Fulwe wa li lawile ati: Ka tu yeni. T)ga tu

tatike uluwilo wuno wukumo! Popele cine wa li tatikile. Fulwe ne ku
bwelela mu yanda, lomba a likele. Wansya, pa ku fika kumbi ku kanika,

ati: Naku sya Fulwe! Kumfwa pesidya ati: Twende nd ya kale!

Popele Wansya ka wa sukumuna lonse.

Kawili ne ku fika kumbi ku kanika, ati: Fulwe na ku syae! Kumfwa
pesidya ati: Nd ya kale newo, lelo tu lu ku ku wona-po pakuti u la

li toto'luwilo! Popele Wansya ka wa sukumuna lonse. Kawili ne ku
fika kumbi ku kanika, ne kwita ati: Fulwe! Kumfwa pesidya ati: Ko
wutuka, na ku sya! Popele Wansya ka wa sukumuna lonse. Ne ku
fika kumbi ku kanika ati: Fulwe! Kumfwa ati: Ni newo, nd ya kale.

Wansya ka lu wa leka lonse; kawili ne ku fika kumbi, ne kwita

ati: Fulwe! Kumfwa pesidya ati: Newo nd ya kale! Popele apo
Wansya ati: Newo nd fwo'luwilo ! Popele ne kwikala, ati: Ka mu
yeni, mu ka poke wamama, pakuti wewo uluwilo u li ncilile.

XXX. ULUSIMI LWA WASISIMUIJKULU

.

Sisimuykulu wa lisile mu ku konala umuntu ku musi. Pa ku
silo'ku mu konala, awantu wa layguluka ati: Kani cindo ca cito'

mwana wesu? Lomba pantaygile wa lile mu ku lima wanyina. Popele
ca lisile Cisisimuykulu ne ygoma, ne ku fika na mu musi, ne kwisula
ne mu yanda, ne ku mu fumya uyo uyu ca konawile, ne ku mu fwika
ne mansaygwa; ne ygoma ka fi pakata, na Kombolwe nd ye pali imo.
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XXIX. THE STORY OF MR. DUIKER AND MR. TORTOISE.^

One day Mr. Duiker argued with Mr. Tortoise saying, "You,
Mr. Tortoise, you haven't speed to run with me!" Mr. Tortoise

said, "All right, let tomorrow's (sun) set, the day after let us begin!"

«Mr. Tortoise (further) said, "Bet, if you leave me behind!" Mr.
Duiker said, "I bet my mother!" Tortoise said, "I bet my sister!"

Then Tortoise went home; and spoke with his fellow tortoises,

"Tomorrow, mates, all of you gather and let us arrange the race."

Then indeed they all gathered in the morning. And he told his

companions, "One hide by that stream, another by another stream,

and another by another stream, and at that last stream let one
hide," Then indeed the tortoises scattered to hide at the streams.

The next morning Mr. Duiker came and said, "Come, friend Tor-

toise, let us go!" And Tortoise said, "Let us go. Let us begin the

race right now!" Then, indeed, they began. Tortoise went back into

his house, and sat down. Mr. Duiker, on reaching one of the streams,

said, "I have left you behind Tortoise!" On the other side (one)

said, "Come I've gone already!" Then Mr. Duiker gave all rein.

Again he reached another stream and said, "Tortoise I've left

you behind, .
!" On the other side (one) said, "I've gone already,

today we shall see you, because you boast of your speed!" Then
Mr. Duiker gave full rein. And again he reached another stream
and called, "Tortoise. .

!" On the other side he heard, "Run, I've

left you behind!" Then Mr. Duiker gave full rein. And he reached
yet another stream and said, "Tortoise!" He heard, "'Tis I, I've

gone already."

Mr. Duiker the speed just left him; again he arrived elsewhere,

and called, "Tortoise!" He heard on the other side, "I've gone
already!" Thereupon Mr. Duiker said, "As for me I'm dead with the

speed!" And he sat down and said, "Go and take my mother,
because you are faster than I am."

XXX. THE CHORIC STORY OF THE OGRE.

An ogre came and broke up a person in the village. When he had
finished breaking her, the people wondered, "What has done this

to our child?" Then after a while her mother went to hoe. Then
came the Great Ogre with a drum, and arrived in the village, and
opened the door into the house, and took out the one he had broken,
and arrayed her with rattles; and slung on a drum, and the Cock
also one.

Cf, the Subiya tale "Umfuzu n'lxnsa" (E. Jacottet, Textes Soubiya, p. 40
and note).
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Popele Wakombolwe wa yga taygo^ku lisya, ne ykasi yawo ne ku
ponena-mo. Wanseke ne ku tatulo'lwimbo ati:

Kombolwe lisye'ygoma!
Kombolwe lisye'ygoma!

Uku ni ndume, uku mulume,
Kombolwe lisye'rigoma!

Lomha Kombolwe ne kwasuka ati:

Ceco ca tula-ko mwinef
Ceco ca tula-ko mwine!

Ceco ca tula-ko mwine!

{Mu kwewa ati kani yka lale nakwe pantaygile awantu te ku lawila

ati wa lolane ykasi, pakuti umwine wa ntuma).

Popele Wanseke wa li fumine-mo, popele ne kwisa-po Wacikanda
(ca nsofu), nd co ne ku patuluka mu yanda, ne ku syana posonde^

ne ku ponena-mo mu ygoma, ati:

Ndi cikanda, iidi cikanda,
Wa njipike mu cinoygo cawof

Ndi cikanda, ndi cikanda.

Lomba nd co ka ci patama, ka ci bwelela.

Lomba ne kawundi ne ku selukila pa luwansa mu muti kd li, ne ku,

ponena-mo mu ygoma ati:

Wa ncele'mala, ka ncenda,
Ne luwalawala, ne luncanca!

Wa nceWmMa, ka ncenda,
Ne luwalawala, ne luncanca/

Nd ko ne ku patama kawundi.
Lomba Wambusi ne ku ponena-mo mu luwansa, ati:

Memetu, memetu,
Ka mwaygufyo^ku cinda, memetu, m,emetu!
Wene musi wa isa, mem,etu, m,em,etu!

Nd wo ka wa fuma-mo.
Popele ne ku ponena-mo umwine. Popele Sisimuykulu ne ku

pakata ne ygoma yawo ati ndisisye umuntu wanji a syane. Popele ne
kwimba ati:

Mama e, to wone-po insaygasi^ ifi ya menu molu ?

Mama e, to wone-po insaygasi ifi ya mena m^olu?

Pa ku silo'ku syana, ne ku kutika awene wa musi awa lu ku bwelela

ku mawala; ne kwikato'yo muntu kuli Cisisimuykulu, ne ku mu
fula ne mansaygwa, ne ku mu konala kono kono kono, ne ku mu posa
mu yanda. Popele na pa ygoma ya-cico, lomba ci lu ku ya. Wanyina
pa ku fika pa luwansa, ne ku lawila ati: Ulu! lea tuwulusya pa
luwansa cindo? Ne kwisula-mo mu yanda, ne ku saygo'yo mwana
wawo a lu ku lawa lukoso, uku lawila ivoyu. Lomba kawili bwa lilile.

Bwa li cile ulucelo, ne ku ya ku mawala wanyina. Popele ne ku,

^ Wulima for insaygwa.
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Then Mr. Cock started beating, and his sister entered the ring.

IVirs. Hen started a song,

"Cock beat the drum!
Cock beat the drum

!

Here a brother, here a husband, ^

Cock beat the drum!"

Then Cock answered,

"That she has pubHshed herself

!

That she has pubhshed herself

!

That she has published herself !"

(Meaning that if later on I lie with her, people won't say, "You have
lain with your sister, because she herself sent me").
Then Mrs. Hen went out (of the ring), and then came Mr. Hide

(of the elephant), and came down from where he was hung in the
house, and danced outside, and came to the drum, and (sang),

"I am a hide, I am a hide,

Let them cook me in their big pot

!

I am a hide, I am a hide."

Then it hung itself up, it went back.

Then the little galago came down into the court-yard from the
tree where it was, and came to the drum, and (sang),

"They've scooped out my entrails, and I still walk,
I the hopper, I the dancer

!

They've scooped out my entrails, and I still walk,
I the hopper, I the dancer!"

And the galago also hung itself up.

Then Mrs. Goat entered the court-yard, and (sang),

"Grazer, grazer,

Hasten to dance, grazer, grazer

!

The goat clan has come, grazer, grazer!"

And she too went out.

Then (the child) herself entered. Then the Ogre seized his drum,
to beat for his slave to dance. Then she sang,

"Mother, don't you see the maize how it's grown legs ?

Mother, don't you see the maize how it's grown legs ?"

When the dance was over, he heard the villagers returning from
the gardens; and the Great Ogre caught that person, and took off

her rattles and broke her up crack crack crack, and threw her into

the house. Then he seized his drum, and off he went. When her

mother reached the court, she said, "Ah! whatever has whitened
the court ?" And she opened the house, and found that child of hers

was just looking about, and couldn't speak. Then again night fell.

Morning dawned and the mother went to the gardens. Then she

^ The Cock is the Hen's brother as well as husband.

5*
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lawila ku walalume ati: Welameni, mu wone ici lu ku tuwulusya pa
luwansa. Lomba a li weleme, ne ku ya awakasi mu ku lima. Lomba ne

kumfwile'ci lu kwisa. Popele lomba ca fika pa musi: lomba ci lu ku
tvlila irjgoma mu luwansa ne mulilo ne finoygo mu numa. Lomba wa
li bwene ca isula-mo na mu yanda, ne ku mu fumyo'yo ca konawile,

ne ku molala, lomba ka kosa. Popele uwuyombo ne nsaygwa ka ci mu
fivika. Popele wo ne ku lawila ati: Twe^ ci sakalansya, ce^ ka leyga

ci ka syo'muntu uwa ku wulo'ku kosa. Lomba wa li bwene Wakombolwe
kale wa pakata-po iygoma, popele ne kwisa Wanseke mu ku syana-mo.
Popele ne kwimba ati:

Kombolwe lisye'tjgoma!

Kombolwe Usye^ygoma!
Uku ni ndume, uku miilume,

Kombolwe lisye'ygomaf

Lomba Kombolwe ne kwasuka ati:

Ceco ca tula-ko mwinel
Ceco ca tula-ko mwine!

Ceco ca tula-ko mwine!

Lomba wa li fumine-mo Wanseke kawili; na Wacikanda kuwona wa
patuluka mu yanda ati:

Ndi cikanda, ndi cikanda,
f^a njipike mu cinoygo cawo!
Ndi cikanda, ndi cikanda.

Lomba ne ku cilaka-mo Wacikanda; lomba ne ku fuma-mo.
Lomba e Wakawundi ati:

Wa ncele'm.ala, ka ncenda,
Ne luwalawala, ne luncanca!

Wa ncele'mala, ka ncenda,
Ne luwalawala, ne luncanca!

Na Wakawundi na wo ne ku fuma-mo.
Lomba Wambusi ati:

Memetu, mem,etu,
Ka m-waygufyo^ku cinda, m,em,etu, m,em,etu!

Wene m,busi wa isa, mem,etu, m,emetu!

Nd wo ne ku fuma-mo.
Popele umwine nd ye ne ku ponena-mo ati:

Mam,a e, to wone-po insarjgasi ifi ya mena molu?
Mamxi e, to wone-po insaygasi ifi ya m,ena m,olu ?

Popele apo ka ci fulamina-po pa ygoma uku lisya, ne ku lu ku sempaka
ne mulilo pa ku lisya. Lomba apa wa lele wawisi pa cinsokela mu ku
lu ku tima ati nci lase. Awantu ati: Tayge lekeni, a syane liwili! Ne
ku tatula liwili ati:

Mama e, to wone-po insaygasi ifi ya mena m,olu ?

Mama e, to wone-po insaygasi ifi ya mena molu?

^ Wulima for Twi. ^ Wulima for ci.
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said to her husband, "Hide and see what it is that makes our court

white." Then he secreted himself, and his wife went to hoe. Then he
heard it coming. And, lo! it reached the village, and set down its

drum in the court, and (it had) fire and great pots on its back. Then
he saw it open the door of the house, and take out the one it had
broken, and straighten her, and then she became strong. Then it

dressed her in a dancing-skirt and rattles. Then the (father) said,

"Don't let us disturb it, lest it should leave the child not fully

strong." Then they saw that Mr. Cock had already seized the drum,
then came Mrs. Hen to dance. Then she sang,

"Cock beat the drum!
Cock beat the drum

!

Here a brother, here a husband,
Cock beat the drum!"

Then cock answered,

"That she has pubUshed herself!

That she has pubUshed herself

!

That she has published herself!"

Then Mrs. Hen went away; and Mr, Hide, lo! he came down from
where he was hanging in the house, and (sang),

"I am a hide, I am a hide,
Let them cook me in their big pot

!

I am a hide, I am a hide."

And Mr. Hide sprang round, and then he went out.

Then it was Mr. Galago who (sang),

"They've scooped out my entrails, and I still walk,
I the hopper, I the dancer,

They've scooped out my entrails, and I still walk,
I the hopper, I the dancer."

And Mr. Galago also went out.

Then Mrs. Goat (sang),

"Grazer, grazer,
Hasten to dance, grazer, grazer

!

The goat clan has come, grazer, grazer!"

And she too went out.

Then the (child) herself entered, and (sang),

"Mother, don't you see the maize how it's grown legs ?

Mother, don't you see the maize how it's grown legs ?"

Then it stooped over the drum to beat, and the fire spilled about as
it beat. Then where the father lay under a bush, he just panted to
wound it. The people said, "Wait a bit, let her dance again!" And
she started the song again,

"Mother, don't you see the maize how it's grown legs ?

Mother, don't you see the maize how it's grown legs ?"
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Popele wawisi ne Jcwima, ne hu pulililo'kwikato^yo mwana wawo,
lomba awakwawo ne ndume syakwe na wamwinsyo wakwe ne ku
pulililo^ku wumbaika-mo amafumo; ne kufwa ka ci fwa. Popele
wonse awa He mu mawala, ne ku bwela ne ku lawila ati: Mbe'ci cintu

ici mwa ipaya, tu ci cite syani? Wambi ati: Ka pokeni Wafumbwa.
Ne ku ya mu ku poka Wafumbwa. Wafumbwa ne ku fika ati: Fumbwa,
Fumbwa^ fumbululo'bimyga! Lomba ka ci kayga. Wambi ati: Ka
pokeni Wakaneyene. Wakaneyene wa li fikile, ne ku tola ne musya-
ygalala, ne ku ci pisya-mo mwipafu, ati: Kaneyene neyununo'bwayga

!

Olo! lomba ca li towekele; ne wantu ne ku lu ku fuma-mo, awantu
awalawi awa ca lu ku mina akale.

XXXI.ICISIMIKISYOICA WAr)KALAMU NA WAKALULU
AWA ISILE MU KWINJILO'WUPAIJQA.^

Waykalamu wa li mwipwisye ati: Mba we mwame isi yguo syando
wa leta? Na ye ati: Wupayga, Sikulu, ndu ku fwaya, ati yka lu

kwenda ne mfumu! Kambi kasuwa Waykalamu ka wa fuma-po, ka
wd ya mu mpayga ati tu kekate inama. Pa kwewa ati uko kwa syele

Kalulu, pa ku tontomeke'fyana fya ykalamu, ka likete-po umo ne

kwipaya; ka ka funda ne cisewa, ka ka twala mu mpayga mu kwanika;
ne ku bwela; ka ka li pusya mu myuyga, ne ku li fwawala lukoso na
ku matwi. Ne ku bwelela ku musi, lomba ka lu ku lila. Pa kwewa ati

ca fike'ciygulo, ati: Sikulu, kuno twa li twa tulwe'fita ta mu bwene
umwana wenu, Sikulu, umbi wa ipaya. Nsi mu bwene-po ne mo iva

mu twala. Na newo wa mpuma fimbi! Ati: Mba wa ya mulipi? Ati:

Wa palayganina mulya Sikulu. Ne kwikala lomba wa lu ku lila

Waykalamu.
Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo, ka wa linsya. Pa kweida ati bwd ca na

wumbi na wo, ka wema lomba wa lu ku ya. Ati: Kalulu, we mwame,
ko lama bwino awdnice awo lelo. Na Kalulu ati: Na umfwa Sikulu!
Pa kwewa ati wa pelo^ku kumbuluka Waykalamu, ka kema ka kepaya-

po umo; ka ka twala kopele uko uku ka twite;kawili kaka li fwawala
ne myuyga. Lomba ne kwisa lomba ka lu ku lila. Na Waykalamu ne
kwisa, ati: Nindo u lu ku lila, Kalulu? Ati: Awana wenu na lelo,

Sikulu, wa isa mu kwipaya-po umo; na newo lelo iJbati wepaye, pa
ku wa fwe tu li fimbi I Waykalamu ne kwikala, lomba wa lu ku lilo..

Na wusiku ka bwila.

Pa kwewa ati bwd co^lucelo, ne ku linsya. Pa kwewa ati bwd ca na
wumbi nd wo, ne ku sya wa mu laya Kalulu, ati: Kalulu, ko lama
bwino utwdnice toivilo! Fwewo twd ya mu kwipaya-po utunama.
Lomba wa lu ku ya. Uko ukwa syele ka kepaya-po umo, kawili ka ka

^ A similar tale is recounted by E. Jacottet in his "Textes Soubiya", see "Za
ndavu ni sulwe" page 13.
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Then her father arose, and instantly caught that child of his, then
her relations, and her brothers, and her uncles instantly stabbed
and stabbed it with their spears; and it died. Then all who went to

the gardens, returned and said, "What about this thing that you
have killed, what are we to do with it ?" Some said, "Go and fetch

Mr. Big-Black-Ant." And they went and fetched Mr. Big-Black-Ant.
Mr. Big-Black-Ant arrived and said, "Big-Black-Ant, Big-Black-
Ant, work the spell '.i" But it baffled him. Others said, "Go and
fetch Mr. Little-Black-Ant." Mr. Little-Black-Ant arrived, and
took a piece of charcoal, and passed it along its stomach, saying,

"Little-Black-Ant, itch out the spell!" Ah! lo! it burst open; and
people came out, live people that it had swallowed long ago.

XXXI. THE STORY OF MR. LION AND MR. LITTLE-HARE
WHO CAME TO BECOME HIS CONFIDENTIAL SERVANT.

Mr. Lion asked him, "Friend, what is this calico for that you have
brought?" And he said, "Service, Sir, I want, that I may travel

with a chief!" One day ]\Ir. Lion went away, he went into the bush
to kill animals (with ISiis. Lion). There where Little-Hare remained,
when he looked at the lions' children, he caught one and killed it

;

and he flayed the skin, and took it into the bush to put it out to dry

;

and he returned; and dragged himself through thorns, and scratched
his ears all over. And he went back to the village, and began to cry.

When evening came, he said, "Sir, we have been attacked here;

don't you see your child. Sir, one they have killed. I didn't see

where they took him. And me, they beat me terribly!" (Mr. Lion)
said, "Where have they gone ?" He said, "They scattered about in

there, Sir." Then Mr. (and Mrs.) Lion sat down and cried.

When morning dawned, they remained at home. When another
day dawned, they arose and went. (Mr. Lion) said, "Friend Little-

Hare, take good care of these children today." Little-Hare said,

"I hear. Sir!" When the Lions had just departed, it arose and killed

one (child) ; and took it just there where it had taken (the other)

;

and then it scratched itself with thorns. Then it came and began
crying. And Mr. Lion too cume, and said, "What are you crying for,

Little-Hare?" He said, "Your children, today too. Sir, they have
come and killed one of them ; and me today they were about to kill

me, since we are different !2" The Lions sat down and began to cry.

And then night fell.

When morning had dawned, they remained at home. When yet

another morning had dawned, they left Little-Hare instructing

him, "Little-Hare take great care of the two little children! We are

off to kill some small animals." Then away they went. There where

^ Note the Lamba play on words: fumbwa, fumhulula; kanegene, nei/ununa.
2 i. e. It was since I was so much stronger than they, that I drove them off

and wasn't killed.
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twale'cisewa, ha ha bwela, ne ku li jwawala ponse ponse; ka kekala

lomha ka lu ku lila. Na Waykalamu ka wesa, ati: Nindo u lu ku lila,

we mwame Kalulu? Ati: Umwana wenu na umhi, Sikulu, lelo wa
twala; na newo wati wepaye. Mu li hwene ijiJJba mfwawala. Pano ne
muidili, Sikulu, waluka fyeyke'filonda! Waykalamu ne kwikala
lomba wa lu ku lila.

Pa ku coHucelo ka wa linsya. Pa kwewa ati hwd ca wumbi na wo,

ka wema lomba wa lu ku ya. Ati: Kalulu, ko wona bwino akdnice

akasyele-po! Kalulu ati: Na ku lu ku mu wona. Pa kwewa ati wa
pelo'kwima Waykalamu, ka kema ka kepayo^yo mwdnice. Ka ka
twala ne cisewa: ka ka bwela: ka ka li fwawala. Na Waykalamu
iciygulo ka wesa. Ati: Lelo Sikulu, ne wa syele-po wa twala. Wayka-
lamu ne ku lila icililelile; ka wa bwela lomba wa likele na Kalulu.

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuwa kakakulu ne ku laya kuli Waykalamu,
ati: Sikulu nd ya-po Hi mpitana. Waykalamu ati: Ciweme! Lomba
ka lu ku ya. Kulya ku saygana awawyakwe wonse wa lu kwante'ntafu,

ne ku fika Wakalulu ne kwikala. Ati: Mitende Wakalulu! Ati:

Mitende mwe wame. Pa kwewa ati ya pite'mpindi ice, wa limine

Wakalulu, ati: Posa kuno! Ati: lea lile mwana-ykalamu, ne fi wa-po
ta fi woneka! Wonse ati: Umfweni-ko icisimi a leta Kalulu icakuti

uwune! Kawili ka ka bwelela-mo ati: lea lile mwana-ykalamu ne fi

wa-po ta fi woneka! Ne kwikala. Ne ku wa laya ati: Pano mwe wame
nd ya, yga lu syale-po! Lomba ka lu ku ya.

Pa kwewa ati wa fika kuli Waykalamu, ati: Mitende mwe wame
Kalulu. Ati: Sikulu uko na He na saygana wonse ati: lea lile mwana-
ykalamu, ne fi wa-po ta fi woneka! Lomba newo. Hi naumfwe'fyo,
Sikulu, eli na ima uku lu kwisa. Waykalamu ati: Fyd cine, Kalulu?
Ati: Fyd cine, Sikulu; mailo mu ka lu ku ya-ko, mu ka wona.
Pa kwewa ati bwd coHucelo, ati: Ka tu ya, we mwame Kalulu! Cine

ka li imine kakalulu ati: Twendeni. Pa kwewa ati wa fika, ati: Mbe'si

imbwa syd wani, Kalulu? Ati: Sydnji, ne mwine! Ka li kulikile ku
citi. Ka kemina mu ntafu, ati: Posa kuno! Ka wa ka posa. Ati:

Ciwiti ciwiti ca wona mfumu, ca kana ku lila! Wonse ne ygwele, ati:

Ta mumfwe kano kame? Wonse ne ku loyganina. Ati: Wa peleni

liwili intafu Wakalulu! Kawili ne ku mu posa. Ati: Ciwiti ciwiti ca

wona mfumu, ca kana ku lila! Wonse kawili ne ygwele. Pa kwewa ati

Wambisi na Wakakwele, pa kwewa ati wewe atij Leta! ati: lea lile

mwana-ykalamu, ne fi wa-po ta fi woneka! Na Wansoygo, Pa kwewa
ati ni Wamboo nd wo ati: Leta! nd wo ati: lea lile mwana-ykalamu,
ne fi wa-po ta fi woneka!
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it remained, it killed one (child), and it took away the skin, and
came back, and scratched itself all over ; it sat down and began to

cry. And the Lions came and said, "What are you crying for, friend

Little-Hare ?" It said, "And another of your children, Sir, they have
taken today; and they wanted to kill me. Don't you see how they
have scratched me ? Now my body. Sir, has become one mass of

sores!" The Lions sat down and began to cry.

When morning dawned they remained over. When yet another
had dawned, they arose and went, (Mr. Lion) said, "Little-Hare,

look after the little child that is left !" Little-Hare said, "I shall look
after him." Just when the Lion had got up, it arose and killed that

child. It took away the skin, and came back and scratched itself.

And the Lions came in the evening. It said, "Today, Sir, even the

one that remained they have taken." The Lions just cried uncon-
trollably; and they came back and sat down with Little-Hare.

Then one day Little-Hare said goodbye to Mr. Lion, and said,

"Sir, I am going out for a walk." Mr. Lion said, "All right!" And
off it went. Yonder it found all its mates playing ball, and Mr.
Little-Hare arrived and sat doM^n. They said, "Greeting, Mr. Little-

Hare!" He said, "Greeting, friends." After a little while, Mr. Little-

Hare arose and said, "Throw it here!" He said, "What ate the

lion-cub, and no case comes to light!" They all said, "Listen to the

lovely proverb that Little-Hare has put forth!" Again he returned

to it saying, "What ate the lion-cub, and no case comes to light!"

And he sat down. Then he bade them farewell, saying, "Now, chums,
I'm off, remain well!" And off he went.
When he reached Mr. Lion he said, "Greeting, friend Little-Hare."

He said, "Sir, where I went, I found them all saying, 'What ate

the lion-cub, and no case comes to light!' And I, as soon as I heard
that, Sir, got up and came (here)." Mr. Lion said, "Is that true,

Little-Hare ?" He said, "It's true Sir; tomorrow you will go and see."

When morning dawned, (Mr. Lion) said, "Let us go, friend Little-

Hare!" Indeed Little-Hare arose and said, "Let us go." When they
arrived, (the animals) said, "Whose are these dogs, Little-Hare?"
He said, "They are my very own!" He tied them up to a stick. He
entered the game and said, "Throw it here !" They threw it to him.
He said, "Chiwiti Chiwiti has seen the chief (and) has refused to cry !i"

They all shouted, and said, "Don't you hear this little mate ?" They
all gathered together. They said, "Give Mr. Little-Hare the ball

again!" Againthey threw it to him. He said, "Chiwiti Chiwiti has seen
the chief (and) has refused to cry!" Again they all cheered. When
Mr. Zebra and Mr. Rhino had said, "Bring it!" they said, "What
ate the lion-cub, and no case comes to light!" And ]\ir. Eland also.

When Mr. Buffalo also had said, "Bring it!" he also said, "What
ate the lion-cub, and no case comes to light!"

^ See explanation under Imb. 16.
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Pa kwewa ati ka bwelela kuli Waykalamu, ati: Ta mumfwile,
Sikuhi, ifi wa lu ku lawila awantu? Warjkalamuwa li lawile ati:

Mputule bwaygu! Wa li wa putwile umwando, na Wamuka-ykalamu.
Popele wowilo ne ku fukuka. Ka wa pulilila uku wumbana-mo
na Wawuygwe na Wambisi na Walambwe, uku saygana wa wepaya
fimbi mpaygana mpaygana nwe nwe. Wa li fumine-po lomba wa lu ku
bivelela kwaibo na kakalulu.

XXXII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NE MAKATjGA.

Fya li ikatene uwulunda na Wakalulu ne makayga. Popele kambi
kasuwa Wakalulu wa li posele icintamba ne kwinjila, ne ku lawila

ku makayga Wakalulu ati: Mwe fiwusa fyanji, ta mu njimye-po?
Popele amakayga a lisile onse, ne ku mu filwo'kwimya. Popele Kalulu
nd ye wa li fumine, ati: Na mwewo injileni mwense! Popele icine na
o amakayga a li injile onse. Pa ku siWkwinjila Kakalulu ne ku kaka-

po, apo popele a injilile, ne ku pinta.

Popele amakayga ati: We mwame tu tule! Nd ye Kalulu wa li

asukile ati: Koku, pakuti umbi umuntu a lu ku mu fivayeni! Popele

amakayga, pa kumfwe'fyo, ne ku lilo'kwakuti. Popele Wakalulu ne

ku lu ku fiuaya Wancense. Popele pa ku fika ku mbali ya musi, ne

ku patika, ne ku fika kuli Wancense, 7ie ku lawila ati: Ndukufwaye'
ciwusa na mweibo. Nd wo wa li sumine ati: Ciweme! Popele a li lawile

Kalulu ati: Twendeni, mu ka poke ifyakutoiiiela. Popele cine wa
lile, ne ku sayga amakayga aenji mu cintamba; nd wo ne ku wula,

ne ku toidela.

XXXIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA FITJKUWAILA.

Umuntu wa li taygile ukwinjila pa masdla; a li umfwile ni mfula
ya iso.. Kumfwa ne fiykuwaila fi lu kwisa. A li ninine pa citupa; nd
fyo ne kwinjila. Cimbi ne ku laidila ati: Mbo^wa li muno wd ya
kulipi? Kumfwa cimbi ati: Woneni-po pa citupa! Popele a li fitile

uiJbusuyga, pansi; popele fya li fumine fyonse Hi fi lila, ati: Twd pya
wusuyga wao! Kumfwa cimbi ati: Leta, yku myayge! Ati: Na ku li

myayga ne mwine! Popele ne muntu a li selukile, lomba a lu ku ya.

XXXIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA CITjKUWAILA NE
MUNTUNSI.

Iciykuwaila insiku syonse ca lu ku celela uku lu ku syana mu
muti. Popele nd ye umuntu wa li ne ynilimo iya ku teya makayga.
Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuiJba, umuntunsi a li lapukile ulucelocelo

ne myando yakwe. Pa kivewa ati a enda-ko, a saygane mu mbali wa
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When it had returned to the Lions, it said, "Don't you hear, Sir,

what the people are saying ?" Mr. Lion said, "Cut me free quickly!"

He cut him free, and Mrs, Lion also. Then both of them sprang.

They immediately came to grips with Mr. Eland and Mr. Zebra and
Mr. Buffalo, and lo they killed them marvellously in countless

numbers broadcast. Then they left and went back home together

with Little-Hare.

XXXII. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND THE
GUINEA-FOWL.

They made friends, Mr. Little-Hare and the Guinea-Fowl. Then
one day ]VIr. Little-Hare made a crate and got in, and Mr. Little-Hare
said to the Guinea-Fowl, "My friends, won't you pick me up ?" Then
all the Guinea-Fowl came, and couldn't pick him up. Then Little-

Hare came out and said, "Now all of you get in!" Then indeed the

Guinea-Fowl all got in. When they had finished getting in, the

Little-Hare tied it up where they had got in and carried it.

Then the Guinea-Fowl said, "Mate put us down!" And Little-

Hare answered, "No, because a certain person wants you!" Then
the Guinea-Fowl, when they heard that, cried out bitterly. Then
Mr. Little-Hare went in search of Mr. Leopard. When he reached
the outskirts of the village, he hung up (the crate), and came to

]VIr. Leopard, and said, "I want to become your friend." And he
agreed saying, "All right!" Then Little-Hare said, "Let us go, you
shall receive some relish." Then indeed they went and found a

number of guinea-fowls in the crate; and took them, and ate them
as relish.

XXXIII. THE STORY OF THE GOBLINS.

The man was the first to enter the deserted village ; he heard the
rain coming. Then, behold, the goblins came. He climbed up into the

loft; and they entered. One of them said, "He that was in here,

where has he gone ?" The other said, "Look up in the loft!" Then
he (the man) poured the porridge down onto them ; and they rushed
out howling, "Oh, we're burnt with the porridge, wao!" One said,

"Come, let me lick you!" He said, "I'll lick myself!" Then the man
came down and went away.

XXXIV. THE STORY OF THE GOBLIN AND THE HUMAN
BEING.

Every day a goblin used to come in the morning to dance under
the tree. Then a man also had the work of trapping guinea-fowl.

One day the human being went out very early in the morning with
his strings. When he had gone some distance, he found at the side
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li fufutwile. A likele uku lu ku teyoHutembo ati mAkayga: ne ku teya

ne ku hwelela ku musi. Pa kwewa ati lucelo, iciykuwaila ne ku fika

mu ku syana. Ci saygane ututembo mpaygana mpaygana. Ca limawile

ne ku fi posa. Ka ci syana, ka ci syana, ka ci syana, ka ci bwelela.

Nd wo awene wa tutemho ne kwisa, a saygane wa imala. Mbo'yu
muntu u lu ku njimawiloHutembo wa kulipi? Uyu kani yka mu
kumanye tu ka Iwa-po ! Wa likele kawili ne ku teya liwili, ne ku bwelela

ku musi.

Pa kwewa ati wa bwelela ku musi, nd co ca lisile, ne kwimala
ututembo ne ku posa. Lomba ci lu ku syana. Pa kwewa ati ca silo'ku

syana lomba ci lu ku ya kwa-ciko ku yanda. Nd wo ne kwisa. Ati:

Mbo'yu muntu u lu ku njimawilo'tutembo wd kulipi uyu? Tayge lelo

nine ku muti, mu wone-po. Ka wa nina ne fumo lyawo, ne katemo
kawo, ne mfuti yawo. Lomba wa likele. Pa kwewa ati ya pite'mpindi

ice, wa li umfwile koti cipupu ci lu ku tulila-ko ku ku ku ku ku, na
walunsi nyemu mpaygana mpaygana. Olo ne kwikala lukoso uku lu

ku lila. Nd co ca li fikile. Lombo'yo muntunsi wa lu ku tutuma lukoso

ku muti kwiulu. Lomba a lu ku lila. Nd co pa ku lu ku syana, ca li

umfwile iminsosi mu numa. Ati: Lelo Lesa wa ndokela-po imfula
ati nake mu numa. Olo, pa ku pite'mpindi ice, ca li bwene ni ku
katemo ka pona. Ca li imine-po; ati: Lelo Lesa wa mfupa katemo!
Kawili, pa ku pite'mpindi ice, ca li bwenene ni kwifumo lya pona.

Ati: Lelo Lesa wa mbikila-po ne fumo! Kawili ati i pite-ko impindi
inini, ca li bwenene ni ku mfuti ya pona. Ati: Pano Lesa wa mbikila-

po ne mfuti! Ka ci bwela, ka ci kalika-mo fiwili uku syana. Pa
kwewa ati ya pite'mpindi inini, uyo muntu wa li pusumukile ku muti
uku tutuma, ne ku ponena mu ceni ca ceco cintu. Nd co ca li imine
uluwilo na pa katemo na pefumo na pa mfuti, lomba ci lu ku yo'luwilo

mwiyamba. Uyo muntu nd ye ne kwima ne ku lu ku yo'luwilo ku
musi. Ati: Imfuti yanji wa poka ku cintu icenda na walunsi pa
muwili! Ati: Ci li fimbi ico ne kafuygonunu. Kumfwa wambi ati:

T)ga tu ci koyke, tu ka poke! Kumfwa uyo mwine uwa ci bwene ati:

Mu lu ku li twala, tesi mu bwele-ko, i; ci lu ku mu sileni.

XXXV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WATJKALAMV
NA WAKALULU.

Wakalulu wa lisile mu kwinjilo'wupayga kuli Waykalamu. Ne ku
ya-mo Waykalamu ulucelo mu mpayga ne kwipaye'nama; kakalulu
ne ku ka pela ati wipike pa ciyiyga. Awene Waykalamu ne kwipika
mu noygo ikulu. Popele kakalulu ka likele ne nsoni, ne ku lu ku
layguluka ati: Mba ncite-po syani? ifinani wa lu ku mpe'fya ntonto,

ukulya nd ko ni pa ciyiyga. Tayge yka cite-po icipa pa lupili! Popele
ka lile, ne ku pose'bwe ku lupili, ne ku bwela, ka ka talamana, ka ka
fusa-ko iykamfi. Lombe'bwe ne ku lu ku pita pansi. Ne ku bwelela ku
musi.
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of the tree that (people) had trampled the ground. He sat down
to set his string-traps, thinking that it was guinea-fowl : and he set

them, and returned to the village. In the morning the goblin arrived

to dance. It found string-traps innumerable. It pulled them up,

and threw them away : and it danced, and danced, and danced, and
went back. And the owner of the traps came, and found that

someone had pulled them up. "This person who pulls up my traps,

where is he from ? This one, if I meet him, we shall have a fight!"

Then he sat down, and set them again, and went back to the village.

When he had returned to the village, it also came, and pulled up
the traps and threw them away. Then it began to dance. When it

had finished dancing, it went away home to its house. And he (the

man) came. He said, "This man that pulls up my string-traps, where
is he from ? First let me climb up this tree today, and see him." And
he climbed with his spear and his axe and his gun. And then he sat

down. After a little while, he heard as though a wind coming ku ku ku
ku ku, and swarms of flies in countless numbers. Ah! he just sat

down, and began to cry. And it arrived. Then that man just trem-
bled in the tree above. And he began to cry. And while it was danc-
ing, it felt the tears on its back. It said, "Today, God has rained on
me that my back may soften." Ah! after a little while, it saw an
axe fall. It rose to (get) it; and said, "Today God has presented me
with an axe!" Again, after a little while, it saw a spear fall. It

said, "Today God has added on a spear for me!" Yet again after a
little while, it saw a gun fall. It said, "Now God has added on a gun
for me!" It went back, and just broke in half dancing. When a

little time had passed, that man missed his hold on the tree with
trembling, and fell down at the side of that thing. And it rose in

haste, and (seized) the axe and the spear and the gun, and off it

sped into bush. That man also rose and went with speed to the

village. He said, "My gun has been taken by a thing that travels

with flies on its body!" He said, "It is an awful thing and has such
a stench." Some said, "Let us follow it, and take away (the gun,
etc.)!" Then he who had seen it said, "You are running great risk,

you won't return; it will finish you off."

XXXV. THE STORY OF MR. LION AND MR. LITTLE-HARE.

Mr. Little-Hare came to enter the service of Mr. Lion. And in the
morning Mr. Lion went into the bush and killed an animal; and he
gave (some) to Little-Hare to cook in a potsherd. Mr. Lion himself

cooked (his) in a big pot. Then Little-Hare was sad, and began to

think, "What am I to do ? He gives me insipid meat, and I have to

eat it from a potsherd. First let me do a trick on the hill!" Then it

went and threw a stone from the hill, and returned and stood
astride, and squirted onto it chewed leaves. And the stone passed
beneath. Then it returned to the village.
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Pa kwewa ati wa isa Waykalamu iciygulo, ha li ivepwisye ati:

Sikulu, mu li kwete-po amano a ku pose'bwe ku lupili, ka li pula mu
mala, pa ku jume'bwe ne wujulu? Waykalamu wa li lawile ati:Ulu,

Kalulu, mweido e mwe mu cisi? Ati: Newo, Sikulu, ndi ci bwene; ka tu

yeni tayge ku lupili yka mu laygeni! Lomba wa lu ku ya. Ne ku fika.

Waykalamu we ku nina, ne ku lawila ati: Kalulu cenamisya, icisa

7nwiulu ci lesa ne mamjiygwa! Kakalulu ne ku pulilila uku talamana.
Pa kwewa ati lya jikebive apepi, ka ka pala-po iykamfi; lombe'bwe li

lu ku pita. Pa kwewa ati Waykalamu wa seluka, ne ku wa layga ati:

Woneni-ko, Sikulu, uwujulu! Nd wo Waykalamu ati: Nd we Kalulu
pano nina, na newo kuno nsyale, ncename. Kakalulu ka li ninine,

ne bwe ka ka wula, ne ku posa. Ati: Sikulu cenamisyeni e. . . ! Icisa

mwiulu ci lesa ne mamjiygwa! Popele Waykalamu nd wo ne ku
cenamisya, ne cibwe ka ci fikila pa meno, ne meno onse soko soko.

Kakalulu ati: Mama! Wasikulu awakwasu! Mwe na lu kwewa ati:

Sikulu, cenamisyeni, icisa mwiulu ci lesa ne mamjiygwa. Cipale

rawewo mwa jimba ku kanwa Hi ca jika. Ka tu yeni, Sikulu, m,u

twaleni ku mv^si!

Popele icine wa li imine uku lu ku ya ku musi. Pa kwewa ati wa
jika ku musi, ka li tekele-po ne menda, ne ku wa cina. Pa kwewa ati

ciygulo, ka lipikile ne jinani; ne micele ka ka wikila-mo. Ne jyakwe
ka ipika: ne ku wa pela. Pa kwewa ati wa tole-po kamo, wa li kene

ati: Koku Kalulu jya lemenena uku wawa; tayge mpele-po utowe utu
li pa kayiyga! Popele cine wa li wa pele Ati: E tuno Kalulu! Nd ko

ne ku lya ijyawo ijya mucele. Fyopele jyo ka likele ne kutemwa.

XXXVI. ICISIMIKWA CITANSI.

Umuntu wa lisile mu kupa. Pa kwikala insiku isice, a li lawile

ku mukasi wakwe ati: We mukasi ndu ku jwayo'ku ya nowe kwesu;
mu ka laye wawisinwe na wanyinenwe! Nd ye umukasi wa li sumine.

Wa lile kuli wawisi na wanyina ati: Awalume wanji wa lu ku jwaya
ati tu ye nowe kwesu. Wanyina na wawisi wa li sumine ati: Ciweme
ya naivo

'

Pa ku co'lucelo, wa li imine, lomba wa lu ku ya. Ka wa lala pa
nsila. Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo, ne ku jika na kwawo awo walalume;
ku sayga weyka waiiyinakuluwo. Wa li injile, lomba wa lu kwansika.

Pa kwewa ati ya pite'mpindi ice, ka wa lete'nsima mu noygo ne nsoka.

Uyo mwanakasi 7ie ku kane'nsoka, ne ku lya-po yeyke'nsima. Pa
kweiJba ati bwa ilo^wusiku, awalume ne ku mwipusya ati: Mba mwe
wakasi, pa ku ya kwenu, mu ka lawila syani? Vmwanakasi ne

kwasuka ati: I, icisimikwa cltansi, ykewa ati akasuwa twa jikile

wanyinakuluwo wa li nanyine insima ne nsoka.
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When Mr. Lion came in the evening, it asked him saying, "Sir,

have you the wisdom to throw a stone from a hill, and let it pass

through your bowels, and let the stone come out with the contents

of your stomach ?" Mr. Lion said, "Oh, Little-Hare, do you know ?"

He said, "I, Sir, have seen it; let us first go to the hill and I shall

shew you!" And so they went. And they arrived. Mr. Lion climbed
and said, "Little-Hare, open wide your mouth, that which comes in

the heavens comes with a rattling!" At once Little-Hare spread
out his legs. When the stone came near, he squirted over it the

chewed leaves; and then the stone passed on. When Mr. Lion had
come down, he showed it to him saying, "Look here, Sir, the stomach
contents!" Thereupon Mr. Lion said, "And now you, Little-Hare,

now climb up, and let me stop here and open my mouth." Little

Hare climbed up, and took a stone and threw it. He said, "Sir,

open your mouth very wide! That which comes in the heavens
comes with a rattling !" Then Mr. Lion in his turn opened his mouth
wide, and the big stone came right in his teeth, and all his teeth

went flying out. Little-Hare said, "When! My dear Sir, ! I told you
Sir, to open very wide, that which comes in the heavens comes vath.

a rattling. Maybe you closed your mouth when it came. Let us go,

Sir, let me take you to the village!"

Then indeed they arose and went to the village. When they had
reached the village, it put the water on, and fomented (Mr. Lion).

When evening came it cooked the meat; and put in salt. And it

cooked its own: and it gave it to him. When he had picked out one
piece, he refused, saying, "No, Little-Hare, it smarts horribly; first

give me your little bit that is on the potsherd!" Then indeed he
gave it to him. He said, "Ay, this is the mark, Little-Hare !" And then
it ate his that had the salt. In that way did it remain in happiness.

XXXVI. WHAT IS WITNESSED IS THE FIRST THING.

A man went to marry. When he had remained a few days, he said

to his wife, "Wife I want you to go home with me; say goodbye to

your father and mother!" And his wife agreed. She went to her

father and mother and said," "My husband wants me to go home
with him." Her mother and father agreed saying, "All right, go
with him!"
In the morning they arose, and off they went. They slept on the

road. When morning dawned, they arrived at that man's home;
and found only his grandmother. They entered, and began to

arrange (the bed).When a little time had passed, she brought them
porridge in a pot and snake (for relish). That woman refused the
snake, and ate only the porridge. After nightfall her husband asked
her, "Wife, when you go home, what will you say?" The woman
rephed, "No, first things first, I shall say that the day that we
arrived his grandmother cooked porridge and snake!"
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Wa li lele: ha wu co'wusiku. Ka wa nanye'nsima ne nsumhi; ka
ivd lya ne ku lya wowilo. Ne ku weyiLsya ati: Mba mwe wakasi, jpa ku
ya kwenu, mu ka lawila syani? Ati: Icisimikwa citansi, ykewa ati:

akasuwa twa fikile wanyinakuluwo wa li nanyine insima ne nsoka
ulucelo ka wa nanya ne nsumhi!

Ulucelo ka wil ca, ka idepaye'mbusi. Nd wo ka wd lya. Pa kwi
silo'kwi lya, awalume ne ku lawila ati: Mba mwe wakasi, jta ku ya
kwenu, mu ka lawila syani? Ati: Icisimikwa citansi, ykewa ati

akasuiJba twa fikile wanyinakuluido iba li nanyine insima ne nsoka:
ulucelo ka wa nanya ne nsumbi: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne mbusi!

Ati wu ce ulucelo ka wepaye^yombe. Nd wo ka wd lya. Fa ku silo'ku

lya, ne ku mwipusyo'yo mwanakasi ati: Mba mive wakasi, pa ku ya
kwenu, mu ka laidila syani? Ati: Icisimikwa citansi, ykewa ati

akasuiJba twa fikile wanyinakuluwo wa li nanyine insima ne nsoka:
ulucelo ka wa nanya ne nsumbi: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne mbusi:
ulucelo ka wa nanya ne yombel
Fa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo, ka wa lete'sawi; ne kulya ka wd lya.

Fa kwewa ati wa silo'ku lya, ne ku mwipusya ati: Mba mwe wakasi,

pa ku ya kwenu, mu ka lawila syani? Ati: Icisimikwa citansi, ykeida

ati akasuiJba twa fikile ivanyinakuluwo wa li nanyine insima ne nsoka,

ulucelo ka wa nanya ne nsumbi: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne mbu^i:
ulucelo ka ida nanya ne yombe: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne saUbi.

Ati wu ce ulucelo ne ku kwamune'nsalu, ne ku mu fwika.TJmulume
ne kwipu^ya ati: Mba mwe wakasi, pa ku ya kwenu, mu ka lawila

syani? Ati: Icisimikwa citansi, ykewa ati akasuwa twa fikile ivanyi-

nakuluwo iJba li nanyine insima ne nsoka: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne
nsumbi: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne mbusi: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne

yombe: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne sawi: kambi kasuwa ka wa nanya,
ne nsalu ka wa mpela!

Fa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo kambi kasuiJba, Uba li imine ati: Twende,
tu bwelele-po kwesu uku tu fumine. Ka wa fika pa nsila, ka iJba lata;

ati lucelo ka wd ya ku fika. Wonse ne ku wa sekela ati: Mitende aiba

ilo'bwiyga! Ne fyakulya ne ku ida teweta. Fa kwewa ati wa silo'ku lya,

ati: Tu wuleni-po ifi mwa lu ku towela ku bwiyga! Ati: Icisimikwa
citansi, mwe wakwasu. Hi twa fikile lukoso kuli wanyinakuluibo, ku
wona wa nanye'nsima ne nsoka: ulucelo ka wa nanya ne nsumbi:
ulucelo ka ida nanya ne mbusi: ulucelo ku iJbona wa nanya ne yombe:
ulucelo ka wa nanya ne saiJbi: ku iJbona kawili ida nanya ne nsalu ida

mfwika

!

Umwa li umwalalume mu yanda ne nsoni sya li mwikete ukwakuti:
wa li oygolokele lukoso lomba a lu ku ya kwaido.
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They slept and day dawned. She cooked porridge and fowl ; and
they ate and ate both of them. He asked her, "Wife, when you go
home, what will you say!" She said, "First things first, I shall say
that the day that we arrived his grandmother cooked porridge and
snake; in the morning she cooked it with fowl!"
The morning dawned, and she killed a goat. And they ate it.

When they had finished eating it, her husband asked her, "Wife,
when you go home, what will you say!" She said, "First things
first, I shall say that the day that we arrived his grandmother
cooked porridge and snake ; in the morning she cooked it with fowl

;

the (next) morning she cooked it with goat!"
In the morning she killed an ox. And they ate. When they had

finished eating, he asked that woman, "Wife, when you go home,
what will you say ?" She said, "First things first, I shall say that
the day that we arrived his grandmother cooked porridge and
snake ; in the morning she cooked it with fowl ; the (next) morning
she cooked it with goat; the (next) morning she cooked it with ox!"
When morning had dawned, she brought fish and they ate. When

they had finished eating, he asked her, "Wife, when you go home,
what will you say?" She said, "First things first, I shall say that
the day that we arrived his grandmother cooked porridge and
snake ; in the morning she cooked it with fowl ; the (next) morning
she cooked it with goat; the (next) morning she cooked it with ox;
the (next) morning she cooked it with fish!"

When morning dawned she tore off some calico, and clothed her.

Her husband asked her saying, "Wife, when you go home, what will

you say?" She said, "First things first, I shall say that the day
that we arrived his grandmother cooked porridge and snake ; in the
morning she cooked it with fowl ; the (next) morning she cooked it

with goat; the (next) morning she cooked it with ox; the (next)

morning she cooked it with fish; one day she cooked it, and gave
me some calico!"

One day when it dawned, she arose and said, "Let us go, and
return home from whence we came." They arrived on the road, and
slept ; in the morning they went and arrived. Everyone greeted them
saying, "Greeting to those who went to the bridegroom's village!"

And food they set before them. When they had finished eating,

(the people) said, "Tell us what you had for relish at your husband's
village!" She said, "First things first, sisters, just when we reached
his grandmother, behold she cooked porridge and snake; in the
morning she cooked it with fowl; the (next) morning she cooked it

with goat; the (next) morning behold she cooked it with ox; the

(next) morning she cooked it with fish ; and behold also she cooked
it, and dressed me in calico!"

In the house where her husband was, shame caught him: he just

sneaked out and went away home.
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XXXVII. ICI TA CISI MUr)KOYO
A li citile Kalulu, ne ku ya ku wuko mu kwpa; ne ku laWmiluygu

iwili. Lomha^ ati a lale'fyo, ne kwisa wanyina-fyala, ne ku lete'se mu
mulyaygo, ne ku lawila ati: K6 ya, u ka ntulile umuykoyo, we muko
wanji. Kumfiva umuko mu mutima ati: I, newo ukwisiwa umunkoyo
ne wane! E pa ku pinte'se, ne ku ya ku luwansa ukwa lu kwante'ntafu

awawyakwe. Ne ku pulililo'ku lawila ati: Lete'ntafu, we kalume,
kuno! Pa kwewa ati a posa mu minwe, ne ku lawila ati: Id ta cisi

muykoyo! Ne kwante'ntafu. Lomba^ ati a lawiWfyo, ne ku pita pamhi
ne kwanta ati: Id ta cisi muykoyo! Kumfiva awawyakwe ati: Olo!

MboHesi muykoyo ni nani? Kumfwo'yo ati: Tayge sweni-po, tu

wonel Popele ne ku ya umbi ne ku swa ne ku leta. Pa kwewa ati wa
sive'fyo, lomba a li wulile ise lyakwe, ne ku pinta ne muykoyo, ne ku
ya mu mpayga. Hi a pendanye'fiti. Pa ku cite'fi, e pa ku idone'fiti fya
pelanwa pamo; ne ku tula kunsi umuykoyo. Popele ne ku ya ku
wuko, ne ku lawila ku mukasi ati: Umuykoyo ygu! Sombi newo nsi na
isiwile umuykoyo; yga nsi na He ku wawyanji mu kwante'ntafu, yga
nsi na isiwile-po !

XXXVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU NE MUKASI
WAKWE.

Insala ya li kolele; popele umukasi wakwe wa li lawile ati: Ka mu
yeni kuli wamama, mu ka ndetele-po ifyakulya. Popele icine wa li

sumine, lomba a lu kit ya. Wa li fikile ku wuko, ne ku lawila ati:

Umwana wenu wa ntuma ifyakulya. Popele na wanyina-fyala wa li

mu pele ifyakulya ifinji. Pa ku fika ku mbali ya musi, ne ku poso*

lupafu pa menda, ne finani ne ku posa-po, ne noygo ne ku posa-po.

Lomba a lu ku ya ku mu^i. Pa ku fika ku musi wa li mwipwisye ku
wakasi ati: Syani kuli wamama ifyakulya? A li kene ati: Ta ku li-po

neli panini.

Pa kwewa ati bwd coHucelo, ne ku lawila ati: Tayge ndu ku ya Hi
ndya-po utowa. Popele a li fikile kwisiwo'ko, ne ku lawila ati: Ici-

tumpu ca pa menda, tumpuluka tu wane! Popele icine fyonse fya
lisile peulu. Ne ku lya ne nsima. Kawili ne ku fi posa-po. Lomba a lu

ku ya ku musi. Pa ku fika ku musi, umukasi ne ku mwipusya ati:

Ta mu swile-po akowa? Ati: Koku, nsi swile-ko, na lemo'ku fwaya.
Ne ku ci leka awakasi.

Pa ku co'lucelo, a li lawile ati: Ndu ku ya Hi ndya-po utowa!
Umwana wa li lawile ati: Tata, ndu ku ya nenu. Ne ku kana ati:

Koku, kutali ndu ku ya! Popele ne ku wa leka. Pa kwendo'musinso
wawisi, na ye ne ku lu ku ya panuma. Hi a wa londa. A li bwene

^ Wulima v. 1. Nomba.
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XXXVII. WHAT DOESN'T KNOW MUNKOYO.
Little-Hare did it, and went to his wife's village to marry; and

he slept (there) two weeks. When he had thus slept, his mother-in-

law came, and brought a hoe to the doorway, and said, "Go and dig

some Munkoyo for me, my son-in-law." The son-in-law said in his

heart, "No, I don't know what Munkoyo is !" Then he took the hoe,

and went to the courtyard where his friends were playing ball. And
he straightway said, "Bring the ball, slave, here!" When they had
thrown it into his hands he said, "What doesn't know Munkoyo!"
And he tossed the ball. Then when he had said that, he went else-

where and tossed saying, "What doesn't know Munkoyo!" There-
upon his companions said, "Ah! whoever doesn't know what Mun-
koyo is ?" And he said, "First pick some, let us see!" Then one of

them went and picked it and brought it. When he had thus picked it,

then (Little-Hare) took his hoe, and carried the Munkoyo and
went into the bush, examining carefully the shrubs. When he did
this, then he saw that the shrubs were alike; and he dug up the

Munkoyo. Then he went to his wife's village and said to his wife,

"Here's the Munkoyo! But as for me, I didn't know what Munkoyo
was like; if I hadn't gone to my companions to play ball, I wouldn't
have known it!"

XXXVIII. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND HIS WIFE.

Hunger came; and then his wife said, "Go to my mother, and
bring some food for me." Then indeed he agreed, and off he went.
He reached his wife's village, and said, "Your daughter has sent me
(to get) food." Then his mother-in-law gave him a great quantity of

food. When he reached the outskirts of the village, he threw the bag
into the water, and the meat he threw in, and the cooking-pot he
threw in. Then he went to the village. When he reached the village,

he was asked by his wife, "How is the food at mother's ?" He denied
saying, "There isn't a scrap."

When morning had dawned, he said, "First let me go and eat

some mushrooms." Then he arrived at that pool and said, "Float-

ing-tree in the water, float up to the surface, let us see!" Then
indeed everjrthing came to the surface. And he ate porridge. And
he threw it in again. Then off he went to the village. When he
reached the village, his wife asked him, "Didn't you pick a little

mushroom ?" He said, "No, I didn't pick any, I was tired out with
searching." And his wife left off.

When morning dawned, he said, "I am going to eat some little

mushrooms!" The child said, "Father, I am going with you." And
he refused saying, "No, it is far that I am going!" Then the (child)

left him. When his father had gone some distance, he too followed

6*
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wawisi wa fika popele apo. Ati: Icitumpu ca pa menda, tumpuluka
tu wone! Popele icine a li hwene fya tumpuka. Popele ka wa nanya ne

nsima, ne ku lya. Pa ku silo'ku lya, wa li bivene wa bivelesya-po pa
menda. A wone wa ima wawisi, wa lu ku ya. Popele nd ye wa li fikile

popele apo, ne ku lawila ati: Icitumpu ca pa menda, tumpuluka tu

wone! Popele cine a li hwene fyonse fya tumpuka. Popele a li tatikile

uku tunta uku twala pa mpayga. Pa kusilo'ku tunta, popele a lile ku
inu^i, mu ku wa wula wanyina. Ati: Watata ifyakulya wa li letele,

wa li wikile pa menda! Wanyina wa li lawile ati: U lu ku wepa!
Kawili ne ku lawila ati: Icine na tunta. Popele wa lile na wanyina ne

ku fi wona; ne ku bwelela ku musi. Wa li saygile impindi iyo yopele

ne walume wa isa. Ne kwipusya walume ati: Wa lile kulipi? Ati: Na
lile mu ku wone'fidyo fyanji wa wikile pa menda. Popele awalume,
pa kumfwe'fyo, wa li ne nsoni ukwakuti, ne ku fuma, lomba wa lu

ku ya.

XXXIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA CIWANDA.
Umuntu wa li fyele awana wasanu. Wane wambi ka wopwa. Pa

kwewa ati uyo uwa syele-po ka wesa awalalume ati ndu kupa, ka
kana. Na umbi ka isa ati ndu kupa, ka kana. Kumfwa wanyina ati:

Findo u lu ku kanina awalalume, iciwanda ica mu mpayga u kopwa ?

Apa li iciwanda mu mpayga ati: Uyo muntu wa mpela! Ka ci fwala
bwino ne ku fwala bwino, ne kwaluka kdlombe, ne ku fika, ati: Uyu
mwanakasi ndu kupa! Nd ye umwine kale a temwa, ati: Ciweme.
Wanyina ati: Upweni mwe wene kani umwalalume mwa wona! Ka
wopa.

Iciygulo ka wa nanye'nsima, ne ku wa tekela mu ceni, lomba wa lu

kwi tamba lukoso. Ka bwila, ka wa lala. Kawili akasuwa ka wa nanya
imbi; lomba wa lu ku tamba lukoso. Kumfwa ati: Cipale wa ci li ne
nsoni, pa ku wa awa wukumo. Ka wa nanya imbi ne nsumbi ka wa
pele'mpese ati: T)ga wa lye ne nsima. Lomba wa lu ku tamba lukoso

syonse.

Pa kwewa ati iciygulo, na pa katemo, lomba wa lu ku ya mu citumbo.

Pa ku fika pa finsokela, ne ku cencenta ne ku cencenta, ne kwikala.

Iciso ka ci nyuyguka-ko, na cimbi ka ci nyuyguka-ko: ne kuwoko, na
kumbi; lomba na filunsi ifinji ka fisa, lomba ci lu ku makala maku
maku makii. Ka cikuto'kwakuti. Lomba e pa ku li lunda, na pa katemo
ka-cico, ne ykuni ne ku pinaika, lomba ci lu ku ya ku musi.

Kawili ka wa nanye'nsima, kawili ka wa kana. Kumfwa ati: Mba
awa wantu nindo wd lya ? Tayge lelo tu wa londe-po, tu wone ifi wa lu

ku lya. Ka wa taygila wawisi-fyala na wanyina-fyala mu ku fisama:
ku wona wa lu kwisa ne katemo kaiJbo mu cifusi. Na pa cifulo cawo
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behind. He saw his father arrive just there. He said, "Floating-tree

in the water, float up to the surface, let us see !" Then indeed he saw
the (things) float up. Then he (the father) cooked porridge and ate

it. When he had finished eating, he saw him return (the things) into

the water. He saw his father get up and go away. Then he too
arrived just there, and said, "Floating-tree in the water, float up to
the surface, let us see!" Then indeed he saw everything float up.
Then he began to carry them and take them into the bush. When
he had finished carrying, he went to the village and told his mother.
He said, "Father brought the food, and put it in the water!" His
mother said, "You are lying!" Again he said, "Indeed I have
carried it!" Then his mother also went and saw it, and returned to

the village. She found that at that very time her husband had
come. And her husband asked, "Where have you been ?" She said,

"I went to see my foodstuffs that you put in the water." Then her

husband, on hearing that, became much ashamed, and went out,

and went away.

XXXTX. THE STORY OF A DEVIL.

A man had five daughters. Four of them married. When men
came to the one that remained in order to marry, she refused. And
another came to marry, and she refused. Then her mother said,

"Why do you refuse the men, it is a devil from the bush that you
will marry ?" Where the devil was in the bush, he said, "They have
given me that person!" It dressed well and carefully, and changed
into a handsome youth, and arrived, and said, "I am going to marry
this woman!" And she was pleased at once and said, "All right."

Her mother said, "You yourself marry if you have seen a man!"
And he married (her).

In the evening she cooked porridge, and set it by him, and he
just looked at it. Night came and they lay down. Again in the day
she cooked more and he just looked at it. She said, "Maybe he is.

still shy, since he is new." She cooked more, and made him the
present of a fowl, and said, "Let him eat the porridge." And he just

stared at it all.

In the evening, (he took) his axe, and off he went to the garden
clearing. When he reached a shrub, he looked carefully about every-

where, and sat down. A leg came off, and another came off: and an
arm, and another; and then crowds of flies came, and it began to

gobble them all up. It became very full. Then it was that it joined

itself together, and (took) its axe, and cut up fire-wood, and then
off it went to the village.

Again she cooked porridge, again he refused. She said, "Whatever
does this person eat ?" Today let us follow him, and see what he
eats." His father-in-law and mother-in-law went on ahead and hid;

and behold he came with his axe over his shoulder. And (he reached)
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peykd po. Ku wona wa cencenta, wa cencenta^ hu wona wa ikala; ni

ku ciso nyuygu, na cimbi, ne mawoko owilo. Wa wone lukoso ni kuli

filunsi fya muygana-po ; ku wona maku maku maku wa lu ku makala.

Kawili ka wa li lunda. Lomba wa hi ku ya ku musi, ne ku fika ku
mwana wawo, ati: Awo walalume iipilwe kansi ciwanda: ni walunsi

ci lalila!

Pa kwewa ati omfwe^fyo uyo mwanakasi, ati: Ndu ku ci kanaf

Kumfwa ati: U ci kane, ci tekele umutima, iciwanda wa la tamfyo'

bwikele!

Olo, ne mpindi ya cisalo ka i fika iya ku tema. Wonse lomba wa lu

ku tema. Ico ka ci lu kwikala lukoso ku musi. Pa kwewa ati wonse wa
siWku tema, loinba wa lu ku tole'fisako; na co lucelo ka ci lu ku nona
katemo, ne ku temale'nteta, ne kwawusyoHunika tusanu. Pa kwewa
ati lucelo ne ku bivela-ko, ka wa teme'fyulu fisanu akasuwa kamo.
Kawili ati ci bwelele-ko ati fisanu. Kaiuili ati ci bwelele-ko ati fisanu.

Kambi kasuwa nd ko fisanu: amakumi awili insiku sine lukoso. Ne
ku bwela ku inusi. Ifisako ne ku tole'nsiku sitatu, ka fi sila ne kusila.

Wonse awawyawo ka woca; wati lelo ni mu koca, wa fika ne koca

fyonse, ne kasuwa bwi ku cusi.

Pa kwewa ati pano muwundo, pano kiiwyala. Ututundu twa ntetele

tusanu, utwa matawa nd to tusanu, lomba wa lu ku ya ku ntumbo uko.

Kumfwa wanyino'yo mwanakasi ati: Pano eli wa ku wono'ku tamfye'

wanda ubivikele. Ka wa fika wanyina-fyala, ka wekala pa citeme

cimo, ati: K6 ya, u ka wewe awalamu wowe, wa lete'fiteme, tu wyalile

peyka pano pantu pamo. Intumbo ya kida, tesi tu konsye-po^ uku ya
Hi tu pita-mo. Na woyo mwdnice ka fika, ne ku lawila ati: Wamama
wa lawila ati: Ko ya u ka wewe awalamu iJbowe, wa ka lete ifiteme, tu

ka wyalile peyka pano pantu pamo. Nd wo ne ku ya muli cimbi iculu,

ka wa sonta ati: We culu, ko ya palya apa li wamama-fyala, wa ka ku
wyale! Ka pita kuli cimbi ati: We culu, ko ya palya apa li wamama-
fyala, wa ka ku wyale ! Ka wa lema lukoso uku pita-mo Hi wa fi sonta,

neli cimo ica kwima-po. Ka wa katalo'kwakuti. Lomba wanyina-fyala
wa lu ku wyala ceyke'co ici wa fikile-po. Pa kwewa ati ca sila, lomba
wa lu ku ya ku musi; ne ku lekana lukoso na ceco iciwanda; nd co

lomba ci lu ku ya mu mpayga. Ka cikala, ka cikala, ka cikala, ati:

{Tayge mpite-ko, yka wone-po kani wa li wyele ifiteme. Pa kwewa ati

cise-ko, ku saygana mu lu ku kuyka lukoso ne menda, ne fyani fya
mena-mo, ne ku saka. Popele ka cililila, ta ca bwelele-po, i. E-po wa
ygewa wakulu ati: To bwene,we mivdnice, iciwanda wa la ci tamfyo^
bioikele, e kutamfya kwa ciwanda uko.
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his accustomed place right there. Lo, he looked about everywhere
carefully, and lo, he sat down ; a leg, off it comes, and another, and
both arms. They saw simply crowds of flies gather on (the wounds).
And lo, he gobbled and gobbled them up. Again he joined himself

together. Then they went to the village and reached their daughter,
and said, "The husband that you have married is a devil then: it is

flies that he sups on!"
When that woman heard that, she said, "I'll refuse it!" They

said, "You refuse it, keep calm about it, the devil one drives away
sitting down!"
Ah, and the summer-time for tree -felling arrived. And then

everybody began to cut. That (devil) just sat in the village. When
all had finished felling, they began to pick up the brushwood ; and
it in the morning began to sharpen its axe, and to fell patches of

bush broadcast, and crossed five streams. In the morning it returned,

and cut five anthills in the one day. Again when it returned, five

(anthills). Again when it returned five. And another day five:

twenty in only four days. x4.nd it returned to the village. The brush-

wood it gathered in three days, and finished completely. All his

companions burned (their timber); when he set to burn today, he
came and burned them all, and the sun was black with the smoke.
When it was now the time of the early rains, now was the time to

sow. Five baskets of pumpkin-pips, and of maize also five, and off

they went to the garden-patch there. That woman's mother said,

"Now it is that you will see how to drive away the devil sitting

down." His mother-in-law arrived, and sat down on one patch, and
said, "Go and tell your brother-in-law to bring the garden patches,

let us sow them all together right here. The garden is too big, we
cannot go completely over the whole." And that youngster arrived

and said, "Mother says, 'Go and tell your brother-in-law to bring

the garden patches, let us sow them all together right here.'" And
he went to an anthill, and pointed at it saying, "Anthill, go over
there where my mother-in-law is, and let her sow you!" He passed
to another, and said, "Anthill, go over there where my mother-in-law
is, and let her sow you !" He just got tired of walking about pointing,

there was not one that got up. He got very tired. Then his mother-
in-lawsowed that one at which she arrived. When that was finished,

then she went to the village ; and parted altogether with that devil

;

and it then went off into the bush. It stayed, and stayed, and
stayed, and then said: "First let me pass, and see if they have
sownthe patches." When it came, it found that water was springing

there, and the grass had grown up and overgrown. Then it went
right away for good, and didn't come back. Then it was that
her elders said, "Don't you see, child, a devil one drives away
sitting down, that is how to drive away a devil."
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XL. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA WANTUN81 AWA LU KWENDA
WOWILO.

Awo wantu wa li temwansyenye ukwakuti. Kambi kasuwa ka wa
pose'mifivi wowilo ne ku fwaya ne kwi wona, lomba wa lu ku ya.

Kawili kambi kasuwa ka wa ya, kawili ka wa pose'mifwi. Umbi
umuivyakive ne ku u wona. Pa kwewa ati umbi uku wona woyu. Ati:

We mivame, to mfwaisye-ko ne muwyowe, ygu wone! Ati: Koku, we
mwame, twende, tu lu ku ya, akasuwa ka ya. Umuwyakwe ati: Koku,
tayge mjwaye umufwi wanji! Umbi ati: Twendeni. Umuwyakwe ne
kwasuka ati: Ciweme, ka mu yeni: mbe'ciwusa we mwame ca li

jwilile pali Mfwaisye-ko umufwi! E-po ca fwilile. Umuwyakwe lomba
a lu ku ya ku musi; na woyo ukwa syele ne ku wona umufwi wakwe.
Popele iciidusa ca li fwile.

XLI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NA WANSOFU.

Kambi kasuwa Wansofu wa li kumbile ubwalwa. Ati: Ubwalwa
wuno na kumba bwa ku nwa weyka wa maseygo: awa ku wula maseygo
te kwisa-ko! Waykalamu wonse ne ku tina icine. Syonse nama isya

ku wula maseygo ne ku tina. Kalulu ne ku lawila ati: Ubwalwa wu
la wa kwipayga. Popele a li fumine, lomba a lu ku ya mu mpayga.
Ku saygana ni ku maseygo a nsoygo. Popele ne ku tola, ne kivimika ku
mutwi, ne pula ne ku wika-po; popele a li kosele. Lomba a lu ku ya ku
bwalwa.

Pa ku mu wona Wansofu ne ku lawila ati: E Wakalulu e wa ku lu

ku piygido'bwalwa! Popele wonse awantu ne ku lu ku cindika Kalulu,

pa ku wona maseygo uwukulu. Popele na Wakalulu ne ku pulililo'ku

nwa, ne kwikuta Kalulu ubwalwa.

Na Wamuyomba ne kwisa. Kumfwa Wakalulu ati: Mba mu lu ku
londe'ndo, mwe wa ku wula maseygo? Muyomba ne kwasuka ati: Na
isa ku wona-po ifi mu lu ku nwa. Pa ku pite'mpindi ikulu^ a li lawile

Muyomba ati: Kalulu, ifya ku li masa fi la masuluka! Wonse wa li

lawile ati: Tayge tumfweni ifi wa lu ku lawila Wamuyomba. Kalulu
ne kwasuka ati: Mwandini, ka mu lawila. Uyu uwa ku wula maseygo
ku mumfwa! Muyomba a li kosesye amasiwi ati: Kalulu, ifya ku li

masa fi la masuluka!
Popele impindi yopele yo Wakalulu amaseygo ne ku pona-ko,

Popele a li wundumukile uluidilo. A lile fyopele fyo.

XLII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WANTUNSI NE CIMBOLO.
Kambi kasuwa umwdnice wa lu ku lilo'wusiku. Wanyina ne ku

wuka, ne ku lawila ku mulume ati: Mpeni, mu pose posonde! Lomba
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XL. THE STORY OF THE TWO MEN WHO TRAVELLED
TOGETHER.

Those men loved one another very deeply. One day they both
shot off their arrows, and searched for them and found them, and
went their way. Again another day they went, and again they shot

their arrows. The one friend found (his). But the other didn't. He
said, "Mate, won't you help me, your friend, to look for it, that

I may find it!" He said, "No, mate, come, let us go, the day has

gone." His companion said, "No, first let me look for my arrow!"
The other said, "Let's go." His companion replied, "All right, go
along; how about our friendship, mate, it died over 'Find the arrow
for me!' That was how it died." Then his companion went to the

village; and he, where he remained, found his arrow. Then the

friendship died.

XLI. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE
AND MR. ELEPHANT.

One day Mr. Elephant brewed beer. He said, "This beer I have
brewed for the horned ones only to drink ; the hornless ones are not
to come!" All the wild beasts truly feared. Every hornless animal
feared. Little-Hare said, "That beer is fine at the chief's place."

Then he went out and went into the bush. He came upon the horns
of an eland. Then he picked them up, and set them on his head,

and added bees-wax; then they became strong. Then he went to

the beer-drink.

When he saw him Mr. Elephant said, "Mr. Little-Hare is the

one to serve round the beer!" Then everybody began to praise

Little-Hare, when they saw the size of his horns. And then Mr. Little

-

Hare straightway began to drink, and Little-Hare became filled

with beer.

And Mr. Ground-Hornbill came. Mr. Little-Hare said, "What are

you after, you hornless one ?" Ground-Hornbill answered, "I have
come to see what you are drinking." After a long time, Ground-
Hornbill said, "Little-Hare, %hat plasters itself comes unplastered

!"

Everybody said, "First let us hear what Mr. Hornbill is saying."

Little-Hare answered, "Don't believe him, talk on. This hornless

thing is he to be listened to ?" Ground-Hornbill asserted strongly,

saying, "Little-Hare, what plasters itself comes unplastered!"
Then at that very moment Little-Hare's horns fell off. And he ran

off with speed. He went just like that.

XLII. THE STORY OF THE PEOPLE AND THE HYAENA.
One day a youngster was crying at night. His mother woke up,

and said to her husband, "Give (him) to me, and let me throw him
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cimbolo ca li posonde. Popele icimbolo, pa humfwe'fyo, ca li temenwe,
716 kivikala bwino. Pa ku wone'mpindi ya pite'kulu, ca li lawile ati:

Fidya ifi mwa lawila wufi, ndu ku ya! Popele awantu, pa kumfwe'fyo,
wa li kaykamene. Pa ku fum.a, wa li hwene icimbolo ci lu ku yo^luwilo.

XLIII ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA WANSYA NA WAFULWE.
Wansya wa likatene uwulunda na Wafulwe, ati: Fulwe, u li ciwusa

canji. Fidioe ne ku sumina ati: Ca wama! Apo kawili uwulunda e

bwa li pa calo, Lijidwe na lyo ka li wone'fintu, ka li twala, Wansya
ka wa poka. Wansya na wo ka wa wone'fintu, ka wa twala kuli Fidwe,
nd ye Fidwe ka poka.

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuwa Wansya ati: We mwame Fulwe,
mpele-po akatemo kowe, yka teme-po umuwayga! Lifidwe nd lyo ne

ku wa pela. Pa kwewa ati wd ya ku tema-ko,jiku mu bwesesya i. Ka
li ya-ko Lifuhve ati: Mpeni akatemo kanji! Wansya ne ku lawila ati:

Koku, pakuti akatemo aka na komfiva kdweme, nsi lu ku fwayo'ku
ku pela! Ne ku bivelela Lijulwe. Kawili ka li bwelela-ko, ati: Wansya,
mpeni akatemo kanji! Wansya ati: Koku, nsi lu ku fwayo'ku ku
pela.

Popele Fulwe a lile ku wakasi wakwe, ati: Mba we mukasi, ncite

syani? Akatemo Wansya wa kakatisya. Ne ku lawila ati: Koku,
mailo e-ko ykd ya. Wamuka- Wafulwe ne kivitawa ati: Te kumulekela?
Wafidive ne ku kana ati: Koku; kawili na newo ka kula, mba kambi
yka ka fumye kulipi? Ulucelo lomba ndi li lu kii ya. Pa kwewa ati lya

fika, ne ku lawila ati: We mwame Nsya, mpeni akatemo ne muwyenu

!

Wansya ne ku lawila ati: Na mive mu li wantu? Findo mu ka cita

mwewo? Mu li ne luwilo? Fulwe ne kwitawa ati: T)ga yka wule
uluwilo, akatemo kanji ako ko lama ifi u lame'siso lyowe! Lomba a
lu ku ya.

Pa kwewa ati a fika ku wakasi, a li lawile ati: Njipike, u ntwale

pa masilampindwe, ne nsima u nanye ! Cine a lipikile ne ku twala ne
nsima: ne ku teka popele apo apa pita V/ansya. Pa kwewa ati wese

Wansya, wa li saygile insima i likele, ne kwipusya ati: Mbe'no insima
yd wani? T)ga ni five tu lu ku lya-ko. Ka wekala, ka wa pinika-ko'mo,

uku tanta mu finani, ne ku mina lukoso. Kawili a li imitie ati: Mbe'yi
nsima yd wani? T)ga ni fwe tu lu kwi lya. Popele icine wa likele,

lomba wa lu ku lya: ne ku sila ke sila. Wa li imine, lomba wa lu ku
ya mu ku tema.

Pa kwewa ati wa hi ku fika lukoso ku matumbo, wa li umfwile ati:

Lyasi, mpeni akatemo kanji! Lomba a lu ku bwelelo'luwilo ku musi.
Pa kivewa ati wekale pa wulo, wa li umfwile ati: Lyasi, mpeni akatemo
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outside!" And a hyaena was outside. Then the hyaena, on hearing

that, was pleased and contented. When it saw a long time pass, it

said, "That which you said, is a lie, I am going!" Then the people,

on hearing that, were astonished. When they went out, they saw the

hyaena speeding away.

XLIII. THE STORY OF MR. DUIKER AND MR. TORTOISE.

Mr. Duiker made friends with Mr. Tortoise and said, "Tortoise^

you are my friend." Tortoise agreed saying, "It is well." Then was
friendship in the country, and Sir Tortoise used to find things and
take them, and Mr. Duiker receive them. Mr. Duiker too used to

find things, and take them to Tortoise, and Tortoise would receive

them.
Howeverone day Mr. Duiker said, "Friend Tortoise, give me your

axe, and let me cut a Wanga tree with it!" And Sir Tortoise gave it

him. When he had gone to cut with it, he didn't return it. Sir Tor-

toise went there and said, "Give me my axe!" Mr. Duiker said,

"No, because I have found this axe good, I don't want to give it to

you!" And Sir Tortoise went home. Again he returned and said,

"Mr. Duiker give me my axe!" JVIr. Duiker said, "No, I don't want
to give it to you!"
Then Tortoise went to his wife and said, "Vv^ife, what am I to do ?

Mr. Duiker has stuck on to my axe." And he added, "No, tomorrow
I shall go there." IVIrs. Tortoise answered, "Won't you leave him
alone ?" Mr. Tortoise refused, saying, "No, and it is a thing bought
by me, where shall I get another from ?" Then in the morning there

off he goes. When he had arrived, he said, "Friend Duiker, give me,
your mate, my axe!" Mr. Duiker said, "Are you then a man?
What mil you do ? Have you any speed ?" Tortoise retorted, "Even
if I haven't any speed, that axe of mine you look after it as though
it were your very eye!" And off he went.
When he reached his wife, he said, "Cook me, and take me to the

cross-roads, and prepare porridge!" Indeed she cooked and took
(him), and the porridge. And set it down just where Mr. Duiker was
wont to pass. When Mr. Duiker came, he found the porridge sitting,

and asked, "Whose is this porridge ? If it is ours let us eat." He sat

down, and broke off one morsel, and dipped it in the meat, and just

swallowed it. Again he arose saying, "How about this porridge,

whose is it ? If it is ours let us eat it." Then indeed he sat down, and
began to eat; and it came to an end. He arose, and off he went to
fell timber.

When he had just reached the gardens, he heard, "Lyashi,^ give

me my axe!" Then he returned with speed to the village. When he
had sat down on the bed, he heard, "Lyashi, give me my axe !" He

1 Cf. note to story XIII.
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kanji! Ka wema pa wulo, ne wulo ne ku wu tetala, ne kwikala pa
misansiko. Womfwe pa misansiko ati: Lyasi, mpeni akatemo kanji!

Ka wema-po pa misansiko iyo, ne kwi posaila yonse posonde. Awakasi
wawoWansya ne ku lawila ati: Mu peleni akatemo kakwe. Nd wo wa
li imisye akatemo, ne ku ka posa pa mulyaygo, ati: T)kalya akatemo
kowe! Wa li bwene ati: Lyasi! na pa katemo kakwe. Lomba a lu ku
bwelela ku wakasi wakwe, ati: Lelo a mpela katemo kanji. Awakasi
H-akwe ati: Cine, mwe walume wanji, mu li ne cikaka.

XLIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTUNSI NE MUKA8I
WAKWE.

Insiku syonse uyo mwanakasi a lu ku mu tuma ati: Ka mu yeni,

mu ka poke ifintu ku wawyenu! Nd ye ne ku ya, ne ku pokolola. Sombi
kambi kasuwa wa li mu tumine ku mukasi wakwe ati: K6 ya, u ka
poke ifintu ku wawyowe! Nd ye wa li imine, popele kulya ukwa He
wa li kumene ne ciwanda, ne ku wule'fumo lya ciwanda; popele nd co

iciwanda, pa ku wone'fyo, ca li mwimine, ne ku mwikata, ne ku mu
tetala-ko amawoko, ne ku mu wida ati: Ko ya, u ka lawile ati — Ifya
wakasi fi loca!

XLV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA KU WULA MANO.

Kambi kasuwa umukasi wakwe wa li lawile ati: Mwe wantu ka
sonsoleni-po utuwewa, awawyesu wa lu ku sonsola-po utuwewa.
Popele nd ye umulume wakwe wa lile mu ku sonsola mu mpayga;
popele wa li saygile amafuki a mbewa ne kwikala pa mafuki, ne ku li

teneka, ne ku lawila ati: Nso nsonsole umukasi wanji! Kawili ne
kivima, ne ku li teneka pambi pefuki, ne ku lawila ati: Nso nsonsole

umukasi wanji! Popele, pa ku silo'ku cite'fyo, a li imine, lomba a lu

ku ya; sombi ta ipeye imbewa neli imo, tau, pakuti a lu lawila lukoso

mu kanwa uwa ku wulo'ku tulakwise. Popele wali fikile na ku musi ku
mukasi wakwe, ne ku lawila ati: Na sonsola. Popele umukasi wakwe,
p)a kumfwe'fyo, wa li temenwe ati lino cine wa sonsola. Popele a li

mwipwisye umulume wakwe ati: Leteni imbewamwa sonsola! Sombi ta

mu pele. A li lawile lukoso ati: Na sonsola! Popele ne ku lawila ati:

Leteni ijyo ifi mwa sonsola! Popele a likele celele. Kawili ne ku
mwipu^ya ati: Mba mwa lu ku cita syani? Popele nd ye ne lawila ati:

Na lu ku li teneka pa mafuki, popele nsi sonswele. Popele umukasi
wakwe wa li lawile ati: Ta mu kwete mano!

Popele kambi kasuwa umukasi wakwe wa li lawile ati: Twendeni
tu ka sonsole, yka mu wuleni ifi wa sonsola. Popele wa lile ne ku fika

pa mafuki a mbewa. Popele umukasi ne ku wule'se, lomba a lu ku
tula. Popele ne kwipaya ne mbewa, kawili ne ku ya pambi nd po, ne

ku tula imbewa ne kwipaya. Popele a li lawile ati: Woneni e kuso-

nsola uku ! Ta wa lawila lukosomu kanwa mweyka ati e ku^onsola koku,
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got up from the bed, and cut the bed to pieces, and sat down on the

cross-poles. He heard on the cross-poles, "Lyashi, give me my axe!"
He got up from those cross-poles, and threw them all outside. Mr.
Duiker's wife said, "Give him his axe." And he took up the axe, and
threw it out of the doorway, saying, "There's your axe!" He saw:
Lyashi! and he had his axe. Then (Tortoise) went back to his wife,

and said, "Today, he has given me my axe." His wife said, "Indeed,
my husband, you are a persistent man."

XLIV. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND HIS WIFE.

Every day that woman used to send him sajdng, "Go, and take
things from your companions!" And he used to go and take them
away. But one day he was sent by his wife saying, "Go, and take
things from your companions!" And he arose, then there where he
went, he met with a devil, and he took the devil's spear; then the

devil, on seeing that, rose against him and caught him, and cut off

his arms, and told him, saying, "Go and say, 'The things of the wife

burn!'"

XLV. THE STORY OF THE MAN WITHOUT WISDOM.

One day his wife said, "Man, go and catch some little mice, our
friends are catching little mice." Then her husband v/ent to catch in

the bush; and he found mouse mounds, and sat down on the

mounds, raised himself and relapsed, and said, "Catch, let me
catch for my wife !" Then he got up, and raised himself and relapsed

on another mound, and said, "Catch, let me catch for my wife!"

Then when he had finished doing that, he arose and went ; but he did

not kill a single mouse, because he merely spoke by word of mouth,
without digging with a hoe. Then he reached his wife at the village,

and said, "I have caught." Then his wife, on hearing that, was glad

(thinking) that perhaps he bad indeed caught (something). Then she

asked her husband saying, "Bring the mice that you have caught!"
But he did not give to her. He simply said, "I have caught !" Then
she said, "Bring what you have caught!" And he remained silent.

Again she asked him saying, "But what were you doing ?" Then he
said, "I was sitting up and down on the mouse-mounds, and I did

not catch." Then his wife said, "You have no wisdom!"
Then one day his wife said, "Let us go and catch, I shall show

you how one catches." Then they went and reached the mounds
of the mice. Then his wife took a hoe, and began to dig. And she

killed mice, and again she went elsewhere, and dug and killed mice.

Then she said, "See this is how to catch! One does not just speak
by word of mouth to catch, no ; but one digs with a hoe, to kill mice,
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sombi iva la tula Icwise, ati wipaye imbewa e pa kwewa ati na sonsola!

Popele lomba wa lu ku ya na ku musi. Popele mu nsila umulume
waJcwe iva li lawile ati: Pano wa mbula ukiisonsola: na isiwe^cine.

XLVI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUKOLO NE KANICE AKA
MBEWA.

Kambi kasuwa Wamukolo wa lu ku ya ku mawala, ne ku ka kuma-
nya akdnice, ne ku ka lomba ati: Mpele-po imbewa! Ka ka wa tana.

Kawili kambi kasuwa ka wa kumanya kambi, ati: Mpele-po imbewa!
Nd ko ne ku kana ati: Wamama wa ndaya ati, kani ivipaye imbewa u
lete! Lomba ka lu ku pita. Kambi kasuwa ne ku kumana na kambi,

ati: We kdnice mpele-po imbewa! Ne kwimya ne ku wa pela. Lomba
wo ne ku tota ati: Twa tota! Pa kwewa ati ka bwela ku yanda kwawo
kuli wanyina, ati: Imbewa wa ipaya? Ati: Na ipaya imo, na pela

Wamukolo. Pa kwewa ati bwd coHucelo, ne ku fuma, lomba ka lu ku
ya. Ka ka fika, ka kenjila. Ne kwipusya ku mfumu ati: Mba ni we
nani wa ikalo'ko? Ati: Ni newo, mwane, ne napela Wamukolo imbewa.
Kawili ka ka fuma-po, ka ka bwelela. Kawili ati wu ce ulucelo, ya li

umfwile imfumu ka injila. Kawili ne kwipusya ati: Mba ni we nani
wa ikalo^ko? Ati: Ni newo, mwane, ne na pela Wamukolo imbeida.

Popele imfumu ya li tatikile uku fi layguluka ukwakuti. Ati pakuti

uyo mwdnice a la tina kuno kwanji, mba nindo wukumo a lu ku.

citile'fi ?

Kawili ati wu ce ulucelo, ya li umfwile imfumu ati ka injila, ne
kwipusye^mfumu ati: Mba ni we nani? Ati: Ni newo, mwane, ne na
pela Wamukolo imbewa. Popele imfumu ya li lawile ku musanu ati:

Wule'mbewa yakwe, mu pele uyu mwdnice, kiipinda a lu ku pinda!
Popele cine wa li mu pele. A li pokele, ne ku fuma, lomba a lu ku ya.

Ta isile-ko liwili, i.

XLVII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMWANSAKALA NA WA-
MPUMBE NA ^EPAr)GA NA WATUWUNDI WONSE NE

MFULWE NA WAMATUTA.
Kambi kasuwa wa li wukile umulandu kwipayga ati: Aidantu yga

wese, wa poke amafuta. Wamfumbe wa li lawile ati: I, newo ndu ku
ya! Popele cine ka kd ya, ka ka fika kwipayga, ne mafuta ka wa ka
pela.

Wamwansakala ati: Tu kd ya pantaygile! Wonse lukoso na Watu-
wundi. Pa kweida ati wd ya, wa fika na ku mfumu ati: Tu lu ku
fwaya mafuta! Ati: Amafuta kuno a li silile! Lomba wa lu ku bwelela-

ko lukoso.
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then it is that one says I have caught!" Then off they went to the

village. And on the road her husband said, "Now you have told me
how to catch: I know indeed."

XLVI. THE STORY OF THE CHIEF'S WIFE AND THE CHILD
WITH THE MOUSE.

One day the chief's wife was going to the gardens, and she met a

youngster, and begged from him saying, "Give me the mouse!" He
refused her. Again another day she met another (youngster), and
said, "Give me the mouse!" And he refused saying, "Mother made
me promise saying, 'If you kill a mouse bring it !'" And he passed on.

One day she met yet another, and said, "Child, give me the mouse !"

He took and gave it her. Then she thanked him saying, "We are

thankful!" When (the child) returned home to his mother, she said,

"Have you killed any mice ?" He said, "I have killed one, I have
given it to the chief's wife." When morning dawned, he went out
and awa3^ He arrived and entered. And he was asked by the chief,

"Who are you who have sat down there ?" He said, "It is I, Sir, I

who gave the chief's wife a mouse." Then he went out, and returned

(home). Again, when morning dawned, the chief heard him enter.

And again asked him, "Who are you who have sat down there ?"

He said, "It is I, Sir, I who gave the chief's wife a mouse." Then the

chief began to think hard about it, (thinking) that because that

youngster fears my place here, why is he doing this now ?

Again when morning dawned, the chief heard him enter, and the

chief asked, "Who are you ?" He said, "It is I, Sir, I who gave the

chief's wife a mouse." Then the chief said, to his wife, "Take his

mouse and give it to the youngster, it is an accusation that he is

making !" Then indeed she gave it him. He took it and went out, and
off he went. He did not come again, no.

XLVII. THE STORY OF THE MWANSAKALA AND FUMBE
AND PANGA MICE AND ALL THE GALAGOS AND THE

FULWE AND MATUTA MICE.

One day there started an affair at the chief's village, saying, "Let
everybody come, and receive fat." Mr.Fumbe-mousesaid, "No, lam
going!" Then indeed he went and reached the chief's village, and
they gave him fat.

Mr. Mwansakala-mouse said, "We shall go later on!" All of them,
the Galagos as well (said the same). When they went, they reached
the chief, and said, "We want fat !" He said, "(All) the fat is finished

here!" And so they just returned (empty).
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XLVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA ISILE MU
KUPA.

Popele ati ese mu kupa: wawisi-jyala ulucelo ha wd ya mu ku tema.

Pa kwewa ati nd ye ati nje nawo; ya kwewa ati d ya nawo, pa ku
saygana imiti uwukulu, ne ku wona ati wawisi-jyala wa lu ku tema
akasuwa peulu, popele ne ku layguluka ati wa ku lata kopele kuno,

a li bwelele-ko, ne ku fyuko'pulilila kwawo; ta bwelele liwili.

XLIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MPOFU ATI PA KA WA
UMWIMBE.

Awantu wa li imine ne mpofu, ne kil ya Hi wenenda. Kumfwe'mpofu
ati: Mwe wame apa pa li uwuci! Kumfwa awa li ne menso ati: Papa,
to li bwene-po. Kumfwa ati: Mu ka ykana ati to li hwene-po, pa kd wa
umwimbe! Cine, pa kwewa ati impofu ya bwela ku musi, awantunsi
wa li wawili. Kumfwa ati: Mwe wame yga tu pite-po apo apa ewele

impofu ati pa li uwuci, tu ka wone-po! Cine ati wd ye-po, ku saygana
ni ku wungulwe wu lu kwikala. Lomba wa lu ku tula; ne wuci ne ku
wula pa mukwa. Popele ne ku lya lye lye lye, ne ku sila. Ne ku ya na
ku musi awo awakosele.

Kambi kasuwa ne kwewa impofu ati: Tayge yge-po apo na ewele

uwungulwe wu lu kwikala. Hi nsisitila. Hi nsisitila, e pa ku tuluka

umwimbe wa wungulwe. Kumfwe'mpofu ati: Mwe wantu, mwe na
ewele newo ati pa li uwuci apa ; kumfwa mwewo ati Papa, mba mwe
mpofu, mba mu wone syani? lelo te mwewo mwa pando'iduci bwanji
mivd lya? Kumfwe'mpofu ati: Pa kd wa umwimbe apa, kansi pa li

uwuci.

L. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WANSAMBA NA WALUKUT)GWE.

Wa likatene uwulunda. Popele Wansamba umwana wawo ne ku
we'cisuygu. Ati: Ka pokeni Walukuygwe, tu syanine. Nd wo Walu-
kuygwe ne kwisa. Ati: Mwe Walukuygwe mu pakafe iygoma. Popele
Walukuygwe ne ku pakata; sombi wa li ne nsoni impindi yopele yo,

pakuti ta wa li ne minwe iya ku lisya-ko. Walukuygwe, pa ku lu ku
lisya ku mutwi iygoma, ati: I, ne cetekelo pano lya wula! Lomba ne
milopa mu mona ne ku lu ku swa. Walukuygwe ne ku fwa fyopele fyo.
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XLVIII. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO CAME TO MARRY.

Then when he came to marry: his father-in-law in the morning
went to cut (timber). When he wanted to go with him; (and) when
he went with him, when he saw the size of the trees, and saw that

his father-in-law was felling at midday, then he thought that he
(the father-in-law) would sleep right there, (and) he went back, and
made right off home; he did not return again.

XLTX. THE STORY OF THE BLIND MAN (WHO SAID) THAT
THERE WOULD BE A PIT.

The people arose with a blind man, and went travelling. The
blind man said, "Friends, there is honey here!" Those who had
eyes said, "There is none, you have not seen it." He said, "You deny
that I saw it, there will be a digging!" Indeed, when the blind man
had returned to the village, there were two of the people together.

(One) said, "Friend, let us pass there where the blind man said that

there was honey, let us see!" Indeed when they went, they found
that Wungulwe insects had settled. And they began to dig, and
took out the honey on a bark-plate. And they went on eating and
eating and finished it. And those strong people went to the village.

One day the blind man said, "First let me go there where I said

that the Wungulwe insects were settled." Feeling and feeling my
way, that was how he came upon the Wungulwe hole. The blind

man said, "You men, you whom I told that there was honey here;

and you said, 'There is none, how can you a blind man, how can
you see?' today isn't it you who have collected my honey and
eaten ?" And the blind man added, "There will be a pit here, there

was honey all the time."

L. THE STORY OF MR. WATER-LIZARD AND MR. TREE-
SNAKE.

They made a friendship. Then the child of Mr. Water-Lizard
reached the age of puberty. He said, "Go and fetch Mr. Tree-snake,

let us dance to her." And Mr. Tree-snake came. (Water-Lizard)
said, "You Mr. Tree-snake take hold of the drum." Then Mr. Tree-

snake took hold of it; but he was filled with shame right then,

because he had no hands with which to beat it. Mr. Tree-snake,

when he beat the drum with his head, said, "No, and even remem-
brance is now lacking!" Then the blood issued from his nose. Mr.
Tree-snake died in that way.
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LI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA KOLELWE IN8ALA.

Vmuntu wa lile mu mpayga ne kwipaye^nsimba. Pa Icwewa ati pa lu

kwisa Hi a layguluka ati: Insimba yanji i la wa, na ku posa lukoso.Pa

kwewa ati a fika ku musi, pa ku saygana wakasi wa lete'fidyo, ne ku
lawila ati: Insimba yanji yd fwa bwino.

LII. ICISIMIKISYO CA TWANICE.
Pa ku fika iciygulo, tonse twa li wuygene mu yanda ya-tuko. Kambi

ne ku tatika ati: We mwame, isala-ko! Kumfwa kambi ati: Mba wewo,
ta wisala-ko? Kambi ati: We mwame wewo wisale-ko! Na ko ne ku
kana ati: Koku, yga tu Idle, tu wone-po ne usyukile!

Popele ne ykalamu ya lisile, ne kwikata-po kamo. Popele kambi ati:

Mwe wame, isaleni-ko, umuwyesu ygulya wa twala! Sombi nd to ati:

Koku, ka tu lele, tu wone-po usyukile

!

Popele cine fyopele fyo wa li silile.

LIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WATJGIDI NA WATJKALAMU,
Kambi kasuwa Waykalamu wa lile Hi wenenda. Kulyo'ko wa He ne

kwikatwa ku mwando wa teyele awantunsi: Lombo'ko wa lu ku pipila,

wa lu ku pipila; ati ino twa ku sopola. Koku ka wa katala lukoso; ka
wa peygela-ko. E kondela-ko uluykoloykolo ; e ku syala lukoso eyka
amafupa aswetele.

Lomba kambi kasuwa na Waygidi na wo ne wana wawo umuloygo.
Nd wo ati: Tu lu ku ya Hi tu sepal Wa saygane ni Waykalamu ku
mwando, wa peygela-ko. Lomba Waykalamu ati: Mwe wame Waygidi,
ykakululeni-ko ne muwyenu! Na peyga, ndu ku fwa! Waygidi ati:

Ciweme! Ne ku wa kakulula Waykalamu. Waygidi ati: Ciweme, ka
tu yeni, mwe Waykalamu! Ukwewa ati wa lu ku kumbuluka lukoso,

Waykalamu ati wa syoloke wa lole panuma, wa saygane ni ku wana
wa ygidi wa lu kwisa panuma wnuloygo lawa lawa.

Kumfwa Waykalamu ati: We mwame T)gidi, mbati awana wowe
ubwinji. We mwame, mpe-po umo umwana wowe indye! Wona-ko ifi

na onda ku nsala! Kumfwa apa li Waygidi ati: Kaidili mu ndile

umwana, kawili ne na mu kakululeni uku mu pulusyeni !

Waykalamu ati^ Koku, u mpele lukoso umo umwana wowe, indye!
Kumfwa apa li Wamuka-ygidi ati: Umfweni, mwe walume. Twa li

kakulwilo'wulwani. Wa lu ku tu lombo'mwana. T)ga tu wa nakile!

Cine ne ku wa nakila ati: Ciweme Sikulu, mwa ku lya-po uko twa ku,
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LI. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO WAS STRICKEN WITH
HUNGER.

A man went into the bush, and killed a genet. On his way he
began to think, "My genet is fine, (but) I shall just have to throw
it away.^" When he reached the village, when he found that his wife

had brought food, he said, "My genet has died well."

LII. THE STORY OF THE YOUNGSTERS.
When evening came, all were gathered in their house. One began

by saying, "Mate, shut the door!" The other said, "What about
you, why don't you shut it ?" Another said, "You mate, shut it!"

And he refused saying, "No, let us lie down, let us see who is the
lucky one!"
Then a lion came, and caught one of them. Then another said,

"Mates, shut the door, our chum there it has taken !" But they said,

"No, let us lie doun, let us see who is the lucky one!"
Then indeed in that way they came to an end.

LIII. THE STORY OF MR. WART-HOG AND MR. LION.

One day Mr. Lion went hunting. Where he went he got caught by
a string trap that people had set. And there he struggled and strug-

gled, thinking to pull it out. No, he just tired himself out, he suffered.

It was then he became thin and emaciated; and then only mere
bones remained.
Then one day Mr. Wart-Hog too and his children came in single

file. And they said, "Let us go and look for food!" They came upon
^'Ir, Lion in the trap, he had suffered in it. Then Mr. Lion said, "My
dear Mr. Wart-Hog, loosen me, your friend! I'm in trouble, I am
dying!" Mr. Wart-Hog said, "All right!" And he loosened Mr. Lion.

]\ir. Wart-Hog said, "All right, let us be off, Mr. Lion!" Just as they
were going away, Mr. Lion turned and looked behind, he saw the
young wart-hogs coming along behind in a line trotting.

IVIr. Lion said, "Friend Wart-Hog, what a crowd of children are

yours. Friend give me one of your children to eat! See how thin I

have got with hunger !" Where Mr. Wart-Hog was he said, "And you
would eat a child of mine, and it was I who loosened you to save

you!"
Mr. Lion said, "No, just give me one child of yours, let me eat!"

Then where Mrs. Wart-Hog was she said, "Listen, husband. We have
loosened upon ourselves a v.dld beast. He is asking for a child from
us. Let us be weak towards him!" Then indeed they were weak

^ The genet is used for relish, and relish, according to Lamba notions can
never be eaten alone ; it is useless without the food to go with it.
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ya. Tayge Sikulu, yga tu bwelele-po huli cicidya cintu ica mwikateni,

tu ka ci wone-po iji ci li. Tu ka ci bwenesye-po ! Ati: Cine twendeni,

mwe wapayga wanji, mu ka ci wo7ie-po ifi ci li, ica mpensya fino, cati

ci nppaye

Cine ne ku ya, ne ku fika na pa mwando. Kumfwa ati: Mba ca li

mwiketeni syani? Ca li kulipi? Kumfwa Waykalamu ati: Ca li mfi!
Tayge cikateni, mu cofole! Icine Waygidi ne wakasi ne ku cofola. Ati:

Mba ca li mwiketeni syani ifi Sikulu? Tayge esyeni! Popele cine

Waykalamu ne ku twala-mo ne kulu. Olo! Waygidi ne ku leka-ko, ne

ku wekata Waykalamu. Popele Waygidi ne ku palaygana ne twana
twawo.

Popele Waykalamu ati: Olo, we mwame Tjgidi, u lu ku ya? To
ykakulule-ko? Waygidi ne wakasi ati: Koku, kaibili fwe wawyowe,
fwe twa ku kakulula bivino; lomba u lu ku lombo^mwana wesu ati

indye! Kansi u li vbulwani, syala! Pano we mwine uwa ku li kakulula!

Uko uku wa syele Waykalamu, peygele-ko peygele-ko ku mwando,
lomba ne ku fwila-ko. Popele Waygidi ta wa kumana na Waykalamu.
Kani fya kumana kale wa wd lya Waygidi.

LIV.ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NA
WAMUr)QULUWE.

Kalulu wa li lawile kuli Wamuyguluiue ati: We mwame Muyguluwe,
twende, yga tu ye ku musi uko; pakuti wukumo imfumu i lu ku ya mu
milimo ne wantu wonse. Tu ka lye-po ifyakulya ku musi. Popele cine

lomba wa lu ku ya. Ne ku saygana ne nyaygu, ne kuteula; lomba wa lu

ku lya. Kakalulu ati: We mwame, pano twende! Wamuyguluwe ati:

Koku, tayge njikute! Olo, ne yguluwe ne kwikuto'kwakuti. Pa ku fuma,
ne ku pata. Kakalulu ne ku fuma bwaygu uluiuilo. Wamuyguluwe ne
ku pata.Ne ku bwela Wakalulu ati: Injila mwifuygu, wa isa awantu!
Popele Wamuyguluwe ne kwinjila mivifuygu, ne ku tule'cilindi. Olo ne
wantu wonse ne ku fika.

Imfumu ne kwipusya ati: Inyaygu, mwe wame, wa lya! Wonse
awantu ne kwasuka ati: Kundo? Ati: Kani? Imfumu ne kwikala pa
wulo bwa-iko. Ya li umfwile mwifuygu, popele ne ku fumo'luidilo ati:

Ta mu wone-po icintu mivifuygu! Popele ida lisile wonse, ne ku
fumya-po uwulo, ne ku saygana ni Wamuyguluwe wa ikuto'kwakuti.

Ne kwipusya ati: Kansi we ciwanda, ni we wa tu lile'nyaygu? Lomba
Tid wo wa likele celele. Imfumu ne ku laibila ati: Mu fumyeni, mu ka
^noce!
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towards him saying, "All right Sir, you will eat of them where we
are going. First Sir, let us return to that thing that caught you, let

us see what it is like. Let us look well at it!" He said, "Indeed, let

us go, my dependents,^ you shall see what it is like, that has tortured
me thus and almost killed me !"

Indeed they went and reached the string. They said, "But how
did it catch you ? Where was it ?" Then Mr. Lion said, "It was like

this! Just take hold of it, and bend it down!" Indeed Mr. Wart-Hog
and his wife bent it down. They said, "But how did it catch you in

this way, Sir ? First try !" Then indeed Mr. Lion put his foot in. Ah

!

Mr. Wart-Hog let go, and caught Mr. Lion. Then the wart-hogs and
their children scattered.

Then Mr. Lion said, "0, my dear Wart-Hog, are you going ? Won't
you undo me ?" Mr. Wart-Hog and his wife said, "No, and we your
friends, we who loosened you well; and then you begged a child of

ours to eat ! You are a beast, remain ! Now 'tis you yourself who can
loosen yourself!"

There where Mr. Lion remained, (he was) tortured and tortured by
the string, and then he died in it. And soMr. Wart-Hog never meets
Mr. Lion. If they meet, he at once eats Mr. Wart-Hog.

LIV. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND
MR. RIVER-HOG.

Little-Hare said to Mr. River-Hog, "Friend River-Hog, come, let

us go to the village over there ; for now the chief is going to work
and all the people. Let us eat some food at the village." Then indeed
off they went. And they found some beans, and took them off the
fire; then they began to eat. Little-Hare said, "Friend, let's go
now!" Mr. River-Hog said, "No, let me fill myself first!" Ah, and
River Hog filled himself out exceedingly. On going out, he stuck
(in the doorway). Little-Hare sped out quickly. Mr. River-Hog
stuck. Little-Hare returned and said, "Go in under the bed, here

are people!" Then Mr. River-Hog went in under the bed, and dug
a hole. And then all the people arrived.

The chief said, "Friends, the beans have been eaten !" Everybody
answered, "What by?" He said, "I wonder!" The chief sat down
on his bed. He felt (something) underneath, and he got off quickly,

saying, "Don't you see something under the bed ?" Then they all

came, and took away the bed, and came upon Mr. River-Hog
terribly distended. And they asked, "You, you devil, is it you who
have eaten our beans ?" And he remained silent. The chief said,

"Take him out, and burn him!"

1 I have thus translated a word which is used to describe the favourite
servant or dependent of a chief. In the stories one usually finds Little-Hare
in this relation to Lion.
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Impindi yopele yo Kakalulu ne ku fika, ne ku lawila ati: Nindo mu
lu ku lawila kuno? Kumfwa ati: Musipwa Muyguluwe iva tu lile'

nyaygu, popele a injila mwifurjgu. Popele Kakalulu ati: Mpeni, yka
mwipaye! Imfumu ne ku sumina ati: Inya mwandi ka mwipaye!
Popele ne ku mu kulika. Pa ku lu ku ya-ko awantu awenji, Kalulu ne

ku wa kanya ati: Koku, newo imfwiti ndepaya neyka. Pakuti ni nnfwiti

iyi. Ya isa ku lya inyaygu sya mfumu yeyka. Kawili ne ku lata pa
wulo hwa mfumu pansi! Olo lomba a lu ku ya. Pa ku fiko^kutali, ne

ku mu kakulula, ne fumo ne ku komala mu mulornbe. Wamuyguluwe
lomba wa lu ku ya. Popele Kalulu ne ku bwelela ku rnfumu ati: Na
moca kale, Sikulu! Popele nd yo i^nfumu ne ku temwo'kwakuti.

LV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NA WATjGULUWE.

Popele apo Wakalulu wa likatene uwulunda na Wayguluwe.
Lomba Wakalulu eli wa ygd ya kuli Waykalamu. Lomba Kalulu eli a

yga lawila ati: Mpeni-ko umwana wenu, ndele-ko. Nd wo ne ku mu
pela; lomba a lu ku lela. Lomba Kalulu ne ku tma umwana wa ykalamu
ilyala; lornba ye ne ku lila. Nd wo wa U mwasulcile ati: Mbo'yo mwana
nindo a lu ku lila? Nd ye ati: A lu ku lilo'muniyga. Lomba ka wa mu
pela. Na liwili ne ku mu tina icinsyoto. Nd wo ati: Mbo'yo mwana
nindo a lu ku lila? Nd ye ati: A lu ku lile'ntetele. Nd wo ne ku mu
pela. Na kawili ne ku mu tina icinsyoto. Lomba nd wo wa li lawile

ati: Ni fwewo twa mu tina. Nd wo wa li mu wutwisye; nd ye a lile

uluwilo, ne ku pita apo a teyele umwando. Lomba Waykalamu ne
kwikatwa.

Lomba Kalulu eli a ygd ya uku a sile ifiykuli, lomba a lu ku kama
umukaka; lomba ne ku siWku kamaumukaka.^ Lomba a lu ku ya.

Pa ku fika pa mutunta, a li lawile ati: We mwando wanji mu leke!

nd wo wa li mu lekele; lomba umukaka uyo a li twite kuli 'Wayguluwe.

Na kambi kasuwa, ati: Ndu ku ya! Kumfwa nd wo Wayguluwe
ati: T)ga tu ye fivense! Nd ye ati: Mbe'fyo, mu ka njikatisye kuli

Waykalamu. Nd wo ati: Newone mwe mfumu! Lomba wa lile ne ku
fika kuli Waykalamu. Lomba ati: 7)ga ndele-ko umwana wenu! Nd wo
ati: Woyo ifyo u mu pame. Nd ye ati: Koku! Lomba ne ku lu ku lela.

Lomba a li mu tinine icinsyoto; nd ye ne ku lila. Lomba wa lu kwisa
Waykalamu kuli Kalulu. Nd ye a lile uluidilo, ne ku cilo'mwando;
lomba wo ne kwikatwa. Nd ye a li lawile ati: Lete'fitele! Nd ye ne ku
leta; lomba a lu ku kama amandili. Lomba pa ku siWku kama, a li

Umukaka is the Lala equivalent of the Lamba Amandili (=milk). This
story was told by a native who had resided some time in the Lala Coimtry
(Ilala.)
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Just at that moment Little-Hare arrived, and said, "What are

you saying here ?" They said, "(This) bounder of a River-Hog has
eaten our beans, and then gone in under (the bed)." Then Little-

Hare said, "Give him to me, let me kill him!" The chief agreed
saying, "Yes, all right, kill him !" Then he led him away. When a lot

of people were going along, Little-Hare forbade them saying, "No,
1 kill wizards by myself. For this is a wizard. He has come to eat the
beans of the chief only. And he has slept under the chief's bed !" Ah,
then off he went. When he reached a distance, he loosened him, and
stuck his spear into a Lombe^ tree. Mr. River-Hog then went his

way. Then Little-Hare returned to the chief and said: "I have burnt
him already, Sir!" Then the chief was very pleased.

LV. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND
MR. RIVER-HOG.

Then Mr. Little-Hare made friends with Mr. River-Hog. Then it

was that Mr. Little-Hare went to Mrs. Lion. Then Little-Hare

said, "Give me your child, let me nurse it." And she gave it him,
and he began to nurse it. Then Little-Hare pinched the lion-cub

with his nail ; and he began to cry. And she (the lioness) said, "What
is the child crying for ?" And he said, "He is crying for peanuts."
Then she gave him some. And again he gave him a pinch. And she
said, "What is the child crying for ?" And he said, "He is crying for

pumpkin-pips. 2" And she gave him some. And yet again he gave
him a pinch. Thenhe (Little-Hare) said, "It is we who have pinched
him." And she (Mrs. Lion) chased him away; and he sped off, and
passed by where he had set a string trap. Then Mrs. Lion was
caught.
Then off went Little-Hare to where he had left the calabashes,

and he began to milk (the lioness); and then he finished milking.

And off he went. When he reached the rising-ground he said,

"String of mine, let her go!" And it let her go; and then he took
that milk to Mr. River-Hog.
And another day he said, "I am going!" And Mr. River-Hog too

said, "Let us both go!" And he said, "How so, you will get me
caught by Mrs. Lion." But he'said, "Not I, chief!" Then they
went and reached Mrs. Lion. Then he said, "Let me nurse your
child!" And she said, "What about your hitting him ?3" He said,

"No!" Then he began to nurse. Then he pinched him; and he cried.

Then Mrs. Lion came at Little-Hare. And he sped off, and jumped
the string ; and she was caught. And he said, "Bring the calabashes

!"

And he (River-Hog) brought them. Then he began to milk. Then
when he had finished milking, he said, "Mr. River-Hog, do you want

^ Lombe tree: See the note on No. XVII.
2 Ptunpkin-pips fried with salt are highly esteemed by the natives as relish.

* The text here is doubtful, and the translation is only approximate.
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lawile ati: Wayguluwe, mu lu ku fwayolcoyka-ko? Nd wo ati: Inya,

Sikulu. Nd wo ne ku ya mu koyka. Lomba kakalulu ati: Ta u ygekuta?

Nd wo ati: Koku. Lomba a lu ku ya. Pa ku fika pa mutunta ati: We
mwando wanji, mu leke! Nd wo ne ku mu leka, lomba Wayguluwe ne

ku wd lya na ku ykalamu.

LVI. ICA 7JGULUWE lYA LI ILAYE.

Umuntunsi wa li ne katemo: popele ne ku tema-ko intumbo; ne
ku^ila ka sila; ne kuwyala ka wyala; ne kumena ka fi mena. Wacipu^i
ne ku wa. Popele a li lawile ati: Lelo yga tu somonel Wonse ne ku
sumina ati: Inya, yga tu somone. Popele wa lile ne ku swa, ne ku leta

na ku musi. Ne ku lawila wanyina ati: Leta katemo kako! Uyo mwana
wawo ne ku wula akatemo ako kopele aka a temene wacipusi. Wanyina
ati: Koku, ko posa ako, ko leta akakulu! Popele umwana, pa kumfwe'
fyo, a li wulile kambi akakulu; popele ako akatemo akace ka li fitilwe

ati pakuti ne mwine e ne na citile, mba nindo lelo wa ykanina?

Pa ku co'lucelo, kali luwile ako akatemo, ne ku luwila mu mpayga,
uku ya mu ku Iowa Wamuyguluwe; ati: Mwe Wamuyguluwe, na isa

mu ku mu loweni, pakuti ne mwine na li citile ijyakulya ku musi uko:
wa lu ku ntana; nsi lu ku lya^-po, i! Mu ye ku musi, mu ka lu ku
ndila-po ifyakulya. Popele Wamuyguluwe wa li wulile ne cisoko

cawo ne wakasi wawo. Lomba wa lu ku ya ku musi. Pa ku fiko'ko ku
musi, awantu wa li sekele ati: Epeni Wamuyguluwe mailo wa ka tu

wuke-po! Ne fyakulya ne ku wa tewete'finji. Wamuyguluide ne ku
tola ati: Icine e-ko fi li ifyakulya kuno! Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo,

wa li fumine Wamuyguluwe, ne kwimuno'kutwi, ne ku wika fidya,

ati: Ifi wa ku lawila, we kutwi wise u mbule! Popele lomba ne ku ya
Wamuyguluwe mu ku tulo'musamu. Popele icine umusamu wa li

tulile.

Pa kwewa ati uko uku wa syele awantunsi, wa li lawile ku kutwi
ati: Tayge ukutwi ku la nona, i Id wa inama ya ku lya! Popele
Wamuyguluive ne ku bwela, ne ku wuWkutwi kwawo, ne kwimika-ko,
ne ku lawila ati: We kutwi mbule! Popele ukutwi ka li lawile ati: Wa
lawila ati, I Id wa inama ya ku lya!

Pa kwewa ati bwa iWwusiku, wa li fumine ne wakasi wawo Wamu-
yguluwe, ne ku ya mu ku lya ifyakulya uwusiku; ne milala yonse ne
ku palaya. Pa kweiva ati bwd co^lucelo, wa li saygile awantu ifyakulya
fyawo fyonse wd lya. Popele awantu wa lililwe lukoso uku mama, ati:

Musipwa Muyguluwe wa tu lile'fyakulya umulaye.
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to have a suck?" And he said, "Yes Sir." And he went to suck.

Then Little-Hare said, "Haven't you had enough?" And he said,

"No." Then he (Little-Hare) went away. When he reached the

rising-ground, he said, "String of mine, let go!" And it let her go;

then Mr. River-Hog was eaten by the lioness.

LVI. CONCERNING THE RIVER-HOG THAT WAS A
DOCTOR.

A certain person had an axe : and felled trees for a garden ; and
completed the work; and sowed; and the (food) grew. The pumpkins
ripened. Then that person said, "Let us begin to eat today!" All

agreed saying, "Yes, let us begin to eat." Then they went and
picked, and brought (them) to the village. And the mother said,

"Bring that axe!^" Her child took up that same axe that had cut

down the trees for the pumpkins. His mother said, "No, throw
that away, bring a big one!" Then the child on hearing that,

took up another a big one; then that little axe was angry, because
it thought, "I myself did the work, why are they grudging me
today?"
When morning dawned, that axe lost itself, and lost itself in the

bush, going to gain the assistance of Mr. River-Hog; sa3dng, "Mr.
River-Hog, I have come to get your assistance, because I myself did

the work for the food in that village : and they begrudge me ; I am
not eating of it! You go to the village, and eat for me the food."

Then Mr. River-Hog took his bag of charms and his wife. Then off

they went to the village. When they arrived there at the village, the

people greeted them saying, "Good, tomorrow Mr. River-Hog shall

exorcise for us!" And food they set before them in abundance. Mr.
River-Hog was much pleased, saying, "There is food indeed here!"

When morning had dawned, Mr. River-Hog went out, and pulled

out his ear, and placed it thus saying, "What they will say, ear, you
come and tell me!" And then Mr. River-Hog went to dig up medi-
cinal (roots). Then indeed he dug up medicine.

There where the people remained, they said to the ear, "How fat

the ear is, what fine meat it is to eat !" ThenMr. River-Hog returned,

and took his ear, and set it up (in its place), and said, "Ear, tell me !"

Then the ear said, "They said, 'What fine meat it is to eat'
!"

When night fell, Mr. River-Hog went out with his wife, and went
and ate the foodstuffs by night ; and scattered all the raised garden-
beds. When the morning dawned, the people found that all their

food was eaten. Then the people just kept on complaining, "That
devil of a River-Hog has eaten our food for his doctoring."

^ The axe was wanted to split down the pumpkins before cooking. In the eyes
of the axe, this was its chance to eat.
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LVII. ULUSIMI LWA TJKALAMU.

Ca li fumine ku musitu uko; ne ku ya kumusiwa 'wantu,nekupa.

Lomba awantu wa lu ku layguluka ati cipale rtimitu lukoso, ta ci li

ca mpayga, yo. Lomba ca li fyalile-mo ne mwana muli woyo muntu.
Pa ku jnte^mpindi, ati: We mukasi, tu ka wone wanyinefwe na

wawisifwe ku musi kwesu! Lomba wa li imine ulivendo: indume
panuma Hi i wa loiida. Lomba, pa kwendo'kutali, ne ku fika pakati ka
mpayga, ne kwikala ati kasuwa kd wa. Lomba wa lu kwiwaka ne

7nutanda. Pa ku silo^kwiwako'mutanda, ati: Tayge lekeni yka mu
pilileni isawi uko ku nika. Lomba ca li imine, lomba ci lu ku ya.

Lomba indume uko ya syala, kumfwa ati: We ykasi yanji, umu-
tanda wa saka uwipile! Lomba indume ya li imine, na pa katewM
ka-iyo, ne ku lu ku teme^fisako ifinji, ne ku wika pa mutanda.
Lomba uko ca He ku musitu, pa ku fika, kumfwa ati: Mutende, we

rjkombalume! Lomba, pa kwikala, ne kwipu^ya ati: Wa ipaye'nama
siyga? Ati: Na ipaya siwili ne mwana! Lomba bwa ilo'wusiku.

Popele ne kivima iykalamu isinji ne fimbolo. Lomba umivine wa
sayguka, wa aluka ni citondo umukulu. Lomba euyga taygila umwine,
Lomba awo awa lu ku kutika mu mutanda ne kumfwa imipwapwalo.
Popele indume mu yanda ne ku lawila ati: U li lele? lykasi ya li

asukile ati: Ndi telele. Lomba fya li fikile fikalamu uku li likita-ko ku
mutanda. Lomba fya li li lasawile imyuyga iinji. Popele cikalamu
ico ca limakene, ne ku laiJbila ati: M / Popele akana na ko aka
pa muwili mu yanda ka li wulumine ati: M / Lom.ba wanyina
wa li asukile ati:

Umwana wa ygafyo^ku lila; tambe'ygome'yo!
Ka mwinarjga, tamhe'rjgome'yo

!

Umwana apa li wawisi uku lila; tambe^ygome^yo

!

Ka mwinarjga; tambe''ygome'yo!

Lomba wawisi wa li imine, ne ku lawila ati: Wa tu leta ku muntu uiva

iwakile umutanda ukosele, tesi tu mu lye-po, koku! Lomba bwa li die
kawili; fya li bwelele ku musitu.

Popele ico ica mupile ca li bwelele ne saihi ku rnutanda, akasuwa
lomba bwa ca, uku wa tumpaika. Lomba pa ku silo^ku wa tumpaika,
ati: Mwasi^ mu liwe. Newo uko na He na lilihve. Pa ku silo'kwambala,

ati: Ndu kii bwelelo'ku kivisawi, lya fula. Lomba ca li bwelele ku
wakwaijoo uko.

Popele indume ati: Woneni uyo umulume wowe e wa lu ku fwayo'ku
tu lyo'wusiku. Lomba ndu ku ya. Lomba ya li imine indume yakwe
uku siyguluka panini. Lomba, pa ku siyguluka panini, ya li bwene
aka^ekulu ka sumbisyo'mutwi mu lupako. Lomba ka li lawile ati: U li

muntu? Lomba nd yea li asukile ati: Ndi muntu. Kumfwa ati: Mbo' li

Mwasi is the Wulixna equivalent for Mwati.
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LVII. THE CHORIC STORY OF THE LION.

It came out of yonder forest; and went to a village of human
beings, and married. And the people thought that maybe it was but
a man, and not a wild creature. Then it begat a child of that woman.
Some time afterwards it said, "Wife, let us visit my mother and

father at our village!" And they began their journey, her brother

following them behind. Then, when they had travelled far, and
had reached the midst of the bush, they sat down as the sun had
set. Then they began to build a zareba. When they had finished

building the zareba it said, "Just stop, let me catch (by bailing)

some fish for you in the river." And up it got, and off it went.

Then where her brother remained, he said, "Sister, he has covered
the zareba badly!" Then her brother arose, and seized his axe, and
cut down many branches, and placed them on the zareba.

Then where the (lion) had gone to the forest, on arriving, they
said, "Greeting, hunter!" Then, when it sat down, they asked,

"How many animals have you killed ?" It said, "I have Idlled two
and a young one!" Then darkness fell. Then arose many lions and
hyaenas. And it itself had changed, it had become a huge male lion.

Then it was that it led the way. And those who were listening in the

zareba, heard the footfalls. Then the brother in the house said, "Are
you asleep ?" His sister answered, "I am listening." Then the crowd
of lions arrived, and dashed themselves against the zareba. And
they tore themselves with many thorns. Then that big lion stood
and said, "Um ....!" Then the young that was in arms in the shelter

growled, saying, "Um. . . .
!" Then the mother answered:

"The child has bothered me with crying; watch the dance!
Walk with a stoop ; watch the dance

!

The child where his father is, how he cries; watch the dance!
Walk with a stoop; watch the dance!"

Then (the lion's) father arose and said, "You have brought us to a
man, who has built a strong zareba, we cannot eat him!" Then
darkness dispersed again; they returned to the forest.

Afterwards the (lion) which had married the (woman) returned
with the fish to the zareba, when day had da\Mied, to deceive them.
Then, when he had finished deceiving them, he said, "You were
nearly eaten. I, where I went, I delayed." When they had finished

talking, he said, "I am going back to the fish, there are quantities of

them." Then he returned to his relations over there.

Then the brother said, "See, it was that husband of yours that

wanted to eat us last night. I am going." And so her brother arose,

and strolled around a little. Then, when he had strolled a little, he
saw a gnome poking his head out of a cleft in a tree. And he said,

"Are you a human ?" And he answered, "I am a human." He said,
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muntu, u li londeU ndo muno? Ati: Tu lisile ne walamu wesu, e wa tu

letele muno. Lomba kacekulu ati: Mwd fwa hale, ico cisisimuykulu

ici silile awantu mu kalo! Lomba akacekidu ka li lawile ati: Tayge u
mpyaygile muno mu yanda yanji iya tufi! Lomba, pa ku silo'ku

pyayga, ati: Wa pyayga? Ati: E ! Lomba kumfwa ati: Teme'ci citi!

Lomba a li temene. Popele ka li selukile akacekulu, ne ku fukule'ygoma
impindi inini. Ka li ibasile iya mambwa-kuwili, Ati ka site uku fukula
ne cisewa ne ku wika-po koivilo-kowilo. Pa ku silo'ku wamba, ka li mu
fwikile mu hiiJbunda iygoma. Popele ka li lawile ati: Wewe uku cite'fi!

{uku li imya mwiulu). Lomba ne kwesya; olo, ne kwima! Lomba a li

imine, ne kwikala ku muti kwiulu. Kawili ka li ewele akacekulu ati:

Pa li ukusotoka e kwikala pansi! Nd ye a li sotokele, ne kwikala

pansi. Lomba apo kumfwa ati: K6 ya! U ka wike iykasi yowe mu
ygoma, mu ye kwenu!

Lomba cine a lile kopele ku ykasi; ati: Twende, tu lu ku ya! Nd yo
yali flimine mu mutanda; ne kwi wika mu ygoma ne mwipwa wakwe.
Lomba a li lawile ati: Pa li iikucite'fi! ne kwima ne kwikala ku muti.

Popele, pa kwikala peulu, a li lisisye pa ygoma. Popele ca li umfwile
cilamu cawo uko ca li. Lomba ca lu kwisa Hi ci piyga ati: Mba muno
umutantile, mbe'ca lisisye'ygoma cindo? Lomba ca li fikile pupulu pa
mutanda. Pa ku fika pa mutanda, ne ku lawila ati: Mbo'wa ku lisye'

ygoma wisa? Lomba ca li wilile-mo mu bwema.

Lomba kulya ca li wa saygile. Popele ati: Mulamu, tayge lisya-po

panini! Lomba cine a li lisisye-po peulu, lomba ne kwimba ati:

Mhili mbili ka lila kaoma
Ka mambili-ygoma, ka lila kaoma J

Sisimwe syana-mo ka lila kaoma
Ka inambili-ygoma, ka lila kaoma!

Lomba ica li pansi ca li fwite ne cisewa: pa matako ica nsofu, panta-

ygile ica kakwele, pepampa ica mfuwu. Pa ku silo'ku syana, ne ku
sopake'fisewe'fyo pa ku teykoMa, ne ku yo'kutali makosa. Lomba ca lu

ku ya mu ku tole''fisewa, ati na ku bwela mu ku wa saygana awantu.
Sombi awantu wa lu ku ya kwiulu ku muti. Lomba uko ca li tolawile

ne fisewa fya-cico, ne ku wutukoluwilo ukwakuti. Popele ne ku wa
sayga kuntaygile makosa. Popele, pa ku wona wa li kwiulu wa lu ku
pela; lomba ne ku lawila ati: We mulamu, na fwe'cilaka, mpele-po
utukonso! Lomba umulamu wa li ci tundile imikonso mu kanwa.
Lomba ca li lawile ati: Mulamu ndaygisye umwana wanji ! Lomba
wa li lawile ati: Ala, we ykalamu, newo uku ku laygisyo'mukwasu?
Kumfwa ati: Newo umwana uku Iya? Ati: Mbo'wu^iku uivo wa isile,

yga wa tu lile? Lomba a li lisisye liwili iygoma. Lomba ci lu ku syana
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"If you are a man, what are you after here ?" He said, "We came
with our brother-in-law, it was he who brought us here." Then the

gnome said, "You are already done for, he is an ogre that has finished

off all the people in this district!" Then the gnome said, "Just
sweep out this dung-house of mine in here!" Then when he had
finished sweeping, (the gnome) said, "Have you swept ?" He said,

"Yes!" Then (the gnome) said, "Cut down this tree!" And he cut it

down. Then the gnome descended, and hollowed out a drum in a

short time. He carved a double-headed drum. When he had finished

hollowing, he put on a skin at both ends. When he had finished

stretching (the skins), he arrayed (the man) with the drum at his

waist. Then he said, "Make as though to do this!" (to lift himself

upwards). And he tried; and lo, he ascended! And he rose up, and
sat on the top of a tree. Again the gnome said, "To sit on the

ground, jump down!" And he jumped down, and sat on the ground.
Thereupon (the gnome) said, "Go! Put your sister in the drum, and
go home!"
Then indeed he went straight to his sister; and said, "Come, let

us go!" And she came out of the zareba; and he put her into the

drum together with his nephew. Then he said, "It is just to do
this !" and he rose and sat on a tree. Then, sitting up there, he beat
the drum. Then that brother-in-law creature of his, where he was,

heard. Then he came arguing, "Here in the cold (i. e. where no
people live), whatever is beating a drum V Then he arrived at the

zareba with a rush. On reaching the zareba he said, "Who is the one
who is beating the drum ?" Then he got on the scent.

Then yonder he found them. And he said, "Brother-in-law, just

beat a little!" Then indeed he beat it above, and sang:

"Boom boom, sounds the little driom
Of the sounding-drvim, soixnds the little drum

!

Ogre dance, sounds the little drum
Of the sounding-drtun, sounds the little drum!"

Now the (beast) below was dressed in skins: on the buttocks an
elephant skin, in front a rhinoceros, and on the thigh a hippopo-
tamus.^ When it finished dancing, those skins came off with the
shaking, and went far away. Then off it went to pick up the skins,

intending to return to find the people. But the people went on the
top of the trees. Then yonder it picked up its skins, and ran with
great speed. Then it found them much further away. Then, when it

saw them up above swinging; it said, "Brother-in-law, I am dead
with thirst, give me a little urine !" Then its brother-in-law urinated
into its mouth. Then it said, "Brother-in-law, show me my child!"

And he said, "What, you lion, am I going to show you a relation of

mine ?" It said, "W^ould I eat my child ?" He said, "How about the
night that you came, you would have eaten us ?" Then he beat the

^ These are the three animals which the natives never skin.
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liwili munsi. Popele ifisewa fya li sopakile uku ya umo umu fya He.

Lomba ca lile mu ku toWfisewa fya-cico.

Lomho^yo tnuntu wa li imine, ne ku lu ku ya Hi a sampaka, uku lu

ku ya kwawo koti ni kolwe. Lomba ka ci tola nd co ifisewa. Popele ca
li mu saygile liwili ku muti kumbi: ne ku lawila ati: We mulamu,
ndaygisye-po umwana wanji; pano wa isa Hi u palamina kwenu ku
colo. Lomba a li kene ati: Koku, newaswe uku ku laygisyo'mukwasu!
Lomba kawili a li lisisye liwili iygoma. Popele fyopele fyo a lu kwimba:
ne fisewa fya-cico fya li sopakile uku lu ku ya mumbi mumbi. Lomba
ca lile liwili mu ku tole'fisewa fya-cico. Lomba a li imine uku lu ku ya
Hi a sampaka: ne ku fika na mu fitumbo fya kwawo. Popele wa li

bwene wanyina koti kamimbya pa luwansa ka ikala. Lomba wanyina
wa li lawile ati: Ulu, tnutende we mukwasu! A li asukile nd ye ati:

Mutende! Ati: Mbo'mukwanu a li kulipi? Ati: Umukwasu ta mu ka
mu wona. Ati: A li upHwe iykalamu, iyo e ya mu lile!

Lomba wanyina wa likele uku lu ku lila. Lomba a li imine uku wa
kanya wanyina, ati: Tumfweni ukulila! Ati: Nci leke ukulila lomba
wa lawila ati umwana wenu a li lililwe? Ati: Tayge wuleni iygoma
iyo na isa nayo. Lomba wanyina wa li imine, ne cisewa ne ku ci

watnbula-po ; ne ku sayga ni ku mwana wawo wa li mu ygoma.
Lomba a li fumine ne mwana wakwe pamo. Lomba wa li mu totele ati:

Wa kulay wa pulusyo'mukwanu! Lomba wa li wulile ne wasyakasi
wasanu, ne ku mu pela.

Popele cikalamu ca li fikile, ne kwimakana mu mbali ya musi. Pa
ku wona ati wa fika kale mu musi, ca li bwelele.

LVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAFUMBWA NA
WAKANE'OENE.'^

Kambi kasuwa Wafumbwa wa li fumine ne ku laiJbila ati: lyi i lu

kwiso'ko, ne wace wa lu ku ye'mikwe. Popele akaneyene ka li fumine,
ne ku lawila ati: lyi i lu kwiso^ko, ne wanuykile wa lu ku nuykuka.

LIX. ULU8IMI LWAKWE KAKWELE.
Awantu wa li wawili ne mulamu wawo. Popele wa lile mu ku noyka,

ne idalamu wakwe wawili, umwine wa ykasi umo. Uyo umwine wa
ykasi wawo amawoni ne ku ciluka, ne ku wona aenji. Awo awalamu
wakwe ne ku noyka panini. Popele awalamu wa li lawile ati: Mbo^yu
muntu, kani tu mwipaye? Kumfwa uyo umufi muwye umwdnice
wakwe ati: T)ga tu mu fyuke lukoso, ne mawoni akwe tu pintef

Newo ndi ne bwayga ubwa ku fise'jisHa; ne nsila tu fise! Cine ne ku

^ The Fumbwa is a large black evil-smelling ant, while the Kaneijene is the
common little black ant, that pesters the food-stuffs.
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drum again. And again it began to dance down below. Then the

skins blew off, and went where they had gone (before). Then it went
to pick up its skins.

Then that man arose, and went springing from tree to tree, going

to his home like a monkey. Then it picked up the skins. And then it

found him again on another tree, and said, "Brother-in-law, show
me my child; now you are getting near to your country." And he
refused, saying, "No, I won't show you a relation of mine!" And
then he once again beat the drum. And in the same way he began
to sing, and its skins blew off, and went hither and thither. And off

it went again to pick up its sldns. Then he arose and went jumping
from tree to tree and reached the gardens of his home. Then his

mother saw as it were a swallow settle in the courtyard. Then his

mother said, "Weill never! Greeting, my child (lit. my relative)!"

He replied, "Greeting!" She said, "Where is your sister (lit. rela-

tive) ?" He said, "My sister, you shall not see her." He added, "She
was married to a lion, that is what has eaten her!"

Then his mother sat down, and began to cry. Then he arose to

forbid his mother sajdng, "Stop crying!" She said, "Am I to stop

crying, when you said that my child was eaten up?" He said,

"First take the drum with which I came." Then his mother arose and
uncovered the skin; and found her child in the drum. Then the

(daughter) came out, and the child with her. Then the (mother)

praised her (son) saying, "You have grown up, you have saved your
sister !" Then she took five female slaves, and gave them to him.

Then that big lion arrived, and stood at the outskirts of the village.

When it saw that they had already reached the village, it returned.

L\^II. THE STORY OF MR. BIG-BLACK-ANT
AND MR. LITTLE-BLACK-ANT.

One day Mr. Big-Black-Ant came out and said, "That which is

coming over there, and the tiny ones will go like drift-wood." Then
Little-Black-Ant came out, and said, "That which is coming over
there, and the evil-smelling will lose their smell."

LIX. THE CHORIC STORY OF THE RHINOCEROS.
There were two people and their brother-in-law. And he went to

seek riches together with his two brothers-in-law, the owner of the
sisters (being this) one. Their owner-of-the-sisters surpassed in

wealth, and amassed a great quantity. Then his brothers-in-law
said, "What about this fellow, shall we kill him ?" Then his fellow,

the younger married man, said, "Let us just run away from him,
and let us take his wealth v/ith us! (For) I have a spell to hide the
path ; and so let us hide the path !" Indeed in the middle of the night
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fuma pakati pa wusiku ku musi wa lele, ne ku mu sya mu tulo, Hi a lele

umulamu. Popele ne ku lapuka, ne ku In ku ya, ne nsila wa pinta.

Pa kwewa ati a patamuke pa tulo umulamu, a sayge'yanda iswetele,

ne mawoni akwe wa pinta akale onse. Popele kumfwa ati: Mba awa
wame wd ya kulipi? Pa ku fuma, ku sayga lyenke'yamba, insila i.

Koti ati iyge mulya, ni mu mpayga lukoso. Popele ne ku fika mu
mbali ya muti ukulu, lomba a lu ku lila. Te po pa yga mu sayga
kakivele. Popele kumfwa kakwele ati: Mba nindo u lu ku lila? Kumfwa
ati: Ndu ku lila aibalamu wanji: wa mfyuka ne mawoni anji wa
ntwalaf Kumfwa kakwele ati: To wa bwene-po umo wa ya? Kumfwa
ati: I, nsi wa bwene-po umo wa ya. Kumfwa ati: Kani yku fisulwila

insila, u ka ndambule ndo? Kumfwa ati: Koti kani u ka mfisulwila

insila, yka fike ku musi, iykasi yanji yopele iya wene wa nsya mu
mpayga e yka ku lambula!

Popele icine kakwele ne ku wula inondo siwili ne lukombo Iwa
wwnga ne ku wika-po, ati e cakulya ica mu nsila. Kumfwo'yo muntu
ati: Mbe'si inondo mwa mpela, insila ndu kwi fisulwila syani?
Kumfwa ati: Tayge lisya-po, wa ku wona ya fisuluke'nsila. Tayge
wimbe ulwimbo! Kumfwa ati: Ulwimbo nsi Iwisi. Ne ku poka Waka-
kwele inondo syowilo, ati:

Inotido yanji, inondo yanji, inondo yanji iya mukumanya;
Inondo ya mpele Kakwele, inondo yanji iya mukumanya;
Ati ko koykomwena, inondo yanji iya mukumanya e. . . !

Popele a li pamawile-po, popele ne nsila ne ku fisuluka. Popele
Kakwele ati: To bwene? Fyopele fi e fi wa ku lu ku ya. Koti ko ya ye
ye ye, ko pela ku sayga ya peWnsila, ati e-po wa lele pano: na wewo
ne ku lala popele apo.

Cine lomba a lu ku ya. Koti Iwe ni pa mutanda apa wa lele. Popele
apo pa mutanda ya pele'nsila. Popele ne ku lala eyka mu mutando^mo.
Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo ne ku fuma, ne ku ya ukwa pele'yamba,

ne kwikala, ne ku lu kwimba liwili ati:

Inondo yanji, inondo yanji, inondo yanji iya mukumanya;
Inondo ya mpele Kakwele, inondo yanji iya mukumanya;
Ati ko koykomwena, inondo yanji iya mukumanya e. . . I

Popele icine ne ku tiwuke'nsila, na ye a lu ku ya fyopele fyo ne nondo
syakwe a pinta. Popele ne ku fika apo apa wa lele, a sayga insila ya
pela; ne kwinjila, ne ku lala mu mutanda. Ulucelo ne ku lapuka, ne
ku fika ukwa pele'yamba, ne kwikala ati:

Inondo yanji, inondo yanji, inondo yanji iya mukumunya;
Inondo ya mpele Kakwele, inondo yanji iya mukumanya;
Ati ko koTjkomwena, inondo yanji iya mukumanya e. . .

!

Ne ku pama-po yke! ne ku tiiduke'nsila. Lomba a lu ku ya.
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they went out from the village where they were sleeping, and left

their brother-in-law lying asleep. Then they hurried out, and went
and carried the path with them.
When their brother-in-law got up from sleep, behold the house

was empty, and they had already carried off his wealth. Then he
said, "And where have these fellows gone?" Ongoing out, behold
there was only forest, no path at all. When he tried to go in, it was
just forest. Then he reached the side of a big tree, and began to cry.

Was it not there that the rhinoceros found him ? Then the Rhinoce-
ros said, "What are you crying for ?" He said, "I am crying for my
brothers-in-law. They have run away from me, and have taken away
my wealth." Then the Rhinoceros said, "Did not you see where they
went ?" He said, "No, I didn't see where they went." Then he said,

"If I discover the path for you, what will you pay me ?" He said,

"If you discover the path for me, so that I reach (my) village, my
sister, the very one who belongs to him who left me in the bush, her

I shall pay to you!"
Then indeed Rhinoceros took two rods, and added a calabash of

meal as food for the road. Then that man said, "How about these

rods that you have given me, how am I to discover the path with
them ?" He said, "Just play on them, you will see the path come
to light. Just sing a song !" The (man) said, "I don't know the song."
And Mr. Rhinoceros took the two rods saying:

"My rod, my rod, my rod of meeting;
The rod Rhinoceros gave me, my rod of meeting;

Knock together, my rod of meeting, e. . .
!''

Then he beat on them, and the path came to light. Then Rhinoceros
said, "Don't you see ? It is just like this that you must go. When you
have gone on and on and on, end where you see the path come to an
end, for it is there that they slept ; and you too must sleep just there."

Then indeed off he went. When he had journeyed, he was at the
zareba where they had slept. Right there at the zareba the path
came to an end. Then he slept alone there in the zareba. At day-
break he went out, and went to where the forest ended, and sat

down, and sang again:

"My rod, my rod, my rod of meeting;
The rod Rhinoceros gave me, my rod of meeting;

Knock together, my rod of meeting, e. . .
!"

Then indeed the path broke open, and he went like that, carrying
his rods. Then he arrived where they had slept, and found that the
path had come to an end; and entered, and slept in the zareba. In
the morning he hastened out, and reached where the forest ended,
and sat down saying:

"My rod, my rod, my rod of meeting;
The rod Rhinoceros gave me, my rod of meeting

;

Knock together, my rod of meeting, e. . .
!"

And he struck them bang ! and the path broke open. And off he went.
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Pa nsiku sitatu na ciwa ne hu ya hu musi kuli wanyina, a sayga
wanyina wa lu ku lima. Ako kaciwa ne ku fika ne kwikala. Popele
lomba ka lu ku lila ati:

Kulukuku ci lele'nsuwa, a lile ci lele'nsuwa!

Kulukuku ci lele'nsuwa, a lile ci lele'nsuwa!

Na mu ka lima, ci leWnsuwa, a lile ci leWnsuwa e. . . !

Popele wanyina ne ku layguluka ati akoni ka lu ku lile^misowa

ya-kako. Popele apo uku li umwana wawo ne ku lu kwenda ne nondo
syakive. Pa nsiku sisanu na kamo ne ku fika awo awalamu ku musi:
popele ne ku wa sekela ati: Ele awa He mu ku noyka! Kumfwa wanyi-
na atij Mbo'yo mulamu wenu mu li sile kulipi? Kumfwa awalamu
ati: Wa li iwile ifya wene, wa li wepeye! Kansi a li pa numa a lu

kwisa. Kumfiva wanyina ati: Ta noykele-po uwuwoni? Kumfwa ati:

Wawa, icimbikwe ca ku fwa ca li wa taygilile! Popele wanyina ne
ykasi syakwe wa lu ku lila, bwati cine a li fwile.

Ako kasuwa neli ku lima wawa, ka welilwa uku lila. Na ko kaciwa
ati: Awo wantu ta wesile ku mawala, mba wulel Popele ne ku wa
korjkelela kti musi uko wa lu ku lila, ati:

Kulukuku ci leWnsuwa, a lile ci leWnsuwa!
Kulukuku ci leWnsuwa, a lile ci lele'nsuwa!
Na mu ka lila, ci leWnsuwa, a lile ci leWnsuwa e. . . !

Popele wonse ne ku palaygana pa malilo: ne ku ya mu ku lu ku lima.

Kambi kasuwa nd ye ne ku fika, ne ku fikila ku mukalo. Koti wambi
ati: Tu ka tape amenda; ku sayga a likele ku mukalo. Popele ne

kwalamuko^luwilo uyo mwanakasi. Kumfwa ati: Mwi ntina, ndi

muntu! Iseni, m.u wuleni! Nd ye ne ku fika, ne kwiminina uyo
mwanakasi. Kumfwa ati: E ne wa sile mu ku noyka umo twa ile.

Popele ne ku mu wula ati: Ka mu ya kuli wamama, mu wa tepetele ati

— Kansi umwana wenu ta fwile! Nd ye inoygo ne ku tula, ne ku
yo^luwilo kuli wanyina, ne ku wa sayga, ne ku lawila ati: Kansi
umwana wenu^wa li mu sile lukoso, pano a li fikile ku mukalo. A
ykana ati — We ntulisya ku mu^i, we ka fyuka awa nsile; koti wese
watata weyka uku mpapa!

Popele iciygulo ca wusiku ne ku ya-ko wisi, popele ne ku mu papa,
ne ku mu fisa mu cipembe cakwe. Popele ulucelo, te-po pa ku weta

awako wakwe. Kumfwa ati: Mwe wame mbuleni ifi fwile umwana
wanji! Cine wowilo awako ne kwisa ne kwikala; lomba wa lu ku
londo'mulandu. Ati: Twa lile ne walamu wesu. Popele ka wewe''

nsalu sya wene. Popele ne ku wekata, ne ku wepayaf Popele ne kwima
wisi, ne kwinjila mu yanda ku mwana wakwe, ne ku lawila ati: Mbd
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On the third day, a dove went to the village to his (the young
man's) mother, and found the mother hoeing. That little dove
arrived and settled. Then it began to cry saying: —

"Kulukxiku^ the siin's niirse, the sun's nurse went!
Kulukuku the sun's nurse, the sim's nurse went

!

Even though you hoe, the sun's nurse, the sun's nurse went, e. .
!"

Then the mother thought that the little bird was (merely) making
its own cry. Then where her child was he was travelling on with his

rods. On the sixth day those brothers-in-law reached the village;

then the (people) greeted them sajdng, "Ah! here are they who went
to make fortunes!" The mother said, "How about your brother-in-

law, where have you left him ?" Then his brothers-in-law said, "He
stole another's goods, and they killed him!" All the time he was
coming on behind*. Then his mother said, "Did he not get any
riches?" They said, "Not he, the death omen went before him!"
Then his mother and sisters began to cry, believing that indeed he
was dead.

On that day they did no hoeing, they tarried weeping. And that

little dove said, "Those people have not come to the gardens, let me
tell them!" Then it went after them to the village where they were
crying, and said.

"Kulukuku the sun's nurse, the sun's nurse went!
Kulukuku the sun's nurse, the sun's nurse went

!

Even though you cry, the sun's nurse, the sun's nurse went, e. . .
!"

Then everybody scattered away from the crying: and went to hoe.

One day he (the young man) too arrived, and reached the well.

Just then one said, "Let's go and draw water;" and found him
sitting at the well. Then that woman returned in haste. He said,

"Don't be afraid of me, I am a human being! Come, let me tell

you!" Then that woman arrived, and stood still. He said, "It was I

whom they left making a fortune where we went." Then he told her,

saying, "Go to my mother, and whisper to her, saying, 'All the time
your child did not die!'" And she put down her pot, and went with
speed to his mother, and found her, and said, "All the time, they
just left your child behind, now he has arrived at the well. He for-

bade me sajdng, 'Don't let her make me known to the village, lest

those who left me make their escape ; but let my father alone come
and carry me!'"
Then in the late evening his father went there, and carried him,

and hid him in his closet. Then in the morning was it not that he
called his sons-in-law. He said, "Friends, tell me how my son died!"
Indeed both his sons-in-law came and sat down ; then they began to

state the case. They said, "We went with our brother-in-law. Then
he stole another's calico. They caught him, and killed him!" Then
the father arose, and entered the house to his son, and said, "How

^ The sound made by doves on settling on a branch; of. Imb. 77, Sec. III.

8*
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wa wantu, tu iva cite syani? Ati: Taygeni uku wekata, ilyo mfume!
Cine ne ku wekata wowilo, ilyo ne ku wona live ni ku walamu wawo wa
fuma. Kumfiva ati: Mwe mwa lu kwewa ati: Umuivyesu a li fwile,

7nbo'yu ni nani?
Ako kasuwa na Kakwele jm/pulu. Popele apo kumfwa ati: Ala, tu

wepaye awa wantu! Kumfiva ati: Yo, ku wepaya te ko, iykasi syanji

si ka syale pa mawala. T)ga wa wa to^mfye lukoso, wa lu ku ya! Cine
ne ku wolela ne cito, ne matoi ne ku wa pupa na mu numa. Popele ne

ku mu pela Kakwele iykasi syakwe syowilo, pakuti pa ku mu pulusya.

LX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU.

Wa lile Hi wenenda. Pa kwewa ati wa ye'fi, ku wona ni ku mfula
i lu kwisa. Popele wonse ati: T)ga tu yuwe! Wambi ne ku ya mu miti.

Wakalulu ati: Newomu cinsokela! Pa kwewa ati ya loka ya loka, ne

ku kalika; apa lele Wakalulu ne ku syala amapokomena. Kumfwa ati:

Wonse awawyanji ya loka ya kalika, pali newo ya toyga-po ne mutete!

Awawyakwe ati: We muntu Kalulu twende, mdpokomena a lu ku ku
loka! Koti cine Hi wa fumine Wakahdu wa li saygile imfula kale ya
kalika.

LXI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA TEKELWE.

Lomha pa ku wulo'kwa ku fwayo'wuwoni, kambi kasuwa a li

laygulukile ati: Tayge tu wone ukuwyala-po imbono, kani imfumu i

ka temwa. Popele icine a li wyele, ne ku lu kweyge^tnisasi, ne ku lu ku
tivala ku mfumu. Pa kwewa ati imfumu i tvone'fyo, ya li lawile ati:

We muntu wanji wewo, u lu ku cita bwino, wuno wuktimo u fume, u lu

ku ya kwenu! Kalume uyo wa likele, ati: Na tota Sikulu kakwasu.
Wa li imine, lomba wa lu ku ya kwawo.

LXII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WANDUWA NA WAKANSUSWA
Wanduwa na Wakansuswa wa likatene uwulunda. Wanduwa ka wa

loygele'fyakulya, ka wa twala kuli Wakansuswa. Wakansuswa na wo
ka wa loygele''fyakidya, ka wa twala kuli Wanduwa. Pa kwewa ati

kambi kasuwa, Wakansuswa ne ku lawila ku wakasi wawo ati: Masosi
Wanduwa wa kesa, u ka tule kandolo, ci kese ci ka lye iciwusa canji.

Wanduwa akasuwa kopele ako ne ku fika. Wakansuswa ka wepike'

fyakulya, ka wa teweta: ka wa wa sindikisya ne kuwasindikisya.
Kumfwa ati: Mba ive mwame u kesa-ko lisa kuno? Kumfwa Wanduwa
ati: Mba mwewo ta mwisa-ko? Wakansuswa ne ku kana ati: Koku, u
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about these people, what are we to do to them ?" He said, "First

catch them, then let me come out !" Indeed they caught them both,

then they saw, and behold their brother-in-law came out. The
(father) said, "You, who said, 'Our mate is dead,' who is this ?"

On that day Rhinoceros too suddenly arrived. Thereupon they
said, "Ach ! let us kill these people !" (But the young man) said, "No,
don't kill them, let my sisters remain in the gardens. Just drive

these (fellows) awa}^, and let them be off." Indeed they daubed
them Avith ash, and sprinkled ashes on their backs. Then he gave
Rhinoceros both his sisters, because he had saved him.

LX. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE.

They went out v/alking. When they had gone thus, they saw the
rain coming. Then all said, "Let us seek shelter!" Some w^ent under
the trees. Mr. Little-Hare said, "I under a bush!" When it had
rained and rained, and left off; where Mr. Little-Hare lay the
droppings remained. He said, "On all my companions it has rained

and left off, (but) it has stuck to me, a reed!" His companions said,

"Man Little-Hare let us go, they are droppings that are raining on
you!" Indeed as soon as Little-Hare came out, he found that the

rain had already left off.

LXI. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO WAS ENSLAVED.

And when he had not whereVvith to get possessions, one day he
thought, "Just let me try to sow some castor-oil, perchance the
chief will be pleased." Then indeed he sowed, and expressed some
gourds-full, and repeatedly took (them) to the chief. When the chief

saw that, he said, "My servant, you are doing well, now leave (my
service), and go to your home!" That slave sat down and said,

"Thank you, my dear master." He arose and went to his home.

LXII. THE STORY OF MR. LURIE AND MR. BAT.

Mr. Lurie and Mr. Bat became friends. Mr. Lurie used to gather
food, and take it to Mr. Bat. Mr. Bat too used to gather food, and
take it to Mr. Lurie. One day Mr. Bat said to his wife, "The day
after tomorrow Mr. Lurie will come, and you must dig some sv/eet-

potatoes, that my friend may come and eat." That same day Mr.
Lurie arrived. Mr. Bat cooked food and set it before him. Then he
saw him off. He said, "Well friend, when will you come here ?" Mr.
Lurie said, "How about you, you don't come (to my place) ?" Mr.
Bat refused saying, "No, you come, mate, you come and get some
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kese, we muwyanji, u kese mu ku pokela-po awdnice kandolo. Kumfwa
ati: T)kesa masosi. Kambi kasuwa ka kd wa.

Pa kwewa ati hwd ca kambi kasuwa, ati: We mukasi wanji, tula

kandolo, Wanduwa wa lu kwisa, wese wd lye! Ne wakasi wawo na
kandolo ka wa tula; ka wa wika na mu noygo. Lomba fi lu ku fwata.

Wakansuswa ne kwikala ku mulomo wa noygo, na Wanduwa ne kwisa,

ne ku lawila ati: Mbo'muwyanji wd ya kulipi? Ati: Nsi wa bwene-po
uku wd ya: kani wd ya kulipi? Umwanakasi ne kwima ati njifunune
pali kandolo. Pa kwifununa-po, a li^bwene wa lapuke, ati: Kansuswa
mwipikilwa mu fyumbu! Popele Wanduwa, pa ku wone'fyo, wa li

kaykamene ukwakuti. Pa ku silo'ku lya, impindi yopele yo wa li

lawile ati: 7)ga lu syale-po, nd ya kwanji. Mailo u kese-ko kwanji!

Popele Wakansuswa ne ku kaykamana ati: Pakuti pando wa citile fi?

Lomba wa lu ku ya Wanduwa.
Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo, ne ku lawila ati: We mukasi, tula

kandolo! Ne mukasi wawo wakandolo ne ku tula. Kumfwa ati: Na
newo mbike kunsi! Umukasi ati: Mu lu ku fwa! Ati: Koku, ci-

mpelampela na bweneku muwyanji mailo! Cine a liwemisye,nekuwa
wika kunsi ya noygo ne mulilo ubwinji. Pa ku tatiko'ku fwata, nd wo
ne kufwa ka wd fwa. Ne kwifununa-ko umukasi wawo, ku saygana
walume wd fwa. Lomba a lu ku lila. Ne ku wulo'mutwi, ne ku sufya-ko
ne lusila, ne ku patika pa cisiyga; na Wakansuswa ne ku fika.

Ati: Mbo^muwyanji wd ya kulipi? Ati: Awawyenu wd ya ku musitu
mu ku syane'ygoma ya ciykalamutwi. Mu li bwene umutwi ygu wa
teta-ko, wd sya pa cisiyga! Wakansuswa lomba wa lu ku bwelela

kwawo uluwilo ku musi.
Pa kwewa ati wa fika ku wakasi, ati: We mukasi, to ntetele umutwi,

yka syane'ygome'sya ciykalamutwi: aibawyanji wonse wd ya kale!

Kumfwa wakasi ati: Mu lu ku fwa, mwewo mwe wantu! Wo ne ku
kana ati: Koku, pakuti awawyanji wonse wd ya, imitwi wd sya!
Umukasi a lisile ne katemo, ne ku wa teta-ko umutwi. Wakansuswa ne
ku fwa popele apo.

Ne kwima Wamuka-kansusiva ne Mi ya kuli Wamuka-nduwa, ati:

Mwewo, mwe Wamuka-nduwa, mwa li tumpaikile umulume wanji.

Umulume wanji pano ne kufwa wd fwa. Mwewo e mwe mu li ne

mulandu! Wamuka-nduwa ne kwasuka ati: Umfwa-ko, Muka-ka-
nsuswa, umulume wanji a lisile kwenu uko, umulume wowe ka mu
tumpaika umulume wanji. Pa kwisa kuno umulume wanji, ka lawila

ati: Ncite ifi wa cita Kansuswa, pakuti Kansuswa wa mwipika muli
kandolo, na newo pano u njipike! Popele icine, pa ku mwipika
umulume wanji, na li bwene umulume wanji d fwa. Na newo eli na
citile amano uku furnya-ko umutwi: e mulume wowe nd ye a f'^O', P^
ku wono'mutwi wa Wanduwa, na newo ne ku mu wula ati: Wd ya ku
syana iygoma ya ciykalamutwi.
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sweet-potatoes for the children." He said, "I shall come the day
after tomorrow." And the sun of another day set.

When another day had dawned, (Mr. Bat) said, "Wife, dig the
sweet-potatoes, Mr. Lurie is coming, let him come and eat!" Then
his wife dug the potatoes; and put them in the cooking-pot. And
they began to boil. Mr. Bat sat on the lip of the cooking-pot, and Mr.
Lurie arrived and said, "Where has my mate gone ?" She said, "I
did not see where he went. I wonder where he has gone?" The
woman then got up to uncover the potatoes. On uncovering them,
she saw him come out, saying, "Bat that is cooked with the marsh-
roots!" Then Mr. Lurie, on seeing that, was greatly astonished.

Directly he had finished eating he said, "Goodbye, I am off home.
Tomorrow you must come to my place !" Then Mr. Bat was amazed,
and said, "Why has he done this ?" And off went Mr. Lurie.

When morning dawned, he said, "Wife, dig some sweet-potatoes
!"

And his wife dug the potatoes. Then he said, "Put me underneath !"

His wife said, "You'll die!" He said, "No, it is a trick that I saw
from my friend yesterday!" Then indeed she picked him up, and
put him in the bottom of the pot, and a great fire (around). When
it began to boil he died. And his wife uncovered it, and found her
husband dead. Then she began to cry. And she took his head, and
smeared it with red clay, and set it on a stump; and then Mr. Bat
arrived.

He said, "Where has my mate gone ?" She said, "Your mate has
gone to the forest to dance the headless dance. See here is his head
that he has cut off, and left on the stump!" Thereupon Mr. Bat
returned with speed to his village.

On reaching his wife, he said, "Wife, cut off my head, and let me
dance the headless dance. All my friends have gone already!" His
wife said, "You'll die, man!" He denied saying, "No, because all my
friends have gone, and left their heads !" His wife came with an axe,

and cut off his head. Mr. Bat died straightway.

Then Mrs. Bat arose and went to Mrs. Lurie, and said, "You, Mrs.
Lurie, you deceived my husband. Now my husband is dead. It is

you who are guilty!" Mrs. Lurie replied, "Listen, Mrs. Bat, my
husband came to your place, and your husband deceived my hus-
band. When my husband came here, he said, 'Let me do what Bat
does, because Bat was cooked in the sweet-potatoes, and now you
cook me!' Then indeed, on cooking my husband, I saw that my
husband was dead. Then it was that I showed wisdom in taking
off his head; and your husband too died, when he saw Mr, Lurie 's

bead, and I told him that he had gone to dance the headless dance."
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LXIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU PA NSALA YA
KAUMBO.

Insala ya li tatikile ne kwisa. Pa kwewa ati ya ise'fyo iya kaumbo,
kambi kasuwa a li imine, ne ku ya kwa Cawala, ku saygana
kulya kiva Cawala kwa five'nama; ne finani ne ku mu pela-po.

Popele a li imine, lomba a lu ku bwelela, ne kwimya ne finani ifyo

7ia mu luwunda, ne ku fikila kwakwe ku mulilo. Ati: Uno mwaka fwe
walanda twa ku puluka. syani? Pa ku pite'mpindi ice, wa li imisye ne

ciwesi cawo: ka wa kopola-ko mu luwunda. Ka wd twa-mo ne musowa,
lomba wa lu ku lila. Pa kwewa ati a cite'fi, umwana ati: Tata, mpeni-
po akanani. Ati: Ka mu li Iya, mwe fiwanda, kwa Cawala wa lu ku
li Iya! Nd ko akan/jb ka li wtdile iciwesi, ne ku kopola-ko mu luwunda.
Olo, ne ku lila ukwakuti; ne ku fwa.

LXIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU.

Kumfiva ati: Mwe wame, mwe ivana wanji, pamo ne nsoju ne mboo
7ie nsoygo syonse, na waciwukila ne mbisi, ntembeni, ne nyinenwe
newo; na mivewo ilyo wa ka lu ku mu tembeni pa ku fwa! Icine ne ku
ka temba akalulu. Kumfiva ati: Fino ifi mtva ntemba, icisa cakwe wa
ka temba! Cine fyopele fyo ati i fwe, icisa ka wa temba.

Pa kivewa ati ni kwiwumba Iya fyuni nd ko, kumfwa akatiti ati:

Newo 7itembeni, mwe fyuni! Ne ku kana ifyuni ifiwyakwe ati: We wa
ku cepe'fi, e we twa ku temba? Popele icuni ka wa pinta lukoso pa
minwe.

LXV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMUKUTA^ NA
WAKOMBOLWE.

Wakombolwe wa li wakalume wa Wamukuta, wonse na Wanseke.
Popele kambi kasuwa ya lisile insala ikuluj ifyakutukane ku katasya.

Koti ati tu lye-po isawi, kale wa lesula. Wa li lawile Wamukuta^ ati:

We mwame, we Kombolwe, yga tu kepaye isawi ku Wutwa. Wali
imine, lomba wa lu ku ya Hi wa lalilila, na ku Wutwa ne ku fika. Wa
li tatikile ne kwipaye'sawi. Pa kwewa ati wa ipaye'sawi, ati: Pano yga tu

bwelele kivesu! Wa li pikile-mo kawili uku lu ku bwelela. Na ku musi
ka, wesa, ka wa fika. Pa kweida ati Wakombolwe iducelo ne kwipusya
ati: Mbe'li isawi, Sikulu, yka twale kidipi mu kula masaka? Ati: U

^ The Mukuta is a large river-bird, which lives mainly on fish ; its shrill cry is

often heard near the villages.
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LXIII. THE STORY OF THE MAN IN THE FAMINE TIME.

Hunger began and came. When a famine had thus come, one day
a man arose, and went to Chawala's village, and found that at

Chawala an animal had died; and they gave him some meat. Then
he arose, and went back home, and took up his meat, and (put it)

round his waist, and reached his fire at home. He said, "This year,

we orphans, how shall we pull through ?" After a little while, he took
up his knife and sliced at his waist. And he screamed out, and began
to cry. When he did this (here the narrator makes a movement as

though to put the sliced meat on the fire), his child said, "Father,

give me a little meat." The (father) said, "Eat j^ourselves, ye devils,

at Chawala's village people are eating themselves !" And the young-
ster took a knife, and cut at his waist. Ah, he began to scream; and
died.^

LXIV. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE.

He said, "Friends, children of mine, together with the elephants
and the buffalo and all the eland, and the roan and the zebra, carry

me between you, who am your mother; and you in that way they
will carry you when you die !" Then indeed they carried Little-Hare

between them. He said, "Just as you have carried me like this,

(each) corpse they v/ill carry!" Indeed in that way, when one died,

they carried the corpse.

However in the assembly of the birds, Tom-tit said, "Carry me
between you, birds!" And his fellow birds refused saying, "You
who are as tiny as this, is it you that we are to carry?" And so

a bird they just carry in the hand.

LXV. THE STORY OF MR. RIVER-BIRD AND MR. COCK.

Mr. Cock was the slave of Mr. River-Bird, as also Mrs. Hen. Then
one day there came great hunger ; it was difficult to find food. When
they tried to eat fish, they fainted at once. Mr. River-Bird said,

"Friend Cock, let us go and kill fish in the Twa Country." They
arose, and off they went sleeping hungry, and reached the Twa
Country. They began to kill fish. When they had killed the fish,

(River-Bird) said, "Now let us go back home!" They turned round
again, and returned. And came to the village, and arrived. In the

morning Mr. Cock asked saying, "How about these fish. Sir, where

^ Another version of this story ends by saying that, on the death of the child,

the mother demanded to see where her hvisband had cut himself; and,
discovering the fraud, upbraided him with being the cause of the child's

death.
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ka twale ku musi uwa kopele uko! Popele cine wa li kakile ne sawi
Wakombolwe, lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa kwewa ati wa fika, wa saygana
amasaka kwisyala tu tu; ne ku tula ne mitembo ya masaibi, lomba wa
lu ku palaya. Pa kwewa ati ka wa kasuwa, ne kwinjila mu rjanda ya
wantu, ka wa lala. Awantu ati: Twa syuka, insumbi lelo sya isa ku
musi!

Pa kwewa ati uko ukwa syele Wamukuta, wa li tatikile ukwita ati:

Inswi syanji, inswi!'^ Uku si wona, i. Lomba Wakombolwe ne ku lu ku
kene uku ya ku nika mu ku nwa menda, pakuti pa ku^tina Wamukuta.
Umukuta insiku syonse u lete'sawi lya-uko, pakuti Wakombolwe wa li

kakatile ku musi. E-po wa kanine Wakombolwe uku nwa menda ku
nika, pakuti wa li iwile isawi lya Wamukuta.

LXVL.ICISIMIKISYOLCA WAKOMBOLWENA WAMPAKA
NE FirjKUWAILA.

Kwa li umwanakasi ku musi uko. Ka iJbema Wampaka ati tu kope,

ka wa wa kana. Ka wesa-po wambi ati tu kope, ne ku laibilo^mwine wa
mwana ati: V kopo^mwana wanji uyu, a kd ye mu ku tamfye'fintu

ifi li mu ntumbo yanji! Nd wo ne kwipusya ati: Mbe'fyo fintu fi li

syani? Ati: Fi li iweke umusi lukoso mpaygana mpayganaf Nd ye

uyo muntu ati: Koku, yga wule umwana wenu! Lomba a lu ku ya
kwawo. Na wambi ka wema. Ati: Mwa londe'ndo, mwe wantu mwewo?
Ati: Na isa mu kupo^mwana wenu. Kumfwa ati: U kopo'mwana
ivanji uyu, a ka tamfye'fintu ifi li mwiwala! Nd ye iva li kene ati:

Koku, pakuti ifyo fintu fikali, te kwelelwa newo uku fi tamfya!

Pa kwewa ati Wakombolwe apo wa li, lomba wa lu ku ya, ati: Ndu
ku ya kupa newo uyo mwdnice. Mba nindo newo wa ku ykanina? Pa
kwewa ati iJba fika Wakombolwe ne kwipusya ati: Newo na isa mu
kupo'mwana wenu! Wanyina-fyala ne ku sumina ati: Ukupa-ko
mwewo mwa kupa. Tayge mu ka tamfye ifintu ifi li mwiwalo'mo!
Wakombolwe ne kwipusya ati: Mba fi li kulipi? Nekulawila Wanyi-
na-fyala ati: Fi li ku mawala! Ne yanda ne ku mu layga. A li imine
ulucelo ati ndu ku ya-po kwesu; ne ku ya na kidi wawisi. Kumfwa
ati: Ifintu fi li kakatile ku wuko bwanji mwiiJbala. Kumfwa ati:

Umfwa-ko, we mwana wanji, u kd ye lukoso lucelocelo, u ka fike, u ka
lile ati: Kokoliliko ! u ka wone'fyo fintu fi ka wutuko'lucelo.

Popele cine a li imine, lomba a lu ku ya. Pa kwewa ati a fika ku
wuko bwakwe, ne ku lawila ati: Na bwela, mpeleni umukasi wanji!

Wanyina-fyala ati: Koku, tayge mu ka tamfye ifintu ifi li mwiwala,

1 Inswi is the Lenge equivalent for the Lamba Isawi (= fish). This story
is evidently of Lenge origin, as the words of the cry are retained in their
original form.
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shall I take them to buy corn ?" He said, "Take them to the village

over there !" Then indeed Mr. Cock tied up the fish, and off he went.

When he arrived, he found corn lying white on the ash-heap ; and
he put down the loads of fish, and began to scratch about. When
the sun set, he entered the house of one of the people, and slept. The
people said, "We are fortunate, today fowls have come to the

village!"

There where Mr. River-Bird remained, he began to call out, "My
fish, fish!" But he didn't find them. Thereupon Mr. Cock always
refused to go to the river to drink, because he was afraid of Mr.
River-Bird. River-Bird always calls for his fish, because Mr. Cock
stuck to the village. That was why Mr. Cock refused to drink water
at the river, because he stole Mr. River-Bird's fish.

LXVI. THE STORY OF MR. COCK AND MR. WILD-CAT AND
THE GOBLINS.

There was a woman in yonder village. Mr. Wild-cat arose in order

to marry. She refused him. Others came to marry, and the owner of

the child said, "He who would marry my child, must go and drive

away the things that are in my gardens!" And they asked, "What
are the things like ?" She said, "They have built a village, (there) are

scores of them!" And that (particular) man said, "No, let your
daughter go without (a husband)!" And off he went home. And
others arose. (The mother) said, "What are you after, you people ?"

One said, "I have come to marry your daughter." She said, "He
who would marry this child of mine, must drive away the things

that are in the garden!" But he refused saying, "No, for those

things are fierce, it is not fitting that I should drive them away!"
And, lo, Mr. Cock whence he was, went and said, "I am going to

marry that young girl. Why should they refuse me ?" When he had
arrived, Mr. Cock asked saying, "I have come to marry your
daughter!" His mother-in-law agreed saying, "Indeed you will

marry : but first you must drive away the things that are in that

garden!" Mr. Cock asked where they were. And the mother-in-law
said, "They are in the garden!" And she showed him to a house. He
arose in the morning to go home, and went to his father. He said,

"Some things are obstinately living in the garden at my wife's

village." (The father) said, "Listen, my child, you just go very
early in the morning; when you arrive, you cry out: 'Kokoliliko!'

You shall see how those things will run in the morning."
Then indeed he arose, and off he went. When he had reached his

wife's village, he said, "I have returned, give me my wife!" His
mother-in-law said, "No, first you must drive away the things that
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ilyo tu ha mu peleni! Pa hwewa ati lucelocelo, a li imine Komholwe,
ne ku fika ku mafumbo, ne ku lawila ati: Kokoliliko! Pa kwewa ati

cimbi ci fume, ati: Mive watne, mive mu li rau mayanda, twendeni,

kale twd fwa! Popele cine fyonse fya li tuygulukile. Kawili ne ku
bivelesya-po liidili Kombolwe ati: Kokoliliko ! Olo fyonse ne ku pala-

ygano hcwilo, ne ku idutuka iciwutukewutuke, uku ya ku fiko'mwakuti
uwutali. Ne ku fika ne kivimakana, ne ku lawiloj ati: Mwe wame, mba
cidya cintu cd syani, icikasikile ku kanwa? Ka fi wundumuka-po : ka
fyatvuka kanika. Kawili ne kwimakana, ati: Kani cidya cintu twa ci

sya? Kani ni wani ca ipaya? Womfwe yga fifi: Kokoliliko! E ku
ivutuke'ciwutukewutuke.

Lomba Kombolwe ka lu ku bwelela ku musi, ati: Twendeni, mu ka
sioe wacipusi! Lomba cine wanyina-fyala na pa citundu, lomba wa
lu kit ya: na ficipusi ka wa siva. Lomba wa lu ku bwela. Pa kwewa ati

wa bwela, ne mivanakasi ne ku mu pela.

Pa kwewa ati uko fya ile'fyo fintu, ne ku kuinanya Wampaka; ati:

Mba mwe nindo mwa tukutile'fi? Ati: Icintu ci lu ku fwayo'ku tu lya,

icikasikile ku kamva. Kumfwa Wampaka ati: Mba ci lu ku cita syani

?

Ati: Ci lu ku cita ati: Kokoliliko! Kumfwa Wampaka ati: Mwa
leko'wucisa. Fwewo e cakutowela cesu cidya! Ka tu yeni, yka mwipai-
leni. 3Iu ka lye ifidyo fyenu! Lomba wa lu ku ya.

Pa kwewa ati wa fika, Kombolwe ne ku lota, ne ku laya Wanyina-
fyala ati: Lelo mwi ya-po ku matumbo. Tayge nje-po kuli Watata!
Popele cine a lile. Ati: Tata, impaka i lisile ku matumbo mu ku
mbelamina. Kumfwa wawisi ati: Mbu wuta we mwana wanji! U ka
lu ku laivila ati: Ifya mbulile Watata ati apa saka ka pa ye'wili,

apaswefele ka pa yo^mo! Lomba cine nd ko lomba ka lu ku ya, ne ku
fika na kwawo. Pa. kweiva ati lucelo ka li fumine ne wuta bwa-kako.
Ka li tatikile ku mbale ya musi, ati: Ifya mbulile Watata ati apa saka
ka pa ye'wili, apaswetele ka pd yo'mo! Impindi yonse ilu ku lawila

fyopele fyo. Pa kwewa ati ka fika pambi, ka li lasile Wampaka, ne

mifwi ya-kako ka ka Unda. Ifyo fintu, pa ku idona Wampaka ivd fwa,

fya li wutukile iciwutukewutuke. Wa li tatikile wanyina-fyala liwili

uku swa. Popele ifyo fintu fya lililile, ta fya bwelele-po liwili, koku.

LXVII. ICI8IMIKI8Y0 CAKWE SIWAKOTA.
Kasiwakota e ka fyele aiJbana pa cinsa, ne ku ya Hi ka sepa akene.

Uko uku ka fumine-po Hi ka sepa, ne mpasi ne ku fika-po, ne ku
pulililo'kwikato'twana twakive Siwakota. Lomba tu lu ku tayaka
mwiwumba lya tnpasi, na wanyina ne ku bwelolco wa He, ne ku fika ne
kivikala ku citi, ne ku tontomeka-po apa li aiJbana; e pa ku lu ku
lawila ati: Ku fyala kana kalalume, ku li weme, Mwayga; ka ka taya-
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are in the garden, then we shall give her to you!" Early in the morn-
ing Cock arose, and reached the gardens, and said, "Kokoliliko!"

When one (goblin) came out, it said, "Mates, you who are in the

houses, let us go, we're dead already!" Then indeed they all came
outside. Then Cock did it again crying, "Kokoliliko!" Ah! they all

scattered in haste, and ran avvay madly, going to a tremendous
distance. They arrived and stood still, and said, "Mates, what kind

of thing is that, red at the mouth ?" Off they ran (again) : and crossed

a stream. Again they stood still, and said, "Have we left that

creature behind? Whom has it killed?" And they heard like this,

"Kokoliliko!" Off they ran madly.
Then Cock returned to the village, and said, "Let us go, you shall

pick some pumpkins!" Then indeed his mother-in-law (took) her

basket, and off they went and picked pumpkins. Then they returned.

When they had returned, she gave him the woman.
Over there where those creatures went, they met Mr. Wild-Cat

and he said, "Why are you perspiring like this?" They said, "A
creature wants to eat us, it is red at the mouth." Then Mr. Wild-Cat
said, "But what does it do ?" They said, "It cries out, 'Kokoliliko'

!"

Then Mr. Wild-cat said, "You have left food. That is relish to us!

Let us go, I shall kill it for you. You shall eat your food!" And off

they went.
When they arrived. Cock dreamed, and v/arned his mother-in-law,

saying, "Don't go to the gardens today. First let me go to my
father!" Then indeed he went, and said, "Father, a wild cat has

come to the gardens to lie in wait for me." And his father said,

"Here is a bow, my child! You must say, 'What Father told me is

that where it is overgrown two (arrows) went, in the open one
went' !" Then indeed the little (cock) went, and reached home. In the

morning he went out v/ith his bow. He began at the outskirts of the

village, saying, "What Father told me is that where it is overgrown
two (arrows) went, in the open one went!" All the time it was
saying just that. When it had reached a certain place, it wounded
Mr. Wild-Cat, and took up its arrows. Those creatures, when they
saw that Mr. Wild-Cat was dead, ran off wildly. His mother-in-lav/

again began to pick (her crops). And those creatures went right

away, they did not return at all again.

LXVII. THE STORY OF THE WAKOTA BIRD.

The little Wakota bird gave birth to some young in the nest, and
went off looking for food by itself. At the place whence it had gone
to look for food, the red ants arrived, and straightv/ay caught the
young of the Wakota. Then they began to squirm in the crowd of

red ants, and the mother returned from where she had gone, and
reached and sat on a stick, and looked down upon the place where
her young were; and then began to say, "To give birth to a man-
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taya nawo, ha ka taya-taya nawo! Bwati makosa kansi kufwa wa lu

ku fwa. E pa kwimba wanyina ati: Ku fyala kana kalalume ku li

weme, Mivayga; ka ka taya-taya nawo, ka ka taya-taya nawo! Pa
kiveiva ati wa tontomeka-po, ku saygana eyka mafupa wa aygula akale

ku mpasi.

LXVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA SICINOr)GOMUNUMA
NA CILUBWELUBWE.

Umuntu umbi wa li ne wana wasanu. Wa li wa wulile ati: Mwe
wana wanji te ku lu kwendela ku mbonsi, insiku syonse ka mu lu ku
ya ku mutulesuwa! Popele icine awana wakwe ne ku lu ku ya ku
mutulesuwa. Kambi kasuwa umukulu wantu wa li lawile ati: Mba
nindo Watata iji wa lu ku tu kanisya ku mbonsi? Lomba a lu ku
yo'lucelo ne mbwa syakwe sisanu. Ka ikasya utunama — utupulu ne

tunsunda; ka kake'cisaygo, ka patika. Pambi ne kwikasye'nsensi.

Lomba a lu ku pita. Pa kwewa ati ende-ko, kumfwa ni ku yguni.

Lomba a lu ku ya Hi a i londa. Ino impindi weku! ku sayga ni ku muti
wa nsimu: si lu kwikala ponse ponse. Ca li mu sekele ico Cilubwelubwe
ati: Mitende mwe wame. Nd ye ati: Mitende mwane. Ne ijanda ne ku
mu layga; nd ye ne kwinjila. Ne ku nanye'nsima na walunsi; ne ku
lya-po yeyke'nsima. Pa kwewa ati bwa Ha uidusiku, ca li tatikile uku
mwita ati: We mwame, wa lala? Nd ye ne kwitawa ati: Ndu ku lawa,

mwane. Kawili pantaygile ne ku mwipusya ati: We mwame, wa
lala? A li kene ukwasuka. Popele icine ca lile ne ku mwikata, ne
ku lya ne mbwa syonse.

Pa kwewa ati bwa co'lucelo, a lipwisye wisiwo ati: Mwe wana
wanji ndu ku mu kanyeni ati — Te ku lu ku ya ku mbonsi! Popele

ulucelo umwdnice wakwe wa li jumine nd ye ne mbwa syakwe, lomba a
lu ku ya ku mbonsi kopele. Pa kwewa ati a enda a enda, a li saygile ni

ku cisaygo ca mapulu, kawili ati ende-ko ku sayga ni ku cisaygo ca

nsensi; pa kwewa ati ende-ko pantaygile kumfwa ni ku yguni. Lomba
a lu ku ya Hi a i londa. Pa kwewa ati a palamina omfwe ni ku ciku-

kumo ica nsimu, na ku muti ne ku fika, Pa kwewa ati a cewuke ku
sayga ni ku mata a mukwawo: popele a lisiwile ati e-po wa ipeye

umukwasu kuno. Popele ne kwasuka Cilubwelubwe ati: Mutende we
mwame. Nd ye ati: Mutende Sikulu. Ne ku mu layga ne yanda,
nd ye ne kwinjila: ne nsima ne ku mu nnnyina na walunsi. Pa
kwewa ati wusiku, wa li mwitile ati: Wa lala we mwame? Nd ye ne
kwitawa ati: Ndu ku lawa mwane! Kawili wa li itile liwili: wa li

umfwile ukwitawa, woyu. Ne ku fuma Wacilubwelubwe ne ku mu lya
ne mbwa syakwe.
Pa kwewa ati lucelo umukwaivo na umbi wa li fumine uku ya

mopele umo umu wa He aidakivawo. Nd ye ne ku fika pambi ku sayga
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child is good, O Mwanga; it would be a help to one, it would be a

help to one! Would that there were strength, for indeed they are

dying." Then the mother sang, "To give birth to a man-child is

good, O Mwanga; it would be a help to one, it would be a help to

one!" When she looked (again), Lo, there were only bones picked

clean by the red ants.

LXVIII. THE STORY OF SHICHINONGOMUMUMA AND
CHILUBWELUBWE .

^

A certain man had five children. He said to them, "My children,

don't walk to the west, every day go east!" And so his children

always went to the east. One day the eldest said, "Why does our

father refuse to let us go west ?" So early in the morning he set out

with his five dogs. He caught some little animals, — small meer-kats

and mungooses; he tied them together by their heads and hung
them up. At another place he caught some cane-rats. Then he went
on. When he had gone some distance, he came upon a honey-guide.

He followed it up. Then suddenly he came to a tree of bee -hives.

The bees were everywhere. Then Chilubwelubwe greeted him,

"Peace, friend!" And he said, "Peace to you!" Then he showed him
to a house, which he entered. He cooked him some porridge with
fly-relish ; but he ate the porridge only. When night came, the (ogre)

began to call to him, "Friend are you asleep ?" He replied, "I am
awake friend." Again later on it asked him, "Friend are you asleep ?"

He didn't reply. Then the ogre went and caught him, and ate him
and his dogs as well.

When day dawned, the father said, "My children, I forbid you to

go to the west!" That morning the younger brother went out with
his dogs, and set off right for the west. When he had gone a fair dis-

tance, he came upon a bundle of meer-kats, and a little further on a

bundle of cane-rats ; still further and there was a honey-guide. So he
followed it up. When he drew near, he heard the humming of bees,

and then he reached the tree. When he looked round he saw his

brother's weapons; then he knew that it was here that his brother
was Idlled. Then Chilubwelubwe broke in saying, "Peace, friend!"

And he said, "Peace, Sir!" Then he showed him to a house, which
he entered and cooked him some porridge with flies for relish. When
night came, he called to him, "Are you asleep, friend?" He an-

swered, "I am awake, friend!" And again he called; he heard no
answer. So Chilubwelubwe came out and ate him and his dogs.

The next day another brother set out in the very same direction
that his brothers had taken. He reached a certain place, and found

1 These names signify roughly The-Ogre-with-the-big-Pot-at-the-Back, and
The-one hopelessly-lost.
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ni ku cisaygo ca mapulu, popele pa hwewa ati ende-ko ku sayga ni ku
cisaygo ca nsensi. Kawili ati ende-ko kumfiva ati nikuyguni. Lombafi
luki'i yanetjguni: nekupalaminanakoko ku mutiwa nsimu. Kumftva
ni ku cikukumo, nd ye ne ku fika. Pa kwewa ati a cewuke ku sayga ni

kii mata a wakwawo, nd ye ne kwisiwa ati e-ku lu ku fivila wakwasu
kuno. Ne ku mu sekela Wacilubwelubwe, nd ye ne kwitawa ati:

Mitende. Ne yanda ne ku mu layga, ne nsima ne ku mu nanyina
na walunsi. Filunsi ne ku fi posa, insima ne ku lya. Pa kwewa ati

wusiku wa li inwitile ati: Wa lala we mwame? Nd ye wa lltewe ati:

Ndu ku lawa mwane! Pa kvjeiva ati wa mwite liwili, wa li umfwile
ukwitawa woyu. Wa li injile ne ku mu lya.

Lomba ku musi kwa syala wawili. Umbi nd ye wa li fumine ulucelo

ne mbioa syakwe. Lomba a lu ku ya kopele uko uku wa fwilile awa-
kwawo. Nd ye ne kujika pambi ne ku sayga ni ku cisaygo ca mapulu ne

ca nsensi. Kuynfwa ni ku yguni ya isa intu imo. Lomba a lu ku ya Hi

a i londa. Pa ku silo'ktvi londa, ku sayga ni ku tnuti wa nsimu, si lu

kwikala ponse ponse. Nd ye ne ku fika ne kwimakana. Pa kwewa ati

a cewuke, ku sayga ni ku mata a wakwawo ne tutemo, nd ye wa lisiwile

ati ici ici lu ku lya aibantu ni copele cidya. Popele ne ku mu layga ne
yanda, ne nsima ne ku mu nanyina na walunsi. Pa kwewa ati wusiku
ne ku mwipusya ati: Wa lala we mwame? Nd ye ne kwitawa ati:

Ndu ku lawa mwane. Kawili ne ku mwipusya ati: Wa lala we
mwame? A li umfwile celele: lomba ne ku mu lya ne mbwa syakwe.

Pa kiveida ati lucelo uyo uwa syele na wawisi: nd wo ne ku mwewa
ati: Mive wana wanji mu li tumpile, pakuti na li kenye ati — Te ku
lu ku ya ku mbonsi ku li Cilubwelubive na Sicinoygomunuma, wopele

awo e wa silile awantu awa pano posonde! Popele umwana ne kwa-
suka ati: Mive Watata mba nindo ta miva tu cenjesye Hi tiva li

fwense? Nindo inwa lu ku tu fisila? Mwa lu ku lawila lukoso! Popele
apo kawinda wa li imine, lomba a lu ku ya kopele uko ku mbonsi. Pa
kivewa ati ende-ko ku sayga ni ku cisaygo ca mapulu, kawili na ku
cisaygo ca nsensi. Kumfiva ni ku yguni; na kopele uko ne ku fika, ku
saygana insimu si lu kwikala ponse ponse. Pa kwewa ati a cewuke, ku
sayga ni ku tuterno twa wakwawo. Wacilubwelubwe ne ku mu sekela

ati: Mutende IVe mwame. Nd ye ne kwasuka ati: Mutende mwane. Ne
yanda ne ku mu layga. Ne nsima ka wa nanya, ne ku pele'mbiva sya-

kwe. Pa, kwewa ati bwa Ha, ne ku mwipusya ati: We mwame wa lala?

Ne kwasuka ati: Ndu ku lawa mwane! Kawili ne ku mwipusya ati:

Wa lala? Ati: Ndu ku lawa mivane! Kawili pakati ka wusiku ka wa
nuvipusya ati: Wa lala? Nd ye ne kwasuka ati: Ndu ku lawa mivane!
Wacilubwelubwe nekwewa ati: Na wewo to lala? Nd ye a li asukile ati:

Nda lala! Popele Wacilubwelubwe ati: Tayge wewo uku cenjela! Nd ye

ati: Koku mwane. Popele Wacilubwelubwe wa li pembelele impindi
imo, kawili ne ku mwipusya ati: We mwame wa lala? Kumfwa ati:

Ndu ku lawa! Wacilubwelubwe kawili ne ku lala.
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a bundle of meer-kats ; and when he had gone a little further he
found a bundle of cane-rats. Further on still and he came to a
honey-guide. Then off he went with the honey-guide ; and drew near
to the tree of bees. A humming, and he reaches it. When he looked
round he saw his brothers' weapons, and he knew that this was
where his brothers died. Then Mr. Chilubwelubwe greeted him, and
he responded, "Peace to you !" He was shown to ahouse, and porridge
was cooked for him, and flies. The flies he threw away, the porridge
he ate. When it was night, the (ogre) called to him, "Are you asleep

friend?" He replied, "I am awake, friend." When he called again
he heard no answer. He went in and ate him.

So there were two remaining at the village. One of those went out
early in the morning with his dogs. He went right over towards
where his brothers had died. At one place he found a bundle of meer-
kats and another of cane-rats. Then comes the self-same honey-
guide. So he follows it up. When he had finished following it, he
came to the tree of bees, they were everywhere. He came and stood
still. When he looked round, he saw the weapons and axes of his

brothers, and he knew that this (the ogre had meanwhile appeared)
was what ate people. Then he was shown, to a house, porridge was
cooked and flies. When night came on, it asked him, "Are you
asleep friend?" And he answered, "1 am awake, friend!" He was
asked again, "Are you asleep friend?" There was silence: then it

ate him and his dogs.

The next morning the father said to the son v/ho remained with
him, "You children of mine are foolish, because I forbade you to go
westward: over to the west are Chilubwelubv/e and Shichinongo-

munuma, the very ones who have made an end of human beings!"

The son made reply, "Father v/hy didn't you warn us of this while

we were all here ? Why have you hidden it from us ? You merely
spoke !" Then that youngest son arose and went right out westward.
When he had gone some distance, he came upon a bundle of meer-
kats, then to a bundle of cane-rats. The honey-guide appeared; and
then he reached the place where the bees were everywhere. When he
looked round he saw his brothers' axes. Mr. Chilubwelubwe greeted

him, "Peace friend," and he returned, "Peace my friend." He
shewed him to a house, and cooked him porridge; but he gave it to his

dogs. When night had fallen, he asked him, "Friend are you asleep ?"

He answered, "I am awake friend!" Again he asked him, "Are you
asleep ?" He said, "I am awake friend!" Then again in the middle
of the night he asked him, "Are you asleep ?" He answered, "I am
awake friend!" Mr. Chilubwelubwe said, "Don't you ever sleep

then?" He answered, "I do sleep!" Then Mr. Chilubv/elubwe said,

"You're a cute one!" He said, "No I'm not, friend!" Mr. Chilu-

bwelubwe waited one hour, then again he asked him, "Friend are you
asleep ?" He said, "I am awake!" Mr. Chilubwelubwe himself went
to sleep.
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Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo. wa li mu wulile ati: Ifi ifi wa puluka
kuli newo, pa ku bwelela kwenu Sicinoygomunuma a ku ku lya! Nd
ye wa li lawile ati: A ku ndya! Popele Cilubwelubwe wa li wulile

indiwu, ne ku siyka-ko ne ku mu pela, ati: Pano ko ya! Kani umfwe
a lu kwisa Sicinoygomunuma, u siykide-ko! Popele nd ye cine a lu

ku ya. Pa kwewa ati ende-ko a li umfwile koti cipupu ne miti Hi i

kukuma. Popele ne kwisa Sicinoygomunuma; a li siykwile-ko, ne ku
lap2ika utuntu tuidili, lomba tu lu ku Iwa na Sicinoygomunuma. Wasi-
cinoygomunuma ne ku sensuka, ne cinoygo ica mu numa ka ci toweka.

Lomba tu hi ku bwelela uto tuntu, ne ku fika na ku mwine; ka twikata.

Popele uko uku ca syele Sicinoygomunuma, ca li wukile ne ku li

ansika icine, ka ci pekukila-mo, kawili ne cinoygo cakwe Hi ci fwata
mu numa. A li umfwile umuntunsi ati ca fika; kawili ne ku tu fumya..
Ka tu fika, ka tu pula mu mutima. Olo, Sicinoygomunuma ne ku fwa^

Lomba a lu ku yo'yo muntunsi: ne tuntu twakwe ne ku bwela; ne ku
ponena na mu nsila. Ku sayga ni ku musi. Ne ku fika ati: Kwa
wani kuno? Ne ku fuma weyka awanakasi awakuti ubwinji, ne ku
lawila ati: Kwa Wasicinoygomunuma! Popele nd ye ati: Laygeni-
po iyanda! Kumfwa awanakasi ati: Mu fiseni, we ka mu sayga
Wasicinoygomunuma. Popele icine wa li mu fisile; Popele pa ku
pite'mpindi ice a li lawile ati: Wasicinoygomunuma wd fwaj Awa
awanakasi ne ku kana ati: Koku ta ku li uwa kwipaya Wasici-
noygomunuma muno mu calo. Kani wewo wa ipaya Sicinoygomunuma.
uno musi wowe! Nd ye ne ku lawila ati: Icine na mwipaya lelot

Popele fyopele fyo a li pokele umusi wakwe.

LXIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NE NAMA
SYONSE.

Kambi kasuwa Wakalulu wa li sitile inama syonse, ati: Newo ndu,

ku kumbo'bwalwa, tu ye kwiulu, tu kepusye imfumu ya pansi panot
Popele pa ku co'lucelo, kambi akalulu ne ku nina ku muti utali; ne

bwalwa ne^ku wika munsi ya muti. Popele Wansofu wonse na Wayka-
lamu na Wakakwele wa lisile wonse. Popele, pa ku tatiko'ku nwa, ka li

lawile kakalulu ati: T)ga tu tatike wukumo ukwipusye^mfumu kwiulu.^

Popele Wansofu wa li sumine ati: T)ga tu tatike wukumo uku wili-^

kisya! Popele wa li imine Wansofu, ne ku wilikisya ati: Mbe^mfumu
uko kwa Nyinalesa pansi pano ni nani? Popele celele, ta wa itewe^

Kalidu ne ku lawila ati: Wa kana kwiulu, ta mu li mu li imfumu,
koku! Wa li imine Waykalamu, ati: Mbe'mfumu uko kwa Nyinalesa.

pano pansi ni nani? Ta wa itewe. Kakalulu ati: Koku, ta mu li nnu

li imfumu!
Popele ne kwima Wakalulu, ne ku lawila ati: Ni ne Kalulu ndu ku

wilika; mbe'mfumu pano pansi ni nani? Kumfwa kwiulu ku muti ati:

Mwense ka mu cindika Wakalulu, e mfumu apo pansi tu sile-pot.
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When day dawned he (the ogre) said to him, "Truly you've saved
yourself from me, but when you go back home Shichinongomunuma
will eat you !" He said, "Let him eat me !" Then Chilubwelubwe took
a bell, stopped the mouth, and gave it to him, sapng, "Go now! If

you hear Shichinongomunuma coming, unstop this !" So then off he
went. When he had gone some distance he heard a noise as of wind
whistling in the trees . Then came Shichinongomunuma ; he unstopped
(the bell), and out jumped two little creatures, and fought with
Shichinongomunuma. IVIr. Shichinongomunuma fainted, and the big
pot at his back broke. Then the little creatures went back, reached
their owner, and he caught them. Then where Shichinongomunuma
was, he recovered and fitted himself together, and rushed forward,
the pot boiling behind him. The man heard him coming ; and let the
little (creatures) out again. They arrived, and pierced him through
the heart. Ha! Shichinongomunuma dies.

Then the man went on, his little creatures having come back, and
came to a path, then to a village. On arrival he said, "Whose village

is this here ?" Only women came out, a vast crowd of them, and
said, "Mr. Shichinongomunuma's." He said, "Shew me to a house !"

Then the women said, "Hide him! Don't let Mr. Shichinongomu-
numa find him !" Then indeed did they hide him. A little w^hile after

this he said, "Mr. Shichinongomunuma is dead !" The women denied
saying, "No, there is noone in this country who could kill Mr.
Shichinongomunuma. If you have killed Shichinongomunuma, this

village is yours!" And he said, "It is true that I have killed him
today!" In that way did he receive his village.

LXIX. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND ALL THE
ANIMALS.

One day Mr. Little-Hare called together all the animals, and said,

"I am brewing some beer, let us go to heaven, and ask who is king
here below!" Then at dawn, another little hare climbed a tall tree;

and set the beer beneath the tree. Then Mr. Elephant and Mr. Lion
and Mr. Rhinoceros all came. Then when they began to drink,

Little-Hare said, "Let us begin now to ask in heaven who is chief!"

Then Mr. Elephant agreed saying, "Let us begin now to shout!"
Then Mr. Elephant arose and shouted, "(Ye) yonder in the village

of God's mother, who is chief here below ?" Then there was silence,

they did not answer. Little-Hare said, "They have refused in heaven
you are not chief!" Mr. Lion arose, and said, "(Ye) yonder in the

village of God's mother, who is chief here below?" They did not
answer. Little-Hare said, "No, you are not chief!"

Then Mr. Little-Hare arose, and said, "It is I, Little-Hare, who
shouts ; who is the chief here below ?" Then from the top of the tree

they heard (a voice) saying, "All of you, worship Mr. Little-Hare, he

9*
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Popele Wakalulu wa li lawile Tcu wawyawo ati: Ta mumfwile? Wa-
nsoju wa li sumine ati: Cine u li imfumu, pakuti wa tu wula kwiulu!
Cine wonse, pa kwima, ne ku lambila Wakalulu; nd wo Wakalulu ati:

Ka 7nu yeni, mwe wantu wanji!

LXX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NA WACILULU-
WUSILU.^

Kamhi kasuwa Wakalulu wa li imine, ne ku wa tewete'nsima Wa-
cilulu. Insimaiyas yele-ko icimbala ne ku wika mu ykomwe. Pa kwewa
ati wa jika ku nika, ne ku lawila Kalulu ati: We mwame, ino nika ta

wawuka lukoso, sombi tu pose-mo insima! Popele nd ye Cilulu wa li

siimine. Kakalulu ne ku kundumuna ifwasa, ne ku posa-mo; ne ku
lawila ati: Neibo na posa-mo akale! Popele nd wo Wacilulu ne ku
wule'nsima, ne ku posa-mo. Lomba wa lu ku ya.

Pa kwewa ati wende-ko, kakalulu ati: Y)ga tu pepe-po! Popele cine

wa li tulile, ne tnulilo ne ku sika. Pa kwewa ati umulilo wa aka, ne ku
lawila kakalulu ati: Kwifukuta lya mukulu ta ku wida kamba-ykokoto

!

Popele Wacilulu, pa ku wona ati a wule'nsima umuwyawo, wa li

lawile ati: Kansi, we mwame, wa ntumpaika! Ne ku lawila kakalulu

ati: Mba wewo, nindo wa posela yonse insima? Popele ne ku lya ne
nsima, ne ku sila. Kawili ne kwima, lomba wa lu ku ya.

Popele ati wende-ko wa saygane ni ykomfwa. Kumfwa Wakalulu
ati: Ele! lykomfwa! Kumfwa Wacilulu ati: Epeni, til lye-po! Ne
kwasuka Kalulu ati: U lu ku puyge'siwisi, isipile sya li samwine
wamama mu ynenso! Popele cine cicilulu ci lu ku puyge'siwisi; kaka-
lulu ne ku pitila bivisidya bwa culu, lomba ka lu kil swe'sipile. Pa
kwewa ati wa siWku swa, Wakalulu ne kwita ati: Twende, tu lu ku
ya! Popele Wacilulu wa li lawile ati: Ka tu yeni!

Pa kwewa ati wa enda-ko, kumfwa Kalulu ati: T)ga tu tusye-po, we
mwame. Popele cine walikele. Wakalulunekwitulula,ati: Pano yga tu

lye iykomfwa syesu! Popele wa lituhvile, ku saygana Wakalulu syeyka

isipile; pa kwewa ati Wacilulu, wo isiwisi. Kumfwa Wacilulu ati:

Kansi mwa ntumpaika! Kalulu ne ku kana ati: Koku, nsi na lawile-po

ifyo; na lu ku lawila ati:K6 swe'sipile, isiwisi sya li samwine wamama
mu menso! Popele wa li lile, ne kwima.

Pa kwewa ati wa enda-ko, ku saygana ni ku nconco. Ati: We
mwame, kani wa tu teidete'nyaygu, mu bwele mu ku swe^nconco isi!

Wacilulu ati: Ciweme! Pa kwewa ati wende-ko, ati: We mwame,

1 Cf. "Sulwe ni luwawa", The Little-Hare and the jackal (Textes Soubiya:
E. Jacottet, p. 15).
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is the chief whom we left down below!" Thereupon Mr. Little-Hare

said to his companions, "Don't you hear?" Mr. Elephant agreed
sajdng, "Indeed you are chief, because from heaven they have told

us!" Indeed all, on getting up, made obeisance to Mr. Little-Hare;

and Mr. Little-Hare said, "Go, ye my people!^"

LXX. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND
MR. BIG-MAD-HARE.

One day Mr. Little-Hare arose, and set some porridge before Mr.
Big-Hare. A dried cake of the porridge that was left over they put in

their bags. When they reached the river, Little-Hare said, "Mate,
one doesn't just cross this river, but let us throw our porridge in!"

Then Big-Hare agreed. Little-Hare broke off an antheap and
threw it in; and said, "I have aheady thrown it in!" Then Mr. Big-
Hare took his porridge, and threw it in. And off they went.
When they had travelled a while. Little-Hare said, "Let us have

a smoke!" Then indeed they put down their things and lit a fire.

When the fire had blazed up, Little-Hare said, "In a grown man's
bag there is never wanting a dry cake of porridge!" Then Mr. Big-

Hare, when he saw that his mate had taken out the porridge, said,

"Then, mate, you have deceived me!" And Little-Hare said, "Why
did you throw all your porridge away ?" Then he ate his porridge,

and finished it. Again they arose, and off they went.
When they had gone further they came upon some Komfwa

fruit. Mr. Little-Hare said, "Ah! Komfwa fruit!" Then Mr. Big-Hare
said, "That's all right, let us eat!" And Little-Hare replied, "Pick
the green ones, the ripe ones made my mother's eyes come out of her

head!" Then indeed Big-Hare began to pick the green fruit. Little-

Hare went round behind the anthill, and began to pick the ripe

fruit. When he had finished picking, Mr. Little-Hare called, saying,

"Come, let us go!" And Mr. Big-Hare said, "Let us go!"
When they had gone some distance, Little-Hare said, "Let us

rest, mate." Then indeed they sat down. Mr. Little-Hare turned out
(his bag), sajdng, "Let us eat our -Komfwa fruit now!" Then he
turned his out, and lo! ]Mr. Little-Hare had only ripe ones; but Mr.
Big-Hare had green ones. Then Mr. Big-Hare said, "You've deceived
me then !" Little-Hare denied saying, "No, I didn't say that ; I said,

'Pick the ripe ones, the green ones made my mother's eyes come
out of her head'!" Then they ate and arose.

When they had gone further, they came across some ladle-sticks.

(Little-Hare) said, "Mate, if they give us beans, you must return and
pick these ladles!" Mr. Big-Hare said, "xAll right!" Further on

^ A similar ruse is employed by Little-Hare to deceive the animals in the
Subiya tale "Za ndavu ni sulwe" (Textes Soubiya: E. Jacottet, p. 1).
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Cilulu, kani wa tu pele umuniyga, u bwele mu ku lu ku iiukule'cani

ici! Popele wa li jikile na ku musi.

Ne ku wa tewete'nyaygu. Ati: We mwame, Cilulu, ko ya, u kd swe
sidya nconco tiva wona! Popele cineWacilulu wa li imine uku lu ku
ya ku nconco; Pa kwewa ati uko uku ka syele kakalulu, ka li lile

inyaygu syonse syo, mumbi ne kwitaila-yno umuto wa nyaygu. Na
Wacilulu ne ku hivela ne nconco. Ati: Leteni inyaygu, tu lye pano, na
lete'nconco! Wa li lawile Wakalulu ati: M . .! wa pelo'ku fuma-mo
muno mu yanda, ne ivantu wa isula-mo pa, awena-wuko! To bwene
mulya umu wa lu kwitailila umiito wa nyaygu? Popele nd ye wa
likele lukoso umuivyatvo.

Ku wono'muniyga wa isa. Kumjwa ati: Cilulu, ka lete cidya cani ici

na ewa! Popele nd wo Wacilulu wa li imine. Pa kwewa ati iva fiko^ko

ku cani, a li syele uko Kalulu, ne koco'muniygo'yo, ne ktl lya. Pa
kwewa ati a silo'ku lya, monse ne kwitaila-mo ijipapiva. Na Wacilulu

ne kivisa. Kumfwa ati: Umuniyga leteni, toce! Kuynjwa ati: Umuni-
yga to bwene ifi wa lya, wonse ida sila awena-wuko?

Popele awakasi wakwe Kalulu wa li letele insima. Popele Kalulu
ne ku patulo'lusanso, ne ku pela Cilulu, ati, K6 ya ku nika! Popele

wambi awantu wa li asukile ati: E-piva li ambi amenda mu yanda.
Popele Kalulu ne kwasuka ati : Koku Sikulu, ta tu samba a mu musi,

sombi a mu nika! Popele Wacilulu ne ku ya ku nika. Pa ku fika ku
nika, pa ku tatiko'ku tapa menda, amenda ne ku lu ku pulilila mu
lusanso; ne kwesya uku lu ku tapa impindi syonse. Pa ku tatiko'ku

tivalo'luwilo, amenda ne ku sila; kawili ne ku bwela ku nika. Popele
Wacilulu lomba ida lu ku bwelela ku musi, uko wa sile Kalulu. Popele

pa ku fiko'ko, Kalulu ne ku mtvipusya ati: Wa lile kulipi? Nd ye wa
li asukile ati: Kawili ne mwa tuma ku nika! Kalulu ne kivasuka ati:

U li tumpile: u li bwene insima, idd lya awensu. Mulya e-mo iva

ikalile awd lye'nsima!

Kawili, pa kwilo'idusiku, Kalulu wa li letele na imbi insima, ati:

K6 ya ku nika, u pinte ulusanso! Cilulu nd ye wa li imine, ne ku ya.

Pa ku fika ku nika, amenda a li kaygile uku tapa; ne ku bwelela ukwa
li Kalulu. Wa li asukile Kalulu ati: Lelo, we mukwasu, mba wa lile

kulipi? Nd ye Cilulu ati: Kawili ne mwa tuma ku nika! Kahdu wa
li asukile ati: U li bwene na imbi insima idd lya aiuena-wuko!

Kopele ku wuko iJba li saygile imbusi isinji, popele Kalulu ne ku mu
wula Cilulu ati: Twendeni, tu ka fukule'mfwembe! Cine ne ku ya, ne
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(Little-Hare) said, "Friend Big-Hare, if they give up peanuts, you
must return and cut this grass !^" And then they reached the village.

And the (people) set beans before them. He said, "Friend Big-

Hare, go and pick those ladle-sticks we saw !" Then indeed Mr. Big-

Hare rose and went to the ladle -sticks. Then where Little-Hare

remained, he ate up all those beans, and elsewhere he poured the
bean gravy about. And Mr. Big-Hare returned with the ladles. He
said, "Bring the beans, and let us eat now, I have brought the

ladles!" Mr. Little-Hare said, "Hum! You just went out of this

house, when people crowded it full, members of my wife's village!

Don't you see there where they poured the bean gravy about ? " And
so his mate just sat down.
And behold peanuts came. He said, "Go and bring yonder grass I

spoke about, Big-Hare!" Then Mr. Big-Hare arose. When he had
reached the grass, Little-Hare remained behind, and roasted the

peanuts, and ate them. When he had finished eating, he scattered

the shells about everywhere. And Mr. Big-Hare came. He said,

"Bring the peanuts, and let us roast them!" (Little-Hare) said,

"Don't you see how they have eaten the peanuts, the members of my
wife's village have finished them all ?"

Thereupon Little-Hare's wife brought some porridge. Then Little-

Hare took down a sieve, and gave it to Big-Hare, saying, "Go to the

river!" Thereupon some of the people said, "There is some water in

the house." Then Little-Hare replied, "No, Sir, we don't wash with
village water, but with river water." Then Mr. Big-Hare went to the
river. On reaching the river, when he began to draw water, the
water ran right through the sieve ; and he tried all the time to draw.
When he started to take it away quickly, the water finished; and
again he would return to the river. Thereafter Mr. Big-Hare returned
to the village, where he had left Little-Hare. Then, when he arrived

there, Little-Hare asked him, "Where did you go ?" And he replied,

"And it was you who sent me to the river!" Little-Hare replied,

"You are foolish : look at the porridge, strangers have eaten it. There
is where they sat who ate the porridge!"

Again, at night-fall, Little-Hare brought more porridge, and said,

"Go to the river, and carry the sieve!" And Big-Hare got up and
went. On reaching the river, it baffled him to draw the water; and
he returned to where Little-Hare was. Little-Hare said, "Today,
brother, where did you go ?" And Big-Hare said, "And it was you
who sent me to the river!" Little-Hare replied, "See, the members
of my wife's village have eaten the other porridge too!"

Right there at his wife's village, they found many goats; then
Little-Hare said to Big-Hare, "Let us go and dig some burrows!"

^ The dry grass was wanted for roasting the peanuts. The natives spread the
nnts on the groimd, cover them well over with a layer of straw, and set it

alight. The roasted nuts are then picked out of the ashes, the natives
squatting round in a circle, and eating them as they find them.
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ku fukule'mfwembe isitali; na Wacilulu nd wo itali. Pa kwisa kakalulu

ne ku lawila ati: Siyka-ko ibwe! Imfwembe ya talimpa! Ne ku bwelela

ku musi mu ku lata.

Popele Wakalulu ne ku fumo'wusiku, ne kwipaye'mbusi, imilopa
ne ku mu siyga Cilulu mu tulo. Pa kwewa ati pa ku co^lucelo, awene wa
ynbusi ne ku lawila ati: Imbusi wa ipaya! Kakalulu ne kwasuka ati:

Uwd lye'mbusi ya wene ta lubwa! Popele Wacilulu, pa ku wuka, iJba

li wa bwene ku ivantu ne milopa iinji. Nd wo awantu, pa ku wone'fyo,

iva li wa tamfisye, ati tu wekate, tu wepaye. Ne ku fika pa ncembwe
syawo ne kwinjilo'luwilo

.

Kakalulu ne ku pulilila, sombi Wacilulu, pakuti wa li siykile-ko

ibwe, tawa pulilile. Wa li jikile awantu, lomba wa lu ku tula, ne ku
wekata Wacilulu; sombi pa kalulu pa ncembwe wa li lemene uku tula:

nd ko ne ku swalamukila mumbi, ne ku wepusya ati: Mba findo mulu
ku tula? Ati: Ni kakalulu ka ipaye'mbusi yesu! Ati: Leteni, ntule-ko!

Ne ku ka pela; lomba ka lu ku tula.

Pa ku tula-ko panini, ise ne ku sokoka; ne kwipusya Kalulu ati:

Tjkwike kundo? Nd wo aidantunsi ne ku lawila ati: Wule'citi! Ne ku
kana ati: Koku, nsi kivika ku citi, yga palamisye umbi ikufi lyakwe.

Popele icine umbi wa li imine, ne ku teya-ko ukulu. Olo! ne ku mu
konona ikufi. Impindi yopele yo ne kwinjilo'luwilo. Awantu ati:

Pano pa injila tuwilif Lomba wa lu ku tula.

Popele wa li bwene ka lu ku tulila mumbi, ne kwipusya ati: Nindo
7nu lu ku tula? Nd wo ne kwitawa ati: Ni tutululu; kambi ka iwile'

mbusi yesu, kambi ka konona umuntu ikufi !Popele apo ne kwitaiba-ko

ati: Tesi mu tu luone. Nd wo awantunsi ne kwipusya ati: Pakuti
pando? Ne kwitawa Wakalulu ati: Na tu kumanya towilo!

(For the sequel to this story see No. LXXXII).

LXXI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULUNA WAIJKALAMU
NA WAFULWE.

Wa lile mu kwinjila uwupayga Wakalulu kuli Waykalamu.^Sombi
kambi kasuwa na Wafulwe nd wo ne kwinjila uivupayga kuli Wayka-
larnu. Popele kambi kasuwa wa li ipwisye Wakalulu ati: Sikulu, kani

mu li na Wanyinenwe? Nd wo ne kwasuka ati: Inya! Popele Kalulu
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Indeed they went and dug long burrows ; and Mr. Big-Hare's too was
long. When Little-Hare came, he said, "Block it up with a stone!

The burrow is too long!" And they returned to the village to sleep.

Then Mr. Little-Hare went out in the night, and killed a goat, and
smeared Big-Hare with the blood while asleep. When morning
dawned, the owners of the goat said, "Someone has killed a goat!"

Little-Hare replied, "He who has eaten somebody else's goat is not

forgotten!" Then when Mr. Big-Hare woke up, the people saw him
covered with blood. And the people, seeing that, chased them, in

order to catch them and kill them. (But) they reached their burrows
and quickly entered.

Little-Hare went right through, but Mr. Big-Hare didn't go right

through, because he had blocked it up with a stone. The people

arrived, and began to dig, and caught Mr. Big-Hare; but at Little-

Hare's burrow they got tired of digging; and he suddenly appeared
from another direction, and asked them, "What are you digging

for ?" Thej^ said, "A little hare that has killed our goat!" He said,

"Give me, and let me dig !" And they gave him (a hoe) ; and he began
to dig.

When he had dug a little, the hoe-head came out ; and Little-Hare

asked, "What am I to fix^ it with ?" And the people said, "Take a

stick!" And he refused saying, "No, I do not fix them with a stick,

let someone bring his knee near." Then indeed one of them arose,

and put out his leg. Ah! and he broke his knee.^ At that very
moment (Little-Hare) sped into (the hole). The people said, "Nov/
two have gone in!" And they went on digging.

Then they saw him coming from another place, and he asked,

"For what are you digging ?" And they replied, "Little hares; one
stole our goat, another has broken a man's knee!" Thereupon he
replied saying, "You won't see them." And the people asked, "For
what reason?" And Mr. Little-Hare replied, "I have met both of

them!3"
(For the sequel to this story see No. LXXXII).

LXXI. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND MR. LION
AND MR. TOICTOISE*.

Mr. Little-Hare went to enter the service of Mr. Lion. But one day
Mr. Tortoise also entered Mr. Lion's service. Then one day Mr.
Little-Hare asked (Mr. Lion), saying, "Sir, have you a mother?"
And he replied, "Yes!" Then Little-Hare said, "You are foolish, let

1 The handles of native axes and hoes have holes in the heads, into which the
metal is fixed. When an axe or hoe-head comes loose or slips out, the handle
is struck smartly on a piece of wood to jerk the head tightly in again.

2 Cf. a similar trick played on the Elephant in the Subiya tale "Nakala
n'usulwe" (Textes Soubiya: E. Jacottet p. 37).

3 This might also be translated : I have both in me

!

* Cf. the«6ubiya storj^ "Z'ongwe ni sulv/e" (Textes Soubiya: E. Jacottet p. 17).
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a li lawile ati: Mu li tumpile, yga tu wepaye! Mwa ku syuka! Popele
wa li sumine ati: Ciweme, ko ya, u ka weyayel
Sombi kambi kasuwaji li twite ifinani kuli wanyina Kalulu ku

mfiso ifya wanyinawo Waykalamu. Popele kambi kasuwa a li laile

kuli Waykalarnu ati: Sikulu, nd ya Hi ndya-po utuwuygo! Nd wo
Waykalamu ne ku sumina ati: K6 ya! Ne ku fika kuli Wanyina, ne
ku wilikisya ati: Mama, mbilimwine, mbilimwine! Popele wanyina
cine wa li tekele-po, ne ku mu nanyine'nsima.

Popele kambi kasuwa Fulwe a li lawile ati: Lelo ndu ku ya nowe
uku li amawuygo. Wakalulu ne ku fitwa ati: Koku! Ati: K6 ya kumbi
na wewo Hi u lya mawuygo! Popele Fulwe ne ku sumina ati: Ciweme,
ka mu yeni. Pa kwima Wakalulu, nd ye Fulwe ne kwima uku wa
loncla. Pa ku fiko'ko ukutali ku lupili, a li bwene Wakalulu wa infila

mu yanda; na Fulwe ne ku fika kopele uko.

Pa ku mu wona Wakalulu wa lu ku fwayo^ku ynwipaya. Wanyina
Kalulu ne ku kana ati: Tau! Mu leke umukwanu! Ne nsima ne ku
nanya, ne finani ifya wanyinawo Waykalamu. Pa ku silo^ku lya,

Wakahdu ne ku lawila ati: Tivende, tu ye mu mawuygo! Wafulwe ne
ku kana ati: Koku, na katala, ndu ku bwelela. Popele cine Fulwe wa li

bwelele ku musi.

Pa ku fika kuli Waykalamu, wa li wa wulile ati: Kalidu a li mu
tumpaikileni. Wanyina e-po wa li! Popele Waykalamu, pa kumfwe'

fyo, wa, li lawile ati: Ka tu ya! Taygila! Nd ye cine Fulwe wa li

taygile. Pa ku fiko'ko ne ku wekata wanyina Kalulu, ne ku wepaya.

^ Kalulu, pa ku bivela, a li saygile wanyina wd fwa, ne ku fika kivawo

Waykalamu, ne kwikala mu cusi; lomba a lu ku lila. Waykalamu ne

ku mwipusya ati: U lu ku lilile'ndo? Ne kwasuka ati: Koku Sikulu,

ndu ku lila lukoso! Ne ku fuma, ne ku ya mu yanda umwa lu ku lala

Fulwe. Pa ku fika, Wakalulu ne ku lawila ati: Kosya-po pamulilo!
Popele Wafuhve, pa ku kosya-po, ne ku wepaya.

LXXII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA KU PULUKA A WANICE KULI
WASISIMWE.

Umuntu wa li fyele awana wasanu. Ati a fyale lukoso, ne kwaluka
ni mpofu; lomba ne ku lu ku wa wula ati: Mwe wana wanji, mivi lu

kwendelo'ko kiuiyamba, ka mwendeWku kweyka! Lomba nd wo ati:

Ciweme! Kambi kasuwa wa lile kopele uko ukwa wa kenye wisiwo,

ati pakuti ye ni mpofu, te ku tu wula umwa kwendela fwewo. Popele

wa li bwene ni ku nsimu si lu kwikala mu muti. Ati: T)ga tu pande
uwuci! Kumfwe'cintu ci lu kivisa; nd wo ne kwikala, lomba wa lu ku
lyo'wuci. Nd co ne ku fika, ne ku lawila ati: Amasina enu ni mwe
wani? Nd wo ne kwasuka ati: Uyu ni Kawansa, uyu ni Kakonso,
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us killher, and you will be lucky !"And he agreed, saying, "All right,

go and kill her!"

But one day Little-Hare secretly took to his mother some of the

flesh of Mr. Lion's mother. Then one day he bade Mr. Lion farewell,

saying, "Sir, I am going (out) to eat some rubber fruit." And Mr.
Lion agreed, saying, "Go!" And he reached his mother, and called

out, "Mother, put on the pot for me, put on the pot for me!" Then
indeed his mother put it on, and made him some porridge.

Then one day Tortoise said, "Today I am going with you to where
the rubber is." Mr. Little-Hare was angry, and said, "No!" He said,

"You go somewhere else to eat rubber fruit!" And Tortoise agreed,

saying, "All right, go along." When Mr. Little-Hare arose. Tortoise

too got up to follow him. When he reached the distant hill, he saw
Mr. Little-Hare enter the house; and Tortoise arrived right there.

When Mr. Little-Hare saw him, he wanted to kill him. Little-

Hare's mother forbade him saying, "No! Let your brother alone!"

And she cooked porridge, and some meat of Mr. Lion's mother. When
they had finished eating, Mr. Little-Hare said, "Come, let us go to

the rubber-trees !" Mr. Tortoise refused saying, "No, I am tired, I am
going back." Then indeed Tortoise returned to the village.

When he reached Mr. Lion, he said, "Little-Hare deceived you.

His mother is there !" Then Mr. Lion, on hearing that, said, "Let us

go! Lead the way!" And so Tortoise led the way. When they
reached there, (Mr. Lion) caught Little-Hare's mother, and killed

her.

Little-Hare, on returning, found his mother dead, and arrived at

Mr. Lion's home, and sat in the smoke ; and then he began to cry.

Mr. Lion asked him, saying, "What are you crying for?" And he
replied, "Nothing Sir, I am just crpng !" And he went out, and went
to the house where Tortoise was sleeping. When he arrived, Mr.
Little-Hare said, "Start the fire!" And then, when he had made it

up, he killed Mr, Tortoise.

LXXII, THE STORY OF HOW CHILDREN ESCAPED FROM
THE OGRES.

A man had five children. Just after they were born he became
blind; so then he said to them, "My children, don't go over there to

the forest, you must walk round about here only!" So they said,

"All right!" One day they went over to the very place that their

father had forbidden to them, considering that, since he was blind,

he couldn't tell them where they ought to go. Then they saw some
bees in a tree, and said, "Let us cut out the honey!" Then they heard
something coming, and they sat down and began eating the honey.
And it arrived and said to them, "What are your names ?" And they
answered, "This one is Kawansa, this one Kakonso, this one Muse-
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uyu ni Musefwe, uyu ni Numbulula, uyu ni Luwetamhwa,'^ uwa we-

tivile pekosi powe apo ! Popele ne kwiwila pansi uku ya ku tumpukila
kwawo.

Popele kambi kasuwa Luwetambwa, umukulu wantu, wa li lawile

ati: Mive iidnice ivanji, yga til ye-po hulya uku twa He kalya kasuwa!
Nd wo wa li sumine ati: Ciweme, ka tu yeni! Lomba wa lu ku ya, ne
ku fika kopele uko ku mufi, ne ku panda ne wuci: lomba wa lu ku lya.

Kawili kumfwa ci lu kwisa copele co, ne ku fika, ne ku wekata, ne ku
wa twala kwawo uku ca fumine, ne ku wesalila mu vjanda ya-cico; ne
ku wika-mo ne milando; lomba ci lu ku ya mu ku poke'ciwyakwe, ati

twise, tu wa lye wawili.

Uko uku wa syele, na cimbi ne kivisa, ne kwisula-mo, ku sarjgana

awantu wa likele; ne ku wepusya ati: Amasina enu ni mwe wani? Nd
wo ne kwasuka ati: Uyu ni Kawansa, uyu ni Kakonso, uyu ni

Musefwe, uyu ni Numbulula, newo ni ne Luwetambwa, ne na wetwile

pekosi powe apo I Popele ne kwiwila pansi uku ya ku tumpukila
kwawo.

Popele uko uku ca He, nd co ne ku bwela ne ciwyakwe ati tu kd lye

awantu wesu. Popele fya li saygile ni ku ciwyawo ci likele pa luwansa;
ne kwipusya ati: To saygile-po awantu wanji mu yanda? Nd co ne

kivasuka ati: Na wa saygana-mo, wa likele. Na wepusya ati —
Amasina enu ni mwe wani? Nd wo ne kwasuka ati — Ni fwe Waka-
wansa na Kakonso na Musefive na Numbuhda na Luwetambwa uwa
wetwile pekosi powe apo! Pa kusila uku wepusya, nsi wabwene-po,
ne ko wa ya! Lomba nd co ne ku lawila ati: Wando wa ipusya?
yga to wepwisye, yga ta wele-po ne kuya! Popele lomba fya lu ku Iwa,

ne kwipayana fyotatu.

Lo7nba Luwetaynbwa ne ku lawila ati: Mwe wame, fidya ifintu fi

li fwile, yga til ye-ko! Cine ati ibd ye-ko, ku saygana fyd fwa; ne ku
wula ne ciswi, ne ku fi tiwula; lomba ne wantu wa lu ku lapuluka;
lomba ne kwiwaka ne misi iyakuti ubwinji.

LXXIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTUNSI NA SISIMWE.
Umuntu umbi wa li syele mu masala eyka: lomba eli a ygd ya Hi a

sepa. Pa kwewa ati a ye fyo e-po ku tuliko'muti wa fisepo. Eli ci rjga

mu tola Hi a imakene ifyo ku fisepo. Pa ku wone'fyo, ca li lawile ati:

Nindo wa koyka? Kumfwa ati: Fisepo! Popele cali lawile ati: Tole"

fisepo ifi! Eli a tole'fisepo. Kumfwa ati: Mbe'fisepo ifi na pumba
Sikulu, sombi mbe'fyo ifyakwiulu, ko nina syani? Kumfwa ati: Mbo'
ku cite'fi? ne ku mwimya uku mu posa kwiulu; lomba a lu ku ya
kwiulu ne ku swe'fisepo. Kumfwa ati: Mba pano nseluke syani?

^ These names indicate as follows: Kawansa (little thi*eshing-floor),

Kakonso (little urine), Musefwe (white toadstool), Numbulula (yellow toad-
stool) and Luwetambwa (a species of tree).
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fwe, this one Numbulula, this one Luwetambwa, I who struck you
there on your neck!" Thereupon they disappeared underground to

come up again at their home.
Then another day Luwetambwa, the eldest, said, "My younger

brothers, let us go over there where we went that day." And they
agreed and said, "All right, let's go !" So they went and reached the

very same tree, and cut out some honey, and were starting away. Then
again they heard the same (ogre) coming. It reached them, caught
them, and took them off to its home from which it had come, and
shut them up in its house, and piled logs (before the door) ; then off

it went to get its companion, so that they might come back and eat

them (the children) up together.

Over there where they were left another ogre came and opened
the door, and found the children (lit. people) sitting down, and asked
them, "What are your names?" They answered, "This one is

Kawansa, this one Kakonso, this one Musefwe, this one Numbulula,
and I am Luwetambwa, I who struck you there on your neck!"
Thereupon they disappeared underground to come up again at

their home.
Then the other, from where he went, came back with his com-

panion to eat their people. Then they found their fellow sitting in

front of the house, and asked him, "Haven't you seen my people in

the house?" And it answered, "I found them sitting down, and I

asked them what their names were, and they answered, 'We are

Kawansa and Kakonso and Musefwe and Numbulula and Luwetam-
bwa, who struck you there on your neck.' When I had finished ask-

ing them I didn't see them or where they had gone." Then the
(first) said, "Why did you ask? If you hadn't asked, they couldn't

have gone !" Thereupon they fought, and all three killed one another.

Then Luwetambwa said, "See, those creatures are dead, let's go
over there!" And so it was, when they went over, they found that
they were dead; so they took a knife and cut them open, when, lo!

people came forth, and built a huge number of villages.

LXXIII. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND THE OGRE.
A certain man remained alone in a deserted village; so he went

out to collect food. When he was out like this he came upon a fruit

tree. It was then that it (an ogre) found him standing thus by the
tree. On seeing him, it said, "What are you after ?" He said, "Fruit

!"

Then it said, "Pick up these fruits !" and he picked the fruit up. Then
he said, "These fruits I have begged, Sir, but what about those
above ? How do you climb ?" It answered, "How about doing this

!"

and it lifted him and threw him up. So he went right up and picked
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Kumfiva aii: Mbo'ku cite'fi? alukutwalafansiamawoTco, ku sayga
ail a seluka pansi.

Eli a yga kaka imipo ne ku yo'ko a lu ku lata. Na kawili kamhi
kas2ma ka bwela uyo, lomba ku sayga ni ku fisepo ifyo. Eli aygapuyga
ku sayga fyd wa. Kawili apo eli a yga mu koyka umwine wa fisepo;

lomha ne ku mu ninika mu swe'fisepo ifyo. Lomba kawili eli a yga mu
selusya; popele ne ku bwelela. Olo ku kasuwa a bwelela ku sayga ku
fisepo ta fya wile; eli a yga nina umwine, pa ku sayga ati ta ygesa

umivine wa fisepo. Popele, p)Oj kwisa, uyo ne ku lawila ati: Mba wa
ku tuma ati nina ku fisepo ni idani? Lomba apo eli a yga lawila ati:

Pano tesi u seluke, wa kwililila ne fisepo kwiulu! Lomba ati a cite''

fyo, uku bwela uyo woyu; lomba ne ku mu twala ne fisepo ifyo. Popele
wa li silile uko, ta bivelele woyu.

LXXIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTUNSI NA
KAWANDAMI NE MIWENSI.

Umuntunsi wa li imine ne ku ya mu mpayga ne mbwa syakwe, ne
kwipaya amakayga, popele ne mfula ya lisile. Popele a li saygile

iyanda ikulu. Sombi pa kwinjila mopele umo, a li umfwile uniuntu a
lu kwisa ne cipuptc icikulu; ne kwinjila uwa mitwi iwili; ne ku lawila

ku muntunsi ati: Telela-ko ko! ne ku mwipusya ati: Mba wafuma
kulipi, we muntunsi? Nd ye celele; lomba a lu ku li tutumina. Kawili
na cimbi ca li fikile ica mitwi itatu. Ca li mwipwisye ati: Mba wa
fuma kulipi, we muntunsi? Popele a likele celele ne mbwa syakwe.
Ca li laiJbile liwili ico ica mitwi itatu, ati: Oca makayga oiJbe! u pele

mbwa syowel si dye! si none! nd we u si dye! u none! nd fwe tu ku

Popele lomba a lu ku lila yeyke'minsosi. Ca li lawile liidili ati:

Wewo, we muntu, to lu kumfwa? Oca makayga oiJbe! u pele mbwa
syowe! si dye! si none! nd we u si dye! u none! nd fwe tu ku lye!

Popele kawandami, uwa li mu ciwumba, ne ku laibila ati: Wewo,
we muntu, oca makayga owe! u pele mbwa syowe! si dye! si none! nd
we u si dye! u none! nd wo wa ku lye! wa none! nd fwe tu iJbd lye! tu

none! Popele ne ku lawila ku miwensi ati: Ci weleni, mwe fita

fyanji! Popele nd yo ne ku wela ati: We-e-e-e!

Popele pa kumfwe^fyo ica mitwi itatu ca li fumine uluwilo, ne ca

mitwi iwili. Lomba fi lu ku ya mu mpaygo'luwilo. Popele kawandami
ica li ponene, ati: K6 ya, u lole neli ni panuma!

LXXV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUCENJE NE MUWYAKWE
UWA IKATENE NAKWE UWULUNDA.

Kambi kasuwa Wamucenje wa li letele 2imulandu, ne ku ya ku
7nuwyawo ati: We mwame, mpele-po ijidalama, ne muwyowe, ndu-
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the fruit. Then he asked, "And how now am I to get down ?" It said,

"How about doing this ?" It drew down its arms, and, lo ! he is down.
So he tied up his bundle and went off to where he slept. Then

again another day he came back and found the fruit. He shook (the

tree) and the fruit fell. Thereupon he went in search of the owner of

the fruit, who helped him up to pick fruit ; then helped him down
again, and he went back home. But, alas, one day he came back and
found that the fruit didn't fall. So, when he saw that the owner
hadn't come, he climbed up himself. Then the (owner) came a.nd

said, "And who has told you to climb up to the fruit ?" And then,

"Now you don't come down, you will go right away up with the

fruit for ever!" Thereupon he didn't come back, not he; he was
taken right away with the fruit. There was the end of him ; he didn't

come back, not he!

LXXIV. THE STORY OF THE MAN, THE LIZARD AND THE
TERMITES.

A man rose and went into the veld with his dogs, and killed some
guinea-fowl; then the rain came on. Then he came upon a large

house ; but when heenteredheheard someone coming with a great wind
and in came one with two heads, and said to the man, "Move over
there!" and then asked him, "Where have you come from, you
man ?" He was silent and trembled all over. Again another arrived

and he had three heads, and he asked him, "Where have you come
from, you man ?" But he kept silent, and his dogs too. Then said

Three-Heads, "Roast your guinea-fowl ! give them to your dogs ! let

them eat them ! let them get fat ! you eat them (the dogs) ! you get

fat! and let us eat you!"
Thereupon he started to cry, — all tears. It said again, "Hey, you

man! Don't you hear ? Roast your guinea-fowl! give them to your
dogs ! let them eat them ! let them get fat ! you eat them ! you get
fat ! and let us eat you !"

Then a lizard that was in the wall said, "Hey, you man! roast

your guinea-fowl! give them to your dogs! let them eat them!
let them get fat! you eat them! you get fat! and let them
(Two-Heads and Three-Heads) eat you ! let them get fat ! and let us

eat them! let us get fat!" And it said to the termites, "Shout, my
soldiers!" And they shouted, "We-e-e-e!"
When Three-Heads heard that he went out in haste, and Two-

Heads with him. Off they sped into the veld. Then the lizard dropped
down and said, "Go, and don't look behind you!"

LXXV. THE STORY OF MUNGOOSE AND HIS MATE WITH
WHOM HE WAS FRIENDS.

One day Mr. Mungoose was in trouble, and he went to his com-
panion, saying, "Mate, give me, your friend, some money, that I
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wuke-mo. Popele nd ye a li wulile indalama, ne hu wa pela. Wamu-
cenje lomba wa lu ku ya kwawo. Pa kwewa ati wa fika, ne mulandu
iiyo ne ku sila. Umuwyawo ne kivisa nd ye umwine wa ndalama, ati:

Mwewo, Mucenje, mpeni umulandu wanji! Mucenje ne ku lawila ati:

Koku, pakuti wewo we luwilo to kwete-po, tesi yku pele-po! Wa li imine
Wamucenje, lomba wa lu ku yo'luwilo. Umuwyawo ne ku lawila ati:

Mucenje ndipe umulandu, iduwilo te citasyo! Ne kwima lomba nd ye
a lu ku ya kwakwe.

^ Pa kwewa ati a fika kwakwe ne kwikala, kawili ne ku bwelela kuli

Wamucenje, ne ku lawila ati: We mwame Mucenje, ndipe umulandu,
uluwilo te citasyo! Wamucenje wa li imine, lomba wa lu ku yo'luwilo.

Pa kweiba ati kambi kasuwa kale wa saygile mu tulo Wamucenje, ne
kwinjila nd ye ne ku wekata Wamucenje. Ati: We mwame Mucenje,
mpele umulandu, uluwilo te citasyo! Wa^mucenje wa li imisye, ne ku
mu pela.

LXXVI. ICISIMIKISYO CAKWE MUKANA-LWEWO.
Kambi kasuwa awantu wa li fumine ku musi wa mfumu, ne ku lu kit

ya Hi wa pitana, ne ku tulumukila ku yanda ku mufusi. Wa saygane
iyanda pa li imo ne cinteygwa. Wa saygane umwine a lu ku fukuta. Pa
ku sila uku fukuta, ka ima, ka wule'cela, lomba a lu ku kuyka; kawili

ne ku ci bwelesya-po icela. Na wawo awantu wa li kaykamene, pa ku
wona ijyo ifi a lu ku cito^mufusi. Wa li imine aivo wantu, lomba iba li

bwelele ku musi. Pa ku fiko'ko ku musi, wa li lawile ati: Sikulu, uko
uku tiva He, e ku saygana umuntu a lu ku fula fimbi amase ne fiwayga:
uku fula umwine, umuntu umo ne ku fukuta! Popele imfumu ya li

lawile ati: Mailo mu ka twale-ko ulwino Iwa nsofu. Popele icine ulu-

celo wa lile ne ku pinta ne Iwino: ne ku fika na koko. Wa saygane
umwine a lu ku fula. Pa kivewa ati a wa wone, ati: Mitende mwe
wame! Nd wo ne kwasuka ati: Mitende! Wa li lawile ati: Sombi
imfumu ya tu tuma ati: Ka mu yeni kuli woyo muntu umufusi; ndu
ku fwayo^wulunda! Nd ye wa li lawile ati: Ciweme! Ne kwinjila nd ye

mu yanda, ne ku wula ifyanda fya mase ne fyanda fya tutemo, ne ku
wa kakila ati: Ka mu yeni: na neivo ndi panuma! Popele icine wa li

imine, lomba wa lu ku ya.

Pa ku fiko^koku mfumu, wa li tulile ati: Ifi a leka umidunda wenu
ifi; nd ye umwine a li panuma. Popele icine wa li injisye amase ayo.

Popele pa kwewa ati uko ukwa syele nd ye umulunda ivakwe, nd ye, pa
ku pite'nsiku, wa li loygele nd ye ifyanda fya mase ne fyanda fya
tutemo; nd ye ne ku lu ku ya. Ati: Tayge yka wone-po ku mfumu na
newo. A li fikile na ku mfumu uko, ne ku fika fidya ku mpayga, ne

kwikala. Kumfwa aidantu ati: Ta 7nu wone-po umulunda wa mfumu
ygulya wa isa-po lelo ? Popele icine ne mfumu ya li fumine, ne ku mu
fwala ku yanda iweme. Nd ye ne ku fika ne kwinjila. Pa kwewa ati

iciygulo a li kakulwile ne fyanda fya mase, ne ku twala ku mfumu
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may redeem myself with it;" and he took some money, and gave to

him. Then Mr. Mungoose went home. When he arrived that law-case

ended. And his companion, the owner of the money, came saying,

"Mungoose, give me my loan!" Mungoose said, "No, because you
have no speed, I won't give it to you!" Mr. Mungoose arose and
sped away. His companion said, "Mungoose, repay me my debt,

speed is not an absolute hindrance!" And he too arose and went
home.
When he had reached his home, and had sat down, again he re-

turned to Mr. Mungoose, and said, "Friend Mungoose, repay me my
debt, speed is not an absolute hindrance!" Mr. Mungose arose, and
sped off. But one day he came upon Mr. Mungoose already asleep,

and he entered and caught Mr. Mungoose. He said, "Friend Mun-
goose, give me my loan, speed is not an absolute hindrance!" Mr.
Mungoose took it up, and gave it to him.

LXXVI. THE STORY OF MUKANA-LWEWO.
One day some people went from the village of the chief for a walk?

and came suddenly upon the house of a black-smith. They found
that there was but one house and a smithy. They found the owner
working the bellows. When he had finished blowing, he arose and
took the iron, and began to hammer; and then again put back the

iron. And those people v/ere amazed, when they saw what the smith
did. Those people arose, and returned to the village. When they
reached the village, they said, "Sir, where we went, we found a man
forging hoes and small axes in an extraordinary way. He himself

forged, and one and the same man blew the bellows!" Then the

chief said, "Tomorrow you must take an elephant's tusk." Then
indeed in the morning, they went and carried the tusk; and reached
the place. They found the owner forging. When he saw them, he
said, "Greeting, friends!" And they answered, "Greetings!" And
they said, "The chief has sent us saying, 'Go to that smith; I want
friendship!'" And he said, "All right!" And he entered the house
and took a bundle of hoes, and a bundle of axes, and tied them up
for them, "Go! and I am coming behind!" Then indeed they arose

and went.
When they reached the chief yonder, they put down (the bundles)

saying, "These are what your friend has put aside; and he him-
self is coming behind." Then indeed they put those hoes inside. Then
his friend, where he remained, after some days gathered together

bundles of hoes and of axes, and set out, saying, "Just let me too see

the chief!" He reached the chief there, and arrived thus in the bush,

and sat down. The people said, "Don't you see the friend of the chief

yonder has arrived today?" Then indeed the chief went out, and
took him to a good house. And he arrived and entered. In the

evening he undid his bundles of hoes, and took hoes and axes to the

10
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amase ne tutemo. Pa kivewa ati bwd co'lucelo ne ku linsya. Pa kweiva

ati lucelo kaivili, a lile ku mfumu, ati: Pano Sikulu na newo ndu ku
ya-po kicanji lelo! Popele imjumu ya U mu loygelele uwuivoni, ne

kwima lomba a lu ku ya. Ne ku ya na kwakwene ku fika, ne ku tatika

imilimo yakwe iya ku jula: umuntii umo umwine ne ku kuyka.

Kaivili pa ku pite'nsiku isinji, imfumu kawili ya li tumine awantu
iba-yiko ne lino Iya nsoju, ati: Mu twalileni umulunda ivanji ! Nd wo
cine ne ku fika: lomba iba lu ku tule'lino, ati: Ilino Hi Iya fuma ku
mfumu; ya eiva ati 31u twalileni umulunda ivanji! Nd ye ne ku tola

ati: Na toto'kwakuti imfumu yanji! Ne kwinjila mu yanda ne ku
wula ifyanda fya mase ne fya tutemo, ne ku wa loygelela ati: Ka mu
yeni! Popele nd ivo lomba wa lu ku ya, ne ku fika na ku mfumu ne

mase ne tutemo.

Pa kwewa ati sya pita insiku isinji, a li imine Mukana-lwewo,
lomba a lu ku ya, ne kufika ka fika ku mfumu, ne ku mu layga ne

yanda. Pa kwewa ati bivd co'lucelo, ati: Pano ndu ku ya lelo Sikulu, na
manama? Ne ku wula na kolume, ne ku mu pela ati a ka lu ku kofwa-ko
Nd ye wa li pokele, lomba a lu ku ya, ne ku fika na kwakive.

Kaivili ati si pite'nsiku, imfumu ne kwima-po uhvendo, nd ye

Mukana-lwewo ukwa li we kwima, ati: TQka wone-po imfumu, na^ i

fuyga. Ne kufika ka fika. Wa li mu wulile ati imfumu i lile kuno. Wa
lisile Wamukolo, ne yanda ne ku mu pela. Pa kwewa ati bwa Ho'

wusiku, ne kwisa Wamukolo, ne kivambala impindi ikulu ukwakuti.

Uyo Mukana-lwew'o ne kwewa ati: Ka mu yeni pano, Mama, njisale-

ko. Wamukolo wa li kene ati: Koku, ndu ku ku fwaya wewo. Mukana-
hvewo ne ku kana ati: Koku, pakuti mu li Wamuka-mfumu: we kesa

ku njipaya ku mfumu !Nd wo Wamukolo ne ku lawila ati : Koku, mba ni

nani uka lawila ? Mukana-lwewo 7ie ku su^nina ati : ClwememweiJvene!
Ati: Inya, pakuti insiku syonsend.a kukumbwa. PopeleiJbalileleicine.

Pakati ka wusiku Wamukolo ne ku ya kwawo. Pa kwewa ati bwd
co'lucelo, ne ku ya Mukana-lwewo ati: Pano ndu ku ya kwesu. Ne ku
mu kanya ati: Koku, ko ikele, tayge tu ku wone-po. Nd ye cine wa li

lele-ko insiku sisanu. Pa ku sila insiku sisanu, lomba a lu ku ya
kivawo. Pa kwewa ati sya pita insiku isinji Wamukolo ne pafu ne ku
kula, 7ie mfumu ne ku fika. Ne ku lawila imfumu akasuiva kopele ako
ya fikile, ne ku weta awasanu wonse, ati: Mwense iseni kuno, ndu ku
fwayo'ku mu woneni pa tupafu! Popele icine wonse wa lisile, ne ku wa
{bona. Wa sayga wonse awdnice wdswetele, ta wa kivete amapafu. Pa
kwewa ati Wamukolo, ne ku ivepusya ati: Mba mwewo mwe Wamu-
kolo, nani wa mu peleni ipafu? Ne kivasuka Wamukolo ati: Koku, ni

nsima na ikutaf Ati: Koku, kani tesi u lawile bwaygu, ndu ku kwi-
paya! E pa ku sumina Wamukolo ati: Lydkwe Ciluwi, e wa mpele
ipiafu. Pakuti Hi rnwa He ulwendo, a lisile kuno, a li lele-ko insiku
sisanu; e wa mpele ipafu Hi.
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chief. The next morning he remained over. But the following morn-
ing he went to the chief and said, "Now, Sir, I am going home
today!" Then the chief gathered together goods for him, and he
arose and went. And he went and reached home, and began his

work of forging; and he himself alone to hammer.
Aga,in many days after, the chief again sent his people with an

elephant's tusk, saying, "Take it to my friend!" And they indeed
arrived and put down the tusk, saying, "This tusk has come from
the chief; he told us to take it to his friend!" And he was pleased,

and said, "I am very grateful to my chief!" And he entered the

house, and took bundles of hoes and of axes, and gathered them
together for them saying, "Go!" And then off they went, and
reached the chief with the hoes and axes.

Many days later Mukana-lwewo arose, and off he went, and
reached the chief, and he showed him to a house. When morning
dawned, he said, "Now I am going today, Sir, I am in a hurry!"
And the (chief) took a slave, and gave to him to help him. And he
received him, and went, and reached home.
Again after some days the chief began a journey, and Mukana-

lwewo too arose saying, "Let me see the chief, I am longing for him !"

And he arrived. They told him that the chief was gone away. The
principal wife of the chief came, and gave him a house. When dark-

ness fell the principal wife came, and talked for a very long time.

That Mukana-lwewo said, "Go along now, Mother, and let me shut

the door!" Recusavit autem uxor principalis, "Nolo," inquit, "te

enim mecum concubare percupio." Mukana-lwewo item, "Nolo,

quia regis uxor es, quern metuo ne me supplicio afficiat." At uxor
principalis, "Desine metuere: num quis regem certiorem facietl"

Mulieris tum libidini obsecutus est Mukana-lwewo: "Concedo,"
inquit, "tibi: culpa tamen te est penes." Respondit ilia, "Esto, tui

amore cotidie ardeo." Tum demum concubaverunt. Media nocte

domum sese contulit uxor principalis. Ubi primum illuxit Mukana-
lwewo ad eam iit dixitque, "Nunc domum eo." At ilia, "Te com-
morari iubes; prius enim te videre velim." Itaque postquam quin-

que ibi dies cum ea concubavit, domum discessit. Multos post dies

praegnans facta est uxor principalis, atque rex rediit. Eo ipso die

quo pervenit uxores omnes arcessivit: "Hue," inquit, "venite

omnes; uteros enim vestros inspicere mihi est in animo." Tum vero

omnes convenerunt, easque scrutatus iuniores omnes integras et

intactas invenit. Cum tandem ad uxorem principalem ventrum
esset, ex ea quaesivit, "Quisnam tibi, uxor principalis, uterum
dedit?" Respondit ilia, "Praegnans non sum, mihi pulte venter

tumescit!" Tum rex, "Mentiris; nisi statim vera dixeris, te inter-

ficiam!" Deinde confessa est uxor principalis, "Chiluwi," inquit,

"me gravidam reddidit; nam dum in itinere abes, hue venit et

quinque dies mecum concubavit. Ille, inquam, me gravidam reddi-

dit."

10*
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Popele imfumu ne hu fitwo^kwakuti, ati: Ka mu leteni, tu mwipaye!
Popele iva lite awantu kuli Mukana-lwewo, ne ku fika, ne ku mwikata:

ati: Wewo e we wa pele awasanu ipafu: Nd ye Mukana-lwewo ati: Ka
tu yeni! Popele a li lawile ati: Mpisyeni kuli Wamivinsyo wanji, yka
wa laye-po! Popele icine awo wantu wa li sumine uku mu twala.

Popele wa li fikile na koko kuli Wamwinsyo wakwe, ne ku lawila

Wamwinsyo ati: A cite'ndo uyu muntu? Ati: A lala na Muka-mfumu

!

Warmvinsyo ati: Clweme, yga wa ka mioipaye! Ni wani awakwaibo?
Awakasi wawo wa li lawile ati: Ulu! mwe wantu, umukwawenu wa ka

imvipaye? Ati: Inya, yga wa ka 7nivipaye! A li ykene akalekale. Ta lu

ku pita-ko na kukuno. Nsi lu ku tnu fivaya lelo uku mu wona neli

kumuwona, i! Ne ku lawila awakasi wawo ati: Kansi ta mu li-po

bivino! Ta mu mu luwiila umukwawenu? Nd wo ne ku kana ati:

Koku, na ne ndi ne mawoni? Kawili ye umivine e muwoni! Popele

bwa mile ne wusiku, ne fyakulya we ku wa pela. Pa kwewa ati pakati

ka wusiku, wa li fumine Wamuka-mwinsyo wakwe ne wukusi, ne ku
7nu sayga a li lele pakati; ne ku mu wusya ati: Wukaf Nd ye ne ku
wuka; ne ku mu pelo'wukusi ati: Uwukusi uwu u ka fwale. Pa ku
fika ku mfumu, w ka lombe-po ne ykama. Pa ku fula, ne yguo u ka fule.

U ka wone imfumu ya ku pulusya!
Popele icine bwa li cile ulucelo; wa li imine, lomba wa lu ku ya. Na

ku mfumu uko ne ku fika. Ne ku lawila imfumu ati: Mwa mu leta

Mukana-lweiJbo? Wa li lawile ati: Inya Sikulu, tiva mu leta. V/a li

itile Wamukolo, ati: Mukolo iseni kuno! Ati: U mwa lele nakwe ulipi?

Ati: Wopele uyo, Sikulu! Mukana-hvewo ati: Newo Sikulu, nsi na
lele-po ne wasanu, wa lu ku mbepela! Imfumii ya li lawile ati: Clweme,
twa ku mwijmya ulucelo! Popele icine wa li mwinjisye na mu yanda.

Pa kwewa ati bwa co'lucelo, ati: Mu fumyeiii Mukana-lwewo, tu ka
mwipaye! Popele icine wa li 7nu fumisye. Ne ku lawila ati: Mjjene-jio

iykama Sikulu; mfule, ndi laye-po! Popele icine iyo mfumu ya li

sumine, ne ku mu peWykama. Wo. lile na ku cinteygwa, lomba wa lu

ku fukuta. Imfumu nd yo lomba i likele. Ne kwapula ne ykaina um-
wine, ne ku wula iykuyko Mukana-lwewo, ne ku tatika uku kuyka.

Ati: Mba Mukana-hvewo a la kana syani? Ne yguo ne ku pona. Pa
kwewa ati imfumu i mu lolesye, ya li mwitile ati: Tayge isa kuno
wewo! Popele icine a lile, ne ku fika ku mfumu, ne kwimakana. Ne
kwita na Wamukolo, ne ku lawila kidi Wamukolo ati: Weido, we
77iuntu, pakuti uyu mwdnakasi umuwyowe, te ku lala na wewo koku;
sombi umbi wa lele nakwe: uyu wa mu wepesya! Wamukolo wa li

asukile ati: Ni umbi e wa lu ku fuwukila muli wuyu, pakuti uyu inya
mwdnakasi umuwyanji !

Popele imfumu ya li ne nsoni ukwakuti, ne ku mu wula Mukana-
lwewo ati: Ndi ne nsoni, we rnwame Mukana-lwewo, pakuti na ku
wepesya. Popele icine ndu ku fwaya ati yku pele amawoni aenji!

Popele icine ya li wulile amawoni akuti ubwinji, ati: Mu pintileni
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Then the chief was very angry, and said, "Bring him, and let us
kill him!" Then there went people to Mukana-lwewo, and arrived

and caught him, sajdng, "It was you who made the wife of the chief

pregnant!" And Mukana-lwewo said, "Let us go!" And he added,
"Take me to my uncle that I may bid farewell !" Then indeed those
people agreed to take him. And they reached his uncle there, and
the uncle said, "What has this man done ?" They said, "He lay with
the chief's wife!" The uncle said, "Right, let him kill him! Who are

his relations ?" But his wife said: "What man! to let them kill your
relative?" He said, "Yes, let them kill him! He denied me long
ago. He never comes here. I don't want to see him at all!" Then his

wife said, "You don't play the game! W^on't you redeem your rela-

tive ?" And he refused saying, "No, have I wealth ? He himself is

the wealthy one! "Then night fell, and she gave them food. In the

middle of the night, his uncle's wife came out, with a loin slip, and
found him asleep in the midst; and she roused him saying, "Wake
up !" And he awoke ; and she gave him the loin slip saying, "Wear this

loin slip. When you reach the chief, ask for a hammer. Whilst forg-

ing, let your calico drop down. You will see that the chief will

save you!"
Then indeed morning dawned; they arose and went. And they

reached the chief. And the chief said, "Have you brought Mukana-
lwewo ?" They said, "Yes Sir, v/e have brought him!" He called the
principal wife, saying, "Wife, come here!" He said, "Where is he
who lay with you ?" She said, "This very one. Sir!" Mukana said,

"No Sir, I lay not v/ith the wife of the chief, she is telling lies about
me !" The chief said, "Right, we shall kill you in the morning !" Then
indeed they put him in a house.

When morning dawned, he said, "Bring forth Mukana-lwewo,
and let us kill him!" Then indeed they brought him forth. But he
said, "Give me a hammer, Sir, let me forge, and bid myself fare-

well!" Then indeed the chief agreed, and gave him a hammer. He
went to the smathy, and began to blov\^ the bellows. And the chief

sat down. And the smith borrowed the hammer, and Mukana-
lwewo took the big hammer, and began to hammer. He said, "He
who denies the charge, how is he to deny it ?" Atque decidit eius

linteum. Quem intuens rex, "Hue quaeso, veni!" Tum quidem ad
regem processit et immotus constitit. Inde, cum uxorum principalem
ad se vocasset, "Non haec," inquit, "cum et ilia femina sit, tecum
concubavit, sed cum alio quodam concubavisti ; de hac autem sine

dubio mentita es!" The principal wife replied, "It must have been
another who changed himself into this one, because this one is indeed
a fellow woman of mine!"
Then the chief was much ashamed, and said to Mukana-lwewo,

"I am ashamed, friend Mukana-lwewo, because I lied about you.

And so I want to give you much wealth!" Then indeed he took a
great quantity of goods, and said, "Carry these for my friend!"
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umuhmda wanji! Popele icine wa li imine, ne ku wa wula awo wantu,

ati: Tivendeni, tu pite kuli Wamwinsyo! Popele icine wa lile kopele

uko kuli Wamwinsyo wakwe, ne mawoni ne ku wa pela onse, ne ku
tota kuli Wamuka-mwinsyo wakwe ukwakuti ati: Ne mawoni a li

kwanji yka mii leteleni jyonse! Popele iciyie a lile kwakwe, a7nawo7ii

onse a li pa yanda, a li imisye uku twala kuli Wamuka-mwinsyo
wakwe. Popele loa li pulukile fyopele fyo Mukana-lwewo.

LXXVII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA FWAILE
AWANTU WATATU.

Ne ku jwaya insensi ne mpendwa na tandakuwe, timwine wane.

Popele lomba iva lu ku ya umusinso, ne ku saygo'lupili Iwa cika. Po-
pele ne ku lawila ati: Mpendwa, mwe mu fuktila, lelo fukuleni ulupili,

tu p^del Cine ne kivinjila impendwa, ne ku tiwula; ne ivantu awo ne

ku juma mu lupili ulo. Popele utnuntu ne ku tota ati: Mwandini
Mpendwa, mu la fukula. Loynba wa lu ku ya. Te pa ku saygana
matete a cika aenji; kumjwa ati: Nsensi, mwe iJba tota uku tela matete,

teteni-po lelo, tu pule! Cine ne kwinjila insensi Hi i tela, Hi i tela. Hi i

tela, na pesidya we. Popele ne kwi tota insensi ku muntu ati: Cine
mwewo Nsensi mu la tela I Lomba fi lu ku ya. Kawili e pa ku sayge'

nika iyakuti uivukulu. Kumjwa ati: Tandakuwe, ive wa toto'kuta-

ntika ubwandafuwe, tantikeni-po lelo, tu wone-po! Popele ne ku ta-

7itika pa nika tandakuive tibwandafuwe. Ne wantu ne kivawuka awo:
7ie ku fika na ku mfumu uko wa lu kit ya. Kumfwa ati: Wewo wa
awuka syani fyonse fi ifi li apa; pakuti pa li idupili ne matete ne nika ?

Kumfwa uyo 7nuntu ati: Ta mu bwene, Sikulu, awa wonse aiva na
fwaya: impendwa ati i ka mfuhvile idupili, ne nsensi ati i ka ntetele

amatete, na tandakuwe ati a ka ntantikile i7iika?

LXXVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MFUMU NE FILOLO
FYA-IYO.

I7nfumu kambi kasuwa ya li lawile ku wantu wonse ati: Mwense,
m,we wasaykwa, mu lete wawisi7iive, njipaye ibonse, icalo conse lukoso;

popele yka syale ne kivikala na 7nwewo 7nwe wd7iice 7ici wanyinemve.
Kani mu ka kanye, na mweivo mwense ykepaye! Na wo wa li sumine
awasaykwa, 7ie ku ya 7nu ku leta waivisiwo, ne ku wepaya.

Sombi umbi wawisi na ivanyina ne kii ya mu ku fisa mwiceygo ne
bive ne ku siyka-ko, ne ku lu ku tva twalila ifyakidya uwusiku. Popele
wa li mwipwisye uyo musaykiva ati: Mba wawiso wewo, iva li kulipi,

na ibanoko? A li asukile unuisaykiva ati: Wa li fwile!

Sombi kambi kasuiha sisi7nuykulu wa lisile, ne ku lu ku mina
awantu. Popele ne 7nfumu ya li ibele ne mwenso ukwakuti, pa ku wona
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Then he arose, and said, to those people,"Come, let us pass by my
uncle's !" And they went right to his uncle, and he gave him all the

goods, and profusely thanked his uncle's wife, saying, "And the
wealth that is at my home I shall bring it all to you !" Then he went
home; all the goods that were at his house, he picked up, and took
to the wife of his uncle. And that was how Mukana-lwewo escaped.

LXXVII. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO SOUGHT OUT
THREE SERVANTS.

And found the Cane-Rat, the Ant-Bear and the Spider, he himself

making four. Then they travelled some distance, and found that a

mountain was in the way. And he said, "Ant-Bear, you who dig,

burrow through the mountain today, let us get through!" Then
indeed Ant-Bear entered, and bored through; and those people

emerged from that mountain. Then the man praised him saying,

"Truly Ant-Bear, you do burrow." And off they went. Then it was
that they came upon many reeds; and he said, "Cane-Rat, you
whom they praise for cutting reeds, cut today, and let us go tlurough.

Then indeed Cane-Rat entered cutting and cutting and cutting, and
out at the other side. And the man praised Cane-Rat, saying, "In-

deed, Cane-Rat, you do cut!" And off they went. And then they
came upon a very big river. He said, "Spider, you whom they praise

for stretching your web, stretch it today, and let us see!" Then
Spider stretched a web across the river. And those people crossed

over and reached the chief whither they were bound. The (chief)

said, "How have you crossed all the things that are yonder; for

there is a mountain and reeds and a river?" And the man said,

"Don't you see. Sir, all these that I have sought: Ant-Bear to dig

through the hill for me, and Cane-Rat to cut the reeds for me, and
Spider to stretch (a web) across the river for me ?"

LXXVni. THE STORY OF THE CHIEF AND HIS
COUNCILLORS.

One day the chief said to all the people, "All you young men
bring your fathers, and let me kill them, the whole country through

;

and then I will remain with you young people and your mothers. If

you refuse to bring them, I shall kill all of you." So the young men
agreed and went and brought their fathers, and killed them.
But one of them went and hid his father and mother in a cave, and

closed it up with a rock, and took them food by night. Then they
asked the youth saying, "Where are your father and mother ?" The
young man answered, "They are dead!"
But one day an ogre came and began to swallow up the people.

Then the chief became terribly afraid, when he saw the ogre coming
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sisiminjJculu a hi kivisa insiku syonse. Ya li loyganisye awdnice wonse

pa calo, ne ku icepusya ati: Mwe wame ni nani u li-po na wawisi: wa
nsikulule-ko? Popele awdnice wonse ne ku kana ati: Koku Sikulu, ta.

til kivete-po, pakuti mwa U lawile ati: Mwense inu lete wawisinwe,

twipaye! Sombi imfumu ya li lawile ati: Icine ndu ku kosya amasiwi
kidi mweivo. U li na wawisi, Jcani a wa lete, yka mu pela icalo canji

cimbi! Popele umbi uyo ne kivasuka ati: Kani wiifi, Sikulu? Ati:

Koku, Fyd cine! pakuti sisimuykulu a lu ku tu sila ukulya. Popele ne
kivima umbi, ne ku ya mu ku poka ivawisi awa li miviceygo. Wa li

lawile awo wawisi ati: Kani wa lu ku ya mu ku njipaya? Nd ye ne ku
kana umivana wakive ati: Koku, imfumu ya kosya amasiwi! Wa li

sumine ivawisi ati: Ka til ya!
Wa li fikile na ku mfumii, ne mfumu ya li temenwe ukwakuti: Ati:

Mu mbide, 7nwe ivame, ifya mano ifya ku cite'cintu ici cisisimwjkulu.

Nd ye wa li sumine ne ku lawila ati: Mpeni insima ne tnbusi ne mbwa!
Popele icine nd yo ne ku mu pela. Lomba a lu ku yo'ko kopele ku
cileygiva uko ca lu ku lala, ne ku fika apepi jjcdi sisimuykulu pa
cilerjgwa, ne mbusi ne ku palamisya ne mbwa, ne ku nymjgule'nsima
ne ku pela imbusi, ne ku nukule'cani ne ku pele'7nbiva.

Popele sisimuykulu, pakuwone'fyo, ne ku lawila ati : Uyu muntu
wewo, to kwete amano. Insima ko pele^mbwa, icaniuluku pie'mbusi!
Nd ye umukulu ne ku wule'7isima, ne ku pele'mbusi, icani ne ku
pele'mbwa. Sisiinufjkulu ne ku lawila ati: Wewo vje ynuntu, to kwete

amano, insima ku pele'vnbwa, icani tilukupe'7nbusi! Nd ye umukulu
ne ku wilikisya ati: Koku, mba kawili u wuWmuwye ku palamina a
palamina! Ne ku 7iyuygula insima, ne ku pele'mbusi, ne ku nukule'

cani ne ku pele'mbvja. Wasisi7nur)kulu ne ku fuma paiiini, ne ku
fu7nya umutwi, ati: We muntu wewo, to umfivalimo, insi7na ko pele'

7nbwa, icani u lu ku pe'mbusi! So7nbi uyo muntu nd ye wa li lawile

ati: Koku, mba kawili u ivulo'muwye ku pala7ni7ia a palamina ! Ne
ku wule'nsima ne kii pele'mbusi, icani ne ku pele'mbwa. Popele, pa ku
ivone'fyo, wasisitmiykulu wa li fumine ne ku mwikata pa kuwoko uyo
7mmtunsi; nd ye ne ku cikata, ne wenji aivantu ne kwisa, 7ie ku cipaya.

Pojiele iinfumu ati: Ka leteni wafu7nbiva awalaye. Ne kwisa wafu-
mbwa, ati: Fumbwa, fumbululo'bwayga! Imfumu ati: Ta wisi uku
wuka. Wafumbiva ne ku wa tamfya; uku cita kantu ivaiva! Ati: Keteni
Wakawandami! Na Wakawandami ne k^ifika, ati: M71 wulo'musya-^
ygalala, mu kide mwipafu, ne cimo mu pisye-po! Popele icine wa li

citile fyopelefyo. Wasisi7nive ne ku panduka, ne ku lu ku fuma awantu
awenji. Ne calo uyo U7nukulu ne kit mu jm ku mfumii.
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every day. He gathered together all the young people in the country,

and asked them, "Friends, who has his father here, that he may give

^me advice ?" Then all the young people denied and said, "No Sir, we
have none, because you said, 'All of you bring your fathers and let

us kill them!'" But the chief said, "I swear to you, — he that has a

father, if he bring him, I will give him one of my provinces !" Then
one of them answered, "Is that a fact, Sir?" — "Absolute fact!'^

because the ogre is eating us to a finish !" Then that one rose up and
v/ent to fetch his father who was in the cave. But the father said,

"Are they going to kill me ?" But his son denied it and said, "No the

chief has sworn." So his father consented and said, "Let us go
!"

Then they came to the chief, and the chief rejoiced exceedingly.

He said, "Tell me, friend, something cute to do to this great ogre."

And he consented and said, "Give me some porridge, a goat and a

dog." So the (chief) gave them to him. Then he went right over to

the chasm where the ogre slept, and came near to him by the chasm,
and brought near the goat and the dog, and began to break off

lumps of the porridge and give them to the goat, and to pick grass

and to give it to the dog.

Thereupon the ogre, seeing this, said, "Hey, you man, haven't

you any sense ? The porridge give to the dog, and the grass to the

goat !" But the old man took some more porridge and gave it to the

goat, and some more grass to the dog. The ogre said, "Hej^, you man,
haven't you any sense ? The porridge give to the dog, and the grass

to the goat!" Then the old man called out, "No, if anj^one wants to

direct his friend, he comes near!" And he went on breaking off

lumps of porridge to give to the goat, and picking grass to give the

dog. The ogre came out a little, and poked his head out, and said,

"Hey, you man, don't you hear yet ? The porridge give to the dog,

and the grass to the goat !" But the man said, "No, if anyone wants
to advise his friend, he comes near !" and he took porridge, and gave
to the goat, and grass to the dog. Then, when he saw that, the ogre

came out and caught the man by the arm; but (the man) caught
hold of him, and a crowd of people came and killed him.
Then the chief said, "Bring Doctor Black-Ant!" And bigBlack-

Ant came and said, "Black-Ant work the spell!" The chief said,

"You don't know how to cast a spell!" So he drove away Black-
Ant: it did nothing. He said, "Call Lizard!" And Lizard came and
said, "Take some charcoal, mark along his belly, and thrust in a
razor." So that v/as what they did. The ogre split open, and a crowd
of people issued forth. Then was that province given to the old man
by the chief.

lit. "Is it a lie, Sir ?" He said, "No, it is the truth !"
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LXXIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU U TA LU KU CITA
BWINO.

Kamhi kas2iwa ne kwisa awensu pakwe pa yanda, ne ku wa tamfya-
Aibo wensu ne ku syoloka, ne ku lawila ati: Mba ive mwame ni ive

nani? Ati: Newo ni ne Munsyenda. Ati: We niwame, Munsyenda wa
li jyele umwana, ka enda. Lomba lua In ku ya. Kawili kambi kasuwa ne
ku fika wambi nd wo awensu:nd wo nekuwa tamfya, ne ku laidila ati:

We mivame, mbe'sina lyowe ni we nani? Ati: Ni ne Munsyenda. Ati:

We mwame, Munsyenda wa li fyele umwana, ka enda. Kambi kasuiba

umwana walcwe Munsyenda a li imine, ati: Ndu ku ya Hi mpitana. A li

fikile kopele uko ku musi wa hi ku tamfya wawisi awantu. Wa li

mivipivisye ati: Mba weiho, we mivame, ni ive mwana nani? Ati: Ni
ne mwana Munsyenda. Popele awo wantu, pa kumfwe'fyo, wa li mu
tamfisye uluwilo uku bwelela kwawo.

LXXX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMUIJGULUWE NE
IJGULUWE IW YA WO.

Wa li imine idwendo, umbi ne ku lu ku taygila-ko uwusiku. Ne ku
lawila umbi ati: Muyguluwe akalindi ako, awa li idawili wa la iJvulana!

Wa lile ku fika na koko wa lu ku fwayo'ku ya.

LXXXI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA FYELEAWANA
WAWILI, NE MUNTUNSI NE SILU.

Popele kambi kasuwa isilu lya li wile icisuygu: ne ku lawila wawisi
ati: Ndu ku syanina uyu mwanakasi isilu. Awawyawo uku kana ati:

Isilu nd lyo u li syanina? Wisi ne ku lawila ati: Pape''cewo, ne mwine
na ku syanina. A li imine ne ku ya ku poka Wafulwe mu ku lisye''

ygoma, na Wamuygiduwe ne pulu; ne kwisa wonse awo, lomba wa lu

ku lisye^ygoma. Wepulu ne ku lisya ati: Pa munsoygwe piliiJbili!

Fulwe ati: Uku fukule'lowa. Wamuyguluive ati: Kwinjila pa musanse
pyu. Popele wa li syene fyopele fyo. Ne kusila ka wa sila. Ne kuwa-
lambula ka wa wa lamhula. Wonse ne ku tola ati: Isilu wa la syanina
bivino.

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuwa, a li wile uyo muntunsi icisuygu. Ku-
infwa ati: Ka mu yeni, mu ka poke Wafulwe. Kumfwa wambi ati:

Wafulwe ta wa lisya-po bwino, wa li aiJvakuti ka wa citile lukoso ifi-

kwamba pansi,iygoma uku lila yeyi! Popele umwana wawo Wafulwe
wa li mu musi mopele umo. A lile mu ku wa wula wawisi ati: Lelo uku
7nivi ya-po mu ku lisya iygoma. lygoma syenu wa si leygulula ati: Ta
lu ku lisya-po bivino Fulwe. Wafulwe ati: Pape'cewo, wa ku ya ku
poka wambi awene. Popele icine wa li imine mu ku poka Wamuswema.
Wamuswema ne kwima nekuyakupoka Walukuygwe. Walukuygwend
wo ne kwima ne ku ya mu ku poka Walusato. Walusato ne kwima mu
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LXXIX. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO DID NOT
DO WELL.

One day strangers came to his house, and he drove them away.
Those strangers turned round and said, '"Who are you ?" He said,

"I am I-don't-traveL" They said, "Friend, I-don't-travel bore a son,

and he travelled." And they went. Again another day other strang-

ers arrived, and he drove them away, and they said, "Friend, what
is your name ?" He said, "I am I-don't-travel." They said, "Friend,

I-don't-travel bore a son, and he travelled." One day I-don't-travel's

son arose and said, "I am going for a walk." He arrived right there

at the village of those whom his father had driven away. They asked
him saying, "Friend, whose son are you ?" He said, "I am I-don't-

travel's son." Then those people, on hearing that, drove him with

speed back to his home.

LXXX. THE STORY OF MR. RIVER-HOG AND HIS FELLOW
RIVER-HOG.

They started on a journey, and one of them went ahead in the

night. And that one said, "River-Hog, there's a hole, those who are

two together tell one another!" And they went and reached their

destination.

LXXXI. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO HAD TWO DAUGH-
TERS, A SANE ONE AND AN IDIOT.

One day the idiot came of age and her father said, "I am going to

dance to this idiot girl." His relatives refusing said, "Do you dance
to an idiot then?" The father said, "Never mind, I myself shall

dance." He arose and went to fetch Mr. Tortoise to beat the drum,
and Mr. River-Hog and Mungoose ; and they all came, and began to

beat the drum. Mr. Mungoose beat saying, "Flick into the hole!"

Tortoise said, "Scratching out the earth!" Mr. River-Hog said,

"Going swish into the long grass!" And thus did they dance and
completed it. And he paid them. All were thankful saying, "The
idiot they dance to well."

Again another day, that sane one came of age. One said, "Go and
fetch Mr. Tortoise." But others said, "Mr. Tortoise does not beat
the drum nicely, he can only beat his shell on the ground, and the

drum does not sound!" And Mr. Tortoise's child was in that same
village. He went and told his father saying, "Don't go over there to

beat the drum today. They are finding fault with your drumming;
saying, 'Tortoise doesn't beat nicely."' Mr. Tortoise said, "Never
mind, they can go and get someone else themselves." Then indeed
they arose to fetch Mr. Brown-Snake. Mr. Brown- Snake arose and
went to fetch Mr. Tree- Snake. And Mr. Tree- Snake arose and went
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hu poJca Wefwamhica. Popele lomha wa lu ku yo'muloygo. Popele pa
Jciveiva ati wa fika ku mhali ya musi, wa li lawile ati: Taygila-ko

Muswema! Net wo Wamusivema wa li taygile-ko uluwilo. Pa kwewa
ati wa fiko'ko ku maivumha uku wa lu ku syana, wonse ne ku tina ati:

Ele insoka! Popele ne ku lawila ati: Ni Wamuswema wa isa mu ku
sembesya. Pa kwewa ati wa lole-ko, lomha nyemu ni ku finji. Kumjwa
ati: Pano Wacifitisi yga wa, lisye-ko! Popele cine ne kwi pakata,

popele ne ku pamala-po umutivi pa ygqma. Wacifitisi ne ku fwa pa
ngoma. Pa kwewa ati iva ci bwene fyo Walukuygwe ati: Wacifitisi wa
fwa, five mwa isile mu ku tu poka. Popele wonse ne ku sakamuka.
Lomha wa lu ku wekata. Popele imhi insoka ne kwi^na ati ykekate isilu.

Popele ilyo isilu ne ku kana ati: Koku, newo wa li nsyanine hwino, nsi

na pokele-po akesiwilo o.ka ku fwo^muntu. Liwili wonse wa li ykene, ni

Watata wa li nsyanine. Fwewo fivewilo na Watata te ku kuma-ko.
Popele cine wo. li wa sile fyopele fyo wowilo. Wonse ne kwikatalwa, 7ie

ku iva twala ivonse.

LXXXII. ICISIMIKISYOWA WAKALULU NA KAKALULU
AKAWYAWO.

Wakalulu wa li bwelele kwawo. Popele pa ku pite'nsiku, ne kwewa
akaivyawo kambi akalulu ati: We mwame twende, tu ye-po ku wuko
bivanji. Popele nd ye Kalulu wa li sumine ati: Ciiveme! Pa kwewa
ati wd yoHucelo, ne nsima wa pinta rnu mafukuta: pa ku fika ku nika,

ne ku lawila ati: We mwame, ino nika ta wawuka lukoso; sombi pa
ktvawuka tu pose-mo ifimhala! Kalulu ne ku sumina ati: Ciiveme, yga

tu pose-mo! Wakalulu ne ku wule'cifwasa, nd ko kakawuWcifwasa,
ne ku posa-mo wowilo.

Pa kwewa ati wa enda, ati: Pano yga twikale, tu pepe-po. Wa li

sumine nd ye Kalulu ati: Ciweme. Popele cine wa likele: popele ne

tnulilo ne ku kuyka. Wakahdu ne ku lawila ati: Kwifukuta lya mukulu
ta ku wula kamba-ykokoto. Popele nd ko ne ku lawila ati: Kwifukuta
lya mukulu ta ku wula kamha-ykokoto ! Popele Kahilu ne ku fitwa ati:

Kansi to posele-mo insima mu nika? Nd ko ne ku lawila ati: Mba wewo
Hi to posele-mo? Popele cine wa li Iwile. Ne ku lawila Wakalulu ati:

Kalulu kakwasu awa li wawili ta wd Iwa! Popele wa li ci lekele.

Pa kwenda-ko ne ku saygana iykomfwa. Kumfwa ati: We mwame
Kalulu ko swe'siwisi, isipile sya li samwine wamama mu menso!
Popele nd ko kalulu ka li sumine ati: Inya ! Popele Wakalulu ne ku lu

ku swe''sipile, nd ko ne ku lu ku swe'sipile. Pa kwewa ati wa fuma-ko
ku culu, kawili wa likele pambi, ati: T)ga tu tusye-po. Popele wa likele,

ne mulilo ne ku kuyka. Wakalulu ati: Tayge indye-po utukomfwa
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to fetch Mr. Python. Mr. Python arose and fetched Mr. Viper. And
off they went in a line. When they had reached the edge of the

village, they said, "Brown-Snake go ahead!" And Mr. Brown-Snake
went swiftly ahead. When he reached the crowd where they were
dancing, everybody was scared, saying, "Ah! a snake!" Then
(someone) said, "It is Mr. Brown- Snake who has come to bring joy."

When they looked, lo! a crowd of them! One said, "Now let Mr.
Mamba beat (the drum)!" Then indeed he caught hold of it, and
began to beat his head upon the drum. Mr. Mamba died at the drum.
When Mr. Tree- Snake saw that, he said, "Mr. Mamba is dead, and
it was us you came to fetch!" And then they all rushed about. And
began to catch them. And one snake rose up to catch the idiot. And
that idiot refused saying, "No, they danced nicely to me, I had no
sign of the death of a man. Further, they all refused me, it was my
father who danced to me. My father and me, don't touch either of

us." Then indeed thus did they leave them both alone. All (the others)

were caught, and they took them all away.

LXXXII. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND HIS
LITTLE-HARE COMPANION.

Mr. Little-Hare went home. Then after some days, he said to

another little hare his companion, "Come mate, let us go to my wife's

village." And that little hare agreed saying, "All right !" When they
went in the morning, they took (cakes of) porridge in their bags ; on
reaching the river, the (first) said, "Mate, this river one doesn't cross

in the ordinary way; but when we cross let us throw our cakes in!"

The (second) little hare agreed saying, "All right, let us throw them
in!" Mr. Little-Hare took a piece of ant-heap, and the other also

took a piece of ant-heap, and they both threw them in.

When they had travelled some distance, (the first) said, "Let us sit

down now and smoke." And the (other) little hare agreed saying,

"All right." Then indeed they sat down and lit a fire. Mr. Little-

Hare said, "In a grown man's bag there is never v/anting a dry cake
of porridge!" Then the other also said, "In a grown man's bagthere
is never wanting a dry cake of porridge!" Then the (first) Little

-

Hare got angry, and said, "Didn't you throw your porridge into

the river then ?" And the other said, "And how is it that you didn't

throw yours in 1" And then they fought. Then Mr. Little-Hare said,

"Mate Little-Hare, they who are two together don't fight!" And
they left off.

On going further they came upon some Komfwa fruit. (The first)

said, "Mate Little-Hare, pick the green ones, the ripe ones made my
mother's eyes come out of her head !" And the other little hare agreed
saying, "Yes !" Thereupon Mr. Little-Hare picked ripe ones, and the
other one also picked ripe ones. When they had left the ant-hill, they
stopped elsewhere, and he said, "Let us have a rest !" And they sat
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twanji! Kahalulu nd Jco ne ku lawila ati: Na newo indye-po utwanji.

Ne kwitulula Wakalulu ku smjga syeyke'sipile; nd ko ne kwitulula, nd
ko syer)ke-.sipiJe. Popele Wakahdu ne ku lawila ati: Mba nindo wa lu

ku swila isipile? Lomba wa lu ku Iwa. Popele ne ku lawila Kalulu ati:

Kalidu kakivasu aida li wawili ta wd Iwa! Popele cine wa li ci lekele.

Lomba wa lu ku pita ku saygana ni ku nconco. Ne ku lawila Waka-
hdu ati: Kalulu kani wa tu pele-po inyatjgu, wise u swe-ko inconco isi!

Popele Kalidu wa li sivile-ko, 7ie ku posa mwijukuta. Kawili ne ku
saygana icani, ne ku lawila Wakahdu ati: Kani wa tu pele-po wmuni-
yga, wise u nukide icani ici, ivocesye umuniyga! Ka li nukwile-ko, ne
ku ivika mu ykomive.

Ka ica fika na ku musi, ne ku wa sekelela, ne yanda ne ku wa layga,

ne nyaygu ne ku tivala. Ati: Kalulu, ko ya u kd swe sidya nconco twa
ivona! Kahdii ne ku poso^kuwoko kwifukuta, ati: Ndi nasyo na simbi
7isi! Popele Wakalulu ne ku kaykamana lukoso. Ku wona kaivili ni ku
muniyga wa isa. Kawili Wakalulu ati: Kalulu ka lete-po icani cidya
ici twa wona! Kawili kakalulu ne kwasuka ati: Ndi naco icani! Lomba
Wakalulu ne ku kaykamana lukoso.

Ku wona ni nsima ya isa. Wakalulu ne ku patulo'^lusanso, ati: Ko
ya, u ka letele-mo amenda! Kakalulu ne ku kanaati: I, muno mu musi
ta 7nu li jyeso, 7nu lu ku mpelo'lusanso? Popele Wakalulu ne ku lawila

ati: Tumfwe, we mwame! Popele kakalulu ne ku lawila ati: Ndu
kwipusya kuli wanoko-jyala. Wakalulu ne ku laivila ati: Koku, we
mwame, awa li wawili Kalulu. Popele kakahdu ne ku ci leka.

Pa kwewa ati biva ilo^wusiku, kakalulu ne ku fwala imiwela mu
mpiimi, ne ku lala. Pa kwewa ati ni waivo Wakalulu awacenjele ne ku
ya ne kwipaye''mbusi, ne ku wula^po imilopa ati tu mu siyge Kalulu.
Pa ku sayga imiwela i li tuwile, Wakalulu ne ku tina ati a lu ku lawa.

Popele wa li tampile impindi ikulu: lomba ne ku fika Wakahdu, ne ku
mu ivula ati: We mwame Kalulu, na ipaye'mbusi ya ku iduko; twende
tu lu kit ya, tu ka fukulehnfwembe. Popele cine wa lile wowilo, ne ku
fukide'mlwewvbe syakuti uivutali, ne ku siyka-ko tayge amafwasa.
Popele Wakahdu awene wa li lawile ati: Tayge injila-ino kwanji; u
wone ifi na fukula. Popele cine ka li injile, ku saygana kumbi wa
siyka-ko. Popele 7id ko ne ku lawila ati: Na mweiJbo i7ijileni kwanji.

Popele cine nd wo wa li injile, ku sayga nd ko ka siyka-ko; ne ku kepu-
sya ati: Wewo wa fukula icakuti uwutali! Ka li kene ati: Koku, dpi na
cita. Lomba wa lu ku ya ku musi.
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down and lit a fire. Mr. Little-Hare said, "Just let me eat my little

Komfwa fruit !" And the other little hare also said, "And let me eat

mine." Then Mr. Little-Hare turned his out, and behold only ripe

ones; and the other turned his out, and there too only ripe ones!

ThenMr. Little-Hare said, "Why did you pick ripe ones ?" And they
began to fight. Then the (first) little hare said, "Mate Little-Hare,

they who are two together don't fight!" Then indeed they left off.

Then they went on and came upon some ladle-sticks. And Mr.
Little-Hare said, "Little-Hare, if they give us beans, you come and
pick these ladles!" Thereupon Little-Hare picked them and threw
them into his bag. And again they came upon some grass, and Mr.
Little-Hare said, "If they give us peanuts, you come and cut this

grass, that you may roast the nuts!" And he cut some and put it in

his bag.

And they arrived at the village, and the people greeted them, and
shewed them a house, and took them some beans. (The first) said,

"Little-Hare, go and pick those ladles we saw!" Little-Hare put his

hand in his bag saying, "Ihavesome here!'' AndMr. Little-Hare was
simply amazed. And behold some peanuts also came. And again Mr.
Little-Hare said, "Little-Hare go and bring that grass we saw!" And
again that little hare answered: "I have some grass! "And IVIr. Little-

Hare was simply astounded.
Then lo the porridge came. ]\Ir. Little-Hare took down the sieve,

saying, "Go and bring some water in this!" The little-hare refused

sajring, "No, aren't there any calabashes in this village, that you give

me the sieve ?" Then Mr. Little-Hare said, "Listen, mate !" But the

little hare said, "I am going to askyour mother-in-law." Mr. Little-

Hare said, "No, mate, they who are two together, Little-Hare."

Thereupon the other little hare left off.

When night had fallen, the (second) little hare put (two) circlets

of buttons on his forehead, and lay down. However that cunning Mr.
Little-Hare w^ent and killed a goat, and took the blood, in order to

smear it over the other little hare. But when he saw the circlets

shining, Mr. Little-Hare was afraid thinking that he was awake. And
then he kept coming and going for a long time; afterv/ards Mr.
Little-Hare came and said to him, "Mate Little-Hare, I have killed

a goat belonging to my wife's village ; let us go and dig some burrows."
Then indeed they both went, and dug very long burrows, and then
first closed them with pieces of antheap. Then Mr. Little-Hare, who
had organised the journey, said, "First go in mine; see how I have
burrowed." Then indeed (the other) entered, and found it closed at a
certain place. Then that other said, "And you go in mine." Then
indeed he too went in, and found that the other also had closed his

;

and he said, "You have burrowed a very very long one!" But
the (second) denied saying, "No, it is a short one that I have done."
Then off they went to the village.
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Pa kwewa ati lucelocelo, twa li fumine towilo, ati: Uwd lye''v)omhe

ya ku wulco ta lubiva! Popele nd wo awene wa mbusi, pa kumfwe'fyo,
wa li fumine wo7ise uluwilo; nd to ne ku lu ku yo'hiwilo, ne kwinjila

pilikisi. Kumfiva awantu ati: Kamhi ykalya ka injila mpalya! Wamhi
ati: Kambi nd ko ykalya! Wa li fikile ne ku siyka-ko. Ati: Lelo, mwe
tuwanda, ne ko mwa ki'i ya mu ku lala! Eli iva fikile, lomba wa lu ku
tula.

Popele toibilo tiva li pulilile ttkwawuke^nika, ne ku bwelela kwawo.

LXXXIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NA
WACIMBOLO.

Kambi kasuiva Wakahdu wa li fumine Hi wenenda, ne ku pwala-
nuikila pambi pa musi, ne kwikala. Wa li bivene umivanakasi umbi a
lu ku pita, ne kwipusya ati: MboHya mwanakasi, 7ii nani opile?

Popele awantu awa mu musi wa li asukile ati: Ni Wacimbolo. Popele
Wakahdu ne kivasuka ati: Cimbolo te kivelelwa ukupa umwanakasi
tiyo, pakuti ijisiku syonse e u tnpapa, ndenda mu numa yakwe.
Ciweme pakuti na umfwa ati Cimbolo a^li kuno. Mailo yjkesa mu ku mu
poka! Ne kwima, lomba iva lu ku ya Wakalulu, ne ku fika kwaido; na
Wacimbolo ne ku bivela^mu mpayga.

Popele aidakasi iJba Wacimbolo waji iba ibidile ati: Wakalulu wa lu

ku mu fwayeni, ati: Wei ya kulipi Wacimbolo? pakuti e u mpapa, ni

kalutne wanji! Popele Wacimbolo iva li fitilwe ukwakuti, ati: Mbd ya
mulipi? Ati: Wd ya movele umo; wd ya, kwawo.

Popele Wacimbolo wa lile uluwilo. Pa ku palamina ku 7nbali ya
musi, kidi Wakahdu, wa li lawile awakasi wawo Wakahdu ati: Kani
Wacimbolo, nindo iva lu kwisila uluwilo? Popele Wakalulu wa li asu-

kile ati:^ Wa li kulipi? Ati: Mbalya iJba lu kwisoluwilo! Popele iva li

lawile Wakahdu ati: U mpele ulusisi! Popele cine wa li wa pele: lumbi
ne ku kaka, rnu ntiwi, lumbi ne ku kaka 7nu mutwi. Na Wacimbolo ne
ku fika.

Popele kakalulu ne ku lala mu mbali ya mulilo. Wacimbolo ne
kwipusya ati: Musipwa Kalulu? Popele aivakasi wawo Wakalulu ne
kwasuka ati: E-mo wa li: wdlwele lukoso ukwakuti: sya pite^nsiku

ikumi, ta iva lu ku lya-po neli kakulya.

Wacimbolo ne kwinjila, ne kwipusya, ati: Nindo i lu ku somena,
Kalulu? Ati: Kdlwani! Ne ku mwipusya ati: Ta wisile-po uko lelo?

Ati: I .... ! Newo nsi li inyendelo. Ati: Pakuti wa 7nbula ku wuko
bwanji ati: Kalulu wa lu ku lawila ati: Ci7nbolo nijcalume wanji, e u
mpapa. Popele Kalulu ne kwasuka ati: I . . . .! Wa mbepesya! Nsi
lawile-jjo newo. Nsisile-ko neli kwisa-ko. T)ga ndi ne iva ku mpapa,
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When morning came, they both went out, and (shouted), "He who
has eaten an ox at his wife's village is not forgotten!" Thereupon the

owners of the goats, on hearing that, all hurried out ; and off sped the

(little hares), and flashed into (their holes). The people said, "There
is one he has gone in yonder!" Others said, "And there's another!"
They arrived and closed up (the burrows). They said, "Today, you
little devils, there it is that you will sleep!" Then they came and
began to dig.

Then both (the little hares) went right through and crossed the
river, and returned home.

LXXXIII. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND
MR. HYAENA.

One day Mr. Little-Hare went out for a walk, and appeared at a
certain village and sat down. He saw a certain woman passing and
asked, "Who has married yonder woman ?" And the people in the

village answered him saying, "Mr. Hyaena." Then Mr. Little-Hare

replied, "Hyaena is not worthy to marry that woman, because he
always carries me, I travel on his back. It is well that I have heard
that Hyaena is here. Tomorrow I shall come and fetch him!" And
he got up, and away went Mr. Little-Hare, and reached his home;
and Mr. Hyaena came back from the bush.

Then Mr. Hyaena's wife told him saying, "Mr. Little-Hare wants
you ; he said, 'Where has Mr . Hyaena gone 1 because it is he who carries

me, he is my slave
!'
" Thereupon Mr. Hyaena was terribly angry, and

said, "Where has he gone ?" She said, "He has gone over there; he
has gone home."
Then Mr. Hyaena rushed off. W^hen he neared the outskirts of the

village, where Mr. Little-Hare was, Mr. Little-Hare's wife said, "Is

that Mr. Hyaena ? Why is he coming so fast ?" Then Mr. Little-Hare

replied, "Where is he ?" She said, "Over there, he is coming fast!"

Then Mx. Little-Hare said, "Give me some bark-string!" And she

gave it him; one piece he tied round his chest, and another he tied

round his head. And Mr. Hyaena arrived.

Then Little-Hare lay down by the fire. Mr. Hyaena asked, "You
devil of a Little-Hare ?" Then Mr. Little-Hare's wife answered, "He
is in : he is very very ill : ten days have passed and he hasn't eaten a
scrap of food."

Mr. Hyaena entered, and asked, "What is paining you, Little-

Hare?" He said, "It is pneumonia!" And he asked him, "Didn't

you come over there today ?" He said, "No . . . ! I can't walk." (The
Hyanea) said, "Because they told me at my wife's village that

Little-Hare said, 'Hyaena is my slave, it is he who carries me.'"
Then Little-Hare replied, "No . . . ! They are telling lies about me!
I did not say that. I never went there. If I only had some one to

11
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yga iva 7npapa-Jco; kd nja mu ku kana, pakuti wa wepesya im-
fumu!

Popele nd wo Wacimbolo, pa kumfwe^fyo, wa li sumine ati: Icine,

pakuti na fitwa, twende yku pape, u ka kane. Nd ko ati: E, ka tu yeni!

Popele ka li wulile ne citi, ne ku ka papa. Popele pa ku fika ku
mbali ya musi, Wacimbolo ati: Seluka. Popele nd ko Kalulu ne ku
lawila ati: Ka tu yeni, tu palamine-ko apepi. Popele, pa ku palamina
apepi, ka li ikatisye mu mukosi, ne ku tatika uku wa pama iciti Waci-
mbolo. Popele Wacimbolo, pa kumfwe'^fyo fyasomena,iva li wundumu-
kile uluwilo, na Kalulu mu numa, ukil ya ku pita mu musi mu wuko
bivawo uluwilo. Popele Kalulu wa li lawile ati: Ta mu bwene, mwe
mwa lu ku pikisya ati Cimbolo ta li kalume wanji.

Popele Wacimbolo wa lililile.

LXXXIV. ICISI3IIKISY0 ICA WAKALULU NA
WATJKALAMU NA WACIMBOW.

Kambi kasuwa Wakalulu wa li fikile kuli Waykalamu. Waykalamu
ne ku mwipusya ati: Ni wani wa ku posele ifi ifya ku palata? Ati: Ni
newo ne mwine, Sikidu! Kumjwa ati: U mpose-ko! Nd ye Kalulu ne

ku sumina, ne ku tatika.

Pa ku tatika uku palata-ko, Kalulu ne ku lawila ati: Sombi awakasi
wenu, Sikulu, amenso a kalipa! Waykalamu ne ku lawila ati: Mu
kakel Kawili pa ku tatiko'ku palata-ko, ne ku lawila ati: Umwana
ivenu uyu, Sikulu, amenso a kalipa! Ati: Mu kakef Nd ye ne ku mu
kaka. Kawili, pa ku tatiko^ku palata-ko, a li lawile ati: Na umbi
umwana wenu, Sikulu, amenso a kalipa. Ati: Nd ye mu kake! Nd ye

cine ne ku mu kaka.

Kawili, pa ku palata-ko innpindi imbi, ati: Na mwewo mwe wene,

Sikulu, amenso a. kalipa! Ati: T)kake! Pa ku silo'ku wa kaka luonse,

a li wemine, ne ku lu ku wepaya. Lomba a lu ku funde'fiseiva; lomba
a lu kil ya. ^

Popele apo Wakahdu wa li kumene na Wacimbolo. Popele Waci-
mbolo, pa kufiwone''fisewafyaykalamu,wa li ipwisye ati: Mba wewo
wa li fipeye syani ifi ? Nd ye ne ku laivila Kalulu ati: U tete imfiygiva,

u ka tayge uku pama iyalalume iykalamu!
Popele icine Wacimbolo wa lu ku ya Hi wa fwaye^ykalamu. Popele

cine wa li si bivene. Iykalamu wa li si sa.^gile sya ikata ne nama.
Popele ne ku lawila ati: Ta mu poke^nama Wacimbolo? Wacimbolo ne

ku kana ati: Koku! ne ku poso'lufiygica, ne ku pama wakasi wawo
Waykalamu. Kawili ne ku posa na lumbi, ne ku pama Waykalamu
awene. Waykalamu ne kwasuka ati: Wiikali? Popele ne kwasuka
Wacimbolo ati: Inya, pakuti ndu ku fwaye'fisewa. Waykalamu, pa
kumfwe^fyo, wali imine mu ku wa tamfya Wacimbolo. Awo nekwinjila

mu mucembo. Waykalamu ne ku bwelela.
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carry me, would that he would carry me ; and I would go and refute

that, because they are telling lies about a chief!"

Then Mr. Hyaena, on hearing that, agreed, saying, "All right,

because I was angry, come, I'll carry you, you shall refute (the

charge)." And the (other) said, "Yes, let us go!"
Then he took a stick, and (Mr. Hyaena) carried Mm. Then on

reaching the edge of the village, Mr. Hyaena said, "Get down." But
Little-Hare said, "Go on, let us get nearer." Then, when they were
very near, he caught the neck tightly, and began to beat Mr. Hyaena
with the stick. Then Mr. Hyaena, feeling the pain, rushed madly, with
Little-Hare on his back, speeding through his wife's village. Then
Little-Hare said, "Don't you see, ye who were arguing, saying,

'Hyaena is not my slave ?'"

And Mr. Hyaena went right away.

LXXXIV. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND
MR. LION AND MR. HYAENA.

One day Mr. Little-Hare came to Mr. Lion. Mr. Lion asked him,
"Who did that plaiting for you ?" He said, "I myself, Sir." And he
said, "Do it for me!" And Little-Hare agreed and began (to plait

Mr. Lion's hair).

When he had begun to plait, Little-Hare said, "But your wife,

Sir, her eyes are fierce!" Mr. Lion said, "Tie her up!" And again,

on beginning to plait, he said, "This child of yours. Sir, his eyes are

fierce!" He said, "Tie him up!" And he tied him up. Again, on
beginning to plait, he said,"And your other child. Sir, his eyes are

fierce!" He said, "Tie him up also!" And him indeed he tied up.

Again, after plaiting for a while, he said, "And you yourself. Sir,

3^our eyes are fierce!" He said, "Tie me up!" When he had finished

tjdng them all up, he rose up against them and killed them. Then he
flayed their skins, and off he went.

Afterwards Mr. Little-Hare met Mr. Hyaena. And Mr. Hyaena, on
seeing the lions' skins, asked him saying, "How did you kill these
things ?" And Little-Hare said, "Cut some sticks, and hit the male
lion first!"

Then indeed off went Mr. Hyaena to look for some lions. And
indeed he found them. He found that the lions had caught an animal.
They said, "Won't you have some meat, Mr. Hyaena ?" Mr. Hyaena
refused saying, "No!" and he threw a stick, and hit the wife of

Mr, Lion. And he threw another, and hit IVIr. Lion himself. Mr. Lion
answered, "Is it fierceness?" And Mr, Hyaena answered, "Yes,
because I want sldns," Mr. Lion, on hearing that, arose and
gave chase to Mr. Hyaena. He entered a burrow. Mr. Lion went
back.

11*
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Pa hu pite'nsiku isinji, wa li mnfwile Wacimbolo ati ni ku mpala
sya isa. Popele nd syo impala, -pa kumfivo'musoiva pansi, sya li

ipwisye ati: Mha ni mwe wani? Ati: Ni newo! Kunifwa ati: Fumeni!
Ati: Koku, pakuti pa li iykalanfiu. Popele Wampala ne ku lawila ati:

Ta pa, li-po pano. Popele cine Wacimbolo ne ku funia awondele ukwa-
kuti, ne ku wepiisya ati: Mha nindo mwa ondele''fi? Nd wo ne kwasuka
ati: Ni Kahdu e wa ntumpaikile.

Popele icine, pa ku pite'nsiku isinji, Wacimbolo ne kwina. Popele
iba li mu saygile kambi kasuwa Kalulu. Wa li ynwikete, ati: Ni we wa
ntumpaikile! Popele Kalulu ne ku lawila ati: Tarjge lekeni, mu taygi-

leni uku li uyo uwa mu tumpaikileni . Popele cine, pa kufikamwiceygo,
ne ku lawila ati: Ikateni ibive li, yka temoHupancla. Tu ciyke-mo. Te
ku li leka neli pace. Kani mu li leke, mil fwe! Nd wo Wacimbolo wa li

ikatisye ukwakuti. Kalulu ne ku fyuka. Wacimbolo ne ku syala, ne ku
lu kwikete insiku syonse.

Kambi kasuwa Wancense wa li wa saygile \Vacimbolo wa likete.

Wancense ne ku lawila ati: Fuma-ko! Kumfwa Wacimbolo ati: Koku,
Kalulu wa li mbulile ati: Te ku ci leka neli pace, ci ygesa mu ku
kwipaya! Wancense ne ku kana ati: Koku, a li leygele Lucele ici. Ta
cisi uku fikuka. Ne ku wa fumya-mo Wacimbolo, eyka majupa. Ne ku
wekatila insya, ne ku Uba pela.

LXXXV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WALUKOTE
NA WACIMBOLO.

Pa ku tatika Wacimbolo, ka wa kumanya Walukote, ka wekata, ka
wd lya. Kawili kambi kasuwa ka wa kumanya Walukote, ka wekata,

ka wd lya. Kawili ka wa kumanya Walukote, ka idekata, ka wd lya

insiku syonse. Pa kweiJba ati kambi kasuwa, Wacimbolo, pa ku lu ku
ya mu nsila, ne ku mu kumanya Lukote. Wacimbolo ne ku mwipusya
ati: Mba 7ii we nani? Kumfwa ati: Ni ne Lusi, ne na lile wacimbolo
ikumi: kani lelo wewo yku lye, e we wa ku paluka-mo. Popele Waci-
Tnbolo, pa kumfwe'fyo, ne ku tino^kwakuti, kawili ne kwipusya ati: Ni
tve nani? Ati: Ni ne Lusi: na li^ lile icacimbolo ikumi, kani yku lye

lelo, wa ku paluka-mo. Popele Wacimbolo ne ku wundumuko^luidilo.
Lomba nd ko ka lu ku ya.

LXXXVI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WA^KWASI
NA WACIMBOLO.

Wa li pikisye ati: Twendeni pakati peyamba,tuka fyalile-po awana.
Popele Wacimbolo^ne kwipusya ati: Mba menda? Tu ka ku ku nwa
kidipi? Kumfwa Waykwasi ati: Tu ka lu ku nwa ku Lualaba! Popele
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After many days had passed, Mr. Hyaena heard some gazelles

come. And the gazelles, hearing a cry underground, asked, "Who
are you ?" He said, "It is I!" They said, "Come out!" He said, "No.
because there are lions." Then Mr. Gazelle said, "There are none
here." Then indeed JVIr. Hyaena came out terribly thin, and they
asked him, "How is it that you are as thin as this ?" And he an-

swered, "It is Little-Hare who has deceived me."
Then indeed, after many days, Mr. Hyaena became fat. And one

day he came upon Little-Hare. He caught him and said, "It is you
who deceived me!" Then Little-Hare said, "First let go, and I shall

lead you to where he is who deceived you." Then indeed, on reaching
a cave, he said, "Hold this rock, I'll cut a prop. Let us prop it up.

Don't let go at all. If you let it go you'll die !" And Mr. Hyaena held

it tight. Little-Hare made off. Mr. Hyaena remained, and kept hold-

ing on every day.

One day Mr. Leopard found Mr. Hyaena holding on. Mr. Leopard
said, "Come away!" But Mr. Hyaena said, "No, Little-Hare told

me that I mustn't let it go at all, lest it should kill me !" Mr. Leopard
denied saying, "No, God created it (thus), it cannot come loose."

And he took Mr. Hyaena away, mere bones. And he caught a duiker

for him, and gave it to him.

LXXXV. THE STORY OF MR. STOAT AND MR. HYAENA.

In the beginning Mr. Hyaena met Mr. Stoat, and caught him and
ate him. Again another day he met a Mr. Stoat, and caught him and
ate him. Again he met a Mr. Stoat, and caught him and ate him, (the

same) every day. But on a certain day, Mr. Hyaena, going along
the path, met Stoat. Mr. Hyaena asked him, "Who are you?"
He said, "I am Lushi, the one who ate ten hyaenas: if today I

eat you, you will make the eleventh." Then Mr. Hyaena, on hearing
that, wasmuch afraid, and asked again, "Who are you?" He said, "I
am Lushi ; I ate ten hyaenas ; if I eat you today you will make the
eleventh." Then Mr. Hyaena ran away with haste. And that little

(animal) also went its way.^

LXXXVI. THE STORY OF MRS. FISH-EAGLE AND
MRS. HYAENA.

They were arguing, "Let us go into the middle of the forest, and
give birth to our children there." And Mrs. Hyaena asked, "What
about water? Where shall we drink?" And Mrs. Fish-Eagle said,

"We shall drink at the Lualaba River !"2 Then they went and gave

1 Cf. Story CXLVII.
* This mention of the Lualaba, unknown otherwise to the Lamba people,
suggests that in the past they may have known that river, and that their
route of migration may have lain in that direction.
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wa lile ne kii fyala kopele uko ukutali ukwakuti. Wa li imine kambi
kasuwa ati: 7Jga tu lu ku ya, tu ka lete amenda. Waykwasi ne ku tatika

ati: Ko, ne ykwasi ykd nwa amenda ku Lualaba! Wacimbolo ati: Nyi,

ne Cimbivi na endo^musyowondo ! Ka wa lala pa nsila. Waykwasi ne

ku ya ku fika akasuwa kopele ako. Pa ku co'lucelo, kumfwa Waykwasi
ati: Ko, ne IJkwasi na nwa amenda ku Lualaba! Na Wacimbolo ati:

Nyi, ne Cimbwi na endo'musyowondo f Popele Waykwasi ne ku ya ku
fika na ku wana. Wacimbwi ne ku fwa mu nsila, Ta wa fikile-po ku
Lualaba.

LXXXVII. ICISTMIKISYO ICA MUNTUNSI UWA ILE KU
NSETJGA.

A li imine ne wawyakwe. Pa kwenda, pa ku lala uwulo wumo, ku
sayganaumwalalume a lu ku kuykuWmuti ceyke'cifuwa. Popele wambi
awaibyakwe ne ku lawila ati: We mivame, to bwene, te mbiko isi?

Popele uyo umwine wa Iwendo ne kwasuka ati: Koku, mwiko wa
Nseyga, tu ka wipusya pa ku bwela. Popele kawili ne kwenda-ko, ku
saygana umwanakasi a lu ku pume'ykule, icifuwa ceyka. Awawyakwe
ne ku lawila ati: Mwe wame imbiko isinji twa wona! Ati: Koku,
mwiko wa Nseyga, tu ka wipusya pa ku bwela. Kawili ne kwenda-ko,

ku saygana umuntu a lu ku tole'fisako, icimpilinte ica ku wulo'mutwi.
Awawyakwe ne kwimakana, ati: Mive wame, twende, tu bwelele, u-

Iwendo Iwa cikaka ta lu ivama; imbiko isinji twa wona! Umwine wa
Iwendo ne ku kana ati: Koku, mwiko wa Nseyga, tu ka ivipusya pa ku
bivela. Kaivili ati wende-ko, ku sayganoj icimpilinte umwanakasi, ci

hi ku pume^ykule. Awawyakwe ne ku lawila ati: Mwe wame, twende,

tu bivelele, imiko iinji twa wona. Ne kivasuka umivine wa Iwendo ati:

Ft li uku til ya! Lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa kwewa ati ivende-ko, ku
saygana icimpilinte umwalalume a lu ku teme'miti. Loynba aivawyakwe
ne kwimakana, ati: Mwa u wona-po uyu mwiko? Nd ye ne kwasuka
ati: Na u wona, mwiko wa Nseyga, tu ka wipusya pa ku bwela. Wa
lile na ku Nseyga ne ku fika; popele ne wuwo7ii ne ku noyka.

Wa li imine liwili, ne ku lu kwisa. Wa li fikile popele apo pa 7nwa-

lalume, ne ku saygana ci lu ku teme^cimpilinte. Popele ne kwimakana
ne mwine wa Iwendo, ne kwipusya ati: Mba nnwe wame, ifi nindo uku
sya umutwi? Popele ne kwasuka ico icimpilinte ati: Neivo, mwe wame,
ifi ndu ku sild'mutwi, wdkasi: pakuti ne wakasi tu la celelo'ku Iwa,

ati: Wewo uko uku u lu ku ya, u la ya kwambala ne wanakasi. E
fyefyo na fumisye-ko umutwi, ne ku pelo'inukasi, ati: Ka mu lamine!
Kumfwo'mwine iva Iwendo ati: Ta mumfwile mwe ivame? Lomba wa lu

ku ya.
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birth right over there a great distance away. One day they arose,

saying, "Let us go and fetch water." Mrs. Fish-Eagle started off

saying, "Kaw, I the Fish-Eagle shall drink water in the Lualaba!"
Mrs. Hyaena said, "Nyi, I the Hyaena travel slowly!" And she slept

on the road. Mrs. Fish-Eagle went and reached there the same day.

When morning dawned, Mrs. Fish-Eagle said, "Kaw, I the Fish-

Eagle have drunk water in the Lualaba!" And Mrs. Hyaena said,

"Nyi, I the Hyaena travel slowly!" Then Mrs. Fish-Eagle went and
reached her young. But Mrs. Hyaena died on the road. She did not
reach the Lualaba.

LXXXVII. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO WENT TO THE
NSENGA COUNTRY.

He arose with his companions. On the journey, after one sleep,

they met a man who was lopping the branches from a tree, he was
only chest. Then some of his companions said, "Mate, don't you see,

aren't these ill-omens?" Then he who organised the journey an-

swered, "No, it is an evil-omen of the Nsenga, we shall question it on
our return." Then they went further, and met a woman breaking up
the clods, she was only chest. His companions said, "Mate, we have
seen enough ill-omens!" He said, "No, it is an evil-omen of the

Nsenga, we shall question it on our return." And they went further,

and found a man gathering branches, a mere headless trunk. His
mates stood still and said, "Mate, come let us go back, a stubborn
journey is not good; we have seen too many ill-omens !" The chief of

the journey refused saying, "No, it is an evil-omen of the Nsenga, we
shall question it on our return." Again on going further, they met
the trunk of a v/oman breaking up the clods. His companions said,

"Mate, come let us go back, we have seen too many evil-omens."
And the chief of the journey answered, "It depends on what happens
where we are going!" And off they went. When they had travelled

somewhat, they came upon the trunk of a man felling trees. Then his

companions stood still and said, "Do you see this evil-omen ?" And
he answered, "I see it, it is an evil-omen of the Nsenga, we shall

question it on our return." They went on and reached the Nsenga
country; and they gathered together wealth.
They arose again and began to come (back). They reached the

place where the man was, and found him a headless trunk felling

trees. Then the chief of the journey stood still and asked, "Friend,

what does this mean leaving your head behind ?" Then the headless

trunk answered, "I, friends, why I leave my head behind is because
of my wife; because my wife and I start fighting early in the morn-
ing, she says, 'You, where you go, you go and talk with the women.'
And that is why I took off my head, and gave it to my wife saying,

'Take care of it!'" Then the chief of the journey said, "Don't you
hear mates ?" And they went their way.
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Kawili wa li saygene ni woyo imiwanakasi, ne ku syoloka uyo
um,wine iva Iwendo, ne kwipusya ati: Mba wewo we mwanakasi, mba
nindo u lu ku puniine'ykule uwa ku wulo'mutwi? Ati: Newo mwane,
walume. Insiku syonse wa la celela uku mpama, ati: Wewo, pa ku ya
ku mawala, u lelilwa ukiva'>nbala ne walalume. Eli na wa pelo'mutwi,

ati: Mu lu ku lamina mwe wene! E jifino mwa nsayga. Ne ku lawila

umwine wa Iwendo ati: Ta mumfwile mwe wame? Lomba wa lu ku ya.

Ne ku fika pali umbi umwalalume, ku saygana a lu ku tema;^ ne ku
mwipusya ati: Mbo'luwunda ivd sya kulipi? Na ye ne kwasuka ati:

Uluwunda, mwe wame, na sya ku musi, pakuti mu musi insiku syonse

wa la ykatasya ati e ulu kwiwa pa ku ya ku mawala. Popele e fyefyo
na tetele-ko uluiJbunda. Kumfwo'mwirie wa Iwendo ati: Ta mumjwile?
Lomba wa lu ku pita.

Ku saygana ni ku mwanakasi icimpilinte, ne ku mwipiusya ati:

Mba we mwanakasi, nindo u lu ku limina icimpilinte. Na ye ati:

Mwane, kutosya; pakuti insiku syonse pa kwisa kuno ku mawala
awawyanji ne ku lu ku ntatika: popele lomba fyefyo ndu ku silo'mutwi.

Kumfwo'mwine wa Iwendo ati: Ta mumjwile? Lomba wa lu ku ya.

Ne ku saygana na umbi, a lu ku kuykuWmuti ; ne ku mwipu^ya ati:

Mba nindo we mwam,e u lu ku kuykwiWmuti icifuwa ceyka? Nd ye ne
kwasuka ati: Newo, mwe wame, awakasi ku m,usi wa ykatasya ati:

Wewo, pa ku ya ku mawala u la lala ne wanakasi, e fyefyo mwa wona
ndu ku tema uwa ku wulo'luivunda. Ne kwasuko'mwine wa livendo ati:

Ta mumjwile mwe wame?
Ne ku saygana na umbi umwanakasi; ne ku mwipusya ati: Mba

ivewo we mwanakasi, nindo u lu ku limina uluwunda wa sya-pi? Nd
ye ne kwasuka ati: Sombi awalume ku musi e wa ykatasya, ati: Pa ku
ya ku mawala, u Id ya mu ku lala ne walalume: popele e fifi mwa
wona!

LXXXVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WACIWELO NA
WAMUMFUMBA.

Ati wikatwe akalonda ku cikumo, Wacitvelo kale wa ita Wamu-
mjumba, ati: WemwameMumjumba kunona leta! NaWamumjumba
kale wa iso'luwilo ne ku jimba.

LXXXIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUKOKA LIMO.

Akale iykalamu ta sya li mu mpayga, sya li ku wantu. Popele
umuntu wa li ne ibana wawili, ne mukulu wantu ne mwdnice wantu.
Umwdnice wantu wa li mupupa; umukulu wantu e wa tekenye. Wisiivo

^ From here onwards the return journey does not tally with the first part,
six people instead of five are met.
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Then they came to that woman, and the chief of the journey
turned and asked her, "Woman, why are you breaking up the clods

headless?" She said, "I, my dear, it is because of my husband.
Every day he starts early in the morning to beat me, saying, 'You,
when you go to the gardens, you delay talking to the men.' So I gave
him my head and said, 'Look after it yourself!' That is why you
have found me like this." And the chief of the journey said, "Don't
you hear, friends ?" And they went on.

And they reached another man, and found him felling trees ; and
they asked him, "Where have you left your waist ?" And he an-

swered, "My waist, friends, I have left at the village, because they
always worry me at the village, saying that I steal when I go to the

gardens. Because of that I cut off my waist." And the chief of the

journey said, "Don't you hear ?" And they passed on.

And they came upon the headless woman, and asked her, "Wo-
man, why do you a headless trunk, hoe ?" And she said, "My dear,

it is because of quarrelling; because whenever I come here to the

gardens, my companions start to quarrel with me: and because of

that I leave my head behind." And the chief of the journey said,

"Don't you hear ?" And on they went.

And they came upon another lopping branches from a tree ; and
asked him, "Friend, why do you, merely head and shoulders, do
your lopping ?" And he replied, "I, friends, my wife worries me at

the village : she says, 'You, when you go to the gardens, lie with the

women,' and that is why you see me chopping without a waist."

And the chief of the journey answered, "Don't you hear friends ?"

And they came upon another woman; and asked her, "Woman,
why do you hoe like this, where have you left your waist ?" And she

replied, "But 'tis my husband at the village who bothers me saying,

'When you go to the gardens, you go to lie with the men;' and that

is why you see me thus."

LXXXVIII. THE STORY OF MR. GROIN AND MR. GROIN-
SWELLING.i

When one gets a little sore on the toe, Mr. Groin at once calls

Mr. Groin- Swelling, saying, "Friend Groin- Swelling, I have brought
(something) here (for you) !" And Mr. Groin- Swelling at once comes
quickly and swells up.

LXXXIX. THE STORY OF THE SINGLE CALL.

In the old days lions used not to be inthe veld, they were with the
people. A certain man had two sons, an elder and a j^ounger. The
younger was a rascal; the elder was obedient. Their father instruct-

^ Amongst the Central African natives, a slight sore on the leg or foot, will

often cause an irritating groin swelling.
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wa li wa wulile ati: Imhwa syanji 7nukoka limo, te ku kokaliwili, koku!
Popele umukulu wantu wa li umfwile ifyo ifi wa lawile wawisi, sombi

umivdnice wantu fa fi umfwile. Kambi kasuiba a li fumine uyo mukulu
wantu, ne ku saygana ne nama, ne ku lawila ati : Mukoka limo ! Cine
inama ne kwipaya isinji imbwe'syo. Ne ku bivelesya ku musi: na
waivisi ne ku toto^kwakuti, ati: Icine we mwana wanji! Kawili a li

bwelele-mo uyo mukulu wantu, ne ku saygana kawili inama, ne ku
lawila ati: Mukoka limo! Ne nama ne kwipaye'sinji, ne ku bwelesya

ku musi. Pa ku pite'nsiku, a lile uyo mwchiice wantu, ne mbwa sya
wawisi, ne ku saygana ne nama, ne ku lawila ati: Mukoka limo!

Kawili ne ku bwelesya-po ati: Mukoka limo! Popele imbwe^syo sya

lililile; ta sya bwelele-po koku. Sya li alukile ni ykalamu. Popele ne

ku bwelela ku musi eyka. Waivisi ne ku fitwo^kwakuti, pakuti na li ku
wulile ati Mukoka limo, mba we nindo wa kokele liwili?

XC. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA MWEFU NE
MWANA WAKWE.

Waivisi umwembe wa li pulile mu yanda, ne kil ya ku fika ku
Mpwani, e kwa He mu ku fika umwefu uyo. Popele insiku syonse wa
lu kwikala wowilo na waivisi. Popele umwana, pa ku 7ianye''nsima, ne

ku wa letela waivisi. Popele idawisi ne ku lu ku tamba lukoso; umwana
ne kwisa ne kwimbo'lwimbo, wawisi e pa ku lya. Fyopele fyo wawisi
kani wa lu ku fwaya menda, umwana ne kwimbo'lwimbo, idawisi e

jja ku nwa. Pa kweiva ati kambi kasuwa wa li ambukile umwefu ku
Mpwani; loynba u lu kwisa Hi u pya, Hi u lalilila insiku syonse.

Kambi kasuwa ne ku fika. Wawisi wa li ne nsoni ukwakuti ne mwana
wawo. Umwana wawo wa li imbile ulwimbo, popele Wawisi ne ku pya.

Umwana wawo ne ku syala eyka. A li fumine lomba a lu ku ya Hi a

fwaya awakwaivo. Popele a li wa bwene, ne kwikala.

XCI. ICISIMIKIS YO ICA NSUMBI NE MBWA."^

Umuntu wa lile mu kivenenda; ka bwela. Kawili ulucelo ne ku fuma,
ne ku ya mu kivenenda. Pa ku bwela ne ykuni. Umuntu umo ka fuma,
ka pinika; umuntu umo ka injisya. Imbwa ne ku lu ku lele ku mulilo.

Pa kwewa ati bwa ilo^wusiku, imbwa ne kwisa ku mu sito'mulilo; ne

kwima ne kwi pama, ati: Teleni-ko, mive fiivanda! ne kusonsela-po

konse mwe wone! Kumfwa nd yo insumbi mu ciwumba ati: Ta mu
sonsela-po cine mwe mbwa, mwe mu lala ku mulilo? Kumfwa nd yo
imbwa ati: Umfweni-ko Sikulu, imbiko ku nsumbi! Nd ye umwine wa
mbwa ne ku pame'mbwa ati: Mwense, mwe fiwanda, ynu li imbiko!

1 Cf. CXVII.
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ed them, saying, "My dogs are of a single call, never call twice!"

The elder son listened to what his father said, but the younger did

not obey. One day the elder son went out and found some animals,

and set (the dogs) on with a single call! And indeed those dogs
killed many animals. And he brought them back to the village, and
his father was well pleased, and said, "Truly you are my son !" Again
that elder son returned, and found animals once more, and gave a

single call. And he killed many animals and brought them back to

the village. After some days, the younger son went with his father's

dogs, and came upon some animals, and set on (the dogs) with a

single call, and repeated yet again the single call! And those dogs
went right away; and never came back. They turned into lions.

And he went back to the village alone. His father was very angry,

(and said), "for I told you to make a single call, whyever did you
call a second time ?"

XC. THE STORY OF THE MAN WITH THE BEARD AND HIS
SON.

The father's beard protruded through the house, and reached to

the Mpwani River, that is how far his beard reached. And they
always lived together the father and son. And the son, on cooking
porridge, used to bring it to his father. And the father v/ould just

look at it; and the son would come and sing a song, and then the
father would eat. Just the same with the father if he wanted water,

the son would sing a song and then the father would drink. But one
day his beard caught fire at the Mpwani River; and (the fire) came
burning, (the beard) being consumed every day. One day it reached
(the house). Both father and son were in great distress. The son sang
a song, and the father burned up. His son remained alone. And he
went out, and went to look for his relations. And he found them,
and settled down.

XCI. THE STORY OF THE FOWL AND THE DOG.

A certain man went out on his business and returned. Again in the

morning he went out, and about his business. On his return he came
with firewood. The same man went out and chopped it; the same
man brought it in. The dog just slept bythefire. At nightfall the dog
came and got in his way before the fire, he got up and beat it saying,

"Move, you devil! you w^on't even feed the fire!" Then the fowl on
the wall said, "Is it true that you won't feed the fire, dog, you
who lie before the fire ?" Then the dog said, "Listen, Sir, that fowl
is an ill omen!" And the owner of the dog beat the dog, saying, "All
of you, ye devils, are ill omens!"
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XCII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WASIWOLWE NA WACIWILA.

Umivine Ciibila wa lu ku lala pa misomho itali, e-po a lu ku pepela

ne luwayjgula. Popele kaciwila ka ka fuma-po pa misombo ya-kako, ka
ka soka ne luwaygula, ka ka pepa-ko. Lomba ka lu ku kola ati: Amalwa
el amalwa e! amalwa e! pata pata pata pata! kolo! Na pansi apa ka
lala e pa ku ya mu ku fwila.

Pa kwewa ati umfwe-po incense, ati: Tayge mbone-po akantu aka
lu ku kola, yka kekate pesonde. Ku sayga papa: ka injila pansi, e-po

kd ya ku sinsimukila. Na mailo fyopele fyo ka ka fuma, ka ka soko-

meka uluwaygula. Iwa-kako. E pa ku fumina posonde apa lu ku pepela.

Kawili ka ka totomona-ko. Kaivili ka ka kola ati: Amahva e! amalwa
kansi a nyale, a nsi yga wona-po

!

^Eli a ygomfwa Siwolwe, ati: Tayge ykapule-po uluwaygula kuli

Waciwila. Popele ne ku fika, ne ku lomba ati: Mwame Ciibila, mpeni
akawaygida, yka pepe 7ia newo! Kumfwa Ciwila ati: T)ku pele ulu-

waygula, u li ne pa ku pepela? Kumfwa ati: Na newo apo ndala pa
misowoya apasakile! Kumfwa Ciwila ati: Amalwa pdkosele wa pepela,

ta wa pepela posonde lukoso! Kumfwa Wasiwolwe ati: Mba nindo?
Ala! Mba mwewo mu pepa? Ati: Newo tayge leka, yku wule ifi mpepaf

Cine ne ku soko''luivaygida kaciwila, ne ku pepa to to to to to! Elyo
pa ku kola ati: Amalwa e! amalwa e! pata pata pata! co lo lo lo lo!

E pa ku ivo7ia ati poyo kd fwa na pansi kd ya. Wasiwolwe ne ku syala,

Hi a pembelele ati: JJyu mwaine wd fwa fyopele fidya: wd ya pansi?

Pa. mpindi ykotokoto e pa ku wona ka fuma. Kumfwa ati: To bwene
newo apa mpepele pansi ukutali? Incense tekunjikata yeyi! Kumfwa
Wasiwolwe ati: Te pasakile ndala, ne ndala pa citele ca nsununu?
Kumfwa Ciwila ati: Ndu ku ku pela-po; te kwewa ati kutana ntana!
Cine ne ku wd pa iciti cimo. Kumfwa Waciwila ati: Kani pdnakile u
lala, ko lu ku pepa icisinsi, te kwita ati: Amalwa! Wasiwolwe ati:

Nindo ? Nd ne na ku ya uku lu kwita !

Popele cine ne ku fika apa lu ku lala pa citele ca nsununu: lomba
ciygido ca wusiku. Lornba ne ku lu ku sokomeka ku ntuntu yawo.
Popele ne ku pepa ati: Wofwe! Wofwe! amalwa e! amalwa e! Kumfwa
Ciwila ati: Siwolwe a lu kwita amalwa, pdkosele d li? Kumfwa pa li

incense, ati: Te Siwolwe a lu ku kola apo lelo?
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XCII. THE STORY OF MR. BUSH-BUCK AND MR. ROCK-
RABBIT.

Rock-Rabbit himself used to sleep in deep holes, and in there he
used to smoke hemp. And the little Rock-Rabbit would come out of

his burrows, and fill his pipe with hemp, and smoke. Then he would
cough, crying, "Omens! omens! omens! wheeze, wheeze, wheeze,
wheeze! cough!" And down into the place where he sleeps he would
go to faint.

A leopard on hearing that said, "Just let me see that little (one)

who is coughing, I'll catch him outside." He found nothing; he
had gone below, that is where he had gone to recover conscious-

ness. And the next day similarly, he would come out and fill his pipe

with hemp. And then he would come outside where he used to

smoke. Again he would take a draw at it. And again he would cough
crying, "Omens! The omens then (come) with a light, such omens
as I have not yet seen

!"

Then it was that Bush-Buck heard, and said, "Just let me borrow
some hemp from Mr. Rock-Rabbit." And he arrived and begged
saying, "Friend Rock-Rabbit, give me a little hemp that I too may
smoke!" But Rock-Rabbit said, "Should I give you hemp, have
you a place to smoke in ?" He said, "As for me, where I sleep is in

the tangled Sowoya bush!" Then Rock-Rabbit said, "It is a strong

place where one smokes these omens, one doesn't smoke them out
in the open!" But Mr. Bush-Buck said, "Why? Ach! Don't you
smoke ?" He said, "Wait a bit, and I'll show you how I smoke !"

Then indeed Little Rock-Rabbit filled (his pipe) with hemp, and
began to smoke, bubble, bubble, bubble! Then he coughed crying,

"Omens! omens! wheeze, wheeze, wheeze! cho lo lo lo lo!" Then
behold, over he went dead, and down he went. Mr. Bush-Buck
remained waiting, and said, "Is this chap dead just like that, and
gone down ?"

In a short time, lo! out he comes. He said, "Don't you see howl
smoke deep down ? A leopard can't catch me !" And Mr. Bush-Buck
said, "Isn't it overgrown where I lie, I who lie in a bamboo thicket ?"

And Rock-Rabbit said, "I am giving you some; don't think that I

am just refusing you!" Indeed he gave him one stick. Then Mr.
Rock-Rabbit said, "If it is a weak spot where you lie, smoke quietly,

don't call out, 'Omens!'" Mr. Bush-Buck said, "Why? And I too
shall go and call it out."

Then indeed he reached the place, where he slept in the bamboo
thicket; and it was late evening. Then he set to filling his pipe.

Then he smoked crying, "Wofwe! wofwe! omens! omens!" Then
Rock-Rabbit thought, "Bush-Buck is calling out omens, I wonder
if he is in a strong place ?" And the leopard where he was said, "Isn't

that Bush-Buck coughing there today ?"
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Popele nd yo ne kwenda akanana, uku lu ku wemha Siwolwe incense.

Cine ku sayga wa pendwa ^duwmjgula, a li lele tu. Popele ne ku
mivikata, lomha i lu ku tinala. Olo pa ku coHucelo, kaciwila ati: Nje-po
ukwa He Siwolwe. Lelo ta kolele. Mba-po wd ya kulipi? Wa sayga ku
wujidu wa tiwida akale, ne milopa ykweyga-jjkweyga.

XCIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA KANTA7JGA NA
SISIMUTjKULU.

Kamhi kasuwa umwanakasi wa li imine ati yge ku nika ne iJbawya-

nji. A li ne pafu. Popele wa li fikile ku nika. Hi wa tapile amenda,
wa li lawile ku wawyakwe ati: Ntwikeni-ko! Aivawyakwe ne ku kana.

Wa li fumine awawyakwe, lomha wa lu ku ya. Pa ku syala eyka
umwanakasi uyo, a li bwene sisimuykulu, ne ku lawila ati: Ntwikeni-
ko! Nd CO ne ku lawila ati: Pa ku fyalo'mwana uyu, u ka mpele! Nd
ye ne ku sumina ati: Chveme! Popele icine ca li mu twikile: lomha a
lu ku ya.

Pa ku silo^mwensi umo, ca li fikile ku mwanakasi uyo, ne ku lawila

ati: Mpele umwana wanji! Umwayiakasi ati: Wd ya mu ku pukuta ne
wawyakwe. Ka mu yeni ku mpwa, mu fisame, na ku mu tuma kopele

uko! Popele wa li mwitile ati: Kantayga, ko ya, u ka swe mpwa!
Popele nd ye ne kwaluka ni munsisiyga, ne ku fika na ku mupwa.
Lomha a lu ku swa; ne ku bwelesya ku musi, ne ku wa pela wanyine'
mpwa. Na Wasisimwe ne ku bwela, ne kwipusya ati: Umuntu wanji
u li-pi? Nd ye ne kwasuka ati: Kawili u na tuma ku mpwa: ta mu mu
bwene? Wasisimwe ne ku kana ati: Nsi mu bwene-po: na wona
munsisiyga. Wasisimwe ne ku ya ati: TJkesa mailo, yka mu sayge, wa
mu weya — akesiwilo!

Nd wo wanyina wa li mivitile ati: Kantayga isa, yku weye! Popele,

pa ku silo'ku mu weya, a lile ku wawyakwe, ati: Mwe ivame, mwense
weyeni! Popele icine awawyakwe wonse wa li sumine, ne ku wa weya
kuli wanyinawo. Na Wasisimwe ne kwisa, ati: A li kulipi umuntu
wanji? Kumfwa ati: A lu kwante^ntafu. 31u wone uwa ku weya, mu
mwikate! Wasisimwe ne ku ya. Wa li saygile wonse wd ku weya. Wa
li hwelele ati: Wonse wd ku weya! Popele ne ku laibila wanyina ati:

Ka mu yeni ku cani, mu fisame mu mupo wa cani. Popele wa lile

Wasisimwe, ne ku fisama. Wa li mwitile Kantayga ati: Kantayga, ko

ya, u ka lete icani! Kantayga nd ye wa li sumine, ati: Twendeni,
7nwe wame, wa ntuma, tii ka lete icarii! Popele, pa ku fiko'ko, Kanta-
yga ne ku lawila ati: Fwense, mwe wame, yga lu lase-mo amafumo,
ilyo tu pinte! Popele icine wonse wa li lasile-mo. Wasisimwe ne ku
fiva. Popele Kantayga ne ku lawila ati: Ni ne Kantayga, uwa taygile

uku fyalwa, lomha Lucele ta yga fyalwa!
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Then off he went stalking, the leopard stalking Bush-Buck. Indeed
he found him drunk with hemp, lying v/hite. Then he caught him,
and began to rend him. Ah! when morning dawned, Little Rock-
Rabbit said, "Let me go where Bush-Buck went. Today he hasn't

coughed, where has he gone then ?" He came upon the contents of

the stomach already pierced, and blood spilt everywhere.

XCIII. THE STORY OF KANTANGA AND THE OGRE.

One day a certain woman rose and said, "I'll go to the river with
my companions !" She was with child. So she reached the river.

When she had drawn water, she said to her companions, "Help me
lift the pot onto my head." But her companions refused and went
away and left her. When the woman was left alone, she saw an ogre,

and said (to him), "Help me lift the pot onto my head." And he said,

"When this child is born, you will give it to me!" And she agreed

saying, "All right!" Thereupon did (the ogre) help up her pot; and
she went her way.
At the end of one month, (the ogre) came to the woman, and said,

"Give me my child!" The woman said, "He has gone to play with
his companions; you go to the garden,^ and hide; I will send him
over there!" She then called him and said, "Kantanga, go and pick

some Pwa fruit
!

" Thereupon he changed into a wasp, and came to the

Pwa bush, picked (the fruit), and returned to the village, and gave
his mother the Pwa fruit. And the ogre too came back, and asked her,

"Where's my boy ?" She answered, "Why, the one I sent to the Pwa
garden! Didn't you see him ?" The ogre denied saying, "I didn't see

him; I only saw a wasp!" Then he went away, sajdng, "I shall come
tomorrow; I shall find that you have shaved his head as a sign!"

So his mother called him and said, "Kantanga come here ! Let me
shave your head." But when she had finished shaving him, he went
to his companions and said, "Here you chaps, all of you shave your
heads!" So all his companions agreed, and were shaved by their

mothers. Then the ogre came and said, "Where is my boy ?" He
was told, "He is playing ball: you look for the one who is shaved
and catch him!" So the ogre went, and found that all were shaven.

He came back and said, "All of them have shaved!" So the mother
said, "You go to the grass, and hide in one of the bundles !" Off went
the ogre and hid. Then she called Kantanga, saying, "Kantanga, go
and bring some grass !" Kantanga agreed, andsaid, "Come along, you
chaps, she has sent me; let us bring some grass!" When they got
there, Kantanga said, "You chaps, let all of us stick our spears in,

and carry it like that!" So they all stuck their spears in; and the

ogre died. Then Kantanga said, "I am Kantanga, the first to be
born, when Luchele was not yet born!"

1 lit. garden of Pwa fruit. The Lupwa (pi. impwa) is a very bitter fruit veg-
etable, resembling the capsiciun growing on a small bush.
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XCIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WACIMBOLO NE MUNTUNSI.
Kambi kasuiva Wacimbolo wa lisile ku musi wa wantu, ku sayga

uynuntu a hi ku sola. Wa lijbwelele uluwilo Wacimbolo. Pa kwewa ati

wa kutike, walu ku bivela Wacimbolo ku sayga uyo uwa lu ku sala wa
ya mu tulo. Wa li imisye Wacimbolo, ne ku mu papa mu numa, ne
cipamba cakwe mu minwe. Pa kwewa ati pakati ke'yamba ne ku
ibuko^yo 7nuntu, a sayga wa li mu papile Wacimbolo, nd ye a li imisye

icipamba cakwe ica li mu minwe, ne ku wa lasa mu mutwi. Popele

Wacimbolo ne ku wundumuko'luwilo, ne ku lila Wacimbolo ati: TJgo

ka ykoma kapamba, nd ne na ku papa-ko!

XCV. ICI8IMIKI8Y0 CAKWE 7)KOL07JKOFYO.^

Uinuntu uwa nwine ubwaliva a lile mu kwenenda. Pa kwewa ati a
enda a enda, ku sayga ni ku mutwi wa muntu ujwile akale, ca li cijupa

ceyka. Lombo'muntu uyo, pakuti iva li kolelwe ubwalwa, ne kwipusya
umutwi uyo, ati: Wewo, cindo ca kwipeye? Umutwi ati: Akamva kowe
ako ka ka ku cita fyopele fino nd we ! Popele utnuntu uyo mu mutima
wakwe ne kivipusya lukoso ati: Umuntu ufwile a lu ku lawila?

Lomba ye ne ku wutuka uku tina, ne ku fika na ku musi, ne ku
lawila ati: Mice mfumu, newo na ibona-po umutwi wa muntu ufwile,

wa lu ku lawila ati: Akamva kowe ka ka ku cita fyojjele fino nd we!
Lombe'mfumu ne ku lawila ati: Fyd ku wepa lukoso! Popele imfumu

ne ku wula awantu wa-iyo, ati: Mu ye nakwe uyu, kani umutwi wa
muntu uyo teti u lu ku laivila, mu ka mwipaye!
Lomba ne ku ya nakwe, ne ku saygana umutwi uyo, ne ku lawila

ati: We mutwi lawila! Umutwi neli ku lawila, woyu. Lomba awantu
ne kwipusya ati: U li-pi umutwi uwa lawila? U lu ku wepa lukoso!

Lomba ne ku mwipaya. Pantaygile ati wa kumbuluke-ko lukoso,

umutwi ati: Mwewo, imakaneni, woneni umuntu u mwa ipaya. Uyu
iva lisile pano, ati: Wewo, cindo ca kwipeye? Lomba newo ati: Akanwo.
kowe ako ka ka ku cita fyopele fino nd we! Lomba woneni, wd fwa!

XCVI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUKO NA WANYINA-FYALA.

Kambi kasuwa um,untu wa lisile mu kupo'mtvana wawo. Pa kwewa
ati lucelo, Wanyina-fyala wa li lawile ati: T)ga wa ka mbyalile-po

umuniyga mu citeme. Popele cine a li imine ne muniyga. Pa ku fika

ku citeme, ne ku lyo^muniyga wonse: mu citeme ne ku wyale^mbono.
Pa kwevba ati pa ku mena, wanyina-fyala wa lile-ko ku citeme, wa li

saygile syeyke''mbono. Wanyina-fyala wa li lawile ati: Mbo'muniyga
u li kulipi? Uyo miiko ne kwasuka ati: Mwane, ifintu fi laluka
wumbono; cidya citeme na li wyeleweyko'muniyga, ukwaluka fyaluka!

^ This is the Lamba version of the Wisa story "Ichinwa''; see Madan's Wisa
Handbook, page 77.
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XCIV. THE STORY OF MR. HYAENA AND THE MAN.
One day Mr. Hyaena came to a village of human beings, and

found a man beating out cloth. Mr. Hyaena hastily returned. But
when he had listened, Mr. Hyaena came back and found that the
man who had been beating was asleep. Mr. Hyaena picked him up,
and carried him on his back, with his hammer in his hand. In the
midst of the bush, however, the man woke up, and found that Mr.
Hyaena was carrying him, and he lifted the hammer that was in his

hand and struck him on the head. Then Mr. Hyaena raced off and
cried, "Even if you wound me with your little wooden hammer, it

is I who have carried you !

"

XCV. THE STORY OF NKOLONKOFYO.
A man who had drunk beer went for a walk. When he had gone on

and on, he came upon the head of a man a great while dead, it was
mere bone. Then that man, because he was drunk with beer, asked
that head, saying, "What killed you ?" The head said, "That mouth
of yours will do just this same to you !" Then that man pondered in

his heart, "Does a dead man speak ?"

And he ran away afraid, and reached the village, and said, "O
chief, I have seen the head of a dead man that spoke to me, saying,

'That mouth of yours will do just this same to you !'

"

And the chief said, "Lies !" Then the chief told his people, saying,

"Go with this man, if the head of that man does not speak, kill him !"

And they went with him, and found that head, and said, "Head,
speak!" But the head wouldn't speak. Then they asked him, saying,

"Where is the speaking head ? You just lie!"

And they killed him. Afterwards, as they were going away, the
head said, "Stand still, see the man you have killed! This person
came here, and said, 'What killed you V And I said, 'That mouth of

yours will do just this same to you!' And see, he is dead!"

XCVI. THE STORY OF THE SON-IN-LAW AND HIS
MOTHER-IN-LAW.

One day a man came to marry her daughter. When morning came,
his mother-in-law said, "Let him plant some peanuts for me in the
burned patch.^" Then indeed he set out with the peanuts. On
reaching the burned patch, he ate all the peanuts; and in the burn-
ed patch he sowed castor-oil. On its growing, however, his mother-
in-law went to the burned patch, and found only castor-oil. His
mother-in-law said, "But where are the peanuts ?" That son-in-law

replied, "My dear, things change into castor-oil beans; that burned
patch I sowed with peanuts only, they have certainly changed!"

^ The biirned patch is where timber has been felled and burned, and the ash
hoed in to enrich the soil.

12
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XCVIL ICISIMIKISYO CA WATjGULUWE.
Awantu ne Jcu siygulusye'wala ne luwao; jjopele ne kwisa umuloygo

wa ygulutve: Hume umukulu ne ku cika-ino umutwi mu mulando.
Popele umwana umo ka pula ati: Swe! na pula ne mwana-Siygwa

!

Na umbi ati: Na pula ne mwana-Siygwa! Na umbi ati: Na pula ne
7nivana-Siygwa! Ne mukasi ati: Na pula ne muka-Siygwa! Popele
nd ye umwine, ati: Na pula ne Siygwa! Ne ku lu ku lya lye lye lye.

Pa kil ca ne ku bwelela, ne ku cika-mo umutwi, ne ku suntula umu-
lando. Umwana umbi 7ie ku pula ati: Na pula ne mwana-Siygwa! Na
umbi ati: Na pula ne mwana-Siygwa! Na umbi ati: Na pula ne
mwana-Siygwa: Ne mukasi ati: Na pula ne muka-Siygwa! Nd ye

umwine ne ku pula ati: Na pula ne Siygwa!

XCVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAPWELE NE WAWYAWO.
Wapwele wa lile Hi wa pitana mwiwala. Pa kwewa ati uko wa

pitile Wapwele, ivambi awawyawo wa li saygile ni ku nteygute. Popele
wa lu kwita awawyawo ati: Pwele, Pwele, ta til lye inteygute. Popele
Wapwele awawyawo wa li fikile ati: Pwele, sompola, tu lye. Ati: Mba
kanici mfumpule? Ati: Na ku kwifunwina ! Popele awawyawo wa
lile Wapwele ati tu sompole, ca li wa fumpile. Kumfwa ati: Te we na
lu kwewa'? Ka li i?nine, lomba ka lu ku ya. Wapwele ne kii fwa ibambi.

XCIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTUNSI NE r)KALAMU.
Umuntunsi wa li lawile ati: Muno mu musi inivesu ndu ku fuma-

mo. Popele icine wa lile ne ku teme'milando. Popele pa ku bwelo'lucelo,

ku saygana Waykalamu kale wa iwaka; nd ye ne ku kaykamana ati:

Mba ni nani uyu uiva njiwakile^yanda? Nd ye ne kwikala, uku lu ku
fundoHusisi, ne ku lu sya ne maygo. Pa ku bwelo'lucelo, ku saygana
kale wa wayga. A li wele ne mwenso ukwakuti, ati: Mba cindo ici lelo?

A lile mu cani, ne ku leta ne ku tula, ne ku bwelela ku musi ne ku
linsya. Pa kwiso'lucelo kaivili, ku saygana kale wa fimba. A li kayka-

mene kawili, ne ku bwelela. Kawili ulucelo ne ku celelaati: T)ka pose''

ciwi; ku saygana kale wa posa; ne ku bwelela ku mu^i. Ati' Mailo yka
kuka.

Popele icine wa li kukile ne wakasi. Lomba ida lu ku ya. Pa ku
palamina ku yanda, iva li saygile ni ku mulilo u lu ku futumuka, na
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XCVII. THE STORY OF MR. RIVER-HOG.
People encircled the garden with a fence ; then there came a line

of river-hogs: the big male wedged his head under a log. Then one
young one went through sajdng, "Swe! I, the child of Whip-Top,
have got through!" Then another saying, "I, child of Whip-Top,
have got through!" And another saying, "I, child of Whip-Top,
have got through!" Then his wife, saying, "I, wife of Whip-Top,
have got through!" Then he himself, saying, "I, Whip-Top, have got

through!" Then they ate and ate and ate. At dawn they returned,

and he wedged in his head, and raised the log. One young one went
through saying, "I, child of Whip-Top, have got through!" Then
another saying, "I, child of Whip-Top, have got through!" And
another, sajdng, "I,child of Whip-Top, have got through!" And his

wife saying, "I, wife of Whip-Top, have got through!" And then
he himself went through saying, "I, Whip-Top, have got through!"

XCVIII. THE STORY OF MR. THRUSH AND HIS MATE.

Mr. Thrush went walking in the garden. Then where another Mr.
Thrush his mate passed, he found some caterpillars. ^ So he called

his mate, saying, "Thrush, Thrush, let us eat some caterpillars."

Then Mr. Thrush, his mate, came and said, "Thrush, snatch them
out and let us eat !" He replied, "But, what if it falls on me ?" (The
other) said, "I shall uncover you !" Then Mr. Thrush, his mate, went
to snatch, and (the stone of the trap) fell on him. The other said,

"Is it not you I told (to do it) ?" And he got up and went away. The
other Mr. Thrush died.

XCIX. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND THE LION.

A man said, "I am going to leave this village where I am." So
indeed he went and cut poles. Then on returning in the morning, he
found that Mr. Lion had built (the house) already; and he was
amazed, saying, "Whoever is this that has built my house for me ?"

And he sat down and stripped bark-rope, and left it and withies.

On returning in the morning, he found that he had already fixed the

bonds. He became frightened, and said, "What is this today ?" He
went to the grass, and brought it, and threw it down, and returned to

the village, and stayed over a day. On coming the next morning, he
found that he had thatched already. Again he was astonished, and
went back. Again in the morning he came early, saying, "I shall

make a door;" and he found that already he had made it; and he
returned to the village. He said, "Tomorrow I shall move house."
Then indeed he and his wife moved house. And off they went. On

nearing the house, they found that there was a fire sending forth

^ Set as bait in a trap.

12*
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wo ne hu fika: hu saygana ni Waykalamu wa likele. Nd ye ne kwinjila

ne wulo bwakive. Waykalamu ne ku fitwo^kwakuti, ne ku mwipusya
ati: Mba xva fuma kulipi wewo? Nd ye iva li asukile ati: Mba wewo
iva fuma kulipi? lyanda ne mivine na lisile ka yiteme'milando, ku
saygana ivewo kale wa iwaka! Wa li lawile Waykalamu ati: U ka
tiiia! Na wo wa li asukile ati: Na wewo 21 ka tinaf Pa ku co'lucelo,

Waykalamu wa li fumine, ne ku ya kwikata wawisi umuntunsi uyo.

Lomba wa lu ku leta. Pa ku fika pa luwansa, ati: Suykulu, suykulu,

ne ntule'7nitembo ya nama ne ya wantu! Fuma, we mwame, u pampe
inama! Pa ku fumo'yo muntunsi, ku saygana ni wawisi. Popele a
linemelukoso, ne ku lu ku liWrninsosi. Waykalamu wa li lawile ati:

To yga pampe^nama? A li asukile ati: Ndu ku pampa. Popele nd ye

icine wa li pampile, ne ku 7nu pela-po Waykalamu. Popele ye ne ku
kana ati: Kokii. Pa ku co'lucelo, nd ye wa lile ku musi wa Waykalamu,
7ie ku saygana wanyinawo Waykalamu, ne ku wepaya, ne ku pinta,

ne ku fika pa luwansa. Nd ye ne ku lawila ati: Suykulu, suykulu,

ntule'mitembo ya nama ne ya wantu! Fuma, we mwame, u pampe
inama. Waykalamu ne kwi2)usya ati: Isa nama, we mwame? Popele
nd ye wa^ li asukile ati: Mba wewo,J.sa nama iyo i mwa ipeye mailo?
Popele Waykalamu wa li fumine. Wa li saygile ni wanyinawo; nd wo
lomba wa lu ku lila yeyke'minsosi. Popele a li lawile umuntu ati: Ta
u yga pampa inama? Ati: Ndu ku pam.pia. Popele icine wa li pampile,
ne muntunsi ne ku wula-po fimbi, ne ku wa pela Waykalamu. Popele
Waykalamu nd wo ne ku kana.

Pa kivewa pa ku colucelo, wa li imine Waykalamu, lomba wa lu ku
ya ku musi kwawo umuntunsi, ne kivipaya wanyina, ne ku pinta,

lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa ku fika ku yanda, ati: Suykulu, suykulu, ntule

imitembo ya nama ne ya iJbantu: we mwame u fume, u pampe! Uyo
7nuntunsi, pakuti a lisiwile, wa li umfwile insoni ukwakuti, ne ku
fuma ne ku pampa. Waykalamu ati tu mu pe-po; ne ku kana. Popele
pa kwewa ati bwd cq'lucelo, nd ye lomba a lu ku ya kwawo, ne ku
saygana wawisiwo Waykalamu, ne ku wepaya, ne ku pinta. Pa ku
fika ku yanda yawo, ne ku tula ati: Suykulu, suykulu, ntule imitembo
ya nama ne ya wantu: we mwame u fume, u pampe! Waykalamu, pa
ku fuma, wa li saygile ni wawisiwo; popele wa li itile umukasi, ati:

Tivende, tu lu ku ya. Popele icine Waykalamu wa li tinine fyopele fyo.

C.ICISIMIKISYOCA WAKALULU NE WUCIIJOA BWAWO.^
Sombi kakalulu ukwipaye^nama kaka. Popele kambi kasuwa ka li

umfwile awakasi wa li lawile ati: Uku lya-po inama! Kakalulu, pa
kumfwe'fyo, ati: E fi wa lawile'fyo awakasi. Lekeni yka tule uwuciyga!

^ Cf. the Subiva tale "Za ndavu ni sulwe" ; Textes Soubiya, by E. Jacottet,

p. 1.
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smoke; and they arrived and found that it was Mr. Lion sitting

down. Then he (the man) entered with his bed. Mr. Lion was very
wroth, and asked him, saying, "Where have you come from ?" And
he rejoined, "And where have you come from ? I have come to my
own house. I cut the poles, and found that you had already built!"

Mr. Lion said, "You will fear!" And he replied, "And you too will

fear !" At dawn Mr. Lion went out, and went and caught that man's
father. And then he brought him. On reaching the courtyard, he
said, "Crash, crash, I who throw down the loads of animal meat and
of people! Come out friend, and cut up the meat!" When that man
came out, he found that it was his father. Then he just bowed him-
self and cried bitterly. IVIr. Lion said, "Haven't you cut up the meat
yet ?" He replied, "I am cutting it up!" Then indeed he cut it up,

and Mr. Lion gave him some. And he refused saying, "No." When
morning dawned, he went to Mr. Lion's village, and found Mr.
Lion's mother, and killed her, and carried her, and reached the

courtyard. And he said, "Crash, crash, let me throw down the loads

of animal meat and of people! Come out, friend, and cut up the
meat." Mr. Lion asked, "What meat, friend?" Then he answered,
"What about you? What meat was that you killed yesterday?"
Then Mr. Lion came out. He found that it was his mother ; and then
he began to weep with bitter tears. Then the man said, "Haven't
you cut up the meat yet ?" He said, "I am cutting it up." Then
indeed he cut it up, and then the man took some and gave to Mr.
Lion. Then Mr. Lion too refused.

When morning dawned however, Mr. Lion arose, and off he went
to the village of that man's home, and killed his mother, and carried

her, and off he went. On reaching the house, he said, "Crash, crash,

let me throw down the loads of animal meat and of people: friend,

come out, and cut it up !" That man, because he knew, felt very sad
indeed, and came out and cut it up. Mr. Lion would have given him
some, but he refused. When morning dawned, he went away to his

(Lion's) home, and found Mr. Lion's father, and killed him, and
carried him away. On reaching his house, he put him down, saying,

"Crash, crash, let me throw down the loads of animal meat and of

people: friend, come out and cut it up!" Mr. Lion, on coming out,

found that it was his father; then he called his wife, and said,

"Come let us go !" So indeed Mr. Lion became afraid in that way.

C. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND HIS GAME-PIT.

But Little-Hare was not in the habit of killing animals. And one
day he heard his wife saying, "Oh, to eat some meat!" Little-Hare,

on hearing that, said, "Is that what the wife is saying ? Wait a bit

and I shall dig a game-pit!"
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Cine ka kd ya, ne ku tulo'wuciyga, ne ku wamba bwino ne wuciyga
bwa-kako uwo. Lomba pakati pa ivuciyga jia li ne muti, ne ku patika

ne mpompwe ya-kako kwiulu lya muti uyo. Popele apo ne ku pama-
7no ne mwima ati: Ta 'tnwenda wantu muno! Uku li Wansoygo ka lu

wa leko'luwilo, pakutu pakutu pakutu! Ka wa fika, ka wa saygana ni

kakalulu; ati: Nindo, we mwame Kalulu, u lu ku lila? Ati: Te mpo-
mpwe yanji wa mpatikila kwiulu lya muti Wansofu? Lomba Wanso-
ygo ati: Kani u lu ku fwaya ati newo yku patwile? Nd ko ati: Inya
Sikulu, mpatwileni-ko, pakufi mwe wdtali. Imakaneni popele apa,

Sikulu! Ka lu ku sonta pa wuciyga.

Na wo Wansoygo ati lino tu nyante-po lukoso,ka wa wundumukila-
mo mu wuciyga. Olo! Kakahdu ati: Na ipaya! Wansoygo ati: Wi nji-

paya ive mwame! Ati: Wa wepa, ndu ku kivipaya! Popele kakalulu

ka ka temala-mo ne mafumo, ka ka fumya-mo mu wuciyga, ne finani

ka ka twala bwisidya bwa culu ku mutanda wa-kako. Kawili ka ka
wamba bwino, ka ka pama-mo ne m,usowa, ati: Ta mwenda wantu
m,uno !

Olo! Uku li Wansya, ka wa wundumukoHuwilo, puluku puluku
puluku! ku sayga ni kakalulu. Ati: Nindo u lu ku lila, we mwame
Kalulu? Ati: Te ynpompive yanji wa mpatikila peulu Wansofu? Ati:

Kani u lu ku fwaya ati yku patwile-ko? Nd ko ati: Inya, mwe wame
Wansya, mwe watali, m,patwileni-ko. Iminineni popele apa! Olo!

Wansya ati tu nyante-po lukoso, a! ka wa wila-mo mu wuciyga.

Kakalulu ka ka wida, ka ka tivala ku mutanda wa-kako. Kawili ka ka
bwela, ka ka wamba liwili, ka ka pama-mo ne mivima.

Uku li Waykalamu, ka lu wa leko^luwilo, mfwe mfwe mfive! Ku
sayga ni kakalulu. Ati: Nindo u lu ku lila, we mivame Kalulu? Ati:

Ni mpompwe yanji Sikulu, wa mpatikila Wansofu kwiulu; mu mpa-
twile-ko, ne kalume wenu. Infiakanineni popele apa, Sikulu! Wayka-
lamu ati wa tontomeke pansi, wa saygane ni ku wuciyga. Ati: Kansi
Kalulu, wati u ntumpaike! Pa li uiJbuciyga! Ati: E-po wii li Sikulu,

ndekeni, ivi njipaya! Twendeni, tu kawane ifinani fya nsoygo!

Pa ku ya ku mutando^ko, Waykalamu ku sayga ifinani fya nsoygo
eyka mafuta; popele wo ne ku kakatisya ati: Pano wa wepa Kalulu,

teti u fi dye-po, fyanji! Lomba kakalulu ne ku fuma-mo, ati: Mba
ncite-po syani? Ifinani fyanji wa mpoka ku ykalamu! Na ku ya mu
ku poke'fimbolo ifinji, fise, fi mpokele-po ifinani fyanji.

Cine ne ku fika ku fimbolo ifinji. Ati: Mwe wame, ka mwisa
bwaygu, mu mjjokohvele-po ifinani fyanji! Wa ykakatisya ku yka-

lamu. Mu lu kwisa Hi Tnwimbe'nyimbo ati: Tu kd lye'ykalamu amala,

kalulu e mutoygolo ! Popele apo kakalulu ne ku bwelela kuli Wayka-
lamu, ne ku leta ne matipa, ne ku masa kwisiko mu mutanda. Lomba
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Sure enough he went and dug a game-pit, and carefully covered
that game-pit of his. Now over the middle of the game-pit was a

tree, and he hung up his little ornamental axe on top of that tree.

Then he started to wail, "People don't travel in here !" From where
Mr. Eland was, he started running, thud thud thud! And he arrived

and found that it was Little-Hare, and said, "Friend Little-Hare,

what are you crying about ?" He said, "Isn't it my little axe that
Mr. Elephant has hung on the top of the tree ?" Then Mr. Eland
said, "Do you want me to get it down for you ?" And he said, "Yes
Sir, get it down for me, because you are tail. Stand right here, Sir."

And he pointed to where the game-pit was.

Then Mr. Eland thinldng he would just tread there, fell headlong
into the pit. Ah! Little-Hare said, "I've killed!" Mr. Eland said,

"Don't kill me, my friend!" He said, "You lie, I am going to kill

you !" Then Little-Hare speared him again and again, and took him
out of the pit, and carried the meat to the further side of an anthill

to his zareba. Then he covered it again, and began to wail crying,

"People don't travel in here
!"

Ah! Where Mr. Duiker was, he began to run quickly, trip trip

trip ! and came upon Little-Hare. He said, "What are you crying for,

friend Little-Hare?" He said, "Is it not my little axe that IVIr.

Elephant has hung up ?" The other said, "Do you want me to take
it down for you ?" He said, "Yes, friend Duiker, you tall one, do take
it down for me. Stand right here." Ah! Mr. Duiker went just to

tread there, and, lo he fell into the pit. Little-Hare took him out, and
took him to his zareba. Then again he returned, and covered it

again, and began to wail.

Where Mr. Lion was, he raced along, swish swish swish! and
found it was Little-Hare. He said, "What are you crying about,

friend Little-Hare ?" He said, "Tis my little axe, Sir, that Mr. Ele-

phant has hung up. Please get it down for me, your slave. Stand
just here. Sir!" Mr. Lion glanced down, and found that there was a
game-pit. He said, "Oh, Little-Hare, you'd deceive me, would you ?

There is a pit!" The other said, "Yes there is. Sir; but leave me,
don't kill me! Come, let us divide that eland meat!"
When they went to the zareba, Mr. Lion found that the eland meat

was all fat ; and he held on to it, and said, "Now you lie, Little-Hare,

you won't eat of it, it is mine!" Then Little-Hare went out, saying,
''What am I to do ? The lion has taken allmy meat ! I shall go and fetch

a lot of hyaenas, that they may come and take back my meat for me."
Sure enough he reached many hyaenas. He said, "Friends, come

quickly and take away my meat for me! A lion has held on to it.

You come singing this song, 'Let us eat the lion's entrails, Little-

Hare is our tooth-pick!'" Thereupon Little-Hare returned to Mr.
l<ion, and brought mud,^ and smeared it on the hearth in the zareba.

^ The mud was to induce the lion to slip, and so get the bigger fright, thinking
that something had tried to catch him.
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ati wa kutike-po Waykalamu, womfwe fimholo fi lu kwisa Hi fimba
ati.^Tu kd lye iykalamu amala, kalulu e mutoygolo

!

Waykalamu ati: Umfwa Kalulu! Findo ifyo? Ati lino twime, tu

nyante kwisiko, ka wa nyanta ku matipa ne ku junta, lomba wa lu ku
yo'lwwilo. Ukivise'fimbolo ati: To hwene, we mwame, iji twa cita

fwewo? Twa tamjyo'wulwani. Pano yga twawane ifinani! Cine ne
kwawana.
Lomba ifimbolo ati fi dye ne kwikuta, lomba fi lu ku ya. Kakalulu

ka ka syala ne fya-kako ne fya nsya ifiwuluwulu.

CI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAWISI NE MWANA WAWO.
Kambi kasuwa wawisi ka wd ya-mo, ka wd lyo'wuci. Ati: Mwd

lya-po uwuci? Wawisi ne ku lawila ati: I, nsi lile-po neli kanini. Pa
ku wa cencenta akana kawo ku saygana uwuci wu li ku mwefu. Um-
wana wawo ne ku lawila ati: Tata uwufi wu li ku inwefu!

CII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA LI NE SISO NE
MWANA WAKWE.

Kambi kasuwa wa lile Hi wa teye^fifu. Ka wa fika, ka wa teya, ka
wa teya. Uyo mivana ne kwita ati: Tata we^siso mwa pita? Wawisi ta

wa itewe-ko. Ka wa bwelela na ku musi. Kawili ulucelo ka wa bwelela-

ko ati tu ka lawule imbewa. Kawili pa ku silo'ku lawula, ne kwito'

mwana ati: Tata we'siso, twendeni. Wawisi ukwitawa i. Ka wa
bwelela ku musi. Pa kwewa ati wa fika ku vnusi, umwana ne kwipusya
wanyina ati: Mama, Watata ndu ku weta ati: Tata we^siso, twendeni;

ukwitawa, wawa. Kumfwa ati: U ka wete lukoso ati: Tata, twendeni;

u komfwe wa itawa. Popele icine ulucelo wa li imine na wawisi. U-
mwanane kwita ati: Tata! Wawisi ne kwitawa ati: Ni newo ykwu.
Popele icine a li laygulukile ati jyelelwe ifya mbula Wamama.

cm. ICISIMIKISYO ICA NSOKA NA WAWOMBWE.
Insoka e i yga sayga wombwe ku bwina, popele ne ku lawila ati:

Na ipaya wombwe lelo! Na ku tumo^mwana ati: Bwelela kuli wanoko,

u ka lawile ati lelo wiso wa ipaye'nama. Kumfwa kawombwe ati: Ala,

ta wa twala uwa wufi, ne fi li-ko kuno ta pa li-po uwa ku fisiwa.

Popele insoka ati ykekate wombwe ku bwina, ne ku pidililo'kwinjila,

ne kwi ikata. Popele Wansoka minasyale minasyale minasyale ; po-

pele ne ku fwe'nsoka. Kulya wa He umivana ati: Mama twendeni, tu

ka pinte ifinani, watata wa ipaye'nama. Olo, koti Iwe wanyina ne
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Then when Mr. Lion listened, he heard the hyaenas coming singing,

"Let us eat the lion's entrails, Little-Hare is our tooth-pick!"

Mr. Lion said, "Listen Little-Hare! What is that?" When he
tried to start out and step on the hearth, he trod in the mud, and
went out, and sped away. When the hyaenas arrived, (Little-Hare)

said, "Don't you see, friends, what we have done ? W^e have driven

off a fierce beast. Now let us divide the meat !" And so they divided it.

Then the hj^aenas ate and were sufficed, and went away. Little-

Hare remained with his, and the whole duiker.

CI. THE STORY OF THE FATHER AND HIS CHILD.

One day the father went out and ate some honey. (The child) said,

"Have you eaten some honey ?" The father said, "No, I did not eat

even a little bit." His little child, on looking at him carefully, saw
some honey on his beard. His child said, "Father, the lie is on your
beard!"

CII. THE STORY OF THE MAN WITH THE ONE EYE AND
HIS CHILD.

One day they went to set some traps . They arrived and set and
set. That child called out saying, "Father with the eye, have you
gone past ?" The father did not answer. They returned to the village.

Again in the morning they went back to take out the mice. Again,
when they had finished taking them out, the child called out, "Fa-
ther with the eye, let us go!" The father didn't answer. They re-

turned to the village. On reaching the village, the child asked his

mother, "Mother, I call Father saying, 'Father, with the eye, let us
go;' but he won't answer." She said, "You just call saying, 'Father,

let us go; 'and you will hear him answer." Sure enough, in the morn-
ing he set out with his father. The child called, "Father!" And the
father answered, '"Tis I, here." Then indeed he thought that what
his mother had told him was proper.

cm. THE STORY OF THE SNAKE AND MR. FROG.
The snake found a frog in a hole, and said, "I have killed a frog

today!" And sent his child saying, "Go to your mother and tell her
that your father has killed an animal." Then the little frog said,

"Ah, don't take false news, what is here there is no one that knows."
Then the snake made to catch the frog in the hole, entered straightway
and was caught. Then Mr. Snake wriggled round and round and
round ; and then the snake died. W^here his child went he said, "Come
mother, let us carry the meat, father has killed an animal." And
away they went, mother and child, and found a heap at the mouth
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mwana, wa saygo'mupili pa kanwa ka bwina, wd fwa akale Wansoka.
Kwnfiva wanyina ati: Kansi wd sya wawiso wd fwa? Kumfwo'mwana
ati: I, ifyo wombwe wa lawila ati: Ne ii fwa ta pa li-po u mwisi!
Popele wa lu ku bwelela.

CIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WACISAMBWE NA
WAWOMBWE.

Kambi kasuwa Wacisambwe wa lile mu mpayga ne ku saygana
wombwe, ne ku twala ku musi, ne ku lya. Popele katnbi kasuwa ka wd
ya-mo, ne ku saygana ivombwe, ne kwikata. Kawili kambi kasuwa ka
wd ya-mo. Wa li imine Wacisambive ne wana watatu. Pa kwenda wa li

mu saygile wombwe; ka wa tatiko'luidilo, ka wawuka kanika. Umwana
wawo Wacisambwe ne ku lawila ati: Na katala! Ne ku syoloka Waci-
sambwe ati: K6 ya kuli wanoko, u ka wa wule ati inama i li apepi
ukwikata, ya lema; ka wa samfye'noygo!

Popele Waivombwe, pakumfwe'fyo, ati: Mwandi, mwi wepa! U wa
wule ati Wawombwe na Wacisambwe pa ci li tasya! Ka wa tatika uku
wutuka. Kawili ne kwawuka kanika. Umbi^ nd ye umwana ivawo

Wacisambwe ati: Ndu ku bwelela, na katala! Wa li lawile Wacisambwe
ati: Ko wa wula wanoko ati wa samfye inoygo, inama i li apepi ukwi-
kata pano! Ne kwasuka wombvje ati: Koku, u wa wule ati: Wawombwe
na Wacisambwe pa ci li tasya!

Ka wa tatika uku wutuka. Umbi nd ye umwana iva Wacisambwe
ati: Na bivelela! Ne ku mu wula Wacisambive ati: Ko wa wula wanoko
ati: Pano watata wa lu ku lete^nama. Ne kwasuka WaiJbombwe ati:

Koku, u wa wule wanoko ati: Wawombwe na Wacisambwe pa ci li

tasya!

Popele cine umwdnice uyo wa lile ku lawila ati: Sombi watata wa
lawila ati: Ndu ku lete^nama! sombi inama nd yo ya asuka ati: Ko
wa wula wanoko ati: Wawombwe na Wacisambwe pa ci li tasya!

Popele cine uko wa syele, Wombwe ne kwinjila. Wacisambwe nd wo
ati twinjile, ne ku wekata ku mutwi. Popele Wacisambwe ne ku fwa.
Wombwe ne ku fuma, lomba aluku ya.

CV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAWISI-FYALANEMUKO WAWO

Wawisi-fyala wa li lawile ati mailo tu kd ya kutulamaciyga. Popele
wa lile ne ku tula. Sombi uyo muko ivawo wa li talile icifunda, ati na
newo uwuciyga bivanji uwu. Popele Wawisi-fyala wa li mwipwisye
ati kani mailo mu kesa ku tula-po. Umuko ne ku kana ati: Koku,
fyopele fi. Wawisi-fyala ne ku mwipusya ati: Mbe^fi inama i kd fwe
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of the hole, Mr. Snake was already dead. Then the mother said,

"Did you leave your father dead then?" But the child said, "No,
that is what the frog said, 'There is none who knows who is to die !'

"

And they returned home.

CIV. THE STORY OF MR. SPOTTED-SNAKE AND MR. FROG.

One day Mr. Spotted- Snake went into the bush, and found a frog,

and took it to the village and ate it. Then another day he went out,

and found a frog and caught it. Again another day he went out. IVIr.

Spotted-Snake started off with his three children. On going some
distance they found a frog; they began to run, and they crossed a

stream. One of Mr. Spotted- Snake's children said, "I am tired!"

Mr. Spotted-Snake looked round and said, "Go to your mother, and
tell her that the animal is almost caught, it is tired out ; let her wash
the cooking-pot!"
Thereupon Mr. Frog, on hearing that, said, "Don't believe it,

don't tell a lie ! You tell her that there is still a doubt between Mr.
Frog and Mr. Spotted-Snake!" And they began to run. Again they
crossed a stream. Another of Mr. Spotted- Snake's children said, "I
am going back, I am tired!" Mr. Spotted-Snake said, "Go and tell

your mother that she must wash the cooking-pot, the animal is very
nearly caught now!" And Frog answered, "No, tell her that there is

still a doubt between Mr. Frog and Mr. Spotted-Snake!"
And they began to run. Yet another child of JMr. Spotted- Snake

said, "I am going back!" And IMr. Spotted-Snake told him, "Go
and tell your mother that father is bringing the animal now ! '

' And
Mr. Frog answered, "No, you tell your mother that there is still a

doubt between Mr. Frog and Mr. Spotted-Snake!"
Then indeed that youngster went and said, "But father said, 'I

am bringing the animal !' but the animal itself answered, 'Go and tell

your mother that there is still a doubt between Mr. Frog and Mr.
Spotted-Snake!'"
Then sure enough where they remained. Frog entered. Mr. Spot-

ted-Snake made as though to enter, and was caught by the head.
Then Mr. Spotted-Snake died. Frog emerged and went his way.

CV. THE STORY OF THE FATHER-IN-LAW AND HIS
SON-IN-LAW.

The father-in-law said : "Tomorrow we shall go and dig some game-
pits." So theywent and dug. But that son-in-law of his marked out a
plan, saying: "And this is my game-pit." So his father-in-law asked
him whether he was coming the next day to dig it. The son-in-law
denied, saying, "No, just like this." His father-in-law asked him,
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syani? Umuko ne kwasuka ati: Mu ka li bwena mwe wene. Popele
lomba wa lu kii ya ku musi.

Ulucelo pa ku ca wa li itile ati: Twendeni, mwe wame, ka tu ya ku
maciyga. Popele icine lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa ku fiko'ko ku maciyga,
a, li saygile inama i limakene popele apo pa cipinda: umwine ne ku
lawila ati: Teteni-ko uluivondo, lu syala popele apa. Popele wa li

tetele-ko. Ne ku twala inama, ka wd ya, ka wa lya. Kawili, pa ku co'

lucelo, ati: Tivendeni, ka tu ya ku maciyga. Pa ku fiko'ko ku maciyga
wa saygane inama i limakeyie popele apo, ne kwipaye'name'yo : ne ku
lawila ati: Teteni-ko uluwondo, lu syale popele apa. Popele a li lawile

kuli Wawisi-fyala ati: Naygati mwa isa mweyka, te kwikata-po apa,

yo. Waivisi-fyala nd wo wa li sumine.

_ Pa ku co'lucelo Wawisi-fyala wa li fumine weyka, ne ku lu ku ya.

Wa sayjgana ne nama i limakene popele apo; ne kwipaya ne luwondo ka
wa tetela popele apo. Pa ku silo'ku tetela, wa likele ne ku lawila ati:

Mba-po inama si lu ku fwa syani? Nd wo ne kwikatwa. Popele awa-
wyawo awa syele ku musi wa li lawile ati: Mwewame twendeni ku maci-

yga. Pa ku fiko'ko kii maciyga, a li saygile umuko wawisifyala wa
ikativa. A li lawile ati: Mwe na lu ku wula, nindo fjiwa ikatilwa-po

iminwe. Popele a li laivile ati: Uwulema Hi wu ci li wuce, yga tu sembe-

ko ilyala, li syale popele apa! Wawisi-fyala ne ku kana ati: Koku, u
mfumye-po lukosof Olo, ne munwe ne ku pela mwilundo. Umuko ne ku
laibila ati: Uwulema Hi ibu ci li wuce, yga ntete-ko umunwe. Wawisi-
fyala ne ku kana ati: Koku, ntuleni lukoso, mwe wana wanji. Awa,na,
pa ku tatiko'ku tula wa li bwene iminwe yonse ya injila. Umuko ne ku
lawila ati: Uwulema Hi wu ci li wuce; yga ntete-ko icipanta. Wawisi-
fyala ne ku kana ati: Koku, u mfumye-ko lukoso. Popele ukuwoko ne
ku pela mu mboye. Umuko ne ku lawila ati: T)ga tu tete-ko ukuwoko wu-
kumo. Popele iva li sumine ivawisi-fyala ati: Nteteni-ko. Popele icine

wa li mu tetele-ko, ne ku wa fumya-po; na ivoyo umuko wawo ne ku mu
tamfya.

CVI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMANU7)GA NA WATONDO.

Kambi kasuwa fya li kumene na Watondo, lomba wa lu ku ya Hi
wambala wowilo. Pa kweiba ati wa fika ku mbali ya nsila, wa li bwene
Tondo VM cile'nsila. Kumfwa Manuyga ati: Mwe wame Tondo, ncisye

nsila, uwucisya-nsila ta wu li kuli umo. Watondo ne ku kana ati:

Koku, mba na wewo ifi u ka cita kuli newo uku cisya nsila. A li alu-

kile Manuyga, lomba a lu ku bwelela pa numa.
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"How shall the animals die like this V The son-in-law replied, "You
will see for yourself." And then they went to the village.

When morning dawned, he called saying, "Come, mates, let us go
to the game-pits." And so it was that they went. On arriving there

at the game-pits, he found an animal standing right on the marked-
off portion. The owner said, "Cut off the hoof, and let it stay right

there." And they cut it off. And they took the animal, and went
away and ate it. Again, when the morning dawned, he said, "Come,
let us go to the game-pits." On arriving at the game -pits there, they
found an animal standing just there, and they killed that animal;
and he said, "Cut off the hoof, and let it stay right there." Then he
said to his father-in-law, "Even if you come alone, don't catch hold

there!" and his father-in-law agreed.

At dawn his father-in-law went out alone, and departed. He found
an animal standing right there; and he Idlled it, and cut off its hoof

just there. When he had finished cutting it off, he sat down and said,

"How then do these animals die ?" and he too was caught. Then his

companions who had remained in the village said, "Mates, let us go
to the game-pits." On reaching the game-pits there, the son-in-law

found his father-in-law caught by the fingers. So he said, "You
whom I told, why are you caught by the fingers ?" Then he said,

"The maimed part, while it is still small, let us cut off the nail, and
let it remain just here !" His father-in-law refused saying, "No, just

take me away!" Ah! And the finger went in as far as the knuckle.
The son-in-law said, "The maimed part, while it is still small, let us

cut off the finger." His father-in-law refused, saying, "No, just dig

me out, my children!" The sons, on beginning to dig, saw the whole
hand sink in. The son-in-law said, "The maimed part while it is still

small; let me cut off the hand." His father-in-law refused saying,

"No you just take me out." Then his arm went in as far as the
elbow. The son-in-law said, "Let us cut off the arm now." And his

father-in-law agreed saying, "Cut it off." And so sure enousih, they
cut it off, and took him out ; and that son-in-law" of his he drove
away.

CVI. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-SHREW-MOUSE AND
MR. GREAT-SHREW.

One day they met (Mr. Little-Shrew-Mouse) and Mr. Great-Shrew
and they both went along talking. When they reached the edge of a
path, behold Great-Shrew crossed the path. Then Little-Shrew-
Mouse said, "Friend Great-Shrew help me across the path, helping
over the path is not to one only." Mr. Great-Shrew refused saying,
"No, what can you do to me to cross the path V Little-Shrew-Mouse
turned round, and went back.
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CVII. ICISIMIKI8Y0ICA MUNTU NA WAWI8I-FYALA.
Kambi hasuwa waivisi-fyala wa li wusisye umulandu ku wantu

icambi, ne ku lawila ati: Ndu ku fwayo'kwapula imhusi yenu. Umuko
wawo ne ku sutnina ati, Ciweme. Ne ku pite'nsiku isinji. Pa kwewa
ati kambi kasuwa, pa ku wone'mbusi ta wa mu pele wawisi-jyala, a li

tatikile pa ku wuygana ukwambala; ne ku konone'fiti, ne ku lu kwesya
maseygo a mbusi mu mutwi mwakwe; ne ku fuma-po. Kawili kambi
kas2iwa, pa ku ibuygana uku lu kwambala, kawili ne kwisa ne fiti, ne
ku lu kivesya maseygo a mbusi mu mutwi wakwe. Popele, pa ku fuma-
po umuko wawo, wawisi-fyala ne ktvipusya ku wawyawo ati: Mba
nindo umuko wanji a lu kwikalilaJidya? Popele awawyawo ne ku
lawila ati: Imbusi mu li mu pele? Wawisi-fyala ne ku kana ati: Nsi
yga mu pela. Aivaivyawo ne ku wa wula ati: Pano mu mu pele, a ka
ci leka fidya ifi a lu kwikala. Popele icine wa li wulile uwuwoni: popele

a li bivene a ci leka.

CVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UMBI NA WAWISI-
FYALA.

Uyo muntu wa lisile kupa. Popele wa li mu sumine. A li mupalu
wa nama. Pantaygile ne ku fuma, ne kwipaye'nsoygo, ne kwisa kuli

wawisi-fyala ati: Na ipaye'nama: mwite awantu, tu ka lete. Waivisi-

fyala ne ku lawila ati: Koku, te kii laivila ku wantu, tumfwe. Ati: Ka
tu ya fweibilo, tu ka lete. Nd ye umuko ne kwasuka ati: Pakuti insoygo

ikulu, tu pinte syani fwewilo? Nd wo ne ku kana ati: Koku, twaku
leta. Lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa ku fiko'ko ku nsoygo, wawisi-fyala ne ku
fisulula ifukuta, ne ku posa-ko; nd ye umuko ne ku kaykamana
lukoso. Popele ne ku ya ne ku lya weyka wawisi-fyala insoygo.

Kawili ulucelo a li fumine ne kwipaye'mbowo, ne kwisa ku wida
wawisi-fyala ati: Na ipaye'mbowo, mu fivaye awantu, tu ka pinte.

Wawisi-fyala ne ku kana ati: Koku, we muko, na ku ya ne mwine
yka pinte. Popele icine lomba wa lu ku ya, ne ku posa kwifukuta.

Lomba wa lu kwisa ku mu^i, ne ku fika, ne ku lya weyka. Um,uko ne
ku mu tana.

Kambi kasuwa ne ku ya kawili, ne kwipaye'nsofu, ne ku fika kuli

wawisi-fyala^ ne ku lawila ati: Na ipaya lelo insofu, mu lete awantu,
tu ka pinte. Wawisi-fyala ne ku kana ati: Koku, na ku pinta ne mwine.
Popele icine lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa ku fiko'ko ne ku posa-ko kwifukuta,

lomba wa lu ku ya ku musi. Pa ku fika ku musi, umuko ne ku mu
tana.

Kawili ulucelo a li fumine umuko, ne ku saygana akanama kanini,

ne ku ka laso^mufwi, ne ku kaygo'kYi fwa. Popele akanama ka li asukile

ati: Wewo, we muntu, lawila ati: We kanama u li Itasyamba, ukwi-
paya yga ykwipaye. Itasyamba lya ku wa pa ku ku tula! Popele icine
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CVII. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND HIS FATHER-IN-LAW.

One day the father-in-law contracted a debt with some people and
said, "I want to borrow your goat." His son-in-law agreed saying,

"All right." And many days passed by. But one day, when he saw
that his father-in-law did not give him the goat, he began (to take
action) when they gathered together for a chat; and he broke off

some sticks, and imitated a goat's horns on his head; and went
away. Again another day, on gathering together to chat, again he
came with the sticks, and imitated the horns of a goat on his head.

Then, when the son-in-law went away, his father asked his com-
panions, "Why does my son-in-law act like that ?" Then his com-
panions said, "Have you given him the goat?" His father-in-law

denied saying, "I have not yet given it to him." His companions then
said to him, "Now you give it to him, and he will leave off that

behaviour of his." Then sure enough he took some possessions (and

gave to his son-in-law); and he saw that he left off (his behaviour).

CVIII. THE STORY OF A CERTAIN MAN AND HIS
FATHER-IN-LAW.

That man came to marry. Andtheyagreedtohim.He wasahunter.
After a while he went out, and killed an eland, and came to his

father-in-law and said, "I have killed an animal, call the people,

and let us bring it." His father-in-law said,"No, don't tell the people,

listen." And he said, "Let us two go, and let us bring it." And the

son-in-law replied, "Because an eland is a big (animal), how shall

we two carry it ?" And he refused saying, "No, we shall bring it."

And off they went. When they reached the eland there, his father-

in-law disclosed a bag, and threw it in ; and his son-in-law was sim-

ply amazed. Then the father-in-law went and ate it alone. Again in

the morning he went out and killed a buffalo, and came and told his

father-in-law saying, "I have killed a buffalo, find some people, and
let us carry it." His father-in-law refused saying, "No,son-in-lav/, I

shall go and carry it myself." Then sure enough he went and threw
it into the bag. And then he came to the village and arrived and ate

it alone. His son-in-law he denied any (food).

Another day he went again, and killed an elephant, and reached
his father-in-law and said, "I have killed an elephant today, bring
some people, and let us carry it." His father-in-law refused saying,

"No, I shall carry it mj^self." And sure enough then off they went.
On arriving there, he threw it into his bag and off they went to the
village. On reaching the village he denied his son-in-law.

Again in the morning the son-in-law went out, and came upon a

little animal, and wounded it with an arrow, and it would not die.

Then the little animal spoke saying, "You, O man, say, 'Little

animal, you are Impossibility, please let me kill you. An impossi-
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nd ye umuntu wa li lawile fyopele fyo. Icine akanama ne Jcii fwa. Ne
Jcu pinta. Pa ku fika ku mbali ya. musi, ati ntule, ne ku kayga. Ka li

asukile akanama ati: We muntu lawila ati: We kanama u li Ita-

syamha, ukutula yga yku tule. Itasyarnba lya ku wa pa ku ku tula.

Popele icine a li lawile fyo, 7ie ku ka tula. Ne ku fika na ku musi uyo
77iuko loawo, ne ku ibula ibawisi-fyala ati: Na ipaya-po akanama.
Wawisi-fyala wa li widile ifukuta, lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa ku fiko^ko,

wa li ewele ati tu wule tu wike kwifukuta; ne ku kayga. Popele umuko
ne ku laibila ati: We kanama u li Itasyamba, ukwinjisya yga iva

kivinjisye. Itasyamba lya kit wa pa ku ku fumya-ko. Popele icine iba

li injisye. Pa ku fika ku yanda, wa li lawile fyopele fyo ati: we kanama
u li Itasyamba, ukwipika yga tu kwipike. Itasyamba lya ku wa pa ku
ku teida. Popele icine wa li ipikile. Pa kwewa ati pa ku teula, wa li

lawile ati: We kanama u li Itasyamba, ukuteula yga tu ku teule. Ita-

syamba lya ku iva pa ku ku lya. Popele icine wa li tewile. Pa kwewa
ati pa ku lya, munda ne kwimakana; popele awo wantu wa li fwile.

Popele ne ku mwikato^yo muko wawo, ne ku mu twala ku mfumu,
ne ku lawila ati: Sombi watata-fyala awa na lipeye inama sitatu isi-

kulu, ka wd lya weyka. Popele lelo eli na ipaya Itasyamba; popele e

lya wepaya ivatata-fyala. Imfumu ne ku lawila ati: To kwete iceivo.

CIX. IFYA CITILE AKANTU.
Popele ne ku fyalo'mwanakasi umo ne mwalalume. Umwalalume

umufyala wakwe ne kupo'mivanakasi ; popele mailo ne ku lu ku ya
mu mpayga. Uyo ivisi-fyala uwa taygile ne ku fwa, ne ku syala na
nyina-fyala. Kamhi kasuwa umbi umuntu ne kwisa, ne ku lawila ati:

Ndu kupa wanoko-fyala, we muko wanji. Kumfwo'yo muko wakwe
ati: Upa, mba ykanye wamama-fyala? Cine nd ye ne kwisa ne kupa
wanyina-fyalawo.
Kambi kasuwa ne ku lawila, ku muko ati: Twende, we muko, tu

celele mu mpayga, tu kd lye uwuci. Olo, ne ku ya nawo mu mpayga ne

muko. Kumfwa wa lu ku pitila wawisi-fyala ati: We muko wanji,

insimu nsino! Pa kwewa ati a ye umuko, ne ku sayga insimu si li mu
lutende. Kumftvo'muko ati: Watata-fyala mba wd syani awa, awa lu

ku njitile^nsimu mu lutende? Ne ku panda ne wuci umo mu lutende.

Kumfwa wisi-fyala ati: Lya-po wewo uwuci uwu iva panda. Umuko
ne ku kana ati: Nsi yga lya-po uwuci ubwa mu lutende. Ne ku lya-po

wawisi-fyala iJbeyka.
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bility will come on putting you down!' " And sure enough the man
said just that. Then indeed the little animal died. And he carried it.

On reaching the outskirts of the village, he wanted to put it down,
and it baffled him. The little animal spoke saying, "Oh man, say,

'Little animal, you are Impossibility; please let me put you down.
An impossibility will come when you are put down!'" Then sure

enough he said that, and put it down. And that son-in-law of his

reached the village, and told his father-in-law saying, "I have killed

a little animal." The father-in-law took up his bag, and off he went.
On reaching the place, he made as though to take it up and put it

in the bag; and it baffled him. Then the son-in-law said, "Little

animal you are Impossibility, please let him put you in. An impossi-

bility will come on taking you out." Then sure enough he put it in.

On reaching the house, he said similarly, "Little animal you are

Impossibility, please let us cook you. An impossibility will come on
dishing you up." Then sure enough they cooked it. Then, on dishing

up, he said, "Little animal you are Impossibility, please let us dish

you up. An impossibility will come on eating you." Then sure

enough they dished it up. But while he (the father-in-law) was
eating, it stood still in his stomach; then that man died.

Then they caught that son-in-law of his, and took him to the
chief, and he said, "But my father-in-law here, I killed three huge
animals, and he ate them alone. Then it was today that I killed

Impossibility; and it was that that killed my father-in-law." And
the chief said, "You are innocent."

CIX. WHAT A LITTLE THING DID.

And one daughter and a son were born. And a man, her cousin,

married the girl; and on the morrow he went hunting. His first

father-in-law died, and his mother-in-law remained. One day a cer-

tain man came and said, "I (want) to marry your mother-in-law,

my son-in-law." And that son-in-law of his said, "Marry, am I to

deny my mother-in-law?" And sure enough he came and married
his mother-in-law.

One day he said to his son-in-law, "Come, son-in-law, let us go
into the bush, that we may eat some honey." Ah, and the son-in-law

went with him into the bush. Then as they went along, the father-

in-law said, "Son-in-law here are bees!" When the son-in-law had
gone, he found the bees in a grass-stalk ;^ and the son-in-law thought,

"What sort of a father-in-law is this, who calls me to bees in a grass-

stalk ?" And he cut out the honey from the grass-stalk there. Then
his father-in-law said, "Eat the honey that you have cut out." The
son-in-law refused, saying, "I have not yet eaten honey from a

grass-stalk." And his father-in-law ate alone.

^ An impossible place in which to find a nest of bees.

13
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Popele kawili ka fi pita. Kawili ka wa pepele'nsimii mu muwayga
ukivakuti uwutali. Kawili ne ku mwito'muko; ne kwiso'muko ati:

Insimu nsi ku muwayga. Kumjwa ati: Newo nine-ko uko ukutali

ukivakuti? Popele wisi-fyala ne kwevba ati, K6 ya. Umuko nekunino'
ko kwiulu, ne nsimu ne ku pando'muko, ne kwita ati: Tata-fyala,

pano na pando^wuci; mpeni-po ulv^isi ykakisye umukwa. Nd ye

wisi-fyala ne ku funda ne cikako ca lusisi, ne ku tambika wisi-fyala

kwiulu, ne mukwa ne ku kaka. Kumfwa ati: Pano pokeni uwuci tata-

fyala na kaka. Wawisi-fyala nd wo ne wuci ne ku poka, ne ku tula

pansi, ne muko nd ye ne ku seluka kwiulu. Ne ku mu tumo^muko ati:

Lya-po uibuci we muko! Umuko ne ku kana fyopele fyo ifi a citile pa
kutayjga pa ibuci ubwa mu lutende. Popele ne ku pinta ne wuci. Lomba
2va lu kil ya ku musi; ne ku lala.

Kawili pa kwewa ati bwd colucelo, ne ku celela ku tnuko. Kumfwa
ati: We muko, na, lelo twende, tu ka pande-ko uwuci. Nd ye umuko ne
ku fuma, lomba wa lu ku ya wowilo na wisi-fyala. Kawili fyopele fi a
taygile wa li citile ibawisi-fyala, ne ku pepela liwili mu lutende; kawili

ne kwita ati: Tata, ka mu pande''nsimu nsino. Ne kwiso^muko, nd ye

ne kuji sayga mu lutende mopele. Umuko ne ku lu ku tambo^ hikoso,

aJi: Watata-fyala wa lu ku ykatasya; insimu wa lu ku pepela mu
lutende insiku syonse; wa lu ku cita koti fipa wa kwete. Kumfwa ati:

We muko, ko pande^nsimu! Nd ye umuko lomba a lu ku panda mu
lutende, ne ku fumya-mo umukwa. Kumfwa wawisi-fyala ati: Ka tu

lyo'wuci lata. Ne ku kana umuko ati: Nsi lya ubwa mu lutende uwuci.

Kumfwa wawisi-fyala ati: Pinta, tu lu ku ya Hi twenda; ne ku ku-

mbuluka, lomba wa lu ku ya ne muko wawo. Kumfwa uko wa lu ku
pitila ati: No, simbi nsino insimu! Kawili ati d ye umuko, ne ku si

saygamu muwayga mopele. Kumfwa ati: Nina, we muko! Kumfwa
ati: Watata-fyala wa mpikila, wa lu ku fwaya ati sombi umuko d fwe.

Nd ye umuko ne ku nina kwiulu ukwakuti uwutali ku muwayga; ne

wuci ne ku panda uko kwiulu umuko. Kumfwa ati: Pano na pandd*
wuci, leteni ulusisi! Ne lusisi ka funda ivisi-fyala uwa syele munsi.
Ne wuci nd ye ne ku kaka uyo uwa li kwiulu. Kumfwa ati: Pano
pokeni uwuci na kaka. Popele nd ye wisi-fyala ne ku ya mu mbali ya
muti, ne ku teye^minive, ati mu fikile umukwa mu minwe; ne wuci ne
ku poka wisi-fyala; ne ku tulila na pansi. Ne muko nd ye ne ku seluka
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And again they went on. Again he located bees in a tremendously
high Wanga^ tree. Again he called his son-in-law ; and when the son-

in-law came he said, "Here are bees in the Wanga tree." And he
replied, "Am I to climb right high up there ?" And his father-in-law

said, "Go!" And the son-in-law climbed up above, and the son-in-

law cut out the bees, and called saying, "Father-in-law, now I have
cut out the honey; give me some bark rope that I may tie up the
bark dish." And his father-in-law stripped a bundle of bark rope,

and his father-in-law hoisted it up above, and he tied the bark
plate. Then he said, "Now father-in-law, take the honey that I have
tied." And his father-in-law took the honey, and put it down, and
the son-in-law came down from above. And he ordered his son-in-

law sajdng, "Eat up the honey, son-in-law!" And the son-in-law

refused even as he had done at the first over the honey from the
grass-stalk. Then he carried the honey. And off they went to the
village, and slept.

Again when morning dawned, he went early to his son-in-law.

And he said, "Son-in-law, let us go today also, and let us cut out
some honey." And the son-in-law came out, and off they both went,
he and his father-in-law. Again his father-in-law did the same as

he had priorly done, and again located it in a grass-stalk; and he
called saying, "Father, cut out these bees here." And the son-in-law

came, and found them just in the grass-stalk. The son-in-law just

stared, saying, "My father-in-law is a worry to me; he is always
locating bees in a grass-stalk; he is acting as though he has tricks.".

Then he said, "Son-in-law, cut out the bees!" Then the son-in-law

began to cut them out from the grass-stalk, and took out a bark-

plate. Then his father-in-law said, "Father, let us eat the honey."
And the son-in-law refused, saying, "I don't eat honey from a grass-

stalk." Then his father-in-law said, "Carry it, and let us go on walk-
ing;" and they departed, and off they went, son-in-law as well.

Then as they passed along, he said, "There are some more bees
here!" And when the son-in-law went, he found them even in a
Wanga tree. And he said, "Climb up, son-in-law!" And the other

said, "My father-in-law compels rae, he wants his son-in-law to die."

And the son-in-law climbed up above to a great height in the Wanga
tree; and the son-in-law cut out the honey up there. Then he said,

"Now I have cut out the honey, bring the bark rope!" And his

father-in-law, who remained below stripped off the bark rope. And
he who was above tied up the honey. And he said, "Now take the
honey that I have tied up." And then his father-in-law went to the

foot of the tree, and held out his hands, that the plate might come
into his hands; and the father-in-law received the honey; and
placed it on the ground. And the son-in-law descended from above

^ The Muwayga is a tree of such hard wood, that natives seldom attempt to
cut out a nest of bees located in it.
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kwiulu a li. Kumfwa wawisi-fyala ati: We muko, ha tu lyo'wuci. Umuko
afi: I, teti ndye-pof Ne ku kana. Kumfwa ati: Lomba pinto'wuci, tu lu

ku ya ku miisi. Na ku musi ne ku fika, ne ku lata.

Pa kivewa ati lucelo wawisi-fyala ati: Twende,we muko, na lelo mu
mpayga, tu ka pande-po uiJbuci. Kawili ne ku pepeWnsimu, ati: We
muko insimu nsino mu lutende. Umuko ne kwisa, ne ku si sayge'nsimu

mopele mu lutende, fyopele fyo ifi a citile akale. Kumfwa umuko ati:

Insimu uku pepela mopele mu lutende insiku syonse, watata-fyala,

mba nindo tnu lu ku citile'fi? Kumfwa idawisi-fyala ati: Ko pande'

nsimu we muko ! Umuko lomba a lu ku pande'nsimu mu lutende, ne

mukwa ne ku siikula, ne ivuci ne ku wula. Kwnfwa ivawisi-fyala ati:

Weinukokatu lyo'wuci. Umuko ne ku kana. Kumfiva ati: Wulo'idu^i,

tu lu ku ya lomba Hi twenenda. Umuko na pa mukiva wa wuci ne ku
pinta. Lomba fi lu ku ya na wawisi-fyala. Kawili tiko wa lu ku pitila

ivawisi-fyala, ne ku si pepela mu muwayga kwiulu; ilyo pa ku lu

kwito'muko ati: Ko pande'nsimu nsino. Ne kwisa nd ye umuko; lomba
a lu ku si tamba mu muwayga ati: Mbati uidutali ?/)« lu ku ntuma
watata-fyala mu ku pande'nsimu. Ne ku nina nd ye umuko kwiulu, ne

ivuci ne ku panda.

Kumfwa ati: Lelo teti njite-po umukiva munsi, ndu ku sukulo'mu-
kwa pa mupandi panji: ne mukwa ne ku sukula-po pa mupandi
pakwe, ne lusisi e pa ku funda peyka pa mupandi; ne ku kaka pa
mukwa ne lusisi ulu a fundile pa mupandi popele. Kumfwa ivawisi-

fyala ati: Ponya uiduci, we muko. Kumfwa ati: Teyeni iminwe, mu
poke uwuci. Ne wuci ne ku poka wawisi-fyala. Kum'fwa waioisi-fyala

ati: Mbo'lu lusisi, we muko wanji, wa lu funda kulipi? Lomba wa lu

ku ya ku musi Hi wa lawila ynu mutima wawisi-fyala ati: Uyu muko
wanji wa cite'fipa. Ne ku fika na ku musi, ne ku lala.

Pa kivewa ati lucelo, ne ku celela ku muko wakwe. Kumfwa ati: Na
lelo twendeni Hi twenenda. Kulyo'ko wa He wawisi-fyala wa li saygile

iivumba lya mbowo. Kumfwa umuko ati: Lekeni tata-fyala, nsi wembe.
Ne ku kana wawisi-fyala, ati: Leka, neiJbo nje-ko, yka sipaye. Ne ku
ivula-po umufwi umo, ne ku koiveka na mu hisiyga hva ivuta, ne ku
sipulo'mufwi, na mu nama ne kwinjila, muli yiyi ne ku pula, na muli
yiyi ko pula, ke fwa, na muli yiyi ko pula, ke fwa, na muli yiyi ko
pula, ke fwa; na imbi iya pelele-ko nd ye ne kwinjila ne mwine uwa
posele umufwi ne kwinjila na mu nam.a. Kumfwo'muko ati: Mba
watata-fyala awa ipaye'si inama ibd ya kulipi? Ne ku ya pa nama
iya taygile, ati: Tata-fyala fumeni! Uku fuma ivoyu. Ne ku fika na
pali imbi ati: Tata-fyala fumeni! Uku fuma woyu wisi-fyala. Na
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where he was. Then his father-in-law said, "Son-in-law, let us eat

the honey." And the son-in-law said, "No, I shall not eat it !" and he
refused. Then the other said, "Carry the honey then, and let us go
to the village." And they reached the village, and slept.

When it was morning, the father-in-law said, "Come, son-in-law,

today also into the bush, and let us cut out some honey." Again he
located bees, saying, "Son-in-law, here are some bees in a grass-

stalk." The son-in-law came and found the bees even in the grass-

stalk, even as he had done before. And the son-in-law said, "Every
day you are locating bees right in a grass-stalk, father-in-law ; why
do you do this ?" But his father-in-law said, "Cut out the bees, son-

in-law!" And so the son-in-law began to cutout the bees from the

grass-stalk, and removed a bark plate, and took the honey. Then his

father-in-law said, "Son-in-law, let us eat the honey." His son-in-law

refused. Then he said, "Take the honey, and let us go walking on."
And the son-in-law took the plate of honey, and carried it. Then
off he went with his father-in-law. And then where his father-in-law

passed, he located them on the top of a Wanga tree; and then he
called his son-in-law saying, "Cut out these bees here." And his son-

in-law came ; and he stared at them in the Wanga tree, saying, "To
what a height my father-in-law sends me to cut out bees!" And the

son-in-law climbed up, and cut out the honey.
And he said (to himself), "Today I won't call for a bark plate

from below, I will remove a plate from the side of my leg." And he
removed a plate from the side of his leg, and it was just there on
his leg that he stripped off the string; and he tied the plate with
the string that he stripped off from his very leg. Then his father-

in-law said, "Lower the honey, son-in-law." And he said, "Hold out
your hands, and take the honey." And his father-in-law received

the honey. Then his father-in-law said, "What about this string,

son-in-law, where did you strip it off ?" Then his father-in-law went
to the village, sa3dng in his heart, "This son-in-law of mine is a man
of tricks." And he reached the village and slept.

When morning came, he went early to his son-in-law. He said,

"Today also let us go out walking." Where they went his father-in-

law came upon a herd of buffalo. And the son-in-law said, "Wait,
father-in-law, let me stalk them." And his father-in-law refused

saying, "Stop, let me go, and let me kill them." And he took one
arrow, and set it in the bow-string, and shot the arrow, and it went
into an animal, and went through this one, and went through that

one and it died, and it went through that one and it died, and it

went through that one and it died ; and the last one also it entered,

and he who shot the arrow also entered the animals. Then the son-

in-law said, "My father-in-law who lulled these animals, where has
he gone ?" And he went to the first animal, and said, "Father-in-law
come out !" He did not come out. And he reached another, and said,

"Father-in-law come out!" But his father-in-law did not come out.
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pali imbi, sombi uku fumawoyu. E pa hu fika pa ya pelele-ko, ati:

Tata-fyala fumeni, tu lu hil ya ku musi! E pa ku juma wawisi-fyala

ne wuta bwawo mu mimve. Lomba wa lu ku ya ku 7nusi; nd ye umuko
Hi a layguluka ifya fipa fya iuawisi-fyala. Ne wantu ka wesa mu ku
poke'finani ifyo tnu ku twala ku musi.

Kawili kambi kasuwa wa lile wm mpayga mu kvjipaya-po inama ne

miiko na wawisi-fyala. Kulyo^ko wa He ne ku sayge^nsoygo isinji.

Kumfwa wawisi-fyala ati: Ndu ku ya, yka sipaye! Kumfwo'muko
ati: Na newo lelo nje-ko, ndisi ukwipaye'nama. Nd ye umuko ne ku
wula-po umufwi umo, ne ku sipula na mwiwumba lya nsoygo. Ko
pula muli yiyi, ke fiva; ko pula muli yiyi, ke fiva; ko pula muli yiyi,

ke fwa; pa kweiva ati iya pelele-ko, umufwi ne ku pulilila ne kwinjila

mwisimbilili . Isimbilili na pa menda, ne ku nmie'ygwena isimbilili.

Nd yo imfuwu ne ku mine'ygivena. Wisi-fyala ne ku ya ku naina, ne

ku lawila ati: We muko fuma! Uku fuma woyu. Ne ku fika na pali

imbi ati: We muko fuma! Uku fuma ivoyu. Na pali imbi, sombi uku
fuma woyu. Na pa ya pelele-ko, 2iku fimia woyu. Kumfwa ati:

Mbo'muko tvanji, ivd ya kulipi? Inama syonse na silo'kivipusya!

Lomba a lu ku ya eyka ku musi wisi-fyala.

Pa kwewa ati liicelo, a li lawile ati: Mbo^muko mu bwene kulipi?

Lelo ndu ku ya mu ku tido'wuciyga mu musesyo iva nika. Uwuciyga
ne ku sepa wisi-fyala, ne kit sya a wamba, ne ku fuma-po. Ulucelo ati

ncelele, wa sayga mwd fwe'mfuiJbu. Ne ku ya ku musi ati: Twende,
mwe wame, tu ka pampe imfuivu, yd fwa mu wuciyga.

Ne mfuwu iyo ne ku tiwula, ne ku patula-mo iygiveyia mu nda ya
mfuwu. Kumfwa ati: Mbo'muko wanji a li kidipi? Ati: Pano,mwe
wantu, tiwuleni iygwene'yi. Ne ku tiwule'ygwena, ne ku wula-mo
isimbilili. Kumfwa ati: We muko wanji, fuma! E pa ku fuma mwisi-
mbilili ne wuta bwakwe mu minwe. Wawisi-fyala ne kwikala ne ku
kaykamana, ati: We muko wanji nindo u lu ku ncitila aya amano,
pakuti wa ykatasya, ne nama isinji wa injilila-7no? Ne ku ya ku musi
na iJbawisi-fyala, ne finani ifyo ne ku pinta awantu.

Ne ku celela ne wuko mu ku pando^wuci ; ne ku pepele^nsimu liwili

mu muwayga ukwakuti utali. Kumfiva ati: We muko, ko pande'nsimu
nsino mu muwayga. Ne kwiso^muko ne ku nina na ku muwayga uko,

ne wuci ne ku pando'muko. Kumfwa ati: Tata-fyala ka mu poko'wuci
mbuno na panda! 0, ne wuci ne ku poka; popele umuko ne ku pona
pansi leke leke leke leke, ne ku towaika ne ku sansaika, neli ku mu
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And to another, but he did not come out. Then it was that he reached

the last, and said, "Father-in-law come out, let us go to the village
!"

Then it was that his father-in-law came out with his bow in his hand.
And off they went to the village ; and the son-in-law was thinking

all the while of his father-in-law's tricks. And the people came to

fetch that meat to take it to the village.

Again another day the son-in-law and his father-in-law went into

the bush to kill animals. Where they went they came upon many
eland. And the father-in-law said, "I am going, let me Idll them!"
But the son-in-law said, "Let me go today, I know how to kill

animals." And the son-in-law took one arrow, and shot it into the

herd of eland. It went through this one, and it died; and it went
through this one, and it died; and it went through this one, and it

died ; and when it came to the last one, the arrow went right through,

and entered a wild orange. The wild orange (fell) into the water,

and a crocodile swallowed the orange. And in its turn a hippo-

potamus swallowed the crocodile. The father-in-law went to the

animals, and said, "Son-in-law come out !" He did not come out. And
he reached another, and said, "Son-in-law come out!" He did not
come out. And yet another, but he did not come out. And the last

one, but he did not come out. Then he said, "But where has my son-

in-law gone ? I have finished asking all the animals !" And the father-

in-law went off alone to the village.

When it was morning, he said, "Where am I to find my son-in-

law ?" Today I am going to dig a pitfall a.t the side of the river. And
he dug the pitfall, and left it covered over, and went away. In the
morning when he went early, he found that a hippopotamus had
died in it. And he went to the village and said, "Come mates, let us

cut up a hippo, it has died in the pitfall."

And they pierced that hippopotamus, and took out a crocodile

from the stomach of the hippopotamus. Then he said, "But where
is my son-in-law ?" He said, "Now men, pierce this crocodile." And
they pierced the crocodile, and took out a wild orange. Then he
said, "My son-in-law, come out!" Then it was that he came out of

the wild orange with his bow in his hand. His father-in-law sat and
marvelled, saying, "Son-in-law of mine, why do you do these won-
derful things to me, because you have worried me, and have entered
many animals ?" And he went to the village with his father-in-law,

and the people carried that meat.
And he went out early with his son-in-law to cut out honey ; and

again located bees in a very tall W^anga tree. And he said, "Son-in-

law cut out these bees in the Wanga tree." And the son-in-law came,
and climbed that Wanga tree, and the son-in-law cut out the

honey. And he said, "Father-in-law, take this honey that I have cut

out!" Ah, and he received the honey; and then the son-in-law fell

hurtling down, and broke and smashed to pieces, and not even a
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wona-po neli panini; ne ku nyoyweteka wonse ne kwaluka lilowa.

Wisi-fyala ne ku wa ne mwenso, ati: Lelo umuko wanji wd fwa, wa
towaika. Lomha a lu kit ya ku musi, ne ku fika ku musi ati: Umuko
u-anji ivd fiva, nsi mu bwene-po.

Uko a syele, ne ku wuka, ne ku II lunda-lunda, ne kwaluka mwdna-
kasi. Ulucelo ne kwisa wawisi-fyala ati: Tayge nje-po ukwa fwilile

umuko wanji. Koti ati ende-po, ne ku saygo^mwanakasi uyo. Kumfwa
ati: We mwanakasi, mba wa tulila kulipi? Kumfwa ati: Na tulila

mopele muno mu calo. Kumfwa ati: Ndu ku kano'mukasi wanji uwa
kale, ndu kupa uyu na wona uweme — kansi e muko wakwe e wa aluka

mwdnakasi. Nd ye ati: fjgupehi lombani newo. Peyka apo ne mutanda
ne kwiwaka. Ne wusiku ne kwila. Ne rnwanakasi uyo ne ku lalika na
ku numa. Pa kwewa ati liicelo ati tu bwelele ku musi, tu poke aka ku
pepa, tu pepe; ne ku ya ku musi. Uko ukwa syele umwanakasi ne

kwaluka mwdlalume ifi a li akale. Pa ku bwela, olo ni ku yanda iswe-

tele, a fuma-mo. Lomba wa lu kwita ati: Wemukasi wanji, wd ya
kulipi e? Ukwitawa woyu; kansi a ya akale ku musi. Popele apo uko
a He, ne kwaluka muko fyopele fyo; e pa kwewa wawisi-fyala ati:

Umuko wa ykatasya, pano ndu ku wuyganya-po awantu wonse, nuba

ibule ifi wenda ne wako. E pa ku loyganisya awawyakwe wonse. Ku-
mfwa ati: 31we wamemulendanemukoukwakuti uwa ku cite'fimpela-

mpela insiku syonse? Kumfwa awawyakwe ati: Mba wa cita syani?

Kumfwa ati: Ka mbono'wuci pa muwayga, umuko kd ya mu ku panda,

umukwa ka sukula po^ mupandi! Kumfwa aibantu luonse ati: Ifi a lu

ku cito^muko wenu? Ati: E! Kumfwa awawyakwe ivonse ati: Wemuko
wakwe londa ifi a lawila wiso-fyala. Kumfwa ati: Watata-fyala e iJba

taygile-ko, pa ku lu ku pepelo'lusimu mu lutende. Kambi kasuwa
kaivili ka wa pepeWnsimu mu muwayga; ka nja ku panda kwiulu.

Na newo apo apa na wukile ati mba idatata-fyala amano wa la wuka
pando? Na ne kambi kasuwa ka mfisulula a,mano anji, ayo a ku suku-

lo^mukwa pa mupandi. Ati: Na ne pa ku pona-po pa muti utali ati

watata-fyala nd wo wa saygwe-po lelo I

Popele awantu wonse ne ku lawila oJi: E mwe wawisi-fyala e mwa
taygile! Popele umuko ne ku lawila ati: E-po na alukile ndi mwana-
kasi; na mwewo ta mwa njisiwile, mwa li laygulukile ati 7idi mwana-
kasi, kansi ndi muko rvenu. Fyopele fyo wa li fi sololwele.
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little bit of him was seen ; and he entirely crumbled up, and turned

into dust. His father-in-law became afraid, and said, "Today my
son-in-law is dead, he has broken to pieces." And off he went to the

village, and reached the village and said, "My son-in-law is dead, I

don't see him."
There where he remained, he revived, and joined himself together

piece by piece, and changed into a woman. In the morning his

father-in-law came sajdng, "Just let me go to where my son-in-law

died," When he had gone some distance, he met that woman. He
said, "Woman, where have you come from ?" She said, "I have come
from here in this country." Then he said, "I am going to divorce my
old wife, and I shall marry this beautiful one that I have seen."

All the time it was his son-in-law who had turned into a woman. And
she said, "Marry me then." There and then he built a zareba. And
night fell. And he lay with that woman. When it was morning, he
wanted to return to the village, to fetch something to smoke; and
off he went to the village. Where the woman remained, she turned
back into the man that she was before. On the (father-in-law's)

return, to his surprise he found the dwelling empty, she had gone
out. Then he began calling out, "O my v/ife, where have you gone ?"

And she didn't reply; how could she when she had already gone to

the village. Then where she went, she turned back into the very
son-in-law; and then it was that his father-in-law said, "My son-in-

law has bothered me, now I am going to gather all the people to-

gether, that I may tell them how sons-in-law behave." Then it was
that he gathered together all his companions. And he said, "Friends
do you associate with a son-in-law who is always performing won-
derful miracles ?" And his companions asked, "What has he done ?"

He said, "I saw some honey in a Wanga tree; my son-in-law v/ent

to cut it out, and he peeled off a bark-plate from the side of his leg
!"

Then all the people said, "Is that what your son-in-law does ?" He
said, "Yes!" Then all his companions said, "You son-in-law of his,

explain what your father-in-law has said." And he said, "It was my
father-in-law who began by locating bees in a grass-stalk. Again
another day he located bees in a Wanga tree ; and I went up above
to cut them out. And that was why I started, for why should my
father-in-law start his cunning ? And so I too one day revealed my
cunning, that of peeling a bark-plate off my leg." And he added,
"And my falling from a tall tree also was in order that my father-

in-law might today be met (by a devil)
!"

Then everybody said, "It was you, father-in-law, who began it!"

Then the son-in-law said, "That was why I changed into a woman;
and you did not know me, you thought I was a woman, and all the
time I was your son-in-law." That was how they settled the case.
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ex. UTUNYUKAMAFUMO.

Umuntu tva U imiiie Hi a fivaya-fwaya uwuwoni leu calo icitali;

popele kambi kasuiva a li fikile kwiluygu ilikulu, a saygane ne masila

a U pafukile; popele ne kil ya mopele umo mu nsila. Popele kulya

ukiva He, a li saygile iitunyukamajumo utivinji tu likele posonde tonse.

Popele, pa ku fika, ne ku mu sekelela ati: Mitende. Nd ye ne kwasuka
aii: Mitende. Hi ca isile iciygulo, ne masima ne ku tuu teweta. Pa ku
silo'kiUyativali mwipwisye ati: Wa ku lala kidipi? Nd ye ne kwasuka
ati: Mba rmveivo, mu la lala kulipi? Ne ku lawila ati: Mu majwasa
e-mu tu lala. Popele twa li asukile utunyukamafumo ati: Ukulya wd
lya, wa ku fuygidule'pafu lyowe, u lale-mo.

CXI. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA MUNTU UWA LU KU
LISYE'TJGOMA.

Umuwyalf^e vm li ni ciluwi, popele kambi kasuwa uyo ucenjele wa
lile mu ku fukide'ygoma icisuygwa. Kumjiva ati: lygoma yanji isina

yd mupelelwa-kumo

.

Popele a li fumine kambi kasuiba iducelo, ne ku lisya ati: Na
lisya iya mupelelioa-kumo. Lombo'yo ciluwi iva lu ku lete'jintu fya-

kive uku iba letela. Kawili kambi kasuiva fyopele fyo ulucelo, ati: Na
lisya iya mupeleliva-ktimo. Lomba a lu ku leta ciluwi.

Kumfiva U7nbi ati: U ! Tayge wewo ukutumpa; na wewo lelo ko ya,

u ka teme'citi ca ygoma, u fukule, u wambe! Popele cine a lile nd ye ne

ku tema, ne ku wamba. Kumfwa ati: Kani umfwe ati ya lila iya

tnupelelwa-kuino, na ivewo u lisye ati: Ukupa yku pana.

Popele kumfivo'lucelo kale ya lila, ati: Na lisya iya inupelelwa-

kumo. Pa kiveiva ati nd ye ne ku juma ne yakwe ati: Ukupa yku pana!
Pa kwewa ati wornfive fyo, wa, lile ati: Mba ni nani lelo wa mu wula?
Ati: Ni ne mwine, pakuti insiku syonse mu la lisya, iya mupelelwa-
kumo, na newo nda lete'fintu kuli mtvewo;na newoelina ansika iyanji

iya kupa yku pana.

CXII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA LI NE NAMA
YE'FUPA.

Pakuti a li kumenye umuibyakwe. Kumfiva ati: Mpele-po akanani.
Uyo muyiyga ne ku wule'fupa, ne ku mu pele^fupa. Nd ye ne ku kake'

fupe'lyo, lomba a lu ku ya. Pa, kweiva ati a enda-ko panini, kawili ne
ku kumanya na umbi. Ati: Mwe wame, mpeni-po akanani. Ati: Ta ku
li-po icinani, Ufupa na pinta, ilya mido: lomba a lu ku pita.
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ex. THE PIGMIES.

A certain man took a journey seeking for wealth in a far country

;

and one day he reached a huge plain ; and found the paths well trod-

den and went right on along the path. Then where he went, he came
upon numbers of pigmies, all sitting in the open. And, on his arrival,

they greeted him saying, "Greeting!" And he replied, "Greeting!"
When evening came, they set porridge before him. When he had
finished eating they asked him, "Where are you going to sleep?"

And he replied, "What about you, where do you sleep ?" They said,

"In the ant-heaps, that is where we sleep." Thereafter the pigmies

answered him, "Eatina you have eaten, unfold vour bellv and sleep

in it!"

CXI. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO BEAT THE DRUM.

His companion was a simpleton, and so one day the cunning one
went and hollowed a drum out of a Sungwa tree. Then he said, "The
name of my drum is 'that which is given-to at once.'

"

Then one day he went out early, and beat saying: "I have sounded
what is given-to at once." Then that simpleton began to bring his

things to him. Again another day the same way in the morning, say-

ing, "I have sounded what is given-to at once." And along brings

the simpleton (his things).

Then a certain man said, "Oh, what a stupid you are; today you
go, and cut down a tree for a drum, hollow it out, and cover it!"

Then indeed he went and cut it down, and covered it. And the other

said, "If you hear that what is given-to at once is sounded, you too
beat, saying, 'Giving I give reciprocally!'"

Then in the morning, lo and behold! it sounds, saying, "I have
sounded what is given-to at once." Thereupon he too went out v/ith

his, saying, "Giving I give reciprocally!" On hearing that (the first

drummer) went saying, "W^hoever has told him today?" He said,

"I myself, because every day you sound v/hat is given-to at once,

and I bring things to you ; and that is why I have arranged mine of

giving I give reciprocally."

CXII. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO HAD BONE-MEAT.

And he met a friend. And he said, "Give me a little meat." That
hunter took a bone, and gave him the bone. And he tied up that
bone, and off he went. When he had gone a little way, he met yet

another. (That one) said, "Mate, give me a little meat." He said,

"There is no meat, 'tis a bone I am carrying for soup;" and on he
went.
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Pa Icwewa ati sya pite'nsiku isice, a li mu kumenye uyo muwyakwe
ne finani. Ati: We mwame, mpe-po akanani. Kumfwa ati: Ukutana
kiva nsiyka, ive mwame, kwa li tanisye umunefu. Kalya kasuwa yga

wa li mpele-ko ifupa, na newo yga. na kit pa-po. Popele uyo lomba a

hi ku pita lukoso ne nsoni syakive.

CXIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU NE MBWA.

Wa lile mii mpayga ne mbwa ya muiJbyakwe, ne kwikate^nama; ne

ku bwela ku musi; ne kwipusyo''mwine wa mbwa ati: Imbwa yanji

syani uwukali ku nama? Kumfwo^muivyakwe ati: M ! Ci li ne luwilo

icibiva cenu ici? E pa kumfwa ati: Kansi uku to li, yowe te wutuka!

CXIV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WATjKWASI NA WALYUNI.

Wa likatene uwulunda. Waykwasi ne ku tivoJe^sawi kuli Walyuni;
na, wo Walyuni ne ku lu ku twale'finani kuli Waykwasi: ne ku lu ku
temwansyenye ukwakuti.

Popele icilumanya-witondo, pa ku wone^fyo, ca li wa citileicikani

ukwakuti. Kambi kasuwa Waykwasi ne kwima ne masawi: Walyuni
nd wo ne kwima ne finani. Pa ku fika pakati ka mpayga ne ku kumana
Walyuni na Waykwasi^ lomba wa lu ku pakana, ne ku temwo'kwa-
kuti ne ciwusa cakwe. Waykwasi ne ku pinte^finani, Walyuni nd wo
ne ku pinte'sawi. Walyuni lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa kwenda-ko panini
Walyuni, na Waykwasi nd wo ne ku fuma; ne cilumanya-witondo
kawili ne kwinjila.

Waykwasi ne ku fika kivawo. Walyuni nd wo ne ku fika. Pa ku
pite^nsiku isiyiini Waykwasi wa li kakile isawi, lomba wa lu ku ya. Pa
ku fika apo popele apa wa kumanine, wa li umfwile ku numa ati:

Tayge imakaneni, mu wuleni; sombi uko uku mu lu kil ya, umwana
wa Lyuni, pa ku lye'sawi, wa li fwile ku muyga: popele kani mu ka fika

lelo na Lyuni tesi wa temwe-po. Popele lomba Waykivasi wa lu ku
bwelela kwawo; ne ku fika na kwawo, ati: Mwana wa Lyuni a li fwile!

ne k2i lu ku li ne nsoni ukwakuti Waykwasi.

No. wo Walyuni ne kwima ati: Tjka wone iciwusa canji. Pa ku fika

popele apo ati: Tayge imakaneni, mu wuleni: Wamuka- Waykwasi
mailo wa li fwile kwifupa ilya nama; popele cine kani wa mu woneni
lelo Waykivasi, tesi mu bwele-po; pakuti Waykwasi wa lu ku fitwd'kwa-

kuti pakuti pa finani ifyo mu lu ku twala. Popele Walyuni wa lu ku
bivelela ne finani fyawo.

Popele fyopele fyo ne ciwusa ca li fwile.
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When but a few days had passed, he met that friend with meat.

He said, "Male, give me a little meat." The other said, "Stinginess

has stopped me up, mate, it has denied (you) some flesh. That day,

had you given me a piece of bone, I too would have given you
something (today)." And so that one just went on with shame.

CXIII. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND THE DOG.

He went hunting with his friend's dog, and caught an animal ; and
returned to the village ; and the owner of the dog asked him, "What
is my dog's hunting ferocity like ?" And the other said, "What! Has
this great hound of yours got any speed ?" Thereupon he said, "Of
course, where you are not, yours does not run."

CXIV. THE STORY OF MR. FISH-EAGLE AND
MR. VULTURE.

They struck up a friendship. Mr. Fish-Eagle used to take fish to

Mr. Vulture; and Mr. Vulture used to take meat to Mr. Fish-Eagle,

and they were very happy indeed.

Then the busy-body, on seeing that, was very jealous. One day
Mr. Fish-Eagle arose with fish; and Mr. Vulture too arose with
meat. On reaching the middle of the bush, Mr. Vulture and Mr.
Fish-Eagle met; and they shook hands, and each was very happy
with his friend. Mr. Fish-Eagle carried off the meat, and IVIr. Vulture
carried off the fish. And off went Mr. Vulture. When Mr. Vulture
had gone some little distance, Mr. Fish-Eagle too went away; and
the busy-body too went in (to his hole).

Mr. Fish-Eagle reached home. Mr. Vulture also arrived. After a
few days, Mr. Fish-Eagle tied up some fish, and off he went. When
he reached the place where they had met, he heard behind him (a

voice saying, "Just stand still, and let me tell you; but where you
are going, the son of Vulture, whilst eating fish, died of a fish-bone

;

and so, if you arrive there today. Vulture will not be pleased." And
so Mr. Fish-Eagle went back home, and reached his home, and
said, "Vulture's son is dead!" and Mr. Fish-Eagle v/as terribly

upset.

And Mr. Vulture too arose, saying, "Let me visit my friend." On
his reaching that same spot, it said, "Just stand still, and let me tell

you; Mr. Fish-Eagle's wife yesterday died of a meat bone; and so

truly if Mr. Fish-Eagle sees you today, you won't come back ; because
Mr. Fish-Eagle is in a terrible temper, because of the meat that you
take to him." And Mr. Vulture returned with his meat.
And so, in that way, the friendship died.
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CXV. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA WATONDO NA WASIWAKOTA.

Siwakota wa lu Jcwikate'nsye; ne ku fika bwaygu Watondo, ati:

Leta, ndye, ndu ku ku lasa isoyga! Nd ye ne ku wa pela, ne kii lya

Watondo. Kawili pa kil co'lucelo, Siivakota ne kwikata ulusye, ne

kwisa Watondo ati: Leta, ndye, iidu ku ku lase'soyga! Nd ye ne ku iba

pela.

Sombi kambi kasuwa Watondo ne ku ya mu tulo, na Siwakota ne

kwisa uko iiku wa lele Watondo, ne kwikata-ko ku mulomo wa Wa-
tondo, ne ku tinta. Popele a li tatikile uku lila Siwakota:^ popele na
Watondo ne ku wuka. Siidakota ne kivikata ne lusye. Wa li fikile

Watondo ati: Leta, ndye, ndu ku ku lase'soyga!Popele Siwakota wa
li asukile ati: Na tinta-tinta-ko, ta ku li tmdomo, likowo! Popele

Watondo iva li umfivile insoni ukwakiUi; wa li kumbulukile, lomba wa
lu ku ya.

CXVI, ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAMUIJGULUWE NE
3IUFUr)GUFUr)GU.

Wa lu ku ya Hi wa pitana Wamuyguluwe ati tu ka sepe. Pa kwewa
ati wende-ko, ka wa tontomeka ku muti, wa saygane lukoso fi lu ku
pelekana. Wamuygiduwe ne ku lu kwikele ati fi lu ku pona, ntole. Ne
kasuwa ka kd wa, umu wekalile Wamuygiduwe. Pa kwewa ati bwd
co'lucelo, ne ktvima Wamiiygiduwe, lomba wa lu ku ya; ne ku lawila

ati: Umufiiygufuygu uwa lalikile Wamuyguluwe insala, ati lino ca

ku pona, ntole.

CXVII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU NE MBWA
SYAKWE.^

Wa lile kwiwala umuntu, ifyuni ne ku mu katasya. Popele a li

bwelele ku musi, ne ku sayge'mbwa syakwe, ne ku pama-po imo ati:

Teleni, mwe fiwanda, pa li ati mu li wantu, yga ta mwa ygofwa-ko
ukivamina! Ya li fumine iyo imbiva, ne ku ya ku mawala, ne ku fika,

lomba i lu ku kuwa. Pa kwewa ati ya ci leko'ku kuwa, e pa ku laibila

ati: Umimtu nd ye muntu, imbwa nd yo ni mbwa! Lomba i lu ku
bwelela kuli wawisikulu. Wawisikidu ati: Ne sine ni mbiko ! Imbwa
nd syo si lu kwamina? Ne kwi ipaya.

1 Cf. Story No. XCI.
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CXV. THE STORY OF MR. SHREW AND MR. SHIWAKOTA.

Shiwakota (a black-and-white bird) used to catch locusts; and
Mr. Shrew would arrive quickly, and say, "Bring them here, and let

me eat, or I shall wound you with my dagger!" And he would give

to him, and Mr. Shrew would eat. Again in the morning, Shiwakota
caught a locust, and Mr. Shrew came, and said, "Bring it here, and
let me eat it, or I shall wound you wdth my dagger !" And he gave it

to him.

But one day Mr. Shrew went to sleep, and Shiwakota came to

where IVIr. Shrew was sleeping, and caught hold of Mr. Shrew's

snout, and pulled it. Then Shiwakota began to call out; and Mr.

Shrew woke up. Shiwakota caught a locust. Mr. Shrev/ came and
said, "Bring it, and let me eat it, or I shall wound you with my
dagger !" Then Shiwakota answered, "I have pulled and pulled at it,

there is no beak, it is but a long snout !" Then Mr. Shrew felt deep
shame; he took his departure, and off he went.

CXVI. THE STORY OF MR. RIVER-HOG AND THE
SAUSAGE TREE.

Mr. River-Hog was going for a walk looking for food. When he
had gone some distance, he looked up into a tree, and saw things

(the long sausage-shaped fruit) swinging. Mr. River-Hog sat down,
thinking that they were about to fall, that he might pick them up.

And the sun went down, while Mr. River-Hog was still sitting there.

When morning dawned, Mr. River-Hog got up, and off he went ; and
said, "The sausage tree that made Mr. River-Hog sleep hungry,
thinking that perhaps it will fall, and I might pick it up."

CXVII. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND HIS DOGS.

The man went to the garden, and the birds bothered him. Then he
went back to the village, and found his dogs, and beat one, saying,

"Get out of the way, ye devils, if only you were people, you would
help me to scare birds !" That dog went off, and went to the gardens,
and arrived, and began to bark. When it had left off barking, it said,

"A man is a man, and a dog is a dog!" And back it went to its

master. Its master said, "These themselves are ill-omens! Do dogs
too do bird-scaring ?" And he killed it.
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CXVIII. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA WALESA NE WAPAIJOA
WAWO WALUFUNYEMBE.^

Lesa wa lu ku ya Hi a pitana, ku saijgana ni Walufunyemhe wa lu

ku kama ku mmvula, ne ku iZ^epusya ati: Ifi ifi u 'peygele u lu ku
fwayo'wuiboni. Kumfwa Walufunyemhe wati: Kwani uyga mu wono'
yu u yga ku pela mawoyii? Kuinfiva Lesa ati: Ifi wa laivila, ciweme:
tivende kwanji ive mupayga wanji. Peyka ka Ubema, ka iba lu ku ya.

Uko uku ivd ya ka wa fika ku musi wawo ukulu. Kumfwa ati: Kuno
uku twa fika, u salulule ifi u lu ku fwaya. Kumfwa ati: I, mfivaye ndo
kuno kivipayga? Tekuti ifi wa ku pela, e fyeyka? Peyka a yga mu pela

wakasi ivawili ne maombe ne mawelele ne maivusi ne Hiasya ne ndalama
ne mitumba ya nsalu. Kumfiva ati: Pano ko ya, u kekale pambi pa
kanika pakati na pakati.

Peyka ka iJuema, ka wenda ende ende ende Walufunyemhe, ka wa
fika na ku kaniko'ko. Pa kweiba ati wa fika pakati na pakati, lomba
wa lu ku pulililo'ku sompe'sya miteyge. Peyka, Mwane, ka wa kiva-

sula-mo isya ku kivasula, ka wewaka uwa fyulu fisanu rnukati, ne ku
lima ne maibala ka wa lima, ne mhuto syaiJbo ka iba idyala syonse, koti

wa kwikala-ko ifi insiku isya ivuwuce. Peyka ne ya li kwiulu. Olo,

Mivane, ne mimeno ka ci mena. Pa kweiva ati fya sayguke'fyakulya
fyawo, ne matala ka iJbewaka, lomba iba lu ku konona-mo ifyakulye'fyo.

Peyka kambi kasuwa Lesa, ka tuma wasanu ne musya ne ntumbe
ne bweya. Peyka po Walufunyemhe ati: yga tu ka lowe pa cisapa. Ka
wa li tesesya-ko ku nika. Peyka po e kwi twala-po, Koti ati tu fuivule,

kmvona ni kuli ciivomhive, ku mutunta nyaku! na pa widaka lakwa
lakiva. Kumfwa uyo Lufunyembe ati: Aha lelo twa tulwa! Mha na
mwe mwa tulild pi, mice mwakuti^ fimenso yga ku ykone ? Kumfwa
Wawombive ati: I, ka mu loiba Wasikulu awa li pa numa. E kwi
twala-po wu-liibili . Fuwu! ni ku ntumbe ne hweya. KaUbili e kivi

bwelesya-po wu-litatu. Koti ati tu nunumanine-mo ni mu luibulo mu
ndya kale. Fiiwu! kuwona ni ku wasami, wa Walesa. Koti uku weka-
like'fi. Kumfwa wati: Mitende, isya wene, kani sya tidild pi iygala-

mive, fwe tbalanda? Kumfwa ati: Twa isa mu kupwa, mwewo, pakuti
mwa tulika; ati tu ka fwale-po akauo ku wawile Walufunyemhe, awa-
payga wa mfumu. Peyka po kumfwa ati: Ifi ifi mwa fivayo'ku ygupa
kani mwa toto'ibune, ka mu yeni, mu kepaye awakasi ibenu wonsel

Peyka Walufunyemhe ne muvbili ka u we'ciwe, olo, ka Ubd wa pali

cinyinamusako, lomba mbalya wa lu ku ya piku piku. Ka wa fika, ka
wa li ibumba mu mulomhe; lomba iba lu ku hwela ku cisapa. Ati: Na
ipaya wakasi wanji wonse. Kumfwo'yo Wombwe umusya ivawo

1 Cf. Stories Nos. XVII & CXXXVII.
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CXVIII. THE STORY OF GOD AND MR. CHAMELEON HIS
FAVOURITE.

God was going for a walk, and he came across Mr. Chameleon,
slowly walking on a leaf, and asked him, "Since you are poor like this,

do you desire riches ?" And Mr. Chameleon said, "At whose village

would you find the man to give you riches ?" And God said, "What
you have said, all right ; come to my home, friend of mine." And he
arose, and off they went. Where they went, they reached his huge
village. And he said, "Now that we have arrived here, you choose
what you want." But he said, "No, what should I want here in the

King's abode? Isn't what one is given sufficient?" Thereupon he
gave him two wives, and cattle, and sheep, and goats, and slaves,

and money, and bales of calico. Then he said, "Now go, you shall

live by a certain stream in the midst."

Thereupon he arose, and Mr. Chameleon went on and on, and
reached that stream. When he had arrived midway, he straightway

began to build roofed houses. Then, O Chief, he put up numbers of

buildings, and built (a village) with five ant-hills in the midst, and
cultivated gardens, and sowed all his seed. When he had lived thus
but a few days, then came that which was above (i. e. the rain). Ah,

Chief, and a promising crop grew up. When his food had come to

ear, he erected grain-bins, and began to harvest that food into them.
Then one day God despatched his wife and a slave girl, and a

basket, and a small hoe. Thereupon Mr. Chameleon said, "Let us go
and fish in the pond." And he pushed himself along to the river. And
there he cast his (hook). And when he would draw it up, lo and
behold ! a huge frog, flop on the bank ! and it straightway began to

gabble and talk. And that Chameleon said, "Oh, today we are

attacked ! Where have you come from, you with eyes as big as fists ?

"

Then Miss Frog said, "No, fish up my mistress who is behind." And
he cast in a second time. Drag! and behold a basket and small hoe.

And then he did it again the third time. On making a tug at it, it is

into the metal that has already gripped. Drag! and behold! God's
wife. And he set her down like this. And he said, "Greeting, (chief)

of chiefs, where has the Princess come from, slaves that we are?"
She said, "We have come to be married to you, because you are

renowned ; in order that we may dress in a little calico from the rich

man, Mr. Chameleon, the King's favourite." And then she added
"Since you want to marry me, if you are pleased with my charms,
go and kill all yom* wives."

Thereupon Mr. Chameleon's body became hot, ah, he caught up
his spear, and there off he goes with a swing. And he arrived, and
stabbed a Lombe tree; and back he went to the pond. He said, "I
have killed all my wives." And the Frog, the slave of the chief's wife,

14
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awasanu ati: Koku, ni mu m,ulombe wa li lasa, Kawili ha wa bwelela,

Jca ica lasa mu yombe; ati: Pano na wepaya. Kumjwa ati: Koku, ni mu
yombe wa, li lasa I Olo, ka wa pika-mo liwil'^ ka wa lasa, mu mbu^i.

Kumfwa wo ati: Ni mu mbusi wa li lasa. Ka wa pika-mo liwili, ka

wa lasa-mo mu mbele.le. Olo, syonse inama syatu! Uyo mwalalume
ati: AM, tjga ykepaye awakasi wanji pano, umutima wa pela. Ka wa
fika na ku musi. Kumjwa wakasi ati: Nindo mwa aygalile'fi? Kumfwa
ati: Koti lelo iva ku cenaka-po ifyo, we ciwanda? Kumftva ati: Mba
lelo twa cite^ndo? Olo, ka li wumba mu mukasi mukulu, ka wa li sum-
pula-mo, ka li tebwa mu mukasi mwdnice.

Na ye Lesa kwiuhi kumfwa ati: Uyu mupayga wanji a lu ku
fwayo^musanu wanji, ye te ku laygiduka-po ainawoni na mu pele, ati:

I, nsi lu ku fwaya ivambi awanakasi, iveyka awo wa mpele ku bwalo,

wenji. Uyu kalume kansi utumpile!

Peyka Walufunyembe, uko wa He kwipaya awakasi ku musi, ka wa
bwelela ku cisapa. Kumfwa ati: Pano imeni, tu lu ku ya, wonse na
wepaya! Kumfwa Wombwe ati: Ici iva ipaila awakasi, kansi ni

ivamukamfumu u lu fwaya! Olo, teti u tu ibone! Olo, kuwona lukoso

ntumbwi pa menda, wonse camumo ne musya wawo ne ntumbe yawo:
wonse ka wa kakana. Weyka Walufunyembe uko wa syele, ka wema-
kana ati wa ndeygela amalaygulusi ; ati pano tu kumbuluke, tu lu ku
ya ku musi Hi tu kuykaygila. Ka fi kumana na Lesa, ne ku mu pala

ne ykamfi, ati: Kansi we ciwanda, wa lu ku fwaya wakasi wanji!
Pano kansi ko ya ku mawula Hi u kamaka. Pano iiwukawi wowe
bwa nsiku syonse, ta wu ka kawuluka-po koku. Lo7nba fyeyke^fyo
icine insiku syonse lukoso, ukwenda ka wa kamaka lukoso ku muti.^

CXIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MPOFU NE WANA WAKWE
WASANU.

Wa li syele lukoso weyka mu masala. Umwana umukidu wantu ta

lu ku wa temwa wawisi ati tu lu kwikele nawo, pakuti a lukulayguluka
ati kani tu lu kwikele na watata, fwense tu lu ku fwa ku nsala, yga tu

wepaye, tu puluke bwino. Awakwawo wa li kene ati: Koku, wa ka fwa
awene: Hi wa ka fwe tu ka palaygane, tu ka lu ku ya.

Wa lu ku fuma awana wakwe, ka wd ya mu mpayga, ka wa pando'
wuci, ka wa leta, ka wa fisa. Wisiwo ne ku wepusya ati: Mwa lya-po
indo mu mpayga'? Ati: I, ta tu lile-po. Ati: Mwa leto'wuci, mwa

1 This story was related by a youth, and the vocabulary differs considerably
from that used in most of the other stories, many out-of-the-way words
and foreign phrases, such as Jcwani, mwane, etc. being employed Peyka is

used consistently in the place of popele, the younger generation ridiculing
the excessive use of the latter conjunction by their elders.
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said, "No, it is a Lombe tree that you have stabbed." Again he
returned, and stabbed an ox and said, "Now I have killed them."
She said, "No, it is an ox that you have stabbed !" Ah, back he went
again and stabbed a goat. But she said, "It is a goat that you have
stabbed." And back he went yet again, and stabbed a sheep. Ah!
and all the animals were clean wiped out! And that man said, "Oh,
let me kill my wives now, my heart has come to an end!" And he
reached the village. Then his wife said, "Why such ferocious joy ?"

And he said, "Would you talk like that today, you devil ?" And she
said, "And what have we done today?" Ah, and he stabbed his

elder wife, and he pulled out (the spear), and it was thrust into the

younger wife.

Then God in heaven said, "This friend of mine wants my wife ; he
does not remember the riches I gave him, or think, 'No, I want no
other women, only those given to me at the King's abode, they are

plenty.' Surely this slave is a fool!"

Then ^Ir. Chameleon, where he went to kill his wives in the village,

returned to the pond. And said, "Now arise, let us go, I have killed

them all!" But Frog said, "You have killed your wives, surely

because you want the King's wife! Ho, you will not find us!" And
lo ! splash into the water, all together, her slave and her basket and
all; they all held together. Where Mr. Chameleon remained alone,

he stood still thinking that he was deluded ; and then was about to

depart, and go to the village crestfallen. And he met with God, and
(God) spat chewed food at him, saying, "And so you, devil, desired

my wife ! Now, go then to the leaves to walk with hesitant gait. Now
your poverty is for ever, it will never lose its destitution !" And even
so indeed is it always, travelling he just walks with hesitant gait on
the tree.

CXIX. THE STORY OF THE BLIND MAN AND HIS FIVE
SONS.

They remained alone in the deserted village. The eldest son did

not love his father sufficientlyfor them to live with him; because he
believed that should they live with their father, they would all die

of hunger, and (wanted) to kill him, that they might be saved. But
his brothers refused, saying, "No, let him die of himself: when he is

dead, we shall disperse, and go away."
His sons would go out, and would go into the bush, and collect

honey, and bring it, and hide it. And their father would ask them,
"What have you eaten in the bush ?" And they would answer, "No,

14*
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teko^ho Jcu cinsohela! Nd wo awana wakive ne ku kaykamana ati

wisifwe tvd mano. Ka wa mu letelo'wuci, kd lya. Kawili ulucelo ka wil

ca, ka wa celela-tno awana wakwe, ne kwipaya fimbi utuwundi na

ivacayga. Ka wd sya, wa fisa. Ne ku wepusya ati: Lelo miva ipaye'ndo

mu mpayga? Ati: I, lelo ta twipeye-po neli kanini. Ati: Mwa ipayo'

tuumndi na wacarjga, 7nwd sya, miva patika-ko. Awana ivakwe wonse

ne ku kaykamana ati ivisijiue uyu ucenjele! Ka wd ya, ka wa leta, kd

lya.

Pa kivewa ati lucelo ka iva palaygana awana ibakive. Kulya wa
sarjgane ni nsofu wa lu ku Iwisya Wajnbivela. Ka i wa, ka wd li kopele

uko. Nd wo wa li bivelele ku musi. Ne ku wepusya ati: Lelo, mwe wana,

mwa leta-po indo? Ati: Lelo twa bwela-mo lukoso. Ati: Ta, mu bwelele-

mo lukoso, koku; mwa saygana, mwe wana wanji, Wambwela wa lu

ku Iwisye'nsofu. Wambwela wa bwelela kwawo mu ku poka awantu.

Mu ntembe wuno wusiku wopele, tu lu ku ya. Mu ye mu ka nsike

mu mhali ya nsofu! Popele cine wo. li mu pintile wisiwo: ne ku
fika, ne cilindi ne ku tula mu mbali ya nsofu, ne ku mu sika-mo

wisiwo.

Pa kwewa ati wa mu sika, wa lile ku culu ne ku fisama. Wambwela
awene ca li nyemukile: lomba wa lu kwiwake'mitanda. Nd ye, pa
kwewa ati a bwene-po ifyo, ye a li patukile-mo uwukali iyo mpofu;
Wambwela ne ku wutuka-mo iciwutuke-wutuke. Popele awana ivakive

wonse ne ku kaykaynana ati uyu wisifwe ucenjele. Nd wo wa li ku-

mbulukile wosanu, lomba wa lu ku ya.

Popele, pa kwewa ati wende-ko, umukulu wantu ne ku tole'nsoygo.

Awakwawo ati twikale tu lye nakwe ifinani; a li idulumine uwukali,

ati: Ka 7nu yeni, ynwewo mwe wene. Lomba ne ku syala wane, lomba
wa lu ku j)ita. Umbi ne ku tole^mbowo. Awakwatvo ati twikale, tu tuke

nenu ifinani. Ka wulumo'wukali . Lomba wa lu ku pita, ne ku syala-po

watatu. Pa kwewa ati wende-ko, umbi nd ye ne ku tola-po imbisi. Ati:

Mwe wame, tivikale nenu tu lye fwetatu, tu lu ku ya Hi tu fwaya na
fimbi. E ku wulumo'wukali, ati: Na mwewo mwe wene, ka muyeniili
mu fwaye'fyenu. Wa li pitile wowilo. Ati wende-ko ne ku tola umbi nd
ye ciwukila. Kumfwa kakaivinda ati: Tjga njikale, ndye nenu inama,
mba-po neyka ne mwdnice nje-po kulipi? Ati: Koku, ko ya na wewo,
iliu fwaye'fyowe. Lomba nd ko ka lu ku pita.

Pa kwewa ati ka enda, ne ku fika mu kanika, ne mutanda ka kewaka,
ne kwinjila. Pa kwewa ati bwd co'hicelo ku saygana ni ku musite wa
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we have eaten nothing." And he would say, "You have brought
honey, and you have put it away in the shrub over there!" And his

children would be amazed at their father's wisdom. And they would
bring him the honey, and he would eat. Again when morning
dawned, his sons went out early, and killed certain small and large

galagos. And they left them concealed. And he asked them, "What
have you killed in the bush today ?" And they said, "No, today we
have not killed a bit." And he said, "You have killed some small and
large galagos, you have left them, you have hung them up." And all

his sons marvelled that their father was so cunning. And they went
and brought them, and he ate.

When it was morning his sons dispersed. Yonder they came upon
an elephant being hunted by Mbwera^ people. Down it fell, and they
were present. Then back they went to the village. And (the father)

asked them, "Today, my sons, what have you brought ?" And they
said, "Today, we have returned empty-handed." He said, "You
have not come back fruitlessly; you met, my sons, Mbwera people
hunting an elephant. The Mbwera people have gone back home to

fetch men (to carry the meat). You carry me this very night, let us
be off. You must go and bury me at the side of the elephant !" Then
indeed they carried their father ; and arrived, and dug a pit at the
side of the elephant, and buried their father in it.

When they had buried him, they went to an ant-hill and hid.

TheMbwera owners came in swarms and set about building zarebas.

And noticing that, the blind man trumpeted fiercely; and the

Mbweras raced off pell-mell. Then ail his sons were simply amazed at

their father's cunning. And the five of them departed, and off they
v/ent.

Then, when they had gone some distance, the eldest found an
eland. His brothers wanted to sit down, and eat meat with him; he
raged fiercely saying, "Go along with you, yourselves." Then there

remained four, and they passed along. Another found a buffalo. His
brothers wanted to sit down and feast on the meat with him. He
raged fiercely and they passed along, and there remained three.

After some distance, another one found a zebra. And they said,

"Mate, let us stay with you, and all three eat, and then we shall go
and look for more;" and he raged with ferocity, saying, "You your-
selves, go along, and look for your own." And they both passed on.

When thej'^ had gone some distance, the one found a roan antelope.

Thereupon the little youngest one said, "Let me stop and eat meat
with you, where am I to go, a mere child and alone ?" He said, "No,
you go and find your own." And the little one then passed on.

After some distance, he reached a stream and built a zareba and
entered. When morning dawned, he found the tracks of black rats.

1 The Mbwera tribe, living to the southwest towards the Barotse Valley are
known to the Lamba people through their elephant hunters, many of whom
have settled in Lambaland.
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cisye. Ka ka teya-mo ne cifu. Pa kwewa ati wa teya-mo ifyo icifu, ka

ya-ko ulucelo, kii saygana ni ku mwanakasi. Pa kwewa ati ka bwele-

le-ko, ku saygana ni ku mwanakasi. Pa kwewa ati ka bwelele-ko ku
saygana ni ku mwalalume. Kawili ka ci teya, kawili ati ka ye-ko, ku
sayga ni ku mwanakasi; kawili ati ka bivelele-po ku saygana ni ku
mwalalume. Lomha kumbi ci lu kwiivaka, nd co icifu cakive umu ci

letela. Ku saygana lomba imitala ya kumana jionse pa tunika. Lomba
Wakawinda ni mfumu ya calo.

Pa kwewa ati wekale fyo imfumu pa calo Wakawinda, ne fyakulya

ne ku lima wonse. Pa kwewa ati uyo mukulu uwa syele pa nsoygo wa
li pwalamukile ku musi upelele-ko, nemisisi ce koti ciykuivaila. Utwd-

nice ne ku mu tina ati: Ta mu ka wone-po icintu ica isa kulya? Wonse
aibakulu wa lile-ko uluwilo, ne yanda ne ku tnu pyaygila, ne fyakulya

ne ku mu teiveta; lomba a li fi tontomekele lukoso. Ne ku ya-ko kaynbi

ati: Walya wantu ta wa hi ku lye^fyakiilya, wa likele lukoso. A lisile-ko

imfumu ya mu^i, ati: Mivewo ta mu lu ku lye'fi fyakulya? Ne ku
lawila ati: I, nfiivane, nsi fisi ifi! Kumfwe^mfumu ati: Ka rnu lya,

fydkulye'fiweme ifi! Icine wa likete-ko uku lu ku lya. Ka wa lata. Ka
wu colucelo; kawili ka wa wa teweta.

Lomba umbi eli a ygd ya ku mfumu mu ku lawila, ati: Uwusiku uku
ku lisile-po umuntu uivakuti ne misisi ce. Imfumu ya li lawile ati:

Mu ka mu lete, ndu ku fwayo'ku mu wona. Popele icine wa lile mu ku
mu poka. Popele Kawinda, pa ku wa wona, a li lilile ne minsosi, ati:

Kansi wdkulu wanji, wa ceseni bwaygu. Popele cine wa li wa cesele ne
misisi; ne mafuta ne ku wa sufya. Ati: Mice wakulu wanji idye'misi

mwa fikile-po pesidya, misi yenu na mivewo. Popele cine nd wo wa li

awakidu wakwe, ne ku fika na pa musi apo, ne kwikala, ne wanakasi
ka wopa, ne wana ka wa fyala.

Pa kwewa, ati kambi kasuvba akana kawo ka li lile akanani ka nsofu:
wa li bivene ka lu ku tukuta, lomba ainenda a lu ku sasapa poriseponse.

Wa wone lomba ne yanda kale ya temaykana amenda. Popele wa li

lawile awakulu wakive ati: Ka pokele Kawinda. Popele cine wa lile mu
ku wa poka Kawinda, lomba nd ye Kawinda wa lu kwiso'luwilo. A
saygane umusi lomba wa temaykana amenda. Lomba Kawinda ne
kwisa, ne ku pama-po akasako, amenda onse ne ko a He. Ne ku lawila

ku wakulu wakwe ati: Te ku bwelesya-po liwili, rmve ibakulu wanji!
Lomba ka lu ku ya kwa-kako.

CXX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WANTU AWA LI WAWILI.
Tiveyko'tuyguluygulu. Pa kivewa ati ka fika ku musi kambi aka

taygile ne ku lawila ati: Ka mwewa-ko ako kaygiduygulu aka li

panuma ati kendesye! Pa kwewa ati nd ko akawyakwe ka fika, ne ku
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And he set a trap. When he had thus set the trap, he went in the
morning, and found a woman. And when he went there again, he
found (another) woman. And on going there yet again, he found a
man. And again he set it, and on going there he found a woman; and
on going there again he found a man. Then building went on, the
trap bringing the means. And then lo, populated neighbourhoods
filled all along the stream. And Mr. Youngest-son became the chief

of the country.

When Mr. Youngest-son had thus become the chief of the country,
they all cultivated foodstuffs. Then suddenly that eldest son who
had remained by the eland, appeared at the end village, with red
hair like a goblin. The youngsters were scared of him, and said,

"Come and see the thing that has come over there ?" All the elders

went with speed, and swept for him a house, and set food before him,
and he just stared at it. Then one of the youngsters went and said,

"That man doesn't eat the food, he is just sitting." The chief of the

village came and said, "Don't you eat this food?" And he said,

"Nay, O chief, I don't know it!" And the chief said, "Eat, this is

good food!" Then he took it and began to eat. And he slept. And
morning dawned; and again they set food before him.
Then it was that one went to the chief and said, "Last night there

came over there a man with terribly red hair." The chief said,

"Bring him, I want to see him." Then indeed they went to fetch him.
Then Youngest-son, on seeing him, wept bitterly, exclaiming, "It is

my elder brother then, cut his hair quickly." Then indeed they cut

his hair; and anointed him with oil. The (chief) said, "My eldest

brother, those villages on the other side to which you arrived, are

your very own." And indeed he was his eldest brother, and he reached
that village, and remained, and married wives, and begat children.

But one day his little child ate some elephant flesh and, lo! he
began to perspire, and the water began to bubble out everywhere.
And behold the house was already half-full of water. Then the elder

one said, "Go and fetch Youngest-son." Then surely they went and
fetched Youngest-son, and Youngest-son came with speed. And he
found the village half submerged in water. Then Youngest-Son came
and struck upon it with his stick, and all the water disappeared.

And he said to his eldest brother, "Don't do it again, ^ my eldest

brother!" And he went back to his home.

CXX. THE STORY OF THE TWO PEOPLE TOGETHER.
They were both fools. When the one who was ahead had reached

the village he said, "Tell that fool who is behind to hurry up !" Then
when his companion had arrived, he said, "Has that fool passed on ?

"

^ All their fortunes were founded on the experiences of their father with the
elephant, and so elephant flesh must have been a taboo to their clan.
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lawila ati: Ako kayguluygulu ka pita? Ne kwasuka nd wo awa li

mu musi ati: Ka pita! Pa kwewa ati wa syala awa li mu musi, ne

ku lawila ati: Utu twame tiveyko'tuyguluygulu f

CXXI. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA MFUMU NE WANTU WA-IKO.

Ya lu kwenda ne wantu wa-iyo insiku syonse lukoso. Pa kwewa ati

kambi kasuida imfumu ati: Ka mu yeni kuli Walesa, mu ka poke

imbuto, twise, tu wyale. Popele cine wa li imine awantu wa mfumu,
lomba wa lu kii ya kuli Walesa. Pa kwewa, ati wa fika, ne ku sekela,

ka wa wa sekela, ne yanda ka wa wa layga, ne kulala ka wa lala. Pa
kwewa ati bwd co'hicelo, imfumu ya li wetile. Kumfwa ati: Mwe
wame, iseni kuno! Ne ku tva wula ati: Sombi utu tufunda na mu peleni,

ici te ku kakidida-po ; koti mu lu ku ya lukoso Hi mu kakile, mukajike,
mu ka pele imfumu!
Pa kivewa ati wa ima, ka wa lala pa nsila. Kumfwa umbi wa tatika

ati: Mwe wame, yga tu wone-po ifi fifunda ya tu pele'mfumu. Popele

icine wa likele, ne ku lu ku kakulula. Pa kwewa ati wa kakulula

akafunda ka lufu, olo, ne ku palaygano'lufu. Popele wonse wa likele ne

mwenso. Ati: Lelo imfumu i lu ku ya ku twipaya, pakuti Walesa wa
li tu wulile ati: Ici cifunda te ku kakidula-po: popele fwewo twa
kakulula-ko. Popele wonse wa lu ku ya ne kutina ku mfumu. Pa kwewa
ati wa fika ku mfumu, imfumu ya li wepivisye ati: Mitende, mwe
wame? Ati: Mitende Sikidu ifiwipile; uyu muwyesu wa pidusya
akafunda ka lufu. Popele imfumu ya li fitilwe, ne ku lawila ati:

Mwikateni, tu mwipaye! Popele icine wa li mwikete, ne ku mwipaya.
Popele apo ne lufu Iwa li injile.

CXXII. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA WUFI WU LA BWELA.
Umuntu wa lisile mu kupa. Popele ne kwipu^sya ulucelo ati: Kuno

kuntu ta ku li-po inama? Awo awantu ne ku mwipusya ati: Mba mu
kepaya kundo, pakuti umufwi ta mu kwete, mu li ne cilumbi? Nd ye
ne ku lawila ati: Copele ci cilumbi. Popele kambi kasuwa wanyina-
fyala ne ku fuma ati: Tu lu ku ya Hi tu fwayo'wowa. Wa saygana ni

ku mpelembe. Ne ku bivelela ku musi ku wako, ati: Inama twa saygo'ko
ubwinji! Ne ku lawilo'muko wawo ati: Ka mu lawilisya, uwufi wu la

bwela! Na wanyina-fyala ne ku lawila ati: Cine twa si wona! We
mukulu uku lawila ici to bwene ? Popele icine a li fumine umuko ivawo,

ne ku lu ku ya kopele uko. Pa ku fiko'ko kopele uku wa lawile, a li

sangile amakasa, ne kwimakana, ne ku pose''cilumbi, ati: E-ko syd
yo'ko. Nd ye ne ku nina ku muti. Popele uko ca He icilumbi ca li si

saygile, ka ci ptda muli yiyi, ka ci pula muli yiyi, ne kwipaye'syakuti
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Aixd those who were in the village replied, "He has passed on!"
When those who were in the village were left, they said, "These
fellows are both fools!"

CXXI. THE STORY OF THE CHIEF AND HIS PEOPLE -
THE COMING OF DEATH INTO THE WORLD.

He always used to travel with his people. But one day the chief

said, "Go to God and fetch seeds, that we may come and sow them."
Then indeed the people of the chief arose, and went to God. When
they had arrived, he greeted them, and conducted them to a House,

and they slept. When morning dawned, the king called them. He
said, "Friends, come here!" And he told them saying, "Of these

little bundles that I am giving to you, don't undo this one
;
you must

go with it tied up, and arrive and give them to the chief
!"

When they had started, they slept on the road. And then one
began saying, "Mates, let us see these parcels that the King has

given us." And sure enough they sat down, and began to undo them.
When they undid the little package of death, ah, death spread
abroad! Then they all sat down with apprehension. They said, "To-
day the chief is going to kill us, because God told us saying, 'Don't

undo this bundle,' and we have undone it." Then they all went with
fear to the chief. When they had reached the chief, the chief asked
them saying, "Is it peace, friends?" They said, "Evil peace. Sire;

this companion of ours has let escape the little package of death."
Then the chief was wrathful, and said, "Catch him, and let us Idll

him!" And sure enough they caught him, and slew him. Thereupon
death entered.

CXXII. THE STORY OF "A LIE RETURNS".
A certain man came to marry. And in the morning he asked, "Are

there no animals here ?" And those people asked him, "What will

you kill them with, since you have no arrow, but only an arrow-
shaft ?" And he said, "With this very shaft." Then one day his

mother-in-law came out, sajdng, "We are going to look for mush-
rooms." She came uponsome sable antelopes. And she returned to the
village to her son-in-law, and said, "We came upon a great herd of

animals over there!" And her son-in-law said, "Speak with cer-

tainty, a lie returns!" And his mother-in-law said, "Indeed we have
seen them ! Would an adult speak of what she has not seen ?" Then
indeed her son-in-law went out, and went right there. When he
reached the very place she spoke of, he found the spoor, and stood
still, and shotthe shaft, sa3dng, "They have gone over there." Andhe
climbed a tree. Then where the shaft went, it found them, and it

pierced this one, and it pierced that one, and it killed a very great
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ubwinji. Lomba ci lu ku bwela. Pa ku fiko'ko ku muti, ka ci siyguluka,

eli ci yga pona pansi. Nd ye umwine ne ku seluka, ne ku ci wula; lomba
a lu kii ya ku musi; ne ku wa wula ati: Ka pokeni ifinani. Lomba icine

iva lu kii ya, ne ku fika na ku finani awo wantu. Lomba wa lu ku
pintala. Pa ku pintala, lomba wa lu kwisa; ka wa fika na ku musi.
Lomba wa lu ku lya.

Pa kivewa ati katnbi kasuwa, umbi uynuntu nd ye wa lile Hi enenda,

a saygane 7ii ku mbisi. Nd ye 7ie ku bwela ku musi, ati: Mwe wame,
imbisi na sayga-po uko lelo! Ne ku lawila uyo ati: Ka mu lawilisya,

we mwame, uwufi wu la bivela! Ne ku lawila ati: Cine na si sayga! A
li fumine uyo muntu, na pa ivuta bwakwe; ne ku lu ku ya kopele uko
uku w'a lawile. Pa ku fiko'ko cine a li saygile imbisi sya takula; ne

kwimakana ne ku pose^cihirnbi ati: E-ko sya lola uko! Nd ye ne ku
nina ku muti. Nd co icilumbi, pa ku fiko'ko ku nama, ka ci pula muli
yiyi, ka ci pula muli yiyi, inama ne kwipaye'sinji. Lomba ci lu ku
bwela. Pa ku fika ku muti uko, ka ci siyguluka, e pa ku pona pansi.

Nd ye e pa ku seluka. Lomba a lu kit yaku musi. Pakufikakumu^i,
ne ku iba wula ati: Ka leteni ifinani. Icine wonse wa lile mu ku tunta.

Lomba iva lu ku leta ku musi. Pa kivewa ati wa Ieta, lomba wa lu ku
lya; ne finani ifyo ne ku sila.

Popele ibanyina-fyala ne ku tatika ati: Watata te ku ya-po mu
ynpayga? Nd ye ne ku kana, ati: Koku. Popele, pa kivewa ati bwd co'

lucelo, ne ku ya ibanyina-fyala mu mpayga. Pa kwewa ati kasuwa,
lomba wa lu kwisa, ne ku lawila ati: Tata, na saygane'nama: mil ye-po,

7nu kepaye-po akanani. Umuko ne ku kana ati: Koku onwane, uibufi

wu la bwela; kawili ifi kd wa-po iva ka nsimbulef Wanyina-fyala ati:

Koku, mba kasuwa na ivepele kesa kasuiva? Nd ye umuko ati: Koku,
ta pa li-po inama. Wanyina-fyala ati: Koku, mwa kana lukoso! Po-
pele nd ye umuko pa kumfwe fyo, a li ibulile uivuta bwakwe, lomba a
lu ku ya, ati: Wamama-fyala iva ykosela. Pa ku fiko'ko a li lemene
uku fivaya makasa; ka lemo'ku siyguluka mu ku fwaya makasa. A li

katele ne kwimakana, e pa ku teka-mo ne cilutnbi, ati: E-ko iva si

simikila uku! Nd ye ne ku nina na ku muti, ne ku lemo'ku pembelele'ci-

lumbi. Pantaygile a wone ci lu kwisa: ka ci siyguluka, ka ci siyguluka,

olo cine ci lu kit ya! Pa ku fiko'ko kuli ivanyina-fyala, ka ci pula mu
katiivi: lomba kaidili ci lu ku bwela. Pa ku fiko'ko ku muti ukwa li

wisikulu, ka ci fika, ka ci siyguluka; e pa ku pona pansi icilumbi.

Nd ye ne ku seluka, lomba a lu kit ya ku musi. Pa ku fika ku musi,
awantu ne ku laivila ati: Mwikateni, mu mwipaye! Popele icine wa li

mwikete. Awantu ne ku lawila. ati: Tayge tu rnu twale ku mfumu. Pa
ku fika ku mfumu, ne kwi wula ati: Neivo Sikulu iva lu ku fwayo'ku
njipaya: pakuti pa cilumbi canji. Na li iva ibulile pa kwisa ati: Kani
ta mu bwene inama, te ku ntumpaika! popele wamama-fyala, Sikulu,
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number. Then back it comes. On arriving there at the tree, it circled

round, then it fell to the ground. And the owner came down, and
picked it up; then he went to the village, and told them, "'Go and
fetch the meat." Then indeed they went, and these people arrived

at the meat. And they carried it in crowds. When they carried it,

they came, and arrived at the village. And they bega-n to eat.

And another day another man went out walking, and came upon
zebras. And he went back to the village and said, "Mate, such zebra
I have come across overthere!" Andthatone said, "Speak sincerely,

friend, a lie returns!" And he said, "Truly I came upon them!" That
man went out, and took his bow; and off he went to where he said.

On reaching there, sure enough he found that zebras had frequently

passed; and he stood still, and discharged the shaft, saying, "That
is where they headed!" And he climbed a tree. And the shaft, on
reaching the animals, pierced this one, and pierced that one, and
killed many animals. Then back it came. On reaching the tree there,

it circled round it, and then fell to the ground. Then it was that he
came down. And off he went to the village. On reaching the village,

he said to them, "Go and fetch the meat." Then indeed all went to

carry it. Then they began to bring it to the village. When they had
brought it ; they began to eat it ; and that meat came to an end.

Then his mother-in-law began to (worry) saying, "Father, won't
you go into the bush?" And he refused saying, "No." Then, when
morning dawned, his mother-in-law went into the bush. By midday
she came and said, "Father, I have come upon animals: go, and
kill a little meat." The son-in-law refused saying, "No, lady, a lie

returns; and if anjrthing happens they vAW blame me!" His mother-
in-law said, "No, the day that I have lied, what day is it ?" And the
son-in-law said, "No, there are no animals." His mother-in-law
said, "No, you are just refusing!" Thereupon the son-in-law, on
hearing that, took his bow, and off he went saying, "My mother-in-
law is too importunate for me." On arriving there he wearied with
looking for spoor; he wearied A^ith circling about looking for

spoor. He was tired out, and stood still, and then he set his shaft,

saying, "This is where she reported them!" And he climbed a tree,

and wearied with waiting for the shaft. After a while he saw it

coming. It circled round and round again, ah ! and sure enough off

it goes ! When it reached his mother-in-law, it pierced her breast

:

and then back it comes again. On reaching the tree where its master
was, it arrived and circled round; and then the shaft fell to the
ground.
And he came down, and went to the village. On his arrival at the

village, the people said,"Catch him, and Idll him !" Then sure enough
they caught him. And the people said, "First let us take him to the
chief." On reaching the chief he said to him, "Sir, they want to kill

me because of my arrow-shaft. I told them on my arrival, saying,
'If you haven't seen any animals, don't deceive me!' then my mo-
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eli wa isile hnli neivo, hi vba wone'nama, kd nja, ka njipaya. Kawili
kambi kasnwa ka iva bwela, eli ni yga kana, ati: Ta mu si bwene-po
inama. Popele ivamama-fyala ati: Koku, na si wona. Eli na He,

Siktdu, mu ku pose^cUiimbi canji. Eli ci yga wepaya, pa ku wulo'ku
wone'nama . Na newo eli wa lu ku fwayo^ku njipaya. Popele imfumu
ne kukana, ati: Koku, ko ya kwenu, to kwete mulandu, pakuti wa li wa
cenjesye. Popele icine a li imine Hi a lambile imfumu.

CXXIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WALUWAFWA NA LUCELE.

Pakuti pa kutayga Waluwafwa wa li wa pele akanwa akelelwe. Pa
kiveiva ati wa ikala insiku simbi, Waluwafiva ta wa fwaile akanwa
akace; ne ku ya kuli Lucele, ati: Sikulu nciteni, akanwa kanji ka
cepa. Popele Lucele wa li sumine, ne ku wule'ciwesi, ati: Palamineni.
Wa li palamine Waluwafwa, ne ku cenama Waluwafiva. Wa li wa
kopwele-ko ; popele iciwesi ne kit pitilila, lomba akanwa ka Waluwafwa
ne ku telemuka, ne ku pela mu matwi.

CXXIV . ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA LI NE
MAKUrjKUTA.

Kambi kasuvba a li imine ulwendo, ati: Tayge nje-po kwa waliwe.
Ne kufika ka fika kopele uko ukwa lu ku fwayo^ku ya. Pa kwewa ati a
lale'nsiku, kumfwa ati: Pano ndu ku ya, kivesu. Popele ne kwaluka,
lomba a lu kwisa. Ka fika na kwaiJbo. Pa kwewa ati a fika kwawo,
kumfwa ati: Newo we mwame uko na He e ku pame'li ifi! Kumfwa
awawyakwe ati: I li filipi? Ati: Uyo u ta cewele-ko mwlne!

CXXV. AKASIMI KA CUMBI.
Umuntu iva li loygele awantu mu cumbi; popele ulucelo ati: Pano

ndu ku fwayo'ku lima. Popele kd ya pa musili uwakuti uivukulu,

popele ka hi kwita awana wakwe ati: —
Mwe mu li e. . ., Mwe tnu li mu cumhi,
Mwe m,u li e. . ., Mwe mu li m,u cumhi,

Kamwale kakwasu, e mwe mu li e. . ., mwe m,u li mu cumbi,
Fumeni tu kule, m,we mu li e. . ., m,we m,u li mu cumhi e. . .

.'

Lomba wa hi ku fuma awanakasi awa ita. Kawili ka bwela ati: —
Mwe m,u li e. . ., Mwe mu li m,u cumbi,
Mwe mu li e. . ., Mwe mu li m,u cumhi,

Kalomhe kakwasu, e mwe m,u li e. . ., m,we m,u li m,u cumhi,
Iseni tu kule, m,we mu li e. . ., m,we mu li m.u cumhi e. . . !
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ther-in-law, Sir, came to me, and saw some animals, and I went
and killed them. Again another day she came back, and then I

refused saying, 'You have not seen any animals.' And my mother-
in-law said, 'No, I have seen them.' Then it was that I went. Sir,

and discharged my shaft. Then it slew her, when it failed to find the

animals. And that is why they want to kill me." Then the chief

refused saying, "No, go to your home, you are innocent, because; you
warned her." Then indeed he arose, after he had done obeisance to

the chief.

CXXIII. THE STORY OF MR. NIGHT-JAR AND THE
CREATOR.!

For in the beginning Mr. Night-Jar was given a suitable mouth.
But when he had passed some days, Mr. Night-Jar did not want a
small mouth ; and he went to the Creator, and said, "Sire, fix me up
for my mouth is too small." Then the Creator agreed and took a

knife and said, "Come near." Mr. Night-Jar came near, and Mr.
Night-Jar opened his mouth. He made him a slit; and the knife

slipped past, and then Mr. Night-Jar's mouth stretched, and ended
in his ears.

CXXIV. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO WAS MAIMED.

One day he undertook a journey saying, "Just let me go to so-

and-so's place." Then he arrived just where he wanted to go. When
he had spent some days, he said, "Now I am going home." And he
turned round, and came. And he arrived home. When he had reached
home, he said, "Friend, where I went, they cooked as much as that

!"

And his companions said, "As much as what ?" He said, "He who
didn't look, it is his fault

!"

CXXV. THE CHORIC STORY OF THE MOUND.
A certain person gathered her people into a mound; and in the

morning she said: "Now I want to hoe." And she went to a huge
patch of ground, and called her children, singing: —

"Ye who are. . Ye who are in the mound,
Ye who are . . Ye who are in the moxind,

Maiden little sister, aye, ye who are . . ye who are in the mound,
Come out, let us hoe, ye who are. . ye who are in the mound!"

Then the girls she called came out. And she went again, singing :
—

"Ye who are. . Ye who are in the mound,
Ye who are. . Ye who are in the mound.

Youth little brother, aye, ye who are. . ye who are in the mound,
Come, let us hoe, ye who are. . ye who are in the mound!"

^ Cf. another rendering of this story under Sec. II, 1621.
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Popele ne ku fuma ne walalume; ne ku lu ku kula ttitutu tututu.

Popele nyinawo ne ku nina pa culu, awana wa lu ku kula. Kawili

pa kwewa ati pano pa kulya, ne ku tatiko'lwimbo ati: —
Mive niu li e. . ., Mwe mu li pa cunibi,

Mwe mu li e. . ., Mwe mu li pa cumbi,
Iseni, tu lye-po e. . .

!

Popele il'onse ne ku lu ku lya. Pa ku silo'kil lya e pa kwimba.

Mwe mu li e. . ., Mwe mu li pa cumbi,
Mwe mu li e. . . , Mwe mu li pa cumbi,

Imeni tu kule, pano mwd lya.

Kawili lomba wa lu ku kula. Ne ku lu kwimba pa ku lala.

Mwe mu li e. . ., Mwe mu li pa cumhi,
Mwe m,u li e. . ., Mwe mu li pa cumbi,

Kalombe kakwasu, e mwe mu li e. . ., m,we mu li pa cumhi,

Iseni mwinjile, mwe mu li e. . . , mwe mu li pa cumbi e. . . !

Awalalume ne ku taygo'kwinjila. E pa kwita wanakasi ati:

Mwe mu li e. . ., Mwe mu li pa cumbi,
Mwe mu li e. . ., Mwe mu li pa cumbi,

Kamivale kakwasu, e mwe mu li e. . ., mwe mu li pa cumbi,
Iseni tnwinjile, m,we mu li e. . ., m,we mu li pa cumbi e. . .

!

Lomba ne kwinjila awanakasi. Na mailo fyopele fyo.

Kambi kasuwa ne ku wa tuluka ku mfumu: pa kwewa ati yd ya ku
musi, ne ku lawila ati: Walya awanakasi wa li elelwe, ykd ya ku poka
newo. Popele icine ne kwisa awantu awenji, ne ku mu saygo^yo mwana-
kasi ta yga fumya awana. Pa kwewa ati wa isa awantu ne fita ifinji,

e pa ku fumya awana wakwe mu cumbi. Pa kwewa ati i bwene-po fidya
imfumu, kaivili ne ku lu kwimba, popele wonse ne ku lu kwinjila pa
cumbi.

Kawili imfumu ne ku bwelela ne wantu wa-iyo awenji. Ulu^elo ne
ktvima imfumu ati nsayge awana a fumya. Ne ku lu ku weta uku lu

kivimba ati yga wenjile, uku tine'mfumu ya isa. Kawili ke bwelela

imfumu.
Kambi kasuwa ne ku celelo^lucelocelo, ku sayga a fumya kale

awana, wa lu ku kula. Popele ne ku li ivundula-po ifita fya mfumu
ukwikatala awanakasi. Pa ku wone'fyo nyijia ati awana wanji ka wa
twala, kd ya ka pokolola wonse, ne ku wa bwesya peyka pa cumbi.
Imfumu ne ku lu ku ya minwe lukoso kwa-iyo ku musi. Kumfwa ati:

Mailo, tu ka tayge iJbanyina tu ka wekate.

Ulucelo ta ya saygile awana; a isalila. Popele yga masosi ne ku wa
sayga wa lu ku kula. E-po ne ku pulililo'kwikatala awana wakwe
wonse, umwine ne ku mu leka: awana ne ku twala.
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Then youths also came out ; and they began to hoe tap tap tap. Then
their mother climbed on an anthill, and the children went on hoeing.

Again when it was food time, she began the song: —
"Ye who are. . Ye who are on the mound,
Ye who are . . Ye who are on the mound,

Come, and let us eat!"

Then they all began to eat. When they had finished eating, then she

sang: —
"Ye who are. . Ye who are on the mound.
Ye who are. . Ye who are on the mound,

Arise let us hoe, now you have eaten."

Then again they began to hoe. And she sang when they went to

sleep: —
"Ye who are. . Ye who are on the mound,
Ye who are . . Ye who are on the momid,

Youth little brother, aye, ye who are. . ye who are on the motind,
Come and go in, ye who are. .ye who are on the mound!"

The youths entered first. And then she called the girls, singing: —
"Ye who are. . Ye who are on the mound,
Ye who are . . Ye who are on the mound,

Maiden little sister, aye, ye who are . . ye who are on the motmd.
Come and go in, ye who are. . ye who are on the mound!"

Then the girls entered. And the same thing the next day.

One day they were seen by a chief ; and, when he had gone to the
village, he said, "Those girls are fine, I shall go and fetch them."
Then indeed many people came, a.nd found that that woman had
not yet taken out her children. When people had come, and many
soldiers, that was when she took her childrenoutof the mound. When
the chief saw that, she sang again, and they all entered the mound.

Again the chief came back with a great number of his people. In
the morning when the chief arose he found that she had taken her
children out. And she called them with a song to go in, because she
feared the chief who had come. And the chief returned.

One day he came very early in the morning, and found that she
had already taken out the children, they were hoeing. Then the
soldiers of the chief made a rush to catch the girls wholesale. When
their mother saw that they were taking off her children, she went
and took them all away, and restored them to the mound. And the
chief went empty-handed to the village. And he said, "Tomorrow,
we shall first of all catch the mother."
In the morning he did not find the children ; she had shut them in.

Then on the following day, he found them hoeing. (First he secured
the mother), then he straightway caught all her children, and left

her alone ; and took the children away.
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CXXVI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MUNTU UWA FYELE
AWANA.

Popele pa kivewa ati wa kula, wonse ne ku mwalukila, ne ku 7nu

kana, ne ku mil sya mu masala. Popele nyinawo ne ku lawila ati: Mu
hi ku nsya lukoso neyka mu mpayga? Ta wa mivasukile-po neli umo,
wa III ku ye'cisinsi wonse. Muka-Kawinda e wa lu ku hwela-ko mu ku
ibona wanyina-fyala, e wa lu ku wa lama bwino impindi yonse.

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuwa kuwona wa tole'nsoYjgo; a likele ne ku
hi ku ibojwa-ko uku pampa; 7ie lutala ne ku wa fikila; fimbi ne ku
pinta-po ifinani, uku twala kopele uko ukwa He. Pa ku fiko'ko ne ku
lawila ati: Insoygo iyi i tolele wanyinenwe. Awana ne ku lawila ati:

Sombi a tole'ciwanda ! Ni wani wa ku ya-ko mu ku lya nakwe?
Kawili kambi kasuwa a li bwelele umuko wakwe kuli wanyina-fyala,
kusaygana wanyina-fyala iva li ne pafu. Wanyina-fyala ne ku mu
ivulo'muko ati: Sombi lata, wuno wukumo ipafu lyanji li li koti meka-
lilo a muntu mukati. Nd ye umuko iva li kaykamene ne ku laivila ati:

Mba nindo wukumo 7nwa lile'nsoygo? Popele a li imine kawili, ne ku
bwelela. Uko uku wa syele wanyina-fyala ne mwana ne ku fyala. Pa
ku pite'nsiku isice, kawili a li bwelele uinuko wawo, kusaygana wa-
nyina-fyala wa li ne mwana. Nd ye ne kwikalane kulayguluko'kwakuti.

Kawili ne ku bwelela, ne ku laivila ati: Wanyinenwe na wa sayga wa
li ne mwana ulucece. Nd wo wa li mu welele lukoso.

Pa ku pite'nsiku isice wa li kulile umwdnice uyo, ne ku lombe^se

kuli wanyina, ati: Mpeni-po ise, yka teye icifu. Nd wo wanyina wa li

mu pele. Ne ku teye'cifu. Wa li umfwile mpu! kusaygana ca ipaya
katemo. Kawili ne ku teya, kaibili ukumfwa mpii! kusaygana ca

ipaye'se. Ne ku bwesya mu yanda. Ne kwipusya wanyina ati: Ta ku
li imitala ya idantu uko? Nd wo wanyina ne kwasuka ati: E-ko i li.

Popele ulucelo wa li fumine, ne kn lu ku ya kopele uko. A li fikile

nd ko ku misi ya wantu; ne ku lombe'myuwa ne tutemo ne nondo. Po-
pele fyonse wa li mu pele;nekumwipusya ati: Mba n^wafunfiakulipi?

Ati: Na fuma mu masala umo umu tu syele na wamama. Popele cine,

pa ku silo'kwansiko'tutemo twakwe, a li ipwisye ati: Ta pa li-po imiti

apa? Awantu wa li lawile ati: Yeyke'yi miti mwa wona. Popele ka
Hie kuli wanyina, ati: Mama, mailo tu ka kuke, tu kd ye uko uku na
wone'miti: wa Id ya mu ku lu kwambala-po ne wawyenu. Popele cine,

pa ku fiko'ko ne mutanda a li iweke. Ulucelo ne ku lapukila-mo mu
mpayga, ne kwipaye'finani fya nsoygo ne mpelembe ne mbowo, ne ku
bwela ku rrnisi. Ati: Ta mu ygofwa-ko uku pampe'finani ? Popele
wonse wa li totele ati: Kwa iso'mupalu kuno kwesu. Ne ku ya ka wa fi

lete'finani fyonsefyo. Lomba ne ku wa pelaika aiJbawyakwe wonse. Pa
kwewa ati ibusiku kusaygana ne wa tema wambi, ne wa iwaka ma-
yanda.
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CXXVI. THE STORY OF THE PERSON WHO GAVE BIRTH
TO CHILDREN.

Then, when they had grown up, they all turned against her, and
denied her, and left her in the deserted village. Then their mother
said, "Are you leaving me alone in the bush ?" Not one of them
answered her, they all went away without a word. The husband of

the youngest was the one who used to go back to see his mother-in-
law, and always looked after her well.

Then one day, behold ! she found an eland ; and he sat down, and
helped her cut it up, and erected a drying-stand for her, and carried

away some of the meat, to take it where he went. On arriving

there, he said, "This is an eland that your mother found." Her
children said, "But she has picked up a devil! Who will go to eat

with her ?" Again on a certain day her son-in-law returned to his

mother-in-law, and found that his mother-in-law was with child.

His mother-in-law said to the son-in-law, "But father, my womb is

as though it had a man within." And the son-in-law was amazed,
and said, "Why have you eaten eland ?" And he arose again, and
returned. Where his mother-in-law remained she gave birth to a

child. Then, after a few days, her son-in-law came back again, and
found his mother-in-law with a baby. And he sat down deep in

thought. Again he went back, and said : "I foundyour mother with a
baby child." And they laughed him to scorn.

After a few days, that child grew up, and begged for a hoe from
his mother, saying, "Give me a hoe that I may set a trap." And his

mother gave it him. And he set the trap. They heard snap! and
found that it had killed an axe. Again he set it, and again was heard
snap, and, lo! it had killed a hoe. And he restored it to the house.

Then he asked his mother, "Are there no habitations of people over
there ?" And his mother replied, "There are."

Then in the morning he went out, and went right there. And he
reached villages of people, and begged for bellows and axes and a

blacksmith's hammer. And they gave him all; and asked him,
"Where have you come from?" He said, "I have come from the
deserted village where mother and I remain." Then indeed, when he
had finished doing his axes, he asked, "Are there no trees here ?"

And the people said, "Only these trees that you see." Then he went
to his mother, and said, "Mother, tomorrow let us move house, let

us go to where I have seen trees ; that one may go and talk with
one's companions." Then, sure enough, on reaching there, he built a
zareba. Inthe morning he went out hunting, and killed eland and sable

andbuffalo, and returned to the village, and said,"Won't you help me
to cut up the meat ?" Then all were glad, and said, "A hunter has
come here to our home." And they went and brought all that meat
Then he gave it out to all his companions. When it was evening
behold, there were some who cut trees, and some who built houses

15
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Pa kwewa ati hwd co^lucelo, ne mulamu wahwe ne kwisa, uyo muka-
Kaivinda, ne ku mwipusya ati: Mba nindo wewo u mu sile eyko'yo

mama? Muka-Kawinda nd ye ne ku kana ati: I, ta ci li icewo canji,

wene awana wawo e iva wakene. Popelenekulaidilauyoaii: T)ga wese;

7ia 7iewo yiLmjwe-'po ifi wa kene wamama. Popele cine a lile umulamu
ivakwe, ne ku wa leta wonse. Pa kwewa ati wa isa, popele wa likele;

ta iva hwelele liwili koku. Wa li wa patile uyo mwalalume indume
yawo; lomha wonse ne kwikala ne kutemwa kopele uko.

CXXVII. ICI8IMIKI8Y0 ICA MUNTU UWA LI MU
MASALA NE WANA WAKWE WA WILIAWAKUTI UWUNE.

Kamhi kasuwa ne kwisa umhi ati: Ndu ku fwayo'kupo'yo. Ne ku
sumina awene awanakasi ati : Inya ta tu kwete awakuluawa ku sumina.
Pa kwewa ati a upa uyo mwalalume, ne kwipusya ati: Mwewo mwe
wanakasi mu li mwewilo lukoso, ta mu kwete-po na umbi umuntu
muno mu masala? Ne ku lawila awo wanakasi ati: Na wamama e-po

wa li; sombi wamama te ku wa wona mwewo koku; kani mu ka wa wone,

fivense akasuwa ka ku fwa. Popele cine a li sumine uyo muko wawo,
ne kumfwe'fyo ifi wa lawile awakasi wakwe. Kani twd ya mu ku lima,

te ku bwela weyka ku m^isi koku; pakuti watnama e mpindi wa pitana

muno mu musi, lomba twa fuma-mo. Popele cine fyonse wa li umfwile,

ati: Koku nsi ka lu ku bwela-mo neyka.

Pa kwewa ati sya pite'nsiku isinji, wa lisile umbi nd ye umwala-
lume ati: Ndu ku fwayo'kupo'yu mivanakasi. Nd ye uyo mwanakasi
wa li sumine ati: Clweme. Ne kupwa. Pa kwewa ati a upa, ati: Sombi,
mwe walume, wamama ta wa wonwa; naygawa ati twd ya mu ku
lima, te ku bivela weyka kuno ku musi. Ne kwipusyo'muko ati:

Mba wanyinenwe wa li syani, ta wa wonwa? Ne mukasi ne ku lawila

ati: Cine fyopele fyo. Ne kvjisa uyo mwalalume uwa taygile ukupa, ne
ku lawila ati: Kani, we mwame, u li mupupa, u bwelele kwenu, pakuti

wamama-fyala ta wa wonwa. Kani u ka cite icitala ati mba wone,

impindi ya ku fwa fwense yopele yo. Kani mu musi miva tanta, te ku
bwela-mo weyka koku! Nd ye ne ku suminohvufi ati: Na umfwa!

Ka wa fuma kambi kasuwa, ka wd ya mu ku lima, kawili ka wa
bwela. Kawili ka wa fuma kambi kasuwa, ka wa ya, ne ku silo'mwensi

umo. Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuiva, ne ku ya ku mawala uyo muka-
mwdnice-wantu. Pa kwewa ati a fike ku mawala, kawili ka bwela ku
musi. Lomba a likele ku mulyaygo ku yanda yakwe. Popele a wone ni

ku matwi eyka weku! Wanyina-fyala uku fuma eyka matwi a lu ku
fuma. Popele pa ku wone^fyo ne ku kumukila mu tuseko. Nd wo, pa
kumfive'fyo, wa li umfwile insoni ukwakuti, ati: JJmuko wa mbona!
Lomba wa lu ku loygela ifintu fyawo ifiweme.
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When morning dawned, his brother-in-law came, the husband of

the youngest, and he asked him, "Why was it that you left this my
mother alone ?" And the husband of the youngest denied, saying,

"No, I am not to blame, her own children themselves refused her."

Then the other said, "Let them come; and let me hear why they
refused mother." Then indeed his brother-in-law went, and brought
them all. When they had come, they sat down. They did not go back
again. And that boy, their brother, scolded them. Then they all

lived, and were happy just there.

CXXVII. THE STORY OF THE PERSON WHO WAS IN THE
DESERTED VILLAGE WITH HER TWO BEAUTIFUL

DAUGHTERS.
One day a certain man came and said,"I want to marry this one."

And the woman herself agreed saying, "Yes, we have no elders to do
the agreeing." When that man had married, he asked, "You, women,
are (there) just the two of you, haven't you another person here in the
deserted village ?" And that woman said, "Mother too is here; but
you cannot see mother; if you will see her, that will be the day of

the death of us all." Then indeed that son-in-law of her's agreed and
heeded what his wife said. "If we have gone to hoe, don't come back
alone to the village; for that is the time that mother walks about
here in the village, when we have gone out." Then indeed he heeded
all, saying, "No, I shall not return alone."

After many days had passed, another man came and said, "I
want to marry this woman." And that woman agreed, saying, "All
right !" and was married. When he had married her, she said, "Hus-
band, my mother is not seen; even if we have gone to hoe, don't
return alone here to the village." And the son-in-law asked, "What
is your mother like, that she is not seen ? " And his wife said, "Indeed
that is so." Then came the man who had married first, and said,

"Friend, if you are a scamp, go back to your home, because my
mother-in-lav/ is not seen. If you are persistent to see her, the time
of our death will be that very one. If there is no one in the village

don't you come back alone!" And he pretended to agree saying,

"I hear!"
One day they went out, and away they went to hoe, and then they

came back. Again another day they went out, and went, and com-
pleted one month. But on a certain day, that husband of the young-
er one went to the gardens. When he had reached the gardens,

he returned to the village again. And he sat in the doorway of his

house. Then suddenly he saw only ears. It was his mother-in-law
coming out, just ears. And, on seeing that, he just broke out into

laughter. And she, on hearing that, felt deep shame, and said, "My
son-in-law has seen me!" And she began to gather together her

valuables.

15*
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Pa kwewa ati ukwa li umwana wawo umukulu-wantu ku mawala,

ne kivipusya ati: Kawinda, awalume wowe e-ko wa li uko? Ati: I, nsi

wa hwene-po ne-ko wd ya. Ati: Twende, wamama kale wa fwa! Lombe'
cine wa lu ku yoHuwilo ku musi. Pa ku fika ku musi, kusayga kale

wa ya wanyinawo, nd wo ne ku lu ku yoluwilo umwa He wanyinawo.
Pa kwewa ati uyo muko uwa taygile ukwpa ati: We mwame, wa wa
ivona, we na kenye. Nati nje ku poke'mbokoma ku musi, eli na sayga

wa fuma. Lomba iJba lu ku Iwa na woyo umuwyakwe. Ati: Ka tu ya

inopele umo wd ya, fwense tu kd jwe nawo. Popele cine wa li pekukile-

ino uluwilo. Pa kwewa ati wa fika ku cisiwa icikulu, kusaygana
wanyina-fyalaivo wa likele ne wakasi wawo. Pa kwewa ati wa peWku
wa wona, wa li imine ibanyina-fyalawo, ne ku li pyutula pesiwa, ne

tvana wakwe wowilo, ne ivako wakwe ivowilo nd wo.

CXXVIII.ICISIMIKISYOICA WAKOLWE NA WAKALULU.

Wa lile ku bwensu. Wa li fikile; ne nsima ne ku wa teweta. Lomba
Kalulu wa li lawile ati: We kolwe iminwe ya fita, ka sambeni ku nika!
Lomba Wakolwe wa li imine, ne ku ya ku nika. Lomba ka kema
kakalulu, pa ku wona ati ivd ya ku nika Wakolwe, ne koca kasompe
mu musesyo wa nika. Lomba Wakolwe olone ku fika mu lupya; lomba
mu lupya ne ku nyanta ne minwe yaiuo. Wa wone iminwe kusayga ni

bwi. Lomba Wakolwe ne ku lawila ati: Umuwyanji wa rituma ati ka
sambe, lomba na nyanta mu milale, ykd lye lukoso, koku! Lomba
Wakolwe ne ku bwelela pa menda mu ku samba liwili. Kawili ka wa
tuntuka, ka wa nyanta pa lupya, ka wa bivelela liwili pa menda.
Lomba wa li katele pa ku bwela liwili liwili pa menda. Ati: Pano ndu
ku ya lukoso ku musi. Ne ku fika ku musi, kusayga insima Wakalulu
wd lya akale. Lomba Wakalulu wa lu ku patila ati: Tayge wewo wa
tumpa; fikolwe ta fi cenjela. Uku ya ku nika, wa lu ku samba, wa lu ku
samba; lomba ne nsima wa sayga twa ku tana. Ifintu ifi lu kwenda ku
molu na ku maivoko kulipi? Lomba Kolwe wa li tembukile ku nsala,

pa ku mu tane'nsima.

CXXIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NA WAKOLWE.

Wakalulu wa lu ku lowe^nama syonse, ne ku si twala ku yanda ya
Sisimuykulu; ne kwisusya pa. Popele pa ku bwela umwine wa fya-
kulya, lomba ne kivipaya btvaygu inama syonse, ne ku si posa posonde.

Kambi kasuwa Wakalulu ne ku Iowa wakolwe, ne ku wenjisya mu
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Now, where her eldest daughter was in the gardens, she asked
saying, "Younger child, is your husband over there?" She said,

"No, I didn't see where he went." She said, "Let us go, mother's
dead already!" Then, sure enough, they sped off to the village. On
reaching the village, they found that their mother had already gone
and they too hastened off whither their mother had gone. Then the
son-in-law who had first married said, "Mate, you have seen her,

and I forbade you." (He said), "I wanted to go to fetch my pipe at

the village and then I found that she had come out." Then he and
his companion began to fight. One said, "Let us go where they have
gone; and let us all die with them." Then sure enough they raced
along with speed. When they reached a huge pool, they came upon
their mother-in-law sitting with their wives. Just when they had
seen them, their mother-in-law arose, and threw herself into the

pool, and both her daughters, and both her sons-in-law also.

CXXVIII. THE STORY OF MR. MONKEY AND
MR. LITTLE-HARE.

They went visiting. They arrived and porridge was set before

them. Then Little-Hare said, "Monkey, your fingers are dirty, go
and wash them in the river!" So Mr. Monkey arose and went to the
river. Then Little-Hare arose, on seeing that Mr. Monkey had gone
to the river, and burned the strip of grass along the river bank. Then
Mr. Monkey came onto the burnt patch; and trod on the burnt
patch with his fingers. And he saw that his fingers were black.

Thereupon Mr. Monkey said, "My companion has sent me to wash,
and now I have trodden in the soot, am I to eat like this, no !" There-

upon Mr. Monkey went back to the water to wash again. Again he
landed and trod on the burnt patch, and again he went back to the
water. Afterwards he grew tired with going back repeatedly to the
water. He said, "Now I am just going to go to the village." And he
reached the village and found that Mr. Little-Hare had already
eaten the porridge. Then Mr. Little-Hare began to scold saying,

"How foolish you are; monkey things have no common-sense. On
going to the river, you wash and wash ; and then you find that we
have denied you the porridge. Where are there things that walk on
feet and hands ?" Then Monkey grew faint with hunger, when he
denied him porridge.

CXXIX. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND THE
MONKEYS.

Mr. Little-Hare used to bewitch all the animals, and take them
to the house of an Ogre ; and fill it full.When the owner of the food
returned he would quickly kill all the animals, and throw them
outside. One day Mr. Little-Hare bewitched some monkeys, and
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yanda pa, ne ku lawila ati: Ifyakulya iji ka mil lya. Sombi wakolwe

wa li cenjele, ne ku ptisyoHumbeluka mu fnuteyge, ne ku 'pemhelela

ukubwela kwa mwine wa yanda. Popele ne kumfwa lomba a lu kwisa.

Popele, pa kwinjila Sisimuykulu, wonse ne ku fyuka.

CXXX. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA WACIMBOLO NE WANTUNSI.

Pa ku fike'ciygulo, ne wusiku ka bwila, umbi ne ku lawila ati:

Insima ne ku lu ku nanya, lombe'cimbolo cd nya! Kumfwa apa li

cimbolo, ati: Wa lawila nyene-kale!

CXXXI. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WANTUNSI NE TJKALAMU.

Kambi kasuwa wa li fumine mu kwenda. Wa saygane ni ku cana ca

ykalamu ci likele. Kumfwa wambi ati: T)ga tu ipaye. Kumfwa wambi
ati: Koku, yga tu twale ku musi, yga tu i teke. Popele icine wa li kuli-

kile ne ku pinta. Kulya ka wa fikila ku rnusi, 7ie ku kakila ku muti.

Pa kwewa ati insiku sya pite'sinji, iykalamu iyo ya li kulile ne kukula.

Pa kwewa ati ya kule'fyo, awawyakive ne ku fuma-po mu kwenenda:
ye ne ku syala-po eyka, ne kwi imina, ne kwi putula ku muti, ne ku
wika-mo ne lusisi nd ye, lomba a lu ku fwayo'ku lu kwensya ifi ensye'

mbwa. Nd yo ya li mu fukukile, lomba i lu ku mu lya. Pa ku bwela

awawyakwe mu mpayga, wa li saygile iykalamu ne mo yd ya; ne
muntu ne po d ya. Wa li fikile ati: Ya mu lyo^muwyesu, ne ykalamu
yd ya.

CXXXII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA MWANICE UWA ILEMU KU
N07)KA.

A li inline ulwendo Iwakwe, na koko a lu ku fwaya a li fikile, ne
wuwoni ne ku noyko^bwinji. Pa kwewa ati a noyke'fyo uivuwoni
ubwinji, a li imine ati pano tribwelele kwesu. Pa kwewa ati pambi pa
nsila apo a lele, ne ku wuka-po lucelo, ne ku fika na ku musi wa wantu;
ne fyakulya ka ula, ne yanda ka wa mu layga. Pa kivewa ati wusiku,
wa li loyganine awantu awenji, ati: Mba we, aya mawoni, we mwd-
nice, ni kwisa wa fumisye? Ati: Na lile Hi noyka ne mwine. Kumfwa
wambi ati: Mwipayeni! Nd ye ne kwasuka ati: Mwi njipaya! Pokeni
wonse uwuwoni bwanji na mil peleni ne inwine. Popele cine wonse wa li

lawile ati: Ciweme fyo, mu lekeni, mivi rawipaya! Cine wa li pokele

wonse amawoni akwe, lomba wa lu ku tivala.

Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo, ka lile na ku mfumu, ne kwi laya ati:

yga lu syale-po, mwe mfumu. Nd yo ati: 7)ga lu ka fike, we mwame.
Lomba ka lu ku ya, ne mfumu pa muloygo. Pa nsila. Hi wa mwipusya,
ati: Fyopele fyo, we mwame, u lu ku ya insila iluygeme. Imfumu nd
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put them into the house filling it; and he said,"This food you eat."

But the monkeys were cunning, and they pierced small holes

through the roof, and waited for the return of the owner of the house.

Then, behold! he came. Then, when the Ogre entered, they all

escaped.

CXXX. THE STORY OF MR. HYAENA AND THE PEOPLE.

When it was evening, and night had fallen, one of them said,

"You begin to cook the porridge, when the hyaena has excreted!"

Thereupon, v/here the Hyaena was, he said, "You speak after the

dung has been deposited!"

CXXXI. THE STORY OF THE MEN AND THE LION.

One day they went out for a walk. And they came upon a lion-cub

lying down. Some said, "Let us kill it." But others said, "No, let us

take it to the village, andtame it." Then sure enough, they tied it up,

and led it away. Then they reached the village, and tied it to a tree.

When many days had passed, that lion grew big. When it had thus
gTown, a man's companions went out hunting, and he remained
alone, and rose up towards (the lion), and cut it loose from the tree,

and also put some bark-rope onto it, and then he wanted to lead it

off as one leads a dog. And it sprang onto him, and ate him up. When
his companions came back from the bush, they found that the lion

had gone and that the man had gone. They arrived, and said, "It

has eaten our companion, and the lion has gone."

CXXXII. THE STORY OF THE YOUNGSTER WHO WENT TO
AMASS WEALTH.

He undertook his journey, and where he desired he arrived, and
amassed great wealth. When he had thus amassed great wealth, he
arose to return home. When he had slept somewhere on the road he

awoke in the morning, and reached a village of people, and bought
his food, and was shewn a house. At night time many people gath-

ered together and said, "Child, all this wealth, where has it come
from ?" He said, "I went to amass it myself." Then some said, "Kill

him!" And he replied, "Don't Idll me, take all my goods, I myself
give them to you." Then, sure enough they all said, "That is all

right, leave him, don't kill him !" Indeed they all took his goods, and
off they took them.
When morning dawned, he went to the chief, and bade farewell to

him sajdng, "That it may remain, chief!" And he said, "That it

may arrive, friend!" Then off he went, and the chief in the line. On
the road, asking him, they said, "Just so, mate, keep a straight
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yo ya li bivelele-ko. Pa hwewa ati ka enda-ko keyka, ka li lawile ati:

Na ki'i ya ku wa loivela, mba mawoni anji apo wa a pisya, pakuti nsi

iivile-po neli kwiwa konse i. Popele cine ka li fikile na ku mfumu, ati:

Na isa, Sikulu, ati mu ka ygofwe-ko, pakuti atnawoni anji wa sala,

na newo tie mwine wati wepaye. Cine jya li imine ifita ku mfumu. Wa
li fikile, wonse ne kuwekatala. Ati: Ni pandomwati mu ka mwipaile-po

umwdnice pa mawoni akwe? Kumfwa ati: Mwine wa tu pele. Ati:

Koku, pakuti mwati mu ka njipaye, na li nakile umumbulu mu wuci-

yga. Kani mba tane uwuwoni bwanji wa ka njipaya, e kumupeleni na
mu peleni. Wonse ne ku wa twala kwipayga; wambi ne ku wa posaila,

tvambi ne ku bwelela kwawo. Ne mawoni a-kako ne ku ka pela.

CXXXIIL ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA WAMIMBULU NA
WANSYA.

Wamimbulu wa li wusisye insya. Popele Wamimbulu ati: T)ga

twikate inama, tu lye. Ne nsya ne ku ya ku fika ku wantu. Kumfwa
awanakasi ati: Ele insya! Popele awalalume wa li fumine wonse
uluwilo, lomba i lu ku pitoHuwilo insya. Mimbulu ne ku bwelela.

Popele uko uku ya He, insya ne ku wusya Wacifitisi. Popele

Wacifitisi ne ku yo^luwilo kwinjila ku bwinakwa Toiido. Na ye Tondo,
pa ku wone'yo insoka, we ku fumoluwilo, ne ku ya ku nina pefwasa
apa ikele wakolwe. Na wo wakolwe, pa ku wone'fyo, ne ku wundumu-
ko'luwilo, ne ku ya ku nina ku muti umwa ikele insofu. Na syo insofu,

pa ku wone'fyo, ne ku wundumuko^luwilo, ne ku ya mu ku towala

amasana a Waluwafwa. Na wo Waluwafwa, pa ku wone'fyo wa we-

paila awana, wa li imine, ne ku lu ku lila. Muteygu, pa kumfwe'fyo,
ati: Kale bwd cal popele nd ye ne ku lu ku lila Muteygu. Pa kwewa ati

Muyomba omfwe fyo, nd ye ne ku lu ku lila. Pa kwewa ati uko ukwa
li Kombolwe ku musi, nd ye ne ku li tukumuna ne kulila. Pa kwewa
ati Wamukolo wa li wukile, ati: Pakuti ndi ne milimo iwili, tayge

wuno wukumo mpose icilukwa, eli na ku ya, yka pume'ykule.

Wa li wulile icilukwa uku lu ku pasila. Olo ne ku li tiwule'siso;

lomba wa lu ku lila. Pa kwewa ati imfumu yaunfifwe'fyo, yaliipwisye
ati: Nindo u lu ku lila? Ati: Na li tiwule'siso, pakuti na umfwa Kom-
bolwe a lu ku lila, eli na ewa ati uwu^iku bwd ca.

Popele imfumu ne ku wuka, ne kwikata Wakombolwe, Nd wo Wa-
kombolwe ne ku lawila ati: Ta u li mulandu wanji, Sikulu; mulandu
wa Wamuyomba! Imfumu ne ku ya kuli Wamuyomba, ne ku wekata.

Wamuyomba ne kwipusya ati: Nindo mwa njikatila, Sikulu? Ati:
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road." And the chief went back. Now when he had travelled alone

he said, "I shall go and betray them. Why have they taken my
goods, since I never stole anjrthing ? " Then indeed he reached the

King, and said, "I have come, Sire, that you may help me, because
they have taken away my goods, and would have killed me myself."

Then indeed soldiers from the king arose. They arrived, and caught
them all. They said, "Why did you want to kill the child because of

his wealth?" They said, "He himself gave it to us." But he said,

"No, because you wanted to kill me, I became soft-hearted like a
wild-dog in a game-pit. (I knew that) if I refused them my wealth,

they would kill me, and that is why I gave it to you." And they
took them all to the king's court. Some of them they cast away as

(slaves), some of them returned home; and his goods they gave to

him.

CXXXIII. THE STORY OF MR. WILD-DOG AND
MR. DUIKER.i

Mr. Wild-Dog aroused a duiker. Then INIr. Wild-Dog said, "Let us

catch the animal, and eat it." And the duiker went and reached some
people. Then the women said, "There's a duiker!" And the men all

hastened out, and the duiker sped away. Wild-Dog went back.

Then where it went, the duiker aroused Mr. Mamba. And IMr.

Mamba sped off and entered Shrew's hole. And Shrew, when he saw
the snake, came out quickly, and went and climbed an ant-heap
where some monkeys were sitting. And the monkeys, when they saw
that, rushed off, and went and climbed a tree, under which were
some elephants. And the elephants, on seeing that, rushed away,
and went and smashed Mrs. Night-Jar's eggs. And Mrs. Night-Jar,
on seeing how they had killed her children, arose and began to cry.

Lark, on hearing that, said, "It is dawn already!" And so Lark too
began to cry. When Ground-Hornbill heard that, he too began to

cry. Then, where Cock was in the village, he too shook himself and
crowed. Thereupon the Chief's wife awoke saying, "Because I have
two jobs, first I must weave the basket now, then I shall go and
break up the clods."

She took her basket to sew. Ah, and she pierced her eye; and she

began to weep. When the chief heard that, he asked her, "Why are

you crying?" She said, "I have pierced my eye, because I heard
Cock crow and thought that the night had dispersed."

Then the chief arose, and caught Mr. Cock. And JVIr. Cock said,

"It is not my fault. Sir; it is Mr. Ground-Hornbill 's fault!" The
chief went to Mr. Ground-Hornbill, and caught him. Mr. Ground-
Hornbill asked, "Why have you caught me. Sir ?" He said, "Because

The following is the only Lamba story known, in which the wild-dog plays
a part, though a very minor one.
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Pakuti iveivo, we Muyqmba wa wusya Wakombolwe, j^akuti e we wa
taygo'ku lila. Popele Wakombolwe, pa kumfwa wewo, 7id wo eli wa
Vila, popele umukasi wanji wa tiwuke'siso! Popele Wamuyomba ne

kwasuka ati: Koku, nsi li ni newo na tayga, Sikulu, sombi Wasimute-
ygu e too na umfwa na wo ukulila. E wene wa cewo awo!
Lombe''mfumu na yo i lu kii ya. Pa ku fika kuli Wasimuteygu, ati:

Wewo Simuteygu e iva taygo'ku lila; popele ne wawyoiJbe wa lila;

umukasi wanji iva tiwuke'sisq! Simuteygu ne ku kana ati: Koku
Sikulu, nsi li ni neido, sombi Waluwafwa e wo na imifvja ukulila; na
newo eli na lu ku lila!

Lombe'infumu i lu ku pita; ne ku fika kuli Waluwafwa, ati: Mwe
Waluwafwa e mwa taygo'ku lila, na wo aivaidyenu ne ku lila, ne

mukasi icanji ku musi ne ku tiivuke'siso. Waluwafiva ne ku kana ati:

Koku Sikulu, ta tu li ni fwewo, sombi Wansofu Hi wa isa e wa tu towa-

ivila awana; na fiuewo eli twa lu ku lila, pa ku wona awana iJbesu wa
fica!

Lombe'mfumiL i lu ku pita, ne ku fika kuli Wansofu, ati: Mwe
Wansofu, e mive mwa wusya Waluwafwa. Popele Waluwafwa wa
lila, ne wawyaibo wo7ise wa lila. Umukasi wanji ku musi wa tiibu-

ke'siso! Wansofu ne ku kana ati: Koku Sikulu, soinbi wakolwe; pakuti

five wene twa li mu citi; wakohve ne kwisa, ne ku nina, na fweido eli tu

yga tina!

Lombe'mfumu i lu ku pita uku ya ku fika kuli wakolwe, ati: Mwe
wakolwe e mwe mwa wusisye Wansofu. Wansofu na wo ne ku ya ku
ibusya Waluwafwa. Waluwafwa lomba wa lu ku lila, lomba wonse
awawyawo ne ku lila, umukasi wanji ne ku li tiivule'siso! Wakolwe ne
ku kana ati: Koku Sikulu sombi Watondo! Pa ku wona umufwi
ivawo, na fivewo eli tu yga tina we yga tu lasa, eli tu ygd yo^luwilo.

E ibene wa cewo Watondo.

Lojube^mfumu i lu ku pita, ne ku ya ku fika kuli Watondo, ne ku
wekata ati: Mive Watondo e inwe mwa ipaisyo'mukasi wanji, pakuti

umukasi wanji wa tiwuke'siso! Watondo ne kwasuka ati: Koku
Sikulu! Kani mtvewo insoka ya injila mu yanda, te ku tina-po?

Pakuti na newo ni Wacifitisi e wa nyinjilile mu bwina, na newo eli ni

yga tina 2ibu yo^ko uku wa li wakolwe. Sombi mulandu iva Wacifitisi!

Lombe^mfumu i lu ku ya. Ne ku sayga Wacifitisi, ne ku wekata, ati:

Mwe Wacifitisi e mwe mwa njipaisisye umukasi, pakuti mwewo e

tnwe mwa ivusisye ifintu fyonse! Popele umukasi wanji, pa kumfwe'
fintu ifyo fya lila, a li wukile, ne ku li tiwule'siso. Wacifitisi ne ku
kana ati: Koku Sikulu, nsi li ni newo; sotnbi Wansya. Pakuti na
7iewo wati wa ka mpusye uluivondo mu mutwi; na newo eli na tinine!

Lombe'mfumu i lu ku ya kuli Wansya. Ati: Mwe Wansya mu li

ne cewo ici mwa ipaisyo^mukasi wanji! Sombi Wansya nd wo wa li

kene ati: Koku Sikulu, sombi Wainimbulu, na newo wati wa kd ndye,
eli na tinine. Nsi kwete uwMlandu newo !
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you, Ground-Hornbill, woke up Mr. Cock, because you were the
first to cry. Then Mr. Cock, on hearing you, cried out too, and my
wife pierced her eye!" Then Mr. Ground-Hornbill replied, "No, I

wasn't the first, Sir, but it was IVIr. Lark whom I heard crying. He is

the guilty one!"
Then the chief went. On reaching IVIr. Lark, he said, "You, Lark,

were the first to cry ; thereupon your companions cried ; and my
wife pierced her eye!" Lark denied, saying, "No, Sir, it is not I, but
it was Mrs. Night-Jar I heard crying; and then I began to cry!"

And the chief passed on; and reached Mrs. Night-Jar, and said,

"It was you, Mrs. Night-Jar, who began to cry, and then your
companions cried, and my wife at the village pierced her eye." Mrs.

Night-Jar denied saying, "No, Sir, it is not we, but it was Mr, Ele-

phant, when he came, who smashed our children for us, and then we
cried, when we saw that our children were dead!"
And the chief passed on, and reached Mr. Elephant, and said, "It

was you, Mr. Elephant, who aroused IMrs. Night-Jar. Then Mrs.

Night-Jar cried, and all her companions cried. And my wife at the

village pierced her eye!" Mr. Elephant denied saying, "No, Sir, but
the monkeys; for we ourselves were under a grove of trees; the

monkeys came and climbed; and then we were afraid!"

And the chief passed on to go and reach the monkeys, and said,

"It is you, monkeys who aroused Mr. Elephant. x\nd Mr. Elephant
went and roused Mrs. Night-Jar. Then Mrs. Night-Jar began to cry,

and all her companions cried; and my wife pierced her eye!" The
monkeys denied, saying, "No, Sir, but Mr. Shrew! When we saw his

arrow, we were afraid he would wound us, and we rushed off. It is

Mr. Shrew who is to blame."
And the chief passed on, and went and reached Mr. Shrew, and

caught him, and said, "It is you, Mr. Shrew who have wounded my
wife, because my wife has pierced her eye !" Mr. Shrew replied, "No
Sir! If a snake were to come into your house, wouldn't you be

afraid ? Because it was Mr. Mamba who came into my hole to me,
and then I was afraid, and went where the monkeys were. But Mr.
Mamba is to blame."
Then the chief went. And he came upon Mr. Mamba and caught

him, and said, "It is you IVIr. Mamba who have wounded my wife for

me ; on hearing those things crying, she awoke, and pierced her eye."

Mr. Mamba denied, saying, "No, Sir, it is not I, but jMr. Duiker; for

he was about to tread his hoof through my head, and then I was
frightened!"

Then the chief went to Mr. Duiker. He said, "You, Mr. Duiker,

are guilty of having wounded my wife !" But Mr. Duiker too denied
saying, "No, Sir, but Mr. Wild-Dog; he was about to eat me, and
then I v/as frightened. I am not to blame."
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Lombe'mfumu i lu ku pita uku ya kuli Wamimbulu. Ati: Mwe
Wamimbulu e mwe mwati mu kd lye insya, popele Wansya ne ku
wusya ifintu jyonse! Popele Wamimbulu ne kwasuka ati: Koku
Sikulii, sombi awantunsi awene e wa tamfisye insya. Popele awo
awene iva li ne cewo.

Popele cine lomba i lu ku ya. Ati: Mwewo mwe wantunsi e mwe
mwa ipaisya umukasi ivanji; pakuti mwewo e mwe mwa tamfisye

insya! Sombi nd wo awantunsi nekukana ati: Koku, sombi wdnakasi!
Imfumu ya li imine uku ya ku ivanakasi, ne ku fika, ne ku lawila

ati: Mice wanakasi e mwe mwa bwene insya. Insye'yo awalalume ne

kwi tamfya, popele ya li wusisye ifintu fyonse, popele umukasi wanji
a li fwile! Awanakasi ne ku lawila ati: Inya Sikulu twa li bwene inama
fwewo, pa ku fuma tnu mpayga, na fwetvo e pa kwita aiJbalalume!

Popele imfumu ne ku lawila ati: E mwe wene wa cewo! Lomba wa
lu ku wa pa mawoni. Popele imfumu ya li twite kwa-iyo.

CXXXIV. ICISIMIKISYO IGA MUNTUNSI NE CIWANDA.

Umuntunsi wa li fumine ati yka tule uwucirjga, ne kwewa awa-
idyakweati: Mwewame,twendeni,muka7)gofwe-ko. Awawyakwe ne ku
kana; ne ku yo^mwine. Ne ku fika, lomba a lu ku tula. Pa kwewa ati a
tatike uku fumye'loida, a li bwene iciwanda ca swalamukila mumbi; ne
kwipusye^ciiJbanda ati: We mwame, to kwete awa ku kofwa-ko? Ati:

Ne waswe, Sikulu. Iciwanda ca likele: ati: Na ku kofwa-ko newo. Ca
likele, lomba ci lu ku poke^lowa. Pa kwewa ati wa sila, ne wu^iyga ka
wa waynba. Iciwanda ne ku lawila ati: We mwame, inama i ka lo-

syo'mutwi uku e yanji; i ka losyo'ku umutwi e yowe. Popele lomba wa
lu Ml ya.

Pa kwewa ati wa celele ulucelo, wa saygane inama ya ponena-mo;
umutwi ya losya ku nsila ya ciwanda. Ne kwinjila-mo awantunsi, ne
ku yalula. Nd co impindi yopele yo ca li fikile, ati: We mwame, wa
f)galwile''nama, pakuti ne mwine yanji; umutwi ya losya ku nsila

yanji: mba we mwame ici u ka idona, te ku tina! Aivantunsi ne kwa-
suka ati: Mba cindo ici u ka leyga?

Lombe'ciwanda ci lu ku ye'cisinsi. Kawili ulucelo ka wa celela-ko,

kusaygane'nama ya ponena-mo, umutwi ya losya ku ciwanda. Awo ne
kwinjila-mo, ne ku yalula, ne ku losya kwawo; ne ciibanda nd co ne ku
fika. Ne ku lawile^ciwanda ati: We mwame, na lelo waygalwile^nama.
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And the chief passed on, and went to Mr. Wild-Dog. He said,

"You, Mr. Wild-Dog, were about to eat the duiker ; then the duiker

aroused everjrthing !" Then Mr. Wild-Dog replied,"No Sir, but it was
the men themselves who chased the duiker. So they themselves are

to blame."
Then sure enough he went. He said, "It is you men, who have

wounded my wife, because it was you who chased the duiker !" But
those people denied, saying, "No, but it was the women!"
The chief arose to go to the women, and arrived, and said, "It was

you, women, who saw the duiker. That duiker the men chased, then
it aroused everything, and my wife is sorely wounded!" And the

women said, "Yes, Sir, we saw the animal, when we came from the

bush, and then we called the men."
Then the chief said, "You are the guilty ones!" Then they gave

him goods. Then the chief took them to his home.

CXXXIV. THE STORY OF THE MAN AND THE DEVIL.^

A man went out to dig a game-pit, and said, to his companions,
"Mates, come along and help me." His companions refused, and he
went himself. And he arrived, and began to dig. When he had begun
to take out the earth, he saw a devil appear suddenly from elsewhere,

and the devil asked, "Friend, have you none to help you ?" He said,

"Not I, Sir." The devil sat down, and said, "I will help you." It sat

down, and began to receive the earth. When they had finished, they
covered over the game-pit. Then the devil said, "Friend, the animal
that points its head here will be mine ; the one that points its head
there, yours." And away they went.

When he came early in the morning he found that an animal had
fallen in. It pointed its head towards the path of the devil. And the

man went in, and turned it round. And at that very moment, the
(devil) arrived, and said, "Friend, you have turned round the animal
for me, because it is my own ; it pointed its head towards my path

;

and so friend what you shall see, don't you fear!" The man replied,

"What is it that you will create ?"

Then the devil went off in silence. Again in the morning he went
early, and found that an animal had fallen in, its head it had pointed
towards the devil; and he went in, and turned it round, and faced it

his way; and then the devil arrived. And the devil said, "Friend,

There is another version of this story, which describes how the man even-
tually saved his mother-in-law's life. The devil commands him to enter the
game-pit and cut out her heart himself. The man makes the excuse that he
has left his hunting-knife at the village and runs back to get it. Once there,
he slays a goat, takes out the heart and hides it beneath his calico. He then
returns to the game-pit and, jumping in, flourishes his knife, pretends to
kill the woman and cunningly produces the goat's heart. The devil snatches
this up, and makes off with it giving the man the opportunity to take out
his wretched mother-in-law and save her.
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Awantunsi ne ku kana ati: Koku, yanji ne mwiiie. Lomba ci luku
ye'ciwanda.

Pa kwewa ati bwd co^lucelo, wanyina-fyala umuntunsi ne ku fuma,
ati tayge nje-^jo Hi mpitana. Olo, ne ku ponena-mo mu wuciyga. Umuko
icawo nd ye ati tarjge nje-po ku wuciyga; kusatjga wanyina-fyala wa
ponena-mo mu wuciyga. Nd ye ne kwikala lukoso, lomba a lu ku
tutuma. Iciwanda nd co ne ku fika, ati: We mwame, yd fwe'nama
yesu? Uyo muko wawo lomba a lu ku lila yeyke^yninsosi. Pa kwewa ati

ya fike'ciwanda, ati: Mpele imitima yanji; umuntmisi ne ku lawila

ati: Koku, ive mwame, ni wamama-fyala. Iciwanda ne ku kana. I-

mpindi yopele yo ca li injile mu wuciyga, ne ku fumya-mo umutima.
Lomba ci lu ku yo^luwilo.

CXXXV. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA WANTUN81 AWA TULILE
VWUCirjOA.

Pa ku tule^fi uwuciyga, kambi kasiiwa kusaygoj yd fwa-mo insoygo.

Wa li loyganine awantu ati tu ka pampe inama yesu. Wa li fikile ati:

Ka tu painpila mu wuciyga mukati. Na Soyko ne kwisa, ne ku lawila

ati: Ulu, inama mu lu ku pampila mu wuciyga? Ta wa i fumya-mo,
ka mu pampilo^kutali? Awantunsi ne ku lawila ati: Ya kayga. Soyko
ne ku lawila ati: Tayge fumeni-po ! Popele cine wonse wa li fumine-ko,
ne kwimya Soyko, ne ku twala fidya. Popele apo nd po Soyko ne ku
lawila ati: Fumyeni-po apo nd po! Awatitu ne ku kana. ati: Ya kayga,

tesi twimye-po. Kawili ne kwisa liwili Soyko, ati: Tayge fumeni-ko.

Pa ku fuma-po, lomba a li imisye, ne ku wika ku mafusi. Popele wa
ivona a ima, a lu ku ya mwiulu; lomba ne ku tatika ne kwimba ati: —

Soyko ka li mwitete, kana ka najna na twala!
Soyko ka li mwitete, kana ka nama na twala!

Popele nekwililila. Awantu neku syala, lomba wa lu ku lalayga-layga

lukoso: ati: Inama yesu a twala Soyko.

CXXXVI. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA WAKASIMBA.
Pa li vmwanakasi umo. Wansoygo ati tu kope; ne ku wa kana.

Wambowo ati tu kope; ne ku wa kana. Wansofu ati tu kope; ne ku wa
kana. Wakakwele na Wakantanta wonse awo kweyko'ku wa kana.

Kambi kasuwa ne kwisa Wansimba ati: Twa isa mu kupa. Wa li mu
sumine Nsimba ati: E Wakasimba, e mwalalume twa lu ku fwayo^yu.
Popele Wansofu na Wakakwele na Wansongo ati: Kasimba e wa
upo'yu mwanakasi, ftvewo iva li tu kene. Wa li fitilwe ukwakuti; ne

kwiso'wusiku Wakakwele, ne ku tulo'ivuciyga ubwakuti uwutali, ne
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today too, you have turned round the animal for me." And the man
denied, saying, "No, it is my own." And off went the devil.

When morning dawned, that man's mother-in-law went out,

intending just to go for a walk. Ah, and she fell into the game-pit

!

And her son-in-law too went to go to the game-pit ; and found that
his mother-in-law had fallen into the game-pit. And he just sat

down and began to tremble. And the devil too arrived, and said,

"Friend, has our animal died?" And then that son-in-law wept
bitter tears. When the devil arrived, it said, "Give me my hearts.^"

The man said, "No, friend, she is my mother-in-law," The devil

refused. And at that very moment it entered the game-pit, and took
out her heart. And off it sped.

CXXXV. THE STORY OF THE PEOPLE WHO DUG A
GAME-PIT.

When they had thus dug the game-pit, one day they found an
eland had died in it. The people gathered together to cut up their

meat. They arrived, and said, "Let us cut it up in the pit." And
Pull-Out came, and said, "What, are you cutting up an animal in

the game-pit ? Take it out, and cut it up at a distance !" The people
said, "It baffles us." Pull-Out said, "Just get away!" Then they all

moved away, and Pull-out lifted it and took it over there. There-

upon Pull-Out said, "Take it away from there also !" And the people

refused, saying, "It baffles us, we cannot pick it up," And Pull-Out
came again, and said, "Just get away." When they had moved away
he picked it up, and put it on his shoulders. Then they saw him rise,

and go up into the sky ; and he began to sing :
—

"Pull-out, it was in the reeds, a young animal I have taken!
Pull-out, it was in the reeds, a young animal I have taken!"

And he went right away. The people remained simply staring. They
said, "Pull-Out has taken away our animal,"

CXXXVI. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-GENET.

There was one woman. Mr. Eland wanted to marry her; and she

refused. Mr. Buffalo wanted to marry her and she refused. Mr.
Elephant wanted to marry her ; and she refused. Mr.Rhinoceros and
]Mr. Sable, all of them she simply refused. One day Mr. Genet came
and said, "We have come to marry." She accepted Genet saying,
' 'Yes , Mr . Little-Genet , this is the man we want . '

' ThenMr , Elephant

,

and Mr. Rhinoceros and Mr. Eland said, "It is Little-Genet, who
has married this woman, and she refused us !" They were very angr^^

;

and Mr. Rhinoceros came by night, and dug a very deep pitfall, and

^ The plural is here used to indicate the heart and all the other vitals.
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kuwamba ka wa wamha uwusiku uwo wopele. Pa kwewa ati tu fume
Wakasimba ulucelo, ka wa ponena-mo mu wuciyga. Pa kwewa ati

Wamuka-Wakasimba ati: Mba Wakasimba cindo ca ipaya wukumo
apa? Pa kivewa ati wa cewe mu wuciyga, kusayga wa li pansi Waka-
simba. Popele lomba wonse wa li umfwile insoni ukwakuti, ne ku
ivulo'iduluygu, ne ku wika-mo; lomba wa lu kwimba ati:

Kasimha wa tu sya, kalakasa! kalakasa!
Kasimba wa tu sya, kalakasa! kalakasa!

Lomba wonse iva lisile^ aihakwawo Kasimba, ati: Ni mwewo mwa
ipaisye umukwawesu. Wa li wulile amawoni aenji, ne ku wa pela.

CXXXVII ICISIMIKISYO ICE'SANDASANDA NE WONA.^

Umuntu umbi wa li mu site mu masala, a li mulwele wa fHonda.
Popele awakwawo wonse ne ku mu kana. Popele a lile fidya ku muti
ne ku lala. Kambi kasuwa a li fumine mu Tnuti umo, ati: Tayge ndu
ku ya Hi ndowa-po utusawi. A li fikile, na pesiwa ne ku posa-po
indowo. Ne kwawula-po Isandasanda. Popele a likele ku mutunta.
Kawili ne ku mu tuma ati: Bwelesya-po! Ne kwawulo^musya ne
ntumbe. Popele a li asukile uyo Sandasanda ati: Ka tu yeni. Ne ku
lawila ati: Nsi kwete ukwa ku ya newo. Ati: Ka tu ya kopele uko u
lala. Ati: Nda lala mu lupako. Ati: Ka tu ya kopele uko ku lupako.
A li imine ne ku taygila-ko; ne ku fika na ku lupako uko ukwa lala.

Wa li fikile ne kwikala. Pa kwewa ati bwa ilo'ivusiku, ca li lele mu
tulo ico cilema; popele ne wantu awenji ne kwisa, ne mayanda ne
kwiwaka; ne ku mu fwika na bwino.

Pa kwewa ati pa ku wuko'lucelo, a li saygile umusi uwakuti uwu-
kulu; na ye umwine wa mu fwika bwino. Popele umukasi wakwe wa li

mu wulile ati: We mulume wanji, te ku bwelela kwisiwa uko wa mfu-
7nisye, pakuti ku li syele Iwona. Nd ye ati: Koku, mba findo yka
koyka-po kawili, kawili ne na wila?

Pa kwewa ati sya pite^nsiku isice, wa li imirie umulume, ati: Tayge
nje-po uko Hi mpitana. A li wulile indowo yakwe. Popele umukasi
wakwe wa lisiwile ati awalume wa lu ku bwelela kopele uko uku na wa
kenye. Ka fika, ne ndowo ka posa-po. 0! ne ku fuwula Iwona. A li

lawile ati: Bwelesya-po. Kawili ne k^i bwelesya-po. Kaivili ne ku Iowa
umusya we'Wona. Popele ne ku lawilo^mwalalume ati: Ka tu yeni ku
musi. Kumfivo'mwanakasi ati: Koku, nsisi uku ya ku musi, pakuti

awakasi wenu e-po wa li pa luwansa, wa lu ku pose'filukwa. Tayge mu
ye, mu ka wepaye, ilyo na 7iewo ygise kii musi. Poj)ele wa lile uluwilo,

ne ku kome fumo mu mulombe. Ati: Koku, ni mu citi mwa lasa!

Kawili wa li bwelele, ne ku koma mu mbusi. Ati: Koku, ni mu mbusi
mwa lasa! Lomba eli a ygd ya ku musi, ne ku sayga ne mukasi wakwe,
ne ku mu lasa panini ifumo. A li bwene lomba a ima, ne musya wakwe
ne ku pela ne cilukwa. Lomba a lu ku ya ku nika.

1 Cf. Nos. XVII & CXVIII.
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covered it over that very same night. When Mr. Little-Genet came
out in the morning, he fell into the game-pit. Then Mrs. Little-Genet

said, "What has killed Mr, Little-Genet here now ?" Whenshe looked

into the game-pit, she saw Mr. Little-Genet at the bottom. Then
they all became very sad, and took beads, and put them in; and
began to sing: —

"Little- Genet you've left us, tread! tread!
Little- Genet you've left us, tread! tread!"

Then all Little- Genet's relations came and said, "It is you who have
killed our brother." And they took much riches, and gave to them.

CXXXVII. THE STORY OF SANDASANDA AND IWONA.

A certain man they left in the deserted village, he was suffering

with sores. And all his relations deserted him. And he went like

that to a tree, and slept. One day he came out of that tree, and said,

"Just let me go and hook some little fish." He arrived, and cast his

hook into the pond. And he drew up Sandasanda. And she sat on
the bank. And she ordered him, "Do it again!" And he drew up a

slave-girl and a basket. Then that Sandasanda spoke saying, "Let
us go." i^nd he said, "I have nowhere to go to." She said, "Let us go
to where you sleep." He said, "I sleep in a cleft." She said, "Let us

go to that very cleft." He arose, and led the way, and reached the

cleft where he slept. They arrived, and sat down. When night came,
that lame man went to sleep; thereupon many people came, and
built houses; and clothed him well.

When he awoke in the morning, he found a huge village ; and he
himself they had clothed splendidly. Then his wife told him, "Hus-
band, don't go back to the pond, from which you took me, because
Iwona remains there." And he said, "No, what should I go there for,

seeing that I am rich ?"

When a few days had passed, the husband arose saying, "Just let

me go over there for a walk." He took his hook. And his wife knew
that her husband was returning to the very place she had forbidden
him. He arrived, and cast his hook. Ah! and he landed Iwona. She
said, "Do it again." And he did it again. And he hooked Iwona 's

slave. Then the man said, "Let us go to the village." But the woman
said, "No, I cannot go to the village, because your wife is there in

the court-yard making a basket. First, go and kill her, and then I

will come to the village." And he went with speed, and stuck his

spear into a Lombe tree. She said, "No, it is a tree you have pierced
!"

Again he returned, and wounded a goat. She said, "No, it is a

goat you have wounded!" Then it was that he went to the village,

and found his wife, and gave her a little wound with the spear. And
he saw that she arose, and gave her slave the basket. And off she
went to the river.

16
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Pojjele akasuwa ako ne ku mu hwesya; popele ne ku lawila ati: Mwe
walume, kani mu ka bwelesye-po liwili, ykd ya. Popele awalume ati:

Nsi ka cita-po liwili, koku.

Popele, pa kwewa ati sya pite^nsiku isinji, wa li imine, lomba a lu

ku ya; ne ku fika popele apo pesiwa, ne ku posa-po, ne ku li Iowa

Iwona. Kawili ne ku lawila fyopele jyo ati: Tayge wipaye umukasi
ivowe, ilyo na newo mfike ku musi. Popele a lile fyopele fyo ku mukasi
ivakwe, ne ku mu lasa panini. A li loygele ne cilukwa, ne ku pelo^muntu

wakwe. Pa kwewa ati a fika ku mbali ya nika, wa likatene mu mukosi
woivilo ne Wona, ne kwinjila pa menda. Popele wa li syele uyo mivala-

lume, ne ku bwelela ku musi mu ku lala. Pa kwewa ati wa lalo'wusiku,

ifintu fyonse fya li bwelele, ne ku syala mu lupako mopele umo umu
wa li.

CXXXVIII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WACIMBOLO AWEPWA
WA WATjKALAMU.

Kambi kasuida Waykalamu wa likete ijiama; ne kutuma Wayka-
lamu iimwana wawo ati: Ka mu yeni, mu ka wete Wacimbolo. Pa
kwewa ati wa isa Wacimbolo, kumfwaati: Mwe Wacimbolo iduleni

iciso ca mbowo, mu kd lye-po. Popele Wacimbolo, pa ku wono'mutwi
ifupa wa pampa-ko wa kula, popele wa li imine uluwilo Wacimbolo, ne
ku sompolo'mutwi uyo, ne ku lu ku yo'luwilo. Popele ivonse wa li wa
sekele ati: Umwine ni Cimbolo a li tinamine amafupa.

CXXXIX. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WA WISI NE MWANA.
Kambi kasuwa fya hi kwikala na wawisi, wawisi wa li kosele, u-

mwana e ca li cilema. Kambi kasuwa ne ku lu kwipusya wawisi ati : Mba
tata, pa ku fwa mwewo, watata awa ku ndama wambi walipi? Ati: U
ka salulula we mwine, we mwana wanji. Popele cine kambi kasuwa
wawisi wa li fwile. Popele ico cilema ca likele ne nsoni, ati: Mba ncite

syani? Ne ku layguluka ati sombi uko ku idakwawawo watata walya
awa lu kwisa-po. Popele cine ca li wulile umumpo, lomba ci lu ku ya.

Pa kwewa ati ca fiko^ko ukwa li wawisi, ne ku ci sekelela bwino, ne
ku wula awana wawo ati: Mukwawenu woyo, mwansikileni bwino, ne
nsumbi ne ku mwipaila. Pa hveiva ati bwd co'lucelo, ati: Syaleni ne
mukwawenu woyo, twd ya mu ku lima. Pa kwewa ati uko wa syele, ne
ku cipu^ya ati: Fwewo tu lu Mi ya mu ku samba. Kumfwa na co ati:

Na newo nje nenu, yka wone-po. Pa ku fika. ku nika wonse awawyakwe
ne kwinjila pesiwa, na co ca li fikile ku mbali ye^siwa ne kwikala.

Impindi ice wa li bwene kale ca injila pa menda. Awdnice ne ku su-

swo'kwakuti,ati: Ka pokeni idatata,umukwawesu uwa isile mailo, wd
fwa pa menda! Popele nd to utwdnice tiva lile uluwilo. Pa ku wa wula
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And that day he brought her back; and she said, "Husband, if

you do it again, I shall go." And her husband said, "I shall not do it

again."

Afterwards, when many days had passed, he arose, and off he
went; and arrived right there at the pond, and cast in, and hooked
up Iwona. Again she said the same, "First you kill your wife, and
then I will reach the village." And he went in the same way to his

wife, and v/ounded her slightly. She gathered her things into her
basket, and gave it to her servant. When she reached the edge of the

river, she and Iwona caught one another by the neck, and entered
the water. And that man remained, and went back to the village to

sleep. When he was asleep at night, everything returned, and he was
left in the cleft where he had been.

CXXXVIII. THE STORY OF MR. HYAENA, THE NEPHEW
OF MR. LION.

One day Mr. Lion caught an animal; and Mr. Lion sent his child,

saying, "Go and call Mr. Hyaena." When Mr. Hyaena came, (Lion)

said, "Mr. Hyaena, take a leg of the buffalo, and eat it." Then Mr.
Hyaena, when he sav/ how big the skull from which the meat had
been cut was, Mr. Hj^aena sprang up, and snatched that skull, and
rushed off. Then everyone laughed at him, saying, "It is Hyaena
himself, he chose the bone."

CXXXIX. THE STORY OF THE FATHERS AND THE CHILD.

One day they lived together father and (son), the father was well,

the son was a cripple. One day he asked his father, "But, father,

when you die, where are the other fathers to take care of me ?" He
said, "You shall choose for yourself, my child." Then, sure enough,
one day his father died. Then that cripple was broken-hearted, and
said, "What am I to do ?" And he thought, "But there are some
from my father's relations who used to come." Then sure enough, he
took his crutch, and off he went.
When he had arrived where his father's brother was he greeted

(the cripple) well, and told his children saying, "This is your brother,

make good arrangements for him, and kill for him a fowl." When
morning dawned, he said, "Stay with this your brother, we are off

to hoe." When they had thus remained there, they put it to him
sajdng, "We are going to bathe." Then he said, "Let me too go with
you, and let me watch." When they reached the river all his com-
panions entered the pool, and he reached the bank of the pool and
sat down. After a little while they saw that he had already entered
the water. The youngsters were scared, and said, "Go and fetch
father, our brother who came yesterday is drowned!" Then the*
youngsters sped off. When they told their father, he came speedily

16*
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wawisiwo, awo iva lisile uluwilo ne wantu wambi, ati: Palipi a injila?

Ati: Popele apa. Ati: 7Jga twinjile-po, tu lu ku ya Hi tu kuwula, kani

twa ku mumjiva. Wa li injile-po, ka wa lemo'ku kuwula, i. Ati: Twe-
ndeni, mwe wakwasu, tu lu ku ya, ni infwa a koyka. Popele cine wa li

fumine-po wonse, lomba wa lu ku ya ku musi. Pa kwewa ati wa
fuma-ko lukoso, ca li awukile, ne ku lola kumbi kuli wawisi.

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuwa ca li fikile kuli wambi wawisi awa
pakati. Ne ku mu sekelela bwino, ati: Umwana wanji! Ne yanda ne ku
mu pyaygila, ne nsumbi ne kivikatila-mo . Ati: Mwe wakwawo mu lu

ku mu lama bwino. Pa kwewa ati bwd co'lucelo, ati: Twd ya mu ku
lima, syaleni ne mukwawenu Hi mwikele. Pa kwewa ati wd ya awa-
kulu mu ku lima, awdnice ati: Pano fwewo tu lu ku yamukusamba-po.
Kumfwa nd co ati: Ka tu yeni, nje nenu. Lomba ci lu kit ya nawo
panuma. Ne ku fika awawyakwe, na pa menda ka wenjila, lomba ci

likele nd co apepi ku mbali ya nika. Olo, ne mpindi ice lomba ka cala-

mukila-po. Popele utivdnice tonse ne ku fuma-jJo uluwilo, ati: Ka
pokeni watata, umukwawesu wd fwa pa menda. Popele cine ne ku ya
mu ku wa poka. Lomba wa lu kwisa wonse ne fiti. Kumfwa ati: Palipi

a injilila? Ati: Ka tu yeni Hi tu samba Hi tu sokola, kuleyga tu)a ku
m,umfwa apo a fwila. Nd co, pa kumfwe'fyo, ca lile ku fisama. Impindi
ice wa li fumine-po, ati: Twendeni, tu kesa ku wona-po mailo. Popele
icine wa li fumine-po, lomba wa lu ku ya.

Nd CO ca li imine, lomba ci lu ku ya kumbi kuli wawisi; na koko ca

li fikile. Wawisi awo ne ku ci piokelela bwino ukwakuti, ne ku ci papa,
ne ku ci fisya ku musi. Nd co ne kwisiwa ati: Kopele kuno ykekala.

Ati bwa Ho'wusiku, ne ku ci pela ne nsima. Pa kii co'lucelo, ne ku
lawila ati: Ka mwikele ne rnukwawenu uyu. Popele na wawo wdnice
cine wa li syele. Ne ku lawila awdnice ati: Pano fwewo tu lu ku ya ku
samba-po. Nd co ca li lawile ati: Ka tu yeni, nje nenu. Pa kwewa ati

wd ya ku nika, awawyakwe ne kwinjila pa menda. Impindi ice nd co

ne kwalamukila mu menda. Utukwawo ne ku lawila ati: Mwe wame,
icilema cd fwa mu menda, ka mu ya mu ka poke watata, ka mu wutuka.
Pa kwewa ati wd ya ku wa poka, wa lu kwiso'luwilo ne wakasi wawo.
Ati: Ka poke ututundu ku nfiusi, ka mwenda, tu pile umwana wesu.

Nd CO, pa kumfwe^fyo, ca li temenwe ukwakuti, ati: E watata awa!
Popele ca li fisulukile. Wawisi ne ku cimya bwaygu. Lomba wa lu ku
ya ku musi uluwilo. Kopele uko ca likele. E-po pa ku wula wawisi ati:

Sombi uko na tulile kuli watata wambi, ukunteweta ka wa nteweta

bwino, sombi Hi na He pa menda, ka wa lu ku mfwaya ku misyele, e

fyo na fumine-ko uko nako. Wambi nd wo watata awa pakati uku-
nteideta ka wa nteweta bwino, sombi Hi na He pa menda ka wa lu ku
mfwaya ku fiti. Sombi kuno mwewo, mwe watata na wamama awa mu
li wamama icine. Kuno na ikalilila.
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with other people, and said, "Where did he go in?" They said,

"Right here." He said, "Let us go in, and go along wading, maybe
we shall feel him." They entered and they grew weary with wading,
no result. They said, "Come, brothers, let us go, it is death he was
after." Then they all really went away, and went to the village. When
they had just gone, he came out and headed elsewhere to another
relation of his father's.

Then one day he reached his father's brother who was midway.
And he greeted him well saying, "My child !" And swept a house for

him, and caught a fowl for him. He said, "You, brothers of his, take
good care of him." When morning dawned, he said, "We are off to
hoe, stay with your brother, and keep still." When the elders had
gone to hoe, the youngsters said, "Now we are going to bathe."
Then he said, "Come and let me go with you." And off he went
behind them. And his companions arrived, and entered the water,

whilst he sat near by on the bank of the river. Ah ! In a moment he
had rolled in. Then all the youngsters came out quickly, saying,

"Fetch father, our brother is drowned." Then, siu'e enough, they
went to fetch him. And they all came with poles. One said, "Where
did he go in ?" They said, "Go along swimming and prodding, maybe
we shall feel where he has died." And he, on hearing that, went and
hid. After a little while they went away saying, "Let us go, we shall

come and see tomorrow." Then, sure enough, they went away, and
off they went.
And he arose, and off he went elsewhere to another relation of his

father's ; and there he arrived. That father received him with a great

welcome, and carried him on his back, and brought him to the
village. Then he knew, saying, "Just here I shall abide." When night

fell, he gave him some porridge. When morning dawned he said, "Stay
with this your brother." Then indeed those youngsters remained.
Then the youngsters said, "Now let us go and bathe." And he
said, "Let us go and let me go with you." When they had gone to the
river, his companions entered the water. In a little while he too
rolled into the water. His little companions said, "Mates, the cripple

is drowned, go and fetch father, run." When they had gone to fetch

him he came speedily with his wives. He said, "Go and fetch some
baskets at the village, hasten, let us bail out our child!" And he, on
hearing that, was very pleased and said, "This is a father !" Then he
discovered himself. His father picked him up quickly; and off he
went to the village with speed. There the (cripple) sat down. Then
it was that he told his father, saying, "But where I came from, from
my other father, he provided for me well, but when I went into the
water he searched for me by treading, that is why I left there. And
the other father, the middle one, provided for me well, but*when I

went into the water, he looked for me with sticks. But here you,
father and mother, are indeed a mother. Here I shall stay forever."
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CXL. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAWOMBWE NA
WAMATAMBWE.

Ne ku lu ku hvile'nama Wawombwe. Inama yakwe Wombwe, Ma-
tambive ati mpokolole pa ku cenjela. Popele Wamatambwe ne ku ya ku
7nusi, wa sarjga kawombwe akene ka likele pa nama. Kumfwa ati: We
Wombwe inama wa ipaya syani? Kumfwa Wombwe ati: Yanji!

Kumfwa Wamatambwe ati: Ni ne na ipaya. Kumfwa Wawombwe ati:

Kani yenu, ka pokeni aibantu ku musi, tu sololole bwino. Cine ne

ivantu ne ku ya ku poka awenji; ne ku fika. Kumfwa ati: Ka mu
londa! Kumfwa Wamatambwe ati: Ka mpita, ka mbika-mo! Ka
mpita, ka mbika-mo! Ka mpita, ka mbika-mo! Ati: Popele ne nama
ne ku fwa! Kumfwa kawombwe ati: Ydnji! Kumfwa awakulu ati:

Tayge tumfweni mwe Wamatambwe, na mu ka lakawila. Tayge tu-

mfweni ifi a lu ku laibila Wombwe. Kumfwa ati: Tayge na we londa

Wombwe. Popele kawombwe kumfwa ati: Ni 7ie 7ia taygo'ku toWnama
ne mwine; pa kwisa Wamatambwe, ne ku mpokolola ati:Wa nake'si-

wi! Kumfwa awantu ati: Ala! Kansi inama yakwe Wombwe uwa
tayga-po. Popele ne ku pela Wombwe umwine wa nama.

CXLI. ICISIMIKISYO CAKWE FUTjKWE NE WANTUNSI.

Kambi kasuwa Fuykwe wa li fumine, ne kwaluka muntu, lomba a lu

ku ya ku mitala ya wantu. Popele, pa ku fika ku wantu, ne ku wepusya
ati: Miva fuma kulipi, mwe mfumu? Ne ku lawila ati: Na fumd'ko
kuli Wanaygwa. Ati: Miva isa Hi mu fu^aye'ndo kuno? Wa li lawile

ati: Na isa Hi mfwaya awanakasi. Wambi wa li sumine ati: Ciweme.
Pa ku laWnsiku simbi, umwanakasi wa li injisye, lomba wa lu ku
lime'nsiku isinji . Insima ka wa lu ku kana; kucelela lukoso ku nika,

e-kwa lu ku celela insiku syonse.

Popele kambi kasuiba wa li lawile ku ivakasi ati: We mukasi, mailo

iu ka lu ku ya kwesu. Lomho^mukasi wa li mwipwisye ati: Mba kivenu

findo mu lalila? Ati: Finani ndalila. Na ye umukasi wa li sumine ati:

Ka tu yeni. Lomba a lu ku yo'lucelo. Ka iJba fika na koko, ne ndume
ya.kwe umwanakasi. Umivanakasi ne kwipusya ati: Kwenu kulipi?

Ati: Popele pano. Umwanakasi ne kwipusya ati: Mba idakwawenu
walipi? Ati: Wa li kuntaygile. Kawili ne kwimo'lucelo, lomba wa lu ku
ya. Kawili ne ku fika pambi na pa mutanda; lomba ne ku lawila ati:

E pesu popele pano. Kumfwo'mwanakasi ati: Mbe'li mwa lu kweida

ati: Awakivasu e-po wa li. Ati: Koku, ndi syele neyka. Ati: Syala
tayge, yka tap>e-ko utwenda. 0! Ka wa ya ne kivaluka ni cifuykwe;
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CXL. THE STORY OF MR. FROG AND MR. MECKLING.

Mr. Frog was fighting for his meat. The animal belonged to Frog,

(but) Meckling wanted to take it from him by cunning. Then Mr.
Meckling went to the village, he found the little frog himself was
seated on the animal. He said, "Frog, how have you killed the ani-

mal ?" And Frog said, "It's mine!" Then JVIr. Meckling said, "It is I

who killed it." And Mr. Frog said, "If it is yours, go and fetch people

from the village, that we may decide fairly." Sure enough, he went
to fetch many people ; and they arrived. They said, "Explain !" Then
Mr. Meckling said, "I passed and put it in! I passed and put it in!

I passed and put it in !" He added, "And then the animal died !" But
the little frog said, "It's mine!" Then the elders said, "Just let us

hear, Mr. Meckling, even if you chatter. Just let us hear what Frog
has to say." And they said, "Just you explain, Frog." Then thehttle

frog said, "I was the first to find the animal myself ; when Mr. Meck-
ling came, he tookit from me thinking, 'His voice is weak!'" Then the
people said, "Oh! After all the animal belongs to Frog, who was the

first." Then they gave it to Frog, the owner of the animal.

CXLI. THE STORY OF THE GREAT-WATER-SNAKE AND
THE PEOPLE.

One day Great-Water-Snake came out, and changed into a man,
and off he went to a neighbourhood inhabited by people. Then, on
his reaching the people, they asked him, saying, "Where have you
come from, chief?" And he said, "I have come from So-and-so
over there." They said, "What have you come to look for here ?"

He said, "I have come looking for a wife." A certain one agreed
saying, "All right." After sleeping several days, he caused the woman
to enter, and then he began to hoe many days. Porridge he used to
refuse; he would just go early to the river, that is where he used to

go early every day.

Then one day he said to his wife, "Wife, tomorrow we shall go to

my home." Then his wife asked him, "At your home, what do you
have for the evening meal ?" He said, "Meat I sup on." And his wife

agreed saying, "Let us go." And off he went in the morning. And
they reached over there, together with the woman's brother. And
the woman asked, "Where is your home ?" He said, "Right here."

And the woman asked, "Where are your relations ?" He said, "They
are further on." Again they arose in the morning, and went on. And
they reached another place, and a zareba; and he said, "This is my
home just here." And the woman said, "How was it that you said

that your relations were here ?" He said, "No, I am left alone.'- He
said, "Just wait, and I shall go and draw some water." Ah! He went
and changed into a great-water-snake ; and he began to eat fish and
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lomba wa lu ki'i lye'sawi na wawomhwe. Ukubwelo'wusiku. Kawili ka

wa fumo'lucelocelo, kawili ukubwelo^wusiku.

Kambi kasuwa umulamu wawo ati: Tayge mba londe ku nika. A
saygane wa aluka ni cifuykwe, wa lu ku lye'sawi na wawombwe. Po-

pele ne kivisa ku wule'ykasi yakwe ati: Kansi ni fuykwe u wpilwe.

Popele fya li lawilene ne ykasi yakwe, ati: Uwusiku, u mwipaye.
Popele icine, pa ku fiko'wusiku, uyo mulamu wakwe wa li lasile iciswi

pa mulilo. Pa ku pye'ciswi, a li mu kopwele pa mukosi. Popele fuykive

ne ku fwa. Popele wa li bwene insoka isinji; ne ku lawile^nsoka ati:

IJga tu wa lye awa ivantu. Wacifitisi ne ku kana ati: Koku, tayge

ise'm.fumu. Impindi yonse ne ku lu kwise'nsoke'sinji.

Iinpindi yopele na Wombwe wa li fikile, ne ku lawila ati: Mwewo
mwe wantu, wa. lu ku mu lyeni. Nd wo awantu wa li asukile ati: Mba
tu cite syani? Wombwe ne ku wepusya ati: Kani mu pulusyeni, mu ka
mpele ndo? Awo ne ku lawila ati: Tu li wasya wowe. Popele a li imine
wombwe, ne ku mina umwanakasi ne mwalalume. Popele insoka

syonse sya li sakam'ukile ati: Awantu wd ya kulipi? Wawombwe nd
wo wa li lawile ati: Wd ya mu ku nwa amenda. Wombwe nd ye ne ku
fuma, lomba a lu ku ya. Pa kwenda-ko panini Wombwe, wa li kumenye
insoka isinji. Sya li mwipwisye ati: Mba mwa fuma kulipi? Ati: Na
fumo'ko ukwd fwe^mfumu Wafuykwe. Ati: Findo wa ikuta? Ati:

Menda na fuma mu ku nwa. Tayge wyola, tu wonel A li wyolele: wa
wona eyka amenda. Kawili ne kwenda-ko; kawili ne ku kumanya na
simbi insoka umuloygo. Sya li mwipwisye ati: Wombwe wa fuma
kulipi? Ati: Na fumo'kwd five'mfumu Wafuykwe. Ati: Mba findo ifi

wa ikuta? Ati: Menda na fuma mu ku nwa. Ati: Tayge wyola, tu

wonef A li wyolele. Icine eyka amenda. Lomba a lu ku pita.

Ne ku fika na pawo awantu awo. Awantu ne ku lawila ati: Ele, ci-

ivombwe! Wombwe ne kwasuka ati: Nsi li wombwe, ndi nvuntu; ta kwa
fumine-po awantu kuno? Awantu wa li asukile ati: Wa li fumine
awantu vbawili, ne mwanakasi ne mwalalume; wa lile mu kupwa.
Wombwe wa li lawile ati: Koku, ta wele-po mu kupwa; a li upilwe

fuykwe. Lomba wanyina uyo mwanakasi wa lu ku lila. Wombwe ne
ku wepusya ati: Kani ndete awana wenu, mu mpele ndo? Ati: Twa ku
ku pela awasya. Wombwe ne ku kana ati: Koku, nsi lu ku fwaya
awantu. Nd wo wa li mwipwisye ati: Mbo lu ku fwaye'ndo? Ati: Ndu
ku fwaye'nyaygu. Ne ku mu pela amatala awili. Ne ku talama Wa-
wombwe, ne ku lbyoWmwalalume ne mwanakasi. Popele wanyinawo
ne ku temwo'kwakuti, ne ku lu ku mu cindika Wombwe.
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frogs. His return was at night. Again he went out very early in the

morning, and again his return was at night.

One day his brother-in-law said, "Just let me follow him to the

river." He found that he had become a great-water-snake, he was
eating fish and frogs. Then he came and told his sister, sajdng, "Just
think, it is a great-water-snake that you are married to!" Then he
and his sister had a talk, and she said, "At night, you kill him."
Then indeed, when night came, that brother-in-law of his put a

knife on the fire. When the knife was red-hot, he cut him through
the neck. Then the great-water-snake died. Then they saw multitudes
of snakes ; and the snakes said, "Let us kill these people." Mr. Black-
Mamba refused sapng, "No, first let the chief come." All the time
many snakes kept coming.
At that same time Frog arrived, and said, "You people, they are

about to eat you." And the people answered, "What are we to do ?"

Frog questioned them saying, "If I save you, what will you give

me ?" And they said, "We are your slaves." Then Frog arose, and
swallowed the woman and the man. Then all the snakes bustled

about saying, "Where have the people gone ?" And Mr. Frog said,

"They have gone to drink water." And Frog went out, and off he
went. When the frog had gone a little way, he met with many snakes.

They asked him saying,"Where have you come from?" He said,

"I have come from where chief Great-Water-Snake died." They
said, "What are you filled with ?" He said, "Water that I have Just

drunk." — "First belch that we may see!" He belched: they saw
that it was only water. And he travelled further ; and again he came
upon other snakes in a line. And they asked him saying, "Frog,
where have you come from?" He said, "I have come from where
chief Great-Water- Snake died." They said, "What is this that you
are filled with?" He said, "Water that I have just drunk." They
said, "First belch, that we may see!" He belched. Sure enough, it

was only water. And he passed on.

And he reached the home of those people. And the people said,

"What a huge frog !" Frog replied, "I am not a frog, I am a man ; did

not some people leave here ?" The people replied, "Two people left,

a woman and a man ; they went to be married." Frog said, "No, they
did not go to be married; she married a great-water-snake." There-
upon the mother of that woman began to cry. Frog asked her,

saying, "If I bring your children, what will you give me ?" She said,

"We will give you slaves." Frog refused saying, "No, I don't want
people." And she asked him, "What do you want then ?" He said,

"I want beans." And they gave him two granaries full. And Mr.
Frog stood astride, and belched forth the man and the woman. Then
their mother was very pleased, and continually praised Frog.
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CXLII. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAWUKALI-BWA-NSALA.
Wa li pikisye 7ie muivyakwe. Kumfwa ati: Fweivo naygati insala ya

isa utusuwa tusanu, te kil fwa-po, koku. Umuivyakwe iva li laibile ati:

Neivo kufwa. Wo ne ku kaninina ati: Fivewo koku. Popele wa li laile

ati: Chveme, ivinjile mu rjanda, neivo ndii ku kii lama; kani u lu ku
pitana, iva ku lu ku lya mu mpayga. Popele wa li sumine Waivukali-

bica-nsala ati: Neivo ndu kwinjila. Popele wa li iyijile. Pa kwewa ati

iva injila, umuwyawo ne kwisa-ko iciygido, ati: Wukali-bwa-nsala
e-mo u li umo? Ati: E-mo tu li! Pa kivetva ati a isa-ko lucelo, ati:

Wukali-bwa-nsala, e-mo u li umo? Ati: E-mo tu li! Pa kwewa ati a

bivelele liivili iciygulo, ati: Wukali-bwa-nsala, e-mo u li 2imo? Ka wa
tepeta ati: E-mo 7idi. Pa kwevba ati a celele-ko ulucelo ukwipusya ati:

Wukali-bwa-nsala, e-mo u li umo? ta iva itewe-po. Fyopele fyo icikaka

cakwe ca li silile.

CXLIII. ICISIMIKISYO CA WAKOLWE.
Pakuti wakolwe wa li ku musi; popele apo pa kwise'fyakulya ku

wantu, ne kii ya mu mpayga. Pa kivewa ati wa bwele-po, ne ku bwela

ku musi mu kwiwa. Wa lisi awantu uku suygwila-po imbwa ne ku
wekata. Popele pa kwewa wakolwe ati: Kawili mwa njipaya ne mwina
wenu! Kumfwa awantu ati: Mba u tinine imilimo ku musi?

CXLIV. ICISIMI CAKWE MWEWA NE NDUME YAKWE.

Indume yakwe ya lu ku ya mu ku pinta amatala ku musi awulu-
wulu. Ne wantu ne ku lu ku tnu tamfya awenji, ati tu pokolole amatala.

Uku mu pokolola koku. Lomba ye, pa ku fika apepi kwibwe, ne ku
tatika ne kwimba ati:

Mwewa e! PinuneHibwe 7iyinjile!

Mwewa e! Pinune^libwe nyinjile!
Pinune^libwe, Mwewa e!

Pinuyie'libwe, nyinjile! Pinune'libwe!

Lomba Mwewa, uwa li mivibwe, ne ku pinuna, nd ye ne kivinjila ne
ivutala bwakwe; ne wantu ne tusembe mwibwe ko ko ko ko!

CXLV. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NE MUNITQGA.

A lile umuntu mu kupa ku musi kumbi; lomba tie ku teme'jiteme.

Fimbi fiteme ne ku pa wanyina-fyala, ne ku wula-po iciteme cakwe,
ne ku wyala-mo umuniyga. Lomba ati a wyale umu7iiyga, ne kwisa
wakohve. Wakohve aivo ne k^i lu ku lya, umwine 7ie ku hi kwikala pa
cidu insiku syonse uku lu ku setna wakolwe.
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CXLII. THE STORY OF MR. FIERCENESS-OF-HUNGER.
He argued with his companion. He said, "We, even if five days of

hunger come, shouldn't die." His companion said, "As for me, I

should die." But he obstinately denied, saying, "We should not."

Then they agreed on saying, "All right, you enter the house, I shall

look after you; if you walk about, you will eat something in the

bush." Then Mr. Fierceness-of-Hunger agreed saying, "I shall go
in." Then he entered. When he had entered, liis companion came in

the evening and said, "Fierceness-of-Hunger, are you in here ?" He
said, "We are in!" When he came in the morning, he said, "Fierce-

ness-of-Hunger, are you in here V He said, "We are in!" When he

came back in the evening, he said, "Fierceness-of-Hunger are you in

here?" He whispered, "I am in." When he came early the next

morning to ask, "Fierceness-of-hunger, are you in here ?" he did not

reply. In that way did his obstinacy come to an end.

CXLIII. THE STORY OF THE MONKEYS.
For the monkeys used to be in a village ; then v/hen the food came

to the human beings, they went into the bush. When they came
back, they came back to the village to steal. People are able to set

on dogs and catch them. Then, when the monkeys say, "Would you
kill me, a member of your own clan ?" Then the people would say,

"Why then did you fear the work at the village ?"

CXLIV. THE CHORIC STORY OF MWEWA AND HER
BROTHER.

Her brother used to go and carry off whole granaries complete.

And many people used to chase him to take away the granaries. But
they did not take them away from him. Then he, on nearing the rock,

would begin to sing

:

"Mwewa e! Lift up this stone, and let me get in!

Mwewa e ! Lift up this stone, and let me get in

!

Lift up this stone, Mwewa e

!

Lift up this stone, and let me get in! Lift up this stone!"

Thereupon Mwewa, who was under the stone, would lift it up, and
he would enter with his granary ; and the people would beat on the
stone with their axes, bang, bang, bang!

CXLV. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE AND THE
MONKEY-NUTS.

A certain man went to marry in a certain village ; and he felled

some timber. Certain patches he gave to his mother-in-law, and he
took his own patch, and planted monkey-nuts in it. When he had
planted the nuts, the baboons came. Those baboons began to eat, and
the owner was always sitting on the ant-hill scaring off the baboons.
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Pa Jcwisa Wakalulu, ktmifwa ati^ Mba nindo u lu ku cita pa culu

uku lu ku lila ati Wo wo ivo? Ati: Wakolwe ndu ku sema pa muniyga
tvanji. Popele Wakalulu ati: Tayge leka, ndu ku ya Hi mfwaya wa-
kolive, kansi wakolwe wa lu ku silisyo'rnuniyga. Lomba Wakalulu ne

ku lu ku pinta timusembe Hi wa lisya, ati: Na wampuya wonse ci li

rrdtelele-telele mitelele-telele I Lomba ati wa ye'fyo mu mpayga, ne ku
lisya, ne kwisa ivakolive, ati : We mwame, nindo umusembe uyo u lu ku
lisya? Ati: Wa ku weta ibampuya!

Lomba ati wa wete wampuya, ati: Twendeni ku ciputi ca muniyga,
ndu ku mu pandileni umusembe, ynu lu ku lisya. E pa ku jika mu
citeme umo: ne ku kidumuno^musembe pansi, uku ya ku fumisya
ukwa pelele iciteme. Lomba ati wa tide'fyo ifilindi, e pa ku lu ku wika-

mo amaivoko, Hi iba sika-ko. Lomba ati wa sike^fyo wonse amawoko
awo, e pa kwito'mivine wa muniyga uyo, ne ku wepaya wonse. Pa
kweiba ati wa wepaye'jyo, ne ku wa pele'nsoju ati: Wa ndwile'jita;

pano ndi ne miakosa a ku wone^mbuto

!

CXLVI. ICISIMIKISYO CA MBUWUTE.
Imbuwute ya lu ku tuntulula masana a wawyakwe, uku lu ku twala

mwifwasa umu ya lu ku lala, ati yka lu ku seyga, ntotowole, wd we
wdnji. Popele ne kwimba ati:

We niwana fnpalaf^
Wi pala wiso nipala!

Wi pala noko nipala!

Popele ke lajmka, Hi i sepa, ne ku wula amasana akwe ciiJba, ne ku
twala pa awyavbo. Kawili ne ku lu ku seyga fyopele fyo ati:

We mwana nipala!
Wi pala wiso mpala!

Wi pala noko mpala!

Fyopele fyo ne ku lu ku seyga, ke lu ku seyga. Pa kweiva ati ya toto-

wola, syonse ne kwaluka ni mbuibute.

CXLVII. ICISIMIKISYO CA WAMUf)OMBA NA
WAT/KALAMU.

Kambi kasuwa Wamuyomba wa U fumine Hi wenda ne wakasi mu
mpayga. Popele ne mfula ikulu ya lisile ne ku lokwa ukwakuti. Popele,

pa ku lu ku ya, wa li saygile iyanda ne wala, ne ku kaykamana ati:

1 Note the poetical licence; this should grammatically read mpale, in each
case, but to get the Hoopoe cry the better, mpala is used.
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When Mr. Little-Hare came, he said, "What are you doing on the

ant-hill crying out 'Wo wo wo' ?" He said, "I am scaring baboons
from my nuts." Then Mr. Little-Hare said, "Just a bit, I am off to

look for the baboons, it is the baboons that are finishing off your
nuts then!" Then Mr. Little-Hare carried his flute, whistling, "And
for all the baboons it is hearkening hearkening ! '

' And when he had
thus gone into the bush, and played, the baboons came, and said,

"Friend, why are you playing that flute ?" He said, "It is to call

the baboons!"
Then, when he had called the baboons, he said, "Let us go to the

monkey-nut garden, and I will make a flute for you, that you may
play it." Then they reached that patch of felled trees : andhedragged
the flute on the ground, going and taking it up, where the patch
ended. When they had thus dug holes, they put in their arms filling

them in. When they had thus all buried their arms, then he called the

owner of those monkey-nuts, and killed them all. When he had thus
killed them, the (owner) gave him an elephant tusk, saying, "You
have fought the marauders for me; now I am able to see some
fruits (of my garden)."

CXLVI. THE STORY OF THE HOOPOE.
The hoopoe used to transfer the eggs of her companions, ^ and take

them to the ant-heap in which she used to sleep, in order to sit on
them and hatch them, that they might become her own. Then she

would sing :
—
"Child resemble me!

Don't resemble your father, resemble me

!

Don't resemble your mother, resemble me!"

Then she would go out looking for food, and take a dove's eggs, and
carry them to the others. Then she would sit on them in the same
way, singing: —

"Child resemble me!
Don't resemble your father, resemble me!

Don't resemble your mother, resemble me!"

In just the same way, she would go on sitting on them. And when
they hatched out, they would all turn into hoopoes.

CXLVII. THE STORY OF MR. GROUND-HORNBILL AND
MR. LION.

One day Mr. Ground-Hornbill went out for a walk with his wife in

the bush. And a great rain came, and they got very wet. And, as

they went, they came upon a house and a garden, and were aston-

This is a popular belief regarding the hoopoe.
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Mha ni kwa wani kuno? Popele lomha wa lu kit ya mu rjanda. Wa li

fikih ne kivinjila. Wa li saygile Waykalamu e-mo wa li, ne wakasi

icaico ne ivana. Popele iva li ida sekele ati: Mitende mwewo! No, wo ne

kwasuka ati: Mitende Sikulu!

Popele Waykalamu wa liwa wulile awakasi waido ati: Wula masaka,

u ka pele; uwucisa mbu hwa isa! Popele Wamuka-ykalamu wa li

wulile amasaka, ne ku tatiko^ku pela, ne kwimha ati:

Naygu tu Jco pela, umuto wa li leta !

Popele awakasi wavbo Wamuyomba, pa kumjioe'jyo, wa li tinine ukwa-
kuti, ne kivipusya awalume ati: Mwe walume, lawileni-po icewo!

Popele aivahtme Wamuyomba wa li laivile ati: Twa ku lawila, tayge

umulomo u cuma. Kawili Wamuka-ykalamu ne ku lawila ati:

Naygu tu ko pela, umuto wa R leta!

Popele Wamuka-muyomba wa li lawile liwili ati: 31we walume, lawi-

leni-po icewo. Popele, pa kumfive'fyo, Wanniyomba, pa ku wona ati

impindi ya fika iya ku wekata kuli Waykalaniu, wa li li tukumwine,

popele ne ku tatika uku lila, ati: Pa Wuseyga apa, e-po na lile umu-
lume ku ykakimu, te ku H'ona umulopa kwisembe?

Popele Waykalamu, pa kumfive fyo, wa li itile bwaygu awakasi
ivawo, ne ku iva tuma ne wana waido, ati: Ka mu yeni mu ykuni! Ka-
wili wa li lawile ati: Iji u tumpile, u bwele! Popele nd wo Wamu-
yomba, pa ku wone'fyo, wa li kosele ukwakuti uku lila ati: Pa Wuse-
yga apa, e-po na lile umulume ku ykalamu, mba te ku wono^mulopa
ku)isembe? Popele Waykalamu wa li laile kuli Wamuyomba ati: Tayge
leka, ykete awd ya mu ykuni! Pa ku fika posonde, wa li wundumukile
uluwilo Waykalamu. Popele Wamuyomba wa li syele, ne ku Iya ne

jyakulya fyaico. Nd wo ne ku fuma, lomba wa lu ku ya.

CXLVIII. ICISIMIKISYO CAKWE PUKUMA.^
Pukuma a li jyele awana watatu. Popele umbi umuwyakwe ne ku

hi ku li pa cisapa. Kumfwa Pukuma ati: Mwe ibana wanji, mwi lu

kwendelo'ko ku cisapa, ku li Cimina-wantu! Umbi kambi kasuwa ne
ku cite'citala ne ku ya. Cine Hi enenda ne wuci ne ku panda ne ku Iya.

Pa kweida ati a fike pakati ka mpayga, kusayga ni ku cisapa. Kumfwa
ati: Tayge ykd nwe-vo araenda jmlya pa cisapa. Kmnfwo^yo umivine
wa me7ida ati: We mivame, ni we mwana nani? Kumfiva ati: Ni ne
mwana Pukuma. Kumfwa ati: Tayge pukuma-po, tu wone! Kumfwa
ati: Nsisi newo, ni Watata aibesi ukupukuma. Ne ku mwiwisyo'yo
mAintu.

Popele ukwa syele Pukuma wisi ne ku fwaya ati: Umwana wanji
wd ya ku fwila kwisa? Ulucelo umbi nd ye ne ku mu koyka, ne ku

1 Cf. Story No. VII.
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ished, saying, "Whose place is this here?" And then they went
into the house. They arrived and entered. They found that Mr. Lion
was in there with his wife and children. And they greeted them,
saying, "Greeting to you!" And they replied, "Greeting Sir!"

Then Mr. Lion told his wife saying, "Take some corn and grind

it; here is the relish come!" Then Mrs. Lion took some corn, and
began to grind, and sang: —

"Even if we grind, the soup has brought itself!"

Then the wife of Mr. Ground-Hornbill, on hearing that, was terribly

afraid; and asked her husband saying, "Husband, speak out the

matter!" Then her husband, Mr. Ground-Hornbill, said, "We shall

speak, but first let my beak get dry." And again Mrs. Lion said: —
"Even if we grind, the soup has brought itself!"

Then Mrs. Ground-Hornbill said again, "Husband, speak out the

matter!" Then, on hearing that, Mr. Ground-Hornbill, when he saw
that the time had come for Mr. Lion to seize them, shook himself,

and began to cry, saying, "In the Senga Country there, it was there

that I ate a male lion, don't you see the blood on my dagger ?"

Thereupon Mr. Lion, on hearing that, quickly called his wife, and
sent her and their children, saying, "Go and collect some firewood

!"

And then he added, "If you are foolish, you will return!" Then Mr.
Ground-Hornbill too, on seeing that, redoubled his efforts in cry-

ing, "In the Senga Country there, it was there that I ate a male
lion, C9.n't you see the blood on my dagger ?" Thereupon Mr. Lion
bade Mr. Ground-Hornbill farewell, saying, "Wait a moment, and
I shall call those who have gone for firewood!" When he got outside,

Mr. Lion rushed away in haste. Then Mr. Ground-Hornbill remained,
and they ate their food. And they too went out, and off they went.^

CXLVIII. THE STORY OF SPLASHER.

Splasher had three children. One of his clan lived in a marsh-pond.
Then Splasher said, "You my children, don't you go over to the

pond, Man-Swallower is there!" One day one (of the children) was
disobedient and went. When he had gone some distance, he cut out
some honey and ate it. When he reached the midst of the veld, he
found the pond. He thought, "First let me drink some water over
there in the pond." Then the owner of the water said, "Friend, whose
son are you ?" He answered, "I'm Splasher's son." He said, "Splash
away, let's see!" He answered, "I don't know how; it's my father

who knows how to splash." Then he plunged the person into the

water.

Then where Father Splasher remained, he wondered. "Where
has my child gone to die?" In the morning another set out

^ Cf . a similar ruse by the hare to frighten the hyaena in the Subiya story
"NtGO ni usulwe" (Textes Soubiya: E. Jacottet, p. 22).
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lyo'wuci, ne ku fika na ku menda opele. Nd ye ne ku mwipusya fyo-

pele fyo ati: Ni tve mvMna nani? Kumfwa ati: Ni ne mwana Pukuma!
Tayge pukuma-po, tu wo7ie! Nd ye ati: Nsisi. Icisi ni watata. Popele

ne ku mwiwisya pa menda.

Ulucelo ne kwima umwine Pukuma, mu ku koyka awana wakwe; ne
kii pulililo'ku fika, ne kwimakana apafwile awana. Kumfwa ati: Mba
miue wame ni mive nani? Kumfwa ati: Ni ne Pukuma. Kumfwa ati:

Tayge pukuma-po tu wone! Popele ne ku ya pesiwa popele: Puku
puku puku, ni ne Pukuma! Ne menda onse ne ku pica, ne ku sayga ni

ku wana wakwe wowilo wa likele. Popele kumfwa ati: Imeni, mive

ivana wanji, tu lu ku ya; 7ia mu Iwileni.

CXLIX. ICISIMIKISYO CAKWE PIKA.

Umbi mupalu wa nama, umbi wa li muombe wa mbiva, uyu umbi
kaivinda ta kivete itnilimo ya ku cita. Kambi kasuwa wa li fumine
U7?iukulu wantu, ne ku ya. Pa ku fika mu mpayga, ati: T)kepaye

nama. Ne ku saygana akacekulu ne lino limo ilyakuti uwutali. Ako
ne ku mwipusya ati: Wa fuma kulipi, we cana canji? Wa isa Hi u
fwaye'ndo? Na isa Hi mfwaye'nama. Ati: Mba wawiso ni wa
nani? Ati: Watata ni WaPika. Tange pika-po, tu wone! Ati: Nsisi
uku pika: icisi uku pika ni Watata. Ne ku mu lya.

Aivakwawo ku nfiusi ne ku lemo'ku pembelela. Popele umbi ne ku
fumoHucelo, ati yka mu fwaye; ne ku lemd'ku fwaya. Pa ku fika pa-

kati ke'yamba wa li sangile uwuta wu li lele. Ka wona na kacekulu ka
lu kwisa. Ati: Wa fuma kulipi, we mwana wanji? Nd. ye ne ku
lawila ati: Na fuma ku musi. Ati: Mba wawiso ni iJbani? Ati: Ni
WaPika. Tayge pika-po, tu iJbone! Ati: Nsisi uku pika, icisi uku
pika ni Watata. Nd ye ne ku inu lya.

Popele Kawinda uko a li ku musi, ne 7nutima ne ku fuma. Pa
kwewa ati lucelocelo ne kulapuka. Hi a fwaya awaktvawo. Pa ku fika

pakati ke'yamba, ku saygana ni ku mata a li lele. A li bwene akacekulu
ako kalu kwisa. Ati: Mitende, we cana canji. Ati: Mba wafuma kulipi?

Na fuma ku 7nusi. Ni we 7nwana wani? Ati: Ni ne mwana Pika: na
newo ne 7nwine ni ne Pika! Ati: Tayge pika-po, tu wone! Ne ku wula-
po ulusiko. Ka wone akacekulu koti lu lu ku kd, lya. Akacekuhi ati:

Na sasa, mwana wa7iji ! ne ku Iwikata ulusiko. Kawili ne ku mwipusya
akacekulu ati : Wewo, we muntu, ni we nani? Ati: Ni ne Pika: Watata
nd wo ni Wapika! Tayge pika-po, tu wone! Uyo ne ku wuWlusiko,
ka lu pida mu ntiwi ya kacekulu. Popele kacekulu ne ku fwa. Eli a
ygd ya, Hi a fivaya walaye; ne ku koca.
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to find him, and ate honey, and arrived at the same water. And he
(the owner) asked the same question, "Whose son are you?" He
answered, "I'm Splasher's son." — "Splash away, let's see!" But
he said, "I can't. It's my father who can." Then he plunged him into

the water.

In the morning Splasher himself arose to find his children ; immed-
iately he arrived and stood where his sons had died. Then he heard,

"Friend, who are you?" He answered, "I'm Splasher!" He said,

"Splash away, let's see!" Then he went right into the pond, splash

splash splash. "I'm Splasher !" and all the water dried up, and there

were both his children sitting down. Then he said, "Get up, my
children, let us go; I have fought for you."

CXLIX. THE STORY OF TRICKSTER.

One was a hunter, another a trainer of dogs ; the youngest had no
work to do. One day the eldest went out and away. When he got to

the veld, he said, "Let me kill some animals." Then he met a gnome
with one very long tooth. It asked him, "Where have you come
from, my child? What have you come looking for?" — "I have
come looking for animals." It said, "Who is your father ?" He said,

"My father is Mr. Trickster." — "Do a trick then, let's see !" He said,

"I can't do tricks ; it is my father who can do tricks." Then it ate him.
His brothers at the village waited in vain for him. Then one of

them went out in the morning to look for him, and searched in vain.

When he reached the midst of the forest, he came upon a bow on the
ground. Then he saw the gnome coming. It said, "Where have you
come from, my child?" He said, "I've come from the village." It

said, "Who is your father?" He said, "Mr. Trickster." — "Do a
trick then, let's see !" He said, "I can't do tricks ; it is my father who
can do tricks." Then it ate him also.

Then the youngest, where he was at the villa.ge, was heart-broken.

Early the next morning he went out to look for his brothers. When
he reached the midst of the forest, he came upon bows on the ground.
He saw the gnome coming. It said, "Peace to you, my child." It said,

"And where have you come from?" — "I have come from the
village." — "Whose son are you ?" — "I am the son of Trickster,

and I myself am Trickster." It said, "Do a trick then, let's see!"

Then he took his tinder-stick. Lo ! it seems as though it is eating the
gnome. The gnome said, "I'm sorry, my child!" And he caught the
tinder-stick. Again the gnome asked him, "Hey, you man, who are

you?" He said, "I am Trickster, and my father too is Mr. Trick-

ster." — "Do a trick then, let's see!" He took his tinder-stick, and
it pierced the breast of the gnome. Then the gnome died. Thereupon
he went to look for a witch-doctor, and burnt it.

17
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CL. ICISIMIKISYO CA KACEKULU.
Ka li fyele awana wawili. Popele, pa Mi ya mw tnparjga awana

ivakive woivilo ne ku mwisalila nyinawo, ne ku tnu wula afi: Te ku
fuma mu Yjando''mu! Nd ye ne ku sumina ati: Ne wone! Pa kwewa ati

wa fume-po lukoso aivana wakwe, ne ku fika na kambi akacekulu aka
pa menda, ati: Mwe wame, isida-ko, twambale! Ako akawyakwe ne ku
kana ati: Koku, awana wa mhula ati: Te kwisula-ko! Ati: Koku, we
mtvame, isula-ko! Ne ku sumina ati: Isula-ko, ive u li posonde. Ne
kwisula-ko, ne kwinjila mu ijanda, ne ku mwikata ku mupandi. Lomba
ka hi ku fuma Hi ka kula, ne ku tatika ne kwimba ako akacekulu ati ;

Kwi Jcwi kwi,
Tu mu twale ku menda
A lila bwa hwa!^

Pa kwewa ati awana wakwe, uko wa li, wa li imijwile imitima ya
fuma, lomba wa lu kwisa uluwilo; ne ku fika, ka wa fika. Wa sangane
wanyinawo wa li apepi ukwinjila pa menda. Nd wo ne ku fika, ne ku
wa pokolola; ne ku wa bwelesya ati: We twa wula ati, Te ku fuma,
nindo wa fumina? Ati: Wa ntumpaika. Ne kivinjila na mu yanda, ne
wana wakwe.
Pa kwewa ati bwa colucelo, ne ku wesala-ko liwili, ne ku wa wula

ati: Lelo, wi fuma-po! Nd yene ku sumina ati: Newone. Pa kwewa
ati wa fume-po lukoso, nd ko ne ku fika; ati: We mwame isula-ko.

Ati: Nekalanda, mailowati u kdndye! Ati: Yo, ukwambala lukoso,

twa lu kivambala. Ati: Koku, wati u kd ndye. Ati: Ciweme, lomba
isula-ko. Ne kwisida-ko. Nd ye ne kwinjila ne ku fikilo'ku wekata,

Lomba a lu ku fumya uku twala kwisiwa; ati:

Kwi Jcwi kwi,
Tu m,u twale ku menda
A lila bwa bwa!

Aivana wakwe wa li endele ukutali. Na kwisiwa ne ku fika. Aibana
wakwe neli ku fika wawa. 01 ne ku mivinjisya na pesiwa apatali. Ne
wana wakwe ne ku fika, ku saygana wanyinawo kale wa twala. Popele
lomba wa lu ku lila.

CLI. AKASIMI KA MFULUWENDE NE KELU7)GE.

lygoma ka li nasyo akacekulu. Popele ya li si umfwile iygome'syo

imfumu, ne ku lawila ati: Ka mu yeni, mu ka pokesyo iygoma.
Popele ne kwima ifita fya mfumu. Ku sayga akene kd ya mu ku lima,

ka li kowekele ku citi. Popele awantu awo iygoma ne ku kowola, akene ta

^ Cf. The Lenge-Lamba version of this song: (Torrend: Bantu Folk-lore, p. 58.)

Kaluijgu, kaluygu, muntetjgelesya!
Fuijkwe ese a ntwale
Ku menda a lila wawawa!
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CL. THE STORY OF THE GNOME.
She had two children. So when both her children went into the

hush, they shut their mother in, and said to her,"Don't go out of this

house !" And she agreed saying, "Not I !" Just after her children had
gone, there arrived another gnome, a water one, and said, "Friend,

open the door, let us have a chat." But the other refused saying,

"No, the children told me not to open the door." It said, "No friend,

open it." She agreed, saying, "Open it you who are outside." It

opened it and entered the house, and caught her by the leg (lit.

shin). Then it went out dragging her, and the gnome began to sing:

"Tug, tug, tug,
Let's take her to water
That babbles bwa bwa!"

Then her children where they were felt their hearts sink, and they
came with all speed, and got there. They found their mother was
almost in the water. They reached her, and dragged her away; and
brought her back saying, "We told you not to go out : why did you go
out ?" She said, "It deceived me." And she went into the house with
her children.

When dawn broke, they shut her in again, and said to her, "Today
don't go out!" And she consented saying, "Not I!" Just after they
had gone it arrived, and said, "Friend, open the door!" She said,

"Not I ! yesterday you nearly ate me !" It said, "No, we were merely
having a chat." She said, "No, you nearly ate me !" Then, "All right,

open the door then." And it opened it, and entered, reached her and
caught her. Then it dragged her out to take her to the pond, (singing):

"Tug, tug, tug,
Let's take her to water
That babbles bwa bwa!"

Her children had travelled a very great distance. They (the water-

gnome and its captive gnome) reach the pond. Her children don't

arrive, not they. Ah! it plunges her into the deep pond. Then her
children arrive, to find that their mother has already been taken
away. Then they begin to cry.

CLI. THE CHORIC STORY OF MFULUWENDE AND
KELUNGE.

A gnome had some drums. Then the chief heard those drums, and
said, "Go and get those drums." Then the soldiers of the chief set

out. They found that the owner had gone to hoe ; he had hung them
up in a tree. So those people took down the drums, whilst the owner

17*
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ka li-ko. Uku ka li umutima ne ku fiima: popele ne kumfwa ati uko ku
'musi iygoma symiji wa twala. Popele aivantu, pa kwenda-ko panini,

ne ku lisya pa mfuluweyide ati: Fuluwende, fuluwende! Popele uko ka
li na pa ciyiyga ca-kako ica tnuti mu kwipaya aido awantu. Popele
na pa musi wa-kako ne ku fika, kii saygo'miiti uswetele. Popele ne
kwinjila mu yanda ya-kako, ne menda ne ku tapula ne kwitila pa ciyi-

yga ca muti. Popele ne ku lapukila uluwilo ynu nsila uyno uniu wa
twite iygoma sya-kako. Popele ne ku wa sayga awo awantu ne ygoma
wa li pintile. E pa ku tatika 7ie Iwimbo Iwa-kako ati:

Twaleni imfuluwende, twaleni im,fuluwende

!

Akeluyge mu nsile, twaleni imfuluwende

!

Akeluyge m,u nsile, twaleni imfuluwende f

Popele ne ku wida ne mupuyga iva-kako, ne kti kuwunsya pa ciyi-

nga; ne ku 7ninsa-ko tiko wa hi ku ya. Wonse mpyu mpyu awantu.
Ne ku syala-ko awa li kuntaygile awa li ne ygoma. Popele ne ku cilaka-

po pali wawo awa taygile uku fwa, ne ku koykelela awa li kuntaygile,

awa li ne ygoma. Popele ne ku tatika ne Iwimbo lopele:

Tivaleni i'ynfuluwende, twaleni imfuluwende!
Akeluyge na hana, twaleni itnfuluwende!
Akeluyge na kana, twaleni imfuluwende!

Kawili ne ku minsa-po uiva syele-po umuti. Olo! ne ku syala-po

umo uwa li kuntaygile. Na pa ygoma sya-kako syowilo ne ku wula.

Popele ka lu ku bwelela panuma. Ne ku tatika pali ibaiJbo awa taygile

uku fwa. Ka ka minsa-po umuti, wonse ka wa patamuka uku lu ku ya
kwawo. Ne ku fika na koko ku mfumu.
Kumfwa ati: Iygoma mwd sya? Kumfwa ati: Mwd fwoj, Sikulu,

te kantu ako uwukali! Kutnfwa imfumu ati: Kufilwa lukoso, mwa
filwa ynweibene! Kaibili ulucelo ke tuma na ibambi. Ka wa fika pa
yanda ya-kako, ne ku si sayga kopele ku citi uku sikala. Akene kd ya
7nu ku lima. Popele ne ku si kowola syoivilo. Kutnfiva awo awa taygile

ati: Mwame, wi lisya-po, akene ke ygomfwa. Kumfwa wambi ati:

T)ga tu lisye-po, tumfwe-po ifi si lila. Popele ne ku pama ati:

Fuluwende, fuluiJbende, keluyge!

Popele uko ka li akene ne mutima lemu; lomba ka lu kwisa atnala-

kala, na mu yanda ya-kako U7nu li umuti, na pa mupuyga wa-kako ne

ku patula uyo u kepaya-ko awantu. Popele ka lu ku yo'luwilo mu
nsila; ne ku wa sayga, awenji panu7na, awapintile iygoma kuntaygile.

Popele apo ne ku minsa umuti wa-kako uyo. Awa li panuma idonse

mpyu mjjyu. Poj)ele lomba ne ku pita kuntaygile, ne ku tatika ne

livimbo hva-kako:

Twaleni imfuluwende, twaleni imfuluwende

!

Akeluyge mu nsile, twaleni imfuluive?ide!
Akeluyge mu nsile, twaleni imfuluwende!

Ka ka minsa umuti. Ne wa li ne ygoma na wo nfipyu. Popele ka lu

ku bwelesya iygoma sya-kako. Popele ne ku tatika pa wa taygile, ne ku
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was not there. But where he was his heart sank, then he knew that

at the village they had taken away his drums. Then the people,

when they had gone a little way, beat Mfuluwende (one ofthe drums)

;

it sounded, "Fuluwende, fuluwende!" Then where he (the gnome)
was, he caught up his potsherd of medicine for killing people;

reached his village, and found the tree empty. Then he entered his

house, drew water and poured it on the potsherd of medicine. Next
he hastened out and along the path where they had taken his drums.
Then he met those people carrying the drums. It was then that he
began his song :

—
"Take away imfuluwende, take away imfviluwende

!

Akelvmge I forbid, take away imfuluwende

!

Akelunge I forbid, take away imfuluwende!"

Then he took his switch (the tail of a large antelope), rubbed it

in the potsherd, and sprinkled v/here they were going. All the people

went down flat. Those remained who were on ahead with the drums.
Then he passed over those who were the first to die, and went after

those ahead who had the drums ; and began the same song :
—

"Take away imfuluwende, take away imfuluwende!
Akelunge leave with me, take away imfuluwende

!

Akelunge leave with me, take away imfuluwende!"

Again he sprinkled the medicine that remained. Ah! only one who
was ahead remained. And he siezed both his drums. Then he went
back; and, beginning with those who were the first to die, he
sprinkled medicine ; all of them got up and went home ; and came
to the chief.

He said, "So you've left the drums?" They answered, "You're
done for, Sir, the little thing is savage!" The chief said, "It is you
yourselves that are weaklings !" Again in the morning he sent others.

They reached his (the gnome's) house, and found them on the tree

where they always are. The owner had gone to hoe. Then they took
them both down. Those who went first said, "Don't play lest the

owner should hear." But others said, "Let us play, let us hear how
they sound." Then they beat, "Fuluwende, fuluwende, kelunge!"
Then where the owner was his heart sank. Then he came with

fierceness, entered his house where the medicine was, and took down
his switch with which he killed people. Then he went swiftly down
the path; and met them, a great number behind, those carrying the
drums in front. Then he sprinkled his medicine. Those behind all

went down flat. Then he went further ahead and began his song: —

"Take away imfuluwende, take away imfuluwende!
Akelunge leave with me, take away imfuluwende

!

Akelunge leave with me, take away imfuluwende!"

He sprinkled the medicine. And those too who had the drums flat

down! Then he returned his drums. Then he began at the first, and
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minsa umuti wa-kako, ka wa patamuka wonse. Pa ku fika ku mfumu,
ati: Na lelo iygoma mivd sya? Ati: Akantu ako wukali Sikulu!

Ulucelo ne mfumu iine ne kwima ne wantu wa-iyo awenji. Ka wa
sayga si li ku muti kopele uko. Kumfwe^infumu ati: Kowoleni iygoma
tu lu ku ya. Cine ne ygoma ne ku kowola. Lomba wa lu ku ya. Ku-
mfwe'mfumu ati: Lisyeni-fo, tumfwe ifi si lila! Cine ne ku lisya-ko,

ati: Fuluwende, fuluwende, keluyge, keluyge! Uko ka li ne 7nutima

kulu. Ati: Na lelo iygoma syanji wa twala kale! Ne ku lapukUa-ko
lukoso uko uku wa lu ku ya. Ne muti iva-kako ne ku minsa-po. Wonse
mpyu mpyu. Ne ygoma sya-kako ka ka bwesya-ko. Kaivili Hi ka wa
ku^ulula, ne ku patamuka wonse. Popele i^nfumu ne ku hivela minwe
lukoso.

Ulucelo imfumu ati: Sidya ygoma isya ku lila fidya e-si ka tu

kanya. Popele nga tu ye tweyko twa mikoiva. Cine ne kwima twe-

yko'twa mikowa, ne ku sayga si li ku citi. Lomba na mu nsila wa lu

ku ya. Uko ka li ne mutima kulu. Lomba ka lu kwisa na pa muti wa-
kako; ne ku wa sayga wa lu ku ya tweyka tunini tunini. Ka kaminsa-ko
umuti, neli umo il fiva-po. Kawili ka ka sensela-ko uluwilo Hi ka
7ninsa-ko. Kawili neli umo u fwa-po. Kawili ka ka sensela uluwilo;

kaivili ka ka minsa-ko. Neli umo u fwa-po umuntu. Popele utwdnice

uto ne ku fika na ku musi ne ygoma. Popele na ko ne ku fika ku
mukalo wa menda. Popele ne ku ya umuntu ati: Sikulu akene ka
ygoma ka kakatila ku mukalo uko. Popele imfumu ati: Mba yka
pele lukoso amaiboni, tule koti kula! Cine ne ku ka twalila amawoni.
Ako lomba ka lu ku bwelela ku musi wa-kako ne maiboni ayo.

CLII. ULUSIMI LWAKWE KALUYENDE.

Kaluyende wa li ne ygoma. Um.ivanaioa li fyele umo umwanakasi.
Popele umwine wa lile mu ku lima, wniwana ivakwe ne ku sayla. Ku-
mfwa ati: We mwana loanji, syala Hi wipike'nyaygu! Wanyina wa
lile mu ku lima. Popele ne kwisa ifita fya mfumu mu kwikata uyo
mwana wakwe mu kupwe'mfumu; 7ia pa ynola wakwe ne ku pintila

pamo ne mwana wakwe. Pa kwewa ati ka bwela akene akacekulu ka
saygo'mwana wakwe wa twala ne mola. Popele ne ku yo'luwilo mu
nsila umo wa twite umwana ivakwe ati:

Kaluyende, Kaluyende, we Kaluyende,
Wa ntwalila mola wanji, we Kaluyende,

Nemwine wa ku lata, we Kaluyende.
Mwe mu li pansi weleni, we Kaluyende,

Ne mata onse weleni, we Kaluyende.
Ne yguo syonse, we Kaluyende.

Kumfwa icine ati: We Kaluyende!
Popele apo fyonse ne ku lu ku wela, ne kwimba koti wantii, ne ku lu

ku cinda. Popele wonse wa lu ku kayka lukoso. Popele na pa mola
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sprinkled his medicine, they all got up. When they reached the
chief, he said, "And today also have you left the drums ? " They said,

"That little thing is savage. Sir!"

In the morning the chief himself set out with a great number of

his people. They found them on the same tree. The chief said, "Take
down the drums, let's be off!" Then indeed they took down the
drums. Then off they go. The chief said, "Beat them, let's hear how
they sound." So they beat, "Fuluwende, fuluwende, kelunge, kelu-

nge !" Where he (the gnome) was, hisheartsank. He said, "And today
they have already taken off my drums !" And he rushed out to where
they were going; and sprinkled his medicine. All of them fell down.
Then he brought back his drums. Again when he had flicked them,
they all got up. Then the chief went back empty-handed.

In the morning the chief said, "The playing of those drums like

that is what forbids us. So let only youngsters (lit. those with navel-

strings) go." And so only little youngsters set out, and found them
on the tree. Then off they go along the road. Where he (the gnome)
was his heart sank. He comes to his medicine ; and finds them going
off, only little ones. He sprinkled the medicine, none die. Again he
rushed along sprinkling. Again none die. Yet again does he rush
along, and sprinkle. Yet again not one dies. Then the youngsters
arrived at the village with the drums. And he (the gnome) arrives at

the well. Then went a certain man, and said, "Sir, the owner of the
drums is doggedly stopping at the well over there." Then the chief

said, "Let us give him value, as though we were buying them."
Then indeed did they take him goods. And he went back to his

village with those goods.

CLII. THE CHORIC STORY OF KALUYENDE.

Kaluyende had a drum. She had one child — a daughter. She
herself went to hoe; her child remained. She said, "My child, stop
and cook the beans!" The mother went to hoe. Then came the
soldiers of the chief, and seized her child that she might marry the
chief, and carried off her drum together with her child. When the

gnome herself returned, she found that they had taken away her

child and her drum. Then she sped along the road down which they
had taken her child, (singing) :

—
"Kaluyende, Kaluyende, oh Kaluyende,

They've taken away my drum, oh Kaluyende,
I'm the one they've left, oh Kaluyende.

You who are down shout out, oh Kaluyende,
And all you weapons shout out, oh Kaluyende,

And all the calico, oh Kaluyende."

Then the (drum) itself said, "Oh Kaluyende!"
Thereupon everjrthing shouted, and sang like people, and danced.

Then all the people began to jig. Then she took away her drum, and
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wa-haho ne hu pokolola, ne mwana ne ku hwelesya; fopele ne ku ya

'

minive lukoso awantu ku mfumu. Kumfwa imfumu ati: Mbo'mwa-
nakasimwaile kupoka kulipi 7ie ygoma? Kumfwa ati: TJwune ifyo

ifintuku lila, Sikulu; tu lu kwililwa ku cinda, popele akacekulu ne ku
pokolola akana ka-kako.

Popele wa lu ku ya liwili ulucelo ati tu kekate lelo, wambi wa lu ku
taygisyo'mivana. Pa ku ka sayga lukoso ati ntuntuke, na mu minwe
ako akacekulu; popele iba lu ku twala Hi wa kula umwana wa-kako, ne

mola wakwe ne ku wula. Lomba wa lu ku yo'luwilo ku mfumu. Nd ko

ne ku syala ati: Nga iba twale, wa mpikila!

Popele uko ukwa He umwana ne ku fika ne kwikala pa ku saygo'mu-

lando ukulu, ati:

Uno mulando ygwawuke syani ?

Ku taygala twa lekana.
Mpeni-po umusya, ntwalile mama!

Ku taygala twa lekana e /

Popele apo wa li mu pele umusya. Ati: Bwelesya wamama uko twa

fuma! Kawili kuntaygile ka wa sayga umbi umidando uciliygene.

Kawili ne ku tatiko'kwimba fyopele fyo ati:

Uno mulando ygwawuke syani?
Ku taygala twa lekana.

Mpeni-po kalume, ntwalile mam.aJ
Ku tarjgala twa lekana e /

Cine ka wa wula kalume, ka wa mu pa. Ati: Bwelesyeni wamama
uko na fuma! Kawili ati ende-ko ku sayga ni ku nika. Ati:

Ino inika ngawuke syani ?

Ku tarjgala twa lekana.

Mpeni-po umusya, ntwalile mama!
Ku taijgala twa lekana e /

Ka wa wida na umbi umusya, ka iJba mu pela. Ati: Bwelesya wa-
mama! Ka wema, lomba wa lu ku ya. Ati wende-ko, ku sayga kanyi-

na ka wika-po umusyu uwukulu. Kawili ne kivikala umwana ne
kwimba ati:

Uyu m,usyu ngwawuke syani?
Ku taygala twa lekana.

Mpeni-po insofu, ntwalile m,ama!
Ku taygala twa lekana e /

Cine ne ku mu pela insofu, ne ku tuma. Popele ne ku fika ku musi wa
mfumu. Fyopele fyo ya upo'mukasi wa-iyo.

CLIII. ICISIMIKI8Y0 ICA MUNTU UWA LI NE MBWA.
Kambi kasuwa a li fumine ne mbwa syakwe Hi enenda, ne kwikasya

mapulu, ne ku bwelesya ku musi, ne ku lya. KaiJbili ulucelo 7ie ku bwe-
lela-mo, kawili ne ku saygana mapulu, ne ku palaygatia lukoso ama-
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brought back her child. Then the people went empty-ha.nded to the

chief. The chief said, "Where is the woman you went to fetch, and
the drum ?" They said, "Those things play so beautifully, Sir, that

we were delayed dancing; then the gnome took away her child!"

Then in the morning off they v/ent again, determined this time to

catch the (mother), others to go on ahead with the daughter. When
they saw her coming out of the house, they seized the gnome; then
they dragged off her child, and took her drum as well. Then they
hastened to the chief. But the (gnome) remained, saying, "Let them
take her, they've overcome me!"
Then where the child was, she came to a log, sat down and sang :

—

"How shall I cross this log ?

For pride's sake we have parted.
Give me a slave-girl, take her to mother

!

For pride's sake we have parted e. . .
!"

Then they gave her a slave-girl. She said, "Take her back to my
mother from whom we have come ! '

' Again further on they came upon
another log lying across the path. Again she began to sing the same :

—
"How shall I cross this log ?

For pride's sake we have parted.
Give me a slave-man, take him to mother

!

For pride's sake we have parted e. . .
!"

Then indeed did they take a male slave and give her. She said, "Take
him back to my mother from whom I have come." When they had
gone on they came to a river. She sang: —

"How shall I cross this stream ?

For pride's sake we have parted.
Give me a slave-girl, take her to mother

!

For pride's sake we have parted e. . .
!"

They took another slave-girl, and gave her. She said, "Take her
back to my mother!" They got up and on they went. When they
had gone a little, they found that the gnome-mother had put a huge
root in the way. Again the child sat down and sang: —

"How shall I cross this root ?

For pride's sake we have parted.
Give me a tusk, and take it to mother

!

For pride's sake we have parted e. . .
!"

Then indeed they gave her an elephant tusk, and sent it. Then they
arrived at the chief's village. In this way did he marry his wife.

CLIII. THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO HAD SOME DOGS.
One day he went out with his dogs hunting, and caught some

mungooses, and brought them back to the village, and ate them.
Again in the morning he went back, and again came upon some
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puhi. Uyo m.wine wa mbiva ne ku lawila ati: Mba lelo nindo yd wa-po?
Insiku syonse ndekasya bivino amapulu, sombi lelo ni cimbi ici cd

wa-po. Pa kwewa ati ende-ko impindi inini, kusaygana likayga li li

pa culu, ne ku suygwila-po ne mbwa syakwe. Kafi tentemwino'luwilo,

ka fyawuka kanika, ka fyawuka na kambi akanika. Umivine wa mbwa
ne ku tatika ati: Hi ikayga ukwima lyeli! Pa kwewa ati fi wutuke-ko
impindi inini, kusaygana ni ku yanda. Ikayga ne kwinjiloluwilo mu
yando'mo; nd ye ne ku fika ne kwimakane'celele ne wuta bwakwe.
Kuwona ni ku kacekulu ka lapuka. Ati: To tu fumisye ikayga mu
yanda? Lomba a hi ku tutuma lukoso, nd ye ne kwikala. Pa kwewa ati

a ikale'7npindi ice, ati: Injila mopele muno! Nd ye wa li injile. Ati:

Pano u li midume wanji. Popele ka lu ku mu lame'mpindi yonse.

Pa kwewa ati kambi kasuHn, kakalulu ne ku fika, ati: Mba wewo
u li londele ndo kuno ku kacekulu? Kumfwo'inuntu iva asuka ati:

Likayka lya ndetelesye; nati njipaye ikayga, ikayga ne ku puluka, ne
kivisa kwinjila 7nu yando'mo, eli ni yga wona kacekulu aka ne ku
njikata. Kumfwa kakalulu ati: Kani yku pulusye, u ka mpele ndo?
Kumfiva ati: We mwa.me, yka ku pele'ykasi yanji. Kumfwa ati: Kani
mailo u komfwe'ygoma i lu kwisa Hi i lila ne ygwele; kani ka ka kwi-

pusye akacekulu ati: Mbe'yo ygwele ydndo ne ygoma? u kasuke ati:

Wantu wa hi kwisa Hi wepayo'tucektilu utu li mu inayamba tweyka.

Popele cine kakalulu ka li imine, ne ku bivelela ku musi. Pa kweida

ati ka fika kit musi, ne ku loyganyo'tuidyakwe utululu, ati: Mailo
twendeni, tu ka pulusye umuwyesu. Ulucelo twa li wulile iygoma
ya-tuto, lomba tu lu ku ya. Pa kwewa ati ttoa jmlamina ku mbali ya
kacekulu, twa li lisisye-po tonse ne ygwele. Pa kwewa ati uko ukwa li

akacekulu, ka li fumine uluwilo kwibwe, ne kwiso'luwilo ku mulume
iva-kako. Pa kivewa ati ka fika ku mulume wa-kako, ne ku latbila ati:

Mba nindo mwa tina? Ati: Na umfwa-po ifintu kani findo? Kaivili

tukahilu twa li pamawile-po ne ygwele. Kumfwa ati: To umfwile, te

ceco? Umulume ne kwasuka ati: E, ibdntu, wa lu kwisa Hi ida fwayo'
tucekulu utu li tweyka mu mayamba!

Popele akacekulu, pa kumfwe'fyo, kali mivipwisye ati: Mbo'tu
tucekulu wa tu cite syani? Kumfwa ati: Wa lu kwisa Hi wa twipayo^.

Ati: Wantu awa mu musi awo? Ati: Flmbi lukoso ifi ta ida li ivantu,

fi li ne mafumo a myele. Uko kwesu uko na lu kwikala, iva li silile

utucekulu! Hi ka umfivile fyo akacekulu ako, ka li lawile ati: Mba
newo ifyo ncite syani? JJmulume ati: Ko iJbutuka lukoso, il ye, u ka
fisame kiviceygo! Popele cine ka li wundumukile tiluwilo, lomba ka lu

ku ya. Nd ye uko wa syele wa li wundumukile uluwilo nembwa syakwe
uku lu ku ya ku musi. Pa kwewa ati iciygulo na kakalulu ne kwisa,

ati: Pano, ive mwame, mpele iykasi yowe, pakuti twa ku Iwila! Nd
ye cine a li imisye iykasi yakwe, ne ku ka pela.
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mungooses, and all the mungooses scattered. And the owner of the

dogs said, "Whatever has happened today ? Every day I catch some
mungooses quite well, but something different has happened today."

When he had gone on for a little while, he came across a guinea-

fowl upon an ant-hill, and set his dogs upon it. They raced off, and
crossed a stream, and crossed yet another straem. The owner of the

dogs began to say, "This guinea-fowl won't rise." Whent hey had
run for a short time, they came to a house. The guinea-fowl quickly

entered that house ; and the man too arrived, and stood speechless

with his bow. When, lo! a gnome rushed out. She said, "Won't you
turn the guinea-fowl out of the house for us V And he just quaked,
and he sat down. When he had sat for a little while, she said, "Come
right in here!" And he entered. She said, "Now you are my hus-

band." And she guarded him all the time.

Then one day a little hare arrived, and said, "What did you come
after here to the gnome 1 " And the man answered, "It was a guinea-

fowl that brought me ; I was about to kill the guinea-fowl, when the

guinea-fowl escaped, and came and entered this house, and then I

saw this gnome, and she caught me." Then the Uttle hare said, "If I

save you, what will you give me V He said, "Friend, I will give you
my sister." And he said, "If tomorrow you hear drums sounding and
shouting ; and if the gnome asks you what noise and shouting that

is, you shall reply, 'Tis people coming killing gnomes that are alone

in the bush.'"

Then indeed the little hare arose, and returned to the village. When
he had reached the village, he gathered together all his little hare
mates, and said, "Tomorrow, let us go, and save our companion."
In the morning they took their drums, and off they went. When
they had come near to the gnome, they all beat the drums, and
shouted. Then where the gnome was, she rushed out from under the
stone, and hastened to her husband. When she had reached her
husband, he said, "What are you afraid of?" She said, "I have
heard something, what is it ?" And again the little hares hammered
upon their drums, and shouted. She said, "Don't you hear it, isn't

that it?" Her husband replied, "Yes, they are people, they are

coming looking for gnomes that are alone in the bush!"
Then the gnome, on hearing that, asked him, "And what do they

do to these gnomes?" He said, "They are coming killing them."
She said, "Are these people that live in the village ?" He said, "They
are something different from people, they have huge spears. At
home where I used to live, they finished off the gnomes!" When
that gnome heard that, she said, "What am I to do then?" Her
husband said, "You just run, and go and hide in a cave !" Then, sure

enough, she ran off with speed, and away she went. And he too,

where he remained, ran speedily with his dogs, and went to the
village. When it was evening, the little hare came and said, "Now,
friend, give me your sister, because we have fought for you." And,
sure enough, he took his sister, and gave her to him.
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CLIY. ICISIMIKISYO ICA WAKALULU NE WANTUNSI.

Awantunsi wa li iemene amataiva aenji. Kumfwa Wakalulu ati:

Mba matawa aya ygd lye-po syani? Ne ku ya mu mpayga, ne ku
pepela icipasi; popele ne ku hi kit lya, ipula ne ku lama. Kamhi
kasuwa te-po pa kwikala uku lu ku wumhe'pula. Olo, wumbe wumbe
wumbe icakuti uwukulu, ica kwesya koti ni nama; ne molu ne ku
ibika-ko ne mawoko. Kawili ne kwansika na cimbi koti katemo. Ne ku
ci twala ku ivantu, ne ku ci teka mu mulyaygo; lomba ci li sumbwile
akatemo.

Pa ku ihuko'hicelo, kumfwa ati: Mwe iJbakasi isuleni-ko! Popele pa
kwisula-ko umwanakasi, a li saygile icintu ico ci li sumbwile akatemo;

popele a li bwelele uluwilo mu yanda uynwanakasi. Umulume wakwe
ne ku mwipiisya ati: Wa tine'ndo? Kumfwa ati: Icintu posonde! Nd
ye umulume, pa ku liygamina-ko, a li saygile ci li sumbwile akatemo.

Nd ye ne kwinjila uluwilo.

Kumfwa, umulume ati: Id cintu lelo ci lu ku tivipaya! We mukasi
wanji, u tayge u fume; yku tume newo ati kamine wacandwe! Popele

ne ku mu laya ati: Palya wewo u bwele!

Popele d ya; fyopele fyo ne ku syala umulume ne wana. Kumfwa
ati: Mice wana, na mwewo koykeni wanyinenwe uko iJbd ya! Popele ne
ku syala-mo weyko'mulume. Nd wo walume ne ku lawila kwipula ati:

Qga wa tele, Sikulu, mpite! Popele ne ku syala ceyke'cipula; awene
wd ya.

Pa kwewa ati wusiku, ne kvjiso^mwine Kalulu, Hi a idemba; popele

ne ku sayga ta wa-nio mu yanda. Popele ne ku bwelela mu ku poka
wakasi ne wana. Popele eli wa ygesa; lomba amataOia ayo Kalulu ne
kwalula dkwe.

CLV. ULUSIMI LWAKWE LUWE.

Wa li wawili ne ykasi yakwe. Popele uyo Luwe ne ku lu kwi-

paye''nama syonse, ipaye ipaye ipaye, inama isikulu, ne ku lu ku
cisya-ko ne nsimbilili, ne ku lu ku mu wula umukwawo ati: We ykasi
yanji, te ku lu ku lye'nsimbilili, ko lye'nama isikulu! Ulucelo indume
yakwe ne ku ya Hi enenda mu kwipaya simbi inama; ne ku bwela, a
sayga iykasi yakwe ta i lile-ko. Kambi kasuwa ne ku ya mu mpayga Hi
enenda, popele iykasi yakwe uko uku ya syele, umutima ne ku fuma
pa ku wona ifinani ukunona, ne ku wida-po kamo, ne ku pandula-po,
ne ku posa mu kanwa uku lya. Popele isyo isya ku syala pa, lutala

isyumine, ne ku sakamuka, ne kwaluka silawi. Popele ne ku nina ku
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CLIV. THE STORY OF MR. LITTLE-HARE
AND THE PEOPLE.

Some people cut down timber for much maize. Thereupon Mr.
Little-Hare said, "How am I to eat of this maize ?" And he went
into the bush, and collected Chipashi honey; and began to eat, and
put aside the wax. And then one day he sat down, and began to

mould the wax. Ah ! mould, mould, mould a huge thing, as big as an
animal; and put on legs and arms. And he arranged another like an
axe. And he took it to the people, and set it in the doorway; and it

threatened with the axe.

On waking in the morning, the (man) said, "Wife, open the door
!"

Then, when the woman opened it, she came upon that thing threat-

ening with the axe ; and the woman returned into the house with
speed. Her husband asked her, "What do you fear?" She said,

"Something outside!" And the husband, on peering out, found it

threatening with the axe. And he too came in with speed.

Then the husband said, "This thing is going to kill us today!
Wife, you go out first; let me send you to scare away the parrots!"

And he instructed her, "When you are there, come back!"
And she went ; and so there remained the husband and the chil-

dren. He said, "Children, you follow your mother where she has

gone !" Then only the husband remained in there. And the husband
said to the wax (image), "Please move aside. Sir, that I may pass!"

Then only the wax (image) remained; the owner had gone.

When it was night, Little-Hare himself came stalking; and found
that there was no one in the house. Then he went back to fetch his

wife and children. And then they came ; and that maize Little-Hare
transformed into his own property.

CLV. THE CHORIC STORY OF LUWE.

They were two together (brother) and sister. And that Luwe used
to kill animals of all lands, kill, kill, kill, great animals, and in add-
ition Shimbiriries,^ and he used to tell his relative, "Sister, don't

you eat Shimbiriries, you eat big animals!" In the morning her

brother went out hunting to kill some animals ; and came back, and
found that his sister had not eaten of them. But one day he went
into the bush hunting, and then his sister, where she remained, lost

her head when she saw how fat the meat was, and took one little

one and cut it, and put it into her mouth to eat. Then those dried
ones that remained on the stand, bustled round, and came to life.

Thereupon that woman who remained hastily climbed a tree, in

^ Insimhilili is the name of the wild-orange, but here is used of some fabled
little creatiores with miraculous powers. Natives do not know what is indic-
ated, but believe that some little animal like a mungoose is meant.
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rnuti uluwilo uku tine'syo inama ati si kd ndya, uyo mwanakasi uwa
syeJe-po. Ne ku tine^nsimbilili. E pa ku hi kwimho''yo mwanakasi ati:

Luwe indume yanji, insimbilili sya isa!

Luwe indume yanji, insimbilili sya isa!

Na kama-ko akakanda, insimbilili sya isa!

Ne ku kd lya ne ka tile, insimbilili sya isa e. . . !

Popele insimbilili isyo lomba si hi ku temo'muti uyo:

Po po po lelo nda ku tema!'^ Po po po lelo nda ku tenia!

Nd ye ne ku lu kwimba ku muti mu ku lu kwite'7idume ati:

Luide indume yanji, insimbilili sya isa!

Luwe indume yanji, insimbilili sya isa!

Na kama-ko akakayida, insimbilili sya isa!

Ne ku kd lya ne ka lile, insimbilili sya isa e. . . !

Ukwa li indume umutima neku fuma. Olo, popele indume lomba i lu

kwiso'luwilo ati iykasi yanji ivd lya, akale. Popele ne ku fika ne ku
sayga twa ikatililo'muti, lomba tu lu ku tema. Popele nd ye pupulu ne

musafnu mu minwe uwa toto utuntu; ne ku minsa pa lutala; popele

iojise ne kii jwa. Popele ne ku lu ku laivisye'ykasi ati: Ifinani fi la

fida, te ku lu ku lya uwa ku tinamina utu tunini! Popele ne ku lata.

Kawili ulucelo Luwe ne ku fuma uku ya mu ^npayga mu ku fwaye'
nama. Ka.wili ako kasuiJba ta lile-po uto utunama, ka tina ati twi yga
njipaya. Popele ne ku bwela lukoso, ne ku lale^ndume. Ulucelocelo ne

ku lapuka uku ya mu mpayga koti fyopele fyo ifi a cite'nsiku. Ukvja

syele ati: Ala! na lelo ndu ku lya-po, a. kwisa, a ndwile-ko umukwasu.
Popele ne ku pandule'ciiiani, ne ku wika mu kanwa. Kawili ka tu

sakamuka tulawi utufivile. Kawili ne ku nina ku muti ivopele. Lo-

mbo'to tu lu ku tema koti kale, ati:

Po po po lelo nda ku tema! Po po po lelo nda ku tema!

E pa ku lu kwimba ati:

Luwe indume yanji, insimbilili sya isa!

Luwe indume yanji, insimbilili sya isa!
Na kama-ko akakanda, insimbilili sya isa!

Ne ku kd lya ne ka lile, insimbilili sya isa e. . . !

Ukwa li indume yakwe, umutima ne ku fuma ati: Iykasi na lelo yd
lya-ko. Lomba a lu kwiso'luivilo ati yka Iwile iykasi. Popele ne ku fika
ne muti, ne ku kusa pa lutala, ne ku tu ibuka ifi tu wuke'nsiku. Ne
ykasi yakwe ne ku selukila pansi. Popele ne ku wula ne finani a mu
tewele, ne ku mu pa, lomba a lu ku lya.

Kawili ulucelo ne ku celela Luwe mu mpayga. Uko ukwa syele

iykasi yakwe, ne ku pandule^cinani, ne ku lya. Kawili ne ku saka-

^ This is a Lenge tense for Lamba ndu ku ku tema.
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fear lest those animals should eat her. And she was frightened of the
Shimbiriries. And then it was that that woman sang: —

"Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come!
Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come

!

I have sucked a piece of skin, the Shimbiriries have come

!

And eating it has eaten me, the Shimbiriries have come e. . .

!"

Then those Shimbiriries began to cut down that tree :
—

"Chop chop chop today I cut you down!
Chop chop chop today I cut you down!"

And she sang from the tree to call her brother

:

"Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come!
Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come

!

I have sucked a piece of skin, the Shimbiriries have come

!

And eating it has eaten me, the Shimbiriries have come e. . .
!"

Where her brother was his heart fell. Ah ! and so her brother came
with speed believing that they had already eaten his sister. And he
arrived and found that they had caught tight the tree, and were
felling it. And he dashed in with the medicine for those little things

in his hand; and sprinkled it on the stand; and they all died. And
then he scolded his sister, saying, "There is plenty of meat, don't

greedily eat these little things!" And then he slept.

Again the next morning Luwe went out, and went into the bush
to look for animals. And that day she did not eat of those little

animals, she feared lest they should kill her. And her brother just

came back, and slept. Very early in the morning, he emerged, and
went into the bush, as he was accustomed to do. Where she remained
she said, "Ach! today too I am going to eat of them, my relative

will come, let him fight for me." And so she cut some meat, and put
it in her mouth. Again the little dead things bustled about alive.

Again she climbed that same tree. Then those little things began to

cut it down as before, saying: —
"Chop chop chop today I cut you down!
Chop chop chop today I cut you down!"

And then she sang :
—

"Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come!
Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come

!

I have sucked a piece of skin, the Shimbiriries have come

!

And eating it has eaten me, the Shimbiriries have come e. . .
!"

Where her brother was, his heart fell, and he said, "My sister has
eaten of them today too." So he came with speed to fight for his

sister. And he arrived with medicine, and sprinkled it on the stand,

and exorcised them as he always did. And his sister climbed down.
Andtookthe meat she had cut for him, and gave it to him, and he ate.

Again in the morning Luwe went early into the bush. There,
where his sister remained, she cut a piece of meat and ate it. Again
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mukoHunama uto.Kawili ne ku nina liwili ku muti, lomba a lu kwimba
fyopele jyo, ati:

Luwe mdume yanji, insimhilili sya isa!

Liiwe indume yanji, insimhilili sya isa!

Na kama-ko akakanda, insimhilili sya isa!

Ne ku lya-ko ne ka lile, insimhilili sya isa e. . . !

Kaivili ne kivisa ne muti mu minive, ne ku kusa pa lutala. Ulucelo ne

ku celela mw mpayga. U^nwanakasi uko ukwa syele ne ku pandula, ne

ku lya; kaivili ne ku sakamuka ne nsimbilili. Sombi Luwe akasuwa ako
a lile ukutali; popele timuti ne ku nyeygetela. Ukwi7nba umwanakasi,
sombi Luwe ukivisa i; popele umuti ne ku wa pansi. Ne tunama uto ne

ku sawala umivanakasi uyo, pakuti pa ku wula uwa ku mu Iwila.

Fyopele jyo no, ye ne ku fwa. Koti ati a fike Luwe kusayga ati iykasi

tivd lya akale. Lomba, a lu ku Vila ati: lykasi yanji ivd lya.

CLVI. AKASIMI KA WALUNDA NA WA7)K0NDE.

Wa lu ku Iwila uwuluwa. Popele wa lu ku ya ati: Tu kd lye-po

utuntiwuntiwu. Popele ne ku tuluko'wuluwa uyo Lunda. Kumfwo'mu-
kulu wantu ati: Uivuluwa bwdnji newo. Popele kumfwa umwdnice
ivantu ati: Mu mpoke uwuluwa, ne mwine na newo na wu wona? Po-
pele ati: Kani lomba kani bwenu, ka mwimba mweiJbo, tu lu ku ya!
Popele awakulu wantu ne ku tatika ati:

Sansa wuluwa, sansa wuluwa!
Twati tu kd lye utuntiwutitiwu, sansa wuluwa!
Na Walunda aiJbana wa mfumu, sansa wuluwa!
We wuluwa hwanji tuyguluka, sansa wuluijba!

Tu kenjile kwesu, 7ii kwilole, sansa wuluwa e. . . !

Popele ka ci kano'kwime^co. Pojjele awa taygile ati: Imbeni, mwe
ive7ie-fintu! PojJele ne mivdnice wantu ne ku tatika ukivimba ati:

Sansa wuluwa, sansa wuluwa!
Twati tu kd lye utuntiwuntiwu, sansa wuluwa!
Na Wayjkonde aivana wa nifuynu, sansa wuluwa!
We wuluwa hwanji tuyguluka, sansa wuluwa!
Tu kenjile kwesu, ni kwilole, sansa wuluwa e. . . !

Lomba a wona jya tuyguluka, ji lu Mi ya. Ka fima ka fi li sisa pansi
uku lu ku Iwa. Popele apo ka ji lekana nd jyo ijintu ka ji kano'kwe-
7ida. Kumjwo'mwdnice luantu ati: Mwinjipaya lukoso, kani jyenu
imbeni ji lu kwima! Ne ku tatika aivakulu wantu ati:

Sansa wuluwa, sansa wuluwa!
Twati tu kd lye utuntiibuntiwu, sansa wuluiva!
Na Walunda awana wa mfumu, sansa wuluwa!
We wuluwa hwanji tuyguluka, sansa widuwa!
Tu kenjile 7nwesu, ni mwilole, sansa wuluwa e. . . !
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those little animals bustled round. And again she climbed the tree,

and began to sing in the same way :
—

"Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come!
Luwe my brother, the Shimbiriries have come!
I have sucked a piece of skin, the Shimbiriries have come

!

And eating it has eaten me, the Shimbiriries have come e. . .
!"

Again he came with medicine in his hand, and sprinkled it on the
stand. In the morning he went early into the bush. The woman,
where she remained, cut (a piece) and ate it ; and again the Shimbi-
riries bustled about. But that day Luwe went very far ; and the tree

began to quiver. The woman sang, butLuwedidn'tcome; andthenthe
tree fell. And those little animals tore that woman to pieces, because
there was no one to fight for her. And in that way she died. Just
when Luwe arrived, he found that they had already eaten his sister.

And he began to cry saying, "My sister they have eaten!"

CLVI. THE CHORIC STORY OF LUNDA AND NKONDE.
They were fighting over the fairy-birds. And they went saying,

"Let us go and eat some berries." And then Lunda spied the fairy-

birds. But the elder brother said, "The fairy-birds are mine." But
the younger brother said, "Would you take the fairy-birds away
from me, when 'tis I myself who found them?" Then he added,
"If they are yours, then, you sing, and let us go!" Then the elder

brother began: —
"Sprinkle fairy-birds, sprinkle fairy-birds!

We were about to eat berries, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

With Lunda, the child of a chief, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

My fairy-birds come out, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

Let us go in home, in the palace, sprinkle fairy-birds e. . .
!"

But that thing refused to rise. Then he who went first said, "Sing,

you owner of the things!" Thereupon the younger brother began
to sing: —

"Sprinkle fairy-birds, sprinkle fairy-birds!

We were about to eat berries, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

With Nkonde the child of a chief, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

My fairy-birds come out, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

Let us go in home, in the palace, sprinkle fairy-birds e. . .
!"

And then behold, they came out, and off they went. And the (boys

too) got up and threw themselves down fighting. Thereupon those

things parted from them, and refused to journey. And the younger
said, "Don't kill me for nothing, if they are yours, sing that they
may get up." And the elder began: —

"Sprinkle fairy-birds, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

We were about to eat berries, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

With Lunda the child of a chief, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

My fairy-birds come out, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

Let us go in home, in the palace, sprinkle fairy-birds e. . .
!"

18
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Ka fi kano'kwima. Popele kumfwa ati:Ko imba we mwine wafintu,

tu lu ku ya. Lomba ka lu kwimba akdnice wantu akene ati:

Sansa wuluwa, sansa wuluwaJ
Twati tu kd lye utuntiwuntiwu, sansa wuluwa!
Na Warjhonde awana wa mfumu, sansa wuluwa!
We wuluwa hwanji turjguluka, sansa wuluwa!
Tu kenjile niwesu, ni mwilole, sansa wuluwa e. . . !

Popele ka fi tuyguluka, lomba fi lu ku ya ku musi. Pa ku wona fidya

awakulu wantu ne musowa. Popele wa lu kii, ya Hi wa talalele, nd fyo

fi lu ku ya. Na ku musi kwawo ne ku fika. Kumfwa Waykonde ati:

ifi fintu fydnji, a nyoygomona lukoso Lunda.Popele kumfwo'mwdnice
wantu ati: Kani fyenu yga fi fikile penu pa luwarisa! Popele kumfwa
wisiwo ati: Tayga wewo TJkonde. Popele ne ku tatika-ko Waykonde
ati:

Sansa wuluwa, sansa wuluwa!
Twati tu kd lye utuntiwuntiwu, sansa wuluwa!
Na Walunda awana wa mfuinu, sansa wuluwa!
We wuluwa hwanji tuyguluka, sansa wuluwa!
Tu kenjile niwesu, ni mwilole, sansa wuluwa e. . . !

Wawisiwo ati: Tayge imba wewo Lunda ati fi fike ku luwansa kwenu.

Kumfwa Walunda ati:

Sansa wuluwa, sansa wuluwa!
Twati tu kd lye utuntiwuntiwu, sansa wuluwa!
Na Waykonde umwana wa mfumu, sansa wuluwa!
We wuluwa hwanji tuyguluka, sansa wuluwa!
Tu kenjile mwesu, ni w.wilole, sansa wuluwa e. . . !

Popele kuwona ati fwaykasa pa luwansa apa ikele. Popele kumfwa
wawisi ati: Yo, te ku pokolola lukoso ifintu fya mwdnice ivenu!

CLVII. ICI8IMIKISY0 ICA NSATjOE NE SAWI.

Peyka insayge ka i fika, ka i lu ku lye^fisepo pa mutano uwa konta-

mine pesiwa. Mbatitulyautuwalakasya utu lu ku ponaila pa menda, e

pa ku fike^cisawi. Lomba ci lu ku lya. Kumfwa ati: We mwame,
mponesye-po na kambi akasepo ka wama. Peyka po eli i yga ci ponya.
Ka ci fikila mu kanwa ke'sawi. Peyka lomba isawi ka li cincimuko^lu-

wilo. Ka wa fika na kuli wamwinsyo wawo; kumfwa ati: Mivinsyo,
uyo muntu a lu ku lye^fisepo uwune! Kumfwa ati: Uyo muwyoive u
lu ku lye^fisepo, u ka mwewe ati wamwinsyo wa lu ku ku fwaya.
Peyka cine Wacisawi ka wa fika apo peyka apa wa lu kwikala, ati:

Nsayge, Nsayge, Nsayge, tayge sa!
yku wule-po ifyo ifi wa mhula Wamwinsyo.
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And they refused to rise. Then he said, "Sing, you owner of the
things, and let us go." Then the younger brother himself sang: —

"Sprinkle fairy-birds, sprinkle fairy-birds!
We were about to eat berries, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

With Nkonde the child of a chief, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

My fairy-birds come out, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

Let us go in home, in the palace, sprinkle fairy-birds e. . .
!"

Then they came out, and off they v/ent to the village. On seeing

that, the elder brother cried aloud. And they went along in bitter

ang#, and the (birds) too went along. And they reached their home.
Then Nkonde said, "These things are mine, Lunda has just taken
them away from me." Thereupon the younger brother said, "If they
are yours, let them reach your own courtyard!" Then their father

said, "You start Nkonde." And Nkonde began: —
"Sprinkle fairy-birds, sprinkle fairy-birds!

We were about to eat berries, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

With Lunda the child of a chief, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

My fairy-birds come out, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

Let us go in home, in the palace, sprinkle fairy-birds e. . .

!"

Their father said, "Lunda, you just sing, that they may reach your
courtyard." And Lunda sang: —

"Sprinkle fairy-birds, sprinkle fairy-birds!

We were about to eat berries, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

With Nkonde the child of a chief, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

My fairy-birds come out, sprinkle fairy-birds

!

Let us go in home, in the palace, sprinkle fairy-birds e. . .
!"

Then behold flop on the courtyard where he sat! Then the father

said, "No, don't just take away your younger brother's things!"

CLVII. THE STORY OF THE BLUE-MONKEY
AND THE FISH.i

And the blue monkey arrived, and began to eat fruit on a bough
overhanging the pond. And those little chippings began to fall into

the water, and then a big fish came. And it began to eat. It said,

"Friend, drop me down another little fruit, it is fine." Thereupon he
dropped it. And it fell into the mouth of the fish. Thereupon the fish

swam off quickly. It reached its uncle; and said, "Uncle, that per-

son eats lovely fruit!" He replied, "That companion of yours who
eats the fruit, tell him that your uncle wants him." Then indeed Mr.
Big-Fish arrived just where he was sitting, and said :

—
"Blue-monkey, Blue-monkey, Blue-monkey, just come!
Let me tell you what uncle has told me."

Cf. The Swahili Story "Kisa cha punda wa dobi'^ (Steere's Swahili Tales,

p. 2). There is a similar Indian story, foiind in the Svimsumara Jataka
"the Monkey who left his Heart in a tree."

18*
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Popele cine Nsayge ka ponena pansi, ne kwicila pa menda pesiwa

mpa; ka fiwila fyonse. Koti wa ku jukuta-kioe'fi ne ci fikile. Kumfwa
wamivinsyo ivakive ati: E uyo e ulya u iva lu kwewa? Kumfwa nd ye

umwipwa ati: E uyu. Kumfiva wamwinsyo wakwe ati: We mwame
Nsayge, ndu ku fwayo'mutima ivowe, pakuti ndu ku tenda; umutima
ivoibe pakuti e musamu. Kumfwa Nsayge ati: Nd ko aka akepwa kenu
e kayguluygulu, Hi ta keivele ati wamwinsyo iva lu ku fwayo^mutima
wowe; palya apo na ponene munsi ya muti nd sya na u wika. Yo!
fayge yka wa wulile. Peyka olo ka wa kumbuluka, wa lu Mi ya wowilo

ne sawi. Pa kwewa ati wa fika, kumfiva kansayge ati: Ne na kd^ati
ndi tumpile, umfwo'muwyowe ati: Ndu ku fwayo^mutima, nd we u ti

e yguno ndi nawo! Kuwona wa nina ku citi sampu sampu, ka wa,

syoloka. Kumfwa ati: Ndi nawo, nd wo umutima wa la fumya-mo, ko

wika pansi? Na eijva ati we yga njipaya; e mano ayo na cita! Lomba
ykalya ka lu ku ya. Hi ka tanaka. Kansayge fyopele fyo ka puluka.

CLVIII. IFYA WALESA LUCELE.

Pa kutayga lukoso Lesa Lucele wa lisile pansi pano, jmmo ne mu-
lamu wakwe Kapya, uwa lu ku fukute'jyela fya Walesa. Wa li tulile

mu mbonsi ne ku ya ku mutulesuwa. Wa li ne wantu awenji. Popele

awo wantu ne ku lu ku wd sya pamo pamo ati mwa ku ykoyka. Wa lu

kii syalilila mopele umo. Ta wa lu ku mu koyka-po Lesa. Awawyesu
awa lu ku mu koyka, awo awa He mu ku fika apo a pelele, ukwa silisi-

sye fyonse ukwansika, wdu'oni: ne kii wd sya ku nika ikulu.

Pa ku pita Walucele, ne ku lu ku nyantala, ati awantu pa ku pita

wa ka lu ku layguluka, 7ie mata akwe ne ku lu ku tula pa mabwe. Wa
li citile fyo kwitabwa na pambi na pambi; pakuti iyo mpindi amabwe
a ci li aivisi koti matipa. Pa ku nyantuka-po ne mabwe ne ku timba.

CLIX. KATALA MULUNDAMPANDA.
Akale kale lukoso Katala Mulundampanda wa li citile icintu ica

nnpanda, ne kiviwaka Hi a lunda impanda, ati tu ka fike kiviulu mu ku
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Then sure enough Blue-Monkey fell down, and went splash into the
water into the pond; and they both dived. After a short paddle like

this, they arrived. Then his uncle said, "Is this the one you were
talking of ?" And the nephew said, "Yes, this." And his uncle said,

"Friend Blue-Monkey, I want your heart, because I am ill; your
heart because it is medicine." And Blue-Monkey said, "What a
little fool your nephew was, when he didn't mention that his uncle
wants my heart ; there where I fell in, at the foot of the tree I have
left it put away. Oh! I'll just get it for you." And so they departed,
both he and the fish went. When they arrived, the blue-monkey
said, "Even if I am stupid, you hear your companion say, 'I want
a heart,' and you would say, 'Here it is I have it!'" And behold he
climbed the tree hand over hand, and turned round. He said, "I
have it, does one take out a heart, and put it down ? I said that lest

he should kill me; that is the wise thing I have done!" And off he
went there bounding. And that is how the little blue monkey
escaped.

CLVIII. CONCERNING GOD THE CREATOR.

In the beginning God the Creator came down to earth, together

with his brother-in-law Kapya, who used to forge the metals of God.
He came from the west and went eastwards. He had many people.

Then those people he left in different places together, that they
might follow him (later), (But) they remained just there for good.
They didn't follow after God. Our companions,^ who followed after

him, those who went and reached where he finished (his journey),

where he finished completing everything, are wealthy: and he left

them at the big river.

^

As the Creator passed, he trod about, in order that the people
when they pass should remember, and his weapons he put down on
the rocks. He did this at the Itabwa^ stream and at other places ; for

at that time the rocks were still fresh like mud. When he took his

feet off, the rocks hardened.

CLIX. KATALA THE POLE-JOINER.

Long long ago Katala the Pole- Joiner made a structure offorked

poles, building up by joining these poles together, in order to reach

up'to heaven to take down the sun and the moon so as to wear them

1 i. e. Awasufjgu, the white men, who have riches and wisdom.
2 A term applied to the Ocean.
3 On the Itabwa plains nearNdola are sandstone rocks with curious markings,
resembling footprints, and marks of weapons.
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patula kasuwa ne mwensi ni mpande tu jwale. Popele apo impanda
isyo ne ku wola kunsi, lomba ne ku wa conse co: ne wantu ne ku fwa.

Popele awa syele-po wa li tatikile; wambiati: Twendeni mulusisi,

fwe waLamba! WaKaonde ati: Twa yayi mu nsolwa! AwaLeyge
ati: A tu noya mu losi! WaWulima ati: T)ga tuluku ya mu lusisi

yaya!

Fyopele fidya twa li pusene imilaka yesu.
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as ornaments. But the poles rotted beneath, and the whole structure

fell: the people (on it) being killed.

Thereupon, of the people that remained, some began to say,

"Twendeni mu lushishi, fwe waLamba! (Let us Lamba people go
and get bark-rope)." The Kaonde people said, "Twa yayi mu
nsolwa!" The Lenge people said, ''A tu noya mu loshi!" While the
Wulimas said, "T)ga tu lu ku ya mu lushishi yayaT' (Each phrase
meaning the same in their varied languages).

In this way did we come to differ in language.





II. APHORISMS.





Under this heading are grouped what are called in WuLamba
Ifindawindawi and Ifisimpi. Though both these terms comprise
proverbs, and gnomic sayings, the former is indicative rather of

witticisms, and the latter of "hard" sayings, such as usually require

interpretation by the propounder. One further class of sayings needs
mention here, that is the Amasiwi a ku tonda^, terms of praise for

chiefs, hunters and the animals of the bush, describing their special

characteristics or prowess. It will be noticed that the element of the

aphorism extends to the Songs, contained in Section III, and it has
often been difficult to cut a clear defining line between these two
sections. Further, several idiomatic phrases, which cannot rightly

be called aphorisms, have been included in this section ; but they are

preserved, as they, too, help to throw light on the Bantu mind.

1. Akahwa aha lya^ ku mukupo ta ka lubwa.

The little dog that has eaten at the skin is not forgotten.
— The dog that has stolen meat is identified when it returns

to seek meat again in the same place. Cf. 758.

2. Aka^ bwelela ka Id lya.

The little thing that returns eats.

— Said to a man who has been away from his wife and home
for a long time. When he is about to return, his friends will warn
him that he will have a big law case to "eat", for having neglected
the work at the village, if he goes back, so he had better remain.
Cf. notes under 202.

3. Akafuko ko pita pansi, peulu ko Una imitutu ya wantu.
The little mole travels underground, on the surface it fears the

footsteps of people.

— Discretion is the better part of valour.

4. Aka fumine mwa wene, wuta ka kulile.

The little thing that left the village was dragging (its) bow.
— A person ill received and abused in the village will go away

secretly, — dragging his bow, — as if creeping, and leave the village

altogether, "with his tail between his legs."

^ Cf. Zulu; isibongo praise-name,
a v. 1. lile.

3 Aka is the diminutive concord, and is often found used in proverbial expres-
sions as an agent.
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5. Akako kdluygu musolela.

This little thing is a bead everlasting.

— Said b}^ a man in praise of his wife: she is a gem of great

price.

6. Aka ku likalika ka Id wa keyka.

The little thing that seats itself gets left alone.

— If a stranger takes hospitality for granted before it is offered,

he will be left severely alone, and no food will be given him, Cf . 93.

7. Aka ku wulile imfwa ya noko, limo ka lawile.

The little thing that told you of your mother's death, it is once
that it spoke.

— Bad news travels fast. A traveller passing through a certain

village is commissioned to tell So-and-so at another village that his

mother is dead. Not being certain of having heard everything, he
gives the message, "Perhaps your mother is dead." His news, never-

theless, must be believed.

8. Akale aka lilile pwele.

Long ago when the thrush sang.
— Long long ago. Cf. The song of the Pwele, Imb. 7.

9. Aka li ku numa e ka li ku tnulilo, aka li ku mulilo e ka li ku numa.
The little thing that was behind is the little thing by the fire,

the little thing that was by the fire is the little thing behind.
— The first shall be last and the last first. An allusion to a party

of travellers sleeping in the open ; sometimes one gets a bed by the
fire, sometimes one has to sleep on the outside of the circle in the

cold.

10. Aka lilile nyina ni mwisana ka fumine.
The little thing that mourned for its mother, it is out of an egg

that it came.
— An accusation of foolishness against anyone who, when kill-

ing the mother and father, wants to let the little baby live as being

harmless. It will grow and hear how its parents were treated and
then bring trouble on the murderer. A Macchiavellian maxim: If

you kill the parents, kill the child as well. Cf. 150.

11. Akalimha ka kwapula ta ka sila misaygo.

A borrowed "fiddle" doesn't finish a tune.
— The owner is so accustomed to walking about with his instru-

ment that he cannot lend it out long enough to play a tune through.

The kalimba is the commonest native musical instrument; it con-

sists of a hard-wood sounding-board with thirteen iron slips set

over the bridge. A circular hole made in the middle of the sounding-
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board is covered with stiff cobweb, and conveys the sound to a

small calabash underneath. The whole is easily held in the two
hands, while the two thumbs only play the keys. Cf . Tyo. 5.

12. Akalimo mwa ntuma na cita, mu ntume-po na kambi, ncite.

The little job you set me I have done, set me another and let

me do it.

— Polite words on finishing any work.

13. Aka li pesiwa kalubwe, ka lu kwiwila ndobwe.
The little thing on the pond is not overlooked, it dives with a

splash.
— A genius is not hidden, he is like a duck visible on an open

pond.

14. Akalonda ka bwisoygele.

A little sore of one's own first wounding.
— A sore got through one's own fault ; a disease got through

one's own lust. Said to a person who has only himself to thank for

his misfortune.

15. Akalowa ka li wulilo.

A little earth is edible.

— People don't eat earth, but if a little sticks to the honey it

doesn't matter. Cf. 64 and 67.

Cf. Lenge: Akalongo ka li malito.

Mang'anja: Dote si-nka-la-ku-dia nda-ku-diera ku uchi. Dirt,

I just ate you because of the honey that stuck to you.

16. Akalulu ka la seyga apo ka lala.

The little hare makes his nest where he sleeps

.

— Each in his small corner. This is said, to a person who v^^ants

to sit on his mate's bed to talk, instead of using his own. The little

hare has a habit of always sleeping in the same place. Cf . 63.

17. Akalulu ka li tumine insofu ne myaygo.
The little hare sent (on an errand) the elephants with their

trunks.
— Said if a youngster tries to send an elder on an errand.

18. Akalume kawi wa la ka kanina-po.^

A bad little husband one refuses.

— Said if a woman leaves her husband because he is bad ; why
didn't she refuse him in the first place ? It is senseless to leave him
later on.

^ v. 1. Akaliime kawi ka la kaninwa-po. A bad little husband is refused.
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19. Akaluyjgi kemi.

Your kalurjgi.

— A term used to denote "your friend;" the kalurjgi is a bush
fruit highly esteemed by the natives,

20. Akalusesampolo.

The little thing that cuts down the grass-stalk.

— A name applied to the wart-hog (iygidi) , from its habit of

rooting up the tall grass.

21. Akalyo kamo ta ka toiva citeyge, ici towe'citeyge kanwa.
One little morsel of food does not break a company, what

breaks a company is the mouth.
— The citeyge is a gathering of persons who always eat together.

If one of the number is late, and finds but little of the food left, he
would not break with his companions ; what would break up the
gathering is quarrelling.

22. Akalyo kanini ka la letela umulyolyo.

A snatch of food brings on the desire to eat.

— Give them an inch, they take an ell.

23. Akamimhya ta kd 'pya.

The swallow doesn't get burnt.

^

— Although he flies so near to the flames at the time of grass-

burning, in order to catch the insects that fly out. An old fox is not
easily caught.

24. Akana ka nsoka ta ka lala mu nsila.

A young snake never lies in the path.
— (a) An answer to anyone who says that the snake in the road

was not full grown.
(b) If a youngster ventures alone in the bush, and some elders

remark on it, others may answer as above, implying that he is big

enough, he is no longer a baby.
Cf. Lenge: Akasoka ka lona mu nshila, wukali mbu ka li wona:

The little snake that lies in the path has fierceness.

25. Akana ka wuwele wuykumbwa.
A first-born child means sorrow.
— He is always treasured more than the others ; and any mis-

fortune to him causes keener sorrow and anxiety. Cf . Imb. 3.

26. Akanama ka lile, ta ka kosa nsiyga.

The little animal that has eaten does not get strong in the sinews.

1 Note that this is the opposite of the European proverb of the pitcher and the
well.
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— Said of a lazy person : although he eats a lot he is useless for

work. The guts of animals such as the duiker and goat are useless

;

but others such as the sable and steinbok supply very strong gut,

which the natives use for bow-strings.

27. Akanama wiygisye ta ka katasya ukwimba.
The little animal that you have sent in (to its burrow) is not

difficult to dig.

— Hope and expectancy make all the difference to work. One
does not mind how hard the ground is round the burrow, if one
knows that the quarry is within.

28. Akdnice ka la jwa ku fipumo, umukulu a Id fwa ku matuka.
A youngster dies with being beaten, an adult dies with being

reviled.

— Blows tell on a child, words on a man.

29. Akdnice ka la lowo'mukulu.
A child can bewitch an adult.
— Little pitchers have long ears. Adults are put to death for

witchcraft, but a child, although he too can administer poison, is

not likely to be suspected. The way a child revenged a wrong is

well illustrated in story I.

30. Akdnice ka li lele pa muyko na pa cipakilo.

The youngster slept on the stirring-stick and the ladle.

— This is said by a youngster if refused food. It originated in

story II.

31. Akanonene ka loca.

The fat piece burns.
— When grilling meat over the fire, only lean meat may be

picked out with impunity by the fingers ; the fat will stick to the
fingers and burn them.

32. Akanonene wa la ka bwena-po.
The little fat one, they notice it.

— If an animal is killed, the hunter cuts off the tail and takes
it with him to the village. If the people ask, "Is it fat ?" he will show
the tail, and may say, "No, see there is no fat here." Judge the piece

by the sample. If the animal were fat it would show in the tail.

Cf. 301.

33. Akantondi td lya pa^ lipayga.

The little Ntondi mouse does not eat at the Panga mouse's
place.

^ V. 1. kwa.
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— Said by anyone if reproached for hoeing only a small garden.

Even if I do hoe only a little, I don't come to borrow food from you.

The Ntondi nibbles only a little, while the Panga burrows and roots

over a large area; nevertheless the Ntondi finds sufficient for his

needs.

34. Akanwa Jca la sempa.
The mouth entraps.
— Be careful of what you say, you do not know into what

trouble your words may get you.

35. Akanwa kamo ne ygolwa ne munsu.
One mouth both a cooking-pot and a whistling.

— Said to a person who goes off into side-tracks when talking,

continually changing the subject; talking at the same time of

cooking-pots and of whistling.

36. Akanwa kamo ta komfwa bivalwa.^

One mouth doesn't taste the beer.
— It must be passed round for all to pronounce the verdict as

to whether it is ready to drink. In multitude of counsellors there is

wisdom.
Cf. Lenge: Akanwa komwi ta ka nyumfiva shiwotu. One mouth

does not taste nice things.

37. Akanwa ka mulandu kene ka li tuwa.^

The mouth that accuses makes itself known.
— When a man goes to another village to make an accusation

or lodge a claim for compensation; after sitting and talking for a
respectable time, he himself makes known his errand, beginning
with the above phrase: otherwise the people might think that he
had just come to gossip.

38. Akanwa ka mwanakasi litowa-musi.

A woman's mouth (i. e. tongue) is the village-breaker.
— It is the cause of many people leaving. Cf. 1497.

Cf. Lenge: Akalomo ka mwanakashi ka la chayo'tnushi.

39. Akanwa kanji ka ndwila.

My mouth has fought for me.
— Said if one has managed, by flattering or cunning words, to

get free, when accused before the chief.

40. Akanwa kowe ka ciwanda.
Your mouth is that of a devil.

— A Lala and Lamba Proverb. Cf. 1252.

^ V. 1. Akanwa kamo ta komfwa fiweme: One mouth doesn't taste nice things.
" V. 1. . . .ka li wala: . . .starts quarrelling with itself.
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41. Akanwa kowe ka ka ku leta-mo.

Your mouth will bring you (trouble).

— A warning to a precocious child. Cf. 1638.

42. Akanwa kowe ka ka ku syalika weyka.
Your mouth (i. e. tongue) will cause you to be left alone.
— Exemplified in Story III.

43. Akanwa kowe ka ka kwipaisya.
Your mouth will surely kill you.
— Said to an insolent person.

44. Akanwa kowe ka kaluka luwesi, ka ka ku sembe'milomo.
Your mouth will turn into a knife, and will cut off your lips.

— i. e. Your false statements will contradict themselves.

45. Akanwa kowe ka la lila wuygoma.
Your mouth sounds like a drum.
— When you quarrel, the whole countryside hears your voice,

as though a drum were sounding. Cf. 991.

46. Akanwa kowe musewe.
Your mouth is a rattle.

— Said to a garrulous person.

47. Akanwa ta ka lila yga ygoma.
The mouth does not sound forth, but a drum, (i. e. Yours is a

mouth, not a drum).
— Said to a person repeatedly asked to speak louder.

48. Akapafu ka musawasawa, kambi ka ykoka.

A belly the length of a river-pool, another small like a tree-ant's

nest.
— Phrases used in deriding the shapes of people's stomachs.

49. Akapalu kdnice ka lesiwilwa mwilambo.
A little youngster who is a hunter is known at the death-place

{of the animal).
— The prowess of a youngster who hunts does not get known fur-

ther than the death-place of the animal ; only grown hunters become
renowned throughout the country.

50. Akapapwa aka ku mulomo ka lowula umwine.
The little skin on the lip peels off itself.

— It is the plaintiff who knows how much money he requires to

settle the case, ask him; don't ask me, the defendant.

19
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51. Akapemhya mu kwalalo'mutwi e mu mano.
The Countess-Beetle in wagging its head is its wisdom.
— (a) Said by elders of a child who sits silently listening to their

discussions.

(b) A catch song of children: the Countess-Beetle, when seen
wagging its head from side to side, is said to be considering.

52. Akapundu aka sweta aka leygela malunda.
The little Pundu tree that is clean (i. e. undamaged, well-

formed) that makes unripe (i. e. inedible) fruit.

— Said of a beautiful woman who uses her beauty as a means
to profligacy: she will not bear children.

53. Akasawi uku lya utnukwawo e kunona.
The little fish that eats his mate is the one to become fat.

— Cf. Lenge: Akaswi uku lya mukwawo e kwina.

54. Akase ka li pa, kusika na pa kusikula ka kd li-po.

The little hoe was present when burying, and when digging up
it was also present.

— The hoe is used in sowing and also in digging-up ground nuts.

This is said if two together find honey, for instance, both should go
to cut it out and share the benefit together.

55. Akaseswa aka lupapa-rjkwiti.

The little dodger who carries off the arrow.
— A name applied to the wart-hog (iygidi), because when

wounded it goes off arrow and all.

56. Akasimu ka lupundu ka linjilile mwiluwa^
The grub in the Pundu fruit entered in the flower.
— Said of sickness due to causes during infancy.

57. Akasumbi materia kepayo^mwine.
The little fowl that bumps itself on the ground it is the owner

that kills.

— The owner of the fowl can kill his bird as he pleases, noone
else can kill his fov/ls. "Bumping itself on the ground" refers to the
fowls continually taking sand baths; getting up at one place and
throwing themselves down at another.

58. Akasuwa kamo ta ka wosya mbewa.
One day does not rot a mouse.
— An excuse for putting off till tomorrow what is not absolutely

urgent. If a mouse is caught in a trap it will still be good the follow-

V. 1. Akasimu ka lupundu ka linjilile mu wuluwa.
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ing day. Certain kinds of mice, moles and cane-rats are esteemed
very highly by the natives for relish : they are caught mostly at the
time of the grass-bm-ning. Cf. Stories: XLV and XLVI.

Cf. Lenge: Akasuwa kamo ta ka woshya nyama: One day does
not rot the meat.

Ila: Bushiku bomwi tOj bu bozha muzovu: One day does not rot
an elephant.

59. Akasuwa ka mwela cipita-tnbali.

The winter sun is a passer along the edge.
— During the winter months, the sun travels very low along

the northern sector.

60. Akasuwa mulilo sa.

The sun is a fine fire.

— Said to a youngster who, seeing the brilliant sun, does not
have a thought for getting firewood for the night.

61. Akasuwa u lye'mpwa ta si kola, famo fi ya.

On the day you eat the Pwa fruit it does not make you drunk

;

they (the evils) go together (= mount up).
— If you do a misdeed, you don't necessarily get into trouble the

same day, but surely your sin will find you out later ; and then you
will have to pay for an accumulation. The lupwa is a bitter fruit

growing on a small bush ; it is used when cooked for relish ; in appear-
ance it resembles, when ripe, a large capsicum.

62. Akasuwa u wono'mwana na yguo ya ku papa-mo i la katasya.

On the day you see (i. e. give birth to) a child, the calico to
carry it in is the difficulty.

— Things always happen at inopportune moments. When alone
one had more calico than enough, but when the baby was born, one
couldn't find calico sufficient for its mother to tie it on her back
with. Further, when one has no staple food, there seems to be an abun-
dance of relish; and when the food comes, no relish can be found.

63. Akasya ka la lala apd li umutima.
The little duiker sleeps where his heart is.

— A man marries the woman his heart is set on, Cf. 16.

64. Aka ta kalulile ka li indilo.

What is not bitter is good to eat.

— An axiom followed when looking for fruit in the bush. What
tastes nice or smells sweet eat. Cf. 15,

65. Akataygile ta ka fumya mutima.
The little first thing does not bring out the heart,

19*
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— Used especially of children. Do unto others as you would that

they should do unto you. If one child has a dainty and refuses to

share it with his mate; later on when his mate gets a much more
valuable dainty, he will tantalize the first by quoting the above
proverb. You would not share with me your little scrap, now you
won't share my fine piece. Your stinginess did not take the heart

out of me, but mine now will really affect you. Cf. 1208.

66. Akataygile^ ta hd nwa ykundwa.
The little one that comes first won't drink muddy water.
— First come first served. They who are late come to drink when

the mud is stirred up. Cf. 787, 1161.

Cf. Ila: Ing''omhe insolozhi nji mva menshi: The ox that first

arrives is the one that drinks water.

Swahili: Mivenda-mbere kdheka madzi vundzu: The first-goer

draws no muddy water.

Lenge : Uiva ka tanguna ta nwa matipa: he who goes first does

not drink mud.

67. Aka ta u lya, wa la ka lila ku kawye.
What one won't eat (alone), one will eat when (mixed) with

other food.
— One doesn't eat ants, weevil or grit alone ; but if they are in

the porridge, meal or honey, one doesn't mind. Cf. 15. What the eye
does not see, the heart does not grieve.

68. Akatemo akakulu ni mpembe infwale.

A big axe is 'wait for me, let me dress'.

— Working with a heavy axe necessitates girding up the calico,

because of the big swing ; a little axe needs no preparation for using.

69. Akatili kd fwa ku lusiyga Iwa-kako.

The steinbok has died (been killed) by its own sinew.
— The arrow that killed it was hurled from a bow strung with

steinbok gut. The natives make their bow-strings mostly from the

sinew of the steinbok or of the sable. Cf. Aeschylus Frag. 135: An
eagle smitten by its own feathers.

70. Akati u li nako e-ko wa ku swisya-ko imhwa.
The little stick you have, it is with it that you will smite the dog.
— One mustn't throw away one's little stick, and look for a

larger, when wanting to beat one's dog. Also respecting food; don't

throw away the little relish you have and look for more : first eat

that little. Cf . Aesop's fable of the dog and the bone at the stream.

V. 1. Akawaggile: The little one that goes ahead.
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71. Akawakuwaku ku muko wanji.

Palpitation to my son-in-law.
— Said to reprove anyone who speaks out before he has any

cause for complaint. This originated in story IV.

72. Aka wa laile inyaygu ka lesa ne lufuyga.

The little thing they promised the beans comes with a bag.
— For explanation see under 515.

73. Akawale ka tu siyguluka.

The ophthalmic spot circles round us.

— Wisdom is hidden from us. Even as God^ sends the white
spots in people's eyes, and one day you or I may suffer from them,
so we don't know the truth which is hidden, and we should not argue
until we have knowledge. Cf . further notes under Imb. 28.

74. Aka wd lya ka la ku nuyka.
The little thing you have eaten leaves its smell on you.
— You cannot deceive me by saying you haven't eaten honey,

etc. ; I can smell it on you. Cf . 1084.

75. Akawoko aka mukumba-cani.
A little arm of the grass-stirring.

— Said of the swinging arm when walking, it stirs the grass

growing over the pathway. Cf. 1190.

76. Akawoko ka la koyka akawye.
(One) little arm follov/s its mate.
— If you stretch out your arm to give a present, the recipient's

arm is immediately stretched out to receive. Also said as an explan-

ation for not making a gift: I should give if you too were a giver.

One good turn deserves another.

77. Akesiwilo ka ku loke'mfula mdkumbi Hi a wa-ko.

A sign of rain is the gathering of the clouds.
— Cf. Swahili: Dalili ya mvun ni mawingu: The sign of rain is

clouds.

78. AkeiZ'o ako mwa lawila ka ncoykola mu mutima.
That affair of which you have spoken has pricked me to the

heart.

— Said by a person who has been threatened vaguely, when he
wants his threatener to tell him what he means to do.

^ See notes vmder 114 for the Lamba idea of God.
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79. Akeido Jcdtansi aka lawile Walukosi.

The case is first, of which Mr. Eagle spoke.
— The case is no light one ; do not try to put off payment in

settlement, or it ^dll be aggravated. This originated in story V.

80. Akoni uku lye'saka ni ku muti ka fikile^.

When a little bird comes to eat the corn, he (first) reaches a tree.
— Birds do not usually sweep down on the corn, they first alight

on the grass or bushes to take a good look round. If a man goes to a
village with intent to choose a wife, he will first go and stay wdth
someone he knows, and begin to look about him. When he leaves

this first friend, the latter will quote the above proverb, meaning
that his guest had an ulterior motive.

Cf. Chwana: Thaga e ja e gaclima, e boifa fnungoa tshimo: When
a sparrow eats it looks about through fear of the gardener.

81. Akowe kdweme wa Id lya ne kawisi.

Your little bit (of food) is good, one eats it raw as well.

— You can do as you like with your own ; noone will question

your picldng your own fruit, even if it be unripe.

82. Ala! Mbo'mulilo umu wa pitile u pite-mo liwili?

What ! How can fire pass again where it has (already) passed ?

— The burnt patch, over which the fire has passed, affords no
kindling for another burning. A person, who has suffered once from
small-pox cannot take it again. Lightning never strikes the same
place twice. Cf. Tyo. 9.

83. A li alukile kuno kwiulu.

He has changed here above (i. e. in his latter days).
— Said of a child whose character has changed for the worse

;

and also of a friendship not lasting.

84. Amakosa a nsamba^ ni ku mucila.

The strength of the water-lizard is in its tail.

— The Insamba is frequently met with in Lamba Folk-lore, and
three representative tales, dealing with it, are given under Nos.VIto
VIII.

85. Amakulululwa tepaya noygo, icipaya-noygo midala.

Scraping doesn't kill the cooking-pot, what kills the cooking-pot
is a crack.

^ V. 1. Akoni ukii lye'saka ni ku muti ka tulile: When a little bird comes to
eat the corn, it is from the tree that he sets out.

2 This proverb is derived from the Senga, where the word for Insamba is

Imbulu. This water lizard is the Water Monitor, the Leggewaan of South
Africa.
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86. Amalolohwela}
A babbler.
— An onomatopoeic name derived from the verb lolobwela,

because a constant stream of talk sounds like lebwe lebive lebwe

lebwe !

87. Amambwa-luwilo, ama'piygilwa ku musi.
Those whose speed is spoken of, those who were sworn at the

village.

— A number of men undertake to go elephant-hunting, and all

swear not to fear or run away, but to carry out the hunt. On reaching
the elephants, some become faint-hearted and run away. The
others, maybe only one, who are left, after killing a beast, will return
to the village, and quote the above, to the scorn of those who ran
away. Cf. 733.

88. Amano kuwulwa.^
Wisdom consists in being told.

— A word of correction to the self-satisfied, who considers that
he knows everything. Cf. 89, 756, and 1688. Respecting this and
proverb No. 1688, See story IX.

89. Amano-ndi-li-kwatile a lile ne tufi ku wuko.^

Wisdom-I-have-myself went with dung (on his clothes) to his

wife's village.

— Pride goes before a fall. A man who won't stand advising or

correcting will someday make a fool of himself. Cf . 88 and 756.

90. Amayanda awambakene a Id pya.

Adjoining houses always burn (if one of them is set on fire).

— Cf. Chwana: Matlo go sha mabafa. Vergil: Jam proximus
ardet Ucalegon.

91. Amase a taygalile mukolo ati ino yka pinta, kansi a ka syala a

mfumu.
The hoes that the chief's wife prided herself on (thinking) I

shall carry them (with me), lo, they will remain the chief's property.
— Don't be too sure. Used when talking of hoes. The chief

brought home some hoes, and told his wife to look after them: she

reckoned that if her husband drove her away later she would take
the hoes with her, but when that day came she went empty-handed,
and the hoes remained with the chief. Cf . 409. Never halloo till you
are out of the wood.

^ V. 1. Amalolobwi.
2 V. 1. Amano mambulwa.
^ or rather: Mano-ndi-li-kwatile wa lile ne tufi ku wuko.
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92. Amasusu ku Manda wa li ku pele, ni we mtvine wa silile ukoca.

The fat at the Manda River they gave to you, you yourself

finished it off by roasting.

— Said to one greedily eating when receiving meat. The story

goes that a hunter went into the bush, and killed a buck. The villag-

ers came to help him carry; but one of them, on seeing the fat, sat

do\^Ti and ate it right away. He reached the village without a load,

and the people asked him: "Didn't he give you any meat ?" He an-

swered : "No ! '

' Thereupon the hunter quotedthe aboveproverb,much
to the other's shame.

The Manda is a stream in the Wulima Country.

93. Amatako a mweni mekalikwa.

The buttocks of a stranger are things to be set down.
— It is not the place of a stranger arriving at a village to sit

down of his own accord, without being asked. If he do so, he cannot
expect food and shelter to be provided for him. If the villagers be
hospitable, they will tell him to be seated, and provide him with
food; otherwise he had better move on. Cf. 6.

Cf. Ha: Matako a mwenzu ma kadikwa: The rump of a visitor

is made to sit upon.

94. Amatapo ku wawipile, awaweme ta wa kwete amatapo.
Fastidiousness to the bad, the good haven't fastidiousness.
— Cf. Honi soit qui mal y pense,

95. Amatwi a la pusa.

Ears miss (the target).

— Said as an excuse for misunderstanding instructions or mess-
ages. One doesn't always hear what was said, and misinterpretation
ensues.

96. Amatwi awili yga u li nao, ka umfwa-po!
Here are two ears you have, let them listen

!

— Exhortation to a disobedient child.

97. Amatwi tekalihva.

Ears are not set down.
— Ears can hear, even outside the house, what is being said

inside; there is no need to bring them in that they may sit down
and listen. Cf . 449.

Cf . Chwana : Ditsebe di ea molato di sa o laledioa: Ears usually
witness a matter without invitation.

98. Amenda a cenjela wa la tapa Hi a ci tumpile.
Water that is cunning one draws while it is foolish.
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— I. e. either early morning or evening. Cf . under 99. This pro-

verb is also applied to hunting : the time for hunting is either early

morning or evening, for during the daytime the animals are cunning
in hiding.

99. Amenda acenjele wa la tapa iciygulo.

Cunning water one draws in the evening.
— In times of water-scarcity, many wells are dry during the day,

but water is often obtainable in the cool of the evening. Cf . under 98.

A man who is trying to evade capture is usually absent from the

village in the morning and during the day, but he is almost sure to

come home in the evening. Cf . Birds come home to roost.

Cf. Lenge: Manshi achenjela kuteka wa la teka, macholeshya.

100. Amenda a lu ku nuyka akapeygele.

The water stinks of a poor little thing.
— Said of bad undrinkable water. The name 'poor little thing'

is applied to the red clay, often seen in putrid water, and used, when
mixed with caster-oil, for rubbing on the body or hair.

101. Amenda esa panini panini e a towa kaombe.
The water that comes little by little is what breaks the dam.
— Applied to the impasi, or biting red ants ; it is wise to move

away, when one sees only one or two, or it will be too late when the

number increases. Cf. 728.

102. Am,enda ku mpelo a la II lawisya.^

Water aside (by itself) speaks evil of itself.

— Said of people who fear to threaten a man to his face, and
only do so behind his back, after he has left them. Their evil words
come back on themselves.

103. Amenda ni noko ta wipa.

Water is your mother, it is never bad,
— When driven by thirst, one will drink any water. A man

will never call his mother bad, however evil-looking she be, or

however much his companions revile her. Cf. 960 and 1417.

104. Amenso a bwene iyombe, lelo ese a tambe imbusi?
Eyes that have looked on cattle, are they today to come and

look at a goat ?

— A man who has travelled far and seen much, refuses to be
interested in anything his companions may shew him at home.

v. 1. (not often used) : Akasya ku mpelo ka la li ewa. A little dviiker aside
speaks against itself (to its own detriment).
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105. Amenso tepaya.

Eyes don't kill.

— Said by one who has seen a herd of buck make off. If eyes
killed, I should have had plenty of meat today. If wishes were horses,

beggars would ride.

106. Amolu a nsoha cani.

The legs of a snake are the grass.

— A snake is much more agile among grass, than in the open.

107. Anuke'rjhalamu, ivisalisye.

Mention a lion, (and) shut tight the door.
— Talk of the devil and he's sure to appear. The natives have

great superstition against mentioning the names of wild-beasts,

especially when travelling in the dark.

Cf . Lenge : Wa iwaluka inkalamu u chalishye.

Swahili: Ukitaja nyoka, sika kigongo: When you mention a
snake seize a cudgel.

108. Apa ikala umukulu pa la teta.

Where an elder sits it creaks.
— Said if a bed or seat creaks, v/hen anyone sits on it. This

proverb originated in story X.

109. Apa li iyomhe wa la bwena ku wufumha.
Where cattle are one sees by the dung.
— The presence of a thing is indicated by its traces.

110. Apali tondive ta pesulalupe.
Where there is a large basket the little winnowing-basket is not

filled.

— When giving gifts, a youngster should not have preference

over an elder, or a common person over a chief.

111. Apa li ukutwa ta wemika munsi.
Where there is stamping, one doesn't stand the pestle up.
— Said if anyone is resting, when he is supposed to be doing

work.

112. Apa li umunwe e pa li iyanda.^

Where the finger is there is the house.
— If a person passes a certain spot, repeatedly points to it and

remarks what a nice spot it is, he will be sure to build or have his

garden there later on. Cf. 358.

^ V. 1. iwala, the garden.
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113. Apa li umutondo, umutondo u mena-po.
Where the Tondo tree is, there the Tondo grows.
— If a tree has been cut down, precisely the same kind of tree

will grow up from the stump left. If a chief dies, only one of the
chief's clan can inherit; no common man can become a chief.

The mutondo is a large tree of extremely hard wood.

114. Apa nanyina^ Lesa ta pa fuka ykumbi.
Where God prepares food, there does not rise a cloud of smoke.
— It is useless to expect a sign from God, that in a certain

direction one will get success in hunting : one must go on one's own
initiative. Heaven helps those who help themselves. Cf. 115, 116,

and 1201.

To the Lamba, God is but the most powerful paramount chief,

who is not now accessible to human beings. He lives somewhere in

the heavens ; the stars are the lights in the houses of his village. The
same passions and desires rule him as rule human chiefs. He, of

course, has a wife and family, and has the same needs in the way
of food, etc., as has humanity. The creation of the world was carried

out through his instrumentality under the name of Lucele. God no
longer takes any interest in humanity, with the exception of throw-
ing down his arrows — the lightning — v^^hen he is angry. He is

also held to be the author of sickness ; and the idea of God as Love
is unknown. Cf. notes under 612.

Story XI gives a glimpse of the Lamba idea of God.

115. Apa pela Lesa ta pa sunta ykumbi.
Where God gives there does not rise a cloud of smoke.
— See explanation under 114. Cf. also 116 and 1201.

116. Apa pelela Lesa ta pa fuka ykumbi.'^

Where God gives there is not emitted a cloud of smoke.
— See explanation under 114. Cf. also 115.

117. Apapo ni pese lya mulilo ta pa pyatwa.
On there is on a red-hot hoe, it is not touched on.
— Said regarding a fiery, bad-tempered man. Keep awa}/, he

burns!

118. Apapo pa li pitile insiinbo'luwilo.

There a genet passed quickly.
— Said of a law case that the elders cannot unravel and decide ; it

is like a genet that passed so quickly that it was not properly seen.

The Genet does not often appear in Lamba folk-lore, but see

story XII.

V. 1. tewetela, provide food. ^ v. 1. wusi, smoke.
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119. Apapo patali te ku ya-po ne wuta, kwiwila.

In there it is deep, don't go in with your weapons, it (means) a

ducking.
— Said at a river-crossing. Try the depth before you carry with

you goods that will suffer if immersed. Look before you leap.

120. Apasakile ta wa fwila-po, uku jwila apatuwile.

Where it is overgrown one doesn't die, death is in the open.
— One need not fear the long grass where there is no path, for

the lion also fears to attack therein, as he cannot see to avoid the

spear: he will follow and attack in the first open space. Similarly

with the crocodile, he does not attack the swimmer in deep water,

but prefers to catch him as soon as he puts his foot to the ground
to land. Opposite of the Latin: Latet anguis in herba.

121. Apa tosesya wantu ta pesibiva, ta lu wukila pakulu.

Whereon people quarrel is not known, it (a fight) does not start

with a big (cause).

— A little evil is the beginning of all big sins.

122. Apo ako te kanwa ka wusende we mwine ?

Is not that then a mouth of crookedness yourself ?

— Evil be to him who evil thinks.

123. Apo e we wa wikile-po?

Is it you then that they have appointed ?

— In settling a law-case, if a person other that the prosecutor

starts to make the accusations, the accused will silence him with the

above formula. Cf . 126. Who made thee a prince and a judge over

us ? (Ex. II, 14).

124. Apo fyaluke funwe funwe?
Can they change then into a swelling number ?

— Said if anyone grumbles at the smallness of the number of

articles or amount brought. That is what they are and they cannot
increase.

125. Apo intalo i la wikila-po?

Does a cooking-pot add on then ?

— Said on returning a borrowed article, without adding any
usury. The cooking-pot I borrowed did not add any flour, I put my
own flour in, so why should I return anything more than the cook-

ing-pot ?

126. Apo lomba wa lu ku mu toteni?

Do they then give you praise ?

— If an unauthorised person makes suggestions as to a certain

line of procedure, is contradicted by the majority, but later insists
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on mooting again his proposal, he is silenced with the above words,

which imply: You have no praise or position of authority among
us! Cf. 123.

127. Apo mu kanwa e-mo ndala?

Is it then in my mouth that I lie (sleep) ?

— Said when accused of being a babbler.

128. Ayo mwa Tnhwena mucila?
Have you then seen on me a tail ?

— Treat me like a human-being, not like an animal.

129. Apo mwe mu li mitandu no, ygwesye ta 7nu kumana?
Are you then Tandu and Ngweshye snakes that you don't meet ?

— Said of evil-tongued people, who cannot get on together.

These two species of snakes, otherwise known as Mukaqga and
Lukurjgwe never meet without a fight

.

130. Apo nda tuka mu katemo kowe?
Do I then go searching food with your axe ?

— Said to anyone who does not desire one's company when
going to look for food in the bush. If you don't want me, I am sure

I don't need you; I don't depend on your axe to cut out my honey,

131. Apo ne na li cetekele?

Did I then expect that ?

— When accused of damaging another's goods. I did not do it

on purpose.

132. Apo newo e ne mao aepi a ku cesa ubwikele?

Am I then short millet, that is cut sitting down.?
— Said by a person who is always heckled by his companions

whenever he speaks.

133. Aponipacitala.
That is where obstinacy is.

— Said by an elder offering advice in settling disputes of chil-

dren, if his offer is made light of.

134. Apo u fise uwulwele, mbe^misowa ta wa ka yuynjwa?
Do you hide a sickness then, how about the wailing won't they

hear it ?

— If a man found stealing at night, is wounded with a spear
and gets away, he will try to hide his wound. The owner of the goods
on asking: "Is there a sick man in here ?" will be answered: "No!"
He will reply with the above proverb ; even if you hide his illness

now, we shall hear the wailing at his death. Murder will out.
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135. Apo u lu ku mbweno'wune?
Are you then looking at me with a good heart ?

— An answer to a person who reviles one for not lending an
article one cannot spare.

136. Apo we mowe ta tnu pitwa, ni mu mileiida?

In your house then is there no passing, is it in a spirit-hut ?

— An old Lamba custom of many men was to allow noone to

approach the house, lest a stranger should see the wife. A visitor

had to stand afar off and call, when the owner of the house would
come out and talk with him. A man who acts thus nowadays is des-

pised. The Mushidi who inherited the chieftainship of the Lambas
in 1917 is of this tj^pe. There are restrictions on passing spirit-huts;

for instance, when a spirit-hut is being built, the men dance and
sing the following song :

—

Ku milenda ta ku pito^we^wele;

Wa li pinika-ko!

By the spirit-hut there does not pass a breasted one

;

One cuts it off

!

Women and girls, with the exception of certain old initiated women,
are forbidden to pass certain spirit-huts, under penalty of having
the breast cut off and being killed. Cf. Introduction to Section III.

137. Apo wunsontwa ku matako wu li weme, umvjdnice te munwe wa
mu sonta ?

Is then pointing with the buttocks good, a youngster isn't it

with the finger that one points a,t him ?

— "Pointing with the buttocks" is a phrase indicating shewing
contempt. The one spoken of is pointed out by a contemptuous
movement of the back, the speaker not going to the trouble of point-

ing him out with the finger.

138. Ati: Icilindi ceco! Ka tu yaf^ Upintile ta cencenta!

Saying: There's a hole ! Let us go ! He who carries doesn't gaze
about him

!

— An admonition to one's companion carrying in the front of

a double-man load. Don't gaze about, keep your eyes on the path.

139. Ati: Icimo^ ca porta!

Ati: Ka tu yeni^, twa ku celelolucelo, tu ci jwaye hvjino.

(A) says: The razor has fallen!

1 Wulima V. 1 Ka ti ya!
2 V. 1. Icimeto.
3 Wulima V. 1 Ka ti yeni.
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(B) says: Let us go, we shall come early in the morning, and
look carefully for it.

— Don't waste time hunting in the dark for what can be found
quickly in the morning.

Cf. Lenge: Ai: Cha loka chimo, tata shyala!

Ai: Ka chi loka, tu lesa ku chi langaula chunsa.
(A) says: The razor has fallen, father stop!

(B) says: Let it fall, we shall come and search for it tomorrow
morning.

140. Ati: Mumhwe!
Ati: Wo?
Ati: Wanoko wd fwal
Ati: T)ga wd fwe!
Kawili ati: Mumhwe!
Ati: Wo?
Ati: Wanoko wa bwela!

Kumjwa ati: Epene yga wa bwele, wa tu wule umu wa lu ku
lile'mpundu !

(A) says : Jackal

!

(B) says : What ?

(A) says: Your mother is dead! (B) says: Let her die!

Again (A) says: Jackal! (B) says: What ?

(A) saj^s : Your mother has come back

!

Then (B) answers: That's all right, let her come back and tell

us where she ate the Pundu fruit

!

— The dialogue of the Jackals.

141. Ati: T)ka ku pama!
Kumfwa ati: T)go ka kosa, u ka pinte-po iculu?

(A) says : I shall beat you

!

(B) answers: Even if you will be strong, will j^ou carry an
anthill ?

— One threatens the other with a demonstration of his strength

;

the weaker replies: Even if you do overcome me, one day you will

get a job too hard to tackle ! Cf . 142.

142. Ati: Uyu utumpile

!

Kumfwa ati: Mha-po, ygo ka cenjela, to ka kaka-po amenda pa
musantu

!

(A) says : This is a foolish person

!

(B) answers: What about it ? even if you are cunning, you will

not tie water up in a grass-bale

!

— Even the very wise are baffled at times. Cf. 141. The mu-
santu is used for carrjdng dried meat, fish, nuts, etc. ; and is merely
a wrapping of grass kept together with bark-string.
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143. Ati: We mivamej nindo iyo u pintile?

Kumfwa all: Wuykakwaykakwa^ uwu ta wu lya imfumu ice-

njele!-

(A) says: Friend, what is that you are carrying ?

(B) answers : The Tightly-bound that a cunning chief doesn't

eat!
— Said to repress curiosity. It is none of your business!

Often, when meeting a crowd of people, if a man is carrying some
article of relish (honey, meat, etc), and is asked what is in his cala-

bash or bundle, he will name the very article, and the people will

think that he is lying, and let him pass.

Cf. Ila: Mudi nzhi mu chinkudi? Mangivalozhi, u ta angwa ta

dyi! What is in the calabash ? A thing not seen, he who is not tied

up does not see it

!

The purport of this saying will be better understood after

reading stories XIII and XIV.

144. Awa ciko wd matapo.
The dirty ones are the over-particular.
— Said to a person who is over-bearing or fastidious in the

presence of his companions.

145. Awa layene ta wa pusana.
Those who agreed together do not miss one another.
— Keep appointments.

146. Awanakasi mdtawa ta sila wune.
Women are maize, its sweetness does not finish.

— A man desires to marry whenever he sees a pleasing woman

:

he is as among maize-cobs, all of which are calling for him to eat,

and he cannot take the lot.

147. Awana-wa-Yjkasi ta wa londa yguni imo.

Brothers don't follow one and the same honey-guide.
— (i) If they do so, they eat up the honey at once, and return

empty-handed to the village. If, however, two who are not brothers

go and find only a little honey, each will tliink of his separate rela-

tions at home, and bring back a morsel.
— (ii) Because the honey-guide is believed to lead into danger,

and both might get killed. One should stay at home to preserve his

race. Cf. 1425.

Cf. Lenge: Wamukoa ta wa konkela kayuni komwi.
There is one striking thing in much of the Lamba folk-lore,

which is peculiarly Central African. That is the part played by the

^ The Class 7 concord wu — refers to uwuci (honey).
2 V. 1. ... akanama kacenjele: a cunning little animal.
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iyguni or honey-guide. This little bird is held in such regard by the

natives for its usefulness, that it has in WuLamba four or five

distinctive names. In the stories, however, in addition to leading

people to the bee-hive in rock or tree, it almost invariably leads

them into danger. The bird is about the size of a sparrow,
grey-and-white, and is most insistent in its shrill chattering, until

followed by the man whose attention it seeks to attract. From bush
to bush it flies, leading him on and on till at length it reaches the
nest of bees. As a reward it hopes to pick up the young bees scattered

about when the honey-comb is taken out. The persistent following

of this bird is often a source of annoyance to the hunter, as it thus
warns the game that a man is about, and efforts to drive it away
often prove unavailing.

Two representative stories are XV and XVI, others will be
noticed elsewhere.

In connection with the Honey-guide, cf . the Lala song

:

Ulwimho Iwa yguni.

Si cobwa mu mpande, ubwana bwa yguni ka wobwa mu mato.

The song of the honey-guide.
They are still paddled in shells, the youth of the honey-guide

is paddled in boats.

148. Awana-ida-ykasi wa li awene umuniyga.
The brothers divided a peanut.
— Brothers should share with one another. The story goes

that two brothers were so fond of one another, that, when one
picked up a single peanut, he split it in half to share with his brother.

Cf. Lenge: Wamukowa wa kawana lushyama (or: lunyemu)
lomwi.

149. Awana wene mukati.
The real children inside.

— If a man has two wives, and the child of one goes to the
house of the other, he has to remain in the doorway, while the chil-

dren of that other wife have free access to the inside of the house.

150. Awantu muniyga, ta u sila mu ciputi.

Men are peanuts, they do not finish off in the garden-patch.
— It is impossible to kill off completely a tribe or family of

people. However careful the murderers are, some will be left to carry

on the race. Similarly with peanuts; however careful one is in

digging them up, some are sure to escape notice and grow up next
season. Cf. 10.

151. Awantu ni ntetele, wa la bwelela ku muliwo uko wa tulile.

People are pips, they return to the runner from which they
started.

20
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— Birds of a feather flock together. Even as the pips of a
pumpkin always produce pumpkin runners similar to that from
which they came, so do people in the end always return to their own
tribe and family, however far they roam. East, West, Home's best.

152. Awantu wa lesiwanina mu kivenda.

People get to know one another when travelling.

— Cf . Chwana : Batho ba lemogana loetong.

153. Awayo ta wa tulana.

Thieves do not tell on one another.
— They know too much of one another's secrets to risk letting

any out. Honour among thieves.

Cf. Chwana: Magodu ga a Jca a coana: Thieves seldom fall out.

154. Awapalu ta wendela mwiyamha limo.

Hunters do not walk in the same forest.

— Persons of one trade do not live together : each has his own
domain.

Cf. Chwana: Bacomi ga ha he ba tlhakanela sekgoa: Hunters
never mix in the same forest.

Certain of the Lambas are great hunters, as the country
abounds in all kinds of big game, and wild beasts. In recent years,

the gun has largely replaced the poisoned arrov>^, though many of the

older men still hunt with that. Numbers of animals are killed by
means of well-concealed game-pits ; smaller game with various kinds

of spring traps. Hippopotami are sometimes secured with a harpoon-
spear attached to a strong rope. Various titles are given to hunters,

such as umvyiyga, iciwinda, umujjalu {sls above) : ykombalume is the

designation given to elephant hunters. A great hunter is able to

supplj^ medicine to ensure successful hunting: this is called uhwayga
bwa nama. At times a charm is tied onto the gun; at other times the
client is tattooed, and the medicine introduced into the inembo
(tattoo marks). When the client has been successful he pays the

hunter; if unsuccessful he gets another charm. Gifts are often taken
to the spirits to obtain their aid in hunting; when rejoicing over a
kill, a beer-drink will be held, and the hunters will perform a dance
called the cinseygwe. For a specimen of hunting-song cf. Imb. 17.

155. Awa wensu wa lisile lisa? Wa lisile pakati pa manyinsa pali

kafiygilima.

Mba awa wa lisile lisa? Wa lisile umwela lomba ca seka.

When did these visitors arrive ? They came in the midst of the
rains, in the black darkness (of hunger).

And when did these come ? They came in the winter at the
time of laughing (i. e. in the happiness of harvest-time).
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— In explaining the first, they say : pa nsala iyakuti, at the

time of great hunger ; regarding the second they say : 'pa kwitaike'-

fyakulya, when the food pours over. Cf . 705 and 706.

156. Awo ndoka nda wa wula.

Those I rain upon I tell.

— The thunder is God's warning of coming rain.

157. Ayo^ a combela-mfumu, ukombelo'mucete a mu nanika.

Those (hand-claps) are of clapping to a chief, to clap to a
commoner is to anoint him (with oil).

— In greeting a chief the Lamba will clap his hands as a sign

of respect. To do so to a commoner is to give him more praise than
is his due.

158. Ayo mdmba-kanwa.
Those are scales to the mouth.
— Said of words of farewell that are worthless, promises that

will never be carried out. They are fish-scales, good for nothing.

159. Ayo^ mdwenuma.
Those (words) are behindhand.
— If a man reaches a village, chats for a long time, and then,

when about to leave, one of the villagers begins to say: You must
come tomorrow and talk out a case I have against you! the first

will reply as above :
— Why didn't you discuss and finish the case

while I sat here ? It is your own business now. Cf . 230.

160. Ayo mdwulumina-yanda.
Those are rumblings in the house.
— They are family affairs. Said regarding the quarrels of a

wife and husband in the house. The wife's brother must not inter-

fere: if he does, he may be killed, and his sister deserted. Never
interfere between man and wife.

161. Bwd ca fimbi lelo.

It has dawned differently today.
— A phrase used if trouble appears when one starts the day,

e. g. a mishap on the journey, or a death in the village. Cf . 626.

Cf. Lenge: Bwd cha wuwi sunu: It has dawned badly today.

162. Bwd ca umu tu simpamine.
It dawned in where we sat up.
— Said to the disparagement of a house lent one on a journey;

the vermin or the leaking rain prevented sleep, and dawn found one
still sitting up.

^ Concord for amapi, palms of hands, hence hand-claps.
2 Concord for amasiwi, words.

20*
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163. Bwaca bwa laygo'mweni insila, umweni a wule akalaygo, a U
teke.

Dawn has shewn the stranger the road; the stranger has

lacked sense and has enslaved himself.

— Said to a stranger who dawdles about the village after dawn,
instead of continuing his journey. A stranger loitering is liable to be

enslaved.

164. Bwela kabwa kanji, kutanda kwd nsika syonse.

Come back my little dog, travelling (hunting in the bush) is a

thing of every day.
— Said by the villagers to a hunter returned without success

;

never mind, hunting is a thing to do every day : one day you will be
successful. If at first you don't succeed, try, try again.

165. Cd^ fwa^ yga noygo, icilukwa wa la sasa.

It (friendship) is as dead as a pot; a basket one patches up
again.

— Friendship broken is as an earthen pot smashed, it cannot
be renewed.

166. Ca li leygele Lucele ici.

Lukele created this.

— Said of any natural phenomenon, e.g. anthill, poised boul-

der. Lukele is the name applied to God as Creator, and we have the
account of Lukele's visit to earth in story CLVIII.

167. Caluka^ sandasanda.
It has changed into a village destroyer, (lit. scattering).

— Said regarding a thing said by a garrulous person. Cf. 1637.

This is illustrated in story XVII.

168. Cayga wa sama, uwa samine ku musi kwa Pilibwe.

Galago has caught hold, as he who held on to Pilibwe 's village.

— Said of the Galago, which jumps from tree to tree, and
cannot be caught till a ring of trees is cut down. It holds fast to the
one isolated in the centre of the ring, and when that is felled it is

caught. Pilibwe is another name for Lesa, the Deity.

169. Ca pita, cd ya ku wola; na fwewo tu ka mu londa.

It has passed, it has gone to rot; and we shall follow him.
— Words used by a man describing the death of his enemy.

^ Concord for iciwusa, friend, friendship,
2 V. 1. for pela, come to an end.
2 Concord for icewo, the case.
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170. Cd^ twale'se, yga mupini yga twa kula umbi.
It has taken the hoe, had it been the handle we should buy

another.
— Said if the hoe-head, or any other article, has been lost : had

it been the handle, it wouldn't have mattered: that can be easily

replaced. The woman is reckoned a hoe : she is an asset to the village

and can bring another husband (handle), if the first one go away.

171. Ca waygila fyopele fi, te kwikala-po bwino ku bwikala-fiwi wowe.
It was begun like this, (one) cannot live decently, because of

your bad behaviour.
— If a village is on a main road, the villagers always have

demands on them for hospitality. They may move and again find

themselves in similar plight. The above phrase is used to abuse
strangers who pass through and ask hospitality or food.

172. Ca wula awa ku ci sowolola, yga tu ci leke.

It lacks judges, let us leave it.

— Said about a dispute, if there is no chief present to decide it.

Cf . Lenge : Cha wula njaulushi.

173. Cifweykulo wa isa, a lu ku tu pinde'ndalama saykwe twa pokele.

The Drawing-in is here, he is sueing us for his money which
we took (borrowed).

— Said in hunger time. The 'Drawing-in' refers to the sunken
state of the stomach in famine.

174. Cikola ta wepaya, kukaka wa kaka.'^

A cougher one doesn't kill, one just ties him up.
— If a stranger comes to a village, starts smoking hemp and

begins to cough, the chief will become very angry. In the old days
villagers suggested killing the offender, but following the above
moral they just caught and tied him up. Nowadays such behaviour,

suggestive of the village being his own, will secure a beating for the
offender, or he will just be driven away.

175. Ci leke, we mwame, isoygwe ta likata-ko.

Leave it alone friend, a demon doesn't hold tight.

— If a man puts out his hand to test the strength of a hanging
object, another will warn him to leave it alone, lest it should fall on
top of him. The demon referred to is supposed to be a mischievous
spirit which enters men's hearts to make them venturesome. This

is also said to a man who insists on entering a brake after a wounded
buffalo or leopard. Cf. 329.

^ Concord for iciwanda, the devil.
2 V. 1 kutamfya wa tamfya: one just drives him away.
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176. Cilele mwipailiva uwulanda.
The blind-worm that is killed being innocent.
— A saying about the cilele, which is harmless: it is a kind of

blind-worm, electric blue in colour. Cf. 1352.

177. Ci^ li uwululu mu kanwa, munda milalilo.

It is bitterness in the mouth, in the stomach 'tis an evening meal.
— Said as consolation for eating unsavoury food, such as bitter

honey, when one has nothing else : it will serve its purpose of giving

a meal to sleep on.

178. Ciluwi, tula tnakayga!

Simpleton, put down the guinea-fowl.
— Said to a foolish person. It originated in story XVIII.

179. Cimbilefuti uidusiku bwa nama te kwimba.
Sing-once on the night of the animal does not sing.

— The lion roars (sings) only after he has eaten, not on the
night of the killing of the animal. Cimbilefuti is a name applied to

the lion. For references to other designations of the lion see under
890. This proverb is used in the sense of 1684.

180. Cimo yku ca m^wende'wala.

Here 'tis a razor has travelled over the garden.
— Said of a large Iciteme or patch of felled trees for burning

for a garden. It is also applied to a case that does not come to an
end quickly.

181. Cinaygwa, cuygwa, ciyguluygulu, cdkuluwaila lukoso,ni ciykalye-

naivo.

He is a worthless thing, a rogue, a fool, one who wanders and
loses himself, one who says "I'll eat with them."

— ords of abuse used to a big man, who sponges on others.

182. Cindika akdnice, nd we ka ku cindike.

Respect a little child, and let it respect you.
— Treat inferiors with respect, if you desire deference from

them. A kind word always pays. Cf. 1462 and 1463.

Cf.Ila: Lemeka kana, ako ka kii lemeke: Honour a child that it

may honour you.
Lenge : Lemya kdnike, nd we ka ku lemye.

Umbundu : Iso li sum.be osoke, osoke oco yi sumbe iso : Let the

eye respect the grass-seed, and thenthe grass-seed will respect the eye.

In Lambaland, there is little parental restraint over the chil-

dren. Story XIX is typical.

1 V. 1. Ka.
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183. Cine wa kumanina koti mase.

Indeed they are all served like hoes.
— All have been treated alike. As like as two pins.

184. Ci'pa ca minwe, amenso a la wepa.

A gift is a thing for the hand, the eyes lie.

— Don't consider a thing yours till you have it in your hand.
A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

185. Cipotyo}
Tobacco.
— A name applied to a man who grows up quickly. This kind

of tobacco, which is imported from the Congo, is so called because
of its quick growth. The word is derived from uku potomoka, to

grow large.

186. Cisalo ndelelo^mwana, amanyinsa u ndubwile.

In the dry season nurse my child for me, in the rainy season
return him to me.

— When the food is plentiful, that is during the dry season
after the harvest, the mother will let others look after her child;

but, when food is scarce, that is during the rainy season while the
crops are growing, she wants to take care of him herself.

187. Cisiki^ ca musamha ca tu sita, rjga ci hi situke!

The stump of the Samba tree is in our light, let it get out of our
light

!

— This is repeated over and over swiftly, as a test for correct

repetition. See other examples under 1141 and 1555.

188. Cisomo ci li-po.

The Rusher-out is here.

— A name for the devil. This is said when anyone does any-
thing outrageous, that a devil has caused him to rush out to do
the evil.

189. Cisuygii yguo, ci wule yguo widanda.
A maiden calico, if she have not calico it is grief.

— A girl on reaching the age of puberty (icisuygu) must have
clothing; before that age it is immaterial.

190. Cisyonwe uyu.
This back-turner.
— Said of a person who doesn't come when called, but merely

shrugs his shoulders and turns away.

^ V. 1. Cipotomoka.
^ Lenge for the Lamba Icisigga. The saying is derived from the Lenge.
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191. Citamba-weni.

A thing strangers can look at.

— Said of anything in a conspicuous place: anybody could
see it.

192. Citemwa-nyina te citemwa-mwana.
A lover of the mother not a lover of the child.

— Said of a man living at his wife's village. He does so because
he loves his wife; if she died he would take the child and go home.
He does not remain at the wife's village from love to his child.

193. Citeni-po, uwuntu wu li kuwili.

Do it, being is in two places (or two ways).
— Said if hungry. This food has restored my 'being' a little,

"do it' (i. e. prepare food) again, for there remains another 'being'

in me to be roused.

194. Citondo utva canda.

The awe of the hundred (arrows).

— A name of respect for the male lion ; his teeth are like

arrows. For references, see under 890.

195. Ciwasa-muyko^ wa li mu lowele.

The carver of the porridge-stick bewitched him.
— The charge of mtchcraft poisoning can go further back

than to the one that cooked the food, and implicate the one that
made the utensils.

196. Ciweygelele a wone^yanda umulomo ko lokwa.

The hammer-head who has a house, his beak gets wetted with
the rain.

— Said by a person complaining that his house is bad, if his

companions make out that he is fortunate in having a good sound
one. It originated in story XX.

197. Ciwinda wa bwela, pdkosele Hi a lele.

The hunter has returned, he must have slept in a secure place,
— The hunter who does not erect a strong zareba when out in

the bush is not likely to return in safety to his village.

198. Ciwukila wa pita pa mpakati.^
The roan-antelope has crossed the corn-stalks.
— The River-hog (iyguluwe) devastates the corn-gardens, and

the people cannot catch him. When the corn is gathered in, the

^ From the Lala, which reads: Ciwasa-mwiko
2 V. 1 pa rapeti.
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Roan will come to eat the dry stalks (a harmless offence), and is

easily entrapped. This is said if anyone is caught and punished
because a relation did an evil deed and escaped. Cf. 761, 1368, 1583.

199. Ci wule imbepesyo!
Let it be done without Ijang

!

— Said if anyone makes a boast, but says I cannot carry it

out now because I haven't got such-and-such a thing. The other will

say : I can supply you with that, do it and let me see that your boast

is without lying.

200. Ciwuluwulu id ta ci wulwa-ko.

It is whole, complete, a thing that is not taken.
— Said when refusing to give someone an article, because it is

complete and one cannot break it, e. g. a sovereign, a complete cake
of tobacco.

201. Ciwusa kusa ica mucefu wa lupundu, ica ku temwa-ko uwuso-
kole, ati wu sile uwusokole, umucefu ka wa posa.

Spit out a friend, of the stone of the Pundu fruit, that is loved
for the juice; when the juice is finished one throws away the stone.

— The Pundu stone is sucked for the juice around it ; when that
is finished, the stone is spat out. A friend is liked for what can be got
from him, when that is finished he is cast aside.

202. Cundu-mulilo wuka wuka uwa ocele akananda^ ka wanyina-
fyala, wanyina-fyala ka wa lala posonde.

The fire-worm risen up, which burnt the little house of the

mother-in-law, and the mother-in-law had to sleep outside.
— Said when one sees the leaping flames at the time of the

grass burning, during the dry season (July and August). Cf . 467 and
468. The Cundu is the meat-eating Zabrus, which shews such
destructive powers with dry meat.

In Lambaland the mother-in-law holds a position of peculiar

authority over her son-in-law. In the first place, on marriage, the
man goes to live at his wife's village, he is then under the thumb of

all her relations, and must keep on his best behaviour. He cannot
enter the same house as his mother-in-law, nor can he talk with her,

(though in the stories he is depicted as doing such) ; the same taboo
holds between the woman and her father-in-law. Should they meet
on the path, the one must make a wide detour in the bush to avoid
a close meeting. The mother-in-law necessarily becomes a kind of

bugbear, and stories deriding her are numerous. Four typical stories

are XXI—XXII, for those dealing with the father-in-law, see

under 1134.

^ or akaganda.
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203. Efi tva lawila.

That is what he says.

— If a man is fierce-worded, a stranger may say: "A fierce man
that!" Those who know him however say: "No, that is what he
saj^s, his bark is worse than his bite."

204. E ku cenjelesya koti kaweiva aka li keyka.

That is being very cunning, like a little mouse that is on its

own.
— Said of a person who is over-cautious, to the detriment of

his companions. A lone mouse is very nervous; when a number are

together, all get bold. Cf. 1665.

205. E ku lu ku kampeme ne ceko memhe}
It is lying on your back with your 'aching-void' quivering.
— Said to anyone lying down with his hands behind his head,

and refusing to chat sitting up. When in that attitude, the stomach
moves every time the person speaks

.

206. E ku lu kit lya lukoso ne mbiko syanji.

It was merely eating together with my evil omens.
— Said on hearing the report of the death of a relation at a

distance. He died some time ago, and then I was living in ignorance
with evil omens: now I know.

207. E ku lu Ml lya na ku cimho na kuli mwanandelwa.
That is eating on the digging-side and on the elephant's right.

— Said when a man eats with both hands. Natives eat with
the right hand, dipping into the relish: they may hold a piece of

meat in the left from which they take pieces. The elephant is said to

convey food to its mouth from the left side, and to pull roots and
leaves from the left side also.

208. E ku ygiliwala apaswetele.

That is reviling me in public.
— A retort when quarrelling.

209. E ku pona uluswa ku cenje.

That is falling (like) a flying-ant at the torch.
— Said when an appointment is kept up to time. A Lenge and

Lamba saying. The flying-ants (termes) are collected to cook for

relish : they will come readily at night to a lighted torch, and are

easily caught.

Another way employed by the natives to catch these flying-

ants is as follows : A small hole is dug at the ant-heap where they

^ V. 1. mbembe.
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have been emerging, and a little imitation house erected over it to

darken the hole: then water is poured in, and the insects, taking it

to be night and raining, will emerge in great numbers.

210. E ku sayga, mwa aygala, mwe wdnice?

When you meet (us), do you make a disturbance, you young-
sters ?

— Said to youngsters who try to start a quarrel with their

elders.

211. E ku siyguluka umutondo ati twa tema, sikaputu a li wa kaygile.

By encircling the Tondo tree we cut it, the Shikaputu tree

baffled them.
— The hard Tondo tree is felled by cutting all round it ; but the

Kaputu tree is so hard that it baffles them to cut it at all.

This is also sung as a song at the initiation ceremonies (icisu-

ygu).

212. E kutali yga ku muti.

It is as far off as if on a tree.

— It is beyond my means. Cf. 1597.

213. E ku tukutilwa.

That means profuse perspiring.

— Said if a man is in a hurry to finish off quickly work that

could remain over till the next day.

214. E ku wumha ilya mpelembe, ciwukila muce.^

That is moulding (as a crowd) of sable, the roan is little.

— Said regarding a large crowd of people. The sable gathers in

herds, whereas the roan prefers to go in small numbers. This also

refers to the moulding of a large pot. Notice the play on words:
iwumha (a crowd or pot-clay).

215. E kwikala icitondwe ilowa na mu mukosi.
That is sitting like a great Itondwe toadstool with the earth all

round its neck.
— A hint to a visitor at the village to move on. The bwitondwe

toadstool, v/hich is edible, does not grow tall : the earth remains high
round it, and it soon rots.

216. E kwiminino'muluyguluygu.
That is standing up as straight as a flame.
— See under 1518.

V. 1. Wa wumba ilya mpelembe, waciwukila wace: You have moulded (as

a crowd) of sable, roan axe few.
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217. E mwa pele iygoma ifiwutila.

That is where the echo of the drum ended.
— That is in the back-woods ; the people who live so far away

from the big chief's village are timid, when they come to his village

The echo of the chief's drum does not reach their houses.

218. E miva peWyguo iiku kopola.^

That is where the calico ends being cut.
— Tell me something I don't know.

219. "Eya" kawili, pano pesonde lyakwe Lesa!
"Yes" indeed, here outside it belongs to God!
— Said to a youngster, who puts in his spoke at palavers by

saying: Eya, Hear! hear! Youngsters shouldn't meddle with diffi-

cult cases; they are for the wise. Things here below belong to God,
and are serious.

220. Fi cite, tu fi wone-pof
Do them, let us see them

!

— Have a try! A challenge when one has been threatened
during a quarrel.

221. Fidya nd ne ndu ku fitwa.

That (behaviour) makes me also angry.
— Your conduct is exasperating. Said to one who borrows

articles and always returns them damaged.

222. Fidya wa la mu pa makosa.
In that way one gives him strength.
— If a speaker says absurd things, and some laugh at him,

others will tell them to stop laughing, or he will think he has said

something witty, and only talk all the more.

223. Fi kepuka, fi ka nuyka.
They will become rotten, they will stink.

— The news will be spread abroad. Although I cannot now
find the culprit, the case will leak out, and I shall hear later on. One
cannot hide meat in the house for long; it soon makes its presence
known when it rots.

224. Fi la silila muli tuce tuce.

Little by little and they finish.

— Giryama : Bandzu, bandzu ramala gogo : Chip chip finished

the block. Nyika: Dyeku-dyeku rinamala pinda: Dripping dripping
finishes the corn-sack.

^ V. 1. kopolola.
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225. Fi li uhu mu li.

They are where you are.

— Evil be to him who evil thinks. Exemplified in story XXV.

226. Fi li uku tu ya.

They are where we go.
— It depends on what happens where we are going. One might

ask, Mho'ko mu lu ku ya mu ka lala-ko siyga? "How about
where you are going, how many days will you sleep there ?" and the

answer will be as above. Cf. 441 and story LXXXVII.

227. Fintu kulilwa, ne nsima yonse i Id wa, ne finani fyonse fi Id wa,

ne yguo yonse i Id wa.
Things are cried for, all porridge is desired, and all meat is

desired, and all cloth is desired.

— The things of this world are sought after.

228. Fulwe a la nonena awd nonena.
The tortoise is fat for those for whom he is fat.

— It is pure luck for a man to pick up a fat tortoise.

229. Fulwe amano a li wikile mu fikoica.^

The tortoise stored his wisdom in his shell.

— One's wisdom is not all on the surface : a seeming ignorant

man may prove to be very wise. Cf. 1315.

In Lamba lore the tortoise is depicted as one of the wisest of

creatures. In addition to the three stories XXVI—XXVIII, note the

part played by the tortoise in Nos. XIII, XIV, and XXIX.
Cf. Lala: Ni we fulwe amano u li wikile mu cikwambulwa: You

are a tortoise, your wisdom you have stored in your shell.

230. Fulwe ati: Uyo wd numa!
Tortoise said: That one is behind-hand.
— Used in the same sense as No. 159, which see. This originated

in story XXIX.

231. Fulwe mumi muntapakwa-bwayga.^
A live tortoise is not a receptacle for medicine.
— Tortoise-shell is used as a medicine receptacle, and is tied on

to the affected part (as the side in pleurisy) in order to effect a cure.

Be careful what you say of a live man.
Cf.Ila: Ufulwe mumi tapa kwa bwanga: A living tortoise is not

worn as a charm.

V. 1. fikwamba.
v. 1. mixnsipakwa-bwagga.
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232. Fuhve pa ku pya e-jjwa sando'mulilo.

The tortoise when he is being roasted scatters the fire.

— The native mode of cooking a tortoise is to throw it alive

onto the fire to roast. For a moment it lies still, then, when the heat

penetrates, it commences its struggles.

233. Fulwe ta kosa lukoso, kuwona ici mu kosya.

The tortoise is not strong merely of himself, there is something
that strengthens him.

— If a tortoise is picked up and thrown down, he will walk
away; and will do the same if this treatment be repeated. It is then
said that there is something (a devil maybe) that strengthens him;
let us leave him alone. This proverb is quoted if anyone, though
beaten several times for his behaviour, continues in it. Leave him
alone, it is useless to beat him again.

234. Fuhve ucelele ta tolwa.

The tortoise which starts early is not picked up.
— To start a successful journey, rise early.

235. Fuma pa mutala, awantii wd nwe-po amenda!
Get out of the neighbourhood, let the people drink water!
— Said to a man whose presence is no longer desired in the

community.

236. Fuma-po ko yaf Newo ni ne hiwifya, pa syale luwamya: wewo
ni we luwamya, pa ku wa we ulemene

!

Get out of it, go ! I am the one who sins, let the one who does
good remain: 3^ou are the one that does good, because you are

influential

!

— The latter portion is said by a person who is ill-liked and
told to quit. Everything that I do is wrong; it is your influence that
makes your evil deed considered good. Cf . 304.

237. Fumbwa, fumbululo'bwayga!
Big black ant, Vv^ork the spell!

— A phrase used in conversation, when referring to the fu-
mhiva, a big black, evil-smelling ant. The one who says this is dis-

credited with any ability to exorcise. This is illustrated in stories

XXX and LXXVIII.

238. Fumfuykanana uwa kivenda kaceneme}
The hornbill who flies with his (mouth) open.
— This species of hornbill, also called muyaya, is noted for its

mournful screeching while flying. This saying is called Icindawi-

^ Concord for akanwa, mouth.
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ndawi ica pa mpila, a proverb at ball. It is said by the boys when
tossing the ball to intimate that 'the ball can't pass me, I have my
mouth open to catch it.'

239. Funda-ivutesi e u wa.

The one who warns against slipping is the one who falls.

— Practise what you preach.

240. Fwala bwino ni muka-7nuwyo Hi yd^ twala.

Dress carefully, it is your mate's wife that it has carried off.

— If a man's own wife is caught by a lion, he rushes out to

rescue her, without waiting to dress; if it be someone else's wife, he
takes his time, and dresses before going to the rescue. Cf. 443.

241. Fwe bwd^ nondo ne ygidi.

We, (our situation) is that of a bark-cloth hammer and a wart-

hog.
— We are in a good situation, we have lasting work ; the inondo

does good work making cloth, and the iygidi is good eating.

242. Fwe mu yanda ne wakasi cintaliyombe twikalile.

We in the house, (I) and the wife, it is an ox-pulling life we are

leading.
— Said if husband and wife are always at variance : they are

like the ox that is always pulling against the way his master wants
him to go. A cat and dog existence.

243. Fwe tu likele ubwa^ nsuka pa mulalika.

As for us, we are living the life of a fowl's tail on the ash-heap.
— Said of the precarious existence in the time of hunger. A

fowl's tail feathers will grow again, and when the hunger-spell is

over we too shall revive.

244. Fwe wacete ni fwe wa monse si^ Id pya.
We common-folk are the ones where it (porridge) boils every-

where.
— If a commoner travels about, even to another tribe, the

people will receive him well, and give him food : if, however, a chief

travels, the people want to know why he has left his country, etc.

245. Fwewo ka li kowele, ta li^ ka wone'yanda ya muteyge.

It (ill-fortune) has clung to us, it will not see a house wdth a roof.

— Ill-fortune dogs our steps : it does not leave us long enough
to build a house with a pitched roof.

^ Concord for igkalamu, lion.
^ Concord for ubwikalo, situation.
3 Concord for ubwikalo, existence.
* Concord for insinia, porridge.
* Concord for isyamo, ill-fortune.
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246. Fya hu lambula we mwine.
It has paid you yourself.

— You are paid back in your own coin; e. g. one fond of knot-

ting grass across the path, being caught and tripped by the same
trick being played by another; or if a lion stalks a man, and the

latter shoots the lion. Cf. 1052.

Cf. Swahili: Akutendae mtende, simche akutendae. He that does

to thee, do thou to him; fear not him who does it thee.

247. Fya leyga kayka ifi.

These (charges) have caused wonder.
— If a person has been keeping to himself for a long time a

charge, and then, when in need of funds, brings forward his accus-

ation ; the accused will reply as above, thinking that the case was
long ago forgotten.

248. Fya nuyka akasiko, fya lala.

It smells of burning, it is burnt to a cinder.

— Said if the water in the cooking-pot dries up, and the food
begins to burn.

249. Fya jjalila rau mulilo, fya nuyko'wusi.

It has boiled over into the fire, it smells of smoke.
— Said of food smoked in the cooking ; the water boiling over

sends up smoke from the fire, and taints the food in the open pot.

250. Fya wono, we mwine wa cita.

Thoughtlessness, you did it yourself.
— If you do silly things, you must take the consequences.

Don't grumble about the pigs, when you make the garden far away.
Don't grumble that the honey is lost, when you put it in a cracked
pot.

Cf. Swahili: Alimae shamha ndiani shati alinde, nyuni asipate

t'embe: He that cultivates a patch by the wayside, must needs watch,
that a bird get no grain.

251. Fya ya kaloygwaloygwa.
They have gone off in a file.

— Said if deaths succeed one another rapidly, as of husband and
wife in one day. Also said if a lion and buffalo kill one another in a
fight : Fyonse fya twalana ; they have both taken one another away.

252. Fye'kuykumo.
Ornaments.
— A term applied to things kept by a man, who has no use for

them, but will not lend or give them to others. Cf. Dog-in-the-
manger.
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253. Fye'topwe mulya.
There is a grievance in there.

— Said to a man who is having charges made concerning him.
E. g. a man takes food regularly from another, but does nothing,

neither work nor payment, to recompense him; the aggrieved party
will make this known, and a third party will warn the offender in the
above phrase, meaning that it is best for him to get away quickly.

254. Fyonse wa la luwa-ko, ici ta wa luwa-ko ni yguo i wa wuka nayo
na pa wulo.

Everything they forget, what they do not forget is the calico

they wake up with in bed.
— One never forgets to dress oneself on waking.

255. FyopeU fyo Iwa^ lila ku kalume.

Just so it (war) has cried to the little husband.
— Said on receipt of a call to work for the chief or the authori-

ties; if they subject the people and impose heavy work on them.

256. FyopeU fyo mwe wakwasu!
Just so brethren!
— A term applied to a man who never denies anything. If

charged with a crime, he says: Yes, just so! and pays the fine; pre-

ferring this to making a fuss.

257. Fyumbwe fikele.

Graves settled (here).

— Equivalent to the phrase: Mwa jwd kale: You're already
dead ! Said to children who persist in going alone into the long grass,

where there are snakes and wild-beasts. One day you'll not come
back: you are like the spirits of men, already in their graves, which
have come to visit us as apparitions ; one day you too will disappear
as do those apparitions.

258. lea imya kwale umutwi ci li losesye kuno.

What has roused the pheasant, its head it is pointing here.
— When hunting, if one hears the pheasant fly up with its cry

of kwale ! kwale ! kwale ! one knows that some animal has roused it,

and is at once on the look-out for game.

259. lea ku pa Lesa ta ida kana,^ wa la pokelela.

What God gives one doesn't refuse, one receives it gladly.
— God's decrees are always carried out: one cannot refuse

even the illness that God sends. Cf . Imb. 28. Cf . also v. 1. in 268.

^ Concord for uluwo, war.
^ V. 1. . . . ta ci kanwa, ... is not refused.

21
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260. lea lile mwana-ykalamu, ne fi wa-po ta fi wonelca.^

What ate the lion-cub, and no case comes to light.

— A catch phrase used when playing ball, to draw attention to

one's achievement. Cf. 1122. This originated in story XXXI.

261. lea maseygo ta ci sikwa.

A thing with horns is not buried.
— Murder will out ! Anyone carrying horns cannot hide them

beneath his calico. A woman cannot conceal her pregnancy.

262. /ca- pitila-ko ku muwyo ci la nwinwa amenda.^
The (case) that concerns your companion has water drunk

about it.

— If the case vitally concerns you, you would see it through
quickly; but, since it is your companion's, you find time for inter-

vals to go and take a drink. If several are on a journey, and one
hits his foot and hurts it, all will say, "We are sorry," but they
don't feel the hurt; and the sufferer will quote the above. No one
knows where the boot pinches save the man who wears it ! Cf . 290.

Cf. Swahili: Adhabu ya kaburi ajua maiti: The torture of the
grave (only) the dead man knows.

263. lea sila ci la sila, ulupafu ka wd po'muko, ka fwalaA
What has finished finishes, the sack they gave to the son-in-

law, and he put it on.
— The son-in-law has brought a bark-sack of corn. Later on

they say that the corn is finished ; and he replies : All right, bring the
bag and let me wear it, then I shall know for certain that it is

finished, and go and get more.

264. Icenyeni ica lisisye ikayga iliwuluwulu.

A visitor who v/as given a whole guinea-fowl to eat.

— A new broom. The day the visitor arrives he is enthusiasti-

cally received, if he prolong his stay that enthusiasm dies down»
Cf. 892.

265. Icewo ci lenda.

News travels (apace).

— Cf. Chwana: Mafoko ga a lale nageng: News does not stay a
night out on the way.

^ V. 1. ... ne fi wa ncita-po ta fi woneka; . . . and what they did to me does
not appear.

^ Concord for icewo, case.
^ V. 1 ci lesiwilwa lunwa ku pisya; ... is known by the way it is con-
ducted.

* V. 1. Ifya sila fi la sila, ka wa wulo'lupafu, ka wa pelo'muko, ka fwala:
What has finished finishes, they took the sack and gave to the son-in-law^
and he put it on.
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266. Icewo ko lawile'cipile.

State the case cooked.
— Don 't state your case without having allyour facts beforeyou

.

267. Icewo ygd^ ci ka kula, ta ci sila fwaka mu mbokoma.
A case willalways grow, it will not leave any tobacco in the pipe

.

— Even a trifling dispute, amongst Lambas, will exhaust an
enormous amount of time and talk, and many pipes will be filled

and refilled over it.

Tobacco is grown in every village, principally on the sides of

the enormous anthills. At times the leaves are taken and quickly
dried before the fire, and then smoked. But when large quantities

are dealt with, the leaves are picked and put into a big drum of bark
(imfulu), which is mudded up to render air-tight. This barkdrum is

then put into the fire, and roasted carefully, and then put aside for

four or five days. Then the drum is broken, and the tobacco taken
out and pounded in a mortar (icinu) ; put out to dry slightly and then
pounded again, made into little cakes (ifimpwampwa fya fwaka)

,

and again put out to dry. These cakes are then put into a basket
(icilukwa) and pressed and kneaded together (uku katika) with the
pounded leaves or bark of a shrub called umulolo to make the mass
bind. This mass is then taken from the basket, polished and put out
to dry. It is called umwamhwa.

Kansai tobacco is made as follows : Green leaves of tobacco are

bound together in a bundle of grass (umusanto) , and left for five to

ten days, till the tobacco rots; when it is dealt with as above. This

tobacco is very strong.

268. Ici a tu pa Lesa ta ci kanwa.
What God gives us is not refused.
— Said by anyone who is ridiculed for being ugly or deformed.

God has formed me, and it is useless to protest. Cf . v. 1. in 259.

269. Ici ca lye'katjga, ca kayga.

This has eaten a guinea-fowl, it has baffled (us).

— Said of anything baffling of accomplishment, e. g. the un-
successful following of a wounded animal. To kill a guinea-fowl first

thing in the morning is considered to bring ill-luck on the rest of the
hunt.

Stories of the guinea-fowl are common among the Lamba;
story XXXII is an example.

270. Icico cileka ca nsumbi, ta ci fyala.

This is the abortion of a fowl, it does not give birth.

— Said of the unfertile egg in the nest, when the others are

hatched.

^ v. 1. na.

21*
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271. Id fisya^ menda kuno cikulu.

What brings the water here is huge.
— Said if water is seen in unsuspected places; meaning that

some great creature must have excreted it. The reference is to the

fabulous insaijguni or water-snake, which is said to pour forth water,

and envelop people before devouring them. This creature is thorough-

ly believed to be able to bring forth floods of water, and is said to

cause the water-troubles in mines.

272. Icifulo ta ci wula, yga ca ku wula-po.

A place doesn't tell tales, if it did it would tell you.
— A has been talking in the house, and gets up and goes out.

While he is away, B and C say things detrimental to him. On A's

return, his friend D passes the above remark, wliich hints that he
has been slandered. A will go out again, and D will follow him and
give him the whole tale.

273. Icifuniko cd wa na mwipika.
The lid has fallen with the saucepan.
— Both husband and wife are dead.

274. Icifu wa teyele ne kdnice, na pa ku ya-ko ne kdnice.

The trap they set with a youngster (present), when they go
there, (they go) with the youngster.

— A Lamba rule of behaviour. If two go together to set a trap,

even if the one be only a little youngster, he must be called when
going to see if anything is caught, and share in the spoils.

275. Icifyasi cimo ta cisusya musi.

One prolific mother does not fill a village.

— Said when quarrelling. If one woman tells another to leave

the village, the other will retort: If you are left alone, you will not
be able to gather a village around you.

276. Icikaka e ci wukila-ko uluwo.^

It is arguing that brings on a fight.

— A little spark starts a big fire.

Cf. Swahili: Ubishi mwingi huvuta ynateto: Much joking brings

on quarrelling.

277. Icikatwa te ciminwa.
What is taken is not swallowed.
— A takes B's axe and refuses to return it; B thereupon takes

C's hoe, and says to C : "You will have back your hoe, when you get

1 V. 1. leta.

2 v. 1. Icikaka e ci wusyo'luwo.
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my axe for me from A." C's hoe is the 'thing taken', and it is not
'swallowed' for it will be restored. These triangular cases were com-
mon, when a person could not get direct justice.

Here is another instance: A borrows B's gun, and then refuses

to hand it back. B fears A and so goes to the village of C, a powerful
chief, and burns one of his grain-houses. C at once has B arrested

and tried, but B pleads not guilty, saying : "The fault lies with A, who
stole my gun." C at once liberates B, and arrests A for the crime of

burning the grain-store. A gets full punishment for that, and,
incidentally has to restore the stolen gun. Cf. Tyo. 125.

278. Ici kondwe'ygoma ci li ku Iwimho.

What makes the drum pleasing is the song.
— Said when people are tired of the mere drumming at a

dance, and want the song with it to enliven things. Further: if the
husband pleases the wife, she minds not what others say; also, if a
thing pleases its owner, he does not mind whether it pleases others

or not.

Cf. Ila: Chi konda u twele: It pleases who is married.

279. Icikoykele mukombwe kukombola.
That which is out for bark-beating means beating bark.
— That which one sets out to do, do it with a will. This proverb

refers to the parties that used to go out into the bush (sometimes to

stay a week or more) in order to beat out bark for clothing. Every-
one who goes out is expected to do his share of the work.

Cf . Eccles. IX. 10 : Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do with
thy might.

280. Icikulu pa nama mdtwi; i li ne nserjgo, ka si mena.
The important part of an animal is the ears ; that which has

horns, they grew (after birth).

(1) With the buck, which are hunted by man and wild-beast,

the most essential thing to self-preservation is the hearing; the

horns used for self-protection are not nearly so reliable. Prevention
is better than cure. Cf. Tyo. 39, 40, and 41.

(2) The most prominent parts of a buck's head are the ears and
horns ; the ears it was born with, the horns came later.

(3) When an animal is killed the meat is divided out, but the
ears are put aside for cooking and eating, when the people dance to

the spirits (syane'cinseygwe) . Here the 'important part' means the

honourable part.

281. Icikulu pano pesonde kulya.

The important thing here outside is eating.

— A man without food is in poor straits. Cf . 1223 and Tyo. 39.

Pano pesonde, here outside, is synonymous with Pano pansi, here

below.
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282. Icikulu wdkasi pa kanwa.
The important thing is "wife" in the mouth.
— She is my reputed wife (wife in word), not to say that I

consider her my wife. Cf . 283.

283. Icikulu wdlume twa ku lu kwikele.

The important thing is husband, we shall just remain.
— Said by the wife, if her husband is a worthless fellow. You

call him my husband; I shall stop with him, but he is not the one I

want. Cf. 282.

284. Ici kwikete yga ci ku leke!

That which has caught you let it leave you alone

!

— If two are out in the bush, and get parted for a little, and
one of them gets into danger from a wild-beast, he will call for help

;

his companion will then come rushing up shouting the above words,

which are firmly believed to be able to drive off the source of

trouble. Cf. 1608.

285. Icila ca nsaka umo u leta, ica letele TJkoleni, nd ye f)koleni ni

Sifwaykula uwa mu wula}
The dance of the summer-house, it is one who starts, that which

Mr. Cough started, and Mr. Cough it was Mr. Smash who told him.
— Said when all agree to help in work suggested by one, such

as the building of a summer-house, etc.

286. Icila ca nsoka umwa leta.

The play of the snakes one has brought it on.
— Tit for tat. You hit me, so now I hit you. When two snakes

play, sooner or later one will bite the other, and then a fight will

ensue.

287. Icila mulamu ca li silile uwuci pa lupako.

What goes to the brother-in-law finished the honey in the hive.
— The one has climbed the tree, the other is below. He below

calls out : "Drop down the honey." The one above does so, but, instead
of putting it aside, the one below eats it. Another time the one who
climbs up to the bee's nest will refuse to drop the honey: he will

quote the above saying. Cf. 566.

288. Icilema cisiyka-mupunda.
The cripple is one who blocks the place.
— If one has a cripple for a relation, one must not drive him

from his place, but must care for him.
1

V. 1. . . . na ye gkoleni ne ku tulila Sifwagkula; . . . and Mr. Cough made
it known to Mr. Smash. This latter reading is also applied to coughing and
spitting: the cough tells the mouth to spit.
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289. Icilemene wa la ci suyka-po, Jcani ca lema lea wa ci tula ati cl ka
tu konona.

A heavy (load) one lifts up, if it is (too) heavy one puts it down
again lest it should break one.

— One should not fight shy of a bulky load, till one has tested

its weight ; it may not be as heavy as it looks.

290. Ici^ li pa muwye ci lesiwilwa umwa ku pisya.^

The (case) that concerns your companion is able to be decided.
— It is more easy to give than to take advice, Cf . 262.

291. Ici li umo mweo.
What is one is life.

— One can take away a leg, a finger, an eye, hair, etc., and
still have the other left to carry on work ; but there is only one life,

when that is taken away all is finished.

292. Iciliwila ci la kula mutowa.
A brawl pulls out the double-tooth.
— Brawling brings pain. Further, trying to surpass another

in a difficult trick which the latter has done, might bring disaster.

293. Iciliwila ta ci cinda mulokasi.

A brawl a daughter-in-law doesn't dance.
— If a quarrel or brawl has started in the village, a daughter-

in-law (i. e. a woman imported from another village on marriage)

will take no part: for all the other participants are brethren, and
should she be involved they would put the onus onto her, the

stranger.

294. Icilonda ci la londe'nsiku.

A wound follows the days.
—

- A wound takes time to heal: it keeps pace with the days.

Note the Lamba play on the words.

295. Icilukwa ca Wamuka-mwinsyo ci li mikoyko misilo iwili: muka-
mwinsyo wa ntana kalembwe, cinwe co, cinwe co.

The basket of Uncle's wife has two borders plaited: uncle's

wife has denied me a little relish, that big finger, that big finger!

— Repeated again and again to test the speed of correct utter-

ance. The phrase 'that big finger' is used to revile the uncle's wife

who is disliked. See other examples under 187, 1141 and 1555.

^ Concord for icewo, case.
2 V. 1. ... lesiwilwa indawililo: .... is capable of decision.
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296. Icilyelyelye ica li lile kalulu.

The eating anyhow that the little hare ate for himself.

— Any food is good in hunger time. The little hare is said to

eat anj^hing, because he doesn't hoe and plant what he would
prefer.

297. Icimbolo ica jwilile mwiwala, amafupa ka aluka cdni.

The hyaena that died in the garden, the bones changed into

grass.

— Grass grows rank over graves.

Cf. Lenge: Aiwa ka fwita mu munda sifuwa syaluka nsaku.

298. Icimpata ica musesya-mpoyo.
The corral of the reedbuck-skirting.
— Applied to the game-fence set with gaps in which to entrap

large game in pitfalls. The reedbuck is suspicious and will not
approach the fence, but skirts it in the long grass, hoping to reach
its end: hence he doesn't get caught.

299. Icinani peulu, insima kunsi.

The meat on top, the porridge beneath.
— A phrase used in connection with native food, and the

method of eating ; the stiff insima or boiled meal is placed on a dish,

and the relish of meat is placed on the top of that.

300. Icine-ykasi ta ci tema.

The owner of the sister does not fell.

— The 'owner of the sister' is the brother. The one who has
to do the work, tree-felling, etc. is the husband; while the brother
may come and sponge on him.

301. Icinonene wa la ci bwena ku mucila.

The fat one they see by the tail.

— See the notes under 32.

302. Icinsoyganya te co! ,

Mischief-making not so

!

— Said to stop anyone who wants to set another on, or put him
up to mischief.

303. Icintu ca mwine ici mu letele kuno, ne u ta li-mo a ka wa-mo.
The thing belonging to someone else which you brought here

;

and he who is not concerned will become implicated.
— Said to a person who has borrowed from another village an

object of value and delays to return it. If you don't return it soon,

something will happen to it, and then a case will wake up against us
all as well, who are not to blame. Cf . Story XXVII.
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304. Icintu id cita kalume cikulu, id dta umwana-wa-wene dee.

What the slave has done is a big affair, what the free-man does

is slight.

— A slave always gets the greater blame. If a slave breaks a

valueless thing, he may be beaten; whereas the free-man who
breaks a valuable article may be let off scott-free. Cf. 236.

305. Idygulo ca mu fulumika, ca mu kanya na ku ibuji.

The evening has entrapped him, it has denied him his marriage.
— Said or sung to a man who has stayed out late talking,

giving him warning that it is time he went off home. Cf. 306.

306. Idygulo ca mu tumpika, ca mu lufya na ku wufi.

The evening has befooled him, it has lost for him his marriage.
— Same as 305.

307. Iciykuwaila ati: Mwa li wantu, mwa li wantu, mwa mwene
muno, simusakila-milundu, mwa li wantu.

The goblin said: There used to be people, there used to be
people, here in the chief's village, it is overgrown like the veld,

there used to be people.
— The goblin's lament over a deserted village. The name

Iciykuwaila is applied to a mythological inhabitant of the forest, in

form like a man split down the centre, having one ear, one eye, one
arm, one leg, etc. Note stories XXXIII and XXXIV.

308. Icipasyo ci la jule'ci, ca ku li peta munda ya wakasi.

The resemblance is extreme, one to get inside the womb of the
wife.

— Said when a child resembles remarkably his father:

meaning that it is as though the father had entered his wife's womb,
and been born again.

309. Idposi.

The stomach-ache.
— A term applied to anyone who is angry, but conceals his

anger, and merely rages within; as a slave who cannot speak out
his mind to his master. Cf. 310.

310. Id pota Yjumha.

That which makes the barren woman travail.

— A name applied to certain stomach pains. Cf . 309.

311. Id puswa mu^ ciwansa ni mfwiti.

What is missed in the courtyard is the witch.

1 V. 1. ku.
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— Said when a witch-docter has arrived to smell out a witch.

When the people are gathered, the missing ones are at once suspected

of the witch-craft. Cf. notes under 406.

312. Icisakala ci la wa wula, kani etile wulemba hwakwe.
The basket tells them, if she spills it, it is her own foolishness.

— When carrying a basket on the head, the carrier knows at

once if it shifts its position, and is about to fall. If she doesn't then
take due precautions, and the basket, falls, it is her own fault: the

basket has told her.

313. Ici sakana ci la ku wula, ci ku lye, kutumfa kowe^.

That which quivers tells you; let it eat you, it is your foolish-

ness.
— Take care when the grass rustles or quivers, there is danger

;

it is warning you, and if you get eaten it is your own fault.

314. Icisa mwiulu ci lesa ne mamfiygwa.
That which comes in the heavens comes with a rattling.

— A catch phrase said by anyone when throwing a stone or

ball, as a warning that it is coming.
Cf. Lenge: Shisa mu culu shi lesa maw.fingwa.
This saying originated in story XXXV.

315. Ici seygela ia ci porta.

What swings doesn't drop.
— Applied to a man, who is expected to die soon, but lives

long. A has tied his load securely, and, seeing part of B's load
swinging loose, he warns him to tie it up, but B doesn't. Shortly
afterwards A's load comes loose and falls, while B's, though swing-
ing all the time, reaches the village intact. The unexpected often

happens

.

316. Icisepo cimo ci la sila kawili ka mu wila kuli cimbi.

One fruit finishes, then go over to another.
— Do not praise one fruit to the detriment of another. The wild

fruits come in their rotation, as do also the crops, and each supplies

the need of the time. The order of Lamba food-staples is as follows

:

(1) Wacipusi, Pumpkins; (2) Amatawa, Maize, and Imyumbu, a
species of marsh-root; (3) J4mao, Small Millet; {4:) Amasaka, Sor-

ghum. This last is the real staple ; the others only filling in the hunger
time till the Sorghum ripens.

317. Icisimikiva citansi.

What is witnessed is the first (happening).

V. 1. wutumpi vvowe.
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— First things first. Start at the beginning. In giving evidence

give things in their proper sequence. Also: First impressions are

strongest. Drawn from story XXXVI.

318. Icisi mutima.
It is the heart that knows.
— Said in making a conditional promise : I don't know whether

I shall come, it depends on what my heart says at the time

!

319. Icisompe wa la suyga^ ici wa ku kula.

One denies access to the grass-patch which one means to hoe
over.

— Don't be a dog-in-the-manger. Don't refuse another the

right to dig where one doesn't intend to dig oneself. This is also said

in regard to marriage permissions : a guardian must not refuse to let

a woman marry, if he does not mean to marry her himself.

320. Ici ta cisi muykoyo.
What doesn't know Munkoyo.
— A catch phrase used when playing ball ; and thrown out as

a kind of challenge to another to try to excel. Umuykoyo is a species

of root, put into beer to separate the clear liquid from the meal part,

which sinks to the bottom. See story XXXVII.

321. Icitala ca bivipi kulitintala.

The insolence of shortness is to stretch itself big.

— Said in mocking a short man, when he tries to act as though
he were tall, either by taking long strides, or by trying to overawe
another in argument or quarrel.

322. Ici temuna iyguni munsu.
What parts the honey-guide's swallow-tail is the whistle.

— A comfortable fire-side brings home the husband. The
honey-guide will cease to lead the traveller to honey, if the latter

does not keep whistling to let it know that he is following : the tail

parts when the bird flies up.

323. Iciti wa lomeka Hi ci ci li ciwisi.

A stick one bends while it is still green.
— Train while still young.
Cf . Chwana : Lore lo ojoa lo sale metse : Bend the twig while it is

green.

324. Icitumpu ca pa menda, tumpuluka tu wone!
Floating-tree in the water, float up to the surface, let us see

!

1 V. 1. kanya.
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— A phrase used by children when playing at diving in the

water. The Tumpu is a species of tree, the wood of which, unlike

Central African timbers as a rule, is light enough to float. The
phrase originated in story XXXVIII.

325. Ici u ka wona, te ku ci tina!

What you will see, don't be afraid of it

!

— Used as a threat of violence. See its use in Story No.
CXXXIV.

326. Ici wd lya e cowe.^

What you have eaten is yours.
— The uncertainty of temporal possessions. Make sure of your

food when you have it.

Cf. Lenge: Ici wd lya e cako.

Nika : Kitu udzachorya ndicho chako.

Giryama: Udzichorya ndo chako.

327. Iciwa mutima, iminwe ta iwa.

The thief is the heart, the fingers do not steal.

328. Iciwanda ca mbwa ta ci lala.

The evil spirit of the dog does not sleep.

— Don't beat your neighbour's dog. If you kill it, without its

deserving such punishment, its demon will follow and worry you.

329. Iciwanda ta cikata-ko.

The devil doesn't hold tight.

— See the notes under 175.

Cf. Lenge: Musongo to cata kobilo; the devil doesn't catch hold
by both places. . . ~

330. Iciwanda wa la tamfyo'hwikele.

The devil one drives away sitting down.
— Cunning, not force, is what will prevail against the devil.

This saying originated in story XXXIX. . .

331. Ici wika menso, umutima to wika.

What takes care is the eyes, the heart cannot take care.

— Don't be sure till you've seen it. If one has left a box in the
bush, one cannot say: "I know that my box is there," till one be-

holds it. It may have been eaten by ants, or stolen.

332. Iciwi kuwulilila.

The evil is to be absolutely without.

V. 1. Utu u lya e towe: The little bit you eat is yours.
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— Be thankful for small mercies. Said in excuse for bringing

only a little, e. g. honey, when returning from the bush.

333. Iciwiinle wa la cumfwa mu kanwa.
The bad thing one tastes in the mouth.
— Don't refuse a thing before you've tried or tasted it. A man,

on seeing a black mess as relish, may say : "I don't want any food !

"

while all the time it is some special delicacy. Cf . 1090.

Cf. Lenge: Chibiabi ci lishi mulomo: A bad thing the lip knows.
Ila: Chibi chi zhi mulomo.

334. Iciwu ca yguluwe cUela-mwine.

The liver of a river-hog is as one desires.

— If you want to do a distasteful thing, do it. He who wants
the liver of a river-hog is welcome to it — no-one else will want it.

335. Id wuluma mu ncela cumfwo'mwine,^ ta cumfwa musakwa.
The roaring in the forge the craftsman hears, the outsider does

not hear it.

— The maker reads the heart. The blacksmith who works the
bellows hears also the roar of the fire in the ant-heap forge ; the
uninitiated who watch him hear only the noise of the bellows.

336. Iciwusa ca li fwilile pali Mfwaisye-ko umufwi!
The friendship died over Find the arrow for me

!

— Said when friendship ends through one not doing the other

a little favour asked. This originated in story XL.

337. Iciwusa cenu ca kaykwanyu.
Your friendship is a scratching one.
— I. e. it is unstable; it is like scratching an itchy place: it

allays the irritation for a time, then one wants to scratch again.

338. Iciwusa cenu ca kufwa nda ku lila.

Your friend is one that mourns (your) death.
— He does not shew his friendship during your life, and only

shews you respect at death.

339. Iciwusa cenu ca kwenda-ko utuneyene.

Your friendship is one that acts like an ant.
— He lets out your secrets. If a person secretes meat in his house,

the little black ants are sure to find it out, and their coming in num-
bers discovers the hidden meat to other people. Cf. 1430.

^ Vr 1. ci lorofwo'mwine.
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340. Iciwusa cenu cd mulela-yguni.

Your friendship is as the fluttering of the honey-guide.
— Even though there be no hive to which to lead them, the

honey-guide cannot help attracting travellers, and leading them on
for a time, and then leaving them. Said of a friend who leaves one in

the lurch. Cf. 341, 342 and 834.

341. Iciwusa cenucd muta wanji, iciygulo ka wa u funtula mu mulilo.

Your friendship is like my barbie, in the evening one throws it

into the fire.

— Profuse at first, but dying out before long. The barbie or

mud fish is an object of praise and esteem when caught, but after

all one just throws it on the coals and cooks it to eat. Cf . 340 and 863.

342. Iciwusa cenu cd muteygu.
Your friendship is that of the Mutengu.
— You are my friend as long as you can get anything out of it.

The muteygu is a black bird, about the size of the bee-eater : it comes
at once at the sight of the smoke of grass-burning, in order to catch
the grasshoppers that fly up.

343. Iciwusa cice wa la ci pesya ku kucelela.

A slight friendship one brings to an end with being early.

— A man falls out with his friend, because the latter comes
early every morning to speak to him. Don't overdo it at first ; make
friends gradually.

344. Iciwusa ci la Iwila.

A friend comes to one's aid.

345. Iciwusa ci lisi uku towa, ta cisi uku wumfya.
A friend may break (a pot), it may not have (it) moulded.
— If one's friend breaks an article, it is not right to make him

replace it, out of friendship one would replace it oneself.

346. Iciwusa cisa-kanuma?
Is friendship a thing that comes afterwards ?

— Said to one who has treated you badly, and afterwards
desires your friendship.

347. Iciwusa citansi kula.

Friendship begins with barter.
— The custom in Central Africa is tm exchange gifts when

opening negotiations for friendship. If one party sends a gift, and the
other does not return the courtesy, no friendship can be started.
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348. Iciwusa mu li ocele.

(Your) friendship you have burned.
— Your action has proved the death-blow to our friendship.

349. Iciwusa musaku u la seluka kuwili.

Friendship is boiling sorghum, it bubbles up on both sides.

— True friendship must emanate from both parties. The pot
of corn boiling over a large fire, bubbles up on both sides and meets
in the middle.

350. Iciwusa wa la layga.

A friend one makes happy (or introduces).
— If a stranger is in the village, and is shy and retiring, one of

the villagers will try to make things pleasant for him : those two are

likely to become fast friends. Cf. 351.

Cf. Lenge: Iciwusa wa la Iwita.

351. Iciwusa wa la wula.

A friend one tells.

— If a friend has not treated one well at his village ; when he
comes to visit you, do not do the same, but treat him in a way that

will shew him how he should have behaved. It will shame him, and
he will treat you better when you meet him next. Heaping coals of

fire on his head. Cf. 350.

352. Icola-nswaswa.

The grass gatherer.
— (1) a name for the crocodile. When the crocodile walks on

land, its iDelly brushes along the ground gathering together the grass.

(2) a species of mushroom. It grows very small amongst the
grass: when picked, the grass is gathered as well. Cf. Tyo. 6.

353. Ico^ lomba ta ci ka wona walaye.

That then the witch-doctors will not find.

— Said of a perplexing disease, such as malignant leprosy, which
baffles the efforts of the witch-doctors to exorcise. Almost all sick-

ness is believed to be devil-possession, and it is a specially elusive

kind of devil which the doctors cannot find and exorcise.

354. Icumfiva mdtwi.
What hear are the ears.

— The tongue does not need to speak to ensure that one's ears

have heard. A defence for remaining silent when accused.

Concord for iciwanda, devil.
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355. Ifi cita walalume fi la li cita.

What a male does, does itself.

— What a man does, really gets done. Words of self-praise.

356. Ifi kd wa-po wa ka nsiinhule.

Regarding what will happen, they will mention me.
— Said to a person who has done wrong, to warn him that

when trouble starts because of this misdeed of his, he mustn't deny
his guilt.

357. Ifi lawila wakasi, amatako a la wemba.
What the wife says, the buttocks quiver.
— Said to a hen-pecked husband, who always tremblingly does

what his wife tells him. Cf. 374.

358. Ifi lawilwa e-fi wa-po.

What is (continually) spoken about comes to pass.

— Prophecies come true. Didn't I say so ? The natives explain

this as follows: — In the old days, the Wamukamwami (spirit-

mediums) used to predict that Mu kd nwa umukalo umo. "You
will all drink in one well;" meaning that race distinction will be
lost. Now that the white men have come into the country, and
inter-tribal fighting has ceased, this prophecy has come true.

Cf. 112.

359. Ifi ndawila u la leygulula.

What I say you always take exception to.

— Words of warning to one who ignores advice : some day you
will see that what I say is true.

360. Ifintu citala e pa ku fi wona.
Things require perseverance to acquire.
— If at first you don't succeed, try try again.

361. Ifintu fi Id wa, yga fi li ku muntu, ni pakuti fi li ku nama.
(These) things are desirable, would that they belonged to a

man, it is because they belong to an animal.
— Said regarding a miser, by people who would like to share

his goods. Were he a man, he would give, but he is only an animal.

362. Ifintu ta fi li pa, ni we mwine Hi wa fi pa.

Things do not give themselves, it is you yourself that is the one
to give them.

— Said when one has not been offered any food at a village.

Food must be there, but it was lack of generosity.
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363. Ifiterjge fiwili fi lefyanya.

Two meetings slander one another,
— In one village there should be only one gathering for talk ; if

there are two they will only work in opposition.

364. Ifi wolela ku culu ta fi li yga wuykuygwa.
What rot on the anthill are not as is the Wunkungwa mush-

room.
— Said of a serious case. If a mushroom rots on the anthill

nothing is thought of it more ; but this case will wake up again later,

even if it has to be carried on by my heirs after my death.

365. Ifumbo lya musi ta li li kuli^ umo.^
Malice in a village is not to one (only)

.

— Two can play the same game.

366. Ifunda ta li cenjela, ici cenjela mwine we'funda.
The bundle of meat is not crafty, what is crafty is the owner of

the bundle.
— If a man has meat given him at a certain village; on his

going home, the meat will not hide itself, and the villagers will crowd
round, and deprive him of it. If he be wise, he will hide it in a tree

before he reaches home, and get it secretly into the village later.

367. Ifwpa wa la fupile'mpayga, iykanda wa la kandila akanwa.
Bone they make a present of to the veld, skin they press into

the mouth.
— Don't give me a piece of bone, give me something I can eat.

Note the playon words : ifupa (bone), fupila dtresent to), and iykanda
(skin), kandila (press into).

Cf. Lenge: Chifuwa nku sowa, chikanda nku kanda muhili:

Bone I throw away, skin I squeeze into my body.

368. Ifya ku li masa fi la masuluka.
What plasters itself comes unplastered.
— Don't blow your own trumpet. Pride goes before a fall. See

story XLI.

369. Ifya ku sensanya fi la sila mansensa.
Things transferred from place to place come to an end by

spilling about.
— A rolling stone gathers no moss. A little is lost at each move-

ment, and soon the whole dwindles.

1. ... ta li cita vimo; . . . one only does not do.
1. . . . ta li sila; . . . does not end.

22
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370. Ifya ku wulwa fi lemyo'mutima.
Things that are told raise the heart.

— If a person who has been on a journey is accused of anything
at the village immediately on his return, he will fire up at once. In
the ordinary way, the villagers should greet him well, give him food,

and talk of other things first ; and then later on come to the charge,

when he will be able to hear it composedly.

371. Ifya lawila Wamuka-kajm wufi, ndu ku ya.

What Grandfather's wdfe said is a lie, I am going.
— On expectation being disappointed. When a man enters a

neighbour's house, the host may say to his wife : "Where is the tobacco
I threw down over there ? Give it to him ! '

' The expectant person
waits, but no tobacco materialises ; and the host explains that some-
body must have stolen it. As a matter of fact, he did not throw it

down in the first place. The visitor, seeing through the ruse will use
the above saying. See story XLII.

372. Ifya ygelwe fi li li ivelele.

Accidents have their own way.
— Accidents will happen. Don't pretend, the real thing might

happen! Said if anyone points a gun in fun. Cf. 1103.

373. Ifya Wafulwe ku fi dya-po lukoso, mba wa ta iba kwete molu wa
ka ncite syani?^

The tortoise's food is just to be eaten, he that has no legs, what
can he do to me ?

— Said in extenuation of annexing the goods of a person
powerless to reclaim them. This saying originated in story XLIII.

374. Ifya ivakasi fi loca.^

The things of the wife burn.
— Said to a man who unquestioningly does what his wife tells

him to do. Cf. 357 and 1101. See story XLIV.
Cf. Chwana: Loleme loa hasadi lo lotlhanya metse: Women's

gossip breeds civil wars.

375. Ifya wene fi la liiva mantemba mantemba.
Another's things are eaten courteously.
— One must remember good manners at another's table.

376. Ifyewo te fyo, ici li ne fyeibo ifiidi ni mfwiti.

Stories no! what has evil stories is a witch.
— A warning to anyone spreading tales. Witches are the ones

who cause rumour : take care lest you be caught and killed for a witch.

* V. 1. ... wa ka ncite ndo ?

* V. 1. Murofwe, ifya wakasi fi local Listen, the tilings of the wife burn!
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377. Ifyo fitakutahu, ta pa li ne u ka saygwa-ko.

That is mere talk, there is none who will be met by it.

— Said to silence a garrulous person, who makes out to foretell

future events.

378. Ifyo te ko kunekama^ ipulumba pa mutano?
Isn't that being sunken-bellied like a Pulumba monkey on a

bough ?

— Said of a man when in a rage : he is like a fierce Pulumba
monkey drawing in his stomach when grimacing.

379. Ifyo te ko kutikwila!

Do not gird yourself like that

!

— Said when one sees a person preparing to catch and punish
a relation of his.

380. Ikayga ililele nsala ku mutwi mupupulo.
The guinea-fowl that slept hungry, his head is a stick for dew-

drying.
— A stranger to whom the villagers have refused food, after a

night of hunger, will start off early in the morning, before the sun
is hot, and the dew dried. The guinea-fowl, after a hungry night,

leaves the trees early, and uses his head for knocking off the dew on
the grass, as he looks for food.

381. /^ ka syala ne waluya.

It will remain with fools (to inherit).

— The craftsman, thinking of his work, bemoans the thought
of leaving it to unskilled men to finish at his death.

382. Ikumbi limo ta lisusya nika.

One cloud doesn't fill a river.

— One helping of food is not enough.

383. Ilamha-noko li wule noko ilya ku lambula.^

The payer-of-the-mother, (if) he hasn't a mother, pays out

himself.
— Said of an orphan. If he gets into trouble, he has no mother

to sell into slavery to save himself: he will be enslaved himself.

384. /* lekatilo'kulya.

It catches to eat.

— The lion kills with a purpose. If you come upon a lion eating,

it is unwise to take away its kill, till it has had at least some of the meat

.

^ V. 1. Ifyo te po a nekama .... Isn't that his being ....
2 Concord for ImiUmo, Work.
^ V. I. Ilamba-na-nyina, li wule nyina, lya mulambula: He who pays with his

mother (as coin), (if) he have not a mother, himself is the payment.
* Concord for Irjkalamu, Lion.

22*
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385. P lila ta i wuka.
It that roars does not attack.
— It is the lion that comes silently which is to be feared.

Cf. Chwana: Ga ehe e tlhasela e dumela: It never attacks while
roaring.

386. IW^ wa wamba^ neibo, iveivo u ka wona.
While you are set on me, you shall see.

— A threat to a person, who picks one out for a continual
nagging. Cf. 1601.

387. Ilombe iliwamisye, ilyakuti uku tekanya.

An exceedingly handsome youth, scrupulously upright in

character.
— A phrase of recommendation for a young man who has come

to seek a wife.

388. Ilyala bwdyga, wu li panda.
The finger-nail is a spell that prepares itself.

— The dirt collects under the finger-nail, without any exertion

on the part of the owner.

389. Ilyo nd we ulwpi e pa ku kosa.

Then for you also is the time to harden your hand.
— If all are sitting round the chief, and he gives one a present, all

should clap; but the one who receives should clap the loudest. Cf.471.

390. Imbala ta si wala.

Fire-spots do not cause a quarrel.

— A man never gets angry w'hen teased about the spots on his

legs, back, etc., caused by continually lying near the fire at night.

Note the play on words :
— imbala f-wala) , and wala.

Cf. Lala: Imbala si la ya icitoygwa ka ci syala: Fire-spots go
away, a spot in the eye remains.

391. Imbewa ya m,ulwele te lalila ukutali.

The sick man's mouse does not lie afar off.

— Put the sick man's food near him, w^here he can reach it

without having to get up. See notes under No. 58. See story XLV.

392. Imbika-mwine ta i cepa^.

What is put away by the owner does not lack (in amount).

Concord for Igkalamu, Lion.
V. 1. ifi, even as.

V. 1. mamba (or mbamba).
V. 1. Imbika-mwine ta i cepa. Kumfwa umbi ati: Uwa wika wa wikila
awenji: What is put away by the owner does not lack. Another said: He
who has put aside, has put aside for many. See notes under 1449.
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— Said of food put away over night to eat in the morning.

If the owner has put away ever so little, he will not grumble at

the amount; but if another put it away for him, he is sure to find

fault.

393. Imbwa i fika ku nama ta i wula amakulululwa.
The dog that reaches the animal does not lack scratches.
— It is the coward who has no scars to shew.

394. Imbwa iya luwile-ko, ta ya fwite?-

The dog that forgot didn't dress.

— Forgetfulness is no excuse for not bringing a promised
article; one never forgets to dress.

395. Imbwa ya ku ykalive ta yumfwa.
The dog from viciousness does not obey.
— Said of an obstinate man, who cannot be cured by beating.

A dog that has a vicious master gets hardened by continual beating.

396. Imbwa yowe ku ku menena ameno!
Your dog to grow teeth to (bite) you

!

— Said to a person whose child or dependent has turned
against him, despite all the care and trouble lavished on him.

Cf . Chwana : Ke longoa ke nca ke e otlile: The dog I have brought
up now bites me.

397. Imfinsi ta i dya, ici dya cintu icenda mu mjinsi.

Darkness doesn't eat (one), what eats is the thing that travels

in the darkness.
— Said to a person afraid to go out in the dark. In itself the

darkness is harmless, the danger is with the wild-beasts that lurk in

the dark.

Cf. Ila: U la tia mushinze u ina kabwenga: You fear the dark-

ness that has no hyaena.

398. Imfula te ku lokele ta wa posa-mo ukuwoko.
The rain didn't wet you, don't stretch out your arm.
— Don't try to go one better ! One comes in and explains how

the rain soaked him through; at once another in the house begins

to recount how a much greater rain had drenched him. His com-
panions will silence him by the above quotation : "Lettherecounter
tell his tale ; don't exaggerate about your experiences which are not
in question." Posa-mo ukuwoko means holding out the arm when
talking, as though to surpass the previous speaker.

V. 1. Imbwa iya luwile-ko ya li fwile: The dog that forgot died.
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399. Imfulumbi iya katemo ne mwele.

The buffalo of the axe and the hunting-knife.

— This is used as a warning against danger coming. When a

buffalo is killed, an axe and a large hunting-knife are essential to

cutting it up ; the sharp spear used for cutting up smaller animals is

quite Sseless. Cf. 426, 616 and 1508.

400. Imfumbe iya nonene ya li waygile;'^ Wamwansakala awa ewele

ati tu ka nona pantaygile ta wa nonene.

The Fumbe mouse that got fat started at the creation; the

Mwansakala mouse who said, "I shall get fat later," did not get fat,

— Don't put off till tomorrow what you can do today. Cf . 1567.

This originated in story XLVII.

401. Imjuniu ukwenda" ne wantu icifuto ke kwete.

The chief who travels with people has a good conversation.
— People will adhere to a chief of kindly word and conver-

sation.

402. Imfumu wa la tola iya ku kakile-po.

One speaks with awe of the chief that has tied one up.
— Do not speak of a certain chief's severity and fierceness

unless you have had occasion to feel it.

403. Imfwa ya kutali yd ku lila tnu munsii.

Death afar off is mourned by whistling.

— If a man is far away from the scene of death, and hears

that so-and-so is dead, he does not wail in the approved fashion, as

he would were he at the village of the dead ; he just whistles : Wheu

!

and says: "Oh my friend is dead!"

404. Imfwa ye'lomhe ta i lumhuluka.
The death of a youth does not go right.

— If anyone dies from an unknown cause, it is said that he did
not know how to look after himself. A youth travels about a great

deal; and, if he dies, it will most likely be in a strange place, where
his friends will be unable to be with him; whereas a mature man
settles down, and, when death comes, his friends are all around him.

405. Imfwe'nini akalindi wa lesyanya?
For a small death one mea.sures a little grave.
— If you have only a little flour, don't fill the cooking-pot

with water, or the porridge will be too sloppy.

^ V. 1 tatikile-ko, made a beginning.
- V. 1. iyenda.
^ V. 1 . Imfwa ya mwanice akalindi wa lesyanya : For the death of a little child,
one measures a little grave.
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406. Imfwiti si la wonana.
Witches (or wizards) see one another.
— In order to give warning if a witch-doctor is on their

tracks.

Cf. Chwana: Di-ja-mmogo dia itsanye: Comrades in plunder
know each other.

This saying is also applied to the custom of one accused of

witchcraft to give away his alleged accomplices, usually innocent
people, so as not to die alone.

All death used to be attributed to witchcraft. Witches were,

and still are, believed to change into wild animals, such as lions, and
pester the communities. They may be either men or women; they
enter houses at night, and poison the food. The men usually exercise

witchcraft by wounding the victim with a poisoned trap, as he walks
along the path. The poison or charm comqounded is called vbivayga.

When women practise v/itchcraft, they are said to enter a closed

hut through the roof, cut off the head of the victim, and, going out-

side, to toss it from one to another. Before dawn they re-enter and
restore the head. The victim, on waking, feels severe pains in the
neck, and soon dies. If in the tossing the head should be dropped,
the victim complains of severe aching and swelling on his head
before death.

The witch-doctor (umvlaye), in addition to his duties as healer,

has the ability to smell out witches. All the people in the village,

where the death or calamity has occurred, are gathered together
in the big courtyard (iciwansa) . After a deal of mummery the
doctor points out the culprit ; and the unfortunate person, knowing
that all protestations of innocence are useless, often admits what he
or she never did. The victim is at once seized and bound. He will

then say: "It is not I only, but so-and-so was in the plot as well!"
thus naming another, who is also bound. This one in his turn may
name another, and so on, till a number are thus implicated. All
are then burned or drowned.

At times, if a murderer fears the result, when he hears that a
doctor is being called, he will go secretly to the doctor, confess his

guilt, and bribe him with a child as slave. If the doctor agrees to
this, he will tell the people — ati ickcanda ci lu ku mwifayeni (a

devil is killing you). Later on the culprit will send the child, making
out that the doctor is a relation ; but in reality the child mil become
a slave to the doctor.

407. Iminind po yku lembyo'tumata (lembe utumata)

.

Stand there, and let me tattoo you.
— Let me give you your instructions, and say my parting

words.
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408. Imipini iwili ta ipaya mhwa.^
Two-axe handles don't kill a dog.
— Two blows with an axe-handle would not be fatal to a dog.

Two lumps of porridge are not sufficient for a meal.

409

.

Imisontwa-twemhe i a tinine muka-hamwale, ati lino wa la lala-ko,

kansi ni ku musi wa bwelela.

The-things-the-axes-are-pointed-at, which the young girl's

husband feared, thinking that perhaps one sleeps at it; and lo he

returned to his village.

— A name applied to trees, that take hard work to fell. Cf. 91.

Originated with story XLVIII.

410. Iiniti i U pamo i Id Iwa iykokomena.

Trees that are together fight groaning.
— They rub against one another in the wind, and creak. People

living near together are bound to quarrel sometimes. Cf. 801.

Cf. Ila: Matako aswangene ta hudi mutukuta: Buttocks meeting
do not lack perspiration.

411. Impande ya li fyele, iciluwi ka ci lila.

The white disc gave birth, the simpleton made a cry.

— The chief's wife gave birth to a son; the chief drove her

and the child away ; and she married simpleton, who became rich

because of the wisdom of the child. Impande are the white shell-

discs worn by chiefs only.

412. Impapula-muto ta yonda.
The soup-drinker does not get thin.

— A hunter, even in famine time, is able to get meat, and hence
soup, and so keeps in good condition.

413. Impatamina yd ndya.
Tightness has eaten me.
— A phrase used by anyone who, when trying to get honey or

a small animal from a cleft in a tree, gets his hand fast fixed and
caught. He will have to shout and shout, and, if help is not forth-

coming, he will die of hunger. If however help comes, and he is

rescued, he will have an enormous life debt to pay to his rescuer,

and may have to hand over a sister as a slave, in order to secure his

own freedom. Cf. 900.

414. Impindi inini ino ne ca papulo'mulembwe te ku ci wona.
In this little space of time, what drained the relish of herbs

you don't see.

' V. 1. We muntu umo u cite'mipini iwili, ta ipaya mbwa: You single man^
he who does two axe-handles does not kill the dog.
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— The cause of death is invisible. A few moments ago our
friend was alive, now his life has been 'drained to the dregs,' and we
cannot see the thing that has wrought this change.

415. Impindi ya canakasi ciluya.

The hour of the mad woman.
— About 4 o'clock, when only a mad woman would think of

starting to cook the fyakutowela (relish) ; most relish is put on much
earlier.

416. Impofu ati: Apa pa kd wa umwimbe.
The blind man said: There will be a pit here.

— Said by an old man to a subordinate who will not do his

bidding. When I am gone great trouble will come to you because of

your disobedience: you will have a pit to dig that you will never
come to the end of digging, it will be so great. See story XLIX.

417. Impumi ya muwyo te lilwa.

The forehead of one's companion is not eaten on.
— If a woman is especially beautiful, and boasts that she has

numbers of gifts of food and clothing from hopeful suitors, her slave

maid will retort: They are what you have to eat and dress with;

as for me, I shall eat and dress with what my forehead (i. e. good
looks) will bring me from a suitor.

418. Inama si la woneka ku wakuwuWwuta.
Game appears to the one without a bow.
— A saying regarding the fickleness of game. When one goes

out fully armed to hunt, the game is nowhere to be see ; when one
takes a walk without the gun, the game abounds.

Cf. Chwana: Dijjholofolo diatlanegela hacongoana: Game will

always appear on the side of the inexperienced hunters.

419. Inda ya li ewele ati: Mama twd pya! Kumfwa nyina ati: Kutu-
mana, ici li umulilo e ci pola!

The louse said: Mother we're burnt! His mother said: Keep
quiet, what is fire-hot cools down!

— A person will pour hot water over his head to kill the lice in

his hair ; but since he would be afraid to pour on boiling water, the

lice live through it. The old louse calms the fears of the young one.

420. Induiva ya pitila pa mutulesuwa, lelo uku tu lu ku ya mdlya a
li-ko.

A lurie has passed to the east, today where we are going there

is food.
— When travelling, to see a liu-ie pass from west to east is a

good omen that one will find food in plenty.
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421. Induwula-iZmntu e mwenda-na-wantu.

The redeemer of people is a walker with people.

— See under 741.

422. I, ne cetekelo pano lya wula}
No, and even remembrance (of them) is now lacking.

— If one gives some article to a friend, and then a third person

comes requesting the same, the above phrase is used, to indicate

that there is not even the shadow of the article left. Note its use in

story L.

423. Insala i la kola lukoso, wantu i kola.

Hunger merely starves, it is people that it starves.

— Said to anyone who grumbles that hunger has come to him
because of all the food that he has given to those who begged from
him. It means that even if he had not given it to others, he would
have felt hunger, because he would have finished it all up himself.

424. Insala kiisaldula-po.

Hunger means handling (a little food).

— When there is insala (hunger), there is always a little food
about to be handled ; it is when there is akaumho (famine) that there

is absolutely no food.

425. Insala te kwete ciwusa.

Hunger has no friend.

— Cf . Chwana : Tlala ga e na mafoko: Hunger makes no friend-

ship.

426. Inserjgwa kalando iya ku leya, ko cenjele.

A swing that dodges, take care.

— A warning that the buffalo is coming. The buffalo is called

"a swing that dodges," because it will evade the thrown spear, and
catch the hunter before he can climb out of danger. The Inseygwa
kalando is a children's swing, made of bark-rope suspended from a
tree. See notes under 1508; see also 399 and 616.

427. Inse sya pa lumini.

Tastiness is on the tongue.
— Said when eating certain food, such as peanuts, which are

tasty, but do not satisfy hunger.

428. Inse ya nama intu i wa lya-po.

The sweetness of the meat depends on eating it.

— The proof of the pudding is in the eating. Cf. 1359.

^ V. 1. Pano ne cetekelo lya wula: Now even remembrance is lacking.
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429. Insihu ni mfwiti, si la lowana.

Days are witches, they bewitch one another.
— Days are not consistent, some are fine, others bad.

430. Insiku pdtali si twala, sya li kulumivine Watondo umulomo.
Days go back a long way, they pulled out Mr. Shrew-mouse's

nose.
— Cf. 431. For explanation and further references see 1621.

431. Insiku pdtali si twala, sya li pele wombwe ulukota, kawili ka
si pokolola.

Days go back a long way, they gave the frog a little stump of a

tail, and they took it away again.
— Natives give the following explanation : The taldng away of

the stump -tail refers to the frog's death, when he loses everything.

Natives of Lambaland do not realise that the tadpole is an immature
frog, and the taking away of the tail, in their estimation, does not
refer to tadpoles, as ulukota (stumpiness or taillessness) is only
used in reference to frogs, conies and human beings. Though modern
natives give the above explanation, I am inclined to think that the

proverb in old days originated in the tadpole losing its tail in the

metamorphosis. Cf. 430; and explanation and references under
1621.

Cf. Lala: Insiku sinji isya pela wombwe ulukota,^ mailo ka si

pokolola.

432. Insiku sinji, amasako a nama ace.

Days are many, the hairs of an animal are but fev/.

— A Lamba and Lala proverb.

Note in contrast the native myth :
— When God created the

world. He made a certain animal, and decreed that one hair should
come off each year. This animal, about the size of a hartebeest, is

stil] living, and the hairs are not yet finished.

433. Insiku sinji, ici li umo mweo.
Days are many, what is one is life.

— Tliere will be another opportunity if you don't die.

434. Insiku sinji, u ka luwa-ko, u ka pite kuno, tu kd Iwe.

Days are many, you will forget, you will pass this way, and we
shall fight.

— Two people from different villages were quarrelling. B says

:

"If you come to our village, I shall beat you!" A retorts: "The days
are many, and you v/ill forget, and come back here, and then I

shall beat you."

V. 1. ... umtikasi, ... a wife.
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435. Insikushijiu kanaka.
Days are many, you will weaken.
— The instability of things earthly. To the strong man who

boasts of his strength, the time will come when he will lose it.

436. Insiku ta si wika-po, kuwula-po si wula-po.

Days do not add on (strength), it is taking away that they take

away.
^ — Said to a boaster. As you get older, your strength will

diminish, not increase.

437. Insila ya ku wuko i la pela.

The road to one's wife's village comes to an end.
— Cf. 1622.

438. Insima ya ku pumba lisila-ykokoto.

Inshima porridge begged is a crumb-finisher.

— When one has begged porridge and eaten, one scrapes the

pot well, to eat all the crumbs: when one eats in one's own house,

one always has as much as one wants, and does not mind the crumbs.

439. Insima ya ku tuma i lepaya.

Porridge which is forced on one kills.

— Don't tell a man to come and eat; for, should the porridge

kill him, you would be accounted his murderer. If he is hungry, he
will come and join you, and then you will not be responsible.

440. Insimba yanji yd fwa bwino.

My genet has died well.

— Said by a traveller if he arrives at a village at an opportune
moment, such as when an animal has just been killed. See story LI.

441. Insoka ati: Cdni cisi-ko.

The snake said: It is the grass that knows.
— Said when evading an answer that one is not sure about.

"Goodness only knows!" The snake goes ahead, without knowing
what is before him in the grass. Cf. 226 and 1219.

442. Insoka iine i la U suma ku cimindo.
The snake itself bites its own tail.

— You have only yourself to thank for that. The snake look-
ing round sees its tail coming on behind, and, thinking it an enemy,
bites it.

Cf. Chwana: Noga e itomile mogatla: The snake has bitten its

own tail.
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344. Insoha kumwana wa la lapukalukoso, kumwipwa wa la tole'citi.

A snake on the child and they rush out, on the nephew and
they pick up a stick.

— If a child is bitten by a snake, the father doesn't wait, but
just rushes to his aid as he is ; if it be a nephew or neice, he will wait
to pick up a stick for self-protection. Cf . 240.

444. Insoka^ ya sumine, bivina bwa pelele.

The snake that bit, it was the hole that came to an end.
— If a man is exasperated beyond endurance, however mild

he may be, he will eventually turn on his assailants.

445. Insya iya pikene ne musili, ya li konokele ukulu.
The duiker that bet with the earth broke his leg.

— (1) The duiker which tried to run to the end of the world
broke his leg.

(2) The duiker on an anthill, seeing people coming, rushed
down and broke his leg. Had he remained still, they would have
passed him by. There is another similar saying: —

Kasya mwa konoko'mupandi, mvja konoka-po lukoso, wuno
bwayga te mwe twa pandile, bwd Walambwel

Little duiker you have broken your leg, you've just broken it,

this charm, it wasn't for you that we made it, it was for Mr. Buffalo

!

446. Inuma wa la lila i ku papa.
One cries for the back that carries one.
— Don't mourn over the loss of bad friends ; friends that help

you are the ones to be longed for.

447. Inyayge ati: Ni kunsi^ ndu ku ya! Kansi ni mu mfwambi.
The crab said : I am going downstream ; and lo it was into the

fish-trap.

— Don't be too sure!

448. Inya, pa ku wa we u fyele indowani.
Yes, since 'tis you who gave birth to the crested-crane.
— Words of reproof to a man who praises his own children to

the detriment of other people's. The Golden-crested Crane is highly
esteemed by the natives, and is reckoned king of the birds, because
of its beauty and human-like cry at night-time.

449. lyanda i li ne matwi.
A house has ears.

— Walls have ears. Be careful what you say in a house;
someone might be eavesdropping. Cf . 97 and 451 ; also 1599.

^ v. 1. imbewa, mouse.
2 Doubtful V. 1. ku mulu, upstream.
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450. lyanda te tulika, ici tulika wutala.

A house is not published abroad, what is advertised is a grain-

store.
— Food is much more important than dwelling.

451. lyanda ivuciyga.

A house is a pit-fall.

— Cf. 449.

452. hjanda ya wdnice wa li silile.

The house of the youngsters, they (all) finished.

— Said to a perverse and obstinate person. It is explained in

story LII.

Cf. 759 and 1342.

Cf.Lala: 31u yanda ya waike iykalamu yali silile wonse: In the

house of the youngsters, the lion finished them ail.

453. lyando'ku fwa i la walila ku mulyaygo.
A house dying commences at the door.
— If a large crowd is in the house, those near the door must be

the first to go out, so as to make room for those inside to pass. When
a house begins to decay, the change is first noticed at the doorway,
where the wall is necessarily weakest.

454. lygala ya wukali wa la kuygile'tela.'^

The feather-head-dress of fierceness (i.e. of the warrior), one
prepares beforehand.

— Be ready for emergencies. A head-dress of lurie feathers was
worn as a sign of having killed a man. A wise warrior \\dll have his

ready prepared to wear as soon as he gains the distinction.

455. lygidi iya wulile umwali,^ ya li pukutile ne fwasa.
The wart-hog that lacked a play-mate (lit. one born on the

same day), played with an ant-heap.
— This is said of an adult seen plajdng with little children. A

lone wart-hog is kno\\Ti to play round an ant-heap, digging at it

with his tusks, and running away as though it were following.

Cf. 1388. See story LIII.

456. lyguluwe wa la londa iya Iya.

One follows the river-hog that has eaten.
— The pig that has eaten your maize is the one to pursue with

vengeance; don't swerve onto any other spoor. For full explanation
of its application, see 457. Cf. also 761.

M-. 1. ... kur)gila-po or . . . kuggila limo.
^ V. 1. urnwana, offspring.
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Cf. Lala: lyguluwe ta wa londa iya ciliyganya makasoj, wa Ioj

londa iyd lyo'mumbu: One does not follow the river-hog that has
made the footprints cross, one follows him that has eaten the

marsh-roots. (Cf. 457).

The River-hog is a favourite character in Lamba fables. See

stories LIV, LV, LVI.

457. lyguluwe wa la londe'yi nya, ta wa londe^ya ciliyganyo'luJcasa.

One follows the River-hog that has excreted, one does not
follow him that has made the footprints cross.

— The pig that has done the damage in the gardens, and left

its traces there, is the one to be pursued ; and one should not leave its

spoor, to foliow that of another pig which may have crossed its tracks.

Follow up the guilty person, and do not punish the innocent just

for the sake of punishing somebody. Cf . 456.

458. lykaji kulu.

(One's) oar is (one's) leg.

— When the leg is broken, one is like a boat without an oar,

and cannot proceed on one's journey. Cf. 459 and 1217.

459. lykafi kuwoko.
(One's) oar is (one's) arm.
— Similar to 458. With a broken arm, one cannot do tree-

felling. Cf. 1217.

460. lykalamu ya lipeye umwana ku kasuwa.
The lion killed its young in the sun.
— This is said to anyone standing in another's light, so as to

prevent him from getting the warmth of the sun. The story goes that

the lion was so angry with its cub for this offence, that he bit it to

death.

The lion plays a large part in Lamba Folk-lore, and numerous
stories are given elsewhere, especially of the lion and the little hare.

One story, not so well known is LVII.

461. lykambatiti iya cilemya-muloygo

.

(a) The ring-dove that delays the line.

— This species of dove takes time to fly up off the ground, and
is said to "make heavy the procession" by delaying its mates.

(b) The ring-dove that gives honour to the line.

— On account of its size, it is at once picked out as chief among
doves. Cf. 462.

462. lykambatiti iya cilemya-muto.

The ring-dove that gives honour to the soup.
— On account of its size, it is preferable to the ordinary small

doves, when cooked by the natives for soup-relish. Cf. 461.
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463. lyjkanda ya fumbato'mulilo.

The skin has grasped the fire.

— When grilling rind of meat, it curls up, and often it is

picked up with a hot coal enclosed.

464. lyJcasi tufi, ta wa kanya mbwa utu teti u lye.

A sister is dung, one does not deny to a dog the (dung) one
cannot eat.

— One cannot reasonably refuse to give one's sister in marriage

to another man, because one cannot marry her oneself. Don't be a

dog-in-the-manger.

465. lykole pa ku lya ya lile}

The prisoner went, whilst they were eating.

— Watch your property while you eat ; someone may steal it

while you are intent on your meal. This originated with the story

of a certain man, who came to a village with a prisoner ; when he went
into the house to eat with his companions, he forgot all about the
prisoner, who took that opportunity to make good his escape.

466. lykosi siwili ta si pusa.

Two eagles don't miss.
— Two heads are better than one. One eagle may miss the

prey, but if two swoop down, one is sure to be successful.

467. lykumbi ya mulilo, simulilo wa luyga.

A cloud of flame, the real fire has risen up.
— A saying applied to the grass fires, See explanation under

202; cf. also 468.

468. lykumbi ya mulilo uwa ocele wanyina-fyala kayanda: wanyina-
jyala ka wa lala pesonde.

A cloud of flame which burnt for the mother-in-law her little

house: and the mother-in-law had to sleep outside.
— A saying applied to grass fires. See explanation under 202;

cf. also 467.

469. Ipafu Hi siyga ta li fuma mwana.
A womb that delays does not produce a child,

— i. e. either an abortion, a still-born or a deformed child is

born. This saying is applied to hospitality and food; if it is delayed,

it will be worthless when it does come : true hospitality is spontan-
eous.

V. 1. Pa ku lya igkole ya lile.
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470. IpafiL lya manyinsa lya ku wangila.

A full stomach in the rainy-season means starting (early).

— On account of food scarcity in the village during the rains,

before the new crops are ripe, the people have to start early to

search for bush fruit, if they desire to stay their hunger.

471. Ijjafu lya muwyo ta li nwinwa menda.
The stomach of one's companion is not drunk water for.

— A man who has eaten honey in the bush becomes very
thirsty, and on his return to the village, his friends will give him
water even though they themselves are hungry; they themselves
will not drink. Cf . 389.

472. Isekwe-sekwe,^ kani nani vba ka seka.

A jeering, at whom will they laugh.
— This is said when calling outsiders to settle a tricky case:

we don't know at whom they will laugh, it may be at me, it may
be at you, it may be at us all.

473. Isikala^ si lekala ne mwawo.
Those (bees) that sit down, sit do\\Ti with nectar.
— Said when offering a visitor food.

474. Isi^ wa lasa wombwe si lenjila, pamo fi'^ ya.

Those with which one wounds the frog go in, together the

matters go.
— Said by a person who is the butt of evil remarks, meaning

that the "matters" or evil words tell when they mount up. The last

straw breaks the camel's back because of the accumulation of

previous straws. Children shoot little grass darts at frogs ; and though
these do not pierce, a number of hits will in time kill.

475. Isyuko lya muwyo ta li lalilwa posonde.

The good luck of your mate is not laid outside.

— Everyone does not have good luck. Because your mate
sleeps comfortably outside, do not think that you can do the same

:

a lion might snatch you up, and you may not have his good luck.

Cf. Ila: Chidingadinga chidi badi nkumu: Good luck is of those
who have the (lucky) forehead.

476. liJbaygwe ilya musepela kuluwa.
The ratel that is foraging gets lost.

— (i) The kambole or ratel, when he goes foraging, does not

^ Or: Lisekwe-sekwe, It is a jeering,
2 Concord for Insimu, bees.
3 Concord for Intende, darts.
"* Concord for Ifyewo, matters.
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consider whence he has come, but just sleeps anywhere he may-

happen to be.

(ii) Said on sneezing, because sometimes one does not sneeze

for days; the sneeze delays coming back, like a ratel away on a

foraging expedition.

477. Iwondo lya mhisi ta li pya mu Jcana ka musi.

The hoof of a zebra does not cook in a child-of-a-village.

— If a court-case takes a long time to settle, it is said that

a more important chief than that over a "baby village" is needed to

take it up.

The hoofs of a zebra are very hard of cooking: cf. 1594.

It is the native custom always to leave the hoofs of a zebra and
the head of an ant-bear in the bush, as it is regarded as an evilomen
to bring them into the village. Cf. 1236.

478. lya^ kula i loyka mu mwana.
The old one sucks from the offspring.

— It is the child's place to nourish his parents in their old age.

When a lion has grown old it gives up the chase, and the young lions

kill and bring it meat, metaphorically suckling it.

479. lya ku pulilwa te tontosyo^mwansa.
The (rain) that leaks through does not wet the mane.
— Even if the house leaks, it is better than no shelter in a

storm. Umwansa, the mane of the river-hog, is here used to represent

the whole back.

Cf. Swahili: Kuvuja na kutuuza hakulingani na wazi: Leaking
and trickling are not to be compared to wide-open.

480. lya mwana te tamhwa lukasa.

The (lion) that has an offspring does not have its footprint

stared at.

— A man who has a child does not run his own errands : he
sits at home, the child makes the footprints.

481. lyendele e itolele, i wide uku tola, wa i tola ygd yo.

The (lion) that travels is the one that picks up (meat); when it

doesn't pick it up, the (people) have picked even it up.
— A hunter may have success after success, but one day he will

meet with an accident. The lion is usually the killer, but the day
comes when some hunter kills it. The hunter hunted.

482. lyi i lu ku tu loka lelo, na, Wamunsisamba wa lu ku samba.
That which is going to rain on us today, and they who don't

wash will wash.

1 Concord for Igkalamu, lion.
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— Said to one's companion, when in the veld with a big storm
in sight. Cf. retorts 483, 484 and 485.

483. lyi i lu kwiso'ko, ne wa ciko lelo ci lu ku womboloka.
The (rain) that is coming over there, and the dirty will dissolve.
— Cf . 482, 484 and 485.

484. lyi i lu kwiso^ko, ne wace wa lu ku ye^mikwe.
The (rain) that is coming over there, and the tiny ones will go

like drift-wood.
— Said in a house to people going out as a big storm of rain is

coming. Cf . 482, 483, 485 and story LVIII.

485. lyi i lu kwiso'ko, ne wanuykile wa lu ku nuykuka.
The (rain) that is coming over there, and the evil-smelling will

lose their smell.

— Cf . 482, 483 and 484. This and the previous saying originated

in story LVIII.

486. Kabwa-lalo'yu, ta pela.

A sleeping dog this, he doesn't give.

— A phrase applied to a miser. Cf. 1034.

487. Kabwa mununuta munsitina fya mukali, ye fya mukali e fyd
ya-ko umutika.
The little Dog, the sniffer, who fears not the fierce man, head-

strong he goes to the fierce man's belongings.
— When travellers arrive, the village dogs do not wait to con-

sider whether they may be fierce or not, but go straight away and
sniff at their belongings. It is well to look before you leap.

488. Kabwe ka mufikila.

A ready-placed stone.
— The right thing in the right place. Travellers sleeping in the

bush found a stone naturally fixed in a place suitable for grinding
their corn.

489. Kabyolela-nsald^ mukasi mwdnice ati wd lya wa ntana, kansi
kalyo ka cepa.

A little belch of hunger, (and) the child-wife says: You've
eaten and refused to give to me ; all the time the food was too little.

— A witty saying excusing belching from the mouth after food.

When the husband came home and belched, his young wife said:

"You've been having a good feed, and you have brought me home

^ Or rather: Kawj^olela-nsala, etc.
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nothing ! " Then he tried to excuse himself by saying that it was only

a little he partook of, and there was not sufficient to bring any home.

490. Kafulwe umucele uku lema ka li umfwile ku wapita-nsila.

The little tortoise heard that the salt was heavy from those

passing in the road.
— You are only speaking from hearsay. The tortoise himself

could not tell the weight of salt, but, hiding by the road-side, he

heard travellers grumbling at the weight of the salt-sticks that they

were carrying; and then he made out that he knew all about it.

491. Ka fwale!

Go and dress

!

— Voetzak! A phrase used in driving off a dog, ridiculing its

nakedness. Cf. 629 and 1608.

492. Kakwele ka fwila apepi wa la mu tola iciwu uwune, ka fwilo^ku-

tali wa la mu tote'finani uwune.
The rhinoceros if it die near at hand one praises the liver for

its sweetness, if it die afar off, one praises the meat for its sweetness.
— The liver of the rhinoceros, if not eaten immediately the

animal is killed, becomes bitter and inedible; in which case the

meat is considered more tasty. One representative story of the

rhinoceros is story LIX.

493. Ka lasile ku bwina, pesonde ke yga ku puluka.

Wound it at the hole-mouth, lest it escape from you outside.
— An injunction to watch the mouth of the hole, when one is

digging for some small animal, such as a meerkat.

494. Kale td lya: kuwika a wika.^

"Ago" doesn't eat: it puts safely away.
— Said if an old law case, that was thought to be settled, is

started up again: it had only been shelved.

495. Kalikiti muntapokwa ndase.

He of the little footsteps, that is not taken when wounded.
— A name applied to the lion, alluding to the patter patter of

his feet when running. A wounded lion is never followed into the
scrub, the hunter will wait till he dies before seeking him. For other
designations of the lion, see the references under 890.

496. Kalulu ati: Wonse ya loka ya loka, ya kalika; mba pali newo ya
toyga-po ne mutete?
Little-hare said: On all it has rained and rained, and it has left

off; how is it that it has stuck to me, a reed ?

V. 1. kulama a lama, it takes great care of it.
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— Said by the one who has been left with the blame, when
others equally blameworthy have been let off. Even after the rain

has stopped, the reeds still shake off raindrops, when the wind stirs

them. This originated in story LX.

497. Kalulu ucenjele ta wambwa pa ygoma, Watimba awahlmpile e

wa wambwa pa ygoma.
The crafty Little-hare is not stretched over the drum, (but)

foolish Mr. Stembok is the one to be stretched over the drum.
— Said by anyone when declining to go with his friends on a

dangerous errand, or to undertake a difficult or onerous task. The
skin of the hare, being too thin and tearable, is not used for drums

;

but the skin of the little stembok is tough enough for that purpose.

498. Kalumbulula^ nd ye a la fwa.
The judge also dies.

— Death comes to all indiscriminately. Cf . 642 and 643.

499. Kalume apo a tulo'lukuni, ne mulandu e-po a tula.

The slave where he puts down the firewood, just there he puts
down the law-case also.

— If a slave gets into trouble in another village, the offended

parties prosecute his master. Often, if the latter cannot settle the
case with money, he has to hand over the slave. The people see

where the slave puts down the firewood, at his master's door, and it

is there that they bring the case.

500. Kalume to tekele ni rnfumu iwyo.

The slave that you have not enslaved is your fellow-chief.

— See explanation under 1367.

501. Kalume wa li luwukile mu mbono syakwe.

The slave was redeemed through his castor-oil.

— If anyone is disliked or in debt, frequent good deeds, ser-

vices or gifts, will make the creditor strike off the debt, or soften the

hearts of the angry. This is explained in story LXI.

502. Ka lundulula, umunwe tyo!

Pass on information, and off comes your finger

!

— In recounting a story, the native frequently raises his index
finger for emphasis. For passing on information overheard, the
culprit may have his finger cut off. For more serious offences,

informers may be deprived of their lips. Cf. 1555.

V. 1. Inumbulula, the one who rectifies.
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503. Kalya kasicipikilwa mu mumbu.
Yonder (person) is a little male that is cooked together with

mumbu marsh roots.

— Said in abusing a short man, if he is stupid. This saying

originated in story LXII.

504. Kambi kasuwa mu ka lila.

Some day you will mourn.
— You don't appreciate me now, but when I go away you

will miss me, and be sorry. Cf. 505.

505. Kambi kasuwa mu ka ndayguluka}
Some day you will remember me,
— Cf. 504.

506. Ka mbula akampulimpako, ka mpama pa lupako Iwa kampu-
limpako.

I took up the stick grown in the cleft of the tree, and I struck
the cleft that had the stick grown in the cleft of the tree.

— A sentence repeated over and over rapidly to test ability to

do so without mistake. Equivalent to our test: She sells sea-shells

by the sea-shore.

507. Kamo kdlawa, iciwi kubwelesya-po.

One (sun) is all right; the evil is to let it do it again.
— It is no evil to sleep one night on the road when travelling,

the evil is to have to do that again before reaching the village. The
great distances between villages often necessitate one night on the
road, and nothing is thought of it; but the natives do not relish a
journey of over sixty miles, with no village between, at which to get

supplies.

508. Ka mu leka-po amasyoykonono, wantu wa li-po.

Leave off reviling: there were people present.
— An elder may in this way rebuke a younger person, who is

reviling him. At the time of your birth, I was on an equality with
your parents, and therefore deserve your respect. Cf. 618.

509. Ka mu lele, ukwikala ku li ne musana.
Lie down, sitting brings on backache.
— When about to start a journey, if A says: "Let's go!" and

his companion says: "Let's sit awhile;" A will answer as above,
adding: "I'm off!"

V. 1. nagguluka.
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510. Ka mu li lya, kwa Wacawala wa lu ku li lya.

You eat yourself, at Chawala's village people are eating them-
selves.

— A hunger-time saying. It originated in story LXIII.

511. Ka mu lya mwe wana wa went ifidyo fyenu.
Go and eat, ye free people, your own eating.
— A retort to people who boast that at home they have a lot

of food, here there is none. Go and eat at home then!

512. Kamuykomene ta wona mulandu.
The little one who wounds does not carry the blame.
— The hired assassin goes free, the one who hired him is

guilty of the murder. A universal law in Central Africa in the old
days. At times children were used to carry insulting messages to

chiefs in order to incite to war. The children were untouched; but
the men would at once arm themselves, and set out against those
who had sent the children.

Cf. Chwana: Eare go tuloe roga kgosi, u e roge: When you are

sent to insult the chief, insult him.
Lenge: Shikamutumwa ta kwe mulandu: The messenger is not

guilty.

Lala : Kaykomene ta wa na mulandu: The little one who wounds
is not blamed.

513. Ka mu sasa-po lukoso, pa ku wa ne nama yenu.

Tread away, since I am your animal.
— Do your worst ! Said by one who is set upon by many. Treat

me as a dead animal that cannot resist, and stamp on me.

514. Ka mu wulukuta, m,unda ni mwiwulu, ta mu wula mapi.
Rumble on, the stomach is the chief's abode, it does not lack

hand-clapping.
— The stomach in importance is likened to the chief's abode

;

and the internal rumblings are likened to the clapping of hands in

doing obeisance to the chief. Cf . Their belly is their god.

515. Ka mwa laile inyaygu: pa ku bwela ne lufuyga}
You promised beans : on return (I come) with a bag.
— This is said if a promise has been made, and the promiser

tries to put off fulfilment. You promised me the beans, and now
that I have returned, I have brought a bag with me to put them in.

Cf . 72.

^ V. 1. lupafu, bag.
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516. Kamwale kakwasu teko'mutima, wpwe!
Maiden, little sister, have patience, be married (discreetly)!

— A warning to a young girl against the foolishness of a hasty

marriage. Cf. 1120.

517. Ka mivenda,^ mwi pula kalulu!

Travel, don't let the little hare get in (to his burrow)

!

— Keep the kettle boiling ! Said if some begin to flag during a

dance.

518. Ka mwendo'mutimo'mo, imitima iwili te yo.

Walk with a single heart, not with two hearts.

519. Ka mwikala lukoso, iykonenesi te syo.^

Just sit, don't be melancholy.
— Cheer up, you'll soon be deadl

520. Kamwisiso, yga ni mu mona ku ka fyona.

The little thing in the eye, had it been in the nose, one could

blow it out.
— Said when one gets anything in the eye. Cf. 1217.

521. Kandume ni kandume na ka ka idulo'lupaygo, akanwa keyka ku
ku posa-po.

A little brother is a little brother, even if he has no wealth, his

mouth alone can throw (words) to you.
— A brother, even if he be poor, can be a good companion to

his sister. Cf. 960.

522. Kam e kwewa ati tu tulike, na we awawyo wa hi ku kwewa,

ukumfwa ta umfwa.
If you imagine you are becoming renowned, while your com-

panions are speaking ill of you, you have no hearing.
— O wad the power the giftie gie us to see oiu-selves as ithers

see us

!

523. Kani to li ne mpintilo, ta wa popomona fyonse fya wene.

If you haven't the ability to carry, don't take up all of another
person's things.

— For the journey, don't beg more food than you can carry,

lest you have to throw away some on the road.

Cf. Chwana: A o chogile ka a di ga a di tlatsa kobo di sena

moroadi? Why did he pick a skin-full of wild berries, when he had no
one to carry them ?

^ V. 1. Ka mwendesya .... Hurry

!

* V. 1. . . . t6 si.
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524. Kani u ka mbone-po, mu lukasa mu!
If you shall see me, this is the sole of my foot

!

— A form of oath, taken by one offended. I bet the sole of my
foot that you will not see me again : I go right away

!

525. Kani u li mwana wa mano, u pele-po peykd po, wisa ku bwelesya-

po liwili!

If you are a child of wisdom, end it right there, don't do it

again

!

526. Kani u li na kwenu, ko ya!^

If you have a home, go!
— Said to a troublesome slave. Don't annoy me! I bought you,

and I am taking care of you ; if you have a home — and of course he
hasn't — go there, and get the money for your ransom

!

527. Kansi fwaka ka lale'comba, a la fumuko'wukali.
Indeed tobacco, if it lie and become old, loses its fierceness.

—Things left a long time lose their strength and savour.

528. Kansi mwe wantu ta mu wona paweme!
Humph ! you people don't see a good place

!

— Said if a poor site is suggested for a new village.

529. Kansi ni we julwe, to kakwa bwino!
You are a tortoise then, you won't be tied up decently

!

— Said to a man who causes difficulty when arrested ; if you
give more trouble, you will be pummelled! It is difficult to tie a

tortoise by the leg, because it always draws it in when touched.

530. Kansi uwune ni we mwine wa li total

Indeed your worth, it is you yourself who praise yourself!

— You are blowing your own trumpet

!

531. Kansuswa wa wu^ lembula.

Mr. Bat has anointed the (night).

— Said of a very black night. Cf. Tennyson's "Maud:" For
the black bat, night, has flown. Among the Lambas, the bat is

reckoned as a bird.

532. Kantanta mwa wambile, umunefu mwa mu bwene.

The sable that you have a spite against, it is (as) flesh that you
have seen him.

— You have a spite against me because of my value and import-
ance.

^ V. 1. Kani ni kwenu, ko ya!
'^ Concord for Uwusiku, Night.
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533. Kanyeygetele amakosa a pala atuntumene.

The little slender one, his strength is like that of a bulging one.
— One must not go by appearances ; an undersized man may

have abnormal strength.

534. Kaykunduwili.
Running.
— (1) Taken from thunder, as the footsteps of God when

running, and used as a name for God.

(2) Applied to insima porridge, because of its rumbling when
boiling.

535. Kapalaya wurjgulwe,'^ to palaya-po wuygulwe^ mbuno.
Searcher for honey-insects, come and rake for the honey-

insects that are here.
— The Wuygulwe makes its nest underground, and to find the

hole by which it enters requires much searching and raking over of

the grass. This saying is also chanted to the accompaniment of the

Ma7)kuwala{see description in the Introduction to Section III), when
bird-scaring.

536. Kapompokoto uwa kwikata awa U nyena.

The little paw that catches those who quake (lit. excrete upon
themselves from fear).

— A name applied to the lion, because it so intimidates its

prey. Cf . references to other descriptions under 890.

537. Kapululu-puhdu, ikala pansi yku tole'nda.

Little bird, sit down and let me pick your lice.

— A saying applied to the Kapululu-pululu, a species of little

bird, so called onomatopoeically from its cracking its wings together
when flying.

538. Kasakalahwe uwa ku cile'nika ne tuywiywi.

The great male lion that jumps the rivers with a snarl.

— A phrase of self-praise. Cf. references under 890.

539. Kasya-masala.
The little one who leaves the old village behind.
— A rolling stone. One who continually moves house, or moves

from place to place.

540. Kasya mwakwe!
The little duiker off home

!

— Said when a duiker dashes away. It is believed to go straight

to its house

!

^ V. 1. wutundu, borer-hole in cloth.
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541. Kasyoykola uyu uku tana, nd we ni we katana-wawa.
A little twister is he to refuse food, and you too are one who

refuses the fallen.

— Said to one who is so stingy that he will not help even those
who are in the direst straits. Cf. 1034.

542. Katende mwine na luygu, mha twa ku lekana syani, cimasilo

cimo tu lala?

The prickly-cucumber (pips) are the same as the marrow (pips),

how shall we separate ? It is one mud-lump we lie in.

— The natives enclose pips for seed in mud, to prevent the
mice from getting at them. Marrow and cucumber pips are so alike,

that if once mixed they cannot be picked out.

543. Katiti ntembeni, ne musya ku lawiWudo?^
(Me) a Tom-tit, carry me off, what can I a slave say ?

— This is said when anyone is faced by fearful odds. Do your
worst ! How can I prevent it ? The Tom-tit is so small that he cannot
prevent his being lifted up bodily, and carried away. See storyLXIV.

544. Ka tu fulo'muto, u lu ku letna.

Let us increase like soup that is heavy.
— The more the merrier. Let more come and join our com-

munity, and the village will become more important.

545. Kawesya wa kosela fa mhonsi.

The breeze has strengthened in the west.
— Said if anyone, when stipulating a certain article to be paid

him as a fine, will take no substitute however valuable; but insists

on just that which he stipulated.

546. Ka wima-po bivaygu mu cifulo, u li ne cisimbwe, u ka fwila

umupundo'mo.
Get up quickly from the place, you are a dawdler, you will die

on this selfsame spot.
— Said to a man who dawdles and procrastinates on a journey.

547. Kawona-malwa.
The evil-omen seer.

— A name applied to a pessimist. One, for instance, who has
had to bury relations in quick succession, will say : Ni ne Kawona-
malwa; I am an evil-omen seer.!

^ V. 1. mba ne musya ndawile ndo ? what am I, a slave, to say ?
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548. Kawundi lata! umulcuykunto ta wipaya u lele}

Galago lie still! knocking doesn't kill one that lies still.

— When hiding, keep tight ! Don't rush out, or you will be seen.

People, on coming to a hollow tree, will tap on it to stir up any
galagos, that may be sleeping within; but if the little creatures lie

still, the people will pass on. The Galago, a species of miniature lemur
is much prized by the natives as a delicacy.

549. Kawuyga-majupa.
The little gatherer-together of bones.
— A name applied to the hunter, because of the collection of

skulls and horns that he has set up, as trophies of the chase, in

honour of the spirits.

550. Kmvuyga-masala.
The gatherer-together of deserted villages.

— A name applied to the Timba or Grysbok, because it

deposits its dung in one place. Villages are left, when they become
too insanitary to be habitable.

551. Kawurjgo u kula wuce-wuce, kuli mailo a kaluke ni mwansa wa
katesi.

The little rubber plant that grows little by little, till one day
it will become a Mwansa of the thick bush.

— Said of a chief, born in the chief's clan : he takes a long time
to grow up, till one day he inherits the chieftainship. The rubber
creeper is of very slow growth : the full-grown tree is called Mwansa.

552. Kawuto mu mala,^ kambi pansi.

A little grain in the stomach, another underground.
— An axiom regarding grain; some is used as food, some is

kept as seed for planting.

553. Kawye ka cita.

His companion has done it.

— Said in time of hunger : it is one's food that enables one to
work : food is a companion and helper.

554. Ko enda lukasa lumo, mvlya umu u lu kwenda u kamhula ka la

wawa.
Walk one step at a time, where you are walking you will catch

contagion that smarts.
— Be careful of your personal "walk": unbridled lust brings

its evil consequences.

1 V. 1. ta u wusya u lele; does not rouse one that lies still.

2 V. 1. Kawuto munda.
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555. Kofwa a li ne yanda.
The snail has a house.
— Although he does not live in a burrow, he carries his house

with him.

556. Kofwa ta wd lya, id wd lya ni nyayge.

One does not eat the snail, what one eats is the crab.
— That won't swallow. Said if one observes that one's compan-

ions are passing personal remarks about one.

557. Kokoto ta li leta, wdntu Hi wa mu leta.

A bone does not bring itself, it is people that bring it.

— To procure food one must work ; it does not come of its own
accord.

558. Koku, nsi lala mwesu, ubwinji hwa mayanda.
No, I don't sleep at home, there are plenty of houses.
— A youngster v/ill boast that he no longer sleeps at home in

his father's house, but finds a place somewhere with his companions.
However, when strangers come, and the village is full, his com-
panions will laugh at him, for he will be afraid to sleep away from
home.

559. Koku, ta ikata^ ku minwe.
No, it (hunger) does not catch hold of the fingers.

— A hungry man will not be deterred from stealing food : the

hunger will even aid and abet him.

560. Ko leka-po, pesonde pane pa li lelwe.

Stop it ! Outside here it is full of wonders.
— Said to a man, who is over-optimistic, and always ready to

laugh at everything: the world has many wonders that he has not
seen such as sorrow and trouble. Pano pesonde — here outside —
is equivalent to 'here below', on this earth.

561 . Ko leka-po! U li na mukanwa!
Leave off ! You have contradiction

!

— Don't contradict!

562. Ko lele, twa ku lu ku lima, u lu ku lya lukoso!

Sleep on, we shall do the hoeing, you just do the eating!
— Words calculated to shame the sluggard.

^ Concord for Insala, Hunger.
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563. Ko li mupalu iva nmna uku lya-po ifinonene!

Oh to be a hunter of game, and to eat fat meat!
— The lament of a man who is not a hunter, and only comes in

for the scraps, bones, gristle, etc. It is the hunter who reserves the
tit-bits and fat portions for himself.

564. K6 li ne mukwanu ne mulanda, ko lya-po insima!
If one had a relation, ah me ! how one would eat porridge

!

— A phrase used when begging food in hunger-time.

565. Ko luygwile, twa ku ku bwelela.

You are standing still, we shall return to you.
— Said to hurry up a slow worker. When a number of natives

are hoeing together, the lazy worker will be left all behind, and his

companions, when they have finished their strips, will hoe back
along that portion of his piece not completed, and thus meet him
half way.

566. Kolwe pa mulamu a li ne mukosi.

With the brother-in-law, the monkey has a neck.
— W^ords used in praise of a brother-in-law, who will always

share the smallest trifle. Cf. 287. Before the emigration of the La-
mbas to the Lenge Country, during the great famine following upon
the locusts, which devastated the crops about 1892, they used
systematically to eat monkeys; but since the Lenges laughed at

them for it, few do so now. A monkey has very little neck; and so, if

one begged from a friend a piece of monkey's neck, the latter would
answer that a monkey has no neck. A brother-in-law, however,
would do his best to oblige, even if it meant his giving breast as well.

Since in Ilamba a sister is looked upon almost as the property of her
brother, the man who marries her has to be very deferential to his

brother-in-law.

567. Kolwe pa wenji td twa wuwale.
A monkey among a crowd does not pound the 'wuwale'.
— It is useless to resist when the odds are all against one. The

A^Tiwale fruit, which when pounded is used in the place of wax in the
making of a certain kind of calabash drum, is much too hard for one
alone to stamp. At least two must get to work with their stamping
sticks to make any impression on it. Cf. 1228.

568. Kolwe ta nina, lelo iva nina ku mukolowondo.
The monkey who doesn't climb, today he has climbed up a

Kolowondo tree.

— In extremity one will do anything. A man, who says he
can't climb, when pressed by hunger will think nothing of climbing
a dangerous fruit-tree, such as the slender Mukolowondo.
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569. Kolwe ta puluka filuyga fiwili.

The monkey does not escape two grass-burnings.
— Even if you have escaped punishment this time, you won't

escape a second. Monkeys are hunted either by felling a circle of

trees around that on which the monkeys are, or else by encircling a

patch of grass with fire, and so burning them out. They may escape

once, but the next time they will be burnt.

Cf. Lenge: Nakasya ta puluka inyendo siwili: The duiker

doesn't escape two journeys.

570. Kolwe uwa laygile umuygu, uku mu layge'fwasa te ku li sumina.
A monkey that has been offered a marrow, will not accept a

piece of ant-heap offered him.
— Promises must be carried out, and inferior articles will not

redeem a promise of valuable ones.

571. K6 lya ko cewele ku kasuwa.
Eat, and gaze towards the sun.
— Mind you don't forget! Each evening that you eat, look at

the setting sun, and know that it is a day nearer the time that

we shall be coming for our money. The creditor's warning to the

debtor.

572. Kombolwe akale ta lu ku lila, kdsemo a lu ku sema.

The cock in time past used not to crow, he used to utter a shout
of triumph.

— Things are all changed now. The fable goes that at the time
of the creation, the cock used not to crow, but just to shout "Wahe !

"

The use of this word was taboo in the villages, except when one had
killed a man or an elephant, and then the shouting of "Wahe!" by
the conquerer published this intelligence abroad. The cock is a

frequent actor in Lamba mj^hs. See stories LXV and LXVI.

573. Kombolwe ati: Wa kokwela-po

!

The cock said: They have dallied over it.

— Said of people who hug an old grievance, and do not forget

past insults. When cocks quarrel, they fight it out; and after the
fight they forget the unpleasantness, and live in harmony again
without delay.

574. Ko mina mate, ukulawila ni we ku bwene?
Swallow spittle, is it you that the talk has seen ?

— Don't monopolise the conversation; give others a chance to

get in a word. Cf. 1537.
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575. Konse ni ku myuyga.
Every way is into thorns.

— On the horns of a dilemma. Between the devil and the deep
blue sea.

Cf. Chwana: Ke fa gare ga naka tsa nare: I am between the

horns of a buffalo.

576. Kosakosa td lya twa wakulu, Nakanaka e w lya utwa wakulu.

The haughty does not eat of the adults' food, it is the willing

that eats of the adults' food.
— A haughty child, who will not go an errand when bid, gets

none of the tit-bits of food from the men ; but the willing obliging

child is the one who shares in the dainties.

Cf. Ila: Bomba, u dye malelo: Be humble, that you may eat.

577. Koswe mu luwaygo ta leka-mo.

A rat in the rafters does not leave them.
— The rat keeps to the rafters during daytime : it is only after

night-fall that he ventures forth to his foraging. Said as a hint to

visitors that a man does not want to come out to chat, but wants to

remain indoors and rest.

578. Ko tayga, ko funtula mu nseyga?
Do you first of all throw it in the sand ?

— Do not part with what you have till you are sure of the
substitute! A child, seeing that his mate has been given a bigger

piece of food, will throw his down on the ground in a temper : in the
end the other may run off with his piece, and the first will have to

return, and eat his piece that he has befouled. Also said to anyone
who spoils his own goods in a rage. Cf. 717.

579. Ko tela-ko, tu lu kivi sayga ne ntafu!
Get out of the way, we are going to meet it with a ball

!

— A warning to escape from a charging buffalo ; for it will toss

a man, as one does a ball. Cf. references under 616,

580. Ko tetela ifinani, wa la tuke'finji.

Eat carefully, one eats meat alone only when there is a lot of it.

— As relish meat must be eaten sparingly, so as to make it spin
out for all the porridge.

581. Koti ati ndawile, ne makumbi ka ci seta.

I have just to speak, and the clouds drift down.
— Every time I speak, I get a storm of contradiction and

abuse about me. Cf. 582 and 1115.
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582. Koti ati ndawile-po, wonse ka ci sowela.

I have just to speak, and everyone announces (that it is false).

— Cf. 581 and 1115.

583. Koti ko wika apa ta pa pita mhewa.
Put it where mice do not pass

!

— I. e. put it away carefully.

584. Ko tuluka u li cipande, mha ne musice mbone ndo?
Pop away, you are a piece of bark, what can I, an old maid,

find to eat ?

— A saying quoted when roasting mealies. It is supposed to

deceive people outside into thinking it is only the bark crackling in

the fire.

585. Ko wila Tata, amenso a wantu td lya, kutamha a tamba.

Dance, Father, people's eyes don't eat, they just stare.

— Don't be shy and nervous, join the dance

!

586. Ko wombomene lukoso.

Just keep solemn silence.

— Don't reply to those who are trying to pick a quarrel ! If you
do not answer they will go away. It takes two to make a quarrel.

587. Ko wongwele, iciwusa ca pa wulo.

Bend down to it, your love is bed-love.
— Said to a lazy wife. Bend your back to sweep and work; a

wife's duties are more than merely making love.

588. Ko wongwele, wa ku ku saygana.

Bend down, they will find you.
— When brigands approach the village, those who are not fleet

of foot, must save themselves by cunning in hiding.

589. Ko ya bwino, ni mpelembe iya lusiyka-myawa, te twalilwa

bwambi.
Go carefully, it is a sable antelope that blocks the fords, it does

not have child's play taken to it

!

— Words of respect for the Sable Antelope. A savage sable bull

has been known to stand at a ford, and prevent people from crossing.

590. Ko ya we mwine, newo na syala!

Go yourself, I have remained!
— I decline partnership with you.

591. Ko yo'mo wile!

Go where (your heart) is gone

!

— Go your own way : follow your own inclinations

!

24
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592. Ku bivdnice ha nci nema.

In my childhood I was still springy.

— Said by an elder to children who are too lazy or too fright-

ened to take long journeys; reminding them of what he was like in

his childhood, when he used to travel extensively. In past days the

Lambas were great travellers, visiting the Senga Country and
Menda's village in the Luba Country in order to barter. Since the

coming of the traders, the desire to travel has greatly diminished.

593. Ku hwinji ku li utuseko.

In the crowd is the laughter.

— The more the merrier.

594. Ku ci leka lukoso, na ci leka.

Just leaving it, I left it.

— I had no desire to quarrel with him.
Note the Wulamba use of lukoso, merely, just. Na isa lukoso:

I have just simply come: said when there is no special reason for

coming; and, even when there is a reason, a Lamba will use this

phrase out of politeness, so as not to plunge straight into the

business, without a previous chat.

595. Ku jyala kana kalalume ku li weme, Mwayga; ka ka taya-taya

nawo, ka ka taya-taya nawo.

To give birth to a man-child is good, O Mwanga; it would be a

help to one, it would be a help to one.
— A son is an acquisition: a help in a time of necessity. This

saying originated with story LXVII.

596. Ku kanwa wulondo uliisye te ku pita.

By a protruding mouth a locust doesn't pass.
— Said of a gourmand.

597. Kuli cisikamatwi ku ya-ko uluwilo, fa li fya ku ku wula?
To a deaf-and-dumb person should one go v/ith speed ; is there

anything that he could tell you ?

— It is useless for one uninitiated in the language of signs to
answer the beckoning of a deaf-and-dumb man.

598. Ku matula-ntundu.
At the putting-down of loads.
— A name applied to the place where temporary booths are

erected, and the women left, after moving from the old village ; whilst
the men scatter about to find suitable soil for their new village site.

This is only done when it has been decided to move more than a
day's journey from the old village.
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599. Ku mbonsi ta hu ya u bwela, uwd ya-ko a lelilila.

To the west he does not go who returns again; he who goes,

goes for good.
— It is a native superstition that one who goes west never

returns. Thus if a man is delayed from returning on a journey, they
say that he has gone west. Cf. the English: "going west." Cf. 1653.

The natives also believe that if a man is buried looking west,

his spirit will never return; but if he is buried looking east, the

spirit will return, and be born again into some babe.

Cf . Lenge : Ku mbo ta waluka : From the west one does not turn

again. Story LXVIII is illustrative of this native idea.

600. Ku musi ukutontwele wa lomfwila ku twdnice.

Where there is good news at a village, one hears from the

little children.
— Native children are the newsmongers ; they know the par-

ticulars of every law-case, accusation, or good fortune; and anyone,

coming home after a time of absence, would be advised to go first

to where the children play, and find out if there is any trouble ahead
for him, or whether all is clear sailing. Should there be trouble, it

would be better for him to go away, without entering the village.

601. Ku musi wowe wd matapo.

At your village the (people) are haughty.
— A hint from the people to the chief that they want to break

off from him, and go elsewhere.

602. Ku mwenda-wulwani ku li ciwuluma.
At the place where fierceness walks there is roaring.

— Beware of the lion : yonder place is dangerous

!

603. Kuno e-ko u lasile?

Is it here that you have wounded (your animal) ?

— What motive have you in coming to visit me so often. If a

hunter has wounded an animal in a certain place, he Avill go and
search there repeatedly to see if it is not lying dead.

604. Ku yanda ya wuwile insalu si Id wa.
In the house of riches the cloth is fine.

— A hint from a poor man that he would appreciate a gift from
his rich neighbour.

605. Ku pukuta-po ne kafyala kowe^.

To play with your little cousin.
— Cousins not bearing the same mukoka or totem are very

often betrothed when very young, and in time marry. In order to

V. 1. kafyala kamo, one little cousin.

24*
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understand all Lamba relationships, and many of their social cus-

toms, it is necessary to understand this Caste or Totem system.

Every person belongs to some particular clan, and amongst the

Lambas these number over 30. They are the Wena-misisi (hair clan),

-mhusi (goat), -teinbo (wasp), -yayga (doctor), mhewa (mouse),

-nsofu (elephant), -yandu (crocodile), -nsoka (snake), -kawundi
(galago), -nsanje (blue-monkey), -mbwa (dog), -kuyida (pigeon),

-yguni (honey-guide), -ygulvwe (river-hog), -maila (sorghum), -cowa
(mushroom), -kani (grass), -cvlu (anthill), -7iswi (fish), -mulilo (fire),

-mjvla (rain), -ykalamu (lion), -7jgo (leopard), -mpumpi (wild-dog),

-kalowa (earth), -kaluygu (bead), -7nu7nba {soil) , -wesa (millet), -cela

(metal), -kasimu (bee), and the Wasisi (bark-string). The question

of the origin of these clans is obscure. There is a story that long ago
a number of people went to an important funeral, and on their

return they met with various fortunes: some found some honey,
and in cutting it out got stung; on their return to the village, people

asked them what had stung them, and they said, "Wasps!" On the
discovery of the fraud, they were dubbed with the title of Wasp-
clan. Others on returning from the funeral killed a large animal;
and, in order to hide the meat from their friends, made various

explanations of what was being cooked; one said, "Mice!" another
said, "Elephant's skin!" another, "a little galago !

" and so on; and
these titles clung to them.

In the old days the chief's clan was that of the Mhusi (goat),

but the chieftainship was usurped by the Wena-misisi (human-hair
clan) after a big fight. Two social laws must be observed: —

1. All clan inheritance is through the mother; i. e. the children

of a family adopt the clan name of their mother, not of their father.

2. No man can marry a woman of his own clan. Thus o^Mwina-
mbwa^ can marry into any of the other clans, but not into that of

the Wena-7nhwa.
Following out these rules, it will be seen that a chief's children,

taking the caste of their mother, who necessarily is not of the chief's

clan, themselves become commoners, and the inheritance of chief-

tainship which can only be held by a Mwina-misisi, does not pass to

them but to the chief's brothers or to his sister and her children, who
take her totem. This explains how it is that inheritance is so often

by nephews, provided that they are sister's sons to the chief, and
not brother's sons.

All members of the same clan are looked upon as brethren, and
will be claimed as such wherever met: those of other clans are

counted as of no relationship : hence cousins of different mikoka can
and do often marry. Cousins bearing the same mikoka are called

"brothers" or "sisters," while those of different mikoka are called

"wajyala.^' This explains how it is that every native has so many
brothers, sisters, fathers and mothers.
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606. Ku sayga wa pulwila-mo ne mawula, mwa uma.
Lo they had plucked leaves, and it was dry (in the road).

— We followed those who had started ahead, but we did not

catch them up on the road. The leaves that they had plucked and
thrown down had had time to dry.

607. Kutala wa li iweke umusi;^ Nyinansala ta iweke umusi, wa li

fwile.

The eater-of-dry-bread (lit. eating without relish) built a

village; the Mother-of-hunger did not build a village, she died.

— Dry bread is better than none; it will keep in life, which
hunger will not do. Cf. 1683.

608. Ku wuko wa tewele'vjkuni, mwenda-bwino Hi wa wona.
At the wife's village one cuts firewood for them, when one has

found comfort.
— Said by a young man, who is not treated well at his wife's

village, in excuse for not helping in the village work. If they had
made it comfortable for me, I should not need to be told to cut them
firewood.

609. Ku wusya ni kwikosi, ta ku luhwa.

To one's serfdom is to one's neck, it is not forgotten.
— A slave does not forget to come regularly to his master.

Even as one's hand is repeatedly put to the neck, to scratch or for

some other reason; so the slave, even if he go away for several days,

will not forget his master, but will come back in order to keep out
of trouble.

610. Kuwyuku a lepaisya.

News from yonder kills.

— Do not heed the stories that are told of the lovely country
yonder ; lest you should leave what you have and die of disappoint-

ment. Cf . the fable of the dog and the reflection of the bone.

611. Kwale umo, na ka konoko'mwpandi, a kanye wakwale awawye
uku palaya ?

One pheasant, even if it break its leg, does it forbid its pheasant
companions to scatter ?

— Every man for himself! If one pheasant is wounded, its

mates do not remain to protect it, but each makes off to secure its

own safety.

^ Wulima V. 1. Kutala wa li u weke umusi.
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612. Kwa Nyinalesa pepi, kwa Nyinamuntu kiitali.

To the village of God's mother is near, to the village of man's
mother is distant.

— If one sees rain coming while on a journey, it is practically

useless to hasten. It will seem further to the village than to the

heavens from which the rain is coming. See the notes on the Lamba
conception of the Deity under 114. See story LXIX.

613. Kwesu ko ni kwesu, mba ndawile lukoso, cikulu canji?

Home is home, (but) am I merely to speak, is the power mine ?

— Am I responsible for what my fellow-villagers have been
doing ? It is truly my home, but I have no say in affairs there, and
will not interfere because members of the village have been misbe-
having.

614. Kwesu ni kwesu, tekuti ntuke-ko.

Home is home, I cannot abuse it.

— There is no place like home. Cf. 960.

Cf. Chwana: Goora-motho ke go' ramotho: A man's home is a

man's home.

615. Kwifukuta^ lya mukulu ta ku wula kamba-ykokoto.^

In a grown man's bag there is never wanting a dry cake of por-

ridge.

— A provident person is never without a crust of bread for an
emergency. This originated in story LXX.

616. Lambwe mu noygo, mu kawanda mulume muwyo.
Buffalo when in the pot, but on the veld he is your rival.

— Words of respect for the fierceness of the buffalo. One may
call buffalo meat 'Lambwe', but to meet a live buffalo on the veld
is like meeting the real husband of the woman you have taken to

wife — your rival and deadly enemy. Other designations of the
buffalo are to be found under 399, 426, 579, 938 and 1508.

617. Lamo'mukosi, uwuluygu ni nsiku si letaf

Take care of your neck, it is time that brings beads

!

— Said to a child crying for beads to wear round its neck.
Beads are not to be cried about, if you had no neck you might
grumble. Be thankful for your neck, and take care of it; and the
beads will come in time.

618. Lekeni amasyombokoto,^ wdntu wa li-po.

Leave off reviling, there were people present.
— See explanation under 508.

^ V. 1. Kwitumba.
- V. 1. kawamba-gkokoto.
^ V. 1. amasyombotoko is also used.
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619. Lekeni uku ykakile'mikansa, ici wa kakiWrnikansa mukasi
muwyowe.
Stop frowning at me, what one frowns at is one's fellow-wife.

— Don't quarrel with me, the one you should quarrel with is

your husband's other wife.

620. Lelo apa tu lu ku bwenesya iygidi ne kacila.

Here today let us carefully examine the pig, little tail and all.

— To settle this dispute, let us go carefully into the case point

by point, and investigate it thoroughly.

621. Lelo fyd fwa ne wana mu nda.

Today they have died with the young in their bellies.

— Said of a big catch of fish, or a large kill of animals: the

unborn young have been secured as well.

622. Lelo ka pona lukoso, ne ka ku pisya mu kanwa, i.

Today the sun has set, and nothing at all to pass in one's mouth.
— We have gone the whole day without a bite of food.

623. Lelo ku li iciwurjgila ica mulandu kwiulu.

Today there is a judgment court above.
— Said when seeing a halo round the moon : it is believed to

be a concourse of people gathered to pass judgment on some chief.

Cf. Ha: Usunu kudi lubeta kwizeulu: Today there is a court

above.

624. Lelo ndu ku wona-po apd sye'mbwa kalulu.

Today I am going to see where the little hare left the dog
behind.

— Said when one goes to see some strange new thing. Most
people would think that a dog would outrun a hare, till they have
tested it.

625. Lelo pa li iji pa wa.

Today there are happenings.
— Said if a man, naturally mild-tempered, suddenly breaks

loose or runs amok : there are happenings of misfortune to those who
cross him. Cf. 626.

626. Lelo pa wa fimbi, ca^ endelo'kutali.

Today it has become different, the (devil) has betaken himself

a long way off.

— Said if a man, usually savage and wrathful, acts for once
with clemency and discretion: the devil that was in him has gone
far away today. Cf . 161 and 625.

^ Concord for Iciwanda, Devil.
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627. Lelo twa esya-fo.

Today we have tasted.

— We have not had a proper meal today, only a bite,

628. Lelo wa mpeWkaykakwawa.
Today you have given me a marvel.
— Said on receiving a huge gift, far beyond one's expectations.

629. Lefa tu hake!

Bring (it), let us tie (it) up!
— Sa! Words of encouragement to a dog to smell out and

catch some little animal. Cf. 491 and 1608.

630. Lomba ni wi yo'mii nja.

Then it is — Don't go where I go

!

— Everyman for himself. On scattering from a village, attacked
by raiders, no two must go the same way.

631. Lomba tolo'wawe! (Lomba tola u awe)

.

Take it up then, and divide it!

— I warned you not to do that, now you must take the conse-

quences. E. g. a youngster sets traps for birds in the village. He is

told not to do so because of the fowls ; he persists, and a fowl gets

caught and killed. The people will say to him : "You are in for it now,
take and eat it!" Or maybe: Wulo'koce! (Take and roast it!). The
same is said if warned not to play roughly, and then one gets seriously

hurt. Cf. 632 and 1271.

632. Lomba wulo'kd lye!

Take and eat it then

!

— See under 631.

633. Jjomba wulo^koce!

Take and roast it then.
— See under 631.

634. Lombe'jyo e ku wa to, koti ni mbwa ya tole'fupa.

That then is becoming hard like a dog that has picked up a,

bone.
— You hold on to the thing I want like a dog with its bone.

635. Lukoso yga nd ya kale! -

Absolutely ! Would that I had already gone

!

— Said by a man exasperated that his friends have delayed him
from starting, when his journey is a long one.
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636. LumhulwilenV' insumhi iciso.

Put aside the leg of the fowl.

Put aside a tit-bit for your elders. A catch-phrase said to

children when eating. When happy yourselves, think of others!

637. Lumbwe nd ye mu tamfyeni, iminsosi ya lemenena mu menso.
Drive away the chieftainess' consort too, the tears are heavy

in his eyes.

— Said of the unpopular husband of a woman-chief : drive him
away, he has ophthalmia, and will beget sickly children to be our
chiefs. Cf. notes on inheritance under 605. Cf. also 1323.

638. Lumwana-lumbwena te lo.

A child who forages for himself, not so.

— Don't boast that no one helps you ; one day you may be in

need.

639. Lunda-wululu.
The gall of bitterness.

— Said of an evil-tempered man.

640. Lundwe muntapukuta-lukoso, uku pukuta ne kasisi pa mukosi.
The mole that does not merely play, the playing is with a

little bark-string round the neck.
— The mole snaps the one string of the trap in order to pass

along its burrow, and that makes the other string catch him by the

neck.

641. Luputu u li nalo.

You have a folding-up.
— You are shamming (sickness or death). The bud that is

folded now, as though withered, will shortly burst open into blossom.

642. Luwamya nd ye a la fwa.

The righteous also dies.

— Death does not discriminate. Cf. 498 and 643.

643. Luwijya nd ye a Id fwa.

The sinner also dies.

— Cf. 498 and 642.

644. Lwa^ cifulumuko ca nsya.

It is the slowing-down pace of a duiker.
— Do not pride yourself on your running ; even as the duiker,

though swift, slows down after a time, as you get older your speed
too will slow down.

1 V. 1. Luwululeni.
2 Concord for uluwilo, speed.
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645. L2va^ fuyga wana, yga wakasi yga Iwa lata mu nsila.

The (journey) is longing for the children, if it were the wife it

would have slept on the way.
— Said when a man makes a great journey without a break, in

order to get home. It is the children for whom he is longing; had his

wife only been at home, he would have taken it easy, and slept half-

way. Cf. 1072.

646. Liva^ isa ulu ta Iwisila nsoni.

The (speed) has come, which does not come with shame.
— A man is never ashamed to be seen running, not even by his

mother-in-law, forwhom he has ordinarily the shame of relationship,

see notes under 202.

647. Lya^ li ndetele, ne mulanda!
(Misfortune) has brought this to me, orphan that I am!
— I have only myself to thank for this. Said by a man who has

elected to leave home in search of remunerative work, and gets a

hard time of it.

648. Lya^ li ykuleme ukwpwa nawo.
(Misfortune) has dragged me off to be married with her.

— Said by a woman in refusing to marry a man, who already
has a wife to whom she objects.

649. Lya^ tinta-ko.

(Misfortune) has tugged.
— IVIisfortune befell me, and delayed me on my journey.

650. Mailo ka milamba, kd milamba!
Tomorrow, 'tis a little journey of tracks, of tracks.

— On a long journey there is no time for idling. Ukulambula
signifies "to tramp clear a path," and, when recent footmarks have
made an old bush-path distinct, it is called mulamba.

651. Mailo nd ye a li ne fyakwe.
Tomorrow also hath its own.
— (1) Don't put off till tomorrow what you can do today:

there will be sufficient to do tomorrow as it is.

(2) Tomorrow will bring its own trials. Cf. Matthew VI, 34:

"Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall

take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof."

^ Concord for ulwendo, journey.
- Concord for uluwilo, speed.
2 Concord for isyamo, misfortune.
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652. Mailo ni ykakile ykakile.

Tomorrow is : Let me tie up, let me tie up.
— Tomorrow means a journey: I shall have my load to tie up.

653. Mailo ta sila.

Tomorrow never ends.
— Your mother says: Tomorrow I'll do so-and-so, tomorrow

I'll do so-and-so; one day she will find old age on her, and will not
be able to do it. Cf. also 719.

654. Makumpa-mweo te malwila-nsala.

'Tis the slumberer of life, not the fighter against hunger.
— Tobacco smoked to allay the pangs of hunger, in reality

only dulls those pangs for a time, after which they awake with
added force.

655. Maluygu mu kwenda.
The things that direct one's walking.
— (1) The feet.

(2) The honey-guide, which directs one to the bee-hive. Cf . 147.

656. Mama-fyala ndu ku ya, ici lu ku ntamfya miikasi.

Mother-in-law I'm off, what is driving me away is the wife.

— Said, pretending to take leave, but really in order to solicit

her help to make her daughter amenable.

657. Mama mbilimwine, mbilimwine.
Mother, put on the pot for me, put on the pot for me.
— An oft-used phrase, which originated in story LXXI.

658. Mama mpape, na ne mailo yka ku pape.

Mother carry me, and I tomorrow shall carry you.
— (1) The child needs his mother's care, when he is young;

when he grows up, and the mother grows feeble, it will be his turn
to take care of her.

(2) Said generally, when asking for help. Help me now, and
tomorrow I'll repay you.

659. Mama mpeni-po utufuta, nsiyge^ ku mupandi.
Mother give me a little fat, and let me rub it on my shins.

— Oil or fat is a rare commodity in Central Africa, and, when-
ever he has the opportunity, the native delights to rub it over his

body.

V. 1. nsuwe, smear.
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660. Mama} mpunike!'^

We mwine, insiku si ka ku punikaP
Mother turn up my snout

!

You yourself, the daj^s will turn it up for you

!

— Have patience; all things come to those that wait. Cf. 1621.

The little pig, seeing what a big turned-up snout his mother had,
impatiently asked her to turn his up for him. She told him to have
patience, the continuous rooting in the ground would soon turn it up.

Cf. Ha: Ma myinika: Mother, give me a turned-up lip.

661. Mansansa a mulwa-na-kawanda^.
The meeting of the fight with a little devil.

— See under 663. A devil met on the road means a fight.

662. Mansansa ne ku kumana na kombolwe.
The meeting has met with a cock.
— Similar to 663. Said when two people meet.

663. Maykumanya, apa fi kumanina e-po fi Iwila.

'Tis a bad meeting, where they meet, there they fight.

— A joking phrase used if one meets another twice in the same
place when travelling. In the olden days, if one thus met a chief,

the latter would say: Mpele amaykmnanya, "Give me a token for

meeting!" One would be given, and the chief would give another
back.

This saying is said to have originated in the following myth

:

Two goblins used always to walk alone. One day they met. The one
said: "Tis a bad meeting, when we meet!" Then they gripped one
another, and began to fight. When they finished fighting, they part-

ed; and the one said: "Never you pass here again!" And the other

said: "Don't you ever pass here again!" They went their way. But
another day they met, and again they began to fight. When they had
finished fighting, they parted; and the one went in one direction,

and the other went in another direction.

664. Mba mano a we kdnuma, yga ta miva li waygile?

How about wisdom ? Should it become the little thing behind ?

Would that you had not put yourself first

!

— It is too late to repent after the deed : you should have ap-

plied wisdom first.

665. Mba mu kosele pa mukosi koti pa li inama?
Why are you strong at the neck, as though there were meat

there ?

v. 1. tata, father,

V. 1. mpunyike and piinyika.
v. 1. a mulya-na-kawanda, . . of the meal with a little devil.
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— In wrestling it is foul play to clutch at one's opponent's
neck: catch round the waist. In choosing meat, some people prefer

the neck-part, if it is fleshy.

666. Mba na newo ne kolwe ndawile ndo?
What am I, a monkey, to say ?

— See under 669. Cf. also 1132.

Cf. Lenge: Twambe nshi fwe wasokwe?

667. Mba nd wo uwusya walule cilimbo, na ive u ka tekwa, insiku

sinji ?

And why do you change slavery into a nickname ? You too will

be enslaved, days are many!
— Said by a slave to a master who does not call him by his

name, but calls: "Slave! slave!" Time may reverse our position.

668. Mba nd yo imbiva ku li lumbwe?
What, is a dog the consort of a chieftainess ?

— Said if one's dog is accused of stealing : one must not expect
a dog to be as proverbially good as the husband of a woman chief.

669. Mba ndawile ndo, ne nsumbi yenu?^
What am I, your fowl, to say ?

— Said by a man, who finds that all in the village are against

him. It is not right for you to beat me, I am not in a position to

answer; I am like a fowl, which is not beaten, even if it does spill

the corn. Cf. 666 and 1132.

670. Mba ndi mukasi muwyo?
What, am I your rival (the other wife of your husband) ?

— Said by one woman to another, who flares up at her at the

least provocation. It is proverbial amongst Lambas that wives of

the same husband regard one another with hatred and jealousy, and
continually quarrel. Cf. the spirit of 717.

671. Mba nindo mwewo mwa wiliynine'fyo?

Why are you babbling thus ?

— Overbearing speech is compared to the babbling of water.

672. Mba nindo yka korjka-ko?

What should I want there ?

— You say that you don't want me at your village ; I am sure

that there is nothing there that I want to see

!

^ V. 1. Newo ne nsumbi yenu ndawile ndo ?

or Newo ne mbwa yenu ndawile ndo ? What am I your dog to say ?
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673. 3Iba no ha njipaya, u halule ni nama, u kd lye?

Even if you kill me, will you change me into meat and eat me ?

— It will do you no good to kill me : you will not be able to use

my carcase; you might just as well spare me.

674. Mba-po mbone ifyakulya kawili iyanda i li wile?

How am I to find food with my house fallen down ?

— Said by a man bereaved of his wife, the one who prepares

his food.

Cf . Suto : Ho oeloa ke ntld; To have one's house fall (i. e. to lose

one's wife).

675. Mba-po newo ni ne mukayga, nda minoHutemo?
What ! Am I a Kanga snake, do I swallow axes ?

— Mind your own business ! Said by anyone when questioned

as to where he has put certain things. The Mukayga is a long thin

snake.

676. Mba-po ni ku mututo?
What then, is this a mine of wealth ?

— Said to a man who comes for payment that he has already

received.

677. Mba-po ukutuntuka u tuntuke, lombo^wusiku bwd ca? TJga wa li

tuntukile Hi bwa ilile!

Do you then go out when it has dawned ? You should have gone
out while it was dark

!

— Said to a man who shares his scanty findings in hunger time,

but turns stingy when he has plenty of food. "Going-out," applied

to "becoming stingy," refers in this saying to "going out of the
house to relieve oneself."

678. Mba-po u lawile fyo ati we wa wona-po ne cifubwilo, id wa ku lu

ku fubwila-mo?
Do you say that as though you have seen that I am the fish-

holder which you will take out ?

— Do you despise me as something insignificant ? The cijubwilo

is a container attached to the back of the mumayga, a funnel-shaped
fish-trap which is set at the openings in the fish-weir. When this

container is filled with fish trying to escape down-stream, the owner
comes and takes it off, and carries it to the village, returning it to

the trap when emptied. The cijubwilo is not the trap itself; it is not
as important.

679. Mba syani pali newo u fwite ygala?
How is it that over me you array yourself in plumes ?

— Why are you so spiteful, as though arrayed in a war head-
dress of feathers to kill me ?
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680. Mha syani u lu ku lakawila, u lu kwikala pa kapuna ka mbaso?
How is it that you are gabbling ? Are you sitting on a little

carved stool ?

— Don't you accuse me : it is only a chief who is worthy to sit

on the stool of judgment, and settle a case with me! Cf. 1515.

681 . Mba u li lemba u ta kolwa nsala?

Are you then a Lemba tree that never feels hunger ?

— Said to a man whose body is always in good condition, even
in hunger time. The lemba is always full of sticky sap, like the
rubber-tree. Cf. Tyo: 95.

682. Mba walya nd wo wakulu wa mini-nsamba.
Yonder person is a grown man with the tongue of a water-

monitor.
— He is double-tongued. The water-monitor (South African

leggewaan) has a divided tongue, similar to that of a snake. Cf . 1258.

683. Mba wa nteygule, mba nd ne ne lutende Iwa pa wuta?
What if they do despise me, when I am but a grass arrow to a

bow ?

— Said in answer to the following assertion : Ta wa mu lasile-po

uyu, wa li mu teygwile akale! (They were not concerned for him,
they despised him long ago

!
) The grass arrow is made by youngsters

for shooting at little birds, at the time of the bird-scaring — a thing

of little consequence.

684. Mba wa pelelwe pamo koti makufi?
Would they be the same height like knees ?

— A person's knees are always level with one another, but
don't expect all people to be of the same height, even though they
be brothers.

685. Mba we cindo ci li ku mutima?
What about you, what is in your heart ?

— Said to a man who is inconsistent in his actions : there must
be some evil or sickness in his heart.

686. Mba we ifi u lu ku lya ni ykomfwa?^
How about you, is it Komfwa fruit that you are eating ?

— Said to one who has plenty of good food, and yet begs from
one not so well off. The iykomjwa is a bitter fruit ; and a man reduced
to eating such food might be excused for begging. Cf. Nathan's
parable of the poor man's ewe lamb (II Samuel XII).

V. 1. Mbe'co ici u li naco ni gkomfwa ? What about that you have, is it

Korofwa fruit ?
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687. Mbd we mukulu u lu ku laiJbila ko fuwete amenda?
Why do you, a grown-up person, speak holding water in your

mouth ?

— Don't speak with your mouth full! Also said to anyone
speaking nervously and hesitantly : Speak up

!

688. Mbd wo walume aiJuakuti, ka nanye^nsima ka wa kana, ta wo,

wuld wo I

What about such husbands, you cook porridge and they refuse

it, one doesn't miss such!
— Said by a woman in dismissing her husband for always

refusing to eat the food she cooks for him.

689. Mhayi mutaminwa. •

The witness who has been called upon for help.
— A phrase applied to one's friend.

690. Mbd yo molu tu li idikile pamo?
What about those legs, have we put them together ?

— Our legs are not bound together: you can take your Jour-
ney one way, and I can take mine another ; I do not want to journey
with you every time. Cf . 1014.

691. Mbe'fyela ifya samana kale, wa fi samunune syani?
Metal that is already welded together, how can one unweld it ?

— Don't cry over spilt milk!

692. Mbe'nika ku ivule'ntulo? Tekuti ne ntulo ke kwete!

How about a river, can it lack a source 1 It is not possible that
it has no soui'ce

!

— Every effect has its cause.

693. Mbikile-po, ta bwelelwa amakweivo!
Add on for me, there is no return of the goods

!

— A native custom of sale. If one is buying from another an
article, and the price agreed is say five shillings, the owner may
say: "Add on another shilling for me;" and the buyer will do so,

making no objection, and not suggesting a return of the goods.

694. Mbo'muntu, na ka wama, ku idula-po ajmsendamine?
Is a man, even though he be good, absolutely without a flaw ?

— There is none perfect: imperfection is found in everyone.

695. Mbo'mutwi wanji muhwahwa?
Is my head a thing to be split ?

— Don't try to make a quarrel with me

!
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696. Mho'mwana a hulile wisi?

Should a child drag his father ?

— Said of a disobedient child ; he should not drag his father, as

though to test the latter 's strength and subdue him.

697. Mbo'iva li bwene-po ikukuygala ka likala ku lutende?

Whoever has seen a vulture sitting on a grass-stalk %

— That's a tall one! Said to a person grossly exaggerating or

making some impossible proposal.

698. Mho'wo wukali bwakula ulile?

That fierceness, was it a thing you bought ?

— All men were born with a certain amount of bravery and
ferocity, and all your bluffing and boasting won't make us think that
you have purchased a surplus quantity of ferocity.

699. Mhuwo mama, ta ci pala musampala!
Thank you, mother, it is not like pumpkin-greens I

— Said when the hostess excuses the inferior quality of the

meat ; never mind the quality, any meat is better relish than greens.

We are thankful for small mercies.

700. Menso lutamba-wantu, makvi lukutika-fyewo, kanwa lulaibila-

fyewo.

Eyes are people-gazers, ears are story-hearers, the mouth is a

story-teller.

— Each member has its special duty. Cf.Romans XII, 4: For
as we have many members in one body, and all members have not
the same office. . . ; cf. also I Corinthians XII, 14— 18.

701. Mfinsi, bwa^ siyganya-milyaygo.

Darkness, (when night) has made the doorways dark.
— A term applied to the lion. The darkness in itself is not to be

feared, it is the wild beast that prowls at night that is the danger.

Eor other descriptions of the lion, see references under 890.

702. Mipisi mwe wene mwa wona.
'Tis a ghost that you yourself have seen.
— Said to anyone who has sighted an object that his compan-

ions cannot see; or who imagines that he has seen certain objects

that he could not possibly have seen.

The Lambas have great belief in the existence of ghosts, ogres

and devils ; and many of their stories deal with the latter two types.

The last-named, called generally Ifiwanda, are dealt with under 1601

;

^ Concord for uwusiku, night.

25
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the ogres are called by several names, principally Wasisimuykulu

or Wasisimwe, Ifiykuwaila and Utucekulu.

The first of these — the Sisimuijkulu, which we translate simply

as Ogre — is firmly believed to be an inhabitant of the forests. In form
he resembles a man, but is much larger and extremely ugly. Amongst
other things, these ogres feed on human beings, swallowing them
whole; and seem to be very much the same as the cannibals of Xosa
and Suto folklore. It is evident that their victims do not die, and the

stories usually end with their release on the death of the monsters.

Illustrations of these stories are given in Nos. XXX, LXVIII,
LXXII and LXXIII. As in European fable, amongst the ogres are

those having two, three or more heads; cf. No. LXXIV.
The Cirjkuwaila,, also variously called MukupesundMupisi, is a

weird creature of Lamba legend. It is translated as Goblin. This

creature seems to be a half-man, the section of a man cut down the

centre, having one arm, one leg, one eye, one ear, etc. In addition

to its use in the stories, this name is applied to any strange, ghostly

apparition. Natives will point out forests where these goblins are

believed to live, and where they are heard calling to one another, at

times imitating animal cries. ^ These ghostly forms, under the name
of Mipisi, have the power of possessing human beings; and their

presence is expressed in certain forms of lunacy, especially in inter-

mittent types. Cf. Stories XXXIII, XXXIV and LXVI.
The last figure is the Kacekulu, the little ancient one, which,

for lack of a better equivalent, has been termed the Gnome. It is

renowned for the one long tooth, blood-red and sharp, with which it

kills its victims. The Kacekulu may be of either sex. Stories

LVII and CXLVIII — CLIII deal with gnomes of both sexes. One
thing peculiar to native belief regarding these creatures is that their

offspring is eligible for marriage with human beings. See story

LXXII.

703. Mopele muli wumo wumo ne mjwi ne fi sya mena.
Just one by one white hairs have come, and thus have they

grown.
— Each day one thinks that one is still young, each day is so

like the past; but the time will come when one's friends will say:
See his white hair! and then will one know that youth is ended.

704. Mpe-po luwowa!
Give me some tobacco leaves

!

— A catch phrase that originated in the story of the two
millipedes (lyoygoli) . The one called out : Mpe-po kajwaka ! (Give me
a little tobacco — that pounded into cakes); the other replied:

^ One morning, while passing through a certain forest near the Chipese River,
I heard a Hon roaring in the distance, but my carriers contradicted me, and
assured me that I heard the figkuwaila imitating a hon.
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Luwowa mpepa: (I smoke tobacco leaves); the first then said:

Mpe-po luwowa!

705. Mu calo mwa tanta.

In the country it is cold.

— Said when food is scarce. Cf. 155, and contrast 706.

Cf. Lenge: Mu calo mwa tontola.

706. Mu calo mwa wa ne ciwe.

In the country it has become warm.
— Food is plentiful. Cf . 155, and contrast 705.

Cf . Lenge : Ono mu calo mwa kasala: Now it has become warm
in the country.

707. Mucenje ndipe umulandu, uluwilo te citasyo.

Mungoose repay me my debt, speed is not an absolute hin-

drance .

— You had better settle your debt; you may evade me now,
but some day I will get equal with you. The Mucenje is a kind of

slate-coloured mungoose, which inhabits both land and water. See
story LXXV.

708. Mu cipata ca muwyo ta wa toyga-mo iya^ mawala.
In the cattle-kraal of one's friend, one does not choose a spotted

(ox).

— One of the very few Lamba proverbs dealing with cattle;

and it is no doubt of Lenge or Lala origin. Beggars aren't choosers.

If your friend gives you an inferior beast, you cannot object. One
cannot look a gift-horse in the mouth.

709. Mu culu ca nsaygwa mwa li Tcawelamina?
In the anthill of Sangwa bushes, there was a little ambush.
— The "little ambush" most likely refers to the Lukuygwe, a

very venomous tree-snake, though this saying is applied to any
wild-beast crouching to waylay passers-by. The Insaygwa is a thick-

set bush, which produces round seed-pods, which are used as rattles

when dancing.

710. Mu ka cindike'nsumbi, ta mu cindika awantu, koku.

You will praise fowls, but you won't praise people.
— You think more of your food, than of your people. A people's

complaint against a chief who despised them. Cf . 748, 860 and 862.

^ Concord for igombe, ox.
^ V. 1. Mu culu ca nsaggwa e-mu lala kawelairdna: In the anthill of Sangwa
bushes a little ambush lies.

25*
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711. Muka-muniu hutambwa a tambwa e pa hwisibwa.

A man's wife is to be gazed at, that is how she becomes known.
— Said to a reticent, shy woman, that she should appear in

"society", at the dances, and become known as the wife of So-and-so.

Cf. Story XXIV.

712. Mulcana-lwewo a la kana ne fyakwe; kawili uwa wipa a la wipa
ne fyakwe.
He who denies the charge denies his all as well ; and he who is

bad, all his belongings are also bad.
— If a man, who is guilty, plead innocent, and deny the charge,

it is worse than useless for him to lay claim to any of the goods
brought as evidence of his guilt: he must deny that they are his.

Similarly, if villagers condemn a certain man as bad, and drive him
away, they must not keep a single belonging of his; all must be
counted bad, and he must be allowed to take them away with him.

This saying originated in story LXXVI where the man guilty of

adultery, v/hen denying the charge, had also to deny his manhood,
and say he was a woman.

713. Mukana-lwewo a la kana syani?
He who denies a charge, how is he to deny ?

— Said by the accused, when he is tired of denying a charge not
proved. You don't listen to my words of denial: do you want me to

commit suicide to prove that I mean what I say ? A not uncommon
thing among Lambas is for a man continually accused falsely, to go
and commit suicide, often by hanging. Then his accusers have his

death brought to their account.

714. Mu kanwa ka mukulu ni mu mwiko, ta wa pula-mo.
The mouth of an elder is an evil-omen, one doesn't go through.
— An adult's warning is to be taken seriously; should one

disobey, one would come upon the ill-omen and disaster.

715. Mukolo ta tuma, kani a la tuma, ne kupa a Id pa.

The head wife of the chief does not merely set tasks ; but if she
does set a task, she always gives a reward.

— The labourer is worthy of his hire. Said as a broad hint when
asked to do some one a service.

716. Mukolo woj li kumanisye, iciceleko ka ci mu katasya.^

The chief's head wife had plenty of (goods), a salt-strainer was
her trouble.

— However rich one may be, there is always something lacking,

Cf. 1351.

^ V. 1. Mukolo wa li wilile, icisxuniko ca li mu katesye: The chief's head wife
was very rich, (the lack of) a salt-filter worried her.
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717. Mulcolo wa li tundile ku nsensi, pa ku wona ukunona, ati lino ya
ku ya ku mukasi muwyanji, kansi ni ye wa ku pela.

The chief wife made water on the cane-rat, when she saw that

it was fat, thinking that surely it would go to her fellow wife ; all the
time she was the one to whom it was to be given. Cf . 578.

— Said to anyone who spoils what is really destined for him-
self, because he expects that it will be given to another of whom he
is jealous. Among the Lambas, the cane-rat is a great delicacy. In
Folklore the cane-rat does not often appear; but story LXXVII
shews how theCane-rat , the Ant-bearandthe Spider all assist theman.

718. Mukoyka-bwikalo td wa na matwi.^

He who wants to remain possesses not ears.

— A stranger amongst members of another clan should not
heed insults, if he wishes to remain.

719. Mu kuca wumo wumo e mu kutesyanya.

In dawning one by one is the pushing of one another.
— If one man has an aged mother, and another man, whose

mother is still young, laughs at him, he will answer as above. As day
pushes day, so time passes, and then you will see a change in your
mother.

Cf. 653 and 1133.

720. Mukulu mupundu u lekatila mwiluwa.
An elder is a Pundu tree that bears fruit in the flower.
— Though one sees only flowers on the tree, the fruit is there

hidden; it will come to view in time. Said to anyone who says he
hasn't an article, when asked for it. Cf . 1471 for answer.

721. Mukutu a li eyka ta li kutulula.

Wisdom by itself does not unfold itself.

— A chief, who dispenses with his wise advisers, and depends
only on young men, will find that he alone has not wisdom to meet
an emergency when it comes. Cf. 1320. See story LXXVIII.

722. Mulalisye muka-muwyo ta bwelelwa.

He who lies with his neighbour's wife has no return.
— I. e. He fears to return again.

723. Mu lekeni umuwyenu, ukuwoko wa la poto'kumine.

Leave your mate alone, an arm one twists when dry.
— Don't twist the limp unresisting arm, but the one that is

set hard to withstand you ! If he agrees to pay the debt as soon as he
can, let him alone; only if he is obstinate use force. Cf. 993.

^ V. 1. Mukogka-bwikalo wa lu ku teme'miti ubwikele: He who wants to
remain fells trees sitting : i. e. he gets down to it, and does not stand as though
about to go.
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724. Mu lekeni umwine a ci fwaya, a ha toWnsumhi pa kwinjila.

Let him alone, he is still searching; he will pick it up as a fowl

when it goes in.

— Said if anyone is late coming home: don't call him, he will

come in time. In the evening, when the fowls come to roost in the

house, it is useless to try to drive them in : they will come and search

about for food outside, and then go in by themselves, cf. 1078.

725. Mulelema!
He is a shimmerer.
— A fop, ornamental but useless ; likened to the leaves of a

tree rustling and shimmering aimlessly. This name is also applied

to the honey-guide (iyguni), because of its fluttering.

726. Mu li maJcole a ku konsa aibasyukile.

You are Kole fruit struck by the fortunate.
— Said to people who usually do not listen when called for.

The Kole is a fruit that is hard to knock down from the tree ; and
only lucky people can do it

.

727. Mu li posele uwuci mu mulilo.

You have thrown honey in the fire.

— Like a red rag to a bull. Honey blazes up in the fire. To
say that is only to foment more trouble. Cf . 1660.

728. Muli tunini tunini e-mo fi kumanina.
Little by little and the amount is made up.
— Every little helps. A pin a day is a pound a year. Cf . 101 and

1687.

Cf. Swahili: Haba na haba hujaza kibaba: A few and a fev/ fills

up the measure.

729. Muli "tu wone" e-miva ilile insofu ya wene}
In "let us see" it was that the elephant tusk was lost to its

owner.
— When one brings an article of interest where there is a crowd

of people, and they call out "let us see! let us see!" the owner will

refuse, lest he should lose it among such a crowd, if he let it get out
of his hands.

730. Mulondola-kakwe a la lo7idolo'mivi7ie.

The follower after his little article follows after it himself.

— A borrower of an article should shew the lender all consider-

ation, when he comes to take it back, and should return it at once
if he can.

v. 1 ya Wamulegga, to Mr. Mulenga.
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731. Mulowa-fita a la II lowela.

He who betrays to assassins betrays himself.
— He who kills with the sword shall die of the sword. A man

wanting to have vengeance on others, may go and call soldiers or

assassins from another village to help him. These, on arrival, will

talk overthe case ; and, if he has brought them on a mere trumped-up
charge, they will revenge themselves on him.

732. Mu lu ku fi lemena lukoso, teti mu fi wone-po ne nte, ne cinenene
papa.
You are just tiring yourselves out with the matter, you won't

see satisfaction, nor any real truth (evidence).
— Said when sufficient evidence is wanting to decide a case.

733. Mu lu kumfwa lukoso ayo amasiwi a wtisi mupata-pawo

.

You just hear those words of smoke of threatening at your home

.

— Said to a man who boasts at home that he will stand no
insults from anyone, but, when away from his home, and someone
sets on him, he just runs away. Cf. 87.

734. Mu lu kumfwa lukoso ico icikaka ica wawukali-bwa-nsala.
You are feeling the stubbornness of Fierceness-of-hunger.
— When you have just had a good meal, you think that you

can never be hungry. See notes under 1683.

735. Mu lu ku pisyo^mukayka kuli newo, koti pa li ifi na leta.

You are surrounding me as though there were things I had
brought

.

— Said by anyone badgered on arrival to see what he has.

736. Mu lu ku sekesya? Mbe'cirjgulo mu seke'ndo ne mulume wenu ku
cipembe ?

You laugh ? How will you laugh in the evening with your hus-
band in the inner room ?

— You will laugh on the other side of your face then.

737. Mu lu ku semba ica ku wula musite.

You are scraping (a mouse-trap) without a mouse-track.
— Don't count your chickens before they are hatched. Cf . 1545.

Allusion to a person scraping a piece of ant-heap to set it as a trap
for mice in the veld, where the mice have been eating, but where
there is no beaten track.

738. Mu lu kwenda koti mu lu ku ya ku poko'mulaye.
You are travelling as though you are going to fetch a doctor.
—

- Said to a person in a hurry. You ride as if you went to fetch

a midwife.
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739. Mulundukutu, kalando, muntacilwa-mupompo.

The early rains, a great log, the Pompo-tree that cannot be

crossed.
— Words of self-praise and boasting.

740. Muluygamina uwa ku fwilo'mulola.

An innocent man, who has died in public.

— He is unjustly accused; his actions have been in the open
not hidden.

741. Muluwula-wantu e mwenda-na-wantu.
A redeemer of people is a walker with people.
— If you do good to others, they will do good to you. Cf. 421.

742. Muhva-na-munda^ e mulwa-na-ciwi.

He who fights with his stomach is the one to fight with the

door.
— (a) Do your own dirty work; (b) If you want a thing very

badly, go and fetch it yourself. If one in the house at night has
stomach pains and desires to go out, he is the one to open the door;

his companions, roused from their sleep, refuse to do it for him.

743. Mu menso mwa uma, mailo pa kesa-po awantu.

The eyes are dry, tomorrow people will come.
— See explanation under 794.

744. Mu mfwa yaktve noko, ukulila-mo kanini umutima u lekala.

At the death of your mother, a little eating of it and the heart
is settled.

— "Eating" here means "the taking of goods in death-com-
pensation." The reference is to the spirit-propitiation customs at

deaths. On the death of the wife, the widower is indebted to her
relations to an extent often of £2 or more. If he cannot pay, he is

liable to be enslaved. But, should the woman leave no near relations,

in order to clear his conscience and be free to marry again with
good omens, the widower may give goods to his child, as his wife's

nearest relation; though, in this case, the goods will not necessarily

be of great value.

745. Mu musi wa sile ubwalwa, pa ku bwela ni mu masala.
The village where you left the beer, on your return it will be

deserted.
— Take while you have the chance. Anyone who refuses prof-

fered beer at a village, saying as excuse that he is on a journey, is

warned that the village may have moved before his return.

V. 1. Mulwa-na-tiifi : He who fights with excreta.
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746. Mu nda ni mwiwulu, ta mu wula mapi.
In the stomach is the chief's place, it is not without hand-

clapping .

— The noises in the stomach are likened to the hand-clapping
of the people doing obeisance to the chief.

747. Mu nda ta mu bwelelwa, yga mu la bwelelwa, yga na bwelela-mo.

To the womb there is no return, if there were return, I should
have returned there.

— When trouble comes, one would desire to start life over
again.

Cf. Chwana: Mpeng ga go boeloe, shuping goa boeloa: To the

womb there is no return, out to the deserted village there may be a
return.

748. Muno mu musi ni nsumbi i kenda-mo.
In this village it is the fowl that will walk about.
— See explanation under 710,

749. Mu noygo ikulu ifyakulya fi la pila kunsi.

In a large pot the food cooks at the bottom.
— Cf. Chwana: Pitsana-kgolo e apeela ko maragong.

750. Mu nsila ku mu sayga, mu kanwa te ku mu sayga.

In the path (you may) catch up to him, but in the mouth you
cannot catch up to him.

— Said of a garrulous person.

751. Mu nsila ya ku wuko ta mwimbwa kalindi.

In the path to one's wife's village a hole is not dug.
— Don't cause trouble at your wife's village. These words are

attributed to WamuyguluH-e — Mr. River-hog — when on his way
to his wife's village.

Cf. Lenge: Uyo syumbwa ati mu nsila ya ku wuko ta mwimbwa
mulindi: The lion said that on the road to one's wife's village a hole
is not dug.

752. Munsinwa mu mukalo amaseygo a la mu tawa.^

Mr. I-don't-drink-in-a-well, his horns get in his way.
— A name given to the sable antelope, whose huge horns pre-

vent him from drinking in a confined place. Cf. Tyo. 111.

Cf. Lenge: Mumamba munsinwa mu mukalo, ameca ci la mu
talama.

^ V. 1. cika.
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753. M^insisonsola akanwa hakwe ha li mu fumbile umwine.
IMr. Don't-collect, his mouth betrayed him himself.
— Said of anyone who never goes to the bush to collect relish,

but always grumbles at that provided by his mates : his grumbling
makes them refuse to give him any.

754. Munsyali-ho e mukali.

Mr. Not-present was the brave man.
— Brave when the trouble is not in sight. Cf. 1154 and 1320.

Said of a braggart who boasts of what he would have done had he
been in the fight.

755. Munsyenda wa li fyele umwana, ka enda.

]Mr. I-don't-travel bore a son, and he (the son) travelled.

— Said to anyone who refuses hospitality to strangers by
saying: "I don't travel, so why should I give to you ? Since I can
never get return from you !" It originated in story LXXIX.

756. Munsyumfiva iva lile ne tufi ku wuko.
He who wouldn't hear went with dung (on his clothes) to his

wife's village.

— Pride goes before a fall. He would not take warning and
advice, and so made a fool of himself at his wife's village. Cf. 88

and 89.

757. Mu ntiwi ya muwyo ta mivinjilwa.

Into the breast of your companion there is no entrance.
— One cannot tell another's thoughts.

Cf . Lenge : Mu camba ca muwyo ta mwisibwa.
Kimbundu: Tua ri'jia jipolo, tua ri'jietu mixima: We know

each other's faces, we don't know each other's hearts.

758. Munyeyia pa citeyge^ ta wula ku bwelesya-po.

He who excretes at the meeting-place does not fail to do it

again.
— A youngster so misbehaving, repeats it and so is detected.

Cf. 1 and 979.

759. Mu yanda ya citala ubwalwa wu la sasa.

In the house of wrangling the beer becomes bitter.

— When brewing the beer, the inmates of the house were so

busy arguing and quarrelling, that they did not properly attend to

it, and the beer went bitter. Compare the saying — to turn the milk
sour. Cf. 452.

v. 1 pebwe, .... on the grindstone.
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There are two principal kinds of beer made by the Lamba
people, Ifisuyga, which is non-intoxicating, and Ubwahva, which
is very intoxicating; the only other intoxicating beverage which
they make is Imbote, honey-beer; but there are several other
kinds of non-intoxicating drinks, which the natives are able to make
only at special seasons : from Kafir-corn, in addition to Fisuyga,
they make Intoygo, Akatete and Fuyku; from maize, Icisekele; and
from various fruit, such as the Impundu, they make Timbiua.

To brew (uku kumba) the intoxicating beer, the natives soak
(awika) sorghum (amasaka) in water for four days, till it begins
to sprout, when it is called mamena; this they then spread out to

dry (anika). When dry it is ground, and the flour is then boiled

for a long time. Meanwhile a portion of the mamena they take
when dry, mix it with ordinary sorghum, grind, cook and cool

in a large pot (umutondo) , to stand and ferment (wila) . This they
call umusuyga. This 'leaven' is then mixed in small quantities with
the boiled Ubwahva.

Friends from neighbouring villages, including chiefs, are

invited to come 'and do a day's hoeing, and to drink in the after-

noon.' This working-bee iscalled imbila. At times adance (vkucinda)
is also held, called icinseygwe; in this dance, which is quite moral,
only males participate, to the accompaniment of drums. At times,

when much beer is brewed, the drinking continues for two or three

days, but for this only one day's work is done. The women do not
gather at beer drinks as the men do, but many drink moderately by
themselves; they may, however, wait on the men at beer-drinks.

760. Muyguluwe akalindi ako, awa li wawili wa la ividana.

River-hog, there's a hole, those who are two together tell one
another.

— When walking in single file along the narrow bush path, it

is the duty of the leader to call out if he comes to a stump or a hole,

in order to warn those behind against stumbling. Cf. 1613. See
story LXXX.

Cf. Lenge: Munyemba cilindi co aba li babili ba la Iwitana.

761. Muyguluwe a la puminwa akwd lya.

The river-hog is beaten for what he has eaten.
— Don't punish the innocent. Cf. 198, 456, 457 and 762.

762. Muyguluwe a la tulika oka a lya.

The river-hog is made known for what he has eaten.

— Don't spread false accusations. One should only report that

about which one has evidence, as in the case of a pig eating the

maize. Cf. 761.
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763. Muyguluwe ta wuha lukoso, Tcuwona id mu wusya.

The river-hog does not wake for nothing, for it is something

that has roused him.
— Said to excuse a man for his anger : he has cause or provo-

cation. A river-hog is not seen running about in broad daylight,

unless something has disturbed him, and he is seeking another place

of hiding.

764. Muposa-pa-cewo ta tuhutilwa.

The witness in a case does not perspire.

— It is the defendant, not the plaintiff, that "gets into a

sweat."

765. Mupya pa Tcanwa e mwima na Iwewo.

He who biu-ns at the mouth, is he who arises with a lawsuit.

— (1) In giving evidence do not say too much, or you yourself

mil become implicated.

(2) A warning to keep secrecy.

766. Musamjye'lomo, ukulya hwine ni mailo.

'Tis a mere washing of the lips, the real eating is tomorrow.
— Said to console oneself after a meagre evening meal.

767. Musekela-nama e mulya-cifupa.
He who greets the animal is the one to eat the bone.
— Ready help is rewarded. He who goes out readily to help the

hunters carry in the dead animal, is the one who gets a tit-bit for a
reward.

768. Musuku iva kwikatilila.

'Tis a cupping horn for holding on tight.

— Said of people who remain but a short time when visiting

:

they are like a cupping-horn that only holds on to the body for a
short while, and then falls off.

769. Musuma-jilema.
The cripple-biter.

— A name applied to the viper (makata) , because its bite on
a man's leg would cause crippling for life.

770. Musyalila-numa ta wula kapumba.
He who dawdles behind does not lack a lump on his back.
— When travelling towards evening, the one who lags

behind his companions is the one in danger of being caught by a
wild beast.
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771. Mutelela-mbila e muhwata-wuti.
He who hears the distant call is the one who has the witch-

craft.

— If the cap fits put it on. Cf. 1628.

From one village they might call out to another at a distance,

such an accusation as this : An old white-bearded man has bewitched
so-and-so ! Then despite the fact that there are several white heads
in the village, one would take it upon himself to climb an anthill,

and shout back a denial, and a threat of punishment for the accus-

ation. The answer would come that, since there are many old men,
and you are the one who has heard the shout and answered, you
stand self-accused

!

772. Mutima u li-ko.

'Tis the heart that is on it

.

— Sour grapes! Said to a man, if he runs down an article,

because he cannot get it: his heart is set on it. Cf. the story of the
Fox and the grapes.

Cf. Swahili: Tumhiri kokosa bungo, a li sema: ''Li utungu:^'

The monkey, (on) missing the bungo fruit, said: "It is bitter."

773. Mutota-nsye a lenda ne kafunda.
The one who brings news about locusts, brings a bundle of

them with him.
— Do not make an assertion unless vou can substantiate it

with a token. Cf . 1433.

774. Mutowa sekela, twa li wawili pa ku wamba, twa li wawili.

Big tooth laugh ! we were two together when we covered (the

game-pit), we were two together.
— Said on having a successful catch in the game-pit: You

tooth of mine be jolly, you will have the work of eating meat, and
you were with me when I set the trap. Cf . Imb. 52.

775. Muto wa wimbe, citoweletowele.

Soup of hawk, 'tis poor scrap relish.

— Said to a man who is slow in paying a debt. If you don't pay
this debt, I shall steal someone's gun, then he will claim a relation

of yours for slave in compensation, and the case will grow enormous-
ly. Cf. 1336.

776. Mutuka-mfumu ta tuke^mo: Hi wa tuka Wakawunda, mailo u ka
lala mu myando.
The reviler of a chief does not revile one (only) ; when he has

reviled Mr. Kawunda, tomorrow he will lie in ropes (chains).

— Cf. 777.
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111 . Mutuka-mfiimuta tuke'mo:iliwa tuke^yo, imbind yo u ha i tuka.

The reviler of a chief does not revile one (only) ; when he has
reviled one, another also he will revile.

— A man who tries to ingratiate himself to one chief by revil-

ing the one with whom he used to live, is not to be trusted; later he
will do the same to his present chief, when he wants to go elsewhere.

Cf. 776.

778. Mutuka-ivahulu kusimbanya, ivjkonsi amaseygo owe.

The reviler of an elder means muddling, yours are the harte-

beest horns.
— Said by an elder if a younger man reviles him. The elder can

easily muddle him by cross-questioning, because the younger does
not understand the meaning of the words he uses. He will liken him
to a stupid animal — the hartebeest.

Amongst the Lambas, it is a great crime to "tuka'' (revile);

and, apart from the use of obscene language, "amatuka'' (reviling)

may take the form of mentioning the person's father or mother by
name, or by using the person's spirit-name (that given at birth,

being the name of the spirit believed to be incarnated in the baby,
which name is always discarded when the child reaches the age of

discretion).

779. Mutuka-wakulu ta syuka.
The reviler of an elder does not prosper.

780. Mu wantu awenji wa la kosela-mo.

In the midst of many people one becomes strong.
— Union is strength. Cf. 818.

Cf. Chwana: Oa ke thata ke le nosi, ke thala ka ha bangoe: By
myself I am not strong, but I am strong in a crowd.

781. Mu wuluwi utufi mwifuygu.
In ignorance, dung under the bed.
— Said of a slave, who thinks himself settled for good, while

ail the time his master is thinking of selling him. He is ignorant of his

future, even as people do not perceive dung that is deposited under
the bed.

782. Mwafi lololo!^ Twa kumfwa ukwa ku lila imima, e ku li uwuti.

Potion make haste ! We shall hear where the cry sounds, it is

there that the witchcraft is.

— When in the forest cutting trees, one may stand by his tree,

and say this, listening for the first fall. He whose tree is the first to

fall, is credited in play with witchcraft and a charmed potion.

1 A corruption of lolo, a species of shrew-mouse known for its speed.
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783. Mwd fwa! Icinika icakuti uwukulu. icisewele kalulu^.

You're dead ! An enormous plain, one that the little hare hoed
clear.

— Said when answering a doubt as to the size of a plain. The
little hare, roaming from one end of the plain to the other, is said

to clear it, as natives would an overgrown path.

784. Mwa kululuka, umwd ya awantu ta mu lubwa.

It is rubbed, where people have gone is not forgotten.
— A native path recently travelled over shews traces, and

natives can tell at once whether a path has been recently used or not.

785. Mwa leta cona uwa ku lya ne wasesa.

You have brought Chona medicine that the women of the
issue eat.

— Said when people have had a good talk together without
any quarrelling. The Chona is a medicinal shrub used by women
after child-birth, and is supposed to make them fit and clean for

company

.

786. Mwa lombela mwisyamo, fya sila kale.

You have begged in misfortune, they are finished already.
— You have come just too late.

787. Mwana-ciwali, wa la walila-po.

The first one on, start at the right time.
— (1) Strike while the iron is hot.

(2) A rolling stone gathers no moss (keep at it till the right

time to leave off comes).

(3) Don't alter a precedent or change customs (what you have
begun, carry through).

Cf. 66.

788. Mwana Tfkonde uwa fyalile amasana pa cisiyga, pa ku juma-po
ne mwanda wa wana.'^

The child of Nkonde, who laid eggs on a stump, and when she

got off, (she did so) with a hundred of children.
— A phrase used in self-praise. Nkonde was a renowned Lamba

chief of the olden days; and according to Lamba legend she was
the mother of Kawunda, who married Lyulu, which is another name
for Lesa — God. The following genealogy was furnished by Nsaka,
an old Lamba of about 80 years of age :

—
Lyulu had a brother, Kapambeso, but Lyulu alone was

the real chief, God. Lyulu married Kawunda, the daughter of

Nkonde, and begat a son, named Kawunda. This Kawunda was

^ V. 1. Iluggii ilyakuti uwiikulu, ilisewele kalulu.
2 Note that this is Old Lamba, Modern Lamba would read. . . wana timwanda.
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expelled from heaven, and came to the court of Chipimpi. Kawunda
mm'dered Chipimpi^ and became chief. On his death, Chiloshya
inherited the kingdom, and introduced v/eapons to the Lamba people

.

Nkana succeeded Chiloshya, on the latter 's death. Nkana was
succeeded by Kawunda II, who was succeeded by Nkumine, who
was succeeded by Mwilye. (Nsaka says that he and Kachule, an old

chief still living, and Mushidi, the late paramount chief, used all to

go and see Mwilye as children). Mwilye died on a journey, and
Nkana II succeeded him. On Nkana 's death, Mushidi became chief.

Mushidi became a vassal to the great Yeke despot, Mushidi, drank
the Yeke potion, and was given that great chief's name, as a mark
of the latter's respect. Mushidi died in 1917, and was succeeded by a

nephew, who is still acting paramount chief.

789. Mwana-pawo ta wifya masya.
'*'

The person at home does not spoil the dances.
— When gathered from far and near to one village to dance,

people will criticise the dancing of visitors, but never that of one
from the host's village. This proverb is quoted, when the evil deeds
of a favoured one are passed for good.

Notes on the Lamba dances will be found in the introduction

to the Songs, Section III. One story of dancing is given in story

LXXXI.

790. Mivandini ka mu lawila, uyu uwa leu wula maseygo ku mumfwa?
Mates, talk on, this one who has no horns, are you to listen to

him ?

— Do not listen to anyone who has no authority or honour,
vv'hen he makes derogatory statements . This saying is well illustrat-

ed in story XLI.

791. Mwansa kwesya uwa esesye wasanu umufwi pekombo.
Mwansa the aimer who aimed at five people with the arrow at

his navel.
— Words used in self-praise. The Little-hare is supposed to

have killed five people with one arrow, and that not aimed from the

shoulder but from the navel

.

792. Mwa ykululula, mwa mpisya ku myuyga ya combwe.
You have persecuted me, you have pushed me through Chom-

bwe thorns.
— You have given me a hard nut to crack. The Chombwe is a

tall acacia tree, one mass of large thorns. Cf. 1579, 1580 and 1597.

Cf . Lenge : Wa nyensya ku myomjwa ya combwe.

^ This story of Kawunda and Chipimpi, and the Head of Chipimpi is a long
one and most interesting, and the natives try to keep it strictly to them-
selves. It was published in "Bantu Studies" Vol I. No. 3, October 1922.
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793. Mwapu u seka-seka, na pa ku luwula^ u seka-seka.

A smiling loan, and a smiling when redeemed,
—

( 1 ) Said to a man who demands usury on a lent article ; that
if lent willingly it should be taken back cheerfully. Usury on a loan
is despised.

(2) Said to a manwho has borrowed: "You were pleased enough
when you borrowed my article, don't get angry now that I ask you
to return it."

794. Mwd wa icilawila^ mu menso, pa lu kwiso'mwensu.
A wakefulness has come over the eyes, a stranger is coming.
— Inability to sleep is thought to be a sign of a coming attack

on the village; and the person who cannot sleep will go out and
watch till dawn, lest the village should be taken by surprise. When
insomnia comes on those sleeping in the bush in a zareba, they
expect an attack by a lion, or other wild beast. Cf. 743, 822, 852
and 1407.

795. Mwa wene mwa kwensya akanefu, akafupa wa la ka towala.'^

In someone else's village a little flesh may walk, a little bone
they break.

— Advice to a person when away from home. Be not stubborn
as bone, but be yielding and accommodating like flesh. Stubborn-
ness causes trouble.

796. Mwe ni mwe wa ciwusa ca mbokoma, insima te kwi pela.

You are a pipe friend, you don't give food.
— The only thing you give freely is a draw at your pipe.

797. Mwense cine cine ca wamina muyomba?
All of you in real truth is it good to the ground-hornbill ?

— If one of a clan is arrested and about to be taken away as

a slave, his mates in indifference sajdng: "Let him suffer for his

misdeeds himself, we cannot redeem him!" One may reproach them
saying: "Are you horn-bills that will let one of their number be
caught without fighting to help him ? let one of you fetch a gun,

and hand it over to the plaintiffs, and so redeem the accused."

798. Mwe ta mu laya, mu li fintalantala mu li kakile limo?

Don't you bid farewell, are you partridges that you have tied

up (your bundles) already ?

— Partridges are said to have a habit of flying apart from one
another for days, before meeting again at some distant spot.

^ v. 1. for luwula is bwesya, rettim.
2 V. 1. for icilawila is uluwawila, a stinging.
3 v. 1. for towala is konona.

26
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799. Mwe wame, awa li wawili ta wd Iwa!

Mate, they who are two together don't fight

!

— An axiom of the road ; if you have to companion with one

another, it is best for both that you should agree. Its origin is found

in story LXXXII, which is a sequel to story LXX.

800. Mwe wame, mpeni-po uwuluygu!
{Ati) : Mbu wone kulipi? Nd ne ndi wuluygu?
Friend, give me some beads

!

(Answer) : Where shall I find them ? Am I a bead ?

— The native way of refusing to do a favour. Cf. the phrase:

Nsi li mihwasu newo ! I am no relation of yours

!

801. Mwe wdnice, imiti i li pamo e i Iwe'ykokomena.

Youngsters, trees that are together are the ones that fight

rubbing one against the other.

— Youngsters together are like trees touching one another,

they continually "rub one another the wrong way." Cf. 410.

802. Mwe wdnice, ni ha fyalweni te ka palaneni.

Youngsters, it is "be born", it is not "resemble one another."
— Children of the same family may be markedly different in

feature.

803. Mwe wantunsi mwa kwenda ne^ ygidi, wakolwe wa li ne mpiko.

Ye people, you will journey with wart-hogs, monkeys are a

nuisance.
— Wart-hogs are supposed not to quarrel among themselves

:

monkeys always quarrel.

804. Mwewo mu li cimbwi ta mu lya na wawyenu.
You are a hyaena, you do not eat with your companions.
— Said to a man who is stingy over his food, and does not invite

his friends to eat with him. The hyaena eats ravenously, and even
fights with its mates over the food. In Lamba folk-lore the hyaena
is depicted as a very foolish beast, being the dupe of the little hare;

he also appears as greedy and filthy. See stories XLII, LXXXIII,
LXXXIV, LXXXV, LXXXVI, CXXX and CXXXVIII.

805. Mwewo tuygomaygoma, newo isyanji ni ygoma wa lila.

Yours are little bits of drums, as for me mine are drums that
people cry after.

— A phrase used when boasting of one's own goods.

^ Lala V. 1. is ni.
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806. Mwiko wa Nseyga, tu ka wipusya pa ku bwela.

It is an evil omen of the Nsenga, we shall question it on our
return.

— Don't meet trouble half-way. Some people, seeing an ill-

omen, will at once turn back and discontinue the journey: others

will say: "Let us go on, we shall investigate on our return." Before
the arrival of traders in North-west Rhodesia, theLambas used to go
to the Nsenga Country to the South-east, to trade ivory, etc. for

goods imported from the Portuguese settlements towards the mouth
of the Zambezi.
The following sights are reckoned by the Lambas to indicate ill-

omen: —
1. A millipede coming in summer-time.
2. A chameleon climbing down a stick.

3. A green roof snake on the ground.
4. An adder passing quickly.

5. A python travelling quickly.

6. A hare, after running away, stopping and looking at one.

7. Finding a dead hare with head intact.

8. A lurie flying westwards.
9. A ground hornbill crying Woh ! at one, near by.

10. A genet crying, while being killed.

Cf. Lala: Umwiko wa mwalalume wa la wipusya pa ku bwela.

Cf . 1411. This proverb originated in story LXXXVII.

807. Mwi lila makuku, mu li wana wa ygwena.
Don't cry for lumps, you are the children of the crocodile.

— Cf. 660. The young crocodiles, crying to their mother
because they haven't lumps on their faces, are told to have patience,

they will get them when they grow up.

808. Mwilole muno!
In the stare-about in here

!

— A name applied to the chief's abode. When a common man
comes to the chief's house, the objects of magnificence cause him to

sit and stare about him. Cf . 814, 815 and 816. For further names of

the chief's residence, see 811 and 817.

809. Mwi lu kwmfwe'fya masimikila!
Do not listen to rumours

!

810. Mwine wa ku pe'ci a wona.
'Tis the owner who will give what he sees.

— Said to a disobliging youngster. The elders will not go to any
trouble to give him a nice present, they will give only what they
happen to see before them.

26*
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811. Mwipayga mu labwe'nama, ta mwabwa wuci.

At the chief's residence meat is divided out, but not honey.
— If the chief gets meat, he gives out to his people; but if

honey is brought to him, he keeps it for himself.

812. Mwisyayomhe a lenda petayga lya nama.
The spirit of the animals travels in the herd of animals.
— It is believed that the 'buck' have a guardian spirit always

mth them. The term Mivisyayombe or Mwensyayombe means "the

cattle-driver;" and he is supposed to look after the animals as a

herdsman does after his cattle.

813. Mwito lya ku wilikisya.^

In the call that shouts.
— A term for expressing dense overgrowth: so dense that

shouting will not be heard outside. Cf. 1026.

814. Mwitumbatumba muno.
In the place of many law-suits.

— A term applied to the chief's residence, which is so called

because all the cases are brought to the chief. Cf . 808.

815. Mwityakatyaka.
In the place of squeezing.
— In the chief's abode; anyone approaching without due

respect, is liable to be caught and fined. Cf . 808.

816. Mwiwilawila.
In the place of crackling (or boiling).

— At the chief's residence, law-cases are quickly 'consumed'
and settled; when settled before commoners, much more time is

taken up in the discussions. Cf . 808.

817. Mwiwulu e-mo wd lye^fiweme.

It is at the chief's residence that one eats sumptuously.
— Cf. Luke VII, 25: Behold they which are gorgeously ap-

parelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts.

818. Mwiwumba lya wantu awenji, wa la U pa makosa.
In a crowd of many people, one gives oneself strength.
— There is safety in numbers. Cf . 780.

Cf. Chwana: Mogale o galefa shomong: A brave man is braver
in a crowd.

Umbundu: Kuli ongombe ka kuli owangu; kuli owirii ka kuli

oviti; kuli owi/li ka ku lingilua emande: Where there are cattle, there

V. 1. the plural form: Mu mato a ku wilikisya.
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is no grass ; where there is a crowd there are no trees ; where there

is a crowd violence is not done.

819. Na ceco ciwusa ca Wacifini na Wamona.
That is the friendship of Mr. Cold and Mr. Nose.
— Said of a friendship that others disapprove of as unfitting.

The nose takes care of the cold although it is an illness. Cf . 820.

820. Na ceco ciwusa ca Wamumfumba na Waciwelo.
That is the friendship of Mr. Groin-swelling and Mr. Groin.
— Cf. under 819, and story LXXXVIII.

821. Na enda ulwa ku 11 pensya, Iwa mayuwale.
I have taken a journey of self-persecution, of groundless fear.

— I have travelled for nothing, there was no need for me to

have gone at all.

822. Nd fwa insonso, lelo wa lu kwisa awensu.
I am dead with tingling (in the sole of the foot), visitors are

coming today.
— Tingling in the foot is believed to be a sign of coming

visitors. See explanation under 794.

823. Nd jwe ku lawila ica kumfwa fwe watimba ku wantu.
And we also can say what may be heard, we little stembucks

among people.
— Said by a short or insignificant man, when demanding that

his opinion be regarded even if he is small. The Timba is a very
small buck, but its skin is used for making drums.

824. Na kana ifya kene mbwa uku seka}
I have refused in the way the dog refused to laugh.
— Stating an absolute irreversible refusal. The dog wouldn't

laugh and nothing will ever make him do so. The dog seldom plays

an active part in Lamba folklore ; but story LXXXIX is the legend
of the first lions, which were originally dogs.

825. Na kana, na kana, nsi kwete akasansa aka ku papa ulumbwe
lowe

!

I refuse, I refuse, I haven't a little scrap of cloth sufficient to

carry yoiu* insolence in

!

— I cannot stand your insolence; if it continue, I shall use

violence, for my patience is exhausted. The scrap of cloth alluded

to is that used by a woman for securing the baby on her back.

1 V. 1. Na kana ifya kene mbwa uku fwala: I have refused in the way the
dog refused to dress.
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826. Na kuli nyinaygidi nd ko fi la tulila-ko, na kuli mukume nd ko

fi la tulila-ko.

Both to the sow they (soldiers) come, and to the wild-boar

also they come.
— There is safety with no-one, when a hostile attack is expect-

ed, he who stays in the village is as much in danger as the one who
runs into the forest.

827. Na lala intuntu ku mucinda.
I slept pipe-bowl on calabash.
— I slept prepared. Instead of disconnecting the pipe when

going to rest, as is usual, it was left intact, ready to be snatched
up immediately on waking. The native calabash-pipe consists of a

calabash water container, a reed stem connecting this with the burnt
clay bowl. The smoke is drawn through the water by a second hole

at the end of the calabash. Cf. 1195.

828. Na lala iya lele muka-Mumbolo pa cisuygu ca mwana wakwe.
I slept with the (hunger) with which the wife of Mumbolo slept

at the initiation of her daughter.
— The wife of Mumbolo after dancing at the initiation cere-

monies of her daughter, found no food prepared and slept hungry.
Mumbolo is probably an OldLamba variant for Cm&oZo, the Hyaena.

829. "Na U lawile" ta wula-po.

"I said" is not wanting.
— It is not from want of telling you. I told you so

!

830. Na li lile mu mpayga, ta mu li ca mwine.
I ate it out in the veld, it belongs to no one there.

— The veld is commonage, no one can prevent you from cutting

down a tree to get at honey when you are in the bush.

831. Nd lya-po, mwine wewa.
I have eaten of it, the owner has said.

— The owner (plaintiff) has eaten (received) the fine due, and
himself declares the law-suit ended.

832. Na mailo na mailo, fyopele fyo we kahwa kanji.

Tomorrow and tomorrow, just the same my little dog.
— Words of commendation to a child, who has done some

service to an elder ; an encouragement to him to repeat the act

.

833. Na mu fiso to, koti wa tole'nsofu.

With a set face, as though you had found an elephant.
— Said to a child, who shews exultation on acquiring some-

thing of value. "Finding an elephant" may mean either, finding a
dead one, or finding an elephant tusk.
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834. Nd mwe lomba cice, cd mulela-yguni.

And so it (your friendship) is short, it is as the fluttering of the
honey-guide.

— See explanation under 340.

835. Nd mwe lomba fyd mawila mu lya.^

And as for you, 'tis portioned out things you eat.

— Said to anyone who pretends not to have eaten, and wants
more.

836. Nd mwe lomba ifidyo fyenu fyd matapo.
And so your food is of pride.
— Said to an elder brother, who is stingy about providing

food.

837. Nd mwe lomba uwufumu bwenu wu lu ku mu puseni.

And so your chieftainship is missing you.
— You are shewing yourself incapable of ruling, and your chief-

tainship will go to another, missing you, as an arrow might miss the
mark.

838. Nd mwe mu likele ku mona wa yombe, uku ta ku pwa mamina.^
As for you, you sit on the nose of an ox, where the mucous never

dries.

— Said to a person who is always blowing his nose.

839. Nd mwe mu li ne misendeygele iya ku lawila.

As for you you have crookedness of speech.
— You are perverse in your talk.

840. Nd mwe mu li wantu? mwe walunsi mu tibwilwa, mice wakolwe
wa Tnpayga, mwe mafina a pa cilondaf

And are you people 1 you flies that are pierced for, you monkeys
of the veld, you pus from a wound

!

— Terms of opprobrium used upon people who do not do their

share of the work, but always appear as soon as food is ready. They
are likened to the flies that sit on the hairs of the dead animal, and
wait till something pierces it, or till it rots of itself, when they can
eat the soft meat.

841. Nd mwe imilandu yenu yd bwefyefi, mu li ne masiwi awili.

As for you, your cases are of slander, you have two words.
— You say one thing to one's face, and another behind one's

back. Cf. 682.

^ V. 1. gives the singular version, where mwe and mu become we and u.
^ Derived from the Wiza, which gives mpuno for mona, nose.
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842. Na Jiewo hiilwa!

And I plunk

!

— Said when one unsuspectingly falls into a hole.

843. Naygmva a^ lu ku nsiwuluka, na newo mu ntiwi ndu ku mwewa.
Even if he is jealous of me, I too judge him in my heart.

— Though I fear to slander him openly, I can bear him ill-will.

844. Na ykonda, umuwili mutawa, u ka bwela.

Even though I get thin, my body is a Tawa tree, it returns.
— The Tawa tree, when the bark has been stripped off it, will

re-clothe itself in bark; so will a man, after famine, become once
more robust.

845. Na pela-ko ku kapela-wakulu.

I am the last on where the elders terminate.
— Said when one finds he has to take an outside bed, when

sleeping in the open. When sleeping in the bush, fires are made at

intervals in a line, those sleeping at the two ends of the line have a
fire on one side of them only, while those in the middle have a fire

on either side, and are therefore the more secure from wild beats.

Children are accordingly placed in the middle, and the elders take
the outside beds.

846. Na posa mu menda.
I have thrown it into the water.
— I have made a bad bargain, and there is no chance of retriev-

ing it.

Cf. Lenge: Nda sowa mu mansJii.

Kaonde : Na taya mu mema.
Aushi : Na posa mu menshi.

847. Na posa-po ne cifuta cakwe.^

I have thrown out (words), I his oil.

— I have tried to assist him by my words, but he takes me
for oil to smear himself with, and rudely refuses my assistance.

848. Nd pya ne kasumbi!^
I'm burnt, I a little fowl!
— Said on burning one's fingers.

1 Lala rendering reads Mu here: .... if you are jealous judge you.
in my heart.

^ V. 1. (1) ne mafuta akwe (I his oil), and (2) ne cifuta cowe (I your oil).

3 V. 1. Na pya ne kalanda, I'm burnt, I an orphan!
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849. Na sayga ni ku lukasa Iweyka, wa lambula, wa pita.

I found only spoor, they had paid, and passed on.
— The road always exacts a toll on passers-by, they have to

pay by leaving their foot-prints.

850. Na sasa ne wowe, nd lyo'musasa.

I give in, I your (slave), I have eaten the bitter relish.

— Said when suing for mercy. Note the play on the words:
sasa means 'give in,' 'sue for peace,' and also 'be bitter.' The musasa
is a tree whose leaves are used to make a bitter relish. Cf. 1041.

851. Na si'^ ivona isya bwene kolwe ku masafwa.
I have found the (sorrow) that the monkey found with the

Safwa fruit

.

— Said when heavy sorrow has come. During the early rains,

the monkeys have to depend mainly on Safwa fruit, and have often

to eat it green and sour.

852. Na toygama, pa lu kwiso'mwensu.
I have been sleepless, a visitor is coming.
— See explanation under 794.

853. Nd we apo u kosele ni pali mukoko.
As for you, your strong point is that of the Koko bird.

— This bird has but one insistent cry, and the above saying

is applied to anyone who continually harps on the same chord. The
natives interpret the cry of this bird to be as follows :

—
Mukoko wa pita, wa pita: The Koko bird has passed, has

passed.

854. Nd we ci^ ka seygela, mbe'li ne ci seygele, mba-po we e we mu-
wele ?

As for you, your (position) will loosen, how about when it

loosened with me ? Are you then a first-born ?

— Fortune fails everyone in time.

855. Nd we e cowe^ koti cimanto.

As for you, that is your (devil) like tongs.
— Said to prevent anyone from saying an indiscreet thing in

company. The evil spirit that prompts you to say that is like tongs
that pull out live coals. Cf . 858.

^ Concord for insoni, sorrow.
2 Concord for icikalo, position.
^ Concord for iciwanda, devil.
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856. Nd we Jcakwasu kwine.

And 3^ou our little brother in all truth.

— Said sarcastically to one who will not do as he is bid, not
even when spoken to as though he were one's petted brother. Cf . 857
and 1244.

857. Nd we kalcwasu 7nisako i lawila.

As for you, little brother, 'tis devils that speak.
— Said to a child who, when reproved for saying a certain

thing, saj^s it again at the first opportunity. Cf . 856.

858. Nd we kakivasu, u ku lowele ta ygd fwa!
As for you, little brother, he who bewitched you is not yet dead

!

— Be careful what you say! Cf. 855.

859. Nd we kakwasu, wa li ku sum,pile umutwi mu cinu, ta umfwa?
As for you, little brother, did they duck your head in a mortar,

that you don't listen ?

— Said to an obstinate child. The mortar is a hollowed log

stood up on end, in which mealies, etc. are stamped.

860. Nd we kivenu ni nsiimbi si lemene-ko.

As for you, in your village it is the fowls that are respected.
— See explanation under 710.

861. Nd we kwenu ta kwa li wakulu.
As for you, there were no elders at your home.
— You are stupid ! There were evidently no elders in your

village to teach you wisdom.

862. Nd we kwenu^ u li lemesye imbwa, awantu to wa lemesye.

As for you, in your village you respect the dogs, people you
don't respect.

— See explanation under 710.

863. Nd we lomba ca^ muta wanji.

As for you, your (friendship) is like my barbie.
— See explanation under 341.

864. Nd we lomba to li bwino.

As for you then, you are not 'decent'.

— A favourite phrase used to express disapprobation of an-
other's action. InLamba the word bwino is usually used as an adverb
meaning, carefully, slowly. Cf. 1074.

^ V. 1. for kwenu is kuno ku musi wowe, in this your village.
^ Concord for iciwusa, friendship.
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865. Nd we^ mowe ta mu fuma mukula.
As for you, from your house there does not proceed a dragging

track.
— You are stingy, you never share your food with others ; when

you kill a buck, one never sees the track from your house, where
the animal has been dragged out to be divided amongst your friends.

866. Nd we mwefu yku pelela.

As for you, it is because of your beard that I give it to you.
— I do not give you this because of love to you, but because I

fear and respect your age. Said by a youth to an adult, who never
thanks him for what he does.

Note the curious story of a beard, XC.

867. Nd we ni we ci pe, ci dye, ci luwe kwawo.
As for you, you are "Give to it, let it eat and forget its home."
— Said in disrespect to anyone who, on arriving at a certain

village, and finding he is well treated, is content to settle there, and
forget his home-ties.

868. Nd we ni we ciwa to Iwila awana.
As for you, you are a dove, you don't fight for your children.
— You are chicken-livered.

869. Nd we ni we kalulu malo-enji.

As for you, you are a little hare of many beds.
— Said to a man who has no fixed abode, but wanders from

village to village: the hare continually changes its sleeping place.

Cf. 870.

870. Nd we ni we kasasa mu kwapa.
As for you, you are a little bed-mat in the armpit.
— As 869. You are like one carrying his bed-mat under his arm,

changing houses every day. The Isasa is a soft mat made of marsh
grass sewn together.

871. Nd we ni we munsimotoka.
As for you, you are the one who doesn't jump.
— You never travel, visit or hunt; you sit up in one place,

and never jump down. You are a stay-at-home.

872. Nd we ni we ntosyawaye, to tota.

As for you, you are one who quarrels with your benefactors,

you don't thank.
— Said to an ungrateful person.

v. 1. for Na we is Apo, So then.
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873. Nd ive ni ive "Nsi rjga ka} wona'\
As for 3'ou, you are "I have not seen the little (devil)."

— Said to anyone doing foolish things, such as trying to pick

up a snake. Cf. 874.

874. iVa we u li cipekepeke icisawi ica mu Luwembe.
As for you, you are the big Pekepeke fish in the Luwembe

River.
— Said to a child, who is not careful about strangers, but goes

to them as though he knew them well. The Pekepeke is a large-

toothed river fish, that does not fear people. Cf . 873.

875. Nd we u li kansemhwe.
As for you, you are a shaver.
— One who scrapes, slices or cuts at a thing to spoil it. Said

to a scandal-monger and liar, who spreads one report at one place,

and another at another, in order to cause some one trouble. Cf. 1329.

876. Nd we u li kansoma.
As for you, you are a seether.

— You make the noise of fast-boiling water. Said to a stupid

person, who instead of thinking sensibly, babbles aimlessly.

877. Nd we u li kayguluygulu, ta wisi ne fi wa lawile.

As for you, you are a fool, you do not know what you said.

— Said to a person who contradicts himself, when giving

evidence.

878. Nd we u li musomho ta wikuta.

As for you, you are a burrow, that is never filled.

— Said to a person who is always eating ; he is as hard to fill

v/ith food, as an ant-bear hole with water.

879. Nd we u li mwitwa-Uwili.
As for you, you are the twice-called.
— You never listen till called twice.

880. Nd we u li ne kalolesi.

As for you, you have a staring.

— Don't stare at new-comers

!

881. Nd we u li ne maygalakupena.
As for you, you have a head-dress that flashes like lightning.
— You have an evil temper.

Concord for kamusoggo, a little devil.
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882. Nd we u 1% ne mwpika-nsolo.

As for you, you have a muddling of draughts.
— Said to a person, who is always interrupting a speaker, to

confuse his talking and make him make mistakes. When playing
the native game of draughts (icisolo) cheating, by moving too
quickly, is commonly done. The same phrase is applied to the Sosa,
a little bird that often tries to muddle the leading of the lyguni,
honey-guide, by flying about it with counter-cries, in order to draw
off the person following.

883. Nd we u li ne musoygo.^
As for you, you have a devil.

— A phrase continually used in quarrelling.

884. Nd we u li sikilwe, ta umfwa!
As for you, you are intractable, you do not listen

!

— Said to a disobedient person. Cf . 909.

885. Nd we uliisimu lu ka ku mema.
As for you, a bee will hover round you.
— Even if you take advantage of my weakness and kill me

now, one of my relations will hover about you to avenge me.

886. Nd we iva kolwe'ya^ walunsi mu cisarisa.

As for you, you are starving with the hunger of flies on a

piece of rag.

— Said to one begging from others who are suffering from
hunger.

887. Nd we wa li fyelwe ulunyena, ulumhasi.

As for you, you were born one who excretes, a mere babe.
— Remember that you too were once helpless.

888. Nd we wa li ku pelele mu numa ya lupi.

As for you, they gave to you on the back of the hand.
— You are foolish ! You don't know how to receive a gift any

more than the man, who would extend the back of his hand instead

of the palm.

889. Na yeyo mfumu yd cipakati, mbe^ynfumu line ku londe^fyo?

As for that chief, he is one of mealie-stalks, would a real chief

judge thus ?

— Said to reproach a chief, who shews lack of wisdom in

judging.

^ V. 1. for musoggo is ciwanda.
2 Concord for insala, hunger.
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890. Ndasye loa onda, wanyina-fyala wa ine'seyge.^

Ndasye is thin, his mother-in-law is shining fat.

— A phrase of respect for the male lion : he is large in the fore-

quarters, and thin at the waist. For other designations of the lion,

see 179, 194, 495, 536, 538, 701, 963 and 998.

891. Ndaye'nsiku, wi ndayo'mwensi.
Agree upon days, don't promise the month (merely).

— Said on bidding one farewell for a long journey; don't be
vague in your promise to return, state the number of days you will

be away.

892. Ndi muykoyo, na li iveme pa kwisa, pamo na samuka.
I am a Nkoyo root, I was good when I came, now I am insipid.

— Your friendship for me has grown cold. The Nkoyo root is

useless when it has once been used to clarify the beer. See note on
320. Cf . also 264.

893. Ndi nda, nda luwila mu meno.
I am a louse, I get lost in the teeth.

— Although you may try to catch me, you won't be able to do
so, I shall escape the very moment you think you have me. A native

custom is to bite a louse, when caught; and its smallness often

helped it to escape between the teeth.

894. "Ndi-po ner)ka'' wa li fwile- ku mutembo.
"I am the only one" died under the load.
— He who boasted that he was the only strong man, died

under the weight of the load when put to the test, though the com-
panions he despised proved strong enough.

895. Ndisile umuwili, umutima u li syele ku mawoni.^
I have come in the body, (but) my heart has stopped with my

possessions.
— Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also

(Matt. VI, 21). Cf. 1378.

896. Ne canakasi wule? Clmusamba ku lelema, cipuygwa sela!

Hasn't she womanishness .? She is a big Samba tree that
shimmers, a big scavenger-eagle that soars.

— She is good to look at, but otherwise useless. The Samba
tree looks splendid, but is useless for bark-cloth ; the scavenger-eagle
seems never to have a fixed place of abode. The word canakasi
(womanishness) is here a term of reproach.

^ V. 1. is wa we'segge, has become sleek.
2 V. 1. konokele, broke.
3 V. 1. for ku mawoni, (1) ku fintu fyanji, my things; (2) kwesu, at home.
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897. Ne ku wa lunsonso mfune, u lu ku mjwaila?
And becoming a piece of live coal that I may take aim, do you

want me ?

— Are you trying to make me blaze up with wrath 1

898. Neli kanini, neli ka ku teyesye'mbewa.

Not a scrap, not even enough to trap a mouse with.
— We have not had the least success in looking for food.

899. Ne mwandini na rjkenda ni wuncite-syani.

I, friends, though I walk, I am "what must I do ?"

— I have not yet fully recovered from my sickness, even
though I can walk a little.

900. Ne muwyo ukuwoko kwa patila mu lupako.

I, your chum, my arm is tight in the cleft (of the tree).

— I am in sore straits. See notes under 413.

901. Ne mwine twd mu cifu mbona tupapakene twanji.

I myself, 'tis the little things in the trap I see, my little things

squashed flat.

— Said in defence by a man taunted with not killing game. He
catches mice, moles and birds in a trap made of a slab of stone or

ant-heap, that falls on them, squashing them flat.

902. Ne ncendwa sya uma ku tuseko.

Even the jaws are dry with laughing.
— Said in praise of a good time spent in witty conversation.

903. Ne ni ne kakoyko uwa kwinjila apa syoyga menda.
I am the cormorant that dives in where the water whirls.

— (1) A phrase used when diving.

(2) I do not fear you: I can always escape and hide in the
difficult places, where you dare not follow.

The kakoyko is a river and marsh bird, resembling a cormorant
in appearance.

904. Ne sine ni mbiko.
These are even the evil omens themselves.
— Said if a child speaks or shews intelligence before he is old

enough to know how. Evil omens speak, not the child, see story XCI.

905. Ne walume wule awawolele!^

I, a husband, see he has rotted!
— My husband is no husband, he is always sick, and does not

do his share of man's duties. Cf. 1581.

1 V. 1. Ne walurae wulya wa wola: I, my husband over there has rotted.
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906. Neivo all ni mu huwila ndu Mi ya, kansi ni mu kukatasiwa na
isa.

I supposed that I was going to riches, and lo ! it is into trouble

that I have come.
— I did not bargain for this

!

907. Newo e ne cisumwino mwa wona?
Am I a thing to smear on that you have seen ?

— Do you put the blame onto me, as you smear your dirty

hands on a house-pole. Cf. 931.

908. Newo e ne na ku taygilile uku wona kasuwa.

I saw the sun before you.
— I was born before you.

Cf. Chwana: Ke gu bonetse letsatsi pele: I have seen the sun
before you.

909. Newo nda ku wula, wewo ta umfwa.
I always tell you, but you don't hear.
— Cf. 884.

910. Newo ndi cipu7nbu, njikele.

I am a corn-head broom, just sitting still.

— Said when asked why one is sitting still and not joining in

the conversation. If I venture on an opinion, you will take and
sweep the court with me, treating me as a corn-head, useless but
for sweeping. After threshing out the sorghum, the empty heads
serve as admirable brooms.

911. Newo ndiluwaygo Iwa pesonde.

I am an outside bond.
— I have no social standing, am not respected. The "bond" is

a binding of bamboo and withies encircling the roof, some outside
the roof poles, some under them inside the house. Those inside are

considered to be of more importance.

912. Newo ndi musaygwa na kawala.
I am the one who is found with a little garden.
— The man who is despised and sarcastically questioned:

"Where is your estate ? And where do you come from ?" will answer
as above, implying that you know you always find me here, and it

is my own garden that supplies the food that I give to you.

913. Newo to ka mhona-ko.
As for me, you will not see me.
— Our friendship is at an end; you will not see me in your

village again.
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914. Ni kapopopo, akatele ka pa kalimba.

He is a little tap-tap-tap, a little calabash on a musical instru-

ment.
— He is insignificant. The term kapopopo refers to the tapping

of the woodpecker (muwaygwapopo) . The calabash is a resonator

placed under the sounding-box of the native hand-piano. These
little musical instruments have thirteen notes, which are played by
the two thumbs, the fingers holding the instrument, and raising or

lowering it over the resonator.

915. Ni kasicipumba, ni kasicipopola.

It is from a knot in a tree, from a black ants' mud nest.

— The honey is not bee-honey, but that made by the Chipashi,

that is why there is so little. The cipasi, a very small honey-making
insect, selects small cracks in trees and deserted black-ants' nests,

and rarely makes a hive in a large cleft, such as bees use.

916. Ni kweykwe uyu, ta lala nsala, na lelo wa lu ku pita.

This is a beaten track, it does not sleep hungry, and today
also people have been passing.

— This track is frequented; it has food every day, i.e. the
footprints of the people passing by. Cf . Tyo. 122.

917. Ni lupesye, isawi ta wd lya na mala.
He is a Lupeshye, the fish of which one does not eat the

entrails as well.

— See explanation under 918.

918. Ni lupesye uyu, ta pela, umwaka a ka pela e mwaka a ka fwa.
Bitter fish he, he does not give, the year in which he will give,

will be the year he dies

.

— He is a miser. The entrails of the Lupeshye fish are so bitter,

that the natives cannot eat them ; similarly a miser does not give of

his bounty. Cf. 917 and 1034.

919. Nindo u teygele^nsima? Mba noko uwa i limine ni nani?
Why do you grumble at the food ? Your mother who culti-

vated it, who is she ?

— A slave must not grumble at the food her mistress gives her

.

920. Ni ne calo-ntemenwe, pano ndu ku kuka-ko.

I am a lover of the land, (but) now I am moving.
— I am leaving the village, not because I dislike the land, but

because you worry me.

27
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921. Ni ne casukulwa, ne wa sukwile.

I am the thing scraped out, it is I whom they scraped out.
— I am an off-scouring ; the spoiled contents of the eating bowl,

that are scraped out, and thrown away. Said if accused of mis-

behaviour.

922. Ni ne cikwiwu, ndikalile uwune bwe'loyga, awakasi wene wa li

7iawo.

I am a water-lily, I remain because of the sweetness of the

river, the real wife he (my husband) has.
— Said by the non-favoured wife of the polygamist. I remain

as this man's wife, because I am known as such, and like still to be
known so, but he has his real wife as well. The long roots of the

water-lilies take pleasure in the depths of the river.

923. Ni ne cinimba munsiminwa ku yandu.
I am the spiny fish that is not swallowed by the crocodile.

— Said in self-praise. The Ciyoyo or Cinimba is so spiny, that

even the crocodile fears to touch it.

924. Ni ne ciwila nsi ptisa musombo.
I am the rock-rabbit that never misses its hole.

— Said in self-praise. The hjTax or coney is abundant in the
rocky 'koppjes' of South and Central Africa; in South Africa it is

variously called the Rock-rabbit or Klip-daas. Cf. Proverbs XXX,
26, The conies are but a feeble folk, yet make they their houses in the
rocks. See story XCII.

925. Ni ne kabwa, ndukusalula "intetentele^^ nemucelenasiluyga-mo.
I am the little dog, I am roasting "peeps," and I have seasoned

them with salt.

— The dog, found by his master on returning home roasting

pumpkin pips (intetele), makes a mistake in his pronunciation, when
explaining himself to his master.

926. Ni ne kamusasa-'po lukoso.

I am "Just surrender!"
— I always knuckle down rather than argue the point or fight.

927. Ni ne katnubwene-po lukoso.

I am "Just look on!"
— I never get any of the tit-bits given to me.

928. Ni ne Kantayga uwa taygile uku jyalwa, lomba Lucele ta yga
jyalwa.

I am Kantanga, the first to be born, when Luchele was not
yet born.
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— I am cute above all people ! You cannot deceive me ! Luchele

is the name given to God in His capacity of the Creator. See story

XCIII, which has its representative in many Bantu languages.

929. Ni ne kapondo-likulike.

I am the enemy who has led himself (to judgment).
— Said on voluntarily giving oneself up to judgment.

930. Ni ne kulu-ku-lenda, kwa ndeta muno.
I am "the leg travels", it has brought me here.

— I am a great traveller. Cf. 1188 and 1189.

931. Ni ne Iwpanda miLSumwinwa.
I am the pole that is smeared upon.
— I am the butt of all insults. When a native dirties his hands,

he smears them on one of the verandah poles of his house. Cf. 907.

932. Ni ne menso twende, matwi syala.

I am eyes let us go, ears stop behind.
— When visiting, use your eyes, but do not listen to the scan-

dal that is spoken.

933. Ni ne mucende-li-sepe, iciwi ca mucende kwiwa.
I am a bachelor who forages for himself, the sin of the bachelor

is to steal.

— It is no sin to be a bachelor, so long as one works for one's

living.

934. Ni ne mwine na 11 wula, to bwene-po wambi.^
It is I myself who told myself, you did not see any others (who

told me).
— I am responsible for my own information on the subject:

I did not have it from hearsay.

935. Ni ne nsiku-mu-lye, ne u li na nyina si ka mil lya.

I am the one the days eat, and him who has a mother, they will

eat.

— Even if I am an orphan, he who has a mother will one day
be bereft of her.

936. Ni ne pululwe musekwa-na-tuni.
I am the owl laughed at by the little birds.

— Said by one whose conversation has caused general laughter.

^ V. 1 , nsi bwene-po wambi; I saw no others.

27*
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937. Ni ne waynha-wamba amasya macinda-mfumu.
I am the one who dances up and down ; the real dancing is that

which the chiefs dance.
— Said by one who has had his dancing ridiculed. The term

ivamha-wamha is applied to birds flying up and settling again and
again, as vultures do over their prey.

938. Ni nsempula-wayiyga

!

'Tis a catcher of hunters

!

— A phrase warning of danger, especially of the approach of a

buffalo, which is most feared by the huntsman. See other terms for

the buffalo under 616.

939. Ni nsoni sya kanika te ku seka akafwambimono .^

It is the shame of the little stream, do not laugh at the fish-

trap.
— The fish-trap will catch the fish if the river sends them down

;

if there are no fish, it is the river which becomes ashamed.

940. Ni fa ibuygulwe biva cisalo, pa kwima lukoso.^

It is just at Wungulwe honey in summer-time, it just means
getting up.

— It means a lot of work for nothing. In summer-time the

ground is baked so hard that it is useless to dig for the honey secret-

ed by the Wungulwe insects deep underground ; one has to get up
and leave it, or become very tired.

941. Ni sapate, te ku myaygwa neli lumini.

It is bitterness, it is not lickable even by the tongue.
— Said of anything exceptionally bitter.

942. Ni we candwe midila-wono.

You are a parrot that eats wastefully.
— Waste not wants not. The parrot scatters about more

mealies than it actually eats in the gardens.

943. Ni ive cipiko ta u pikuluka.^

You are a left-handed person, you don't turn.
— You are obstinate.

944. Ni we cumfwa-mu-myona, mu matwi ko pulaisya.
You are hear-through-the-nose, through the ears you disobey.

^ V. 1. Ni nsoni sya nika, ta si li insoni sya mono: It is the shame of the river
not the shame of the fish-trap.

2 V. 1. ... pa lemwa lukoso, ... it just means getting tired.
2 V. 1. ... ta walululwa, . . . you are not turned about.
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945. Ni we kafuko lutuTnbanya-fyewo, ni we lusenso.

You are a little mole that spreads rumours, you are a slanderer.
— As the mole tunnels hither and thither, so your tales get

about,

946. Ni we kasewa-muliminwa.
You are a sparrow that is hoed for,

— You are too lazy to work, but expect to eat.

947. Ni we lundwe, u la pita pansi.

You are a mole's burrow, you travel underground.
— You work behind the scenes, and are not to be trusted.

948. Ni we mbulukutwi, ta wamhala?
Are you an ear-drum, that you don't converse (properly) ?

— Can't you stand a joke ? The least joke at your expense
makes you flare up. You are like the inside of the ear, supersensi-

tive to the tiniest insect that gets in,

Cf, Lenge: Sandi we mbulukwi mu nsi wandikwa.

949. Ni we mukona, wa konoka werjka.

You are a Kona tree, you have snapped of yourself.
— You have yourself to thank that your friendship with me

has broken : the leaves of the Kona, a worthless thorn-tree, fall due
to their ov/n drying up.

950. Ni we musekuluko, wa kenda Hi wa sekulula.

You are a laughing-stock, people will always go laughing at you.
— Don't make a fool of yourself.

951. Ni we ykansa uwa kwimba awa makosa.
You are a Kansa root only dug by the strong.
— It is a strong man who is needed to instruct you. The Kansa,

an edible root, grows very deep down, and only the strong can digit.

952. Ni we nsoyga lu^ lete.

You are a gorer who brings fighting.
— You cause trouble wherever you go.

953. Ni we sakala ta koykele bwikalo, a la fukwila pa mabwe.
You are a Sakala mouse who hasn't come to stay, and who

burrows among stones.

— (1) You are a rolling stone.

(2) You can never agree long with your companions, and have
continually to move on elsewhere. Cf. 1249 and 1601.

^ Concord for uluwo, strife, discord, fight.
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954. Ni we sepe ilyowe,^ ilya muwyowe te Jcu li lasa.

You are pick-for-your-own (stomach), your mate's (stomach)

don't worry about.
— In hunger time, every man for himself.

955. Ni we wulundo uwa ku nine'fyulu uwuykoma.
You are the hartebeest bull that climbs the ant-hills step by

step.

— You are a strong man. It is more easy to climb an anthill

with a rush, than to do it step by step. This saying is also applied

to the lion.

956. Ni wukatufwa lukoso.

It is we-shall-just-die-ness.
— There is no remedy: death is certain, it is useless to call in

the doctor.

957. No ka ncita amaykalaykansya, na newo yka ku cita.

Even if you shew me incivility, I too will shew it you.
— I will pay you back in your own coin, by shewing you no

hospitality, when you come to my village. Cf. 1127.

958. No ka si- woygelela, sice.

Even if you boast of them (your days), they are but short.

— Cf. Psalms: CIII, 15, As for man, his days are as grass.

Cf. 989.

959. Noko-fyala u ta ku teweta mufi muwyowe.
The mother-in-law who does nofprovide you with food is your

sister-in-law's husband.
— She is as good as an entire stranger to you. The man who

marries your wife's sister is likely to be a stranger to you.

960. Noko ta wipa.
One's mother is never bad.
— However ugly, she is not so to her own child. Cf. 104, 521,

614, 1395 and 1417.

Cf. Lenge: Wanyoko tawahicya.

961. Noko ulawile ta kula na mivalalume.
One's mother, if she be a talker, does not grow up with a male.

^ Concord for ipafu, stomach.
* Concord for insiku, days.
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— It was the talkative woman, who drove her husband away.
Cf. Bemba: NoJco ulakile ta kota na mulume.

962. Noko wa muwyo u tekatilwa pa citwpa.

The mother of your mate, who is not caught at the loft.

— One of your father's wives, who is not your own mother. In
the families of the polygamist, the mother will not beat her own
child if found taking food that has been stored in the loft, but she
will soundly thrash the child of one of the other wives, if found so

doing in her house.

963. Nsakilwa-mitanda.
The thickly-bushed zareba.
— A name of respect for the lion; from fear of whom, the

travellers strengthen their zarebas, when sleeping in the bush. See
other names under 890.

964. Nsele nsele uwd fwa ta li pakasila.

Higgledy-piggledy he who is dead does not clothe himself.
— (1) A man who has died in the bush, takes no further care

of his clotiaes and belongings.

(2) When a person dies, the bereaved are said to "be dead,"
and one bereaved of a child is said to be bereft of clothing.

Cf. 1013.

965. "Nsi endele bwino'^ ni ku kulu, "nsi umfwile bwino'^ ni ku
matwi, "nsi bwene bwino^' ni ku menso, "ta ci nuykile bwino"
ni ku myona.
"I didn't walk well" concerns the leg, "I didn't hear well"

concerns the ears, "I didn't see well" concerns the eyes, "it doesn't

smell nice" concerns the nostrils.

966. Nsi kwete umukwasu, umukwasu likufi lyanji.

I have no brother, my brother is my knee.
— I have to depend on myself entirely ; my limbs that help me

are my only relations.

967. Nsi posa wana, wene wa li posa ku kanwa kawo.
I do not throw out my children, they themselves have thrown

themselves out by their own mouths.
— The chief's excuse : It is not my fault that my people leave

me; they were quarrelling amongst themselves. This saying also

forms part of a song.
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968. Ntantale?

Biva^ nsala!

Biva nsala na wani?
Biva nsala na waciwaf
Ciwa a la lya.

A wulo'ku lya? Mbe'li mu lu ku mwamina?
Akaniva ka levna-lema, ykuykuluke, ntole?

Pa li wolele!

May I beg ?

'Tis a (state) of hunger

!

A (state) of hunger with whom ?

A (state) of hunger with the doves!

(But) the dove eats.

Would he omit eating ? Why is it then that you scare him ?

(My) mouth is very heavy, may I come down, and pick up
some (food) ?

— At the time of bird-scaring amongst the sorghum, just before

harvesting, a man, bird-scaring on an anthill, sees a passer-by, and
begs food; and, after persistently arguing, gets the final answer:
Pa li wolele, It is rotten! meaning that there is absolutely no food
to be had. Cf. 969.

969. Ntantale?
Yo, fwe kuno ni ku menda a tolele akabwa!

May I beg ?

No, we here are where there is water that a little dog has
picked up

!

— Cf. 968. We have no food to give you; there was water, but
a dog has befouled it. Should, however, a favourable reply be given,

the one begged from would reply: Kuykuluka, Come down! Cf. 1570.

970. Ntanta-mapili, uwd pwa fyalo.

A mountain-strider, who has finished the countries.
— One who is continually moving from one village to another.

971. Ntaygilile insila, na newo yka kii lekela.

Guide me in the path, and I shall put aside for you.
— Do me a favour, and I shall remember you in my will.

972. Ntutwa-tulando, imipini misansiko.
The one beaten with logs, axe-handles are but poles for his

bed.
— He is thick-skinned ; no ordinary beating has any effect on

him.

^ Concord for ubwikalo, state, condition.
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973. Nyemba, twende u ka lime!

Ati: Ndi mulwasi.
Nyemba, to poke ukulya!

Ati: E-po mfukaygila ne Nyemba-kawoko.
Nyemba, let us go and hoe!

Answer: I am sick.

Nyemba, won't you take some food ?

Answer: It is there that I crawl on hands-and-knees, I

Nyemba of the little hand.
— The lazy person is "all there" when it comes to food. Nyemba

is from the Lenge, signif3dng "waist-band," hence "belly;" and the
term Nyemba-kawoko signifies "belly of the little hand" — eating

hand-to-mouth.

974. Nyina-kalewanya imbwa ya lulondo.

The mother of the one that runs from place to place, the dog
that follows up.

— A phrase applied to a hunting dog.

975. Nyina mwana mpe-po akoyga.

Mother of my child, give me a little flour.

— A favourite way of addressing a wife, on setting out on a
journey.

976. Nyina-nsewula wa li fwile, umupasi wa li syele mu muwa.^
The puku doe died, (but) her spirit remained in the bellows.
— The noise made by the bellows is the noise made by the

spirit of the animal, of whose skin it is made.

977. IQga ci fwe, m,uwona-kamo muwusu.
Let it die, he who sees but one is a poor man.
— Don't sympathise with me ; I can easily replace the broken

article.

978. 7)ga i ka loka, ta i wula ku lupili.

If it rains, it does not miss out the hill.

— Whoever is the cause of the trouble, I always come in for

the blame.

979. 'Oga lawile, munyena pa citeyge ta wula ku bwelesya-ko.

Let him talk, he who excretes in the meeting-place does not
omit to return and do it again.

— Give him sufficient rope, and he will hang himself, Cf . 758.

^ V. 1. Nyina-mbusi wa li fwile, umupasi ka u syala mu m.uwa: The nanny-
goat died, (but) hei' spirit remained in the bellows.
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980. 7Jga ni ku kulu, yga 7ia sunta.

If it were on the leg, I would have limped.
— One always wishes for a hurt in any place but where it is.

Cf. 1217.

981. 7Jga yga wule'co ndikele.

Even if I haven't got that I just sit.

— It is my own business as to what I have and what I do.

982. T)ga te muko wanji, yga nsi^ wumfwile-'po.

Had it not been for my son-in-law, I should not have tasted

the (honey).
— It is he who is the author of my good fortune ; said in praise

of anyone, who has given one pleasure. The mother-in-law could not

go into the bush to get honey, but her son-in-law brought her some.

983. IJga tu kd lya, mu kd ye'lowa mu kanwa.
Even if we eat, earth will enter our mouth.
— Death is the portion of all. A good apetite now will not

prevent us from one day being buried, earth instead of food entering

our mouths.

984. IJga tu hi ku ya na fwewo, isala ta li tamba liwye.

Let us be going also, a deserted village does not stare at its

mate.
— (1) Said by those of a crowd left, after one and another has

got up and gone.

(2) Said also if one of two adjoining villages moves to a new
site: the other should move also.

985. ?Jga' tu mu lye, wd wenji: yga tu mu leke, wd wenji.

Let us eat him, he is of many: let us leave him alone, he is of

many.
— One must never act on his own initiative, when travelling

in company; the wish of the majority must be obeyed. To kill

(lit. to eat) a man, or to let him go, depends upon whether "the many"
have claimed his death or his release.

986. IJga tivime ku maca, umufu wa nsala Hi u ci lele.

Let us rise very early, the death of hunger (comes) while you
still sleep.

— If one has spent a night on an empty stomach, it is wisest to

rise betimes, and travel before one becomes too weak.

^ Concord for uwuci, honey.
2 V. 1. omit gga.
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987. T)go kd lya, ni nse ya pa lumini, ifintu ta fi sila wune.
Even if you eat, it is sweetness on the tongue, things do not

leave their goodness behind.
— The effect of a good meal is but temporary; it is not long

before one needs more.

988. T}go ka ykoma kapamba, nd ne na ku papa-ko.

Even if you wound me with your little wooden hammer, it is

I who have carried you.
— Even if I now get punishment, I have the pleasure of

remembering how I offended or hiu-t you. This originated in

story XCIV.

989. 1]go ka si^ woygelela, ta si laya.

Even if you boast of (your days), they do not bid farewell.

— One's days come to an end unceremoniously and unexpect-
edly without taking farewell. Cf . 958.

990. TJgosa twa wonwa! Kumjwa ati: Mbo'ku wonwa e kwimbwa!^
Ngosa we are seen ! The answer : To be seen is to be dug for

!

— Ngosa is the queen of the Wungulwe honey-making insects.

If these insects are seen, the ground is at once carefully searched
for the hole in the ground, and then honey is dug for. These little

insects are here depicted as having been detected, and they call to

their queen down underground, who answers: "It is all up v/ith us
then!"

991. ygu ku kanwa kakwe!^
This man, to his mouth!
— An expression of disgust for a person who is continually

quarrelling. Cf. 45.

992. T)kake akanoygo, mailo ykd ya.

Let me tie up my little cooking-pot, tomorrow I shall go.

— I shall leave the village tomorrow.

993. Tjkake ku mawoko, ku molu ndu kwenda.
Bind my arms, with my legs I walk.
— If you want me to pay your debt, give me the opportunity

to get about and raise the money. Cf . 723.

994. T/kalamu uku fwemba, a la fumya pawo.
Lion derives his raging from his home

.

— A bad-tempered man is born so, even as a lion-cub is born
vicious.

1 Concord for insiku, days.
2 Commonly used in the predicative form, Ukuwonwa kwimbwa

!

3 V. 1. r)gu akanwa kakwe! r)gu! This man, his mouth! Tliis man!
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995. 7Jkase, ta mu fuma menda a tufya.

Never mind, there does not come out white water.

— Said by the host, if the guests grumble at his beer as being

bad: You don't expect pure river water from a beer-pot.

996. IJhd ya! ykd yal a lepaisya.

I'll go! I'll go! causes death.
— Said to a man who doesn't cultivate his garden, because

he says that he is going away, but delays and delays, and at last is

reduced to starvation. Cf. 1567.

997. IJkoloykojyo, cindo ci kwipeye? Ati: Kdnwa ke'syamo ka

njipeye!^

Rummaging, what has killed you ? Answer : An unlucky
mouth has killed me.

— See story XCV.

998. f)korjkwamwanda, kakumi kamo te ku mu koyka.

Followed by a hundred, one little ten won't follow him.
— A phrase of respect for the lion : it takes a large party to

summon up courage enough to follow a lion. See other references

under 890.

999. T)kumhe-po akalembwe, konse kd mata/po.

Let me cook some relish of leaves, it is all fastidiousness.

— If you grumble at the relish of leaves I have collected for

you, it is up to you to act like a proper husband, and bring me
some meat to cook. It is the woman who searches the bush for

edible leaves, but it is the man's duty to hunt and trap.

1000. Oca-ko, oca-ko, cowe!
Eoast it, roast it, it is your own!
— Mind your own business! Also used regarding food; one

cannot start to eat until the host gives the word.

1001. Olo, ici mwa cetekele akabwa kd lya.

Hey ! That which you believed in a little dog has eaten 1

— If a woman dies at her husband's village, the husband will

either go or send a relation to the wife's village, where her relations

are. On arrival, he will stand afar off, and shout out the above
words; the people will immediately know that their daughter or

sister, as the case may be, is dead. Should he be invited to come
nearer, he would refuse, fearing a beating. In the old days, should
a woman of the chief's clan die, the husband was usually ill-treated,

and at times killed on a charge of witchcraft. Cf. 1003.

^ V. 1 . Akanwa ke'syarno ako kopele ako u li nako na wewo : that same unlucky
mouth that vou have.
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1002. Olo, ukwimuna-ko umunwe llsala.

Ha! The pulling up of your finger means a deserted village.

— If a chief continually points the finger at a certain sub-

village of his, reviling the people for not doing his work, they v/ill

leave his district.

1003. Olo! Walya awa mwa cetekele kdbwe ka ku pela.

Hey! They, in whom you believed, (have become) a little

grindstone.
— Used in the same way as 1001. "They" is the plural of

respect for "Her".

1004. Pa katiwi ka wa pintile mbwese.^

On their breasts they carried the pumpkins.
— A saying regarding robbers.

1005. Pa ku fuma-po newo, kambi kasuwa u ka naka.

When I leave, one day you will become weak.
— I shall leave you, and cease to help you, and then you will

see how indispensable I am, and how weak you are without me.

1006. Pa kukana kwa muwyo e-po wekutila akajumo.
When one's mate refuses, then one fills one's stomach.
— If my mate refuses food, so much the more for me.

1007. Pakuti amenso menda.
Because the eyes are water.
— The eyes look right ahead, as water runs straight on;

anything behind or on either side can be overlooked.

1008. Pakuti mama-fyala ifintu fi laluka wumbono?-
Because, mother-in-law, things change into castor-oil beans.
— Said when reproved for bringing short measure, I have

taken toll. This saying originated in story XCVI.

1009. Pakuti we wa wifya ta wa selerjgwila.

Because one who has sinned doesn't excuse himself.
— It is useless to make excuses, because your sentence is

already passed.

1010. Pa ku wa mwe wakakwele, mwe wa jipye'finji.

Since 'tis you, Mr. Rhinoceros, you of many jungle-patches.
— We can understand that of one who roves from place to

place. The rhinoceros keeps to no one settled spot for any length of

time.

1 From the Lala: the Lamba eqiiivalent is mbwesela.
* Old Lamba v. 1. is wumono.
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1011. Pa ku wa ne cisiyga ici wa fulila-mo amasako.

Since I am a stump on which they shed their feathers.

— I am their scape-goat. The flying-ants (inswa) rub them-

selves against stumps to shed their wings. The wings of the flying-

ant, the Lambas call 'feathers'.

1012. Pa ku wa we mwine wa ikata Lesa ku mwembe.
Since 'tis you who has caught God by the beard.
— You are prosperous : you have got very near to God and

his favours.

1013. Pali newo to ka li pakasila.

By means of me you will not clothe yourself.
— I refuse to lend you any more clothes : you will not live by

begging from me. Cf. 964.

1014. Pali newo to ka lu^ twala.

By means of me you will not take the (journey).
— I refuse to be made a convencience of by you: do not

expect me to accompany you on every journey. Cf . 690.

1015. Pano ca pela yga nsila.

Now it has come to an end as though it were a path.
— Even as a path that peters out to nothing in the bush,

so have I come to the end of my resources. Said if all one's friends

die, or if one has a financial loss. Contrast the spirit of Tyo. 60.

1016. Pano ciidawa nyena pefwasa.
Now the dove has excreted on an ant-heap.
— Food is abounding. The doves do not trouble to fly away

to the bush, but merely rest on the ant-heaps near the gardens, where
they have been gorging themselves

.

1017. Pano na imuna-ko luygu.

Now I have rooted up a marrow.
— I shall not return here again. Booting up a marrow plant

in the village is a sign of anger, notifjdng the villagers that one will

have nothing more to do with them.

1018. Pano na ku lu kwikala akatolobwela neyka.
Now I shall live a little thing afar off alone.
— I shall no longer live in the village with people who pester me

.

1019. Pano nd ya: teka malimha pansi.

Now I am off : set the piano down

.

^ Concord for ulwendo, journey.
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— Since we are continually quarrelling, I shall now leave the

village and you may settle down. The "piano" is a name given to

the buttocks, because of the resemblance of a person in sitting

posture to a large native piano set on the ground.

1020. Pano ne kaneyene ka kumbilo'muko ifisuyga.

Now I am the little black ant that has brewed mild beer for

his son-in-law.
— Now we are comfortable: food we have sufficient. It is

when there is a surplus of corn that the people can use some in

brewing the non-intoxicating beer.

1021. Pano twa pyayga-po ne cipyaygo mpya mpya.
Now we have swept with a broom swish swish

!

— We have made a clean sweep of things; our money, corn

and goods are absolutely finished

.

1022. Pano wa luyga-mo ne mucele, fya kuma.
Now you have seasoned it with salt, it is salt.

— Your evidence has so far elucidated the case, that we shall

be able to settle it. The evidence was greatly at variance until the

new witness brought light on the case, as salt to season tasteless

food.

1023. Pano wa sansike^cawu, twawuke-po lukoso.

Now you have built the bridge, let us just cross over.
— Your's is a sound proposal, let us try it.

1024. Pano wuwale bwa kumana.
Now the Wale sticks are sufficient.

— That is enough! Branches of the Wale tree are cut down,
and pounded into a mash like wax, which is put on the sounding
calabashes of the imbila, a species of musical instrument. Now
sufficient people are gathered to start the fight.

1025. Pelemembe uwa kwite'fita mu ndiwu.
Pelemembe who calls his soldiers with a bell.

— A phrase of self-praise used by certain chiefs. Pelemembe
is a name applied to God.

1026. Peleygeleyge peto lya ku wilikisya.^

In the very midst of the call that shouts

.

— In the midst of a mighty lake, so large that a shout is not
heard on the bank. Cf. 813.

V. 1. plural rendering: Pa maleggelegge pa mato a ku wilikisya.
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1027. Peni amaloygaloyga.^

Give collections

!

— Give us as a reward some of the articles we have collected

together for you. Said to a chief by those who have been helping

him to move house.

1028. Pepe iva li pitile pa lyaJcwe.

The ram passed by his own (testis).

— An abusive way of refusing to give an article asked for.

Kill me then for what you want . The size of the testes caused the

death of the ram, for he was thereby judged big enough to kill.

1029. Pesonde pa Id iba, pa ka syala mu kuivaygole.

Here outside it is fine, it will remain in the barking-in-the-

bush.
— "Here outside" is the Lamba term equivalent to "here

below." This world of ours is good; even when I stop "barking in

the bush," i. e. when I die, the world will still remain. "Barking in

the bush" is indicative of life and activity, travelling, calling to

one's friends, chatting, etc.

1030. Pesonde pano pa li malu-maUi; uwa lu ku lala mu yanda ya
ntanda, kamhi kasuwa a ka lala mu ya ykuyka: uwa ku lala

mu ya ykuyka, a ka lala mu ya ntanda.

Outside here is constant change; he who sleeps in a house
of upright walls, one day will sleep in a lean-to: he who sleeps in a
lean-to will sleep in one of walls.

— The first shall be last, and the last first. Cf. 1147.

Cf. Lenge: Pa 7isengwe pano pa li mapensyo: Here outside

are trials.

1031. Pesonde ta paweme, iba la syo'kwambala.
Outside is not good, one leaves off one's converse.
— Death comes and takes us away from our companions.

"Outside" again means "here on this earth."

1032. Pita mu lupya, yku sonsoivole, iciygulo yku pe akawewa, neli

ykil pe akoni.

Pass over the burnt ground, let me peck you up, in the
evening I shall give you a little mouse or a little bird.

— A saying often chanted to the beat of the maykuwala,
hollowed pieces of wood beaten for bird-scaring. Certain species of
mice are considered very tasty relish in Lambaland.

^ From the Lenge, but widely used by Lambas.
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1033. Pito'ko muwyo wa nsila.

Pass over that way, he is your road-companion.
— A law of the road : when two are travelHng together, they

must keep together, and not part company when roads part. If

one wishes to visit a village a little out of the way, his companion
should accompany him. A wise precaution because of the danger
of wild beasts, and unfriendly tribesmen.

1034. Puygwa ta ponye'sako.^

The eagle does not drop a feather.
—

• Should the scavenger-eagle drop one of its feathers when
iljing, it would swoop down and catch it, tearing it to tiny shreds.

Unless the bird is killed, a feather is never found intact. Hence this

term is applied to the miser. Cf. 486, 541, 918 and 1487.

Cf. Lenge: Cungwe ta fonya lipepe.

Lala: Ni we cipungu munsiponye'sako.

1035. Puygwa u lu ku lelemba, awasyukile wa lu ku tola lelo.

The eagle is hovering, the lucky will pick up (meat) today.
— On seeing vultures or scavenger-eagles hovering in the

distance, the natives will all turn out to search for the dead animal
that has attracted the birds; the finder will be the lucky one.

1036. Sampa uku Iwila nakwe uwulowo wa la mu lekela.

The Sampa fish fighting with the hook, one lets him be.
— Don't argue with an obstinate person, it will only make

matters worse. If the Sampa is left on the hook he will weary in

time, and be landed easily; but if one tries to take him when he is

strong, the hook will prolsably be broken.

1037. Seygedndye!
Let the informer eat me

!

— If he is so mean as to pass on to the chief confidential

news, let him do his worst.

1038. Sesele kupula, id pufyo^muwili kwitwa.
Arrival is begging, what makes the body hght is being called.

— The beggar always makes his appearance with downcast
face, but when invited to come and get anything he does so joyfully.

1039. Sicino ca mipando, uwa sekele ne wena kale.

The big tooth of the throne, who talked with the chiefs of old.

— A name of self-praise, affected by some chiefs. Chiloshya
was the first chief to use this designation.

^ V. 1. Ni we puggwa muntaponye'sako : You are the eagle, the non-dropper
of a feather.

28
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1040. Sikaloiva nwa-mo, u sile-mo Siloygwa.

Mr. Come-to-an-end^ take a drink, and leave some in for

]Mr. Pumpkin-leaves.
— A sajdng used when passing round the drinking-cup.

Boiled pumpkin-leaves are used for relish.

1041. SiJcidu kakwasu ndekeni, na sasa!

Master, our little relation, leave me alone, I give in!

— Words of submission, when worsted in a fight; or when
begging for mercy when being beaten. Kakwasu is used as a term
of affection even to an elder. Cf. 850.

1042. Sikulu ka mu ntuma, ndi miisya, te ku kana amenda.
Mistress, send me, I am your bond-maiden, I cannot refuse

water.
— The slave will not stand by and allow her mistress to go

to the river to draw water. The form of slavery existent among the

Lambas, before the arrival of the Swahili, was more of a family

matter, much as in the Old Testament Patriarchal days: the slaves

having much freedom and consideration.

1043. Simoive mva ku peta awa fyanda.
Hunger that throws down the owners of hundreds (of arrows).
— However well armed a man is with phj^sical weapons, he

cannot prevail against hunger.

1044. Siygwa ykuli ykuli, Mumba nsisi-nsisi isya fula syd ku li

kidaikila.

Mr. Whip-top stiff and straight, Mumba of the coil of bark-
string, that which is too much is that with which to tie yourself up.

— A catch phrase used by youngsters when spinning the
v>^hip-top. Cf. 1045.

1045. Siygwa ykuli ykuli, mu nsila ya ku wuko ta mu wula kalindi.

Mr. Whip-top stiff and straight, in the road to the wife's

village there does not lack a little hole.

— Words of praise for the River-hog (iyguluwe) , on account
of its fierceness. The pig v/hen running holds its tail stiff and
straight like a whip-top spinning. This phrase is also used by young-
sters when playing top. Cf. 1044, and story XCVII.

1046. Sipula yku pele,- kani 7idi ne mulandu wowe.
Spit it out, let me give it to you, if I am your debtor.
— Don't slander me behind my back: if you have anything

against me, speak it out, and I shall give you justice.

1 May also mean Mr. Little-earth.
2 V. 1. Sipula r)ku pe . . etc.
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1047. Sompola,tu lye! Mbe'fyo ci mfumpe?
Na ku kwifunwina.
Snatch, let us eat

!

And what if it falls on me ?

I shall uncover you.
— The dialogue of the Two Thrushes. They are before a bird-

trap of poised stone, with corn below. The one urges the other to

snatch out the corn. This saying is quoted when one man urges his

mates to do the dangerous part of any undertaking, while he him-
self stands by to partake of the spoils. See story XCVIII.

1048. Sontwa-minwe mwana ta kula.

The child who has the fingers continually pointed at him does

not grow up.
— A Lamba belief: that pointing at a child causes his early

death.

1049. SuYjkulu, suykulu, ne ntule'mitembo ya nama ne ya wantu.

Crash, crash ! I who throw down the loads of animal meat and
of people.

— A saying used by the successful hunter on returning to his

village loaded with meat. This originated in story XCIX.

1050. Sya^ koykonta, syd lya ne mucila.

They (sorrows) have devoured (me); they have eaten even
(my) tail.

— My friend from afar has come, and I have no gift for him,
to shew my affection.

1051. Sya ku fa, we musuygu!^
A gift, O chief!

— A phrase commonly used in thanking for a gift . Musuygu
the term usually applied to the white man, is also used as a term
of praise for a chief.

1052. Syd ku pela pa mpembe, imbiko sybwe we mwine.
They finish at the powder-horn, the evil-omens are your own.
— Your curses end at the powder, they do not get so far

as the gun; so they can do you more harm than me. Cf. 246.

1053. Sydkwe^ Mwanse'luygu, ta si pela.

They (days) belong to the plucked prairie, they end not.
— The world goes on for ever the same : days go on for ever.

The reference is to a vast treeless plain, white as a fowl with all the
feathers plucked. It seems to go on unending.

^ Concord for insoni, sorrows.
2 V. 1. adds Na tola, I am thankful.
2 Concord for insiku, days.

28*
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1054. Sya^ polowola, syd ya.

They have trodden a road and gone.
— A sajdng used by unsuccessful elephant hunters. Cf. 1055.

1055. Sya^ towa ne wufwasa, syd ya.

They have broken the ant-heaps and gone.
— We have had no success in hunting, we have just seen

where the elephants smashed the ant-heaps as they rushed off.

Cf. 1054.

1056. Syula-syula syula myamho.
The Rooter that roots out worms.
A phrase applied to the River-hog (iyguluwe)

.

1057. Ta bwa- kwete muykumbi ka wu mena?
Had it no stem, would it grow ?

— Everything must proceed from something; there must be a

stem from which the mushrooms grow.

1058. Ta fi dya u lima.

He does not eat who cultivates.

— i. e. He alone does not eat. If you have food you must
expect visitors to help you eat it.

1059. Ta fi^ dya uwenda, mivana-masaygula wa li fi sile.

He does not eat (meat) who travels, the son-of-change left it

behind him.
— When on a journey don't stop over at a village to partake

of a feast of meat, if a large animal has been killed; a traveller who
did that long ago never continued his journey, he was killed. Cf. 1107.

1060. Ta fi olwa na lukuka.

Food is not gathered up together with that left in the heads
of corn.

— I want no more, I have had sufficient to eat.

1061. Ta fi wela ygwele, kakwasu ko tana.

They (your goods) don't shout, little brother, refuse away!
— Be stingy then, and refuse to give it to me; your goods

won't wail for you when you die.

1062. Ta i'^ cila pa mukula.
(The lion) does not cross the track.

^ Concord for Insofu, Elephants.
- Concord for Uwowa, Mushroom.
2 Concord for Ifinani, Meat.
* Concord foi Igkalamu, Lion.
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— The tr?.,ck made by a wild-beast dragging off its kill. If

some young men make up their minds to set off in quest of wealth
to some distant work; and, on leaving their village, find a dead
eland or other large animal, they will return to the village till all is

eaten, and then resume their journey. A bird in the hand is worth
two in the bush.

1063. Ta ipaya^ wa mina mate.

(Hunger) does not kill one who has swallowed saliva.

— The one who has swallowed saliva has evidently had a
little to eat, so he will not hurt. A little goes a long way. Cf . 1369.

1064. Ta i^ idepa musilo, i la wepo'bwayga.
He does not lie to the client, he lies to the spell.

— The witch-doctor's work is to deceive and render una-
vailing the spell cast by the witch. The witch-doctor (iyayga or

umulaye), in addition to his duties in smelling-out witches (see

notes under 406) and counteracting spells, to which are attributed

practically all sickness, accident or misfortune, has a useful know-
ledge of medical roots and herbs, and will prescribe in cases of

sickness, taking a fee of from 2/— to 5/— or even more. A young
man, desirous of being initiated into the secrets of the medical art,

will pay about £1 for instruction and initiation ; in the old days the

payment was of a gun or a slave. Doctors are not very numerous
among the Lambas; but there are some who profess to be able to

cure patients who have been struck by lightning: these either

sprinkle a medicine upon the patient or give him a drink (uhu-
pupulula awantu)

.

1065. Ta ka cila mutima.
It (a little food) does not overstep the heart.
— However little one eats, the heart is cognisant of it.

1066. Ta ka li kanwa ka cita.

It is not the mouth that performs.
— Acts are needed not words. Cf. 1180.

1067. Ta ku bwelelwa newaswe, na ne yga na bwelela-ko, ka mbona-po
ifi fya isa-mo.

There is no return, worse luck; for could I return, I should
see what has come into the country.

— There is no return to youth. The mills grind on. A lament
of the aged Lambas, seeing all the benefits (peaceful times, wages,

calico, etc.) brought by the white man's coming; they would be
young again so as to be able to enjoy these things.

1 Concord for Insala, Hunger.
2 Concord for Igagga, Witch-doctor.
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1068. Ta kupulwa cani, uku kwpulwa panini d fwa kale.

He cannot stand being flicked by the grass, when he is

flicked a little, he is already dead.
— He is very weak-hearted; after being out in the bush for

a few hours only, he comes home "dead v/ith hunger." The flicking

of the grass must have made him come back.

1069. Ta ku sontwa ykone, kdfumo Hi wa sonta-ko.

One is not pointed at with a fist, 'tis a little spear one points

with.
— If a crowd of villagers laughs at the smallness of your

spear; the laugh may be turned against them, for a little spear is a

better defence than the bare fist . Don't laugh at an armed man

!

1070. Ta li^ awuka nika, wdntu Hi wa li awusya.
It does not cross the river, it is people who take it across.

— (1) Ill-fortune crosses the river when its owner crosses.

(2) An insane person never crosses a river, except under
guard

.

1071. Talila talila tofwa kwiwaka.
Mark out, mark out, doesn't help to build.

— We do not want your advice, but your assistance. The
reference is to one man shewing another how he ought to mark out
the ground plan for a house.

1072. Ta hi" fuyga wakasi, lu la fuyga awana.
The (journey) does not long for the wife, it longs for the

children.
— Cf. notes under 645.

1073. Tamfyeni-po^ iciwanda, pa syale umupasi.
Drive away the devil, let the spirit stay.
— (1) Let the elders eat the food first, lest there should be

poison in it, and the younger generation be killed off.

(2) The doctor's duty is to drive out the devil of sickness

that possesses the patient, and to leave his spirit strong and healthy.

1074. Ta-mwenda-hwino ta fuma pakulu.
He who does not walk carefully, does not leave for any big

reason.
— The ultimate trouble which causes the expulsion of a man,

who makes a nuisance of himself, may in itself be but a little matter.
Cf. 864.

^ Concord for (1) Isyamo, Ill-luck, or (2) Isilu, Madman.
^ Concord for Ulwendo, .joiorney.
3 V. 1. is Pupuleni-po.
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1075. Ta mwenda wantu muno.
People don't travel here in (the bush).
— (1) Ta mivenda wantu muno, yga wa mponena ka tu

wona-'po ! People don't travel here in the bush, if they fall upon me,
let us see ! This is a challenge : Let come who may ! Said when one
has eaten well, especially honey in the bush, and feels in fighting trim.

(2) Ta mwenda wantu muno, na likwa! People don't travel

here, I'm eaten ! Said when a lion is v/atching one up a tree.

Wakambole ati: Ta mwenda wantu muno pa ku lyo''wuci; pano
na ikuta, yga wese, tu Iwe, yga wa mpumef

Mr. Ratel said: People don't travel here when I eat honey;
now I am satisfied, let them come and let us fight, let them beat me

!

See story C.

1076. Tandakuwe munsipepa-nswa, inswa sine si li leta imiloygo.

The spider who does not collect flpng ants, the flying ants

themselves bring themselves in long lines.

— The flying termites, coming out of the ground in swarms,
hurry themselves into the spiders' webs. The Tandakuwe, a very
large spider, spins a very strong web from tree to tree in the bush.

Cf. Story No. LXXVII and Tyo. 112.

1077. Taygala uwuce, uhwana hiva mfumu te bwipwa bwa mfumu.
Be proud for a little only, sonship to a chief is not nephewship

to a chief.

— A chief's son must not be proud, he is no better than a
commoner. Since the clan or caste of Lambas is inherited from the
mother, and since a member of one caste cannot marry a person of

the same caste, the chiefs all have to marry women of a common
(non-royal) caste, and hence all the chief's children become com-
moners. The children of the chief's sister, his nephews, however
take the caste of their mother, which is the same as that of her
brother, the chief himself, and hence the heir is chosen from among
those nephews. A chief's nephew is therefore on a higher social

standing than a chief's son.

1078. Ta-yga-tola a ka tole'nsumbi pa kwinjila, umwine mu lekeni.

Mr. Hasn't-yet-picked-up will pick up as a fowl when he
enters, leave him alone.

— Said when all but one are in the house after dark, and that
one is still out walking about. He is like a fowl that will loiter round
the door picking up bits, before it enters the house to roost. Cf . 724.

1079. Taygeni Mumbayombe, Cimbotwa mu bwelelwa.

You start Large Grasshopper, Little Grasshopper you follow
later.

— In hearing a case, the witness of repute gives first evidence.
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1080. Ta pesa kalonde, onse eyJca a mulilo.

A little hoe does not come, all of them are fiery (i. e. large

and serviceable).
— The new-comer had best take back seat ; the old villagers

are fiery hoes, the new-comer is the little-hoe. Cf . 1093,

1081. Ta si kakwa pefunda.
(Days) cannot be tied in a bundle.
— A warning to the young on the continuance of time.

Cf. 1621.

1082. Tata a lile, insota ya wuta i li syele.

Father is gone, but the tip of the bow is left behind.
— We see only the indication, and presume the rest. A noise

will indicate an unseen man, smoke an unseen fire.

1083. Tata malimba, na ambikila.^

Father, a piano, I have put on the food!
— Words used in setting on a dog.

1084. Tata uwuji wu li ku mwefu!
Father, the lie is on your beard!
— Said to anyone who makes some assertion, while direct

evidence to the contrary is on his person. Cf . 1460. See story CI.

Ci.lj&lab: Uwufi wuli kumwemfu.

1085. Tata we'siso wa pita?

Father with the eye, have you gone past ?

— Honour your parents! See story CII.

1086. Ta tv? pala wa nya.
It does not resemble the one who has excreted.
— It is useless to accuse a stranger of having misbehaved in

the village; from excreta one cannot trace the offender.

1087. Ta wa fiygo^muwyo, amafiyge a la bwela: mba syani u lu ku
talama samba?
One doesn't curse one's mate, curses come back: why do you

lie and stare like a Samba fish ?

— Curses return on the curser's head. Cf. 1461.

1088. Ta wa fisama na mwdnice, a la letelesya.

One doesn't hide with a child, he brings (trouble).

^ The latter part of this is Lenge, from which the saying is borrowed.
2 Concord for utufi, excreta.
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— Don't depend on incompetent people, when in trouble.

Hiding with a child is risky: he may move or cough, and reveal the

hiding place to those who are searching.

Cf. Ha: Ku zuba o mwana kulu mwinzhila: Hiding with a

child the leg is in the path.

1089. Ta wd jwa ciseke.

One mustn't die as a fish in a basket.
— Said of a company if attacked, and m danger of all being

killed. Let one run off home with the news: don't let us all die like

fish in one basket.

1090. Ta wa kanina kutali.

One does not refuse afar off.

— Don't refuse from a distance, before you know what you
are refusing. The chief calls a man to his hut; he shouts: "Call some-
one else, I'm tired." The chief calls someone else, who comes. He is

called to help the chief eat a hearty meal. The one who refused is

chagrined. Cf. 333.

1091. Ta wa kurjkunta mulukuni.
One doesn't knock a piece of firewood.
— A snake or a scorpion might come out. Let sleeping dogs lie.

1092. Ta wa lawila ku wantu.
One doesn't tell it to people.
— Keep it secret.

1093. Ta wa pufya kalonde, ygo ka wona ilya mulilo.

Don't despise a little hoe, even though you should see one
of fire (i. e. a large strong one).

— (1) Half a loaf is better than no bread.

(2) A little hoe that has done good work should not be
despised, even if one gets a better. Cf . 1080 and 1098.

1094. Ta wa saykanya mulilo, wunda bwa malwele.

One doesn't mix fires, it means a befalling of sickness.

— Don't borrow fire when one has some in the house already;

one might bring a disease from one's neighbour's hearth.

1095. Ta wa seka mwanakasi, wopele we u lu ku mu seka ko isa ku
tulikilwa-ko ifyewo.

Don't laugh at a woman; you, the very one to laugh at her,

will happen to have stories spread about yourself (in regard to her)

.

— You might one day marry her yourself.

Cf. Chwana: Motshega-kgarebane ke ene moenyadi: He who
laughs at a maiden is the one who will marry her.
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1096. Ta wa sila pa hafufu?
Should not one end at the comb ?

— A good friend should complete the conversation, and not

cut it off half-way ; he should consume the whole cock, right up to

the comb.

1067. Ta wa tota-po!

One isn't thankful

!

— You don't expect much, do you ?

1098. Ta wa towala kanoygo ka kale, iciyiyga ci la lowo^mutumba.
One does not break a little old cooking-pot; the potsherd

bewitches the unburnt pot.
— Don't give up a tried and trusty friend, at the first

appearance of a new one ; for the new one may prove as unreliable

as a pot of unburnt clay. Cf . 1093.

1099. Ta wa tuka kwenu ygo kd ya pelelele koti ati yka bwela.

One doesn't defame one's home if one goes away for good,
(reckon it) as though you wdll return.

— It is wise to have a home to fall back upon in time of need.

1100. Ta wa ttda matwi, ici wa tula ivuta.

One does not lay down one's ears, what one lays down is the
weapon.

— On reaching a village, a stranger will lay his weapons on
the ground, but he will keep his ears about him.

1101. Ta wa tuwila umwanakasi ifi mwa lawilila ku mpelo.

One doesn't publish to a woman what one has said in secret.

— Don't trust a woman with secrets. Cf. 374.

Cf. Nyika: Maneno-go ga njama usimwambire muche: Don't
tell a woman of yoiu? private affairs.

1102. Ta wa twala uwa^ wufi, ne fi^ li kuno ta pa li u fisi-po.^

One does not take false news, and what is here there is no one
who knows.

— Don't come to hasty conclusions; you do not know to
what the evidence may lead. Cf. 1679. See stories CIII and CIV.

1103. Ta wa wusya wutambe, ivd fwa, ifya yijelwe fi li li welele.

One doesn't rouse anger, look out, accidents will happen.
— Let sleeping dogs lie. Don't carry your insolence too far,

1 might make you repent of it. Cf . 372 and 1305.

^ Concord for umulandu, affair, news.
2 Concord for ifyewo, business.
^ V. 1 ne li fwa ta pa li u mwisi; . . . .and the one to die there is no one
who knows him.
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1104. Ta wenjilila cilwani apo ci lala.

One doesn't follow a wild-beast into its lair.

— A hunting injunction, applicable to general conduct.

Cf . Chwana : Ga eke e tseneloa mosimeng : Never follow a beast

into its lair.

1105. Ta wu ca limo, na mailo wu kd ca.

It doesn't dawn once (only), tomorrow also it will dawn.
— Tomorrow is yet a day.

1106. Ta wu kononwa wuciti uwuwoni.
Goods are not plucked as a stick.

— Time must be given for the settlement of a claim, as the

money owing is not easily found

.

1107. Ta wu^ nwa uwenda, mwana masaygula wa lu wu sile.

He does not drink (beer) who travels, the son-of-change left

it behind him.
— Don't stop to drink beer when on a journey. Cf . 1059.

1108. Tekanyeni, mwe wdnice, icalo ca naygalala.

Control yourselves, ye children, the land is up in revolt.

— Be serious sometimes; there is not ail peace on earth.

1109. Teka-po, teka-po, umupalu tenda na wuyga.
Put on, put on (the pot), a hunter does not journey with

flour,

— (1) Wife, prepare me a meal, I am going hunting, and can
carry nothing to cook in the bush.

(2) We hunters have no meal with us, cook the meat, and
let us eat it without meal, before we return to the village.

1110. Tekeni-po, tu lye bwaygu, mpembampemba a la peinba ne
kapintile umukwa wa wuci.

Put on the pot, let us eat quickly, the dawdler waits for the
enemy who carries a bowl of honey.

— He who dawdles when travelling in the bush gets into

trouble. The bowl of honey is a strip of fresh bark, looking like

gaping jaws ; it is used to represent ferocity, the mouth of a lion, etc.

1111. Teko'mutima, u upe'mbuli ta manama.
Be discreet, he who marries a little girl does not hurry,
— Don't marry a girl too young, she cannot provide for her

husband as a grown woman would.

^ Concord for ubwalwa, beer.
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1112. Te^ luwa fa Tcanwa.

It (food) does not lose its way to the mouth.
— Anyone can eat in the dark. Cf. 1215.

1113. Te mwe amano lisawi Hi fwa Tnu mono ne kasuwa ?

Is not your sense (like that of) a fish that dies in the fish-trap

even in the daytime ?

— Said to a man who endangers the community by doing
foolish things, such as bringing a zebra's hoofs into the village, and
so bringing ill-fortune.

1114. Te ygo suma apace, apakulu pa Tcwafya?

Isn't it little that the centipede bites, it baffles him to take
a big bite ?

— What a little scrap you have brought

!

1115. Te pakuti ati ndawile-po ne ku teka ilya wombwe?
Isn't it because I speak that I gather a crowd of frogs ?

— The moment I say anything, you, who are like frogs

croaking, gather round me to make fun. Cf. 581 and 582.

1116. Tetelu na pali newo!
I dare you to come to me

!

— A phrase used in challenging to fight. Cf. 1119.

1117. Teteni-ko uwulema Hi wu ci li wuce.
Cut off the maimed part, while it is still small.
— It is best to settle a law-case, before it grows any bigger.

If payment is delayed, the punishment will be increased. See
story CV.

1118. Tete seyga masana, nd ne nseyge anji.

Grasshopper, turn over the eggs, and let me turn over mine.
— When a fat grasshopper, containing a lot of eggs, is caught,

it is roasted over the fire, taken out and turned round and round
the arm, while the above saying is repeated over and over; then it

is eaten.

1119. Te te te te na pa mbwa!
I dare you with a bitch!
— An insinuation against his rival's wife, calculated to rouse

his fiercest rage. A challenge, cf. 1116.

^ Te, ta-l-i, which is the concord for insima, porridge.
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1120. Teti u kope-po, iykope si lu kwimakana: kamwale kakwasu,
teko'mutima, upwe, akawaygula wa pepele, we mwdnice, fya
rjgwele.

You won't get married, your eyelids are standing up : maiden
little sister, calm your heart, be married, 'tis hemp you have been
smoking child, 'tis a matter to cause an uproar.

— A marriageable girl must not get excited, and stare when
she sees men, or they will think that she is an idiot, or has been
smoking hemp, and so jeer and laugh at her. Cf . 516.

Hemp is grown in most villages. When it is full size, the

people cut it down, and dry it ; they then tie it up in bundles, and
use it, after crushing it in the hands. When smoked to any extent,

hemp has a maddening effect, far worse than that of intoxicating

beer. In Rhodesia and the Belgian Congo it is now illegal to grow
hemp.

1121. Tina kasompe, wa kula.

Fear the long grass, you are grown up.
— A warning not to be tempted into the long grass by women

:

now that you are grown up, these temptations will come. It is used
as a warning to girls also against immoral men. Cf . 1618.

1122. Tindisa uwa lufulamaweyga.
Tindisa root of a multitude of slices.

— A catch phrase used in self-praise when playing ball,

Cf . 260. The Tindisa or Kasawo, when sliced up, makes a great pile

of slicings.

1123. To kd fwa na mutwi.
You will not die with your head.
— You will die a headless corpse, a despicable death. Cf . 1512

1124. To ka si pesya-po, insiku slnji.

You will not reach the end of them, days are many.
— Time is vast, and a human life is but a temporary state.

See other examples under 1621.

1125. To kwete bwikalo, ni ive kantimhe'kufi.

You have no residence, you are a stiff-knee.
— Said to a wanderer, who, when he has selected a wife,

stays with her but a little while, and then goes off elsewhere.

1126. To li-po bwino, icikaka cowe ca ndwilondwilo

.

You are no good, your obstinacy is that of 'scrapping.'

— Said of a contentious person.
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1127. Tondo ncisye nsila, uwucisya-nsila ta wu li hull umo.
Shrew-mouse help me across the path, helping over the path

is not to one only.
— Help a lame dog over the stile. Cf. 957. The Manuyga, a

species of small shrew, is said never to cross a path, lest it should die

in it. This proverb is used in the following sense: If you refuse me
help now, I will be able to refuse it to you another day, when you
are in need. See story CVI.

1128. Tondo uwa luwula-nsaju, imicinciti pamo ne wa nsafu.

The shrew-mouse that lacked big legs, (his) foot-treading is

the same as that of those with big legs.

— Said to ridicule a boaster. The shrew-mouse boasted that

though he hadn't big legs like the elephant, his footsteps would be
heard the same as the elephant's, even if they were to walk together.

1129. Tondo ivanji lata, hani na ku wone'nsima na ku ku towela.

My shrew-mouse lie still, if I see some porridge, I shall eat

you for relish.

— A saying used when any meat relish has been left over.

1130. To pehva, u li ne fnutosyo.

You are not given to, you are a slighter.

— Don't criticise the food your host offers you. Cf. 1559.

1131. Tula, twawane, ifya ku Iwila fi letaika.

Put it down, let us divide it, things fought over get spilled.

1132. Tu lawile ndo five wacu.su, jwe wa mawondo?
What are we to sav, we waterbuck, we hoofed ones ?

— Cf. 666, 669 and 1649.

1133. Tumfive, we mwdnice, insiku si la papala.
Listen, youngster, the days chip off.

— Don't make fun of an old man. It is time that has reduced
him to what he is, and time will do the same for you, chipping off

your strength from you day by day. Cf. 653 and 719.

1134. Tumjoaika wanoko-fyala, wiso-jyala a lenda.

Deceive your mother-in-law, and your father-in-law goes
travelling.

— Tell your mother-in-law fables of a distant land, and your
father-in-law will set out on a journey to see those wonders. The
stories CVII, CVIII, CIX give a good idea of the "father-in-law"
from the Lamba view-point. Cf. 202 for the Lamba conception of

the "mother-in-law".
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1135. Tuyga nda sepa, id ykatasya ci li ku bwina.

Great Rat, I do collect fruit, what baffles me is at the hole.

— I am baffled. Alluding to the custom of the giant rat

(Cricetomys), which collects the wild oranges (amasimbilili), and
takes them off to its nest, but cannot get them into the hole, on
account of their size; outside their holes are always to be found
large numbers of these fruit.

1136. Twa awuka lukoso mu noygo.

We have just got ourselves out of a cooking-pot.
— We have escaped by the skin of our teeth. See explanation

under 1144.

1137. Twa fika-mo rnuno mwityatya mu ciminine, ici lele elfwile;

mu cifunsya-mwana, uku junsyo'mukasi te ku mu wona.
We have arrived here in the swish-swish (of grass when

walking through a place overgrown; even as one fears long grass

because of wild-beasts, so one fears the chief's abode; hence the
name of the chief's abode — ityatya, the swish-swish) ; in the stand-

ing-up (the place where the chief exercises authority, where all

the people are busy standing up, and never find time to sit down)

;

where what is Ipng down is dead : where one can enquire after one's

child, to enquire after one's wife one won't find her (the place is so

big and busy, that one's wife who is able to walk by herself would
speedily get lost).

— A word-picture of the busy life in a thickly-populated old-

time village of a paramount chief — a veritable town.

1138. Twa ililwa muli ya lete'lowa, ati i lu ku biuela, kansi koku.

We have delayed through "it's brought the earth," thinking
that it was coming back, when all the time it wasn't.

— We have lost our opportunity. The reference is to the
ant-bear (impendwa) or the mole (imfuko) . Someone seeing the
earth moving, says : "Let us watch, it is coming out !" while all the

time it is digging deeper down. Had they speared at the first move-
ment of the earth, they might have been successful in killing the

animal; but now it is too late.

1139. Twalala icilalelale.

We have slept anyhow.
— Either on an empty stomach, or without reaching the

shelter of a village.

1140. Twa li fi lile-po, fintu ta fi fuma.
We ate them, (but) things do not come out.
— When recounting what tit-bits one has eaten, one cannot
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give practical proof of the truth of one's words, because the food

does not come out on one's face to indicate.

Cf . Lenge : Twa ka si lya uo, sintu ta si tumba.

1141. Twa lile mu cinika na V/amuka-mwinsyo, intowelela Hi si tu

suma, Hi tu si kupa, Hi si tu suma. Hi tu si kupa
We went to the plain with uncle's wife, while the marsh fUes

bit us, and we hit them, while they bit us, and we hit them. . .

.

— A saying repeated over and over again, as quickly as poss-

ible, like "Sea-shells on the sea shore." Cf. 187, 295 and 1555.

1142. Twa li lile, pa ku ive^pafu li li ne jumbo.

We ate until the stomach became spiteful.

— When we had eaten our fill, would that we could have
eaten more ! This reminds one of the child's complaint : "Oh, mummy
I can't eat any more!" Certain of the more vulgar Lambas were
reputed to have used the Roman method of tickling the throat
after gorging, in order to induce vomiting, and so be able to eat

still more — this especially when eating honey.

1143. Twa li lile-po, ici ta ci tota ni mbwa.
We ate of it, that which does not give thanks is a dog.
— People should always acknowledge their thankfulness

when given food ; it is only a dog which cannot speak out its thanks,
even though it may wag its tail.

1144. Twa li pulukile lukoso mu noygo.

We just escaped out of a cooking-pot.
— We escaped by the skin of our teeth. Our escape was as

wonderful as that from a cooking-pot, into which we had already
been put to be cooked. Cf. 1136 and 1585.

1145. Tiva li totele amawoko uwukulu, kansi ni wakanyuyguli.
We praised the size of his arms, and all the time he is a brittle

limb.
— The biggest are not necessarily the strongest. A man

should not accept a strong-looking fellow, on his face-value, to
marry his daughter; he might all the time be a lazy lout.

1146. Twa li wawili na Muykoco; akanwa ka Walamba ka tu lekenye

na MuYjkoco.

We were two together, Munkocho and I ; the mouth of the
Lamba people parted us two, Munkocho and me.

— Muykoco is the name of a species of bright-plumaged bird.

This is said when a friendship has been broken, because of the
slanderous tongues of outsiders.
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1147. Twa li wilile, ni nsiku si cite'fintu.

We were rich, it is the days that do for things.
— With time all riches come to an end. Present circum-

stances are not the gauge of past status. Cf. 1030.

1148. Twd lye'sinsya, twa sinsya.

We have eaten 'lethe', we have delayed.
— We cannot see a way out of our difficulty ; we have eaten

what has muddled our senses.

1149. Twd lyo^mwmpata, twa pataykana.
We have eaten a mixed meal, we have mixed together.
— We have gathered from all parts, and eaten from one

bowl. Umumpata is applied to a porridge made of a mixture of

meals, say of maize, sorghum and millet. Cf. 1347.

1150. Twambalo'mukula-nsamba, fyonse fyo mblu a lyasi.

Let us talk 'fit to drag a water-monitor', that all constitutes

the legs of a talk.

— Chatting on a journey makes the time fly past, and the
distance to tramp seem short. The Insamba is the Water-monitor,
or Lekkewaan of South Africa.

1151. Twa nasya mu finemba.

We have softened (it) between the little razors.

— We have chewed the tough food between our teeth.

1152. Twa sekele'kuta, kansi miwemba.
We greeted the wax door, and all the time it was (empty)

honeycomb within.
— When a man sees the wax covering (ikuta) outside the

bee-hive entrance, he expects to find honey within; but on finding

empty comb inside, his disappointment finds vent in this proverb.

1153. Ubwd ca wu lubwe, ia wa la bwena ku miweygeweyge ati pano
bwd ca?^

Do you suppose that dawn can get lost, does not one see in

the chinks of light that now it has dawned ?

— When sleeping in a zareba in the bush, there is no cock to
rouse one ; but the dawn announces itself, coming through the
chinks in the roof-tree.

V. 1. Ubwa ca ta wu lubwa, wa la bwena ku miwer)gewer)ge ati pano bwa
ca : The dawn does not get lost, one sees in the chinks of light that now it

has dawned.

29
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1154. Ubivalalume ta ida U pela.

Manhood one does not give oneself.

— It is not right for one man in a village to reckon himself

the man, and all his mates women. Self-praise is no praise. Cf. 754

and 1320.

1155. Ubwambu wowe uwo, iyguo yowe lelo i pye!
That is your igniting, your clothes let them burn today!
— A kind of curse or spell used by children, when playing;

on hearing one say this, his companions will run away, pretending

that their clothes will really burn.

1156. Ubwayga bwa mjula ni ku molu.

The charm for the rain is in the legs.

— To reach the village dry before a threatened rain-storm

comes depends not so much on the bunch-of-leaves charm one may
carry, as on the speed of one's legs.

1157. Ubwayga wu la lufyo'mwine.

A spell the owner loses.

— Used in the same way as 1416.

1158. Ubwaygu bwa kulya ni ku mulilo.

Speed in eating depends on the fire.

— See under 1193.

1159. Ubwensi na kanwa, bwa wula-kanwa bwa lala.

A hoeing-patch is with the mouth, that which has no mouth
sleeps.

— Talk while you work, and the work will seem light; if you
try to work silently, you will go to sleep. Cf. 1160.

1160. Ubwensi ubwa ku wula kanwa wu la lala mu nsila.

A hoeing-patch that has no mouth sleeps on the w^av.
— Cf. 1159.

1161. U celela imfumu e u lya utwa macelesi.
He who goes early to greet the chief, is the one who eats the

early morning gift of food.
— The early bird catches the worm. If a man rises early, and

goes to greet the chief, before any others have done so, the chief will
give him a little food to eat with him. Cf . 66.

Cf. Chwana: E bonoa ke mocoga pele, mocoga morago ga e
bone: The early riser alone gets it, not the late riser.
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1162. U ka U bwena we mwine}
You will see it for yourself.

— You will learn only by experience.

1163. U ka pema pa ku ya ne nama yowe.

You will breathe (freely), when I, your animal, go.

— You treat me as a beast; I take it that you will only be
satisfied when I take my departure.

1164. U ka tiwukila mu kulawila.

You will suddenly fall into the law case.

— Don't meddle in another's business, or you may suddenly
find yourself implicated in the charges against him. Cf. 1652 and
1682.

1165. U ka wosesye'mbewa mu cifu.

You will let the mouse rot in the trap.

— Don't delay to fulfil a promise ; or you will be too late, and
the opportune time will be past. Cf. 58, and Stories: XLV and
XLVI.

1166. Uko e kutali yga ku muti.

It is very far there, as it is to the top of a tree.

— My desire is unattainable. Cf. 1283.

1167. Uko kupopala, ukutema kuwisya.

That is just tapping, cutting (a tree) means felling it.

— Said on hearing the sound of the axe in the bush. A. says

:

"Someone is felling a tree over there." B. retorts : "No, that is just

the tapping, if he were felling, we should hear the fall."

Don't jump to conclusions.

1168. Uko uku twa He, twa li samine lukoso pa ykone, e ku lala saka.

There where we went, we just reclined on our fist, and slept

hungry.
— We slept without the indispensable evening meal (umu-

lalilo)

.

1169. Ukucenjela ku la sila, ici syala kutumpa.
Cunning comes to an end, what remains is folly.

— One day even the most cunning will do a foolish deed
that will be his* undoing. Cf. 1170.

1170. Ukucenjela ta ku wisya akasuwa.
Cleverness does not last till the sun sets.

— There is a limit to cleverness. Cf. 1169.

1 V. 1. U ka li umfvsdla we mwine: You will feel for yourself.

29*
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1171. Uku ci^ ka pulila e ku musuka.
Where it will poke through is at the steel tail.

— However secret you try to keep the matter, it is sure to

poke through somewhere. Murder will out.

The "steel tail" is that part of the native axe-head that pro-

trudes through the knob of the haft.

1172. Uku fula pa nondo apa li uwulema.
To forge on an anvil where the deformity is.

— In following a law case, keep to the subject in hand, and
don't diverge to other points.

1173. Ukufwa kwa wufi kdsuwa kamo.
The death of the marriage (takes place) in one day.
— If a man is away for a while, and, on the day of his return,

he sees that his wife makes no preparations for him, he knows that

from that moment the marriage is finished — she wants another

husband.
Cf. Suto: Ha a sa alia monna: She no longer prepares her

husband a bed.

1174. Uku fyalo'mwalalume kulusya.

To bear a son is to have an abortion.
— As soon as he grows up, he will marry, leave his home,

have his mother-in-law to look after, and leave off caring for his

own mother. A daughter, on the other hand, is an asset.

Cf. the English proverb: "A son is a son till he gets him a
wife; a daughter's a daughter all the days of her life."

Cf. Chwana: Go tshego eo o tsetseng ngoana oa mosetsana ; oa
mosimane moroa mogogadiagoe : Happy is she whom the gods have
given a daughter, for a boy is the son of his mother-in-law.

1175. Ukukana kwa musya kujulama.
The denial of a female slave means bowing-down.
— If a slave is accused of anything, she must not stand up to

deny the charge; but must grovel in obeisance to her master or
mistress when she denies.

1176. Ukukokola mu Nseyga mdlole.

To delay in the Nsenga Country indicates a find.
— If hunters delay in returning, one can conclude that they

have been successful, and are burdened with loads of meat, or busy
following wounded animals.

In past days the Lambas used to trade extensively with the
Nsenga people for cloth brought by the Portuguese.

^ Concord for Icewo, matter, affair.
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1177. Ukukuykume^mpepo kwl tewela Hi wa i tewela.

Shivering with the cold means cutting firewood for it.

— No one has a right to shiver round another's fire, if he does
not help to get the firewood. Cf. 1184 and 1287.

1178. Ukulala pa mpayga kasuwa Hi kd wa.
Sleeping on the veld is when the sun has gone down.
— Don't talk of sleeping on the veld, while there is still a

chance of getting to a village before sun-down.

1179. Ukulawila ni nyaygu, wa la konona^ apa syd pya.

Conversation is (like) beans, one breaks them off where they
are ripe.

— Good conversation chooses well its topics, and knows when
to end.

1180. Ukulawila ta ku li e kucita.

Speaking is not doing.
— Practise what you preach. Cf. 1066.

Cf. Chwana: Go bua gase go dira: To speak is not to act.

1181. Uku li awakulu ta kwitika muto?
Where there are grown-ups, the soup does not get spilt.

— If adults are present, the children's quarrels do not go far.

1182. Uku li ciwusa, ta weta, mwine Hi a isa.

Where there is a friend, one does not (have to) call, he will

come of his own accord.
— Real friendship does not need prompting, its help is

spontaneous. A friend in need is a friend indeed.

1183. Uku li insala ta wekata-ko lumbwe.
Where there is hunger, a chieftainess will not catch a consort.
— In a place where there is hunger, a man will not marry

even a chieftainess. It was the custom of a woman chief to compel
a man on pain of death to marry her, if she had taken a fancy to

him.

1184. Ukulila ijyakutowelakusonsola Hi uluku sonsola.

Crying for relish means hunting for it.

— A person who never assists in hunting for relish does not
deserve to eat thereof. Cf. 1177 and story XLVI.

^ V. 1. for konona is sala, choose.
'^ V. 1. Apa li awakulu ta petika muto.
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1185. Ukulima wa la lima utwa matoidela-mfumbe.

Cultivating, one cultivates just enough to have with a Fumbe
mouse for relish.

— Living from hand to mouth. Some people cultivate so

small a patch of corn, that their crop only lasts as long as the

Imfumhe last. The Imjumbe is a species of small mouse, that is

caught at the time of the early grass-burning, just after the corn

has ripened. It is eaten as relish.

1186. Vku li umo e ku li aibenji}

Where there is one, there it is that there are many.
— If one man builds his home in a fertile spot, soon one and

another will gather to him, and in time a village will be built.

1187. Uku li uwowe ta kulwa iyombe ye'siso.

Where there is a (relation) of yours, an ox with one eye is not
bought.

— If one has a relation in a village, where one wants to buy
some article, one will be sure to get a good thing, and not an
imperfect one.

1188. Ukulu ku lenda, e kwa mfisya^ muno.
The leg travels, and it is that which brought me here.

— Cf. 930 and 1189.

1189. Ukulu ku lenda ku ya ku jika kwa muscujga u pela jnu makufi.
The leg travels, going and arriving at the sand that reaches

up to the knees.
— My leg travels, it has taken me even to a land where the

sand is knee-deep. The Lamba knows only the sparse sand along
the river banks, but he must have heard of distant sea-sand. Cf . 930
and 1188.

1190. Ukulu mu nsila, ukuwoko Tnukumba-cani.
The leg in the path, the arm a grass-stirrer.

— As one walks along the path, one's arm catches the over-
hanging grass as it swings. Cf . 75.

1191. Ukulu wa ololo^mulwele, wa la li olwela.

The leg one straightens for a sick man, one straightens
against oneself.

— This is said when the sick man one has nursed turns
against one.

^ V. 1 e ku li wawili; there it is that there are two.
2 V. 1. for mfisya is ndeta.
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1192. Ukulya aka mulwele^, mulwele^ wowe Hi a wuka.
To eat a little belonging to a sick man, (wait) until thy sick

man has recovered.
— Don't ask a fee from your patient, until he has recovered.

1193. Ukulya bwaygu ni ku mulilo.

Quick eating depends on the fire.

— A poor fire makes long cooking. Cf. 1158.

1194. Ukulya kwa cimanamo fila sama.
Eating in haste the food gets caught.
— If you eat quickly you will choke. Cf. 1195.

1195. Ukulya kwa cimanamo ne wuta mu minwe.
Eating in haste bow in hand.
— The hunter must be prepared. Cf. Genesis XII, 11. Cf. 827

and 1194.

1196. Ukulya kwa kombolwe, nyinanseke kbnala.

Eating is of a cock, (to eat) a hen is to destroy.
— Don't eat the goose that lays the golden egg.

1197. Ukulya kwa nsala kwdmbula.
The eating of hunger-time causes ignition.

— When one is very hungry, a little food is worse than none,
it makes one more ravenous.

1198. Ukulya wd lya, wa ku fuygulule^pafu lyowe, u lale-mo.

Eating you have eaten, unfold your belly and sleep in it.

— We have given you food, but we have no accommodation to

offer you, so you had better move along.

The old saying, in rather foul language, reads: Ukulya wd
lya, pano fuygulule'wolo lyowe, u lale-mo! Eating you have eaten,

now unfold your scrotum and sleep in it. See story CX.

1199. Ukumfwa kwa wumpulu^ akatemo pa kutwi.

The hearing of inattention, an axe at the ear.

— You will not listen to words, it will be too late when you
find your enemy's axe at your ear.

1200. Ukupa kuwi kutaninina.

Giving badly is (the same as) absolutely refusing.
— If you cannot give cheerfully, don't give at all.

1 V. 1. for mulwele is mutenda, with the same meaning.
2 V. 1. for wumpulu is wumpuwa, carelessness.
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1201. Ukupa kwa Lesa kucilanya.

Giving in God's abode is from time to time.
— God's gifts do not all come at once; one does not have a

continued run of successes or of misfortunes. Cf. 114 and 115.

1202. Ukupa yku pana.

Giving I give reciprocally.

— All the giving must not be on one side ; when I give you so

much, I expect some token from you at times. See story CXI.
Cf. Ila: Ingoma shidi shobili, oya mpombole, imwi kupana

kupana: There are two drums, one which I always beg, the other is

to give and give in turn.

Lenge: Kapaya ka mucembele ka la lila kupa yku pana: The
skin clothing of an old man cries : I give expecting return.

Lala: Wa lisya umuykupele: He has sounded the reciprocal

giving. See story CXI.

1203. Ukupeyga ku la fula, pansi ta peygilwa.

Tribulations abound, into the earth there is no entrance.
— One must face trouble ; one cannot disappear into the earth

to escape it.

1204. Ukuposya katende kuwona muygu u teya-ko.

To cool a prickly-cucumber, (one needs) to see a marrow
offered.

— The prickly-cucumber when cooked retains its heat so

long, that one needs something else, such as marrow, to eat while
the first is cooling.

1205. Ukusekela ni mu katumhe.
. A greeting is in the basket.

— Real greeting is emphasised by a gift , such as a basket offood

.

1206. Uku sinina fulwe munwe mu lutowo.

To condemn a tortoise, finger on cheek.
— A sign of disgrace; to condemn another, and poke one's

finger at his cheek. The name of the tortoise is most probably
brought in because of the origin of this saying in some story now
lost.

1207. Ukutamfya walunsi kupose'cijukile.

Driving away the flies means throwing away the stinking
thing.

— Get rid of the cause of the trouble. If bad meat is kept in
the house, one cannot be rid of the flies, unless one gets rid of the
meat. Cf. 1546.

Cf. Lenge: Ukutanda walunsi ku sowe'cijukile. '.. •
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1208. Ukutana kwa nsiyka, kwa li tanisye umunefu.
Stinginess has stopped me up, it has denied (you) flesh.

— Your stinginess over trifles has lost you a lot. Cf. 65. See

story CXII.

1209. Ukuteygeko'mukasi iyguo kuwona matako.

Under-supplying the wife with calico means seeing her

buttocks.
— Stinginess brings trouble.

1210. Uku tintila mu kawula-misisi.

To place the hand on the little bald patch.
— Said to anyone if he puts his hand to his head, as though

his hair had just been cut. The phrase is also used in making fun of

an elder with a bald pate.

1211. Uku to li, uwukulu ta wu ya-ko}
Where you are not, your greatness does not go.

— Don't be too certain of success. Don't count your chickens

before they are hatched. Don't boast of your wealth at the village,

your goods might be broken, lost or spoilt by now. Cf. 1370 and
1545.

1212. Uku to li, yowe te wutuka.
Where you are not, your (dog) does not run.
— If an animal has been run down by dogs, the person who

was present will say that it was his dog, and not any others, which
ran it down. See story CXIII.

1213. Uku wa ikete iykole wa la pita-ko, sombi uku wa sikile uluputi

e-ku ta wa pita.

Where one has caught a prisoner one may pass, but where one
has buried a grave one cannot pass.

— A man who has caught another as a slave, if apprehended
and pays his fine, is able to visit the same village again; but he who
has killed a man there, even if he has undergone punishment for his

deed, will never go to that village again, lest he should be killed.

1214. Ukuwoko kumo te kwisiwo^ku cite'milimo.

One arm cannot work.
— Many hands make labour light. A man cannot work well

alone. Cf. 1356.

Cf. Lala: Ukuwoko kumo ta ku sila ntumbe: One hand doesn't
finish the basket of food.

V. 1. for ya-ko is fika-ko, reach.
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1215. Ukuicoko ta hu luwa fa kanwa.
The hand never loses its way to the mouth.
— Cf. 1112.

Cf.Chwana; Lecoge ga le timeleloe ke molomo: The hand never

loses its way to the mouth.

1216. Ukuivoko wa la pota ukumine.
The arm one twists when dry.
— Don't use force unless resistance is offered. If he admits

his guilt, give Mm time to redeem himself; but if he is stubborn in

refusing, then use force.

1217. Ukutvoko wa. la suntula.

The arm one lifts up.
— If the foot swells, they say that, had it been the arm, it

would have been put in a sling. Cf . 458, 459, 520 and 980.

1218. Uku wonwa kwimbiva.

To be seen is to be dug for.

— See 990.

1219. Ukil ye'nsoka cdni cisi-ko.

Where the snake goes, it is the grass that knov/s.
— Movements or rustling of the grass are the indications of

the direction the snake has taken. Cf. 441.

1220. Ukwenda mwa wene kunakilila.

Walking on another's property means being mild.
— One must be on one's best behaviour, when at another

person's home.

1221. Ukwenda kowe kivd wutuwaile.

Your walk is that of gazing about.
— Look where you are going

!

1222. Ukwikalo'wuygino ni penu. - •

Sitting comfortably is at your own home.
— A visitor or a stranger cannot choose for himself a good

place to sit; he must wait to be offered one. Cf. Luke XIV, 7— 11.

1223. Ukwikuta pesonde e wune.
To be filled here outside (here on earth) is what is nice.

— Filling his stomach is what appeals to the Lamba as the
chief good in this world. Cf. 281.

1224. Ukwimakana kwa citate kwa li wisisye telya.

Obstinate standing-up overthrew the white mushroom.— Don't keep standing ; sit down

!
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1225. U Id pa ne mutima ko li-ko.

You give while your heart is on it.

— Why do you give away an object, that you will long to

have back afterwards ?

1226. U lenda Hi u lakaka.

You travel gabbling.
— You are always harping on the same chord.

1227. U li bwayga ta wu poswa kabwe.

You are poison that doesn't have a pebble thrown at it.

— You flare up at the least little thing. You are like a snake
that gets ferociously ready to attack the moment a little twig is

thrown at it.

1228. U li eyka td twa wuwale.
He who is alone does not pound the 'wuwale'.
— For explanation see 567.

1229. U li inama ya mawondo, u Id lya ku kamva.
You are a hoofed animal, you eat with your mouth.
— You do not earn your salt, much less your food.

1230. U li inswa-wukano.
You are flying-ants for denying.
— The uluswa is a flying-ant eaten by the natives. When

these are gathered into a basin, they are always getting out. A man
who won't oblige, when asked to do anything, is likened to them for

getting out of work.

1231. U li isonsoykanya.

You are a tale-bearer.

1232. U li katete, wa teteka weyka.
You are a little reed, you cross-question alone.

—You always try to start the quarrels, by quivering like a reed.

1233. U likele mu bwiluwe.^

You sit in thoughtlessness.
— Think what you are doing. This is a Lamba and Lenge

saying.

1234. U li kulile lukoso umuwili, umutima mukati kdnice.

You have grown up in body only, your heart within is (that

of) a little child.

— Don't act childishly.

^ V. 1. U likele mu wuluwi.
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1235. U li lembele umulomo wa yguni.

You have cut off the beak of a honey-guide.
— You will not let a person get a word in edgeways. The

honey-guide is most insistent in its chattering, until it gets what it

wants.

1236. U li letele iwondo lya mbisi leu musi.

You have brought a zebra-hoof into the village.

— You have brought misfortune. To bring a zebra-hoof into

the village is considered an ill-omen (imbiJco). Hunters cut off the

hoofs and leave them in the bush. Cf. 477.

1237. U li letele lowolola.^

You have brought a trouble-maker.
— Said to a person who owns a dog that steals. Also used in

the sense of your having got into a plight from which you cannot
extricate yourself.

Cf. Swahili: Fulani ametubwikia kisimani: So-and-so has
fallen into the well.

1238. U li lile akasumbi ka luykukuma.
You have eaten a little shivering fowl.

— Said to a person shivering in the cold.

1239. U li lile iya wulaka.

You have eaten wind-pipe meat.
— You have eaten the meat from the neck of the animal,

and hence you have become garrulous.

1240. U li luygeme umuwili, umutima u li lolele mumbi.
You are right in the body, but your heart looks elsewhere.
— Said of a person of good bodily form, but evil at heart.

1241. U li lutayga, wa li fumya. pa kayiyga.
You are a melon-pip, you have of yourself got out of the

potsherd.

— Out of the frying-pan into the fire. The melon-pip being
cooked for relish has popped off the potsherd into the fire. You used
to be in the big village, you have only yourself to thank for it that
you are turned adrift.

1242. U li mumbulu, wa nakila mu wuciyga.
You are a wild-dog, you have become soft-hearted in the

game-pit.
— See explanation under 1569.

^ V. 1
. U li tekele lowolola : You have taken into yotir service a trouble-bringer.
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1243. U li mu mpuku, mu ya katemo.'^

You are in the tweezers, in those of the axe.

— You are in a tight comer. The tweezers that hold the axe-

head are thrust into the fire in order to forge the axe. Cf. 1292.

1244. U li naco^ wewo.
You possess it.

— You have the evil spirit of disobedience. Cf . 856.

1245. U li ne bwayga uhwa ku wulo'konda.

You have a charm to prevent you from getting thin.

— Said to a fat man among thin companions.

1246. U li ne cikaka ica kwipaye^nsofu ku lupi.

You have "cheek" enough to kill an elephant with the palm
of your hand.

— Your boasting is beyond the limit.

1247. U li ne cikombele'ygoma, e cowe koti cimanto.

You have a thing that beats the drum for you, it is yours like

a coal-tongs.
— You are one who dances on your own, while the devil

drums for you; he is able to take up fierce things, as tongs pick up
fire.

1248. U li ne cindawile ica kenye umuko uku teyo'mwando.
You have "gas" that forbade the son-in-law to set his string

trap.
— Said to a garrulous person. The son-in-law, hearing his

mother-in-law's sharp tongue, left the work he was at, of setting a

bird trap, and went away from the village. Cf. stories XXI, etc.

1249. U li ne cisoygola, id soygola apa kwikala.

You have a devil, which sharpens a point where you sit.

— You are a quarreller. The devil so accompanies you, that

when you would sit down, he has a sharpened stake ready for you
to sit on. Cf. 953 and 1601.

1250. U li ne fyowe ifya ku li sikila wumulilo.
You have your own affairs that light the fire for themselves.
— You can unfold prophecies about the future, absolutely

regardless of the truth. Even as a person can light his fire when he
pleases, so you say what you like about the future.

' Note the pliiral rendering: Mu li mu mpuku, mu sya tutemo.
2 Concord for Iciwanda, Devil.
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1251. U li ne kamhulumhulu aka jumisye imfuko ku hwina mu ku
u'e'cisinjgu iyalalume.

You have the madness that brought out the mole from his

hole, in order to menstruate, although a male.
— Your foolishness has run your head into a noose.

When moles are seen above ground, making off away from
their hole, it is said that they have come out to menstruate for the
fu'st time, and are going away into the bush. At such a time they
are easily caught.

In the villages, when a girl attains the age of puberty, she is

segregated to a place in the bush for a day, after which she is

segregated in the village for two months, while she is being initiated.

1252. U li ne kanwa ke'syamo.

You have an unfortunate mouth.
—Whenever you open your mouth, you 'put your foot into it'.

Cf. 40, 1263 and 1297.

1253. U li ne kasinsyo, wambi ta wetilwa mafuta a mu minive.^

You have dawdling, some people won't be called, as with oil

in their hands.
— Why don't you come quickly when called ? If one has to

carrj;^ oil in the palm of the hand, haste is necessary, or it will all

trickle out between the fingers.

1254. U li 7ie katemo e mwine wa nama.
He who has the axe is the owner of the meat.
— If two men are out hunting, and the one, who has no axe,

Idlls an animal, he will need to borrow his friend's axe to cut it up;
the latter will then claim his partnership in the meat, because
"without the axe, you could not have cut up the animal to take it

to the village."

Cf. Lenge: Shimulya-kemhe ta bula nyama ya cifuwa: The
owner of the axe does not lack meat-bones.

1255. U li ne kawukisi.

You have rebellion.

—You are tooproud, onyourreturn, to recogniseyour friends.

1256. U li ne kokwe.

You have delaying.
— (1) Said of a man who runs away, but soon stops to see if

he is followed.

(2) Said to a man who dawdles over trifles, when his com-
panions want to start the journey.

^ V. 1. . . . ta witilwa. amafuta a mu minwe; . . . you won't be called, as with
oil in your hands.
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1257. U li ne Iwendelela ulwa lilile insya.

You have the incessant travelling that the duiker cried about.
— You get into trouble, through travelling too far. The

duiker that flits about hither and thither gets caught in the trap.

1258. U li ne mini siwili, wewo.
You have two tongues.
— You are double-tongued, a liar. Cf. 682.

Cf. Ila: Udi kwete indimi shobili: He has two tongues.

1259. U li ne mpepo, te ku mu tuma ku mulilo mu konta.

Him who is cold don't send to warm himself at the fire.

— He will go of his own accord. Cf. 1262.

Cf. Lenge: Uwd fwa mpewo ta tumwa ku mulilo: He who is

dead with the cold isn't sent to the fire.

Ila: U fwile mpeyo ta tondezhiwa ku mudilo: He v/ho is dead
with cold doesn't need shewing the fire.

1260. U li ne mufwi e u sowola.

He who has the arrow is the one who shoots.
— Be prepared. This is a hunting axiom; the one who is first

ready will have the first shot.

1261. U li ne mukula we^syamo.
You have an unlucky drag.
— Said to anyone who will not take another's offer to

accompany him on a journey to the latter's home, where both will

get goods. The mukula is the track made by a wild beast dragging
its prey.

1262. U li ne nsala, te ku mu tuma ku kulya}
Him who is hungry don't send to eating.
— See 1259.

1263. Uline syamo ilya mwando wa cisaiisa, li ka kwipaisya bwaygu.
You have the misfortune of a cloth rope, it will quickly kill you.
— Your obstinacy will surely get you into trouble. A rope

made of cloth will soon snap. Cf . 1252.

1264. 11 li ne wuygwa bwa ykonsi.

You have the villainy of the hartebeest.
— You are a villain. The word uwuygwa is applied to a gland

in the hoof of the hartebeest, and it is said that anyone eating the
foot of this animal will partake of this villainy-gland, and himself
become a villain.

1 V. 1. Uwa nsala ta t'onawa koti ati insala iine ya ku mu tuma: The hungry
isn't sent, it is the hunger itself that sends him.
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1265. U li ygawikile amala mu menda.
You have steeped your nails in water against me.
— You are ready to fight me. Said to a man who answers

angrily, whenever spoken to.

1266. U li pa wenji ta wifya.

He who is among many does not go wrong.
— For if he makes a mistake, some one will be at hand to put

him right. Also : If the majority are for him he can't be wrong.

1267. U lisi junda lyeyka, ici li pefunda to cisi-po.

You only know the bundle, what is in the bundle you don't

know.
— Mind your own business ; be content to see people passing

with loads, without prying into their contents. Cf . 1402.

1268. U li wambile iygoma ya wukali.

You have stretched (a skin) over a drum of fierceness.

— Your very character is fierce, you have strung your drum
with ferocity, and you continually beat it.

1269. Ulukasa kdsesu.

The foot is a dodger.
— Don't burn a zareba, cut down a fruit-tree, or do any other

act of demolition; for you never know whether you may not pass

that place again ; and you may long for the things that you have
destroyed. The path the foot takes dodges in unexpected directions.

1270. U lu ku^ hwelesya amenda mwisambwe.
You are putting back water into the gun-medicine.
— You have taken back a gift that you had presented.

Isamhtve is a medicine charm put into a bark-bowl, and sprinkled

onto the gun, to give it good luck.

1271. U lu ku cena-cena, tolo'wawe.

You are giggling, take it up and divide it.

— For explanation see 631 and 632.

1272. U lu ku cito'bwesesya-mpanda.

You are doing pole -testing.
— You are spoiling all your work, because you are testing by

a low standard. Your aims should be high.

The reference is to going into the bush for forked-poles for the
house-building. Instead of bringing all the poles to the village to be
tested and cut to the right length ; he does the testing by the first

one he cuts, and that may be too short: hence all will be too short.

^ V. 1 . Mwi lu ku .... Don't do . . .
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1273. V luku fwala kasewa ka mpala, u mpale?
Are you donning an impala's skin ? Would you resemble me 1

— Said to anyone who offers to advance money to a third

party to help him out of a difficulty ; the speaker having previously

done the same, and never been repaid. Cf . 1528.

Note the play on words — impala and mpale.

1274. U lu ku fwaya ici lila mu mutumba?
Do you want what cries in the cooking-pot ?

— Said to a person who will not agree to any proposals offered

to settle a case with him. What do you want then ? The singing of the

kettle ? Something you know you cannot get ? Cf. 1517.

1275. U lu ku fwaya katemo ako pikile.

You are looking for the axe that you have stuck at your waist.
— You are searching for something you have all the time.

1276. U lu ku kowola umulomo koti likowo.

You are pullingdown your lips like the snout of a shrew-mouse

.

— You are an incessant talker.

Ikowo is a term also applied to the lips of the Lala women,
who insert discs in holes in the upper lips, enlargingthem enormous-
ly. See story CXII.

1277. U lu ku kuwaila.

You are continually barking.
— You are always talking nonsense.

1278. U lu ku lawila Hondo lye'koma.

You speak like a shrew-mouse in a corn-stack,
— You don't tell the whole truth.

1279. U lu ku lawila koti minwe^ ya wulwani.
You speak like the fingers of ferocity.

— Said to anyone who snaps up another at every conver-
sation. Your words are like the claws or jaws of a wild beast. Cf . 1280.

1280. JJ luku lawila koti mupasi uta u pa nama.
You speak like a spirit that does not give meat.
— i. e. like a contrary or evil spirit that does not assist the

hunter. Cf. 1279.

1281. TJ luku lawila muwusi.
You are speaking in smoke.
— There is not the fire of truth in your words, they are mere

vapour.
^ V. 1. for minwe ya is kanwa La, mouth (jaws) of.

30
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1282. U lu Jcu lombe'pula ku ygwena.

You are begging for bees-wax from a crocodile.

— It is useless to beg from me ; I haven't any. Bees-wax is to

be sought from the honey-guide, not from the crocodile. Cf . 1283.

1283. U lu ku lombo^muti ku mulwele.

You are begging for medicine from a sick person.
— From the very person who is in need of it himself. Cf. 1166

and 1282.

1284. U lu ku lya koti ni nsye.

You eat like a locust.

— You are a govirmand.

Cf. Lenge: U lu ku lya koti cisosi.

1285. U lu ku mweta-mweta koti mwd sya pa cisompe.

You are giggling as though you have left something in the

long grass.

— If a man goes out with his child, and procures meat or

honey, he will fear to bring it to the village by daylight, lest the

villagers should beg it all from him. He will hide it, meaning to

fetch it after dark. When asked if he has been successful, he will

deny; but the giggling of the youngster, who cannot suppress his

feelings, will give the game away. This is a regular practice; and is

done especiall}^ with guinea-fowl, if one is killed, lest the villagers,

knowing he has it, and not being able to ask for an entire thing,

will some of them bewitch him for eating the meat by himself.

1286. U lu ku tule'nsoka, ka ku ceneme.

You are digging for a snake while the hole is open.
— You are plajdng with fire. First stop up the hole, or the

snake may dart out and bite j^ou. Cf . 1294 and 1658.

1287. U lu ku tutume'inpepo koti wa i tewela.^

You are shivering with the cold, as though you had cut
firewood for it.

— If one is foolish enough not to cut firewood, one has no
right to shiver round the fire. Cf. 1177.

1288. U lu ku twala-ko ne bwambi, wewo n li mwine.
You are causing a spreading, you are to blame.
— Don't scratch a sore, lest it should spread. Don't defy the

dictates of authority, or you will bring still greater trouble on
yourself.

V. 1. Wa lu ku tuturae'rnpepo koti e pa ku tewa: You were shivering with
the cold, as though you had cut the firewood.
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1289. U lu ku twale'siso ku citi ici u bwene.

You are taking your eye into a stick that you can see.

— You are running into trouble open-eyed. Cf. 1509.

1290. U lu ku wika mafuta mu minwe.
You are putting oil in your hand.
— Honesty is the best policy. It is useless to try oil in the

hand; however tightly one holds the fingers together, the oil will

ooze through. Murder will out.

Cf. Suto: Ho itsehela ka lefureng: To cut for oneself in

the fat.

1291. U lu ku wuluygano'mutwi koti ni nsima ya ykutasi.

You have a spherical head like a pile of porridge without relish.

— The thick native insima is worked up on the eating dish

like a Xmas pudding, and the relish is put on top; if there is no
relish, the pile remains spherical.

1292. U lu ku ya mu mpuku.
You are going in the nozzle of the bellows.
— You are walking straight into disaster. The nozzle of the

bellows looks all right, but it gets thrust into the fire, Cf . 1243.

1293. U lu kwamhule'mjwa pa cijusi.

You are catching death on your neck.
— You are getting yourself into trouble, by interfering in

others' quarrels. Cf. 1501.

1294. U lu kwimba fulwe ka ku ceneme.

You are digging up a tortoise, while the hole is open.
— You are courting danger. If you put your hand into a hole

to see if a tortoise is there, it might fix on you, and you wouldn't
get it off. Cf. 1286 and 1658.

1295. U lu kwipusya ciwa ukunako'mulomo.
You are asking a dove about the softness of his beak.
— Don't judge by appearances. A dove's beak is soft to the

feel of the fingers, but it is strong when it gets amongst the mealies,

and can do an amount of destruction.

1296. Ululo^ Iwd ykomwe ye'bwe.

This is the (fight) of a stone bag.
— A phrase used of a sickness unto death, a hard fight, or a

very grave discussion.

^ Concord for uluwo, fight, quarrel.

30*
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1297. Ulumini lowe lu ha ku lowela.

Your tongue will betray you.
— Cf. 40 and 1252.

1298. Ulumpasumpasu ulwa ku pasukila pa kana ka nama.
A turning off the path, to turn into a young animal.
— Said as a prayer to the spirits when out hunting. Leaving

the village, the hunter keeps to the path, till he is some way out,

then he turns off into the bush, repeating this prayer, in order that

he may find game.

1299. Ulupako lowe ne ka wulo'wuci, ta wa lu towala.

Even if your bee-hive has no honey in it, you shouldn't

break it up.
— Don't break a friendship because your friend has once

been nasty ; he had some reason for it, and he will be friendly again.

1300. Ulupi Iwa mbiko ta lu lila.

. The hand-clap of ill-omen does not sound.
— The messenger of ill news, on arrival, will strike his hands

together, but not noisily, as when greeting.

1301. TJlusimuluwiluntuulutalwilekumwawo.
The bee is evil that went not to the flowers.
— The youngster who goes out with the hunting party, even

if he carries nothing or kills nothing, is fed with the hunters. It is the
stay-at-home, who is blamed.

1302. Ulutende lu la koneka ne luwisi.

A grass-stalk breaks even if green.
— Death does not choose only the old and decrepit. Cf . 1372.

1303. Uluwetwe ulwa wetwile umukolo ipaju.

The staying-at-home that distended the stomach of the
chief's wife.

— Sitting down idling will make you get fat.

1304. Uluwilo Iwe'luygu twa ku lu ku talikile}

The speed of (running) on the plain, we shall keep abreast.
— Our fortune in hunting, though in different fields, is

identical.

1305. Uluwo ta wawusya nika.
A quarrel one doesn't take across the river.

— Don't cross a river to quarrel with distant neighbours.
Cf. 1103.

* V. 1 tu li talikile, .... we keep abreast.
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1306. Ulwambu Iwa nseyga lu lambukila ku ykope^
The contagion of the sand is transferred to the eye-lids.— If you trouble us, we shall catch the contagion from you,

and make trouble for you. Two can play at that game. One lying

on the sand will get up with the sand clinging to him.

1307. Ulwendo Iwa cikaka ta lu wama.
A journey of arguing is not good.
— One must have a congenial companion to make the jour-

ney pleasant. Cf. story LXXXVII.

1308. Ulwendo Iwa lalilali la luweme-po, wa la pemba ne kapintile

inyaygu.

A continually postponed journey is not good, one waits for

the little bean-carrier.
— If a journey is continually postponed, something is sure to

happen that will make one regret the delay, e. g. a death. The
"little bean-carrier" here indicates trouble, sorrow, etc.

1309. Ulwendo Iwa malo maivi.

A journey of evil beds.
— When one is housed sometimes well, sometimes ill.

1310. Ulwendo ni niu nsila, ta lu lala ku kanwa.
The journey is on the road, it does not rest in the mouth.
— Don't talk about travelling, go

!

1311. Ulwendo uluweme Iwa, wawili.

A good journey consists of two (people).

— Travelling alone is poor travelling.

Cf. Ila: Ngunungunu ngwa babili: A journey is to be under-
taken by two (people).

1312. Ulwimbo Iwa pa matuka, ni pa matuka lu pula.

A song of foul language, comes out through foul language.
— If a man reviles a neighbour by swearing and using foul

language, when the case is being decided before the chief, the same
foul language will be repeated by the plaintiff as evidence. "What-
soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."

1313. Ulya mwine u li tuykwile ku kanwa. kakwe.

He yonder is one who pokes himself with his mouth.
— Said in derision of their chief by the younger members of

the village, if he acts in such a way as to throw off all his dignity,

and let the young men do the offices of chieftainship, while he acts

like a youngster.

^ V. 1. for gkope is lutende, grass-stalk.
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1314. Ulya newo e fuma mfume.
With regard to him yonder, I am "Get out, let me get out."
— He is my younger brother. When I was born, he, desiring

to be born, hastened my birth by saying: "Get out, let me
get out!"

1315. Ulya u li kutika amano a li mu ntiwi.

He yonder, who is keeping silent, wisdom is in his breast.
— The wise keep silent. Cf . 229.

Cf. Ha: Ka zema tnano: He was silent with cleverness.

1316. Ulya uwa yideyele umutwi, lelo wa ikala-po lukoso.

He yonder, who desired my head, today he has just sat.

— The man whom the creditor employed to threaten to kill

me gets nothing from me for his threats : while the creditor gets the
money.

1317. Umo ni mu lukuni mu lu ku soma.

In there it is in the firewood that it is fizzing.

— Don't listen to him, his words are like the fizzing of damp
firewood on the fire.

1318. Umufuygufuygu uwa lalikile Wamuyguluwe insala.

The sausage tree that made the River-hog sleep hungry.
— It is useless for you to hang round in the hopes of getting

something. See story CXVI.
Cf. Umbundu Riddle: Usitu nyoni? Angue o lavekela omala

vosima! The forest of desire, what is it ? The leopard lying in wait
for the monkey's bag

!

1319. Umufwi ygo ka luyga, icibwelelo ni pansi.

Even if the arrow rises up, its return is earthwards.
— However far one goes, one never forgets home.

1320. Umukali umo wa lile ku mawala.
The one fierce one went to the gardens.
— The one who boasts of his valour is the one who is else-

where, when the enemy comes to the village. Cf. 721, 754 and 1154.

1321. Umukete^ ni ygala, ta fwalwa mutwi umo.
A commoner is a head-dress, he is not worn by one head only.— A commoner may leave his chief to live in another village

and serve another chief, and he will be well received ; but a member
of the chief's clan may not do so, else he Avill become the slave of the
chief to whose village he goes.

^ Or better Umucete.
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1322. XJmuko ni ykanda telwa nsima.
A son-in-law is skin, he doesn't go down \\Tith the porridge.
— At his wife's village, the man is continually reviled and

despised; he is grumbled at, as one would grumble at hard skin

that does not go down well as relish, when eaten with insima por-

ridge. Cf. 1468.

1323. Umuko wa mjumu mu tamfyeni, impumi ya kula makosa.
The chief's son-in-law drive him away, his forehead is too big.

— A large forehead is not esteemed by natives. Cf . 637.

1324. Umukv^la wa kula mwa kawundi na cayga.

The track along which you have dragged is of the small and
big galago.

— Don't laugh at a person who has killed a small animal,

such as a galago ; he can kill a large one also.

1325. Umukulu mulala, no ka nyanta-po, te ku wiwisya.

An adult is a crack, ^ even if you stamp on it, you won't bury it.

— You may be able to beat and insult an old man, but you
cannot be wiser than he is.

Cf. Ila: Mukando mu shie lubilo, mano to mu shii: You may
surpass an elder in speed, but not in cunning.

1326. Umukulu uku luwa munya ka swe'wuyge!
A grown man to forget a mushroom, and pick a toadstool!
— You have made a foolish childish mistake. The Munya is

one of the many varieties of edible fungi, the Iwuyge is not edible.

1327. Umukulu uwa fwite^ciwi, pa kwikala, ci la mu tawika, mwana
mukonda.
An adult who has put on a door for clothes, when he sits down

it catches crosswise, son of the belt-tightening.

— Phrases of self-praise for a chief.

1328. Umukulu iva li bwene ulukasa liva ykalamu, ka sika-po.

The grown man saw the footprint of a lion, and he covered
it over.

'— The wisdom of the adult, who, when he saw a lion's

spoor near the village, obliterated it, lest the villagers should get

a fright.

1329. Umukulu wa lunsembwe tekala kafulo kamo.
An adult of falsehood does not sit in one place.

— He is a gad-about, gossiping false news everywhere. Cf . 875.

^ Or a raised garden-bed.
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1330. Vmukulu wa musi ta li hwesya ku mayanda a wdnice.

The head of the village does not take himself back to the

youngsters' houses.
— It is not right for a chief to eaves-drop at the young men's

houses in his village; he may hear something to upset him,

1331. Umukwanu u ku temenwe wa la mu bwena pa cimbo ca

mfwa.
Your brother who loves you, one sees him at the death-song.
— If one is under the obligation of burjdng the dead, it is

only a man who really loves you, who will volunteer to go with you
to assist in the distasteful work. The death-song indicates that the
body is being removed from the village for burial.

1332. JJmukwawo wiso wa la mu bwena-po wiso ka ci li-po.

Your father's brother one sees him while your father is still

living.

— While the father is still alive, he v/ill tell the child who
his relations are; so that, when he is dead, if anyone, whom he
has not mentioned, claims relationship and offers wardship, he
will be refused. This is a safeguard against possible enslavement.
Cf. 1677.

1333. Umulamu mulamu pa menso, ka fi syoloko'lukolo mukasi.
A sister-in-law is a sister-in-law in public, when they go

behind the house, she's a wife.

— Illicit relations with a sister-in-law are winked at in
Lambaland. Cf. 1685.

1334. Umulandu pepi, uwuwoni kutali.

The fine is near, but the goods (to pay it) are far.

— It is easy to get into trouble, but difficult to get out.

1335. Umulandu to wama akanwa kamo.
A case is not satisfactory at one mouth.— One man cannot satisfactorily settle a dispute; let many

witnesses give their evidence, and the case will be clear.

1336. Umulandu uyu pantaygile u kaluka muto wa wimbe icitowele-

towele.

This case later on will become hawk-soup, a very poor scrap
relish.

— See explanation under 775.

1337. Umulandu wa wana-iva-ykasi u la silila pa ku tewa.
A case between brethren ends while cutting firewood.— There should never be a law-suit between brothers.
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1338. Umulaye wd lya kawayge, umulaye wa luwa ku panda.
The doctor has eaten hemp, the doctor has forgotten how to

dispense.
— The witch-doctor, who gets drunk from hemp smoking,

loses the art of making charms and mixing drugs.

1339. Umu li iciti ta mu luhwa.

What contains a stick is not forgotten.
— One notices grit, etc. in food the moment one puts it into

one's mouth.

1340. Umulimo cilaygwe, ici wa sambisya kdlimha: apo ku wa ati

mdfuta wa sufya-mo mil minwe ?

Work means common-sense, what one teaches is the musical

instrument : do you suppose that it is oil that one rubs on the fingers?
— Hoeing is a thing that one hasn't to be taught ; any child

can pick up the hoe, and do as the crowd does ; one hasn't even to go
through the process of oiling the hands before starting ; on the other

hand one has to learn to play an instrument.

1341. Umuloygo kdfobwe te ku wona-po ne kupelele.

The line is a tremendous file; you can't see where it ends.
— The description of a caravan ; often used in gross exagger-

ation of but a few people on the march.

1342. Umuloygo wa wanakasi iykalamu ya li wa silile wonse.

The line of women, the lion finished them all off.

— Because there was no strong man among them to fight.

A Lala and Lamba Proverb. Cf. 452.

1343. Umulopa wowe u laluka indjina.

Your blood changes into pus.
— An explanation of the pus in a wound ; when the bleeding

stops, the suppuration sets in.

1344. Umulume muwyo tepaya natna inonene, na ygepaya inonene

ikuwile.

One's rival does not kill a fat animal, and even if he kill a fat

one, it is lean.

— A man will never say a good thing about his rival, or his

rival's possessions. A "rival" here means "one who takes and
marries another man's wife, or kills his relations, or sells into slavery

another man's relations."

1345. Umulwele wowe kdkulya.
Your patient means a little food.
— He is not your patient. If he were, you would bring him

food. It is I who am tending him.
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1346. Umumo ni mwifulaombe.
In here is into a crowd of cattle.

— This house is crowded out with people.

1347. Umumpata to weme.
A mixing of meal is not good.
— Sorghum meal makes good porridge, and so does millet

meal or maize meal ; but a mixing of the meals makes an indifferent

porridge. Cf. 1149.

1348. Umuniyga uku koma ni mu minwe.
The ripeness of peanuts is (tested) by the fingers.
-— Don't speak without experience. One cannot pronounce

on the quality of unshelled peanuts, before one has tried them with
the fingers, to find whether the shell cracks readily.

1349. Umuntompe uwa cimesya-wowa.
The early rains that make the fungi grow.
— The mushrooms are most in evidence at the beginning of

the early rains.

1350. Vmuntu nd ye mimtu, imbwa nd yo ni mbwa.
A man is a man, and a dog is a dog.

'

— Each has his own place. See story CXVII.

1351. Umuntu yga ka wila, neli ni 7iyenda ke mu katasya.

A man, despite his being rich, maybe 'tis a needle that will

be his trouble.
— Meaning similar to 716.

1352. Umuntu ni lufunyembe, a la fwila insanso.

A man is a chameleon, he dies through a sieve.

— One cannot kill a man, before having sifted his case, and
found him guilty. People don't kill a chameleon for the mere sake of

killing. Cf. 176. See story CXVIII.

1353. Umuntu ni nsofu, uku d jwa ta ku luwikwa.
A man is an elephant, where he dies is not forgotten.— The death of a man, like that of an elephant, is noised

kbroad to great distances. An elephant cannot be hidden when
ailled, everyone gets to hear of it. See story CXIX.

1354. Umuntu uku mu siwiduka icewo ka kwete.

A man who turns away his head is guilty.— Or he would face his accuser.
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1355. Umuntu u li ne cewo mu ntiivi, impindi yonse a la li tutula-ko.

The man who has something on his mind, is continually
tripping.

— Preoccupation.

1356. Umunwe umo ta u tola nda.

One finger does not pick up a louse.

— It takes two people to carry out a job satisfactorily. Cf.

1214.

Cf. Ila: Munwe omwi to ponda injina: One finger does not
crack a flea.

1357. UmuYjgu wa mbuto ni Lesa a wika.

The calabash for seed, it is God who puts it away.
— It is God who prompts us to save some seed for sowing,

and not to eat it all.

1358. Umuyo wowe ni poj kuwoko.
Your thief is the one (caught) by the arm.
— The proof of a thief is being caught red handed. Cf. 1456.

1359. Umupewa ta kayga lutala.

A recipient does not dry meat on a stand.
— Don't ask me to give you any, I have just received a little

from so-and-so, go to him, he has a whole stand-full of meat drying.

Cf. 428.

1360. Umupili kdntoykolo.

A heap dug to a great depth.
— A great pile. Kantoykolo is derived from toykola (to

extract jiggers) ; after a jigger is extracted, a deep hole is left in the
flesh, hence the idea of height or depth is given by the word.

1361. Uniusice musiyge u la wumha ne ibusiku.

An unmarried person is a needle ant-hill that moulds at night
as well.

— Because he is unmarried, he never has sufficient at one
meal ; but must needs get up at night to eat, to statisfy his appetite.

Termites work principally at night, and often rear a heap as

high as two feet in one night.

1362. Umusili wa masaka e-ko u li, akatimuna-musili e-ko ka li.

Soil for sorghum there is here, but that which folds the soil is

also here.

— The soil is good, but detractions in other directions, such
as lack of game in the bush, or fish in the river, spoil the benefits

derived from a good soil.
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1363. Umvsi to lala, ha lale-mo, u ka wone-po ifi wenda.

The village you do not sleep in, sleep in it, and you will see

how they behave.
— IMerely passing through a village does not shew the charac-

ter of the people
;
you have to spend the night there to study that.

1364. Vmusuku uwa wijisye umo, yonse ka i kumana malunda.
The Suku tree that did bad was one, and all became bitter.

— If one is deceived by a certain man, one is liable to put
all his relations in the same category, and reckon them deceitful. If

one eats a bad fruit from a Suku tree, the mouth becomes so bitter,

that all other fruit eaten immediately after also seem bad.

1365. Umusya ta fwala wupilili, a li ne makanana.
A female slave doesn't wear short skirts, or she would be

insolent.
— A servant must not be careless of her attire, or it would

appear as insulting to her mistress, and other free villagers.

1366. Umusya^ ta kasika pa kanvja, ica kasika misisi.

A slave does not get red about the mouth, what she gets red
about is the hair.

— A slave must not have a long tongue, but she may let her
hair grow long.

1367. Umusya u to tekele ni mfumu iwyowe.
The slave whom you have not enslaved is your fellow chief.

— If a chief reviles a commoner, who is not a slave, and calls

him a slave ; he may retort : "I am not a slave, I am equal to you."
Cf. 500.

1368. Umutembo wa yguluwe u la pula mu mioine.

The carrying-pole of a river-hog, is passed through him him-
self.

— Your evil is coming back onto your own head ; the guilty

is getting the trouble. Owing to the tenderness of the pig's skin,

when killed in the bush, a carrying-pole cannot be passed through
slits in the legs, as is done with antelopes, or the flesh and skin will

tear. The pole is forced through the body itself, and thus the car-

case carried. Cf. 198.

1369. Umutima kdluya,^ u la tumpaikwa.
The heart is stupid, it is deceived.
— A little food will sometimes content the heart, and the

person will stop eating before he has really had sufficient. Cf . 1063.

^ V. 1. Umwanice, a youngster.
2 V. 1. for kaluya is uluya.
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1370. Umutima to wika, ici wika menso.

The heart does not put away safely, what puts away is the eyes.

— Seeing is believing. One cannot be sure of things unless one
sees them, Cf. 1211.

1371. Umutimo'wuwi u lepaisya.

An evil heart kills.

— If friends have quarrelled, and afterwards one sulks, the

trouble is not yet over.

1372. Umuti, we mwdnice, u la konoka ne uwisi.

A tree, youngster, breaks even if green.

— Cf. 1302.

1373. Umutondo wa menda u la toweka ku mutapisi.^

The water-pot is broken by the drawer.
— The person who breaks the water-pot is not to be blamed,

for it is she who has always to use it, and others have not had the

risk of breaking it.

Cf. Umbundu: Ombenje yi fila fila peka lia muene: The gourd
dies in the hands of the owner.

1374. Umutwi u wa towele uluma, ta wa u salala.

The head one has broken one doesn't handle.
— Don't continually point to the scar you have made on

another's head, when that case has been settled.

1375. Umutwi wa muntuta uwula mweyekwa.
The head of a man is not without a leaning towards guilt.

— Don't fight or use force ; maybe your opponent will die, in

order to get you into trouble. There is a belief that a man has an
evil spirit that will make him die, so as to lay the guilt on the one
presumably implicated.

1376. Umuwa to sya ka-uo.

A lean man does not leave a bit of his (food).

— While there's life there's hope. A man will not lie down
and die in famine time, while there is still the smallest scrap to eat.

1377. Umuwila wa wanakasi ta u pela pepi.

The wail of women does not end near at hand.
— Don't make a fuss about nothing. If two men are fighting,

the women will scream out "He's dead already!" and make such
a disturbance, that men will come in hot blood from a distance to

avenge what, maybe, has not been done ; thus increasing the trouble.

^ V. 1. Umutondo wa menda u la fwa ku mutapisi wa menda: The water-pot
dies at (the hands of) the drawer of water.
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1378. Umuwili wd ya, umutima ta wile.

The body went, the heart did not go.

— He went, but against his will. Cf, 895.

1379. Umuwo'ku lila ni mu masimbi.

It is in the coals that the bellows sounds.
— One can only enjoy conversation when amongst one's

companions. To work a forge without live coals is a silent affair ; the

noise of the bellows is heard, when the coals are red-hot.

1380. Uinuwumfi wa manoygo a la lila pa kayiyga.

A potter eats out of a potsherd.
— A shoemaker's wife is never well shod.

Cf . Chwana : Mmopi o jela ka lophegoana: A potter eats out of

a broken dish.

1381. JJmuwundo to wunda liwili.

The season of the early rains does not come again.
— Make hay while the sun shines. Eat when you have the

chance, and the food is plentiful. The Lambas are very improvident
about the future, consuming all the food, when they have it, and
starving the rest of the year.

1382. Umuwyo ka ku iemenwe ta wa pile'siwe'sasatu.

The chum who is fond of you doesn't bale out a large lake.

— A real friend, when a little ruffled in argument, does not
launch out into a violent flow of language. Only little pools can be
bailed out, in order to leave the fish stranded: this is impossible
with a large lake.

1383. Umuwyo u taygile e u ku wula imyaiJbuko.

Your chum who goes ahead of you is the one who tells you
the fords.

— A chum is like the leading man of a caravan, who warns
those behind of pitfalls and deeps on crossing the streams. Cf . 760.

1384. Urnuwyo wa ku lya nakwe insoka ku mu bwena ku mikatilo.^

Your chum with whom, you eat a snake, you see him in the
holding.

— Since you refuse to help me, evidently you don't want to
partake of the results of my work. If you are skinning a snake to eat,

and your companion holds it gingerly, you know that he doesn't eat
snake : if he holds it tightly to help you skin it, you know that he
eats it.

^ V. 1. mikato.
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1385. Umuwyo wa muhanwa fa panda bwayga wuce.

Your mate who contradicts does not make a little spell only.
— The person who exaggerates his achievements will never

confess to having ddne only a little. Also: Contradiction causes

widespread trouble. Ubwayga is applied to poison or spells for

killing animals, or to witchcraft.

1386. llmuwyoive ta wa mu cewa fa mpumi, wa la mu cewa pa
kapafu.
Your friend, one doesn't stare at his forehead, one stares at

his stomach.
— When your friend arrives, see after his material welfare

(the state of his stomach), and don't just look at his face. Cf . 1409.

Cf . Ila : Mwenzu ta laygwa ankumu, mu lange mwifu: A visitor

is not to be stared at his forehead, stare at his stomach.

1387. Umwalalume ni yoygoli ta tandwa^ limo.

A male is a millipede, he is not driven away with one
driving.

— When a man comes to seek a wife, he does not take one
refusal. A millipede coming into a house, though repeatedly brushed
outside, comes back again and again.

1388. Umwana a lemina kwikufi kwa wisi.

A child stands up at his father's knee.
— That is how he learns to pull himself up and eventually

walk. Further, he treats his father's leg as a plaything. Cf. 455.

1389. Umwanakasi cilumbi kolosa wolosa Hi ka ivama.

A woman is an arrow-shaft, straightening out one straightens

it out and then it becomes good.
— Continually tend, admonish and dress your wife well, and

she will become comely and useful. A crooked arrow, by continued
oiling and bending, is straightened.

1390. Umwanakasi ni nsofu ta lemwa mwaygo.
A woman is an elephant, it is not made heavy by the trunk.
— A woman carries her heavy baby as naturallj'^ as an

elephant does its trunk.

1391. Umwanakasi ukwipika bwino mucele.

(1) A woman who cooks well is salt.

(2) A woman's good cooking depends on salt.

— Salt is a highly-esteemed commodity in Central Africa.

^ Tandwa is borrowed from I^enge, to take the place of Tamfiwa.
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1392. Umwanahasi iva luykubwe ta pela ku kabwe ka kwawo.
A woman that gads about does not grind on the grindstone

at her house.
— A woman should not leave her own grindstone, or she will

quarrel with her neighbours at theirs.

1393. Umivana ta pyana wisi.

The child does not inherit from his father.

— Among the Lambas, since the child takes the 'caste totem'
from his mother, who cannot be of the same caste as her husband,
he cannot inherit his father's estate; the child of his father's sister,

however, will have the same caste, and will therefore inherit from
his uncle.

Cf . Ila : Kwina mwami owakadizhala: No chief ever gave birth

to a chief.

1394. Vmvjana ta wa funda pa ku hivela, wa la mu funda pa ku ya.

A child one does not instruct on return, one instructs him
when going.

— Prevention is better that cure.

1395. Umwana ta wipila nyina.

A child is not bad to its mother.
— In the mother's eyes, her child is never bad, however ill-

formed or evil it might be in the eyes of others. Cf . under 960.

Cf. Ila: Chibi ku bantu ukudi baina nchibotu: What is bad to

people is good to its mother.

1396. Umwana wa mbewa ta tiwula citele.

A young mouse doesn't pierce the calabash,
— His nose is too soft. When it comes to sentencing to death,

a young chief cannot pass sentence, but only an important chief.

1397. Umwana wa muwyo ygo ka mu pa,^ umutima kuli wanyina.
Your companion's child, even if you give him (things), his.

heart is still towards his mother,
— Presents will not entice a child away from his mother.

1398. Umwana wa yguluwe a la kula ku mafiyge.
The wart-hog's child grows big on curses.— Cursing the river-hog for his depredations in the gardens

has no effect ; he just escapes all traps, and grows big on what he eats.

The natives have a firm belief in the efficacy of cursing; e. g.
to shout We ciwanda ! (Thou devil !) to a lion, is thoroughly believed
to drive it off.

^ V. 1. for pa is pela.
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1399. Umwdnice ati Usese.

The youngster says : It is nothing

!

— Don't treat warnings as of no account. Take care

!

1400. Umwdnice ta fuka muniyga wa kwawo.^
A youngster does not dig up the peanuts of his own home.
— A child won't help his elders harvest the peanuts, because

he knows that he will have some given to him anyway ; but he may
help strangers with their harvesting, in the hopes of getting some
given to him.

1401. Umwdnice ta simbula kawondo ka nsya, kani a ka simbula, a
la kd lya-po.

A youngster doesn't mention the foot of a duiker ; if he men-
tions it, he eats it.

—A child is guileless. It is no good denying, you have incrim-

inated yourself by dropping out the word, and then retracting it.

There is some reason for your having said it.

1402. Umwdnice u liygamina mu mileu muwi.
The youngster who gazes into the pot of relish is evil.

— Curiosity killed the cat. One must never gaze into the pot
another is cooking over the fire. Amongst the Lenge people, natives

have lost their ears for this offence. Cf. 1267.

1403. Umwau iva nsala na ku wuko wa li u telele.

The yawn of hunger, even in your wife's village they
heard it.

— Said when one yawns. It is the wife's duty to prepare the
food to stop the hunger that is responsible for the yawn.

1404. Umweni liwondo a Id pye^ciygulo.

A stranger is a hoof, he is done in the evening.
— The right time for a stranger to reach the village is in the

evening, when he can have food given to him. The hoof of an animal,

if put on to cook in the morning, is not properly done until the

evening.

1405. Umweni ta pinta yanda.
A visitor does not carry a house.
— Never deny a stranger the night's shelter, because he

cannot carry his house with him.

1 The usual form of this proverb contains the Lenge equivalent for

fjga: Umwdnice ta fuka nsyama sya kwawo.

31
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1406. Umwensi to ya ko tuwile.

The moon does not go when it is bright.

— (1) Now that you have grown old, you are like full moons,

and cannot do what you could when you were young.

(2) You too will become old and incapable of a full course,

when you get as old as I am.
In its early stages the moon quickly sets in the west, but, as

soon as it becomes full, it does not finish its journeys, daylight

overtaking it before it can reach the west.

The following are a few notes on the native ideas regarding

the universe :
—

With them, the world is flat, and if one would only travel far

enough, one would reach the world's end. Here the heavens meet
the earth; here also live a goblin folk called Utulyamakumhi —
Little-cloud-eaters. At world's end the heavens swing to and fro —
some-thing like the motion of the knife of a bread-cutting machine

;

the Little-cloud-eaters take advantage of this to slice off pieces from
the clouds. These slices are then gathered together, spread out in

the sun to dry, pounded and ground up; and are then boiled into a

porridge for the little men to eat.

To the Lamba, the stars in heaven are so many lights shining

from the houses of the folk up there. "In there," they say, pointing

to one of the stars, "they are making up the fire; and in yonder,"
pointing to another, "they have put on the porridge." Venus, the

evening star, is the light from the house of the Chief's principal wife.

The sun and moon are always at war, quarrelling over the

kingdom. The bright flashes from the sun are the arrows that have
been thrown at him by the moon, while the dark patches on the
moon are mud that the sun has thrown at her ; but in fight the sun
is always the victor. The sun, after setting in the west, travels

secretly at night through the heavens, and once again appears in

the east; but, on this point, some are at variance, and maintain that
God creates a new sun each day, the old one dying in the west. If

at night the sun and moon meet in the heavens they always fight.

In wisdom the moon is far inferior to the sun, for she seldom makes
a complete circuit of the heavens. At times she appears in mid-
heaven, and travels but a little to her setting; at times she appears
in the east, journeys a little till daybreak, and then runs back to the
east again: once more to perform the journey even more shortened.

With regard to thunder, and especially lightning, the people
are very superstitious. They have no real name for thunder, but
they say: "It is God!" or "God is scolding!" Lightning is God's
huge spear thrown down to earth in his anger. Once, when travel-
ling, the people of a certain village refused to let our boys touch the
remains of a tree that had been struck by lightning. The boys had
brought in a log of firewood, and on hearing that the tree had been
felled by lightning they were afraid to use it. The people further
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hold that, at times, when the lightning flashes, an animal resem-
bhngagoat, having a beard and very long tail, descends on the end
of a spider's web thread, which snaps as the animal reaches the
earth, thus severing his connection with the above. The people are

said to kill these animals whenever seen, but they would in nowise
eat the flesh; for, they say, "Today we have killed one of the
children of God! But," they add, "God, the mother, has remained
in the heavens." These people hold that God has a wife and family.

Cf. notes under 114.

1407. JJmwensu a lu Jcwisa-po.

A visitor is coming.
— Said when anyone cannot sleep. See explanation under 794.

1408. Umwensu^ wa kawundi mawula a lalila.

The visitor of the Galago, it is leaves that he sups on.
— Beggars aren't choosers. The visitor must be content to

partake of the same food as his host has,

1409. Umwensu wowe kakulya.

Your visitor means food.
— Don't neglect feeding your visitor. Cf. 1386.

1410. Umweo wa kalume u la lamo'mwine, imfumu nd yo ke lamo'
wa-iyo.

The life of the slave he takes care of for himself, and the chief

too takes care of his.

— Each man is responsible for his own body: a chief must
look where he is walking as much as a slave.

1411. Umwiko wa mwalalume mala pansi Hi a yepuka.
The ill-omen of a male is his entrails on the ground burst out.

— A Lala and Lamba Proverb. A man should not consider

himself done for, unless woundedbeyond anyhope of recovery. Cf . 806.

1412. Umwine kapa uku lawila woyu, icimpanda e ci lawila icisotwa.

Grandfather himself says nothing, it is a broken basket that
mentions millet-chaff.

— If my master does not interfere with my doing this, it is

not for you, worthless thing, to interfere.

1413. Umwine kdsansa tu fwite-ko.

He himself is the scrap of cloth that we are dressed in.

— Beware, the one you are talking about is in the midst, as

near as the clothes one wears.

V. 1. Old Lamba: Umweni.

31*
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14:14. Umivine iva cisewa e u ci nyuka.

The owner of the sldn is the one to tan it.

— If you want a thing done, do it yourself.

Cf. Chwana: Kobo e shugoa he mungoa eone.

1415. Umivine iva mbwa teta.

The owner of a dog does not call.

— The dog will follow him without his having to call it.

1416. Umivine wuluygu ta putula.

The owner of the beads does not snap (the thread).

— If she does, it does not matter; but should another break

the necklace, damages will be claimed. Cf. 1157.

1417. Umwine wusuyga ta fita leu minwe.'^

The owner of the porridge doesn't have dirty fingers.

— Even if your host's fingers are dirty, it would not do for

you to notice it, when eating v/ith him out of the same dish. Cf . 960.

1418. Uno mwaka kdmpola-mpola.
This year it is an emigration.
— Hunger has scattered the villagers about the country in

search of food.

1419. U pele'nsima akasuiva untu u koma wantu.
He who gives food in the daytime is the one who would wound

people.
— He is reckless. The evening meal is the one that would

be shared with strangers. A man who would give away food in the
daytime, is one who has no fear of ultimate hunger, when the food
runs short, and is so reckless that he might be expected to stab even
his fellows. Be wary of the man who is over-generous.

1420. U pilile imbwa ta kokote'fupa.

He who keeps a dog does not gnaw a bone.— All the scraps go to the dog.

1421. U pintile uwuci toma munive.
He who carries honey, his finger doesn't dry.—Anyone carrying a tasty bit, will eat of it as he goes along.

Thou shalt not muzzle the ox, when he treadeth out the corn.

1422. Utufi twa mpuya^ wa la tu sumuna Hi tu ci li umulilo.
The dung of the Puya fruit, one wipes off while it is still hot.

^ V. 1 ta wipa munwe: .... hasn't a dirty finger.
2 V. 1 . for mpuya is mpundu, with the same meaning.
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— Settle a debt as quickly as possible, or it will become
increasingly difficult to do so. If a rotten fruit falls onto one's

clothes, the sooner the stain is wiped off, the easier it is to do it.

1423. Utukosi utu li tuwili, ta tu yusa.

The little eagles that are two together do not miss.
— Two hunters together are more successful than one. If the

prey escapes the one, the other is sure to secure it.

1424. Utulo e mukwawo wa mfwa.
Sleep is brother of death.
— Cf. Chwana: Boroko ngoana 'ra losho: Sleep the near

relative of death.

1425. Utunfondi utwa hie icikuka cimo twa li pile.

The little mice that slept together in one rubbish-heap were
burnt up.

— Friends should not always live together, else enemies
could easily kill them; if parted, the enemy would fear to kill the

one, lest the other should avenge his death. Cf . 147.

1426. Utuyguluygulu tu li tuwili.^

Fools are two.
— If a man considers another a fool, it is almost certain that

the other considers him in the same way. Contrast 1427. See story

cxx.

1427. Utuyguluygulu ta twenda tuwili.

Fools don't travel two together.
— Else they would always be despising one another. Con-

trast 1426.

1428. Utu tUpukula-misalya.

These are little snatchers-up of caterpillars.

— They are fools ; they snatch up caterpillars gathered for

relish, and rush off.

1429. Utwdnice ni tulekaleka.

Youngsters are little "stop-it stop-its."

— One has always to be stopping a child, or forbidding it

something.

1430. Utwdnice ta tu citwa ciwusa.

Little children do not make good friends.

— A child will give away family secrets. If the mother has
had a meal mth good meat relish, and, when visitors arrive, hides

^ V. 1. Utuyguluygulu tu lenda tuwili: Fools travel in pairs.
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the meat up in the loft, and sets before them inferior relish; the

child in the house will give away the secret by refusing the relish,

and pointing up to the loft. Cf. 339.

1431. Utivewo wa lawila ku wuko bwanji, litanda-walokasi, utwewo
wa lawila mama-fyala, litanda-walokasi.

The little cases that they talk about at my wife's village, are

drivers away of the daughter-in-law; the little cases that my
mother-in-law talks about, are drivers away of the daughter-in-law.

— An evil-tongued mother-in-law is the cause of the refusal

of her sons' wives to live with her.

1432. TJwa enda ta jutatila mulilo.

He who has travelled does not turn away from the fire.

— Those who have travelled to the river to fish, if they catch

even a few fish, will remain and cook them; the stay-at-homes will

get nothing.

1433. Uwa enda ta wula kafunda.
He who has travelled does not lack a bundle.
— The bundle will contain material witness of what he says

he has seen and done; articles from the country he has been to, or

meat, if he has hunted. Cf. 773.

1434. Uwd fwa ta wila wupayga.
He who is dead is not wealthy in the chief's favour.
— I may as well be hanged for a sheep as a lamb. Since I

am sentenced to death, I can revile any and everyone; for they
cannot do more than kill me.

1435. Uwa ililwa ta sensela.

He who has delayed overlong does not run.
— If night overtakes one in the veld, it is useless hurrying,

one might as well go easily. More haste less speed.

1436. Uwa itila ta kumanisya.
He who spills does not fill up full.— If anyone overturns a basket (A corn, some is sure to be

lost, when gathering it up again.

1437. Uwa itwa ta fwala bwino.
He who is called does not dress carefully.— If you are called, don't wait to dress. Cf . story I.

Cf . Lenge : Uwa itwa ta fwala kawotu.

1438. Uwa li mwiwumba e u fwila mu mulando.
He who was in a crowd is the one who died in a log.
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— Don't boast of present prosperity, pride goes before a fall.

One man, v/ho was chief of a large village, ended by dying alone,

for his people were dispersed through contentions and sickness.

Cf. 1451.

1439. Uwa lujya ta fwaila famo.
He who has lost (an article) does not seek in one place (only).

— He searches everywhere.

1440. Uwa luwo ta posaila mifwi.

The fighter does not wantonly shoot away his arrows.
— Don't eat up all the relish, leaving nothing to eat with the

porridge. The fighter merely feints at the first stragglers, while he

holds his ammunition until he comes up with the main body of the

enemy.

1441. Uwalwa^ wu la saygalasya awa wombomene.
Beer cheers up the sullen.

— The cup that cheers.

Cf. Chwana: Bojaloa thabisa digogo: Beer will even cheer

sullen people.

1442. Uwa lya imbusi ya wene ta lubwa.

He who has eaten somebody else's goat is not forgotten.

— Said of a culprit who has marks of his crime upon him.

Cf . 1443. Cf . story LXX.

1443. Uwa lya iyombe ya ku wuko ta lubwa.

He who ate the ox at his wife's village is not forgotten.

— Cf. 1442.

1444. Uwa mfwenyene ku citi, na newo na mu fwenya ku cipande.

Him who scratched me with a stick I also scratched with a

piece of bark.
— I paid him back in his own coin. A asks B to scratch his

back; B picks up a stick and does it. The next time that B asks A
to do a similar office, A picks up a hard piece of bark to do it.

1445. Uwa mutima muwi a la lukila ku kwenda.^

He who has an evil heart vomits when travelling.

— Don't hurry off after your meal without waiting for a

sociable chat.

^ Or more correctly, Ubwalwa . .

.

2 V. 1. for ku kwenda is mu nsila (on the road) or mu Iwendo (on the journey).
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14:-i6. Uiva ntowo siwili td pya wusuyga.

He who has two cheeks is not burnt by the porridge.

— Two strings to one's bow. He can change hot food from
cheek to cheek, and so escape burning.

1447. Uica peyga a lonto'iduta hwahwe.
He who is poor warms himself over his bow.
— In extreme poverty one will burn the furniture to create

a little warmth.

1448. Viva wifisye umo, uwa kakulwile akafunda ka mfwa.
He who sinned was one, he who undid the parcel of death.
— The sin of one man has brought trouble to the world. See

story CXXI.

1449. Uwa wika wa wikila awenji.

He who has put aside has put aside for many.
— If food is put aside for the morning, because of a sick

person unable to partake of it that night, all will expect to help him
eat it in the morning. Cf . 392.

1450. Uwa wila ta wona wakwawo.
He who is rich does not see his relations.

— Lest they should fleece him of all his goods.

1451. Uwa wilile e u fwila mu mulando, nd ye uwa peygele e u fwila

mu wuwile.

He who was rich is the one to die in a log, and he who was
poor is the one to die in riches.

— To die in a log is typical of loneliness and destitution.

Cf. 1438 and 1452.

1452. Uwa wilile e u kd wa.
He who was rich is the one who will fall.— Cf. 1451.

1453. Uwd ya ta kulikila bwato, a la wu posa muli mukuykwa.
He who has gone does not tie up the boat, he casts it out

into the stream.
— The man who goes, not to return again, does not care

what he does on his way. He will use a boat to cross a stream, and
having done with it himself, will not consider the owners or future
travellers, but cast it adrift. A selfish man.

1454. Uwenda iciygido ta towela miito.

He who travels in the evening has no soup-relish.— They who wait till evening before they do their work have
no tit-bits put aside for them.
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1455. Uwikatanya utuntu ta wusuka.
He who catches one little thing after the other is never

destitute.

— The jack-of-all-trades can always make a living.

Cf. Ila: U kwata-kwata ta budididi: He who works hard does

not lack.

1456. Uwikatwa e muyo.
He who is caught is the thief.

— The man who is caught is charged with all the thefts that

have recently happened, even if the dav he was caught marked his

only offence! Cf. 1358.

Cf . Chwana : Legodu ke je le choeroeng.

1457. Uwinji^ insimu bwa li simisye umulilo.

The great number of the bees put out the fire.

— The numbers of people, who came crowding to the fire,

each taking a faggot soon put out the fire. When a burning rag is put
to the opening of a bee-hive in order to smoke out the bees ; if they
come out in numbers, they will put out the fire.

1458. Uwo yga wu ka wuke wambi.
That (spell) let others smell out.
— The man is innocent; if you want him condemned of witch-

craft, call another doctor.

1459. Uwuci ubwa fa citupa muswila-pamo.
Honey on the stand is a thing that leaks in one place,

— The blood of a man killed is in a pool where he fell.

1460. Uwufi wowe wu li mu lyala.

Your lie is under your finger-nail.

Cf. 1084. It is no good denying that you have had meat,
when your dirty finger-nails display the fact.

1461. Uwufi wu la bwela.

Lies return.
— Honesty is the best policy. Cf. 1087. See story CXXII,

1462. JJwujumu mdkosa ku cindansyanya.^
A kingdom's strength is in respecting one another.
— Mutual respect between the king and the people is a

source of strength to the kingdom. Cf . 182 and 1463.

Cf . Lenge : Amatembo nku tembonsyanya.

^ Or more correctly : Ubwinji ....
^ v. 1. Uwufumu kiicindansyanya : A kingdom means mutual respsct.
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1463. Uivufumu makosa ku tekana.

A kingdom's strength is in mutual honour.
— Cf. 1462.

1464. Uwufumu ta hwambukila.
Chieftainship is not infectious.

— It is a matter of heredity, not environment. Cf . 1465,

1465. Uwufumu ta wa suwa.

One doesn't smear on chieftainship.

— Cf. 1464.

Cf. Chwana: Bogosi ga ho tloloe ese lecoku: You could daub
yourself with ochre, but not with kingship.

1466. Uivufumu wu li ku wantu.^

The chieftainship depends on the people.
— The chief is really the least consideration in the make-up

of the kingdom; the people, food, work and friendship being more
important items, that add lustre to the king-head.

1467. Uwukawi ubwa luwali lumo.

Poverty of one side.

—You are only outwardly poor, secretly you are rich. Cf . 1485.

1468. Uivuko ni ykanda ta bwilwa nsima.
The wife's village is skin, it does not go down with the

porridge.
— Skin of animals is not tasty relish, and that is how the

man views his wife's village, because of his treatment there. Cf . 1322,*C3^5

1469. Uwuko ubwa petele Waykonsi amaseygo.
The wife's village that curled the horns of the hartebeest.
— At his wife's village a man does as he is told. The storyruns

that Mr. Hartebeest went to his wife's village, and his father-in-law

told him to curl his horns, and so he had to do it ; and his horns have
remained curled ever since.

1470. Uwukula-kanwa ubiva ^jokele inyayge umukosi.
The size of his mouth, that took away the crab's neck.
— The crab lost his neck because he talked such a lot.

1471. Uwukulu bwa mfwi ta wu kayga.
Old age of white hair makes no difficulty.

V. 1. for wantu is ciwusa (friendship), kulima (cultivating), and fyahulya
(food).
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— An answer to 720. Even if I am white-haired, that signifies

nothing; it is not difficult to become white-haired, but it is difficult

to amass wealth.

1472. Uwukulu bwa mfwi te wo, umukulu kunanya a nanya.
Manhood does not consist in white hair, an adult is one v/ho

can cook porridge.
— Your white hairs are the only signs of manhood about you,

a true man is one who is generous with food. Cf. 1473.

1473. Uwukulu bwa mfwi^ te wo, uwukulu katumbe bwa wona.
Authority^ does not consist in white hair, authority^ means

seeing a basket (of food).

— Cf. 1472.

1474. Uwukulu wu la kula, amano mu ntiwi momu.
His age grows, (but) there is not any wisdom in his breast.
— He is grown-up, but lacks common-sense.

1475. Uwukulu wu la kula, ive kajjati.

Your age grows, you buffalo bull.— You are like a buffalo of great bulk with no scruples about
doing an evil deed.

1476. Uwulema ta wa limba.

Maiming one doesn't mention.
— Do not make fun of another's deformity.

1477. Uwulema ta wu pala.

Maiming does not carry resemblance.
— A maimed man does not give birth to a maimed child.

Cf. Tyo. 59.

Cf. Swahili: Msafiri masikini ajapokuwa sultani: A traveller

is poor even if he be a Sultan.

1478. U wulo'muwye kupalamina a palamina.
He who tells his friend makes certain of drawing near.
— Don't shout your direction from afar. Cf . story LXXVIII.

1479. Uwuncaykwe wulya e bwa kwikatwa?
Is yonder slim sparrow one to be caught ?— He is as slippery as an eel. The Uwuncaykwe is a sly bird

resembling a sparrow, but it is never caught in a trap.

1 V. 1. Uwukulu bwa myefu. . . . The authority of a beard.
2 Or Manhood.
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1480. TJwuygino biva kambasa^ hwa li telemwine Waluwajwa akanwa.

The straightness of the carver stretched out Mr. Night-jar's

mouth.— Leave it alone, you may spoil it in trying to improve it.

Moulding pots or carving a little too much, and the article is spoilt.

Cf. 1621. See story CXXIII.

1481. TJwusiku hwa ila, ka tu ya, ta wa Iwila ntaygile, ne wa taygila

kd ya.

Night has come, let us go, one doesn't fight for the first place,

and he who goes first goes.

— The coveted place in the file of a night march is in the

middle, those behind and those ahead are in danger from wild

beasts.

1482. Uwusiku hwa ila, mwenso wa isa: uwusiku bwd ca, mwenso
wd ya.

Night has fallen , fear has come : night has broken , fear has gone

.

— Dread lurks at night; in the daylight even the smallest

child has no fear from wild beasts.

1483. Uwusiku ta wii nonya nama, ubwd ca wu la pela mano.
Night does not fatten the meat, break of day gives wisdom.
— Daytime is the time for work. When skinning an animal

at night, one cannot tell whether it is fat or lean, daylight solves

these problems.

1484. Uwusuyga bwa mwdnice wa la pita mu mpelo.

The porridge of the youngster one passes by at the edge.
— In Lambaland the whims of children are humoured. If the

mother is eating soft porridge with her child, she will take portions

from the edge only, and leave a lot in the middle; lest by eating
from the middle the plate should shew through, and the youngster
begin to cry that his porridge was eaten.

1485. Uwuwile ubiva luwali lumo.
Riches of one side.
-— He is not really rich. Cf. 1467.

1486. TJwuwoni a la wona, a li pasile itumba lya cipense.

\¥ealth he finds, (but) he has sewn a bag with a hole in it.

— He cannot keep the money he earns, either because of the
calls of his friends and relations, or because he is a spendthrift.

Cf. Chwana: O bapalela ditloo mo kgetsing e e lechoba: He
gathers his beans into a bag that has a hole.

' V. 1. kambaso.
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1487. Uwuwoni wowe mucele, wa ku lu ku myarjga-ko.

Your wealth is salt, you will lick at it.

— You hoard your wealth. Cf . 1034.

1488. Uyo mulundulundu ta u ka pela.

That is a story rehearsed, it will never end.

—Don't tell the story ofyour achievements overandover again

.

1489. Uyo mutama-mjwa, ukulila kwa mfwa kwdtaila.^

He is one crying for help, the cry of death is a mumbling.
— He is a grumbler ; if he were in a real extremity, he would

not be able to cry with such a strong voice.

1490. Uyo mwine lya si ku^ mu wumbila indiwu yelowa.
(Ill-fortune) has moulded for him himself an earthen bell.

— He is dogged by misfortune. If he buys a bell, he finds it is

an earthen one; his cooking-pot turns out to be unbaked, and falls

to pieces when water is put into it, etc.

1491. Uyo ni pompwe ta pela.

He is a miser, he doesn't give.

— He does not greet his visitors with a gift.

1492. Uyo u ta lolele-ko mwine.
He who didn't look, it is his fault.

— A maimed man won't demonstrate a second time with his

maimed hand for the amusement of the company. See story CXXIV.

1493. Uyu amenso a la wika ku musoygole.

This person puts his eyes into a stake.
— He doesn't look where he is going.

1494. Uyu icitala cd ku komye^nsuka.
The obstinacy of this person is that of a hen beginning to talk.

— He is looking for trouble. His obstinacy will bring him
trouble, in the same way that the "talking" of a hen about to lay

attracts a wild cat.

1495. Uyu mwame ta katala, a li lembele umupandi wa cimbolo.

This chap doesn 't gettired , hetattooed with the shinof ahyaena

.

— He travels with the endurance and speed of the hyaena.
When tattooing, a burnt bone is rubbed into the cuts to blacken the
marks. The rubbing-in of burnt hyaena-bone is supposed to give the
person a hyaena's speed. Cf. 1496.

^ V. 1. Lomba ukulila kwa mfwa kwdtaila.
2 Note the Wulima construction: ... -a si ku
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1496. Uyu mivame ta katala, a li lile ubwayga bwa cimbolo.

This chap doesn't get tired, he ate the charm of the hyaena.
— He took hyaena medicine, and that gave him its speed.

Cf. 1495.

1497. Uyu mwdnice litoida-musi.

This youngster is a village-breaker.

— His indiscreet prating has brought contention and trouble

into the village. Cf. 38.

1498. Uyu ni cipusi, wa li ponene ne yko.

This man is a pumpkin, he fell (in here) with a stem (attached).

— Directly he comes to the village, he begins to be insolent.

The stem, the character of the pumpkin, cleaves to it when picked.

1499. Wa aluka ni ka-li-mwiundu.

He has changed into a little-liver-in-the-grass.

— He has become a hermit. It is a very common practice for

a man and his wife to leave their village on the least occasion, and
live by themselves far away in the bush; so as to be independent.

At times people were left behind alone in an old village. See story

cxxv.

1500. Wa ambula-po icusi, umulilo wa u sya Hi waka.
You have caught up the smoke, the fire you have left blazing.
— You are spreading a useless report, as you have missed the

most important items of news. You have not really lit your torch
at the fire, it is only smoke that you have caught up. Cf. 1596.

Cf. Lenge: Wa kushyo'bivisi mulilo wo siya: You have taken
smoke, and left the fire.

1501. Wa ambule'' mpasi ku lutende.^

You have caught a red-ant from a grass-stalk.

— You have got into trouble yourself from interfering in

another's law-case. You have caught ants, as you would a contagious
disease. The red-ant is the most vicious of all ants. Cf. 1293.

1502. Wa bwela-mo^ ne cisuka pa mpelo.

You have returned with your tail at the side.

— You have come back with your tail between your legs.

Although the reference is to a dog with its tail down, icisuka (the

tail of a bird) is used instead of umucila, which might have been
expected.

^ V. 1. U lu kwambwile'mpasi ku lutende.
2 Wulima V. 1. Wa si ku bwela-mo.
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1503. Wa cila-mo amasaka pa ciluJcwa.

You have overfilled the basket with corn.

— You are overbearing in your manner.

1504. Wa cinda ne citi, wa II toivola.

You have danced with a stick, you have wounded your eye.

— You have mistaken my meaning in conversation.

1505. Wa fikila pali leto^mukiva.

You have arrived at "bring the bark-dish."
— You have come at the psychological moment. You have

come just when your companions are getting the bark plate to

collect the honey in ; i.e. they have already found the honey, but
have not yet eaten it.

1506. Wa fikilwa, ici ta ci fikilwa mukandu.
You are visited, what isn't visited is a beggar.

—You should feel complimented when visitors come to see you.

1507. Wa funde'ci li mwibive, ici li mwijwasa ta cumfwa.
You have instructed what is in the rock, what is in the ant-

heap does not hear.
— It is useless for a father to instruct his child in morals;

he is like an ant heap, he won't listen; but there is an evil spirit

that is hearing.

1508. Wa fwa, ko ya bwino, ni ku nseygwa kalando.

Look out, go carefully, there is a swinging-on-the-bough.
— A warning of danger; it is necessary to climb a tree, and

swing on a bough, as children playing on a swing. Cf. 426, and
references under 616.

1509. Wa fwa mu wuceneme.
You have died in an open (game -pit).

— You have walked open-eyed into danger. Cf . 1289.

1510. Wd fwa, sipila mate pansi, kofwa ta wd lya, a li ne lulensi!

Kumfwa ati: Uwd fwa ta nuyka.
You''re dead, spit on the ground, the snail one doesn't eat, he

has slime ! Retort : He who is dead doesn't stink.

— Words used when quarrelling.

1511. Wd fwa, u li tumpile! Mba ntumpe? U la mfwika?
You are dead, you are foolish! How am I foolish? Do you

dress me ?

— Since I dress myself, and findmyown clothes, I must be sane.

Wd fwa is a very common expression, used in the sense of "Beware !"
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1512. Wd fiva, iva kayhalwa, iva suma mu Jcatemo.

You are dead, you've done for yourself, you have bitten into

an axe.— You have tried the impossible, you have tried to murder
me ; now I have you in my power. Cf . 1123.

Cf. Ila: Shikoswe wa ka bu sukusha butale: The rat tried (his

teeth) on the iron.

1513. Wa ikala amasontamina.
He sat down merely squatting.
— He made but a hasty visit.

1514. Wa ikala muli ibowa.

You have sat in water up to your neck.
— You have done an ineffective thing. Even if you try to

hide from your foes by sitting in the water, you are sure to be
discovered, because you cannot keep your head under.

1515. Wa ikala pa kapuna ka mbaso.
You are seated on a carved stool.

— You monopolise the conversation. Cf. 680.

1516. Wa ikuta koti ni ykalamba ya juma kwipayga.
You are filled out like a messenger who has come from the

chief's abode.
— You have eaten your fill. A chief's messenger is well fed,

before he is sent to deliver a message.

1517. Wa ililwa id lila mu mutumba.
You have delayed in the way that (water) sings in a

new pot.

— You are credulous; the singing in the pot is of no con-
sequence. Cf. 1274.

1518. Wa imakana umuluyguluygu.
He stood up as straight as flame.
— He stood upright for a verv long time. Flames always

ascend. Cf. 216.

1519. Wa ima ulwendo Iwa ku wula makweido.
You have embarked on a journey without value.— Your journey has been fruitless

;
you have not had sufficient

to buy the article you wanted.

1520. Wa ina koti musiibe.

You are as fat as a eunuch.— You are verv fat.
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1521. Wa ipaye^simpiti lya miloli.

You have killed a sable antelope that whistled.
— The natives consider the Sable bull (Kantanta) as a wizard,

and as the king of antelopes. If a young man makes the Sable his

first kill, it is believed that he will be lost, and will not return again

to his village. Similar ideas of wizardry are believed about the Eland
(Insorjgo)

.

1522. Wa kakwile'mbwa^ mu cisompe}
You have untied a dog in the long grass.

—You have sent someone on a mission fraught with danger.
A dog let loose in the long grass will lose itself, and be a prey to

leopards.

1523. Wa kolwa iya mulopa mu mona.^
You are famished with the (hunger) of blood in the nose.
— In famine time, you are searching for food to no purpose.

When the nose bleeds, it seems to be to no purpose.

1524. Wa kolwa koti ni nda ya fa wukusi.
You are famished like a louse in the loin-cloth.

— A hungry man will eat anjrthing, even as a louse will bite

anywhere

.

1525. Wakolwe wa la sekana mapato.'^

Monkeys laugh at one another's overhanging brows.
— The kettle calls the pot black.

Cf. Chwana: Choene ga ipone mariba: A monkey doesn't see

its own hollow eyes.

Ila: Bapombo ba ka diseka u makobo: The baboons laughed
about one another's overhanging brows.

Lenge : Wasokwe wa la li seka makowo: Monkeys laugh at one
another's overhanging brows.

(Ki)Mbundu: Hima katarie ku mukila ue: The monkey does

not notice his tail.

Nyanja: Anyani woka amasekana {nkolo zao) : Baboons
laugh at one another('s buttocks).

Swahili: Nyanihaoni kundule, huliona la mwenziwe: The ape
sees not his owti hinder parts, he sees his neighbour's.

In Lamba folk-lore the monkey is believed to be lacldng in

wit. See stories CXXVIII, CXXIX.

Kakwila is Old Lamba for Kakulwila.
V. 1. is mu kawanda, on a small plain.

V. 1. Wa kolwa iya kaluwula mu tnyona.
V. 1. Wakolwe wa la II seka amakolo: Monkeys laugh at themselves for their

sunken eyes.

32
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1526. Wa ku Iowa uwa cifolo.

He has bewitched you, a scooped-out groove.
— He has made a clean sweep of you. Cf. story I.

1527. Wa kulukila-mo.

You have tumbled in (to a game-pit),
— You have put your foot into it.

1528. Wa ku mpa kasewa ka mpala, u mpale?
Would you give me an impala's skin, that you may be like me ?

— You want me to get into the same trouble that you are

in. Cf. 1273.

1529. Wakwe Simbisi uwa ku tapula umuto ku ykombo.^

It belonged to Shimbishi, who dipped up gravy with an iron

dipper.
— You are extravagant. Shimbishi is renouned in Lamba

annals as having gone to the Nsenga Country, and having returned
with great riches. Amongst other things, he brought back a metal
dipper, probably a metal cup, which was a marvellous extravagance
in the eyes of the people.

1530. Wa la tiilila limo umufolwa, lomba imfula ta i yga loka.

One digs the trench beforehand, before the rain has fallen.

— Prevention is better than cure.

Cf . Chwana : Mosele o ecoe pula e ese e ne : Dig the trench before
the rain falls.

1531. Wa lawila akanwa-mukuyku.
You speak wdth a mouth like a Kunku tree.

— You speak mere sounding words, but not the truth. The
Kunku or Salya tree is used for beating out the bark-cloth, and the
tapping and beating thereon can be heard at a great distance.

1532. Wa lawila nyene-kale.

You speak after the dung has been deposited.—
• (1) You are too late with those instructions, something else

has already been done. This originated in the story of the Hyaena:
"The people in the house after nightfall said to one another: 'Let us
bring in those things that are outside, lest the hyaena excretes dung
on them.' The hyaena already outside made answer: 'Why didn't
you do it before ? I have already befouled them!'"

^ V. 1. (1) Wakwe Simbisi uwa lu kwipika katemo mu rribale: It belonged to
Shimbishi who used to cook an axe on a plate.

(2) Nd we kakwasu wa wila uwa ku tapula umuto ku ykombo: And you
little brother, you are so rich that you dip up gravy with an iron dipper.

(3) Nd we u li wilile Simbisi . . . ; You are as rich as Shimbishi . . .
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(2) Don't leave it until dark before calling to a meal; the
hyaena is already about, and people are afraid to go out to reach
the eating-house. See story CXXX.

1533. Wa leto'mutampatampa umusolela.^

He has brought a long log of firewood that burns along.
— He has brought a persistent claim.

It is a Lamba custom that if a man cannot get his debt paid
by his debtor; at evening he will go and get a long log of firewood,
and put it through the door of the debtor's house, reaching to the
fire-place, and protruding outside. The creditor will light a fire there

outside, intimating that he is going to remain until the case is

settled. The door cannot be shut, nor can the debtor go to sleep.

Sometimes a mat is brought, and laid in the doorway with the
same intent.

1534. Wa li kolelwe kapampansya.
You were famished like a chip.

— You have had to go far from home in search of food. The
chip flies right away from the block when chopped.

1535. Wa li kulila iykalamu pa muwili.

You have dragged a lion onto your own body.
—You have become friendly with one who is in reality your

deadly enemy.
Cf. Chwana: Mamphoroana maatlhamela babolai: Young birds

will always open their mouths, even to those who come to kill

them.
Suto : Nonyan'a kahlamela' molai: The little bird opening its

beak to the man who comes to Idll it. See story CXXXI.

1536. Wall kulile pa mupunda wanji ne mwine e-po na ikele. •

You have betaken yourself to my place, where I myself was
sitting.

— You repeat what I said, and so cannot take to yourself the
credit for the sentiments.

Cf . Lenge : Wa nkulila pa musena wangu ne mwine po nda li

ku site.

153 7. Wa li lile akalyelye.

You have eaten a little grasshopper.
— Your voice is always heard above everybody else's. This

species of small grasshopper, if eaten, causes a person or dog to go
silly, foam at the mouth, and make a noise. Native doctors admin-
ister a medicine to induce vomiting. Cf. 574.

^ V. 1. Wa leto'mutambati umusolela.

32*
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1538. Wa 11 pinikila inama kn lupafu.

You have cut off for yourself the meat in the bag.
— It was your own suggestion, so don't be annoyed that jou

should receive that kind of treatment. If one breaks a big piece of

dried meat one has for sale, one will lose by it. Cf . 1590.

1539. Wa 11 sakamwina amatembo.
You have raised the wasps against yourself.

— You have brought a nest of bees about your head.

1540. Wa li syukile awana-wa-wene, awa li na wawisiwo.
They are happy the free men, that have their fathers.

— Less unfortunate is the man who loses his mother, than he
who loses his father; if the father dies, the son must support his

mother ; but if the mother dies, no onerous duties are imposed on the

son. Cf. 1674.

Cf . Chwana : Go tshego ha ha santse ha nale ho rraho: Happy are

those who have their fathers still.

1541. Wa li tanta mu muto.
You have dipped j^ourself in the sop.
— You have merited the scorn through your own foolish

action.

1542. Wa li umfwa we mwine.
You yourself have felt yourself.

— You feel yourself strong enough for this.

1543. Wa li wala iji wale'siso uku somena.
He has set himself on in the way an eye sets itself to smart.
— The child is crying for no apparent reason.

1544. Wa luluma umwa ku ivula makumbi.
You have thundered where there are no clouds.
— Your words are of no account : they are like thunder on a

clear day.

1545. Wa lumbile'citirjge.^

You have wounded a dead animal.
— Don't count your chickens before they are hatched.
A youngster, on seeing that his mother is with child, will say

:

"I shall soon have a brother to play with!" or: "Wait till this my
little brother is grown up, then the two of us will beat you!"

The proverb refers (1) to a man coming up after the kill, and
firing his gun, and boasting of having killed a buck; and (2) to a

1. Wa lumhile'tila: You have wounded a maggot.
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man making a great ado over killing a little maggot, such as those

that get into the flesh, causing irritating boils. Cf. 737 and 1211.

Cf. Chv/ana: A u shugela ngoana thari mpeng? Are you
braying a carrying-skin for an unborn child ?

1546. Walunsi wa letwa ku cifukile.

Flies are attracted by a smelling thing.

— If people are gathered together in any number, there must
be some attraction, such as a beer-drink, dance, or fight. Cf. 1207.

Cf . Chwana : Ntsi di okoa ke boladu: Flies are attracted by pus.

1547. Wa luygumana, ifi u ka leta jybwe.

You just stare, what you will bring will be your own.
— You will have only yourself to blame when you get into

trouble, because you will not listen to warnings.

1548. Wd lya iya pela koswe.

You have eaten what the rat gave.
— Said to a person who uses foul language.

1549. Wa lya-mo ulusiyga, impande ya syala.

They have eaten the string, the ornament has remained.
— Said when a young person dies, but the bread-winner

remains.

1550. Walya nd wo wdnakasi? Fisewa fya ku Iwila.

Are those yonder women ? They are skins to fight over.
— Husbands will dispute over the ownership of a wife, as

men will over that of a skin.

1551. Woj lya-po uwuykakvjaykakwa^ uwu ta wn lya akanama
kacenjele.^

You have eaten the Binding-tightly that a cunning little

animal does not eat.

— When you have had a little, you cannot resist taking more
than is good for you ; this is used especially with regard to honey.
Cf . 143 and story XIII.

1552. Wd lya tondo, ca we'nse.

You have eaten like a shrew-mouse, it has become tasty.

— Your palate has been tickled. The shrew-mouse carries off

food to eat, and returns again and again for more; but it does not
eat it where it finds it.

^ Lamba and Lala v. 1. is uwuntapantapa; fh&t which is collected here and
there, viz: honey by bees.

2 V. 1. for akanama kacenjele is imfumu icenjele: a ciinning chief.
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1553. W^d lye'sya^ V^V9^ ^^ ^y^^ muwukwa.
They have eaten the (money) of the doctor and of the

patient.— They have extorted a heavy fine for a petty offence.

1554. Wd lyo'wusiku, wa luwa pa kanwa.

You have eaten at night, you have forgotten the way to your

mouth.— You have forgotten yourself. Said of a child teasing a bull,

or a man reviling a noted murderer.

1555. Wamama icinwe tyo!

Mother's big finger snap

!

— A phrase repeated over ten times at a great rate, to test

the ability to say it without a mistake. Cf. 502.

1556. Wa mbepo^kwiwila icifutu pesonde.

You have made a pretence to me of plunging, the shoulders are

outside.
— Practise what you preach.

1557. Wambi, pa ku lawila, ta wa mina mate, wa la lafawila

lukoso.

Some, when they speak, do not swallow their spittle, they
just babble on.—

• When they speak, one cannot get a word in edgeways.

1558. Wambi wa la kana ka ci li ku mutima: koti ici wa kana, ko ci

sulilila.

Some people refuse when it is still in their heart : what you
refuse, refuse for good.

—
• Don't refuse a thing when you really want it all the time.

1559. Wambi wa la tota ka ci li ku lutowo.

Some give thanks while it is still in the cheek.— Some are thankful for the food, while they are eating it,

but, immediately afterwards speak ill of the giver's generosity.
Cf. 1130.

1560. Wa mbuka pando, ne mpini ya malwa neibo?
For what reason have you risen against me, me an adder of

evil omen ?

— You have risen against me without cause.

^ Concord for Indalama, money.
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1561. Wa mhuha pansi ya Icwenda, ne nsi kwete kambo^.
You have risen against me because of the ground one walks

on, me who am innocent.
— Said by a traveller to a chief, who reviles him on arrival at

his village for no cause,

1562. Wa minsa awolele}

You have sown rotten (corn).

—Don't expect to find any of the food left, which you gave
to your friends to mind for you ; they have consumed it all.

1563. Wa mpelela mu nsimbwawoko.
You have given it to me in a powerless position of the arm.
— You handed it to me, when I was not in a position to

grasp it tightly ; hence it has fallen and broken.

1564. Wa mpinika-ko amakasa.
You have cut off my feet.

— You have saved me a long journey. You have brought the

article that I was about to fetch. Cf. 1573.

Cf . Suto : Ho khaola motho maotd: To cut one's feet.

1565. Wa mu lamba isya kalambe.

You have put into the dish a pile of porridge.

—You have prepared a large supply of food for the harvesters.

1566. Wa mu pe'cipukutu, a lu ku pukuta-mo lukoso.

They gave him a maize-cob, he is just playing with it.

— Said when a little child has been deceived to keep it from
crjdng. When the child wants meat relish, and there is none, the

mother will put a maize-cob in the pot and boil it ; and the youngster

will dip his morsel in the water thinking it is soup.

1567. Wamwansakala awa ewele ati yka nona lyelyo, ta wa nonene-po.

The Mwansakala mouse that said: I shall get fat later on,

did not get fat.

— Cf . 400 and 996, also story XLVII.

1568. Wa myayga ku mboye.
You have licked your elbow.

—Your punishment will be a lesson to you to be more careful.

Cf. Lenge: Wa myanguta ku nkokola.

Giryama Riddle: K'akilumika (It is not to be bitten). Ni
kikokora (It is the elbow).

^ V. 1.(1) .... ne nsi kwete wana; . . . me who have no children.

(2) .... ne muwyenu; .

.

. me, yoiir companion.
2 Concord for Amasaka, Sorghum.
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1569. Wa nalciWmumbiilu mu wuciyga.

You have become soft-hearted like a wild-dog in a game-pit.
— You are docile now that you are caught. The wild-dog,

when it has fallen into the game-pit, is very docile, and can be
lifted out like a dog; but the moment it is out, it becomes a wild-

beast, and fights for freedom. See story CXXXII.

1570. Wanaygwa wa isakulya, popele ne Tcu ya-ko, ati: Mwewo ta

mwisi ukwenda. Wa lenda pa menda a tolele akahwa? Kuka-
tasya ne pa kwikata!

So-and-so has come over there, then he goes over there and
says: You don't know how to travel; does one travel where the

little dog has taken up the water ? It is difficult to catch hold

!

— Don't travel in hunger-time, over country where the dogs
have drunk up the last drop of water ; there is no food to take hold
of to give you. Cf. 969.

1571. Wa ndolesya ilya kanceyga.

You have given me a sidelong glance.
— You have not welcomed me.

1572. Wa nduwo'muluwe'jumbo.
You have forgotten me with forgetfulness of spite.

— You forget me on purpose.

1573. Wa nundo'kulu.

You have added on a leg to me.— Same meaning as 1564.

1574. Wa nuyka-po lukoso.

You have merely smelt at it.

— You have made a very short stay; or: You have had a
hasty meal.

1575. Wd nwa mu ykombo ya kalukutu, wa lukuta.

You have drunk from the cup of the demon of haste, you are
in a hurry.

— You have let the cat out of the bag.

1576. Wa nyanta-ko ne musyele.
You have stamped right on it.— You have hit the nail on the head. Cf. 1582.

1577. Wa ygalula wuciti, wa ndya na kunsi na kwiulu.
You have changed me into a pole, you have eaten me bottom

and top.
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— You are continually interrupting me, so that I cannot
have my say. In getting poles for building purposes, the native

cuts the tree at the bottom, then, when it has fallen, he cuts off the

top.

1578. Wa ygumya mate mu kanwa.
You have dried up the saliva in my mouth.
— I can spend no more time over your long-drawn law-suit.

Cf. Suto: Ho pshesa mathe.

1579. Wa ygwela.

You mock me.
— You ask me to do an impossibility. Cf . 792, 1580 and 1597.

1580. Wa ykidulula imilomo pebwe.

You persecute me with my lips against a stone.

— You have given me a hard nut to crack. Cf. 792, 1579

and 1597.

1581. Wa ykululula ne kupwa, nd ne ykopwa.
You worry me into marrying, and I shall indeed marry.
— But not the husband, whom you v/ant me to have. Cf . 905.

1582. Wa pama pa wulema.^
You have struck on the deformity.
— You have hit the nail on the head. Cf . 1576.

1583. Wa pita pa cd lye'mbwa.

You have passed by what the dog has eaten.
— You have done an unwarrantable deed. Food that has

been eaten at by dogs is not fit for human use. Cf . 198.

1584. Wa posa kaianda-walume akasasa.

You have weaved a little mat that drives away a husband.
— You have made the mat too small for two, hence your

husband will take the hint that you do not want him any more.
The women make the marsh-grass masasa, or sleeping-mats.

Katanda-walume is also the name of a plant, used for relish;

so named because, long ago when a certain woman brought this to

cook, her husband quarrelled with her over it, and left her.

1585. Wa puluka pali yande, wa ci sya Hi ci taleme.^

You have escaped providentially, you have left it open.
— You have had a narrow escape. Cf. 1136 and 1144.

Tjande is believed to be an Old Lamba name for the Deity.

^ V. 1. Wa pama pa cewo: You have struck on the affair.
" V. 1. for taleme is ceneme with the same meaning.
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1586. Wa sato'luygu.

You have spread like a marrow-plant.
— Your loquacity spreads like the trailers of a vine. Cf . 1592

and 1593.

1587. Wa sila-sila maluyga.

You have finished off the whole veld.

— You are a rolling stone.

1588. Wd syo'lukasa pebive, umwine wa pita.

He left his footprint on the stone, he himself passed on.

— We could not catch him ; his footprints were all we could

come up with. Cf. 1600.

1589. Wa tantika kolokokwe, wenji wa kivikata-ko.

You have stretched out a tug-of-war rope, 'tis many will

catch hold of it.

— By giving such voluminous explanations, you have en-

tailed the calling of many more witnesses for your case.

1590. Wa taygisya kawesya mu mupundu.
You have started the breeze in the Pundu tree.

— Your own suggestion has been carried out on your own
head. Cf. 1538. It is said that at the time of the creation, one man
said that the Pundu tree would not bear fruit that year but the next.

The Pundu tree followed this suggestion, and became a biennial

bearer, which it would not have thought of doing, had the man not

dropped the suggestion.

1591. Watata ati : Kula , u wone ! A ti : Lino ni mpaygo , kansi makawo

.

Father said : Grow and see ! He said : Maybe 'tis riches ; all

the time it is poverty.
— When a child grows up, he finds out that all things are not

wealth; poverty and trouble have to be faced.

1592. Wa tawa katende.

You have spread like a prickly-cucumber.
— Cf. 1586 and 1593.

1593. Wa taido'luygu.

You have spread like a marrow-vine.
— Cf. 1586 and 1592.

1594. Wa teka-jjo iwondo lya mbisi.

You have put on a zebra-hoof (to cook).
— You have undertaken a hard case to settle. The meat is

tough to cook. See under 477.
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1595. Wa temwa kwe'wondwe, isala wa posa.

You like the place of the spinach, the deserted village you
throw away.

— Native spinach grows abundantly in old deserted villages.

Natives going to pick this do not say: "We are going to the old

village ;" but they say : "We are going to the spinach."

1596. Wa tola-po icusi, umulilo iva u sya.

You have taken up the smoke, the fire you have left.

— Cf. 1500.

1597. Wa tu kakila kwiulu lya muti.

You have tied us up on top of the tree.

— You have placed us in a very awkward position. Cf. 212,

792, 1579 and 1580.

1598. Wa tuka masala.

You have reviled the deserted village.

— Shame ! You have reviled an old man

!

1599. Wa tuwila T)gabwe,^ Musili-wanya^ a li ne matwi.

You have told it to Ngabwe, Mushili-wanya has ears.

— You have given your orders to the one best calculated to

obey them.

1600. Wa twalo'muwili, umukondo wa u sya.

He has taken away his body, his track he has left.

— See under 1588.

1601. Wa wamha uwuciyga ne ciwanda.
You have covered a game-pit in concert with a devil.

— You have got more than you bargained for. Cf. 386, 953
and 1249. The Ciwanda is properly a demon or evil-spirit, and not
only exercises power in a physical way over human beings, but
also has the spiritual power of entering people's hearts, and using

them as instruments of evil. The Lamba belief in demon-possession
is very strong. Certain witch-doctors claim ability to drive out
demons. Madness is believed to be one type of demon-possession.
The term Karjumba is used in place of Ciwanda, when a specially

strong form of demon-possession is indicated, and, in this connection
is almost equivalent to"The devil" or "Satan". A special peculiarity

of the fiwanda is that they are believed to be capable of possessing

certain birds. Two birds, the ikwikwi, a species of hornless owl, and
the Iwitawila are believed to be demon-possessed; and when their

1 A word derived from yga we: How about you ?

2 Means Mr. Earth, (the son of) Wanya: The earth has ears. Cf. 449.
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call is heard at a village it is taken as the omen of a coming death.

So, in Lambaland too. the owl is a bird of ill-omen. The Iwitawila

is only supposed to be a bird, as nobody appears to have set eyes on
it; but Avhen its call of " Wo, ivo" is heard in the bush, a death is at

once expected.

In Lamba folk-lore, the game-pit plays quite a prominent
part. See story CXXXIV.

1602. Wa wela ne ygwele, wa sila.

They have cheered, they have finished.

— The shouting shews that the beer-drink is over.

1603. Wa ivena'^ icinsenda ku nsumbi?
Have you seen a grub with the fowl ?

— Will you chase me round to get what I have received, as

one fowl does another that has a tit-bit ?

1604. Wa wikile'nsiku.

You have put it away for the days.
— A miser never uses what he hoards.

1605. Wa wilo^bwe'toponto, ubtva ku tapula umuto ku lukombo.

You are rich with v>^ealth, enough to dip out the soup with a
calabash.

— Soup in Lambaland is ordinarily used to dip the porridge

into to give it a relish; and only the extravagant would drink soup.

Cf. 1529.

1606. Wa wona ku menso, uivulemba wu ku yoke.

You have seen with your eyes, carelessness take it away from
you.

— You do not take care of things when you have seen them

;

you are not to be trusted to guard a prisoner or an animal captured.

1607. Wd ya kale mu kalilaygele kaivo.

They have already gone to their sounding clang.
— Said of polygamists who shew more favour to one wife

than to the other; they follow the one who makes the most noise,

i. e. who is the greatest attraction.

1608. We ciwanda!
Thou devil

!

— This is shouted, when a lion or other wild-beast is near,

and is believed to have the power to drive it off, and preserve the
crier. Cf. 284, 491 and 629.

1 Or more correctly: Wa bwena
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1609. We Icaykundu,^ we kakuni ka wusi.

You coward, you smoky bit of firewood.

—You start the quarrel, but you do not stay to face the music.

1610. We mjumu wa lemenene'cikani, u lu ku tamjya wantu.

Chief, you are overweighed with spite, you drive away the

people.
— A chief should be just.

1611. Wemucelewa pa kansokolwa.^

You salt in a leaf-cup.

— You are of little value : a leaf-cup does not hold much.

1612. We mukulu wa kale, e ku wa koti u li kdnice, tve sense malimha!
You old man of yore, you have become like a youngster, you

lion's mane sounded forth!
— An adult should not act foolishly. Insense is the huge mane

of the lion ; malimba is the native piano, and here stands for renown,
for it is heard afar.

1613. We mwame, icilindi ico, awa li wawili wa la widana.

Friend , there is a hole , theywho aretwo together telleach other.
— See under 760.

1614. We mwame ifintu mdkandi ta selele umo.
Friend, things are testicles, they don't swdng singly.

— Two can play at that game

!

1615. We mwame, ko fula, u li ne widoygofyo, nd ive uwufusi wowe
bwd ykula ye^bive.

Friend, forge away, you are perverse; as for you, your smith-

ing is the dragging of a rock.
— Don't haggle over payment, before you begin your work.

1616. We mwame, wamya-po kacipusi aka mu kaniva! Kumjwa
um,uwyakwe ati: I, newaswe! Kumjwa ati: Na mwe lomba
mu li katesye!

Friend improve your mouth with a piece of pumpkin! His
friend replies : No, not I ! Says he : As for you then you are a worry

!

— Don't refuse good food offered.

1617. We mwanakasi we u li iygaica-bwalwa.

Woman, you are the sharer-out of the beer.

— Remember your position in life. It is the woman's duty to

portion out the beer at beer-drinks.

^ v. 1. is kakundweseke.
2 V. 1. is kantotwa.
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1618. We mwana wanji, ko Una kasompe.

My child, fear the long grass.

— Beware of the wiles of immoral women. Cf. 1121. Cf. Pro-

verbs V.

1619. We mwdnice, ifyalo fi la lowana.

Youngster, countries bewitch one another.
— There is always racial rivalry.

1620. We mwdnice, impayga te pola yga wusuyga.

Youngster, the veld does not cool like porridge.
— You can never be sure that the veld is safe from wild

beasts.

1621. We mwdnice, insiku patali si twala, sya li telemwine Luwafwa
akanwa.
Child, days go back a long way, they stretched out the Night-

jar's mouth.
— There is an alternative story of the Night-jar to that given

in No. CXXIII, as follows: When the first Night-jar was created,

he had but a little mouth; so he called his friends, and begged them
to cut it further back. They refused, sajdng that as time went on it

would grow bigger. When he started eating and devouring a lot, his

mouth began to extend till it reached his ears. Then his friends came
and said: "Didn't we tell you that as the davs passed, they would
stretch your mouth ?" Cf. 430, 431, 660, 1081, 1124 and 1480.

1622. We mwdnice, insila ya ku ivuko te kokoWku pela, yd kwesya
iya ku matumbo, sombi iya kwenu e yesya iya ku mawala.^

Child, the path to one's wife's village does not delay in coming
to an end, it is like the one to the tree-felling garden, but the (path)

to your own village is like the one to the gardens.
— When first married, a man inclines to live at his wife's

village; but after a while, he is sure to return with his wife to the
village of his birth to reside. The path to new gardens where the
trees are being felled is kept clear while the people are going there to
work, but as soon as the harvest is over, the path becomes obliter-

ated; but the path to the regular gardens is always kept clear.

Cf. 437.

1623. We mwdnice, ko tina wakulu, awakulu wa li ne matinina.
Youngster, fear the elders, the elders have pressure.
— Note the play on the words: tina, fear, amatlnina {tina,

press), pressure.

^ V. 1. Wd fwa, we mwdnice, insila iya ku wuko yd ku matumbo, te kokolo'ku
pela : Beware, child, the path to one's wife's village is that to the tree-felling
garden, it does not delay in coming to an end.
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1624. We mwdnice, leko'ku juna mu wuta, umujwi u la sowoka uwine.

Child, stop drawing the bow, the arrow flies out of itself.

— Don't play with firearms.

1625. We mwdnice, Lesa wa pusyo'kulu, yga a pusyo'kmvoko, yga a
ku tambika.

Child, God has pushed his leg through, had he pushed his arm
through, he would have offered you (something).

— You have not been successful in searching for food in time
of hunger, because God has not seen fit to give it.

1626. We mwdnice, ni ive mulawilila-ykd-lwe.

Youngster, you are a speak-and-I-fight.
— You should not flare up quickly, when spoken to by your

elders.

1627. We mwdnice, syani u lu ku brveygo'luwono

?

Youngster, how is it that you are bubbling like castor -oil

beans ?

— Don't be so talkative
;
you sound like castor-oil beans on

the boil.

1628. We mwdnice, ta wa li wala-wala lukoso, koti Hi wa isa mu ku
ku pamina akabwe ku yanda.
Youngster, one doesn't quarrel with oneself, as though people

have come to throw a stone against one's house.
— Being grumpy is fighting with oneself. Don't act as though

you have had the sign of accusation — a stone thrown against vour
house. Cf. 771.

1629. We mwdnice, ta wovba mu mbu imfula, mu mbu finji fisa-mo.

Child, don't shelter from the rain in a hollowed cave, into a

hollowed cave many things enter.

— Don't shelter from the rain in a place where wild beasts

may lurk. Cf. Imb. 57.

1630. We mwdnice, teka amenso mu mutwi, awalaye wa ku sayge.

Child, settle your eyes in your head, let the doctors meet you.
— Said to a child who suffers from fits of madness (uku

tende'misako — ill with evil spirits).

1631. We mwdnice, u la lakaka, amenso finji a wona.
Youngster, you chatter, 'tis a lot that the eyes see.

— Don't blurt out about everything you see. Silence is dis-

creet.
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1632. We miodnice, wd fwa, iciwanda ca muwyo ci lambukila.

Youngster, look out! the devil of your friend is catching.
— Don't copy your companion's foolish actions, or you too

will become foolish.

1633. We nama, umkila uwa kwipeye.

Animal, rise up against the one who killed you.
— A phrase used in a child's game of hunting. One child lies

face dov.Tiwards, while the others crowd around, and one of their

number hits the prostrate one, who is supposed to jump up, guess,

and catch his "slayer."

1634. We ni we sukwa, wa li ku sukwile ku wawyowe wa ciwusa.

You are a Sukwa fungus, your boon companions threw you

— You are unpopular. The Sukwa is a species of edible fungus
which is never found in the vicinity of other fungi.

1635. Wepe-wepe, ne u wepehva mu unupunda.
Lie-lie, and the one who is lied to in this place.— You are a liar I

1636. We 21 li iyguni ya mukula-kuwili.
You are a honey-guide of dragging-in-tM'o-directions.
— Don't try to carry on two different conversations at one

and the same time. The honey-guide is reputed to call a wild-beast,
and then call a man, until they meet ; so causing trouble.

1637. We u li isandaygole.

You are a village-destroyer.
— Your incessant talking will cause trouble. Cf. 167. See

story CXXXVII.

1638. Wewo akanwa kowe ni letelete.

You, your mouth is the continual bringer (of trouble).— Cf. 41.

1639. Wewo ati lydna,^ ta li masya a ku sompela.
You call it a child of a word, (but) it isn't a dance to glance at.

— The matter in hand is most serious, don't treat it as a joke.

1640. Wewo e we u nanya i ta i juma mu nda?
Are you the one who prepares (porridge) that does not pass

through the stomach ?

^ Concord for isiwi, word.
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— Wife, it does not matter to me if you leave me; I can
easily find another to cook for me as well. If you gave me food that
would last, and not need my continual eating, I would then be
concerned to keep you.

1641. Wewo indalama mdbwe u poka?^
You, for money do you take stones ?

— You are always wanting to borrow, don't you earn any
money yourself ?

1642. Wewo mu ntiwi yowe ta mu li-po na cimayga-wonse uwa ku ku
wula-po imilandikila ?-

You, in your breast, haven't you a casing to the heart that
will remind you ?

— Think for yourself. The cimayga-wonse (the enclosing-all)

is a name applied to the lungs, etc. that surround the heart.

1643. Wewo mwandi u li muwile.
You, heed him not, you are rich.

— Don't listen to what another may say, you are well off.

1644. Wewo ni we cikwempa-mulembwe.
You are a licker-of-leaf-soup.

— You are not a hunter.

1645. Wewo ni we lunsi, u la li kupila pa fisuyga.

You are a fly, you throw yourself into the beer.

— Mind your own business ; don't put in your spoke where it

is not wanted.

1646. Wewo ni we matambwe uwa mulila-mpindawila.
You are a meckling of the revolving cry.

— You are always changing your tune, making contradictory
statements. The meckling or 'Idng-of-the-sixes' is always changing its

tune.

1647. Wewo ni we mulilwa.

You are the one cried for.

— You are wanted at home.

1648. Wewo ni we simulombwa-kafwaka, uku ku lomba akakulya wd
ku wala.

You are one who may be asked for a little tobacco, asking you
for a scrap of food, you are one who starts a fight.

—You don't mind being generous over what costs you nothing.

^ A much-used v. 1. from Chinyanja is fola.
^ V. 1. imilaygwe with the same meaning.

33
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1649. Weivo ni we syamawondo.'^

You are of the hoofed tribe.

— Cf. 1132.

1650. Wewo ni ive wimbe, ta u wona uku juke'rjkumhi?

You are a sparrow-hawk, don't you see where the smoke cloud

rises ? — You come like vultures whenever there is anything to be

got. The sparrow-hawk follows the smoke cloud to catch the grass-

hoppers that fly out of the burning grass.

1651. Wewo to tumwa, u li tesimine koti llsawi.

You won't run errands, you are as slippery as a fish.

— You are as slippery as an eel; you can always find an
excuse for getting out of a job.

Cf. Chwana: O borethe jela jaka tlhapi: He is as slippery as a
fish.

1652. Wewo ukulakaka kowe u la lawila ne cewo icifiseme.

You in your garrulousness, you will let out a secret.

— Cf. 1164 and 1682.

1653. Wewo u li imbonsi, ta walululwa.

You are the west, you won't be turned round.
— You are obstinate. Regarding the native superstition about

the west, see 599.

1654. Wewo u li imbula-mano.
You are a lack-wisdom.

1655. Wewo u li iykonsi, to wona ukwd pya umivela, e kiva ku kosela ?

Tayge amalimi!
You are a hartebeest, don't you see where it is burnt off in

winter, the place to pay chief attention to ? What fastidiousness!
— A beggar of meat knows where to get it. The hartebeest

is among the first of animals to frequent the burnt patches, to find

the first green grass as it shoots up.

1656. Wewo u li kalulu, to lola panvma.
You are a little hare, you don't look behind.
— When you go away, you stay a very long time. The hare

runs away without a glance behind.

1 V. 1
. Wewo u li inama lukoso iya mawondo : You are merely an animal with

hoofs.
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1657. Wewo u li kandolo, te ku ku laygo'musili; ka7ii wa ku laygo^mu-
sili, e-po palaya ilowa.

You are a sweet-potato, don't shew you (good) soil; if one
shews you (good) soil, right there you scatter the earth.

— You are a great worker, and you shew great results. The
sweet-potato, if put into rich soil, will grow such huge tubers, that
the soil will be scattered, and the tubers exposed.

1658. Wewo u li koti ciygisi cikata-nsoka.

You are like a little child that will catch hold of a snake.

— You are foolish enough to meddle with dangerous things,

like a child who may catch a snake because he is ignorant of the
danger. Cf. 1286 and 1294.

1659. Wewo^ u li lemene koti ni ndalama isi ta si wonaika.
You are proud like money that doesn't appear.

— You are proud without a cause.

1660. Wewo u li mambile, twa li jumhwile insensi mu mulilo ?

You are spiteful ! Did we roast (your) cane-rat in the fire ?

— You vent your spite on us without a cause. Cf. 727.

1661. Wewo u li ne Iwafyo Iwa nyanje, ulwa ku ivikila amenso mu
matuto.

You have the bother of a crab, that placed his eyes on his

nippers.

— You are a continual worry. Ordinary creatures have their

eyes in the proper place, but crabs have them on the end of projec-

tions (in Wulamba called "nippers"). Cf. 1663.

1662. Wewo u li ne makaila.

You have exaggeration.
— Your word is not to be trusted.

1663. Wewo u li ne wukula-kanwa ubwa pokele inyanje umukosi.
You have a drag of a mouth, such as took away the crab's

neck.
— You talk too much. The crab, because of his continual

talking, was deprived of his neck, and now cannot talk at all.

Cf. 1661.

1664. WeiJbo u li wuygulvje, to talilwa.

You are honey-insects, you are not marked.
— You dislike being told how to do anything. The wuygulwe,

a species of small black honey-maldng insect, makes its nest in holes

^ V. 1. for Wewo is Nd we, . . .As for you ,

.

33*
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in the ground. When digging for the honey, the passage of the hole

must be followed : it is useless to dig down on the chance of striking

the nest, for the passage runs irregularly.

1665. WeH'o umutima ivoive u li iygali.

As regards your heart, you are a striped mouse.
— You are chicken-hearted. The iygali is a little mouse that

is easily frightened. Cf. 204.

1666. Wewo iva lipeye uiva ku wula katemo.

You killed a man who had no axe.

— You are always borrowing my axe. A certain man made
his first kill of another man, who had no axe; hence, when he
returned to the village with the spoil of weapons, he brought no axe.

1667. Wewo we muntu wa mpikila umukosi mu citi.

You, you person, you have stuck my neck in a (forked) stick.

— You have cornered me.

1668. Wewo we wwine u li cimholo, u li tinamine ijwpa.

You yourself are a hyaena, you choose the bone.
— You don't know how to select the article of best value.

See story CXXXVIII.

1669. Wi lu ku wa koti kunwa kwa hwalwa.
Don't become like a drink of beer.

— Don't be talkative, as though you were slightly drunk.

1670. Wi manama, uwusuyga wu ci li bivinji.

Don't be in a hurry, the porridge is still plenty.
— You won't be left in the lurch.

1671. Wi mu siyka mani mu kanwa umuwyo.
Don't stuff grass in your companion's mouth.
— Don't interrupt him. Cf. 1672.

1672. Wi mwikata mu ntiwi umuwyo.
Don't catch your companion in the chest.
— And so prevent him from speaking. Cf. 1671.

1673. Wi ykumika^ akawambe, ka la wawa.
Don't stick a "woolly-bear" against me, it smarts.— Don't blame an innocent man. The kawamhe is a species of

small hairy caterpillar that causes smarting irritation to the hand
if touched.

1 V. 1. Wi mamba Don't place on me
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1674. Wiso cikulu, noko cice.

Your father is important, your mother unimportant.— See under 1540.

1675. Wiso mulilo, na ka koca, te ku mu Una.
Your father is fire, even if he burn you, don't fear him.
— Even if your father punishes you, you must still love him.

A person even if burnt, still returns to warm himself at the fire.

1676. Wiso mwinenene nd ye ni umbi.^
Your real father is someone else.

— One's relation who has inherited one as a son, does not
deserve the respect given to a real father.

1677. Wiso u ka kwensya ta lubwa, wa lamu bwena kumekalilo aweme.
Your father who will care for you is not forgotten, one sees

him by his good conduct.
— An orphan, at his father's death, will choose as guardian a

kind and indulgent relation. Cf. 1332. See story CXXXIX.

1678. Wiso wa ku sayga milwyo lukoso.

A father that is met is merely a friend.

— A step-father is not a real father.

Cf. Swahili: Baba wa k'ambo si baba: A step-father is not a

father,

1679. Wi twala uwa^ wufi, cipale ne fi li-ko ta pa li u fi bwene, ne u
fwa mu cimbele ta pa li-po u mwisi.

Don't take a (tale) of lies, maybe what was there, there is

none who saw, and who is the first to die there is none who knows him.
— Don't spread rumours about the winner in a fight, until

you really know how it has ended. Cf. 1102 and Story No. CIV.

1680. Womboso muntacila-mulando.
Stumpy-legs that doesn't get over a log.^

— Said of a short person. The name of Womboso is generally

applied to the hippo, whose short legs won't allow him to cross a log.

1681. Wombwe fuma, tu cinde! Ati: Ne waswe, na ku lu ku syanina
mu bwina, mu cifutu e mu mano.
Frog, come out and let us dance! He said: Not I! I shall be

dancing in my hole ; in my round shoulders is wisdom.
— The frog refuses to be lured out by the snake ; his wisdom

is in keeping crouched in his hole. Cf. The spider and the fly. This

proverb is derived from theWemba, which reads bwimba for bwina.

1 V. 1. Omit ni.
* Concord for Umulandu.
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1682. Wombwe u la lakaJca, u ka tula ne nsofu i wa lile weyka.

Frog you are garrulous, you will publish abroad about the

elephant that you ate by yourself.

— A talkative person is like a frog that continually croaks.

Anyone disposing of an elephant by himself would get into great

trouble from the chief. Cf. 1152 and 1164. In Lamba folk-lore the

Frog occupies a similar place to that of the Tortoise ; he is slow but
sure, and much wisdom is hidden in an unpromising exterior. Most
of the Frog Stories have to do with snakes, and the Frog usually

gets the better of the snake in the long run. Cf . stories CIII, CIV,
CXL and CXLI.

1683. Wukali-bwa-nsala bwa li fwile.

Fierceness-of-hunger died.

— Don't be obstinate. Cf. 607 and 734. See story CXLII.

1684. Wukwe wukwe, kaswiba ka mafuntule^noygo: ka wepaye'nsya
ka wa lala iveyka mu mfundi.

Brother-in-law, brother-in-law, is the day of dried pumpkins
in the pot; when they kill a duiker, they sleep alone with an over-

full stomach.
— They are ready to call the brother-in-law to share, when

the relish is inferior; but when they have something tasty they
eat it alone. Cf. 179.

1685. Wukwe wukwe ni pa menso, fi syoloke ulukolo lya^ sila.

Sister-in-law, sister-in-law is in public, let it be behind the
house, and it is all over.

— Cf. 1333. .

-

1686. Wula-po ta ku li kupa.
Take ! is not giving.
— Give me some, don't ask me to help myself; I should be

too bashful to take sufficient.

1687. Wulundwalundwa.
It is being added bit by bit.

— Riches are amassed little by little. Cf. 728.

1688. Wumano ndi li kwatile te wo, amano mdmbulwa.
It is not "wisdom I have of myself", wisdom is being-told.— Cf. 88 and 89.

1689. Wutala munsyonda, umwine wa wutala wa onda, uidutala bwa
syala.

A grain-bin that grows not thin, the owner of the grain-bin
has become thin, the grain-bin has remained.
^ Concord for ilyasi, the ordinary talk.
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— A grain-bin emptied of food retains the same appearance

;

not so a man deprived of his food.

1690. Yd fwa, yd syo^kwewa.
It is dead, it has left behind it a topic of conversation.
— An animal killed and eaten is a topic of conversation for

a long while afterwards.

1691. Yd lyo'muntu ni ku luseygo.

"It has eaten a man" is at the horn.
— An antelope cannot bite a man, it can only gore him.

1692. Ya tetela, ya wulo'muko wa kwi lya, nd ye umuko kuwona ako
a leta.

It talks, it has not the son-in-law to eat it, and the son-in-law
would see the little thing he has brought.

— If you were a proper son-in-law, you would have brought
me some gift and then that "talking" hen would be killed for you.

1693. Ya Una muyiyga, ya sayga katanda.

It has feared the hunter, it has met the sportsman.
— Out of the frying-pan into the fire. The animal has escaped

from one hunter to fall in with another.

1694. Yd wusiku, muko wanji.

It is of the night, my son-in-law.
— In hunger time one must not expect a meal before night-

fall. A saying about insima (porridge), but also applied to imfula
(rain); the storm will not come till night.

1695. Ye yga ni uyu ta pelwa misompo, sombi iya ku pasila.

As for this one he won't be given bark-cloth, but sewn cloth.

— He is particular what he wears. Sewn cloth is made up of

more than one yard of material.





III. SONGS





The Lambas know nothing of poetry proper, little of poetical

expression, and in their songs rhyme is unknown. The songs are

chanted, and are often a mere repetition of some rhythmic catch

phrase. In some cases they are aphorisms sung, and it has been
difficult at times to decide upon the section, in which to include

them. The songs of the birds and animals are very interesting, and
those in this work include the songs of the Cicada, Dove, Ground-
hornbill. Hoopoe, Jackal, Monkey and Thrush. These songs bring

out, in some cases with wonderful exactness, the cries of the different

creatures; and that of the Ground-hornbill answering its mate is

remarkably true to life. But by far the majority of the songs
correspond to the dances, of which there are many kinds amongst
the Lamba people.

The Dances : Practically every dance is danced to the accom-
paniment of the drum, and so the terms iygoma (drum) and amasya
(dance) become almost sjTionymous. Various terms are used for

dancing, especially uku cinde^ygoma, uku syane'ygoma, uku cinda

masya, and uku syana masya. At the mourning (uku syanina malilo)

and the initation (uku syanine'cisuygu) dances, handclapping (uku
lisya mapi or uku lisya makuku) accompanies the drumming. A few
dances are danced to the accompaniment of the kalimha or hand-
piano, and a few to that of the great calabash piano, the malimha.
For the sake of easy references, a list and description of the principal

dances are given here, numbered in order: —
(1) Amaombe or lygome'sya maomhe: An old out-of-date drum

with two hide faces, used at the initiation ceremonies of girls (pa
ku wisyo'mwane^cisuygu) , when their time of confinement is up.

This is said to be a moral dance. The drum, because of its two faces,

is also called iya mambwa-kuwili.

(2) Icimbwasa or Ulwimbo Iwa cisuygu: A drum of the ordinary

type is used, and the dance is conducted by a rnukamwami or spirit

medium, while the people merely sing, or look on. This is said to be
a moral dance, and it is held in honour of the spirits. At times a

spirit-medium may dance one of these dances at an initiation

ceremony, when other people may also join in.

(3) Icinseygwe: Danced by the hunters (awapalu) and sometimes
by the paid dancers (awayambo); only men may participate when
the heart of the animal killed is being cooked in honour of the

spirits; but when this dance is merely a rejoicing over a kill, or

before a feast of meat, or at a beer-drink, the villagers may join. It

is a moral dance. The Wayambo, or professional dancers, are

dressed with rattles (amansaygwa) on their ankles, a feather head-
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dress (iciygalaygala) , and round the waist a grass-bead sldrt, called

iiiviiyombo. The spectators pay them an honorarium in beads, fowls

or money, called imfwpo.

The Wapalu are quite a class to themselves, and sell medicine or

spells (uhwayga hwa nama) to young hunters to ensure successful

hunting. At times they tie a charm onto the gun, at others they
tattoo their client, and introduce medicine into the tattoo marks.
After a kill, the hunter brings the heart and ears, and cooks them
in honour of the spirits, when the dancing is held.

(4) Umvciyko or Icipehi: An immoral dance in which both men
and women take part; it is danced at full moon, at deaths, at

initiations, and also at odd times on dark nights.

(5) Amalilo: Danced during the periods of mourning for death.

These periods vary from one week to a month, according to the
status of the deceased, and are renewed annuallj^ at anniversaries.

At times of mourning, the dances under No. (6) are also held.

(6) Akasimbo, Umusakasa, Akasela, Icila and Siwoyoygo: These
dances are all much the same; they are indulged in by both men
and women, and are reputed to be immoral. They are held at

initiation ceremonies and during mourning.

(7) Akawale: A moral dance in worship of the spirits; held either

in the daytime or at night, and participated in by both men and
women. The leader is generally a doctor (umidaye) .

^ (8) A waciwila: The Wachvila are spirit-mediums resembling the
Wamukannvami ; they are women who become spirit-possessed, and
dance alone in a moral manner. They are supposed to be possessed

by a Lala spirit. The Wayambo (see No. (3)), and the Wamowa, who
are inferior medicine doctors, who prophesy and dance for payment,
are believed to be possessed by Lamba spirits; while the spirits

amasyawe and wamuknpe also enter people, and are honoured in

dancing. The Kaonde equivalent to these dances is the akataygu.

(9) Akatembo: Learned from the Wakaonde, and danced on the
death of an animal.

(10) Ama^nbalakata : Learned from the Wakaonde andtheWamb-
wela, and danced at the time of killing an elephant (pa wupalu bwa
nsofii)

.

(11) Icilaila or Icinsensewele: Children's dancing and moonlight
play. The women also often take part; no drum is used, hands are

sometimes clapped, but time is kept by song.

(12) Imbila: Danced by women to the accompaniment of the
calabash drum, a large calabash with a piece of hide stretched over
the mouth.

(13) Amakuku: A dance by women only, accompanied by hand-
clapping. The Lambas call this icisyanesyane, dancing irregularly.

The Lenge equivalent, umukwasi, is danced when mourning.
(14) Amasya a malimba: Dancing to the accompaniment of the

piano.
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(15) Ulwimbo Iwa maykuwala : The song that accompanies the

instrument used in bird-scaring.

The Initiation Ceremony: For boys there are no initation cere-

monies amongst the Walamba, and circumcision is not practised;

the boys are merely instructed by their fathers in social and sexual

relations, although various practices are resorted to , in order to fit the

youths , so they believe , for the estate of man . But for the girls there is

the Cisuygu ceremony, which is not ccompanied by such immorality
as is prevalent among many other tribes. The following description

is a word for word translation of an account given by a native :
—

"The old women, on seeing that the girl is of age, tell her to

menstruate. Then she goes, and this takes place beneath an Enge
tree. Meanwhile all her companions search for her; and when they
have found her, they utter shrill whistles, and take her up, and
bring her to the house. When they have brought her to the house,

in the morning they take her to dance to her. When the girls have
finished dancing to her, in the evening the men begin to dance.

When the men too have finished dancing, there remains to hide her

for a very long time, without her seeing any men, without her seeing

the roofs, without her speaking except in a whisper, for that would
bring ill-luck. All the time, until the summer, when she walks it

must be beneath a pall. A head-dress of beads is woven into her

hair. Then comes the two-faced drum dance, and she is set on a
mat in the courtyard; and all the people bring presents to her.

While she is still hidden with the matrons, they instruct her in all

manners, concerning cooking, and how to please her husband when
married."

Spirit worship : The spirits worshipped are the spirits of deceased
relatives, provided that these are awakulu awatulikile — elders of

renown. When trouble comes to a community, the Mukamwami is

consulted. The Wamukamwami are spirit-mediums, who act as

prophets and oracles, and prophesy concerning the rain and future

events. The people venerate these prophets, and pay them for

dancing the cimbwasa dance (uku wornba). In times of distress, the
spirit-medium will state that some great chief is angry; and, after

receiving gifts, will dance to propitiate that spirit. The Wamuka-
mwami have their own spirits, called awami. If the people desire

rain, the medium will go to his or her mwami, and beg for it ; simi-

larly they are employed to rid the corn-fields of the birds that
destroy them. These mediums have great power throughout the
country, and will gather the people together to sing hymns to the
spirits, and to worship before their house, threatening to stop the
rain, in case of disobedience.

People who practise the art of staying the rain are called awako-
lesi iva mfula. When the rain is threatening, they take leaves,
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and burn them; some of these leaves, ash-covered, they thread on a

spear or reed, and carry with them. This is called yamba. Some-
times the ash-covered leaves are placed in a gourd, and thus carried.

If they are in the house, and see much lightning, they go out, and
spit into the air, or snap then- fingers, or take ashes and scatter them
into the air.

When the food ripens, supposing it is maize that has ripened,

they take it little by little, and carry it to their spirits, to the spirit-

huts, erected on the outskirts of the village; and then they come
back themselves, and begin to eat. When a great quantity of maize
is full}'' ripe, they pick some, pound it, and make weak beer from it

;

then the head of the house gathers his friends in the morning to the
beer-drink, and he brings out the calabashes belonging to his spirits,

and puts some beer in them. When they have finished the drink,

they rub flour over their bodies, and then depart. The beer that was
put into the spirit calabashes, his own household drinks; and when
they have finished, he takes some beads, and puts them into the
calabashes.

The "owners" of the spirits erect the milenda or huts for the
spirits to live in. They place therein the calabashes (iykombo)

,

which represent the spirit, and these they worship. The first-fruits

of the harvest are taken and placed in these huts as symbols of the
spirit's food, though none believe that the spirits actually receive

or eat the food. It is considered an ill-omen if one of these huts gets

burnt. W^hen building these huts, an amount of ceremony is gone
through. Messengers pass through the neighbouring villages, shout-
ing, "Today they are building the spirit huts!" Crowds of people
gather, while some go for poles, others for grass. They come back
singing, "Ku milenda ta ku pito'we'wele !" "None with a breast
passes the spirit huts!". The priest of the spirit huts begins the
singing, saying, "Ku milenda ta ku pito'we'ivele, wa li pinika-ko I"

"None with a breast passes the spirit huts, one cuts it off !" Then
they erect miniature huts, from two to three feet in height, and
when they have finished thatching them, v/hite fowls are killed and
cooked together with much insima porridge. Then they scatter. No
woman may approach upon pain of having a breast cut off.

The following description of the burial of a chief is a close trans-
lation of a native account:
"When a chief becomes ill, and the people know that he is

seriously ill, they begin by sending to the priests of the spirit huts,
telling them not to go away, because the chief is seriously ill, and
may not recover. Then when the chief dies, they send to fetch the
keepers of the spirit huts, without letting the villagers know. On
the arrival of the priests, they publish abroad the news, that every-
one may know that the chief is dead. Then all gather together to
mourn. Then all the priests gather together, and the other chiefs
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begin to arrange payment according to their station. When a

quantity of goods has been brought, they begin to pay the priests.

All the younger priests they pay, and only the chief priest is left over.

"The priests then take charcoal, and pound it, with red-ochre,

and wear a huge head-dress of guinea fowl feathers. On one side

they smear red-ochre, on the other charcoal, and in the middle of

the forehead they smear flour; and then they set about catching

fowls. These fowls they bring back and eat. Everybody fears them
greatly. In the house, where they sleep with the corpse, no-one will

enter, because all fear punishment, should they spit on the floor.

"Then, when the body of the chief has begun to swell, the priests

heat water, and keep sprinkling it on the body. When they begin to

eat, they burn many feathers of the fowls they have caught to eat,

and that is how they are able to eat their porridge. When they have
finished eating, they put on many more feathers, ^ and that is how
they are able to converse. Every day, in the same way, they pour
water onto the chief. Again and again they need water. The chief's

slaves are tortured with drawing water, and grinding flour; and the
chief's food becomes less and less. Then, when they ascertain that

the time for the chief to ascend has come, they give him flour to

carry. Then, when he has ascended, they all put on their head-
dresses, and smear their faces with red-ochre. And they go elsewhere

in the village, and sweep a fine house, and give them baskets of

meal and fowls. When night comes, they dance there in the village.

Dawn finds them still dancing."
After the body of the chief is decomposed, the bones are removed

for burial, and the house is burned over the rotted remains. The
officiating priests visit all the villages dependent on that chief,

dance and receive payment. Afterwards the chief priest returns,

and receives a handsome payment.
At the new moon, the wardens of the spirit huts, bring out the

imfumu sya mata (the weapons of the dead chief), and the lusonsolo

(metal gong) from the spirit-hut; and take them to the village.

Whereupon the people present them with gifts of beads.

Imb. 1 . Akale lukoso akale, na li muyiyga akale, na lu kivipaya akale.

Long long ago, I was a hunter long ago, I used to kill long ago.

-(3).

Imb. 2. Akalonde mwlne'wala, ukulima kwd ku kalonde, selewala

wa mpoke'wala.
The little hoe is the owner of the garden, the hoeing was done

by the little hoe, (but) the big hoe has taken the garden from me.
— The lament of the little worn-out hoe supplanted by a big

new one. (11).

1 In order to covuiteract the stench of the decomposing corpse.
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Imb. 3. Akana kali kamo, cenjelo'kuleyamalambo!

Ka la lerjge'ykaka, cenjelo'ku leya malambo!
Pa ku kane'nsima, cenjelo'ku leya malambo!

The little child is one, take care to avoid the death places!

It brings anxiety, take care to avoid the death places

!

When it refuses food, take care to avoid the death places!
— An only child is an anxiety. (3).

Imb. 4. Akanyense-wulimba tonof Akanyense-wulimba tono! Papa-
lika masako^ yku kwike-mo uwa ykoyko; walya wawyo na li

wa kwikile, ka wa bwelela kwauo. Nye, nye, nye, nye, po!
The little cicada biff 1 The little cicada biff ! Spread flat your

wings that I may strike into you a crooked arrow
;
yonder mates of

yours I struck, and they returned home. Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz, bang

!

— Sung by a boy about to shoot at a cicada on a tree with
his thorn arrow. ISIatives eat the cicada. Cf . Imb. 29.

Imb. 5. Akasiyga ka li mu munda^ na palanya ni mama, na ye Lesa
a la simbanya.

The little stump in the garden I mistook for mother, God too
leads one astray.

— A song of the witch-doctors in the Kawale (7).

Imb. 6. Apa ka mil lya, ajm ka mu kana, mwe walulya-mbuto.^

Apa ka mu lya, apa ka mu kana, mwe walulya-mbuto.
Here you eat , and there you deny eating

,
you who eat the plants

.

Here you eat , and there you deny eating
,
youwho eat the plants

.

— Sometimes you eat and are thankful, at other times you
eat and grumble. A song of women at initiations (2).

Imb. 7. Ati: Pwele!
Ati:Mba nindo'wa?
Kumfwa ati: Twende, tu ka lye nteygute.

Kumjwa ati: Mbe'si nd lya te ni syo? Mbe'jyo ci nsansalo'

mutwi? We u kene u puluke-mo. Simaykilwa wa
sotoka-mo.

A says: Thrush!
B says : Why are you sitting ?

A retorts: Let us go and eat caterpillars.

B replies: What about these I have eaten, aren't they they ?

And what about the (bird trap's) breaking my head ?

You who refuse escape. The cunning person jumps out,
— The song of the two thrushes. Sung by children (11).

^ Isako, hair or feather, is also applied to the wing of an insect.
2 Mu munda is Legge for Mwiwala.
^ V. 1 mwe twalula-mini ; . . . you little tongue-changers.
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Imb. 8. Awa lamba ku bwalo, syani wa lamha ciJcwaygala?

T)ka lambe, cikwaygala! Kwa! Kwa! Cikwaygala!
Those who do obeisance at court, how do they do obeisance,

O crow ?

Let me do obeisance, crow! Caw! Caw! O crow!
— The crow, as he walks with nodding head, is credited with

knowing how to bow properly. Sung by the women at initiations

(2).

Imb. 9. Aida li na wanyinawo, bwd ca, wa lu ku mamasya ati: Fwe,
fwe malande, yeyke'myau.

They that have their mothers, at dawn, cry out for their

mothers, saying: We, we orphans, are nothing but yawns.
— Ulwimbo Iwa wuykumbwa, sung at a time of sorrow. Cf

.

Imb. 35.

Imb. 10. Bwd ca, wo wo ya ya! Pano bwd ca, bwd co'wusiku!

Awapalu wa nama wa li weme, bwd ca!

Wa lepaye'nama, ka tu lya-po, bwd co'wusiku!
'Tis dawn, ta ra ra ra ! Now 'tis dawn, the night has cleared

!

Hunters of game are fine, 'tis dawn!
They kill animals, and we eat of them, the night has cleared!

— (3).

Imb. 11. Bwendandukutu uwo^ bwisa! Bwendandukutu uwo bwisa!
Bwendaniyini uwo bwisa! Bwendaniyini uwo bwisa!

That quick step is coming ! That quick step is coming

!

That short step is coming ! That short step is coming

!

— Children in two opposing lines approach and recede, as in

the game "Here we come gathering nuts and may." The one line

moves with a very quick step, whilst the other has a short step.

Imb. 12. Ciygalika umu na mu sayga mu milamba.
Wa papa ne wana wakwe mu milamba.

The male zebra that I met in the track,

Carried his children on his back, in the track.

-(3).

Imb. 13. Ciygalika umuto uwune, ko tanta-mo!

Te ku po'muwyo, ne mwana-Wale!^
The male zebra splendid soup, when you dip in the sop.

You won't give to your companion, to me the son of Wale

!

— Song of the Musakasa (6).

1 Old Lamba v. 1. for uwo in all cases is wowo.
2 V. 1. for Wale is Yale. Wale is derived from the Lenge ijbala, throw away.

34
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Imb. 14. Cisa cuni cilile^fyo? Cilukulila atininama.
Ca toygeJco'ku lila, icuni iciwipile umutwi, e. . .

!

We cuni na ku kanina! Kawili nsi lele bwino, e yo . . .

!

What bird sings like that ? It sings like an animal.

It shi'ieks, a bird with an evil head, e . . .

!

Bird, I forbid you ! For I did not sleep well, e . . No . . .

!

-(3).

Imb. 15. Ciwa, leko'mulomo, umutala umo twikele!^ Ciwa, leko^

mulomo

!

dove, leave off the beak, it is in one neighbom'hood we
live! dove, leave off the beak!

— People living together should not keep on nagging. A song
of the women (11). Cf. Tyo. 141.

Imb. 16. Ciwiti-ciwiti ca wona mfumti, ca kana ku lila.

Chiwiti-chiwiti has seen the chief, (and) has refused to cry.

— The name is onomatopoeic, descriptive of the beating of

the drum. (3) and also used as a catch phrase, when playing ball.

Cf. Story XXXI.

Imb. 17. Cofwe mdlimba, wa lala mu cawu, wa tandawala!
Mbe'ca kil we'fi wa ipaya syani, we mukombola?

The hippo bull is a great piano, he lies in the ford, his legs

stretched out.

How about a thing like this, how have you killed it, you
beater of the bark-cloth ?

-(3).

Imb. 18. Icikuku, Mwansa, ca li ku mutima, ca fuma-ko.
The bird's tail, Mwansa, was at the heart, it has gone out.

— We wanted to dance, now we have had enough. Sung at

the end of a dance.

Imb. 19. Icinsaygwe lelo ca pona, icinsaygwe lelo ca pona!
Today the utricle has fallen, today the utricle has fallen

!

— A song sung by the midwives, on the birth of a child. The
matrons (ifimbela) , who have ceased giving birth, are the ones who
act as midwives. They find roots and leaves for medicine with
which to wash the mother at the time of birth ; also herbs for washing
and medicinally treating the child. After giving birth, the mother
rests seven or eight days, being exempt from all work. At the end
of that period she washes herself, and then resumes her household
duties, being once more allowed to handle the cooking utensils, and
prepare her husband's food, which was taboo before her cleansing.

^ V. 1. . . umutano umo twikele; . . it is on one branch we sit.
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Imb. 20. Icisokosoko ca li mwiyamba, ca umjwa kawele.

The Sokosoko bird was in the forest, and it heard the shouting.
— Sung by children during the initiations.

Imb. 21. Icomba-ygome'co! Icomba-r/gome'co

!

That is a beating-of-drums ! That is a beating-of-drums

!

— Sung when the guns are fired off at initiations.

Imb. 22. Iminina, yku pele ciiva, ciwa wa mena mawele.

Stand still, and let me give you a dove, a dove that has grown
breasts.

— Bird-scaring song (15).

Imb. 23. Intululu ya injila, ya injila mu malyaygo, ya injila.

The mungoose has entered, it has entered the holes, it has
entered.

— (2). -

Imb. 24. Kalumbwa sya kwita, ko ya, ka mile amafumo ku musi,

kuno iyombe syd ya!
Kalumbwa, they have called you, go and fetch the spears at

the village, from here the oxen have gone

!

— Sung by the women, beating their gourds, at initiations

(12).

Imb. 25. Kamimbya, kuykula pansi; wanoko awele mu kwela

Little swallow, skim the ground
;
your mother who went to

winnow
— This song of the women (11) continues in the same way as

Imb. 66, which see.

Imb. 26. Kandume yanji akafwi kamo pa wuta.

My little brother with one little arrow to his bow.
— Girls' song at initiations (2).

Imb. 27. Kantondi ka la pelesya, jumbwa a la pandala,

Ne mwine mpele cibwabwa ca wana wanji I

The little mouse grinds very fine, the big black ant but tears,

As for me, let me grind breaking into little bits for my children.

— Sung by the women at the grindstones.

Imb. 28. Ka ykoykwa Lesa, wa lu ku twa kawale.

Let me be followed to God's abode, they are pounding an
ophthalmic spot.

— (11). Cf. 73 and 259. The natives believe that God sends all

diseases. In this song. He is depicted as preparing in a pestle-mortar

the ophthalmia that leaves a white spot on the pupil of the eye.

34*
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Imb. 29. Kapale na kana, kapale na kana, papalika masako

Cicada I refuse, Cicada I refuse, spread flat your wings
— This boy's song continues in the same way as Imb. 4, which

see.

Imb. 30. Kapale we candayomhe, we ciwitiku, u likele ku muluygu-
luygu, we ciwitiku.

Cicada, you tug-of-war, you roll of drums, you are sitting on

a lofty tree, you roll of drums

!

— Sung to prevent the cicada from flying away, while the

boys steal up with their arrows of thorn to shoot them.

Imb. 31. Kasamba wanji aka na pila ka cilo'musime:

Kasamba wanji kdmpalampante !

My little Samba fish, which I baled out, has leaped the dam
bank:

My little Samba fish is a mad flopper.

— The Samba is a very agile fish ; it is always jumping over

the bank of the weir, or out of the basket (11).

Imb. 32. Kasimuteygu ka ikala pebwe, pebwe pa li ndo? Pa li Nsi-

yguluke! Nsiyguluke, tende,^ ku nsila ya ku Wuleyge; e

kwa fwililo'muntu, ne ku tola-ko akafupa, ne ku siyga pa
nembo; inembo syanji sya lata, sya ku ya nasyo ubwiyga,

kwa mukulu mutamba-nembo, kwa mulolobwe.

Little Mr. Lark has sat on a stone, on the stone what is there ?

There is "Let me go round!" Let me go round, let's go, to the road
to Lengeland, where a man died, and pick up a bit of bone, and rub
it on the tattoo marks; my tattooing is asleep, those with which to

go to my husband's village, to the place of the big man who looks

at tattoos, to Chatterbox's place.

— Sung by a number of children all sitting down (11). Cf.

Tyo. 142.

Imb. 33. Katanta, Katanta we, Katanta-ncenjele! Mama wi yko-

nona musana, amapukuto a ci li ku mutima, Katanta-
ncenjele !

CHmbing-pole, you Climbing-Pole, Pole that the wary climb!
Mother, don't break my back, fun is still in my heart, Pole that the
wary climb

!

— Sung when crossing a high dangerous pole, stretched from
tree to tree across the river. The pole is the mother because it carries
on its back.

^ A child's word for twende.
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Imb. 34, Katekenesya,katekenesya,koleka-'poukutekenesyaimfumu
sya^ wantu wonse.^

Informer, informer, stop informing the chief of all people.
— Sung at a beer-drink or other gathering before the chief.

Don't worm your way into the chief's favour, by informing him of

others' doings.

Imb. 35. Kolwe yka lale, kolwe yka Idle; awa li na wanyinawo wa lu

ku nwa-po utusuyga. Mba ni fwe, fwe malande, ka tu fwa, ka
tu cenemel
Kolwe mama yka lale, kolwe mama yka lale; awa li na
wanyinawo wa lu ku nwa-po utusuyga. A ti fwe, fwe malande,
ka wu ca, ka tu ceneme, walunsi akanwa 'pd.

Monkey let me sleep, monkey let me sleep ; those who have
their mothers drink light beer. But as for us orphans, let us die with
open mouth

!

Mother monkey let me sleep, mother monkey let me sleep;

those who have their mothers drink light beer. As for us orphans, it

dawns and v/e are gaping, with the flies swarming in the mouth.
— The orphan's chant. Cf . Imb. 9.

Imb. 36. Kolwe twa li wantu, micila ya twalwile.

Monkey we were people, 'tis our tails that changed us.

— The song of the monkey, sung by children (11).

Imb, 37. Kolwe twa li wantu, twa lu ku pela ne ku twa!
Monkey we were people, we used to grind and pound!
—The monkey's song, sung by children (11). See story CXLIII.

Imb. 38. Kolwe, twa li wantu, twa lu ku tuka insawulwaP
Monkey, we were people, we used to gather Sawulwa bulbs!
— (11) The insawulwa are eaten by monkeys. The ulutuygulu

(see footnote) is a sharp-tasting bulb, which grows half out of the
ground, that above being red, that beneath white. The inside of this

is eaten by the natives.

Imb. 39. Ku Kabwe wo ya ya! Ku Kabwe wo ya ya!
Ku li citambala ca mbai-mbai,
Ca nuyka sopo,^ na mu lola!

Ca nuyka sopo,^ na mu lola!

At Broken Hill wo ya ya ! At Broken Hill wo ya ya

!

There is a handkerchief of by-and-by,
It smells of soap, I have looked on it!

It smells of soap, I have looked on it!

^ Plural of respect, literally : chiefs of . .

.

2 V. 1. ... sya calo conse; ... of all the coiuitry.
3 V. 1. for insawulwa is intuygulu, Tiingulu bulbs.
* V. 1. senti, scented soap.
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— This song originated in 1913 with a demented woman at

the village of Nduweni on the Kafue River, and spread broadcast

among carriers, as a road song. It shews an amount of borrowing

from English, e. g. mhai-mbai (by-and-by), sofo (soap), and senti

(scent, see v. 1.).

Imb. 40. Ku mansansi uwurie uko.

At the children's houses it is fine.

— (11) Native children build imitation villages for their play.

They have mock fights between the mansansi of one village and the

mansansi of another. Immoral proceedings go on amongst even the

very little boys and girls, unchecked by their parents.

Imb. 41. Mama-jyala, mama-fyala, ka mu funda-'po umwana wenu,
a la ndawisya.

Mother-in-law, mother-in-law, instruct your daughter, she

reviles me.
— (11) and (2). While the women are singing, a man will Join

in with this song.

Imb. 42. Mama, mhaygule uinuyga, ne cende-ende u li temenwe.
— Mother, extract the thorn for me, for me the wanderer you

love.

— (3). Too much wandering gives him a thorn in his foot.

Cf. Imb. 61 and Imb. 62.

Imb. 43. Mandiliwale na fwe kuno tu lale, na mwe uko mu wuke,
Tnandiliwale.

A Ijd^g-down, and us here let us lie, and you there wake up,
a lying-down.

— Sung while children are playing at sleeping and wak-
ing (11). Among the principal games of the natives are the follow-

ing :—
(a) Ukwante'ntafu (to catch a ball) or Uku fane'ntafu (to

toss a ball). The ball, made of solid rubber, is about the size of a
golf-ball. Two teams play, each team trying to keep the ball among
members of its own side. The ball may not be kept for a moment in

the hand, but as soon as received, it has to be bounced on the ground
to one of the partners. Boastful expressions, several examples of

which have been given among the aphorisms, are freely indulged in
as the play goes on.

(b) Uku tane'cisolo (to play draughts). This game, like the
prior one, is found practically across Africa. It resembles draughts.
Four rows of holes are made in the ground, and small stones are
used for "men." Each player distributes his "men" along the rows
of holes on his side. Then they begin moving the stones along,
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capturing those of the opponent according to certain rules. ^ The
one who clears the board of his opponent's "men" wins.

(c) Uku tane'nsombwe; a game similar to cisolo.

(d) Uku pame'risiygwa: (to whip a top). The top is made of a
cone of wood, bark string is wound round it, the top then thrown
and spun. The whip (uhwemhya) consists of a stick with a bark-
string lash.

(e) Uku tane'nondo (to spin the tee-totum). Nine-pins made
of shelled mealie-cobs, and called awantu (men), are set up in two
opposing lines about 12 ft. apart, and behind these are ranged the
players. The inondo is spun across the intervening space, in order
to knock over the opponent's men. The tee-totum is made of a
convex piece of calabash with a stick inserted in the centre to act

as spindle. If one of the men is knocked over, it may be restored if

its owner can knock over an enemy cob. If all the cobs of one side

are down, the owners may throw until the tee-totums are exhausted

;

then if they do not succeed in raising any of their men, the game is

over, and they have lost.

(f) Uku cita kampelwa (to swing). Two long bark ropes are

suspended from a tall tree, and a short stick is used as seat. One
child then pushes his companion.

(g) Ulusiyga Iwa yombe ta lu putuka (tug-of-war, lit. the ox
thong does not break). The two centre players catch one another's

hands, the others holding on in a row with arms round waists; no
rope is used.

(h) Uku tane'cipyolopyolo ca wana wa ykayga (to play the

game of guinea-fowl chicks). A game in which many play, but two
only act the principal part. One of these hides and then calls out

:

Icipyolopyolo ca wana wa ykar/ga ati apo ! (The guinea-fowl chick

says it is there !) ; the other says : Ta pa U (It is not) ! T[^e one again

guesses : Apo (There) ! The other may reply : Toleni (Take it up)

!

This game is also played indoors with ten or twelve counters as

"men."
(i) Uku cita simuykoykoli (to hop). Many children together,

holding the one leg, hop about calling out : SimuykoykoU ! Simuyko-
rjkoli! Whenever one falls, there is great laughter.

(j) Uku cito'tukoykola (to walk on stilts).

(k) Uku cite'cimbolo (to play hyaena, i. e. to play hide-and-

seek). The hiders are called inama (buck) and the seeker icimbolo

(hyaena). Another way of playing this game, is for the children to go

into a house, and pretend to sleep, when the one representing the

hyaena comes to the doorway, those inside waking up in constern-

ation.

1 For careful descriptions of this game see Smith and Dale, "Ila-Speakiag
Peoples of Northern Rhodesia," Vol. II, pp. 232—237 ; and Junod "Life of

a South African Tribe," Vol. I, pp. 314— 318, where the game is called

*'tshuba'\
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(!) Katuntunya ndapukiU pi? (Katuntunya where am I to

nm out ?). A game played with one lying down in the centre of the

ring, who cries: Mice wame nd fwo'wusi (Mates, I am suffocated

with the smoke)! and they sing in reply: Nyaygwe tu li wenji!

(Nyangwe we are many!)
(m) Uku surjkana (to wrestle). As a sport, in wrestling, the

winner has merely to throw his opponent ; but when it is used as a

means of settling quarrels, the under man is usually severely mauled
when he falls. The people do not know how to use their fists.

Imb. 44. Mipalaiko na palaiko, mipalaiko na palaiko!

Mipalaiko ya wakolwe, mipalaiko ta tu isi-po!

Rat-tat-tat, rat-tat-tat!

Rat-tat-tat of the monkeys, rat-tat we know it not!

-(15).

Imb. 45. Mpeni atnapapula-yguo, ne mwine mwana.
Give me the baby-cloth, ^ me the owner of the babe.

-(2).

Imb. 46. Mucenje wd ya, wd ya: tulyoHu^ mu lawila e twa mu
twala, mucenje wd ya!

The mungoose has gone, has gone: those little matters that

you talk about are what have taken him away, mungoose has gone

!

— Sung when hoeing or carrying meat. What one has said

in the village has caused another to leave it.

Imb. 47. Mukulumjwi mena mena, awakulu wawyo wa la mena!
White-haired elder grow, grow, your elders grow

!

— Mukulumjwi is applied to a species of white-topped grass

that grows in the marshes, also to a species of white poisonous
toadstool.

Imb. 48. Muloygwe u li tumpile,

We mukulu kwikale'cite mu lupako!
Ni mpayga ya sila?

Lomba te papa twa wona?^
Hornbill you are foolish,

You, a grown person, to sit as a fledgling in the crevice!

Is it that the veld is finished ?

So isn't it thus that we have seen you ?

— A song of the Musakasa (6).

^ The cloth in which a woman secures the baby on her back.
2 Concord for utwewo, matters.
3 V. 1. for the 3rd. Una is Ne fya ku siyga-po: With stuff to smear on; and the
4th. line is omitted.
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Imb. 49. Mu lupako Iwa tunsuswa ta mwikala muntu lukoso, sombi

tweyko'tunsuswa.

In the tree-cleft of the bats there does not live a mere man,
but only bats.

— Bats and birds do not associate (3).

Imb. 50. Mumbwe ciwowo wo! Na kula, na leta, tvo!

Jackal, a noise, wo! I have dragged, I have brought (it), wo!
— A road song, which indicates to the expectant villagers

that those approaching are bringing something with them.

Imb. 51. Mu musi mwa Tata, ciwilambila mu malimba, ciwila-

mbila;

Ta mwende'lombe, ciwilambila, ciwilambila mu malimba;
Sombi kamwale, ciwilambila mu malimba, ciwilambila, e. . !

In my father's village, a distant call on the piano, a distant

call

;

No youth walks there, a distant call, a distant call on the
piano

;

But a maiden, a distant call on the piano, a distant call, e . . .

!

— A song from a Choric Story. The young men would be
killed by witchcraft, but the young women left alone.

Imb. 52. Mutowa sekela, ka tu li wawili Mutowa, ka tu li wawili na
pa ku pampa, ka tu li waivili

!

Big-Tooth laugh, we were two together Big-Tooth, we were
two together at the cutting up also, we were two together!

— (3) We were together when the animal was cut up, and
we shall be together in the eating of it. Cf. 774. •

Imb. 53. Mwana-kulya nsi mwisi-po, wa ku ya kwawo, u ka mwi-
siwe, wo co!

The son-of-eating I know him not, you v/ill go to his home,
you will know him, wo cho

!

— A song of the Kasela (6).

Imb. 54. Mwansa ka ivela, wa lu ku wela,

Aygwa wewo! Mpe-po kajwaka!
. Na ne yku pe-po umuti wa kupwa,

Lomba awalume ka ci li umuloygo kuli weido!

Mwansa, let her shout, they are shouting,

And then ! Give me a little tobacco

!

And I will give you medicine to get married,
Then the men will come in a long line to you

!

— Sung by women only (11).
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Imb. 55. Mwe walume, ygiswileni-ko, ygiswileni-ko

!

Mu mbone-po ifi na leta! Na leto'muti wa walume,

Apa pambi Jca wa kaykamana, apa pambi ka wa kayka
matembo

!

Husbands, open to me, open to me!
See what I have brought ! I have brought the medicine for

husbands.
At times they wonder, at times they tremble like wasps!
— Sung by women only (11). Note the play on the words,

kaykamana and kayka matembo; wasps when swarming on their

nests are in constant movement, as though trembling.

Imb. 56. Mwewa pinuneHibwe, nyinjile!

Mwewa pinunelibive, nyinjile!

Mwewa lift up this stone, and let me get in!

Mwewa lift up this stone, and let me get in!

— (2) This song originated in the Choric Story CXLIV.

Imb. 57. Na lapilo'ku lala mu mbu, wati wa ka njipaye kuli syo-

ykonono.
I have given up sleeping in a hollowed cave, they nearly

killed me with reviling.

— (3). The imbu is a hollowing made in anthills by large

animals, such as the eland, that come to lick the salt earth. These
caves at times become the lurking-places of wild-beasts. Cf. 1629,

Imb. 58. Na wampuya wonse ci li mitelele-telele mitelele-telele.

And for all the baboons it is hearkening hearkening.
— This song, supposed to call the baboons to listen to a law-

case discussed, originated in story CXLV.

Imb. 59. Ndi katele ka luwumbe, ifi mu lu ku lawila ndu kumfwa.
I am a fragile calabash, what you are saying I hear.
— (2). Sung by women. I hear your slanders, but I do not

answer back.

Imb. 60. Ne Siwalya kalimivina, ne Siwalya kalimwina, syonse
mbuto slweme, te ku palo'muniyga, ne Siwalya kalimwina.

To me the beetle that had a caste, to me the beetle that had
a caste, all vegetables are good, (but) they don't "come up to"
ground-nuts, to me the beetle that had a caste.

— Song to the accompaniment of the Kalimba.

Imb. 61. Ni ne cende-ende, ykd fwo'mutandawale.
I am a wanderer, I shall die stretched out.
— (3). The one who wanders from place to place, will some

day die in the bush alone. Cf . Imb. 42 and Imb. 62.
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Imb. 62. Ni ne cende-ende, wa ka mbwena ku moni.

I am a wanderer, people will see me by the vultures.
— (3). I will die in the bush, and the gathering of the vultures

to my corpse will attract the attention of people. Cf. Imb. 42 and
Imb. 61.

Imb. 63. Nta nta nta mu^ mukole, Nsimba ya Walala ku mu cila,

mwe wana wa Watwa, twa mu lumba Nyina-Malifwa, wo
wo wo welele! Wo ya welele!

Up up up the Kole tree, the Genet of the Lala people to

surpass, ye children of Twa people, we have gifted Malifwa's mother,
wo wo wo shout on ! Wo ya shout on

!

— A Siwoyoygo (6). Cf. Tyo. 119. The Lala is the sister-tribe

to the Lamba, and is situated southeast of Ilamba. The Twa
people, very inferior and primitive, live in the great Lukanga
Swamp south of Ilamba. To term a man a Miitwa is to insult him.

Imb. 64. Ntoykale pansi, pansi jja ima lole, lole icimbilumbilu,^ cuni

cikulu ca isa, ca kumana ygowi, ygowi twende ku mapili, ku
mapili kwa Sitoka, umwine ta ygesa, a lesa ne mauyga,
mauyga e Toka, e e e e o!

Let me dig down, from below has come up a shrew mouse, the
shrew mouse is like a horned caterpillar, a big bird has come, as

big as Ngowi, Ngowi let us go to the hills, to the hills where Toka's
father lives, he himself hasn't come, he comes with the wilder-

nesses, "Wilderness is Toka, e e e e o

!

— Sung by children sitting when about to have food (11).

Imb. 65. IJkoyke,'^ ykoyke kalando! ykoyke, ykoyke kalando!
Ku walume wa bwene na li kene!

Tjkoyke kalando, ykoyke! ykoyke kalando!
Let me knock, let me knock the little log

!

Let me knock, let me knock the little log

!

My husband whom you saw I have refused

!

Let me knock the little log, let me knock! Let me knock the
little log

!

— (11) Sung by women, while they hop backwards and for-

wards over a log.

Imb. 66. Pa kasitu pampa^ pa injila sumba; nani wa mu lasa? Ni
Ciswawimbe. Ciswawimbe na kana. Nsi wona mitambo.*
Wamama wele mu kwela, wele ku kwela mu ku lete'citwi ca

V. C. iciminuminu.
This word also implies 'to follow', the woman has refused her husband, and
follows the little log; v. 1. for ykoyke is in all cases Koyka, Follow!
V. 1. -pamba, forest of the wooden-hammer.
V. 1. milandu, reason.
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rjkulo; citwi ca ykulo wa ci lete, tu ci saUbule, mailo ndi ne

licendo mu ku leta kata kanji, akata kanji ka luwila mu
masonde: mu masonde mu li ykutya Luwawasya; ne ku
pela^ to to to ciloli!

At the little forest of the thigh has entered the green lizard

;

who has wounded him ? Mr. Sparrow-Hawk-Picker. Mr. Sparrow-
hawk-picker I refuse. I don't see (haven't got) a click (of a gun-

hammer being clicked). Mother has gone to winnow, gone to winnow
to bring the big head of a water-buck ; the big head of a water-buck

let her bring it, let us cut it up, tomorrow I have a journey to fetch

my little bow, my little bow is lost outside: outside is Nkutya the

Treader-about ; and come to an end, to to to finis

!

— Sung by youngsters sitting (11). Cf. Imb. 25.

Imb. 67. Sela wa yjgoma sela.

A procession of drums, a procession.

-(11).

Imb. 68. Sikampele ati: —
Akatemho kawi ka ka mpeloMya, ka ka mpampala pansi!

Icifu ci li iveme: ka ci mpumpula ku mutwi: ka mfwa, ka
nduwa-ko

!

Ka wone'nsala ya kola, ati: —
Two, lye'nseyga, twa kululuka!
Two, lye'nseyga, twa kiduluka!

Ka wona amao a mena, ati: —
Catuwa wando, cajita wa isa!

Catuwa wdndo, cajita wa isa!

Ka wona masaka a tuwa, ne ku tukala mao, ati: —
Cajita wdndo, catuwa wa isa!

Cajita wdndo, catuwa wa isa!

The Turtle Dove says :
—

The bad bird-trap swings me to and fro, and dashes me down

!

The trap that is good hits me on the head : I die, and forget

!

When he sees that hunger has come, he says: —
We have eaten sand, we are tortured!

We have eaten sand, we are tortured

!

When he sees that the dark millet has grown he says :
—

That which is white, what is it ? The black has come!
That which is white, what is it % The black has come

!

When he sees that the sorghum has ripened, he reviles the
millet and says :

—
That which is black, what is it ? The white has come

!

That which is black, what is it ? The white has come

!

1 Also means : and grind hard hard hard, finis

!
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Imb. 69. Sikawambala syoke!^ Mwd sye'ygoma, ke lila, Wasika-
wambala!

Cricket come back! You've left your drum behind, and it is

still sounding, Mr. Cricket!

-(2).

Imb. 70. Simumbeleyge umulume a tema manyinsa, icisalo ka
kombole'ykwa, fulamuka, Lesa vja fansi!

The husband who goes counting has felled trees during the

rains, during the summer he beat out bark cloth, fall down, God is

here below

!

— A woman' song, deriding the lazy or improvident husband,
who spends all his dry season in making bark-cloth, and counting
the trees for that, instead of choosing his trees to cut down in order

to burn them for ash manure. Hence he cuts them in the rainy sea-

son, when it is too late for them to dry. At such a time it is useless

for him to stand up cutting them, for God (the thunder presaging

rain) has already arrived.

Imb. 71. Tayge ntale-po amalele, kasolo, ne mwine mwana, kasolo,

ne mwine mwana!
Just let me draw my puzzle, little mouse, me the owner of the

child, little mouse, me the owner of the child

!

-(2).

Imb. 72. Teti ncinde-po, mufweulu wa ntwala mwiulu.'^

I cannot dance, the little Fweulu fruit has carried me into

heaven.

-(3).

Imb. 73. Tu ka wide impuygwilemba, we ku musamba uku ya
wikile, uku ya wikile; cilike^ na ci li kapanda, cilike^ na
ci li kapanda.

Let us take Pungwilemba fruit, you at the Samba tree where
it was put, v/here it was put, prop it as though 'tis a little forked

pole, prop it as though 'tis a little forked pole.

— (11). The impuygwilemba is a fruit-bearing creeper, that
often climbs up Samba trees.

Imb. 74. Tu liwule ca mbisi, ca lema, wo wo wo wo, ca lema!
Let us tread the zebra tread, 'tis tiring, wo wo wo wo, 'tis tiring

!

— Let us change our quick run to the heavy tread of the
zebra, (2). Also sung when a crowd is in the pit treading mud for

plastering.

^ Derived from the Ila zhoka: real Lamba would read: u syoke or syoka.
2 V. 1. Tesi nsyane-mo, mufweulu wa ntwala peulu.
^ V. 1. cike, with the same meaning.
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Imb. To. Til yamukondo,tu ya, Mbdwala!^
Let's go on the track, let's go, Mbawala!
— A song used especially when carrying in a buck to the

village ; it originated with the Aushi people, but has been univer-

sally adopted b}^ the Lambas. The crowd sings the first part, while

the leader sings Mhdwala in between.

Imb. 76. Uluwansa ulu sewele kaneyene, fumbwa wa minuna mucila.

The courtyard that the little black ant scuffled clear, the big

black ant hoisted his tail (thereon).

— A song indicating that a new-comer has ousted a prior

arrival. Cf. story LVIII.

Imb. 77. Ulwimbo Iwakwe ciwa: —
Kuku^ mpe-po tukwi! Kuku^ mpe-po tukwi!

The song of the dove :
—

Grandpa give me some corn-waste! Grandpa give me some
corn-Waste

!

Cf. Story No. LIX.
— Cf. Lala: Ulwimbo Iwakwe ciwa: —
Kuku sese'fufu! Kuku sese'fufu!

The song of the dove :
—

Grandpa reap the harvest ! Grandpa reap the harvest

!

Imb. 78. Ulwimbo Iwa mbuwute: —
We mwana mpa.la! Wi pala wiso mpala! Wi pala noko
mpala!

The song of the hoopoe :
—

Child resemble me! Don't resemble your father, resemble
me! Don't resemble your mother, resemble me! See story CXLVI.

Imb. 79. Umulume wa muwyo u m,u fwalile cinayga ati wa kowe?
The husband of your fellow-wife, do you dress in rags for him

as though he belongs to your place ?

— (13) Words of the chief wife, when the new wife wants her

husband to drive away the former one. To dress in rags here means
to dress in sparse clothing, as though ready for a fight.

Imb. 80. Umivaka ica nsala twa lu ku lya iykoloygo mii citakata.^

In the hunger year we ate Kolongo roots at the Chitakata
River.

— (15). This is a reference to the famine time, resultant on
the locust raid, which drove the Lambas in great numbers to the
Lenge Country.

^ V. 1. Ndawala.
2 This is Lala for the true Lamba Kapa.
^ V. 1. for Citakata is Cisakatu. The Chitakata is a river near Broken Hill,

and the Chisakatu a cipya or plain of long grass, also near Broken Hill.
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Imb. 81. Umwana wa mjumu woyo, uwa leu mu ponya mwine, wa
mu kome'kemhe,^ mwine.

There is the king's child, he who drops him is the guilty, let

them wound him with an axe, he is guilty!
— A chant that accompanies a children's game. The children

pass round a burning piece of string from hand to hand; the one
who is unfortunate in having the string burn through when in his

hands, is said to have killed the king's child, and to be guilty.

Imb. 82. Umwensi wa tuwa, twisale-ko ! Wa tuwa wuleyge, twisale-ko

!

The moon is shining, let us shut the door ! It is shining on the
Lenge country, let us shut the door

!

— (11). Even in the moonlight a lion will come.

Imb. 83. Uno musi wa wani? Tu wimbile Somale, amaombe Somale!
Whose is this village ? Let us sing to it, Somale, the double

drums, Somale!
— (2).

Imb. 84. Vtusuwa tu lu ku wa imikute; fwe twa wu toygamina;
Bwd ca sampala, ku maca ka ykuwa^ koti mumbulu.
Na Lesa wa lawila; wa 11 kumbata,
Wa lu ku lila Nyina wa Sawanta

!

The suns set everlastingly; we have spent a sleepless night;

It has dawned clearly, at dawn I barked like a wild-dog.

God too has spoken; He has hugged himself,^

He is mourning for the Mother of Sawanta

!

— (14). A song composed by Nselenge, the great Lamba
piano player.

Imb. 85. TJwd nwa timbwa ta wutuka luwilo; timbwa mwikate.

He who has drunk strong drink does not run fast ; the drink

would catch him.
— Timbwa is a fruit drink, made from impundu or masuku.

Imb. 86. Wa lala pansi Muyomba, wa inaygila.

You are Ijdng down, Ground-hornbill, you are walking with
a stoop.

— Sung at work, especially when dragging or rolling any
heavy log. The ground-hornbill walks with a peculiar stooping
gait.

^ Akembe is Lenge for akatemo.
2 V. 1. ka ndila, I cried . . .

3 A sign of sorrow or mourning, one hand clasped on the opposite shoulder.
Other signs of sorrow are to place a finger in the mouth, or even a piece of

stick or bamboo in the mouth.
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Imb. ST. Wambitawamwisi, M'polowecendamumilorjgo, M'polowe.

Others don'tknowhim, Polowe bird who travels in a company,
Polowe bird.

— (15). The impolowe is a species of bird, resembling a dove,

that does not go about singly. It worries in the gardens at harvesting

time.

Imb. 88. Wa!Mwamina-mjumuta katala: mwamina-tunialahatala.

Wa ! The scarer of chiefs does not tire : the bird-scarer tires.

— Sung at a beer-drink in honour of a chief (3).

Imb. 89. Wansamha kuwota^ e, ya ya ya kuwota e!

Wansamba kuwota e, ya ya ya kuwota e!

Walume wa tu kana kale,

Tu wa lilile ne ku wa lilila! Ya ya ya wando?
]VIr. Water-monitor is fine, aye aye aye he's fine!

Mr. Water-monitor is fine, aye aye aye he's fine!

Our husband has refused us already,

Let us mourn for him in truth ! Aye aye aye for what ?

— (11) derived from the Lenge.

Imb. 90. Wanyina kasya palayu palayu, mu fisensa palayu palayu.

The duiker's mother helter-skelter, in the clearing helter-

skelter.

-(15).

Imb. 91. Wasicitwa ta mwitawe? Wasicitiva ta mwitawe? Impelembe
sya sila mao!

Mr. Called, don't you answer ? Mr. Called, don't you answer ?

The sable antelopes have finished off the millet

!

-(15).

Imb. 92. Wasikatutumbala ukwenda wa la tutaygila.

The tripping-toddlers, in walking they toddle along.
— (15). An onomatopoeic description of the toddling of little

children. The root -tut- indicates footsteps. This phrase is also used
of the walk of a certain dove-like bird, called akatutwa or sikatutu-

mbala.

Imb. 93. We kalume, ciwasa-maykuwala, ka wule-mo;^ wa wula-mo
impaygo^ siwili, ka wule-mol^

Slave, carver of the wooden gongs, take from them; you have
taken two possessions out of them, take from them!— (1 5)-

* Lenge for kuwama.
^ V. 1, ka wase-po, carve them!
^ V. 1. iykombo, calabashes.
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Imb. 94. We mukasi, twende ku musi, twende ku musi!
(Ati) : Ku musi ku U imfwiti, ku li imfwiti!

(AH): Koku! Koku!
Wife, let's go to the village, let's go to the village

!

(She says) : At the village there are witches, there are witches

!

(He says) : Not so ! Not so

!

— The song of the ground-hornbills. The dialogue is a very
good imitation of the early morning cry of these birds. Cf. story

CXXXIII. Cf. the two Lala songs: —
(i) Ulwimbo Iwa munsiyka:

Kumfwa wakasi ati: Umwana wd lya katete.

Kumfwa walume ati: Tjgd lye, mailo wa ku nya!
The song of the ground-hornbill

:

The wife says : The child has eaten a little grasshopper.

The husband says: Let him eat it, tomorrow he will

excrete.

(ii) Ulwimbo Iwa munsiyka:
Ncuma, ncuma, cikaygo'mulomo, ncuma!

The song of the ground-hornbill

:

I'm still drying, I'm still drving, my beak is still being
dried, I'm still drying! See story CXLVII.

Imb. 95. We nsalu ya lutowa-manoygo, iyi mwa tinamina,

Mwe wana-wa-wene, koti ka mu cindika walume,
Pa ku wa mwe jiwowani!
Ciwanda ci li kosele, ca mpini iwili id, e . .

!

You cloth of the pot-breaking, which you have selected,

You free persons, praise your husbands.
Since you are worthless things

!

The devil is strong, he is one of two clubs, e . .

!

— (14) Composed by Nselenge. Gaudy print cloth is called

ulutowa-mMnorjgo, because the woman, in carrying her pitcher to the
river, is so intent looking down to admire herself dressed in it, that

she drops and breaks the pot.

35





IV, RIDDLES





The Riddles of Lambaland seem almost numberless, each village

or group of villages having sets of its own, unknown elsewhere.

Plajdng at riddles (uku tyoneha) is a favourite pastime around the
evening fire, and the very small children are usually quite adept at

asking and answering riddles. The riddles (ifityoneko) do not, as a
whole, seem to be of such ancient origin as the proverbs, or the
stories; while some, especially those dealing with "white men" and
the things brought by the white men, shew a very recent origin.

Amongst the riddles, one finds many that are obscene. In putting
forth riddles, a certain procedure is always observed. The man, who
puts the riddle, says, ''Tyo !" an exclamation, which means, "Guess
the riddle!" The other, if he is prepared to try, will then say, "Ka
kesa," "Let it come!" or, "Ka mu leta," "Bring it!" Thereupon the
riddle will be stated, and answered if possible. If B is able to solve

the riddle, A must put forth another, until he baffles B. If B is then
unable to answer, he puts forth a counter riddle, until he, in turn,

baffles A, when A has to explain his obscure riddle, and B likewise.

In the following examples, the terms "Tyo" and "Ka kesa" are

omitted, as they go with every example.

Tyo. 1. Akacekulu ka li fdlawila?
Mbo'mutondo wa bwalwa.

The gnome that boils over himself ?

A pot of beer.

— When strongly fermented. Cf. under Tyo. 2,

Tyo. 2. Akacekulu ka nsamu isinji?

Mbe'nsumbi.
A gnome of many rags ?

A fowl.
— See notes under 702. See story CXLVIII.

Tyo. 3. Aka He keyka, pa ku bwela ne wakwawo muloygo?
Mbe'tawa.

The little thing that went alone, and when it returned it was
with its brethren in a line ?

A grain of maize.

—One grainsown , andmany lines of grains produced onthe cob

.

Tyo. 4. Aka li ku lupili ati: Tata ygosa!
Mbe'cipamba.

The little thing on the hill that says : Father Ngosa

!

The bark-cloth hammer.
— When beating out bark-cloth, the sound can be heard at

a great distance. Cf. Tyo. 99.
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Tyo. 5. Akalimba wa lisya-ko wonse?

Mba ynawula mu nsila.

The hand-piano that everyone plays ?

The leaves along the path.
— Along the native path, one has continually to brush past

leaves and grasses. Cf. 11.

Tyo. 6. AJcalindi inswaswa pa?
Mba ineno.

A little hole full of grass litter 1

The teeth.

— The hole is the mouth, containing the "litter" of teeth.

Cf. 352.

Tyo. 7. Aka mina nyina?
Mbe'cikwamu.

The little thing that swallows its mother ?

A match.
— For, when struck, the fire consumes the match-stick.

Tyo. 8. Akanama akene kanini, pa kwipaya imilopa mpolompompi?
Mbe'mfula.

A little animal very small itself, (but) when killed its blood
rushes in a stream ?

Rain.
—A small cloud produces much rain. The natives believe that

in heaven there is a. huge dam of water. When a very heavy storm
of rain falls, it is said that the children have been sent to guard the
bank of the dam ; but instead of doing so, they have started playing,

with the result that the bank has broken extensively. When the
shower is but slight, they say: "Today a grown man is taking care of
those waters !

"

Tyo. 9. Akanama ka ka lu kwisoluwilo, pa ku sayge'nsila ya
kaidyakwe, ka ka ci leko'wukali?

Mbo'mulilo.
A little animal that comes swiftly, but when it reaches the

path of its little mate, it leaves off its fierceness ?

Fire.

— Fire sweeping across a plain is naturally stopped, when
it reaches a spot where another fire has already passed. Cf . 82.

Tyo. 10. Akanama ka kenda ku minefu, amafupa ka ka kakila-po?
Mba kofwa.

A little animal that journeys on its flesh, and its bones it ties

on top ?

The snail.
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Tyo. 11. Akanama Icdle ka ka samba?
Mba kalunsi.

A little animal that is sure to bathe ?

The house f]y,

— It is always falling into the soup or beer. Cf . Tyo. 36.

Tyo. 12. Akanama kamalambo aenji?

Mbe'ykwa.
A little animal of many death-places ?

Bark-cloth.
— For it is cut down in one place, stripped from the tree in

another, soaked in water in another, beaten soft in another, and
worn in yet another.

Tyo. 13. Akanama ta ka kwete mafupa?
Mbo'munsundu.

A little animal without bones ?

The leech.

— Owing to its power of expanding and contracting telescop-

ically.

Tyo. 14. Akanama ta ka kwete walume?
Mbe'undu.

A little animal without a husband ?

The jigger-flea.

— Since the female only attacks people, and breeds in the
feet and other parts, the natives have the idea that the male does
not exist.

Tyo. 15. Akanama ta wd lya na cisewa?
Mbo'mumbu.

The little animal that one does not eat with the skin ?

The Mumbu marsh root.

— Mice, moles, etc. are cooked in their skins, and eaten in

that fashion as relish; larger animals naturally are skinned first;

but the little Mumbu root is always scraped, as the skin is very
bitter.

Tyo. 16. Akanama wd lya-mo amala, akene ka wa posa?
Mbe'ntalo.

The little animal of which one eats the intestines, while the
(meat) itself one throws away ?

A cooking-pot.
— For the contents only are eaten.
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Tyo, 17. Akanama wa tula, ka wekata ku mucila?

Mbo'mumbu.
A little animal that one digs up and catches by the tail ?

Marsh roots.

— The mumbu is a sappy marsh root, edible either raw or

cooked; it is grown on long raised beds in the marshes. Cf. Tyo. 15.

Tyo. 18. Akdnice ta wa pama lukoso?

Mbo'lusisi.

A youngster one doesn't beat for nothing ?

Bark-rope.
— In stripping the bark from the trees, it is beaten to

loosen it.

Tyo. 19, Akantu aka fwale'yguo ituwile, pa kwinjila pa menda, neli

ku tontola, i?

Mbe'cusi. ^
A little thing that dresses in white calico, when it enters the

water, it does not even get wet ?

Steam. •

Tyo. 20. Akayanda mbuluwulu?
Mbe'sana; li li-po ne mulyaygo?

A little house absolutely entire ?

An egg ; has it any door ?

— Cf . Nyanja : Nda manga nyumba yanga po-panda komo? —
Dzira! I built my house without any door ? — An egg

!

Swahili : Nyumba yangu kubwa, haina mlango. Yayi. — My
house is large, it has no door. An egg.

Tyo. 21. Akaoma wa la lisya ku milomo?
Mbe'mbokoma.

The little drum one sounds with the lips ?

A calabash pipe.

—A very common pipe among natives is one with a calabash
of water attached, through which the smoke is drawn with a
gurgling noise, here likened to the sound of a drum.

Tyo. 22. Akapundu ukwikata kopele, pa kwewa ati wusiku saykasa-
yka?
Mbo'wusiku pa ku lala, tu la fula, tu la lala mu ykombesa
yeyka.

A little Pundu tree bearing an abundance of fruit, at night all

helter-skelter ?

At night, when we lie down; we undress and sleep merely
in our blanket.
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Tyo. 23. Akasele aha lila-mo muka-Lesa uwune?
Mha maluko.

The lovely dish from which the wife of God eats ?

The larvae of bees.

— The young of bees is a favourite relish when cooked, and
is eaten raw if taken together with honey.

Tyo. 24. Akasiyga akapelele kwesu kwiwala?
Mha kakumo.

The last little stump in our garden ?

The little toe.

Tyo. 25. Akati ka musi?
Mho'lusiko.

The little stick of the village ?

The tinder-stick.

— It used to be a village calamity, if the stick used for making
fire by friction got lost or broken. Cf . Tyo. 96.

Tyo. 26. Akene ka jintu?

Mbo'lusisi.

The owner of things ?

Bark string.

— For it is always in demand for tying up things on every
occasion.

Tyo. 27. Amakosa a muka-Lesa?
Mha lyoygoli.

The bangles of God's wife ?

The millipede.
— When the millipede (iulus) dies, it leaves the hard shell

curled up resembling a bangle.

Tyo. 28. Amala wa fina, ko ikete-ko?

Mbo'lusisi.

The intestines that you squeeze out catching hold 'i

Bark-rope.
— The stripping of bark-rope from the tree needs a stronger

hold than that necessary for squeezing out the intestines ready
for cooking.

Tyo. 29. Awana-wa-Y)kasi awa pusana mu musi?
Pa ku fwo'muntu wa la mu twala pesonde lya musi; pa
ku fwe'nama wa lenjisya mu musi.

Brethren that differ in the village ?

When a man dies they take him outside the village (to

bury) ; when an animal (buck) dies they bring it intothe village (to eat)

.
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Tvo. 30. Fyonse fi fydnji, ne mwine ncile?

Mba munsisiyga ku wuluwa.

All these are mine, I myself go over them ?

The wasp at the flowers.

Tyo. 31. lea ku manika suntwe?^

Mbe'cani.

That which seizes the hyaena ?

The grass.

Tyo. 32. lea ku wula mbafu?
Mbe'tila.

That which has no ribs ?

A maggot.

Tyo. 33. Icana ca nama fyopele fi uku fema yo?
Mbe'sana.

The young of an animal that does not breathe in that state ?

An egg.

Tyo. 34. Icani ica mu culu id ta wa penda?
Mbe'misisi.

The grass on an anthill that one cannot count ?

The hair of the head.

Tyo. 35. Icenda ka ci falila?

Mbe'ci'pu'pu.

Travelling it scratches up ?

The wind.
•— It tosses things about in its course.

Tyo. 36. Ici celela mfumu?
Mba lunsi.

What forestalls the chief ?

The fly.

— The f]y always manages to get into the chief's beer before

he can drink it. Cf. Tyo. 11.

Tyo. 37. Icifu ici II yumpula?
Mbe'ykope.

'

'

The trap that knocks itself ?

The eyelids.

Tyo. 38. Icikala ku mulilo?

Mbe'fwasa.
That which sits on the fire 1

An ant-heap.
— See notes under Tyo. 137.

^ Froin the Lenge, equivalent to the Lamba icimholo.
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Tyo. 39. Icikulu pa Walamba?
Mbe'noygo.

The important thing to the Lamba people ?

The cooking-pot.
— i. e. the food in it. Cf. 280 and 281; also Tyo. 40 and

Tyo. 41.

Tyo. 40. Icikulu pa wantu?
Mbo^mutima.

The important thing with people ?

The heart.

— Cf. 280 and 281 ; also Tyo. 39 and Tyo. 41.

Tyo. 41. Icikulu pa wasuygu?
Mbe'ndalama.

The important thing with white men ?

Money.
— The native verdict on what the white man considers most

important. So long as the native has food, he is all right; but a
penniless white man is indeed in poor straits. Cf . 280 and 281 ; also

Tyo. 39 and Tyo. 40.

Tyo. 42. Icilila pamo?
Mbe'ciwi.

That which eats in one place only ?

The door.

Tyo. 43. Icine ca Iwendo?
Mbe'noygo.

The master of the jom-ney ?

The cooking-pot.
— The joiirney is dependant upon the cooking-pot, in which

to prepare the insima porridge.

Tyo. 44. Icine ca musi?
Mbe'nsima.

The owner of the village 1

Porridge.
— If food fails, the village breaks up. The native staple food

is a thick porridge made of ground sorghum, and eaten when dipped
in a relish or sop. Cf . Tyo. 76.

Tyo. 45. Icine cimo, utunwa ikumi?
Mbe'culu ne misombo.

Itself one, its mouths ten ?

An anthill and the holes therein.
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Tyo. 46. Ici yga ca li ne Jcatemo, yga ca li tu silile?

Mho^mulyaygo.
That which, had it an axe, would have finished us off ?

The doorway.
— One always bends one's neck on entering the native hut,

and would be exposed to beheading, could the doorway wield an axe.

Cf. Tyo. 80. See story CLIV.

Tyo. 47. Icisapa wa sasa hu mpelo?
Mbo'mulilo.

The pond one treads at the edge ?

Fire.

— Ordinarily natives tread throughout the pond to kill the
fish lying in the mud; but in order to extinguish the grass-fires,

beating has to be done all along the outer edge.

Tj'o. 48. Icisewa mukati, iminefu posonde?
MbeHawa.

Skin within, flesh without ?

A maize -cob.
— Cf. Tyo. 131.

Tyo. 49. Icisiwa wuyguwuygu, sambo'mo?
Mho'mwensi.

A great expansive pond, one Samba fish ?

The moon.
— The moon in the blue heavens, Cf. Tyo. 91.

Tyo. 50. Icisompe cinini, imisite 7npaygana mpaygana?
Mba mu cipanta.

A little patch of long grass, with mice tracks innumerable ?

In the palm of the hand.

Tj'o. 51. Ici ta ci fika pa wulo?
Mbo'mukosi.

What does not reach the bed %

The neck.

Tyo. 52. Ici ta cikala ku lutende?

(i) Mbe'yguni.
(ii) Mbe'nama.

What does not sit on a grass stalk 1

(i) A honey-guide,
(ii) An animal.
— The honey-guide has business where bees could make their

hives, e. g. in clefts of trees, hollow ant-heaps, etc., and so is never
found on a grass stalk. An animal is obviously too heavy.
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Tyo. 53. Id ta ci katala?^

Mba menda.
That which tires not ?

Water (running water).

Tyo. 54. Ici ta ci kuka?
Mbe'syala.

That which does not move house ?

The rubbish heap.
— Which is naturally left in the old village, when the people

move to a new site.

Tyo. 55. Ici ta cikuta?

Mbo'muntu, pa ku koyka fimbi na fimbi, ne ku wuW
kwikala famo impindi itali.

That which is never satisfied ?

A man, when he tries to amass wealth, and does not remain
in one place any length of time.

Tyo. 56. Ici ta ci lila mu musitu?
Mbo'mwana, kani a li munda, tesi ku lila.

That which does not cry in the swamp forest 1

A babe; for if it be in the womb, it cannot cry.

Tyo. 57. Ici ta ci Iowa?
Mbe'syala.

That which does not become effaced ?

The ash-heap.
— Even though a village has been deserted for a long time^

the ash-heaps remain as evidence that a village was there.

Tyo. 58. Ici ta ci mena masako?
Mbo'muta.

That which does not grow hair (or feathers) ?

The barbie.
— The barbie has no scales.

Tyo. 59. Ici ta ci pala?

Mbo'wulema. Umuntu, kani a li ne makuykuta, pa ku
fyalo^mwana uswetele.

What does not bear resemblance ?

Maiming. A man, if he is maimed, when he begets a child,

it is whole.
— Cf. 1477.

^ v. 1. (1) Ici ta cikala: That which does not sit still ?

(2) Ici ta ci tusya: That which does not rest ?
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Tyo. 60. Ici ta ci pela?

Mbe'nsila, uwa i pesesye-po ni nani?
That which has no ending ?

A path, who has ever come to the end of it ?

— Cf. Suk:^ Odia kogh maminye: I am long, there is not
(another longer) ? — Or, a road.

Across Africa from coast to coast innumerable paths run from
village to village; when one reaches a village and thinks one has
come to the end of the path, there is sure to be another leading out
somewhere. Contrast 1015.

Tyo. 61. Ici ta ci silila?

Mbo'lukasa.
"

That which does not finish off ?

The foot.

—Bootsmaywearthrough , but the natives 'naked feetnever do

.

Tyo. 62. Ici ta ci siwa ygo kd ya pe?
Mbe'cakulya.

What is not left behind although you go right away ?

Food.

Tyo. 63. Ici ta ci soka?

Mbo^mona.
That which does not bud ?

The nose.

— A tree cut down will grow again ; the nose cut off will not.

Tyo. 64. Ici ta cisula? . .

Mbo'musombo.
That which does not get full ?

A burrow in the ground.
— Ant holes around the great ant-hills, snake holes, ant-

bear holes, etc. during the rains, seem never to fill with water.

Tyo. 65. Ici ta ci swa milopa?
Mba kaneyene.

What does not lose blood ?

The little black ant.

Tyo. 66. Ici ta ci tina ivasuygu?

Mbe'miidensi.
That which fears not the white man ?

The termite.
— A foe to the buildings of all alike.

1 An East African non-Bantu language. Cf. "The Suk: Language and Folk-
lore", M.- W. H. Beech (Oxford. 1911).
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Tyo. 67. Ici ta ci toweha?
Mbe'wula, pa hu pono^kutali.

That which does not break ?

A leaf, when it falls from afar.

Tyo. 68. Ici ta ci tula?

Mbe'noygo.
That which does not dig ?

A cooking-pot.
— Yet it eats the food.

Tyo. 69. Ici ta ci woneka?
Mha kawesya.

That which does not appear ?

The breeze.

— Cf. Tyo. 73.

Tyo. 70. Ici ta ci wula ku musi?
Mbe'citeyge.^

That which is never lacking in a village ?

A black-smithy.

Tyo. 71. Ici ta ci wula pa mutanda?
Mbo'tubwibwi.

That which is never lacking in a zareba ?

Mosquitoes.
— The mutanda is a stockade or brush-wood shelter con-

structed when sleeping in the bush. It is always put up near water,

hence the pests.

Tyo. 72. Ici ta wawuka?
Mbo'kutuwa.

What one never crosses ?

Daylight.
— Daylight is never overtaken.

Tyo. 73. Ici ta wekata?
Mba kawesya.

That which one cannot catch ?

The breeze.
— Cf . Tyo. 69.

Tyo. 74. Iciteme icakuti uwukulu, amasaka uku cesela mu rmnwe?
Mbo^mutwi. Te ukulu? Pa ku cese^misisi mu minwe, te

ku leta-po icilukwa ne kwisule'misisi, koku!
Ahuge patch of felled trees , andthe cornmaybe cut inthehand?
The head. Is it not big ? When one cuts the hair in one's

hand, one doesn't bring a basket, and let it get full of hair, no

!

1 V. 1. is Mbe'cinteygwa, A forge.
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— After selecting a site with suitable soil, the natives cut

clown large portions of the forest, and, when dry. the trees are burnt,

that the ash may fertilise the soil.

Cf. Swahili: Nimepanda koonde yangu kuhwa, nimevuna,

liaujaa mkono. Nyele — I sowed my great field and reaped it, and
my hand was not full. Hair.

Cf. Giryama: Kurirna m'nda m'bomu ela ukadza vunaloya.
Ki nyere. — Cultivating a big patch, but you come to reap (only) a

handful. It is the hair.

Tyo. 75. Ici toykala mu masala?
Mbo'mutima.

That which digs about in the deserted village ?

The heart.

— The heart always turns to think of the past.

Tyo. 76. Ici towo'musi?

Mbe'nsala, pa ku palayganya awantu.
That which breaks up a village ?

Hunger, when it scatters the people.
— Cf. Tyo. 44. •

Tyo. 77. Ici tu palile?

Mbe'cinsiygwa.
That which resembles us ?

The shadow.

Tyo. 78. Ici tu pembelele?

Mbo'wulo.
That which waits for us ?

The bed.

Tyo. 79. Ici tu siygulukile?

(i) Mbo'muceta. (ii) Mbo'musipi.
That which encircles us ?

(i) A loin-cloth tying-string. (ii) A belt.

Tyo. 80. Ici twinamisye?
(i) Mbo'mulyaygo. (ii) Mbe'ykope.

That which makes us bow ?

(i) A doorway. (ii) The eyelids.
— Native doorwavs are always low, and necessitate stooping.

Ci. Tyo. 46.

Tyo. 81. Ici wa tina wonse?
Mbe'nsala.

What everyone fears 1

Hunger.
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Tyo. 82. Iciweke irjanda mu lusaka?

Mba matwi.
That M hich builds a house in the spinney ?

The ears.

— The spinney is the hair surrounding the ears. Cf. Tyo. 86

and Tyo. 138.

Tyo. 83. Icuni ta wa kuyga ygala?^

Mba lunsi.

The bird from which one does not make a feather head-dress ?

The fly.

Tyo. 84. Imfumu Hi i pintile, kalume Hi enda lukoso?

Mbe'mbwa.
The chief (travels) carrying, the slave just walking (without

a load).

A dog.
— The master has the load, but the dog none to carry.

Tyo. 85. Imfumu tu lambila fwense?
Mba pa wulo.

The chief we all bow down to ?

On the bed.
— Even the greatest must bend to lie on the bed.

Tyo. 86. Imisombo iwili munsi ya culu?
Mba mutwi.

Two burrows beneath an ant-hill ?

The ears.

— Cf. Tyo. 82 and Tyo. 138.

Tyo. 87. Insofu ciwanda-matete?
Mbo'bwato.

The elephant the treader of reeds ?

A boat.

Tyo. 88. lyanda ta wesala?

Mbo'mona.
The house one does not close ?

The nose.

Tyo. 89. lygoma tu lemene uku kayga, ukuma tau?

Mbe'pafu.
The drum we weary with putting out to dry, but it doesn't

get dry ?

The stomach.

1 V. 1. Akoni ta ka hutjgwa vjgala: The little bird that is not made into a
feather head-dress ?

36
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— Despite the stomach being exposed to the sun year in and
year out, it still remains supple and expansive.

Tyo. 90. lykuyka pa culu ?

Mbo'mona.
A lean-to on an anthill ?

The nose.

— The anthill is the head.

Tyo. 91. Isiwa ilikulu, isawi limo?

Mbe'ulu ne mwensi.

A big pond and one fish ?

The sky and the moon.
— Cf. Tyo. 49.

Tyo. 92. Kafinsi pesidya?

Mbo'lupya.
A little darkness on the other side ?

A patch of burnt grass (across the river).

Tyo. 93. Kalama na mpemba?
Mbe'yguo.

The watchman and the councillor 1

Calico.

— Which is like the servant to a man.

Tyo. 94. Kamwale mwesu mu yanda?
Mbo'musasi wa majuta.

The maiden in our house ?

The cruise of oil.

— The kamwale, after the initiation ceremonies, is anointed

with oil, and dressed up.

Tyo. 95. Kamwana-lemba akd lye'nsima ne manyinsa?
Mbe'nda.

The young Lemba tree that eats porridge in the rainy-season

as well ?

The louse.

— The Lemba is a sappy tree, that produces bird-lime at

any part of the year. The natives find the rainy-season, just before

the crops ripen, the hardest time of the year to get food. The louse

bites all the year round. Cf. 681.

Tyo. 96. Kamivinsyo wa fiti?

Mbo'hisiko.

The little uncle of (all) sticks ?

The tinder-stick.
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— For, though so small, it is able to burn all the other sticks,,

as it contains fire. Cf. Tyo. 25.

Tyo. 97. Kdykundu nsiwukwa-bwayga?^
(i) Mbe'nsala. (ii) Mbo'muntu u li ne wusakula.

The slanderer that is not exorcised with a spell,

(i) Hunger. (ii) A man dressed in rags.

— A witch-doctor is useless in a case of hunger ; while a person
in rags is not fit to appear before others.

Tyo. 98. Kapaya wa ki fwile, umusowa ko syala mu muwa?
Mba pa ku fwe'nsewula, wa la funde'ciseida, ne ku
fukutila-ko umuwa.

The puku ram died, the cry remained in the bellows ?

When a puku dies, they skin it, and use it to blow the
bellows with.

Tyo. 99. Ka pona pa citupa ati: ygosa?
Mbo^wuleya pa ku pona ati ygele.

It falls from the loft saying : Ngosa ?

Ground nuts when they fall make a clatter.

— Cf. Tyo. 4.

Tyo. 100. Ka pula mu culu, ka sya-mo iykandukandu?
Mba kanyenda.

The little thing that goes through the anthill, and leaves the
dirt in there ?

A needle.
— A needle does not draw out from what it passes through.

as an animal would the dirt, when burrowing.

Tyo. 101. Kumhi clwisi, kumbi cumine?
Mbe'lino lya nsofu.

Part raw, part dried ?

The tusk of an elephant.
— That part which is exposed is dried, that part which is

under the flesh and bone is fresh and wet.

Tyo, 102. Ku wuko ka mwile-ko wawili?

Mbo^mwensi ne kasuwa kwiulu.

The wife's village to which you go in twos 1

The moon and the sun in the heavens.

Tyo. 103. Kwale palaya, uku lya i?

Mbe'se.

Pheasant scatter, but don't eat ?

A hoe.

^ V. 1. Karjkundu aka ta Tea wukwa hwayga?

37
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Tyo. 104. 31! MI M! M!
Mho'mukulu pa ku teyga.

Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh!
An adult when he grumbles.

Tyo. 105. Mouse mu calo ha li maweyga?
Mbe'milando mu nsila.

Throughout the country there are slices ?

The fallen trees in the path.

Tyo. 106. Muka-Luwe ta cinda, ici cinda wana wakwe?
Mbe'culu. Icidu ta ci cinda, sombi icani ici menene-po
ci la teykana.

The wife of Luwe does not dance, those who dance are her

children ?

An anthill. The anthill does not dance, but the grass

growing thereon shakes.
— Proper names are seldom mentioned in Lamba Stories,

but this one of Luwe is used as the name for a hunter. See story

CLV.

Tyo. 107. Muka-mwinsyo a limakene mu mfinsi?
Mbe'cinu.

Your uncle's wife is standing out in the dark ?

The pestle-mortar.
— Which is not kept in the hut at night, but left outside.

Tyo. 108. Mukolo ati wa fume, wacombwe ka wa cika mu mulyaygo?
Mbo'lumini mu kanwa.

The chief's principal wife about to come out, the thorn-tree

obstructed the doorway ?

The tongue in the mouth.

Tyo. 109. Mukolo wa wumba icimjwembe ne nconco wa wika-mo?
Mba kanwa. Ka li koti ni noygo, ulumini e nconco.

The head-wife moulded a relish cooking-pot, and put a ladle

in it ?

The mouth. It is like a cooking pot, the tongue is the ladle.

Tyo. 110. Mu musi ta mu wula muykokwe?
Mbe'ntuntu.

In the village there never lacks a lark ?

A calabash-pipe.
— For this pipe, when smoked, makes a gurgling noise

resembling the ko ko ko ko of the muykokwe, a species of lark. This
bird flies up so very high that the natives say that it goes to God to
ask questions.
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Tyo. 111. Munsinwa mu mukalo?
Mha kantanta.

The one who drinks not in the well ?

The sable bull.

— His huge horns prevent him from getting his head into a

well. Cf. 752.

Tyo. 112. Muntapepa-nswa, isine si 11 pepa?^
Mha tandakuwe.

He who doesn't collect flying-ants, they collect themselves ?

The spider.

— The spider does not have to collect the flying ants, they fly

up in clouds into his web. The natives collect these ants for relish.

Cf. 1076.

Tyo. 113. Mu yanda ta waluka?
Mba ku cilende.

The house in which one does not turn round ?

The grave.

Tyo. 114. Muykolobwe munsitanta-culu cimo?^

Mba sisala.

The lurie that does not climb one anthill only ?

Scissors.

— For they cut on and on, as the lurie flies from one clump
of trees to the next.

Tyo. 115, Muyomba munsisesya-lwpili?

Mha ku wuko.
The ground-hornbill that doesn't skirt the hill ?

At one's wife's village.

— The hornbill is said to fear to walk round the hill by the

road, he flies over ; a man going to his wife's village fears to take the

usual road, but diverts, and enters another way ; this is lest he should

meet his mother-in-law.

Tyo. 116. Muyomba pa citefu?

Mho'lumhusi pa mutwi wa lucece.

A ground-hornbill in the scrub ?

The fontanel on the head of a baby.

V. 1. (i) Muntapepa-nswa, inswe'sine si II leta: He who doesn't collect

flying-ants, the flying-ants bring themselves ?

(ii) Muntapepa-nswa, londwa mwine u It leta: He who doesn't collect

flying-ants, the flying-termite brings himself ?

V. 1. Ciylcolobwe munsitanta-culu cimo, somhi umwanda ko kumana? —
Mbe'nduwa: The bubbler that does not climb one ant-hill only, but reaches
to a hundred ? — The lurie.

The "bubbler" is an allusion to the chatter of the lurie, resembling water
seething in a pot. The lurie flies from tree to tree, seeming never to stay
long in one place.

37*
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Tyo, 117. Muwayga cuma luwalilumo?
Mbe'lyala. Ta mu bwene ilyala li li umine luwali lumo
peulu peyJca?

The Wanga tree dry on one side ?

The finger-nail. Don't you see that the nail is dry on the top-
side only ? *

— The muwayga is made up, in part of hard dry wood, in part

of softer wood full of sap.

Tyo. 118. Mwembe wa awuJca, wd sye^ykasi pesidya?

Mbo'lukasa.
Mr. Beard has crossed the river, and left his sister on the

other side ?

The foot.

— The foot may cross, but its sister, the foot-print, remains.

Tyo. 119. Nta nta nta mu mukole?
Mbo'ku li tutula, ukusomena ku mutima.

Up up up the Kole tree ?

Knocking one's foot, the pain reaches the heart.

— Cf. Imb. 63.

Tyo. 120. Nyina-fyala ta wa tina?

Mbo'musili.
The mother-in-law whom one doesn't fear ?

The soil.

— Native etiquette will not permit a son-in-lav/ to meet or

speak to his mother-in-law, or the daughter-in-law to her father-in-

law. The earth, however, is mother, whom noone fears. See under 202.

Tyo. 121. ijkuyku lupafu?
Mbo^mulume wa mbwa.

A filled out sack ?

A male dog.

Tyo. 122. Pa cijukusulo pa li kweykwe?
Mba pa wulo.

On the hen's scratching-ground is the beaten track ?

On the bed.
— Even as the hens make a bed of their scratching-ground to

have a sun-bath, so people have a well-beaten track, in which they
always walk to go to their bed. Cf. 916.

Tyo. 123. Pa masala pa kandeu?
Mba pa mukosi.

At the deserted village of dislocation ?

At the neck.
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— When swallowed food goes past the Adam's apple, as one
would past an old deserted village without stopping. The i^dam's
apple is said to become dislocated, because it moves out of the way
in the act of swallowing.

Tyo. 124. Seyge wa musi?
Mbe'mfwiti.

The informer of the village ?

A witch.

Tyo. 125. Syu^ wa wa tuka wamama?
Mbo'mukulu wa cilile-po iculu^ ni nani?

Rooter has reviled my mother ?

What big man has ever jumped over an ant-hill ?

— Herein is a reference to a peculiar custom. Supposing A is

beating B, and B pronounces the name of his own father, A will leave

off beating B, lest he should get into trouble with the latter 's father,

on the grounds of having criminally defamed him.
If at a beer drink A tries to fight with B, who is afraid,

B will go and sit near C, who is an important chief; then, if A
strikes B, C will take it as a personal affront, and take up the

cudgels against A.
Cf. the triangular cases, under 277.

Tyo. 126. Teide'nsamfu, ikoloygo likale-po?

Mhe'ntalo.

Cut kindling-wood, and set on the marabou stork 1

A cooking-pot.

Tyo. 127. Tuluku yakwilamba ilitupama awanakuciti?
Mba pa ku sipa mu nsila.

We are going to Lambaland, throwing our children against

the tree ?

Spitting along the road.
— A Lala and Lamba proverb.

Tyo. 128. Umu ca pita, amasako eli a syala?

Mbo'mulilo.
Where it passed, its hairs remained ?

Fire.

^ Syu is used as an onomatopoeic strengthener with the verb syulula (root

up). Here it is taken for a proper name, and has the suggestion of a man
rooting up and throwing down the woman, as he would a tree.

2 The culu is the Central African ant-hill, which is usually about 20 feet,

seldom less than 10 feet in height.
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Tyo. 129. Umulandu ku kdnice?

llbe'ygtmi.

Business to the youngster ?

The honey-guide.
— The bird itself, though so small, carries out business like a

grown person, in shewing the way to honey.

Tyo. 130. Umuloygo pesidya?

(i) Mbo'luwao. (ii) Mbe'mpasi.

A long line on the other side (of the river) ?

(i) A game-fence. (ii) Red ants.

— Game fences are at times constructed miles in length, with

periodical gaps, in which are carefully covered game-pits. The
impasi are the red driver-ants, which travel in long lines.

Tyo. 131. U^nunefu posonde, iykanda mukati? ':

:

.

Mbe'mfuli ya nsumbi. '.".

Flesh outside and skin within ?

The gizzard of a fowl.

— Cf. Tyo. 48. .

Tyo. 132. Umusale u Ii mwesu mwiwala ta u liwa? '

.

'
•

Mbe^mbono.
The corn-stalks that are at home in the garden are not eaten ?

Castor-oil. - - ......

Tyo. 133. Umusi pakati ka mpayga kutapa menda?
Mba katoyga.

A village where water is drawm in the midst of the veld ?

The Tonga tree.

— The fruit of the katoyga, resembling a large orange in

shape, is always full of juice, even though miles from the nearest

river. . .

Tyo. 134. Umusitu peulu, umuloyga pansi?
Mbe'mfuko, pakuti ubwina pansi, amafuki peulu.

A swamp-forest above, the stream beneath ?

A mole, for his tunnel is beneath, the mole -hill above.

Tyo. 135. Umusya kuli cipofwa?
Mbo'muwa.

The slave-girl to Mr. Blind-Eye ?

The bellows.
— Even as the blind man has had his eye crack and burst, so

the bellows cracks, and needs continual attention like a slave.
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Tyo. 136. Umuti wa kuykwile Wamwana-ykonde ukusonsa woyu?
Mba kani wa mu tetania iminwe ?

The tree that the son of Nkonde pollarded did not sprout ?

What if he cut off his fingers ?

— The natives pollard the trees in their gardens ; so that all

the smallbranches when dry may be burned for ash-manure. Nkonde
is a common Lamba name for either sex ; for a story of Nkonde
see story CLVI.

Tyo. 137. Utulitutatumwesumuyanda?
Mba majwasa.

What are three in our house ?

Ant heaps.
— In native huts are always to be found three pieces of hard

ant heap used to support the cooking-pot over the fire. Cf . Tyo. 38.

Tyo. 138. Uwowa ku culu?

Mbo'kutwi.
A mushroom on an anthill ?

The ear.

— Cf. Tyo. 82 and Tyo. 86.

Tyo. 139. Uwuluygu pa cisiyga?

Mbe'ykasi.

Beads on a tree-stump ?

A sister.

— The owner puts the beads on a stump, while at work, and
will come and take them up later. In the same way, a man, although
his sister is married and lives elsewhere, is able to go to visit her
whenever he likes.

Tyo. 140. Wa cinda sinayga?

Mba pa ku li tutula.

You danced on tiptoe %

When you tripped.

Tyo. 141. Wakolwe na Wansayge umutano umo wekele?

Mba ciwa.

Mr. Vervet and Mr. Blue-monkey on one bough were sitting 1

A dove.
— Cf . Imb. 15. See story CLVII.

Tyo. 142. Wasimuteygu ne wa mumulya ne wa mumulya mouse uku
wuygana pamo?

Mbe'fiti ifya ku yanda.
The larksfrom here there andeverywheregatheredin one place ?

The poles of a house.
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— The poles, though cut in many different parts of the forest,

are gathered together into one building. Cf . Imb, 32.

Tyo. 143. We muntu hani bwa ila te kwenda?
Mhe'mpoju pa ku tiwalca amenso.

You person, if night comes on, wouldn't you travel ?

A blind man when his eyes are done for.

Tyo. 144. Wonse wa isala, wuliciti bwa syala?

Mbe'cinu, ta cisala-po.

All have closed, the stamping has remained ?

The pestle-mortar, it does not close up.
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In preparation.

XV. Elsie Clews Parsons, Folk-Lore from the Cape Verde Islands. 1924. In

two parts, each $3. 50.

XVI. Elsie Clews Parsons, Folk-Tales of the Sea Islands, South Carolina, 1923.

XXX 4- 218 p. $3. 50.

XVII. Martha Warren Beckwith, Jamaica Anansi Stories $3. 50.

XVni. Annie Weston Whitney and Caroline Canfield Bullock, Folk-Lore from

Maryland. $3. 50.

XIX. Elsie Clews Parsons, Tewa Tales. $3. 50.
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